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Cardco offers a new class ...of product

PS- NEW CARDCO
PRINTER I TERFACE for
the Commodore-64'"and
VIC-20~ Personal Computers.
Use with any standard parallel
OR serial printer. Requires no
special programming. Ready to
hook-up; includes all necessary
cables and plugs. CARD(!PS

AT-NEWCARDCO
PRI 'TER INTERFACE for
the ATARJ COMPUTER. Use
your Alan Computer with any
standard parallel input printer
... impaCI dOl matrix, thermal
dOl matrix. daisy wheel. letter
quality. ink jet and laser
printer. CARD(!AT includes
all necessary cables and
connectors.

MT/I MO ITOR T NER
with RE 10TE CONTROL
for any composite color
monilor to TURN YOUR
MONITOR into a
TELEVISION SET. Receive
sharper. clearer television
pictures on your composite
color monitor with a flick of
the switch. Separate audio and
video outputs; also for stereo
sound systems.

MT/2-UHF/VHF MO '(TOR
T ER 10 lurn any composite
color monitor into a television
sct. For color or monochrome
monitors: has separate audio
and video outputs: receives
vivid. bright television pictures
that will amaze you.

CARDeo is constantly producing new products. A full
line of Commodore hardware and software; letter quality
printers for any computer; TV monitor tuners for any
composite color monitors and a host of other quality
computer products. WRITE for FREE illustrated
literature and prices.

cardco, Inc.
300 S. Topeka
Wichita, Kansas 67202
(316) 267-3807

U'Jhe worId'slargest manufacturer of Commodore DC Cluortes..,
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1101 Second A••, N. Y. N. Y. 10017

[I Is too much of a good Ihing not so good'? We ers to practical use as Brian Dobb. ' HOllie Blldget allows
\lcrcn'l sure. bUI we look a chancc and padcd you 10 kccp an cyc (and a lid) on your family's monthly
Ihi~ i"suc full oflhc two ilcms that rcadc" acro" expenses. (Turn to page 43.)
Ihe US and Canada havc been \\ riting and phon- • And you Can pUlthose programming powers to to-'

ing to requc>tmore of: Ihe high-qualilY ulilit) program' lally impractical usc wilh Marilyn Sallcc's IIl11er%gy
'Illd hardwarc analy~s Ihat Ahoy' ha.s comc to be ~no\l n for the VIC and 64. Forgct the lamp 'hadc and tr) this
for. Wc'lI slOp bl(m ing our 0\1 n horns for a minutc and at your nexi party! (Turn to page 45.)
Ict this i"uc's lincup of utilit) and cntcnainmcnt pro- • Hcrc in cw York. a homc electronic oUlfit called
gram, spea~ for itself: CnlZ) Eddie runs Christmas sales all ycar round. With

• A surc curc for the cobwcbs that ma) h'1\ c becn Ihal precedcm cited. we offer no apologies for prcsem
gathering on your function ~eys since) ou boughl your ing £/fred, a C-lH game larring Sama Claus. in March.
C·fH is pro,idcd b) Dc\ T. PClerson's Proxrallllllllb/e (If you insist on an explanation. David and Janet Ar
FUllctiolll. Thm enigmatic quanetma) soon la~e on un- nold's children's game crossed our desk, too late to pub
dreamcd of value in your programming! (Turn 10 page lish al Christmas. and \lC loved it 100 much to hold till
23.) nexl December.) (Turn to page 59.)

• Stream-of-cons 'iousne" programme" \lho uon'l • If you missed the debut of F/lIl1bpeed lasl issue.
like inlerrupting their crcativc now to pia cline num- it' re-presemed here. You'll nccd Ihis ML cmry pro
bers al the ,Ian of cach program line-and jusl plain lat.y gram 10 utilize Old ROlltille and all fUlure Ahoy! machine
fol~,-Tim Midkiff, Alllollwlic Lille NUlllbers is the language programs. (Tum to pagc 64.)
,trokc-,aver you've been praying for. (Turn 10 page 27.) • BUI most incredible of all is Orson SCOIt Carer, ma.,-

• If Old ROlllille sounds like a drag 10 you. pass it up tcrwork: a n1ulliscrcen mystcry gam presented as pan
... lIl11i/thc nCXI lime you accidenlally NEW a program of this month's edition of Crealillg Your 0"'11 Callies 011

in memory. Now IIIal's a drag! And Robert Alonso's Ille VIC alld 64: A COllleboord Biggerl!uIII Ille Screell.
shon ML program is the cure. (Turn to page 25.) Therc's one catch: you'lI have to read the arliclc and learn

• You can put all these newfound programming pow- how 10 finish programming the game yourself! (Turn
===========---------, 10 page 14.)

As we draw an exhausted breath. wc can almost hear
your reaction to our descriplion of the most program
packed i"ue in Ahoy! hi tory: "What about the hard
ware?" This is ue features not one. but IWO of Monon
Kcvcbon's popular viviseclions .

• For openers-and especially non-opencr - Monon
the K winds up his' 5 update on Prilller liller/aces with
a look inside Ihe Okimate 10 with Plus 'n Print. Xetcc
GPI and SPT. Cardco Card?1 + B. PS. and +G. and Ihe
Tymae Connection. (Turn 10 page 10 I.)

And at last. the answer to the question 0 many of
you have asked us: do I want a Plus/4? Monon provides
Ihe definitive look at Commodore's applications com
puter in WhOls imide Ihe P/l/s/4' (Turn to page 19.)

This issue al 0 finds Dale Rupen in an interrogative
mood as he asks in his beSt Gcmlan accent: Whati' DOS'
This month's RI/pen Repon provide;, quitc a diffcrent
approach to the Commodore disk operating system than
that presented by Donald H. Graham in our January' 5
issue. (Turn to page 53.)

As excited as we are about this issue-containing more
programs and total program pages than ever bcfore
it's next i ue's lineup that's really got us grinning. You' II
see not ices of some of the planned programs and fea
tures in various places around the magazine. Wish we
could tell you more... but wc're out of room! Sce for
ynur:elf nexl month. -David Aliikos

[ (] , too much of a good thing not '0 good'! We crs to practical use as Brian Dobbs' Home Blldgel allows 
weren't ,ure, but we took a chance and pac~ed you to keep an eye (and a lid) on your family's monthly 
thi, i"sue full of the two item, that reader> acro" expenscs, (Turn to page 43,) 
thc US and Canada have been writing and phon- • And you can put those prognlmming powcrs to to- ' 
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let thi, is,uc', lineup of utility and entertai nmcnt pro- • Hcre in Ncw York , a homc electronics outfit called 
gran" 'peak for it,elf: Crazy Eddie runs Christmas sales all ycar round. With 
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dreamcd of valuc in your programming! (Turn to page lish at Christmas, and wc lovcd it too much to hold till 
23 .) next Dcccmber.) (Turn to page 59.) 

• Stream-of-t'Onsciou,ne" programmer- who don't • If you missed the debut of Flallk;peed last i,sue , 
like interrupting their creative flow to placc line num- it's rc-presentcd herc. You'll nccd this ML entry pro
be" at the stal1 of each program line - and just plain lalY gram to utilizc Old ROlllille and all future Ahoy! machine 
folks - Tim Midkiff, Alllomlllic Ulle Nllmher.1 is the language programs, (Turn to pagc 64 .) 
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As we draw an exhausted brcath , we can almost hear 
your rcaction to our description of the most program
packcd issue in Ahoy! history: "What about the hard
wareT This issue features not onc, but two of Morton 
Kcvclson's popular vivisections . 

• For openers - and e 'pecially non-opencrs - Morton 
thc K winds up his '85 updatc on Prillier Illielfaces with 
a look inside the Okimate 10 with Plus 'n Print. Xctcc 
GPI and SPI. Cardco Card?J + B, PS , and + G, and thc 
Tymac Connection. (Turn to page 101. ) 

And at last, the answcr to thc question so many of 
you have asked us: do I want a PlusJ4? M0I10n providcs 
the dcfinitivc look at Commodore', applications com
puter in WiI", ~' Illside Ihe Pllls/4? (Turn to pagc 29.) 

This issue also finds Dale Rupen in an interrogativc 
moO<1 as he asks in his best Gcrnlan acccnt: WiI(IIs DOS? 
This month's Rllpen Repon providcs quite a diffcrcnt 
approach to the Commodore disk operating systcm than 
that presented by Donald H. Graham in ou r January '85 
issue. (Tu rn to page 53.) 

As cxcited as we are about this issue - containing more 
programs and total program pages than cver before 
it's next issue's lineup that 's really got us grinning. You'll 
,ce notices of some of thc planDcd programs and fea
tures in various places around the magaLinc. Wish we 
could te ll you more .. . but we're out of room! Scc for 
yourself ncxt month. -David Aliikas 





I'm wriling 10 you for more information on Ihe new
disk drive from Indus, Arc you going to lest the drivc
and give your opinion of it'? I'd like 10 purchase one.
bUl before I do, I'd like 10 know what Ahoy! thinks,

-Joe Colialllli
EI1Il'Ood City, PA

A specil/illale ofl/pology 10 Ross M. Hor(}\l'it:, 1I'!lom
lI'e failed 10 credit as tlze photographer of Ilze ar/lI'ork
appeurillg all "ll' tille spread of Telelillk 64 (pages 14
and 15 in the February '85 Ahoy!),

You'/! be happy to k/l()\\', Joe, that MarlOlI Kel'elsoll
lI'ill 1101 ollly be reriell'illg Ihe IlIdlls drilY!, bllt rakillg
readen all the IIsllal Falllflstic Voyaf(e Ihrollglz it alld
Sel'{'J"(11 other /54/ repilicemems alld efllwucemellls t in
1111' April isslle of Ahoy'

In line 330 you need 10 change the 20 10 II: in line
150. change the 40 10 a 22.

I hope you'll be able 10 usc Ihis information to help
olher VIC 20 owners. -Earl Han'ey

uII'(I/lIie. WY

Anion W. Dck of Gra\cnhagc. clhcrland' ha,
poillled out that a latemcllI in the Augu t. 1984 Rllper/
Repor/, Complliatiollal Wi:ardl)', was in error.

The lime magazine article (February 13. 1984. p. 47)
"hieh I used a, a ,ource for this infommlion shows Ihm
-2 II 25 I - I" is the 69-digit numbcr called Z$ in my
article. bUI Mr. Dek ha, clearly shown Ihm Ihm is nOI
correel. In facl. "2 II 251 - I" is a 76-digit number.
The faclOrs of Z$ in my arlicle arc correct a shown,
The only mystery i . whal is Ihe significance of Z$~

Any reader's help would be appreeiatcd,
- Dale Ruper/

IV(~(/ lo\'(' to hear ji-tull you. Addr{'.\~ YOllr ('o,.respofl
dellC'(' 10 Flolsam. c/o Aho)!, IOllllllemllliollollllc. 45
We.11 34,h Street-Sllite -107, ell' York. NY 10001.

Concerning Ihe Midprilll program Ihal appeared in Ihe
January '85 i sue of Ahoy!. Ihe modifiealion listed 10

make the program suitable for VIC usc will not in fact
do !he lrick,

Here are !he changes needcd 10 make the program run
on the VIC 20:

FJ8 IF C$~"L" THEN POKE 36869,242:GOTO 1
15
FJ9 IF C$~"U" THEN POKE 36869, 24rJ: GOTO 1
15
3rft) IF PEEK(36869)=242 THEN M=7

D ~,:
l.-J~L:::..Jj

MiE1iFJl¥.
DISTRIBUTING, INC

1342 BRoule23
Butler, N.J, 07405

Call, (201) 838·9021 To Order
*:-ort MIeJO-W ,_,_,be Wililt Ii:lUIIC••
tm.atl.I ..I ......y ll.".w'~IA(lh~ ..

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE. INC.
PO Box 1373

Dayton. Ohto 45401

Pl"lone (513) 225-2102

J~ ...
IIR.N•••LETM

A TTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS

'IWhen cloning and dlsectlng fail, tum to MR. NIBBLE'~"

The next generation in archival
methods is here today!
• No beller dlsJc COpier at any prICe
• EaSY-fo-use - no complicated

instructions

• Totally automatIc - no knowledge
01 DOS reqUired

• YouHLOVEMR NIBBL~-I'not.

retum Wlfhln 10 days fOt filII refund

You deserve to protect your software Investment.
You can with the ("st (and only)

BIT·FOR-BIT DISK COPIER lor the C-64,
1541 D,Sk Of/ve and now MSO'

Reader Service NO. 2t7

We know thai II'S dlfflcult
especially smee everyone 1$

hymq 10 come out With one Now
lhet error track protection 15
gomg the way 01 the dlnasaouf,
you probably purchased an ob
101010 piece ollOltware Wen we
Wlll 9,ve you $2500 credll*to:
any anginal copy uhllty schwar.
duk thai you would Ilk. 10 trade
10 for the "NEW REVISED CLONE
MACHINE" Our program can
now back up nonllandtud sectot.
With complete control, deled and
reproduce denllly.hequency
allerahons. alter Ihe number of
sectors on a track, sync to par'
heuler relerence sectors (In·
eluding a Single sync Bit copy)
PLUS relermal a Single track

Other back up programs:
have only recently caught up With
our abllitv to reproduce errors In
cluded is fall clone a. well as all
of the other standard Clone
features, we've even made It more
user friendly 1001 THE CLONE
MACHINE was the flut loll Ihtyof
It. lund and others followed Well,
we shU feel thai It'. lime 101 the
other 10 hy to play calch up

·g·~~ILLONLY $4995

OI1I1 ...rI:CII\L ,"S" "£R.~'O,'\
NOW A """.,I,,'.f; TOO!!

Re8der Service No. 271

A TTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS 

We know that II'S difficult . 
especullly since everyone 15 
trying to como out With one Now 
that error track protechon IS 

gOing the way 01 the dlnasaour , 
you probably purchased an ob
solete piece al software Well we 
Will give you $25.00 cro<hl*for 
any original copy uhllty lOitw8re 
disk thai you would like 10 trade 
in lor the "NEW REVISED CLONE 
MACHINE " OUI program can 
now back up non-standard seclOis 
with complete conlIo!, detect and 
reproduce density- frequency 
aiteratlons. aher the number 01 
sectors on ill track , Iyne to par· 
hcular reference sectors (in
cluding a l ingle sync Bit copy) 
PLUS relormat a single track 

Oth~r back up programs 
have only recently caught up with 
our abllitv to reproduce errors. In
cluded II fai t clone as well as all 
of the other standard Clone 
features, we've even made it more 
user friendly tool THE CLONE 
MACHINE was the hrs! ut Illty of 
ils lund and others followed Well, 
we shU 'eel that II'S hme lor the 
other to try 10 play calch up 

·g~;ILLONLY $4995 

OfJ R ."iP';C''''. ?ISO l 'F.R."iun 
NOW ;' """.A.B'.F.TOO!! 

DISTRIBUTING. INC 
1342 B Route 23 

Butler, N.J. 07405 
Call. (201) 838·9027 To Order 
• Nan: M",n,.W ._.~ .. III. '\I;IIIII<Jc. nc • • 

I II .. "" •• el hili. w,III ..... 1 nol,,· .. 

Reider Service No. 217 

You deserve to protect your software Investment. 
You can With the first (and only) 

BIT· FOR·BIT DISK COPIER for rhe C·64. 
1541 Disk Oflve and now MSD' 

!J~ ... 
IIR.IIIBBLE'· 

~ 
Full Cil'c1e 
X;tw:1 

The next generation in archivaf 
methods is here today! 
• No bellor disk coplor ar any prlca 
• Easy-fo-use - no complICated 

instructions 

• Torally auromatlc - no knowledge 
of DOS roqUlfed 

• You "II LOVE MR NIBBLE'· - " nor. 
roturn wlthm 70 days lor 1/111 rolund 

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE, INC. 
PO Box 1373 

Dayton, OhiO 45401 

Phone (5'3) 223-2102 

10 elIy ,..Ium prlvllege 

"When cloning and dlsecllng fail , lum 10 MR. NIBBLE'~" 

ReIder Service No. 271 

W('(II(}\'(~ fo heaf Ji'ollJ you. Addre.\.\ YOllr co,./"e.\jJOII

dellce (() Flol~al1l . c/o Ahoy!. /OI1 /IIlenlllliollltIIIlC . . -15 
We.lt 34tir Street - Suitl' .J07. NI'II' York. N )' /0001. 

Anton W. Dek of Gravenhage. Netherlands has 
pointed out that a ,tatemen! in the August. 1984 Rupert 
Report . COlllplllafiollal Wi~ardr\'. was in error. 

The Tillie magazine w1icle (February 13. 1984. p. 47) 
which I used as a source for thi" information shows that 
-2 A 251 - I" is the 69·digit number called Z$ in my 
article. but Mr. Dek ha" Clea rly , hown that that is not 
correct. In fact. "2 A 251 - I" i" a 76·digit number. 
The factors of Z$ in my article arc correct as shown. 
The on ly mystery i". what i. the significance of ZS? 

Any reader's help would be appreciated. 
- Dale Rupert 

I'm writing 10 you for more information on the new 
disk drive from Indus. Are you going to test the drive 
and give your opinion of it? I'd like 10 purchase one. 
but before I do. I'd like to know what Alroy! think> . 

- Joe Colialllli 
EI/ll'Ood City. PA 

You'll he irappy to kll{)\I', Joe. tir{/( Mortoll Kel'elsoll 
,!'ill 1101 ollly be rerieH'jll8 ,he lut/us drilO{J. bllf fakillg 

rellden; 011 'he usual Fallfaslic Voyage through if aud 
sel'eralmller 1541 replllC£l1nellfS (Illd ellhallcemellfs, ill 
tire April issue of Ahoy! 

Concerning the Midprilll program that appeared in the 
January '85 issue of Altor!. the modification listed to 
make the program suitable for VIC use will nOl in fact 
do the trick. 

Here arc the changes needed to make the program run 
on the VIC 20: 

FJ8 IF C$="L" THEN POKE 36869.242:GOTO 1 
IS 
I(J9 IF C$="U" THEN POKE 36869.24(J:GOTO 1 
IS 
3(PJ IF PEEK(36869)=242 THEN M=7 

In line 330 you need to change the 20 to II : in line 
150. change the 40 10 a 22. 

I hope you'lI be able 10 usc this information to help 
othe r VIC 20 owners. -£ltr/ Han'ey 

Laramie, WY 

A specialllO/e of apology /() Ross M. HOl'OlI'if:. II'!;O/ll 

lI'e failed 10 credil as tire plr(}(ograplrer of tire al'lll'Ork 
appearillg 0 11 tire title .11Jread of Telelillk 64 (page, 14 
and 15 in the February '85 Airoy!). 



See your dealer . .. 
or lor direct orders enclose $49.95 plus $2.00 for ahipptng and speedy UPS 
Of' hrst class mail defivefy. Amenc:an Express, Otner's Club. Mas1arCard. and 
Visa accepted 

Order Line: 800/637-4983 
Reader Service No_ 232 

@illJ[Q)LOGIC 
Corporation 
713 Edgebrook Drive 
Champaign IL61820 
(217) 359-&482 Telex: 206995 
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ALL AIRLINES DEPART FROM TIns TERMINAL. 
Presenting Travelshopper 
. . . new from CompuServe 
andlWA. 

Now you can save time and money 
by getting infonnation and reservaIions 
on virtually any flight on any aIrIin&
worldwide-lrom one source. Its lWAli 
new Travelshopper. available now through 
CompuServe's InIormaIion Servke. 

With TraveIshopper, you can IIaIIl 
Bight availabilities, cIisccww IIiIIIle bar· 
gains and order tIc:bIs lilt JIIU1 own 
penonaJ compuIer , 1& bomi or in the 
office. 

You also receive MjIi!meIic: member· 
ship in TWAs Frequent FlIght Bonus'" 
program. And you can build bonus points 
by staying at Marriott and Hilton hotels 
and by using Hertz Rent·A-Car. 

Tra 77 52 IDd fftqumr RIthI Bonus M Serv;ce marks of TWA 

Besides Travelshopper, CompuServe 
offers an ever·growing list 01 other travel· 
oriented on·line services. 

The OffIcial Airline Guide 
Electronic Edition lists direct and 
connecting flight schedules for over 700 
airlines worldwide plus over 500.000 
North American lares. 

Firstworld Travel oilers worldwide 
travel advice and service. 

Discover Orlando provides complete 
prices, hours and leatures on aD 01 
Central Florida's attradlons IDd 
accommodations. 

West Coast lrawle6nlmeliJtD; 
mation lor the weIIenI ...... 

Pan Am'slrawl ~ ..... . 
up-to-date informaIIrIl • .,., II ... . -_ .. -

and health requirements for most 
foreign counJries . 

And lraYdftlloa" provides complete 
automotive 1nIormaIion, including road 
maps and an expeIt, penonaIized routing 
service. 

J 
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As the Gemstone Warrior, you
must develop strategies in order to
score treasure points and slay a hoard
of monsters en route to locating the
gemstone in a network of under
ground roon . On C-64 disk; $39.95.

Strategic Simulations Inc .. 883
Stierlin Road. Bldg. A-200. Moun
tain View, CA 94043-1983 (phone:
415-964-1353).

Miller 204ger lJ puts B unty Bob
back in the midst of ten screens full
of ricocheting ore lumps. time warp
transporters, and other hazard com
mon to radioactive mines. For the
64: $35.00.

MicroLab, 2699 Skokie Valley
Road. Highland Park. IL 60035
(phone: 312-433-7550).

Joining the sequels bandwagon is
Access with Beach-Head lJ (The Dic
taror Strikes Back). pilling the allied
forces against the despot who es
caped the destruction of his' fortress
and is now holed up in a tropical for
est. For lhe 64; $39.95.

Access Software Inc .. 925 East
900 South, Salt Lake City, UT 84105
(phone: 801-532-1134).

Wait. one more: the Sel]Jelll~'Slar.
followup adventure to Mask of the
SUIl, thruslS Mac Steele into danger
ous Tibet~n wilderness in search of
a $25 million jewel. For the C-64:
$39.95.

Broderbund Software, 17 Paul
Drive. San Rafael, CA 94903-2101
(phone: 415-479-1170).

An octet of C-64 releases and
adaptations from Imagic:

TOl/mamem Tennis serves up 3D
graphics and an overhead view of the
COUIt. Price: $34.95.

Macbeth and 77le Time Machine.
two entries in Imagic's Time Travel
ers series, provide interactive adven-

-

NEW GAME RELEASES
New and forthcoming releases

from Activision. all for thc 64:
Rock alld Bolt treats you to rock

music and riveting graphics as you
connect free-iloating steppingstones
into a path. Price: $31.95.

Web Dimellsioll tells the story of
man's evolution through highly un
usual graphics and music. No price
yet for this. or for Activision's two
newest: Master ofthe Lamp (a Zen
ji-type game) and Tlte Grear Ameri
call Cross COWIII)' Race.

Activision, Inc .. 2350 Bayshore
Frontage Road. Mountain View. CA
94043 (phone: 415-960-0410).

SOllY CDU-I packs 540M-lhlll's M, .1011.

READER SERVICE NO. 277

CSD-}: fasler and smaller Ihan 1541.
READER SERVICE NO. 276

LASERDISK STORAGE
Floppy disk drives of all varictic.s

havc takcn onc step closer 10 obso
lescence with Sony's announcement
of the first lascrdisk computer slOr
age uni!. The CDU-I CD ROM
Drive Unit uses the same technology
found in home stereo CD players to
pack 540M bytes -more than 500
timcs the capaCity of a conventional
floppy-onto a single 4.72 inch di k.
Data may be read off the disk at a
speed of 150K per sccond.

The only way to place your own
information on the read-only disks is
to mail the information on Y,- tape
to Sony, who will punch out disks
in quantity. Therefore the drivc
while compatible with the Commo
dorc and other home computers - is
at this point practical only for indus
trial aod institutional use. But the ad
vent of the fully functional laserdisk
storage unit looms closer than ever.

Sony Corporation of America.
Corporate Communications Dept..
Sony Drive. Park Ridge. NJ 07656
(phone: 201-930-6432).

ROBOT PLOTTER • GRAPHICS CONTEST • MUSIC VIDEO MAKERS • TAX
PREPARATION PROGRAMS • LASERDISK STORAGE • CARDCO MODEM, DISK
DRIVE, SPREADSHEET • DISK-BASED MAGAZINE • GAMES FROM IMAGIC,

SSI, ACT/VISION • EDUCATIONAL RELEASES • GRAPHICS PROGRAMS

CARDCO DISK DRIVE
Cardco's CSD-I (short for Com

modore Compatible Serial Disk
Drive) will correct four fundamen
tal ilaws of the 1541: it will be more
compact and Slightly faster, and offer
beller hellt dissipation and reliability.
Designed to be as compatible as le
gally pos. iblc with Commodore's
drive. the CSD-I will obey all stan
dard Commodore DOS commands.

Limited quantities of the unit will
be availablc in the tirst quarter of
1985. Retail price will be $299.95.

Cardco Inc.. 300 S. Topeka,
Wichita. KS 67202 (phone: 316
267-3807). -

S(:lJiil.I:I~lJii 
ROBOT PLOTTER • GRAPHICS CONTEST • MUSIC VIDEO MAKERS • TAX 

PREPARATION PROGRAMS • IASERDISK STORAGE • CARDCO MODEM, DISK 
DRIVE, SPREADSHEET • DISK-BASED MAGAZINE • GAMES FROM lMAGIC, 

SSI, ACT/VISION • EDUCATIONAL RELEASES • GRAPHICS PROGRAMS 

CARDCO DISK DRIVE 
Cardco's CSD- I (short for Com

modore Compatible Serial Disk 
Dri ve) wi ll corrcct four fundamcn
tal naws of thc 154 1: it wi ll be more 
compact and slightly fastcr. and offer 
better heat dissipation and reliability. 
Designcd to be as compatible as le
gally possible with Commodore's 
drive. the CSD- I \V iII obey all stan
dard Commodore DOS commands. 

Limited quantit ies of the unit w ill 
be availablc in the first quarter of 
1985. Rctail pricc will be $299.95. 

Cardco Inc.. 300 S. Topeka. 
Wich ita. KS 67202 (phone: 316-
267-3807). . 

LASERDISK STORAGE 
Floppy disk dri ves of all varieties 

have takcn onc step closer to obso
lescence with Sony's announcemcnt 
of the first lascrdisk computer stor
age uni!. The CDU- I CD ROM 
Dri ve Unit uses the smlle technology 
found in homc sterco CD players to 
pack 540M bytes - morc than 500 
timcs the capacity of a conventional 
noppy - onto a singlc 4.72 inch disk. 
Data may be read ofF the disk at a 
speed of 150K pcr sccond. 

The on ly way to place your own 
information on the rcad-only disks is 
to mail the information on '12" tapes 
to Sony. who will punch out disks 
in quantity. Thercfore the dri ve 
whi le compatible with the Commo
dore and other home computers- is 
at this point practical only for indus
trial and institutional use. But the ad
vent of the fully Functional laserdisk 
storagc unit looms closer than evcr. 

Sony Corporation of America. 
Corporate Communications Dcpt.. 
Sony Drive. Park Ridge. NJ 07656 
(phone: 201 -930-6432). 

CSO-l : /asrer alld smaller rhall 1541. 
REA DER SERVICE NO. 276 

SOllY CDU-J packs 540M- tllllr 's M, SOil . 

READER SERVICE NO. 277 

NEW GAME RELEASES 
New and fonhcoming releases 

from Acti vision, all for the 64: 
Rock alld Bolt treats you to rock 

music and ri veting graphics as you 
connect free-noating steppingstones 
into a path . Price: $3 1.95. 

Web Dimellsioll tells the story of 
man's evolution through highly un
usual graphics and music. No price 
yct for this. or for Activision's two 
newest: Masrer a/rile Lamp (a illl
ji-type game) and 771e Great Ameri
call Cross COlllllry Race. 

Acti vision. Inc., 2350 Bayshore 
Frontage Road. Mountain View. CA 
94043 (phone: 4 15-960-0410). 

As the GemslOne Warrior, you 
must develop strategies in order to 
score treasurc points and slay a hoard 
of monsters en route to locating the 
gemstone in a network of under
ground roons. On C-64 disk: $39.95. 

Strateg ic Simulations Inc .. 883 
Stierlin Road. Bldg. A-200. Moun
tain View. CA 94043- 1983 (phone: 
4 15-964- 1353) . 

Miller 204ger II puts Bounty Bob 
back in the midst of ten screens full 
of ricocheting ore lumps. time warp 
transporters. and other hazards com
mon to rad ioactive mines. For the 
64 : $35.00. 

MicroLab. 2699 Skokie Valley 
Road. Highland Park. IL 60035 
(phone: 3 12-433-7550). 

Joining the sequels bandwagon is 
Access with Beach-Head /I rnle Dic
tator Srrikes Back}. pitt ing the allied 
forces aga inst the despot who es
caped the destruction of his' fortress 
and is now holed up in a tropical for
es!. For the 64; $39.95. 

Access Software Inc .. 925 East 
900 South, Salt Lake City. UT 84 105 
(phone: 80 1-532- 11 34). 

Wait, one more: 771e Se,pem's Srar, 
followup adventure to Mask 0/ rhe 
SlIn , thrusts M ac Steele into danger
ous Tibet~n wilderness in search of 
a $25 mill ion jewel. For the C-64: 
$39.95. 

Broderbund Software. 17 Paul 
Dri ve. San RaFael , CA 94903-2 10 1 
(phone: 4 15-479- 1 170). 

An octet of C-64 releases and 
adaptations from Imagic: 

TOllmamem Tellllis serves up 3D 
graphics and an overhead view of the 
court . Price: $34.95. 

Macberh and 771e Time Machine. 
two entries in Imagic's Time Travel
ers series, provide interacti ve adven-

AHOY! 9 
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Four new C-64 releases from
Swedish-based Handic Software:

Osiac requires you to destroy
blockades on a trade route to the Or
ion empire. Price: $19.95.

Stellar Conflict offers. in addition
to the standard shool-'em-up fare. the
opportunity to design your own al
ien landscapes. Price is $49.95.

Space Trap is named after the
maze of tunnels on Ihe planet Mor
gon frol11 which you mUSI escape.
Price is $19.95.

Along with the live advenlure
games and one arcade game includ
ed on il Eureka! disk. Handic of
fers - 25.000 pounds. That's whal the
company proposes 10 pay the first
player to solve tlie complete adven
ture and call the secrel phone num
ber in England which will be re
vealed by Ihe Solulion.

Handic Software, Inc., 520 Fel
lowship Road. Suite B206. Mt.
Laurel. NJ 08054 (phone: 609
866-1001).

GRAPHICS CONTEST
Activision is dangling a total of

$10.000 in cash and prizes before pa
tential entrants in its Designer's Pen
dl conte t. Panieipant must submil
a design andlor music progmll1 erea
led with the Designer's Pencil gmph
ics software containing either 30 or
fewer commands (Shon Program
Category) or an unlimited number of
commands (Open Category). The 20
prizes (four grand prizes of $1.000.
eight second prizes of $500. and
eight third prizes of an Okidata print
er) will be funher divided between
contestants who are 16 or older and
15 or younger a of April 30. 1985
(the deadline for submission ).

Specific guidelines are packaged
with each copy of Designer's Pencil;
for further information contact Ae
tivision. Box #7286, Mountain
View. CA 94042 (phone: 415
960-0410).

SPREADSHEET DATA
The Calc' NOII'!/64 spreadsheet

features 39K of free memory for
data. 64 column by 254 row capa
city, onscreen help windows, indi
vidually variable column widths.
horizontal or venieal windowing,
built-in scratch pad calculator, disk

tures in the world of the two liter
ary works. Sugge;,lcd retail is $34.95
ellch.

VIC owners saw Imagic's m<n.1 fa
mous arcade aClion games adapted
for their system months ago (see the
May Sculllebll/t); now 64 owners get
their chance. at a price worth the
wait: $19.95 each. Available for the
lirst time are Chopper HUll/ (bla t
through Ions of earth covering price
Ie",; objecls). Demoll Allllck (destroy
diving demon with laser cannon),
Dragolljire (cross dmwbridge againsl
dragons' lireball and archer' ar
rows). Moonsll'eeper (dodge meleors
and aSleroids 10 rescue trapped min
ers). and NOI'II Blast (prolect under
water outposts from alien assault).

lmagie, 981 University Avenue.
Los Gatos. CA 95030 (phone: 408
399-2200) .

Mindscape has established a clue
hOlline for gaOlers who lind them
selves stumped by 'lldililla Jones in
the Lost Kingdom (see last month's
SCllnlebllll. and neXI month's review).
Touch-tone phone owner can call
312-480-50 I0 24 hours a day. 365
days a year; callers with rotary
phone~ must call between 9 a.m. and
4 p.m .. central lime.

Mindscapc Inc .. 3444 Dundee
Road. Nonhbrook, IL 60062 (phone:
312-480-7667).

QuestBnsren. a monlhly newslet
ter on adventure and rOle-playing
games. offers readers the opportun
ity to run free ads for trading clues
nod games. The winner of each
month's contest receive;, a new ad
venture game. Subscription is 15.00:
ample copy $2.00.

The Addams Expedition. 202 El
gin Coon. Wayne. PA 19087 (phone:
215-647-0552).

Synapse has announced the first
two entries in ill> Electronic Novels
series: Mindwheel (a journey into the
minds of four deceased people of ex
traordinary power) and Essex (the
story of an intergalactic search and
rescue mission). Planned novels in
clude Brimstone (medieval adven
ture). Breakers (sci-li/fantasy). and
Ron;n (samurai epic). For the 64;
$39.95 each.

Synap e Software. 5221 Central
Avenue. Richmond. CA 94804
(phone: 415-527-7751).

$18.95

$15.95
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We Can Solve All Yow
Commodore Color Problems
UNq\ie Prob&etn Solvers IDf OkSef Cor'nrTIodoorft
(MIll. 5 PIn~ DIn I'tug).
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tures in the world of the two liter
ary work;,. Suggested retail is $34.95 
each. 

VIC owncr, saw Imagic's most fa
mous arcade action games adapted 
for their system months ago (see the 
May Scullleblllt); now 64 owners get 
their chance. at a price worth the 
wait: $ 19.95 each. Available for the 
first time are Chopper HUI/I (blast 
through tons of earth covering price
less object ). Demoll Allack (destroy 
diving demons with laser cannon), 
Dragolljire (cross drdwbridge against 
dragons' fireballs and archers' ar
rows). Moollsweeper (dodge meteors 
and asteroids to rescuc trapped min
crs). and Nom Blast (protect under
water outposts from alicn assault). 

Imagic. 981 University Avcnue. 
Lo;, Gatos. CA 95030 (phone : 408-
399-22(0) . 

Mind,cape has establishcd a clue 
hotline for gamers who find them
selves stumped by Illdiana JOlles in 
the Lost Killgdom (sce last month's 
SClIItleblIIt. and next month's review). 
Touch-tonc phonc owners can call 
312-480-50 I 0 24 hours a day. 365 
days a yea r: callcrs with rotary 
phones must call between 9 a.m. and 
-l p.m .. central time. 

Mindscape Inc .. 3444 Dundee 
Road. Northbrook, lL 60062 (phone: 
3 12-480-7667). 

QllestBII.wers. a monthly newslet
ter on adventure and role-playing 
gamc;,. offcr;, rcader;, thc opportun
ity to run frce ad; for trading clues 
and games . The winner of each 
month's contest rcceives a new ad
vcnturc game. Subscription is $15.00: 
sample copy $2.00. 

The Addams Expedition, 202 El
gin COUl1. Wayne. PA 19087 (phone: 
2 15-647-0552). 

Synapse has announced the first 
two entrics in its Elcctronic Novels 
series: Milldwheel (a joumey into the 
minds of four deceased people of ex
traordinary power) and Essex (the 
;,tory of an intergalactic search and 
rescue mission). Planned novels in
clude BrimslOlle (medieval adven
ture). Breakers (sci-fi / fantasy). and 
ROllill (samurai epic). For the 64; 
$39.95 cacho 

Synapse Software, 5221 Central 
Avenue. Richmond . CA 94804 
(phone : 415-527-7751). 

Four new C-64 releases from 
Swedish-based Handic Software: 

Osiae requires you to destroy 
blockades on a trade route to the Or
ion empire. Pricc: $19.95. 

Stellar COllflict offers. in addition 
to the standard shoot-'em-up fare. the 
opportunity to design your own al
ien landscapes. Price is $49.95. 

Space Trap is named after the 
maze of tunnels on the planet Mor
gon from which you must escape. 
Price is $19.95. 

Along with the five adventure 
games and one arcade game includ
ed on its Ellreka! disk. Handic of
fers -25,000 pounds. Tha!"s what the 
company proposes to pay the first 
player to solve tlie complete adven
ture and call the secret phone num
ber in England which will be re
vealed by the solution. 

Handic Software. Inc .. 520 Fel
lowship Road. Suite B206. Mt. 
Laurel. NJ 08054 (phone: 609-
866-1(01). 

GRAPHICS CONTEST 
Activision is dangling a total of 

$10.000 in cash and prizes before p0-

tential entrants in its Desigller's Pen
cil contest. Participant must submit 
a design and/or music program crea
ted with the Desigller's Pellcil graph
ics software containing either 30 or 
fewer commands (Short Program 
Category) or an unlimited number of 
commands (Open Category). The 20 
prizes (four grand prizes of $1.000, 
eight second prizes of $500, and 
eight third prizes of an Okidata print
er) will be further divided between 
contestants who are 16 or older and 
15 or younger as of April 30, 1985 
(the deadline for submissions) . 

Specific guidelines are packaged 
with each copy of Designer's Pencil; 
for further information contact Ac
tivision , Box #7286, Mountain 
View. CA 94042 (phone: 415-
960-0410). 

SPREADSHEET DATA 
The Calc' Now!l64 spreadsheet 

features 39K of free memory for 
data, 64 column by 254 row capa
city, onscreen help windows, indi
vidually variable column widths. 
horizontal or vertical windowing, 
built-in scratch pad calculator, disk 



<b}lndu~ Systems, 9304 Deermg Avenu£'. Chalsworth. CA 9131\ (818) 882-9600. The Indus GT is ... produd of Indus SYSlems. Commodore is a
re~islNcd Iradt'nlark of Commodore Busines~ Machines, Inc. Ferrari is a registered trademark of Ferrari Nonh America, Inc.
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INDUS'·

LED display that keeps you in
control of your Commodore to
the air-piston operated dust
cover that protects your disks
and drive.

So, you know what you really
get if you cross a
Commodore 64
with a Ferrari?

You get the
best.

And, you get the only disk drive
that comes with free software.
Word processing. Spreadsheet.
Databa e manager. Plus, acarry
ing case that doubles as an BO
disk storage file.

Most of all, you get luxury.
From the sleek lines of its sound
proofed chassis to the respon
sive AccuTouch~ controls at the
Indus CommandPose" From the

~ou get the incredible
U indus Gr" disk drive.
You get brains. You get beauty.
But, that's not all you get.
You get adisk drive that can

handle 100% of Commodore's
software. Up to 400% faster.

You get the disk drive with the
best service record around. With
aone year warranty on parts and
labor to prove it.

What you get ify'0U cross
a CommoClore 64with a Ferrari.

•, 

What you get if y'0u cross 
a CommoClore 64 with a Ferrari. 

'\o/Oll get the incredible 
U indus GT" disk drive. 

You get brains. You get beauty. 
But, that 's not all you get. 
You get a disk drive that can 

handle 100% of Commodore's 
software. Up to 400% faster. 

You get the disk drive with the 
best service record around. With 
a one year warranty on parts and 
labor to prove it. 

And, you get the only disk drive 
that comes with free software. 
Word processing. Spreadsheet. 
Database manager. Plus, a carry
ing case that doubles as an 80 
disk storage file. 

Most of all, you get luxury. 
From the sleek lines of its sound
proofed chassis to the respon
sive AccuTouch'· controls at the 
Indus Command Pose" From the 

LED display that keeps you in 
control of your Commodore to 
the air-piston operated dust 
cover that protects your disks 
and drive. 

So, you know what you really 
get if you cross a 
Commodore 64 
with a Ferrari? 

You get the 
best. 

"-i lndu( Sy~lt.'nh, 9304 Deering Avenue, Chatsworth. CA 91311 (8IB) 682-9600. The Indu~ GT i~ d produd of Indus Systems. Commodore is a 
r{-')ti ~ INCd Ir.1(lt'nlark of Commodore Busines~ Machines, Inc. Ferrari i~ a registered trademark of Ferrari Nonh America, Inc. 
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Calc Nelli! has 39K ofmemOlY for data ol/d 6-1 coillml/ by 25-1 roll' (·opacity.
READF.R SERII/CF. SO. 272

funclion , and column/row in;ertion
and deletion. The program allows
you 10 print an elllire grid. any por
tion of a grid. or raw cell data. Re
tail price is $39.95. (And lhere\ no
urgency, really. Calc whenever iI's
convenient for you.)

Cardco, Inc .. 300 S. Topeka,
Wichita. KS 67202 (phone: 316
267-6525).

64K GOLD
The Gold Disk is a monlhly pro

gram potpourri consi;ting of feature
and home finance programs with ac
companying aniclc~. games, educa
tional progmms. regular graphics.
mu ic. and programming features.
puzzles. and review;.

A ix-month sub;criplion is $54.95
(US) or $70.00 (Canada) plus $6.00
shipping: a 12-month subscription,
99.95 (US) or $127.00 (Canada)

plus 12.00 shipping. (Orders out
side North America. add 3.00 per
i ue: Ontario rc>.idents add 7% sales
lax.)

Gold Dis~ Inc., 2179 Dunwin Dr.
#6, Mississauga. Ontario L5L IX3
Canada (phone: 416-828-0913).

NEW INTERFACE
The Uniprint parallel primer imer

face for the C-64 and VIC 20 doc;
its lhing without dip ;wilches. sub
stiltlling software comrol through
secondary addresses. It will allow
most dOL malrix prinlers to emulate

12 AHOY!

lhe 1525. as well a; work with daisy
wheel printer,. Price: 99.00.

Giga Imernalional Corp.. 312A
Auburn Street. San Rafael, CA
94901 (phone: 415-258-0901).

DRAW, PARDNER
Inkwcll Sy ·tems has providcd a

parlial response 10 the Graphi(~'

Challel/ge is,ued by Morton Kevel
son in our October issue (page 4).
Flexidrall' 4. O. the latesl update of
lh' light pen graphic; package cov
ered in our ovember issue, is the
lim program lhal allows the user to
link screens venically and horizon
tally by displaying the left and right
or tOP and bonom halves of two
;creen,. Built-in printer utilities per
mit the dumping of the screens ide
by side.

Olher enhancements include cus
tom fonLs. more than 500 pallern
fills. and on oops feature for "fill
spill ." For the C-64: SI49.95.

Inkwell System;. P.O. Box 85152,
MB290. San Diego. CA 92138.

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
Several educational release. from

Imagk. longtime master of video!
computer elllenainmem, each for the
C-6--l. each S34.95.

In Crime lIIlll PIII/ishmelll. players
take the role of judge in criminaltri
als. examining evidence. testimony,
and details of crimcs, analyzing such
factors as defendallls' arrest and con-

viclion records. and detennining sen
lences for a variety of crimes.

Speak al/d Seek utili7c' 'a 200 +
word vocabulary and speech synthe
sis capability to leach two to seven
year olds the alphabet.

/I/jured EI/gil/e depicts and ex
plains the internal workings of a typ
ical car engine. with detailed screen
of lhe fuel. exhaust. combu lion.
electrical. cooling. and oil systems.
and on,creen tutorial; explaining
their workings and interrelatioo .

Imagic. 981 Univer'iry Avenue.
La, Gato . CA 95030 (phone: 408
399-22(0).

ix ChaJlengeWare releases for the
C-64 from Orbyte Software Mmh
Logic I (word problems and greater
than. Ie lhan. and equal 10). Et.lrly
Nllmbers (b.1Sic addition and ubtrae
lion enhanced by -motivational
graphic h). and French. Italian.
Spanish. and Lalin lutorial>. each
covering nouns. verb;, and general
terminology. All on disk: $29.95
each.

Orbyte Software. P.O. Box 948.
Waterbury, CT 06720 (phone: in CT
203-621-9361: reSl of USA 1-800
253-26(0).

Children can praclice word recog
nition and spelling while moving the
title character of Boppies Great
Word Chase around a network of
ladders and obstaclcs, gathering let
ters and avoiding deadly "snapper,."
The C-64 program contains 256
built-in words on eight levels. Relail
price is 29.95; backup diskenes
$15.00.

DLM Inc .. One DLM Park. Allen.
TX 75002 (phone: in TX 800
442-4711: rest of USA 800
527-4747).

Mark the Monkey will guide chil
dren in grade 1-6 through two new
C-64 program: MOl/keYl/ell's (read
ing and comprehension. incorporat
ing multiple choice quizzes) and
MOl/keyb/lilder (spelling and vocab
ulary, grouping 256 wordset' into 17
differem word skill areas). Each on
disk: $24.95.

Anworx Software. 150 onh
Main Street. Fairpon, Y 14450
(phone: 716-425-2833 or 800
828-6573).

Two Muppel-based C-64 pro
COli/iI/lied 011 page 60
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runctions. and column/ row insenion 
and deletion. The program allow, 
you to print an cntire grid. any por
tion or a grid. or raw cell data. Re
tail pricc is $39.95. (Amlthcrc's no 
urgcncy. really . Calc whcncvcr it's 
convcnient lor you .) 

Cardco. Inc .. 300 S. Topeka. 
Wichita. KS 67202 (phone: 3 16-
267-6525). 

64K GOLD 
Thc Gold Disk is a monthly pro

gram potpourri consisting or reaturc 
and homc IInance programs with ac
companying aniclcs. games. educa
tional programs. rcgular graphics. 
music. and programming reaturcs. 
puzzle". and rcvicws. 

A six-month subscription is $54.95 
(US) or $70.00 (Canada) plus $6.00 
shipping: a 12-month subscription. 
$99.95 (US) or $127.00 (Canada) 
plw. $12.00 shipping. (Orders out
,idc North America. add $3.00 per 
i,sue: Ontario rc"idcnts add 7 % salcs 
tax .) 

Gold Di,k Inc .. 1179 Dunwin Dr. 
/16. Mis"i""auga. Ontario L5L I X3 
Canada (phonc: 416-828-0913). 

NEW INTERFACE 
Thc Uniprint parallcl printer intcr

face ror the C-/H and VIC 20 does 
its thing without dip switches. sub
stituting softwarc control through 
sccondary addresses. It wi ll a llow 
most dot matrix printcrs to cmulatc 
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the 1525. as well as work with daisy 
whccl printcr;.. Price: $99.00. 

Giga International Corp .. 312A 
Auburn Strcet. San Rarael. CA 
9490 I (phone: 415-258-090 I) . 

DRAW, PARDNER 
Inkwell Systcms has provided a 

partial rcsponsc to thc Graphics 
Challellge issucd by Monon Kevel
son in our October issue (pagc 4). 
Flexidmll' 4. O. the latcst updatc or 
the light pen graphics package cov
ered in our November issue. is the 
IIrst program that allows the uscr to 
link scrcens vertically and horizon
tally by displaying the left and right 
or top and bottom halves or two 
scrcens. Built-i n printer utilities per
mit the dumping or the screens side 
by side. 

Othcr enhanccments include cus
tom fonts , more than 500 pattern 
lills. and on oops rcature ror "1111 
spills." For the C-64: $ 149.95. 

Inkwell Systems. P.O. Box 85152. 
MB19O. San Diego. CA 92138. 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 
Several cducational releases rrom 

Imagic. longtime l11as(er~ of video! 
computer entcnainmcnt. each for the 
C-/H. each $34.95. 

I n Crime alld Pllllishmelll , players 
takc thc role or judge in criminaltri
als. cxamining cvidence. testimony. 
ancl dctails or crimcs, analyzing such 
Ii,ctors as dcfendants' arrest and con-

viction records. and dctenl1ining sen
tcnccs ror a varicty or crimcs. 

Speak alld Sel'k utilizes 'a 200 + 
word vocabulary and speech synthe
sis capability to teach two to seven 
year olds the alphabet. 

Injured Engille dcpi ts and ex
plains the internal workings or a typ
ical car enginc. with detailed scrcens 
of the fucl. exhaust. combustion. 
electrical. cooling. and oil systems. 
and onscrccn tutorials explaining 
their workings and interrelations . 

Imagic. 981 University Avenue , 
Los Gatos, CA 95030 (phonc: 408-
399-22(0). 

Six ChaliengeWarc releases ror the 
C-64 rrom Orbytc Software Malh 
Logic I (word problems and greater 
than. less than. and equal to). ElIrl)' 
NllmbeJ:s (basic addition and subtrac
tion enhanced by "motivational 
graphics-). and French. Italian. 
Spanish. and Latin tutorials. each 
covering noun •. verbs. and gencral 
tcrminology. All on disk: $29.95 
each. 

Orbytc Software. P.O. Box 948. 
WatcrblllY. CT 06720 (phone: in CT 
203-621 -9361: rest or USA 1-800-
253-26(0). 

Children can practice word recog
nition and spelling while moving the 
title charactcr or Boppies Greal 
Word Chase around a nctwork of 
ladders and obstacles. gathering let
ters and avoiding deadly -snappers." 
The C-64 program comains 256 
built-in words on cightlevels. Rctail 
price is $29.95; backup diskettcs 
$15.00. 

DLM Inc .. One DLM Park. Allen, 
TX 75002 (phone: in TX 800-
442-471 I : rest of USA 800-
527-4747). 

Mark the Monkcy wi ll gu idc chi l
dren in gradcs 1-6 through two new 
C-64 programs: MOllke),lIell's (rcad
ing and comprehension. incorporat
ing multi pic choicc quizzes) and 
MOllkeybuilder (spelling and vocab
ulary . grouping 256 1V0rdscts into 17 
dirferent word skill arcas). Each on 
disk: $24.95. 

Artworx Softwarc. 150 Nonh 
Main Street. Fairpon. Y 14450 
(phone: 716-425-2833 or 800-
828-6573). 

Two Muppet-based C-64 pro
COlllinued 011 page (j() 
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!!!!!!!EPlayNET
The Network

18 MORE! MORE! MORE!
Theres on-line updating of
your PlayNET Software as
games and services are added.

You have access to PlayNETs Shopping
Center and Information Center, and every
month you'll get our Newsletter.

11
YOUR SATISFACTION IS
GUARANTEED for 30 days
(or your full subscription
price will be refunded upon

receipt of the package).

This is all you pay:
• $39.95 for the P!ayNET Software

Package (3 disks and a User Man
ua\), Monthly Newsletter, and 90
MINUTES ON-LINE TIME FREE!

• $6 monthly service
charge.

• $2 an hour on
line time (the
$2 includes
the telecom
munication
charges). Thats much
less than a long distance phone ca!1.

Heres how you can become a member!
Its easy to join, simply call PlayNET on the
toll-free numbe~ 1-800-PlAYNET, or send
the coupon below and access all your Com
modore 64 has to offer. The sooner you do,
the sooner PlayNET can put the whole
country at your fingertips'

CURRENT GAMES INClUDE:

517 GAMES!
GAMES!

• GAMES!
PlayNET lets you

play exciting games with real people, not
just a computer. All our games have full
color graphics, and they're all interactive!

• Plus the added feature
of being able to talk with
your opponent while you
play. Discuss strategy,
commem on moves, even
try and psych your oppo
nem out!

• New games are added all
the time, and there are
tournamentS for every
skill level.

• Backgammon
• Boxes
• Capture

the Flag
• Checkers
• Chess
• Chinese

Checkers
• Contract

Bridge
• Four-In-

A-Row

• Go
• Hangman
• Quad 64™
• Reversi
• Sea StrikeTM that has people talking

,------------------------------4Y
I SEND TO PIAYNET, INC. 1 800 pT AVlIo..lET I
I p.o. BOX 587 OR CALL - - LeU. l"ll I

WYNANTSKILL, N.Y. 12198
I YES! I WANT PlayNET TO PUT THE WHOLE COUNTRY AT MY FINGERIlPS. I I
I UNDERSTAND THAT MY SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED FOR 30 DAYS (or mr full I
I subscription price will be refunded upon return of [he package) 1 may cance my I
I membership at any rime by writing PlayNET. I
1 Bill me on rn)' charge card for 539.95. (Plus sales tax for New York Sune residems). No I

checks, cash or monC)' orders accepted. Please send me the Pla)'NET Software, User
I Manual, and 90 minutes or free on-line time. I
I Pi.... print. I
I Name I
I Address I
I City Slale Zip I
I ~~( I
I Check one: 0 MasterCard 0 VISA I
I Card /I Exp. Date I
L~gnat~e______ .J
J'Il"'-YNET,Quad 04,nc! Sn SmUltr Ir*nwksol Pb)'NET.IIlC- "Commodort tl'l1S .lrUmlrk olComIlllJdoxto~nm loIJ(hlfl(J 11lC C 19d5 I'II:)'NET, II\('
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TALK.
By typing on-line you can talk to
anyone, or everyone, on the sys
tem. Meet fascinating people and

make new
friends from
coast to coast.

ELECTRONIC MAIl.
You can send private messages to
people on the system, and the
message will be waiting when they
sign on!

....

.•~

1

2

Reader service No. 230

4
FILE TRANSFER.
You can even transfer non·com·
mercial programs to other mem
bers! There is a small extra fee for

this service.

3
BUllETIN BOARDS.
You can post announcements, or
check the listings of other mem
bers. There ate lots of boards for

hobbiesand spe
cial interests! If
you don't find
the one you're
looking for
create your
own!

Now theres a Home <;omputer Network
that lets you communicate with all kinds
of people-all over the country! Make new
friends, play exciting games, barter-shop
-trade, all from the comfort of your home.

The network operates 6PM-7AM every
weeknight, and 2'1 hours on Saturday, Sun
day and Holidays. All you need to access
PlayNET"" is a COMMODORE 64~ DISK
DRIVE and MODEM.

PlayNET
announces 19 exciting ways to

bring people together.

•• 

PlayNET 
announces 19 exciting ways to 

bring people together. 
Now theres a Home Computer Network 

that lets you communicate with all kinds 
of people-all over the country! Make new 
friends , play exciting games, barter-shop 
-trnde, all from the comfort of your home. 

The network operntes 6PM -7 AM every 
weeknight, and 24 hours on Saturday, Sun
day and Holidays. All you need to access 
PlayNET'" is a COMMODORE 64~ DISK 
DRIVE and MODEM. 

1 
TALK. 
By typing on-line you can ta lk to 
anyone, or everyone, on the sys
tem. Meet fascinating people and 

.... "_11 "','.' ,,,. 
1.- . -

make new 
friends from 
coast to coast. 

....... -"' .. ' 

. 

= loU."" ...... ' 

2 
3 .• ~ 

ELECTRONIC MAIL 
You can send private messages to 
people on the system, and the 
message will be waiting when they 
sign on! 

BULLETIN BOARDS. 
You can post announcements, or 
check the listings of other mem
bers. There are lots of boards fo r 

T 
. -

~~-
- -- .~ 

'"'" , 

hobbies and spe
cial interests! If 
you don't find 
the one you're 
look ing for
create yo ur 
own! - '-·· .1 ":uP.-;~ 

4 
FILE TRANSFER. 
You can even transfer non-com
mercial programs to other mem
bers! There is a small extrn fee for 

this service. 

Reader Service No. 230 
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PlayNET lets you 

play exciting games with real people, nOt 
just a computer. All our games have fu ll 
color grnphics, and they're all interactive! 

• Plus the added fearure 
of being able to talk with 
your opponent while you 
play. Discuss strategy, 
comment on moves, even 
try and psych your oppo
nent our! 

• New games are added all 
the time, and there are 
tournamentS for eve ry 
skill level. 

CURRENT GAMES INCLUDE: 

• Backgammon 
• Boxes 
• Capture 

the Flag 
• CheckeTs 
• Chess 
• Chinese 

Checkers 
• Contract 

Bridge 
• Four-In

A-Row 

• Go 
• Hangman 
• Quad 64™ 
• Reversi 
• Sea Strike TM 

18 MORE! MORE! MORE! 
Theres on-line updating of 
your PlayNET Software as 
games and services are added. 

You have access to PlayNETS Shopping 
Center and lnfonnation Center, and every 
month you'll get our Newsletter. 

11 YOUR SATISFACTION IS 
GUARANTEED for 30 days 
(o r you r full subscription 
price will be refunded upon 

receipt of the package). 

This is all you pay: 
• $39.95 for the PlayNET Software 

Package (3 disks and a User Man
ua\), Monthly and 90 
MINUTES ON-LINE 

• $6 monthly service 
charge . 

• $2 an hour on· 
line time (the 
$2 includes 
the telecom
munication 
charges). Thats much 
less than a long distance phone call. 

Heres how you can become a member! 
Its easy to join, simply call PlayNET on the 
toll-free number, 1-800-PLAYNET, or send 
the coupon below and access all your Com
modore 64 has to offer. The sooner you do, 
the sooner PlayNET can put the whole 
country at your fingertipsl 

~PlayNET 
The Network 

that has people talking 
r-------------------------------~ 

SEND TO. Pw\YNET, INC. 43 , 
P.OBo.X587 OR CALL 1-800-PLAYNET , 
WYNANTSKIll, N.Y. 12198 , 
YES! I WANT PiayNET TO PUT THE WHOLE COUNTRY AT MY FINGERrIPS. I 
UNDERSTAND THAT MY SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED FOR 30 DAYS (or mr full , 
subscription prict: will be refunded upon return of the package) I may cance my I 
membership at any lime by writing PlayNET. I 
Bill me on my charge c-.ard for S39.95 (Plus sales !aX for lew York Sune resldenes). No I 
checks, cash or mane), orders accepted. Please send me the Pla),NET Softwa re. User , 
Manual, and 90 minutes or free on-hne time, 

Please prine. I 
Name I 
Address , 
City State Zip I 
~~( , 
Check one: 0 MasterCard 0 VISA I 
~# ~~, 

L Sig~t~e______ -.J 
f"MPlayNET,Qwd O't ,nc! 50 Scnk~ ,tf 1r*m:u~oI 1'Lo) .... ET. lnc ' Commodor( o-! IS .Ir,dnn ... k oICommodoxf BIaI_ ~hlnd Inc C 1~5 p!.)'NET 11"1(' 
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A DETECTIVE GAME IN
A GREAT BIG HOUSE

As I promised last month, this
month's game project is to make a suo
per game board for a Clue-like game.
We'll use the computer to make a
mansion that is much bigger, with
many more rooms and levels d se
cret passages, than is possi a
regular cardboard playing s

The limitation of the ca
game world is that it has to
enough to be folded up and pu
box.

The limitation of the computer
game world is that it has to lit on a
25-by-40 computer screen. (Sorry,
VIC owners - this month's game is
only possible on the Commodore 64,
thou apply to every
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that the player performs are very
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being passed secretly from one play
er t another. This means Clue is im
possible to pia alone and pretty stu
pid with only lW players. Your
computer game shoti d be as simple
as ClUJ! but it cannot pllssibly tell
one player something that another
can't see. Secrecy just can t be part
of the game.

Be ides creating theactual play of
the game-the wm conditions, the
clues, etc. -you can also modify the
display. For instance, you could add
custom characters among the non-in
verse graphics characters to represent
other furniture, like beds, a piano for
the conservatory, a billiard table,
bathtubs, etc. As long as you don't
want the player to be able to move
onto those objects, they can be added
to the display after the display has
been created using the present pro-
gram, t any modifications at
all to t the game.

Even if Ian to add any·
thing to the p believe you'll
have a lot of fun exploring the
place, looking for secret passages
and seeing where they come out. It's
a lot of typing, I assure you - but by
the time we're thro looking at the
programming tec s, you'll un-
derstand why. An ou under-
stand everything go' this pro-
gram, you will defin at least
an internlediate BASIC r,
even if you weren't one be ore.

GEITING THE MOST OUT
OF MEMORY

The mansion takes twelve full
screens-all 52 rooms of it (or pseu
dorooms -the program counts Lawn
and Deck and Hot Tub as rooms),
not to mention bathrooms and clos
ets. Each screen held in memory
takes a thousand bytes, and each
must begin on a IK boundary. Add
to that a 2K custom character set, and
you can see 14K of memory used up
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the size of the screen.
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in a single video whack.
If you were with us when we did

animation by flipping character sets,
you already know that all video
memory in the Commodore 64 has
to be in a ingle 16K block, staning
either at address 0, 16384, 32768,
or 49152. Within that block, a cus
tom character set can be placed at
any 2K boundary, and screen mem
ory at any IK boundary.

When we were animating, we set
up three or four character sets at dif
ferent 2K boundaries within the vid
eo block. Then we flipped from one
to another by POKEing a different
2K block number into the lower four
bits of location 53272.

ow, to flip from one screen to
another, we have only to POKE a
different IK block number into the
upper four bits of location 53272.
After allowing 2K for a character set,
we have a total of 14 possible IK
blocks for screen mcmory.

There's another step. though. If we
want BASIC to be able to PRINT on
the screen, we also have to tell
BASIC where the screen is. So in ad
dition to POKEing the upper nybble
of 53272 with the IK block number
(a number from 0 to 15, represent
ing the I K boundary where that
screen memory block begins within
the video block), we also have to
POKE location 648 with the page
number where screen memory be
gins. Otherwise the screen will show
one section of memory, but BASIC
will be PRINTing on a different one.

The page number and the IK block
number are very different, but they
are both derived from the same ad
dress. Here's how you do it.

Let's say we're using the video
block from 16384 to 32767. (Actu
ally, we don't have much choice
about the maner. A long as we're
programming in BASIC, no other
block has enough free RAM.) We'll
put the character set in the highest
2K block, the one with the code 14.
Then we'lI put the twelve screens in
the blocks with codes from 2 to 13.

The actual address of the first
screen is 16384 (the video block ad
dress) plusJ024 times 2 (the block
code number). That means that the

address of the first screen is 16384+
1024*2, or 18432. Remember, the
block code is 2. That's the number
that you POKE into the upper four
bits of 53272:

POKE 53272,(PEEK(53272)AND
15)OR 2*16

This tells the video chip where to find
the screen.

To get the page number, we divide
the address by 256, and POKE the
result into location 648:

POKE 648,INT(18432/256)

Of course, in the actual program,
we use variables for all these values.
Thc video register address is con
tained in YR. The BASIC register
address is contained in BR. The 2K
block code number of character
mcmory is contained in the variable
CM.

The array DA(n) contains the ac
tual address of each of the 12 screen
blocks. These addresses are used
when the progranl has to PEEK into
screen memory to see what charac
ter the player's figure is going to
move across.

The array DM (n) contains the IK
block code of the screens combined
lVil" the 2K block code of character
memory. These codes are POKEd
into YR, the video register, to switch
from screen to screen. (Because the
character block code is already com
bined with the screen block code. the
program doesn't waste time combin
ing high and low nybbles every time.)

The array DB(n) contains the page
number of the screens, which can
then be POKEd into BR (location
648).

The variable P contains the num
ber of the player whose turn it is. If
there are six players, then P will be
a number from 0 to 5.

The array variable PW (n) contains
the number of the wing of the house
-the creen, in other words-that a
panicular player figure i in.

So let's say that Player 3 is taking
his turn, and he moves from one
wing of the house into another. Let's
say he's entering the first screen, the

one at screen block 2.
The variable P will contain a 3, for

player 3. Then the variable PW(P)
is given the value of the first wing
which is O. (The wings are numbered
from 0 to II.) This number, in turn,
is used to index all the other variables
as each of these tasks is performed:

The video register is changed:
POKE YR,DM(PW(P) )

The BASIC register is changed:
POKE BR,DB(PW(P) )

And we can PEEK into that wing's
screen memory by using
PEEK(DA(pW(p) ) ).

Because we have already set up all
these variables, you'll notice that not
a bit of calculation is necessary in
order to perform the actual switch
from one screen to another.

MEMORY PROBLEMS
Simple as this is, there are still

memory problems. Even with the
40K of usable memory the Commo
dore 64 gives you, we are definitely
pushing the limits of the machine.

After all, we have to create the
screen display. That means PRINT
ing custom characters to fill up
twelve screens. The blank spaces on
the screen aren't all the same, either
-the entire floor of each room is
composed of a character unique to
that room. That is, the floor of the
Parlor is made up of inverse J, the
floor of the Dining Room is inver e
K, and the floor of the Con ervatory
is inverse L. They all look the same
on the screen, but when we PEEK
into screen memory to see where the
player figure is, the character we find
there tells us instantly which room
the figure is in.

That means that if we didn't play
some tricks, it would take 12K of
DATA statements to contain all the
information necessary for the 12K of
screen memory. Since the DATA
statements are in the BASIC program
area and screen memory is in the vid
eo block, that means 24K is used up
without any other programming!
And this becomes all the more cru
cial when you realize that since the
screens stan at the 18K boundary and
the BASIC program begins at the 2K
boundary, we only have a total of
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DA T A statements to contain all the 
information necessary for the 12K of 
screen memory. Since the DATA 
statements are in the BASIC program 
area and screen memory is in the vid
eo block, that means 24K is used up 
without any other programming! 
And this becomes all the more cru
cial when you realize that since the 
screens start at the 18K boundary and 
the BASIC program begins at the 2K 
boundary , we only have a total of 
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16K for the whole program!
Obviously, something has to give

way. The solution is in three pans:
data-Ix/ekillg. memOI)' mallipulalion.
and dara files.

DATA FILES
The most obvious solution is to

split the game into two programs.
The first program, listed in this is
sue as Mansioll Display Setup, does
nothing but create the character sel
and the 12 screens in memory. and
then SAVE a copy of that section of
memory in a file named "DISPLAY
DATA" on disk or cassette. This is
done by changing a couple of point
ers in low memory, issuing a SAVE
command. and then restoring those
pointers.

Then, because of the kind of
SAVE command the prognlm issued,
the second program (listed in this is
sue as Mallsion Game), issues a
LOAD command that automatically
brings the entire video block into
memory straight from disk or cas
sette, at exactly the tight memory lo
cations.

What does this mean? Only that
the entire video memory can be
loaded straight from disk without a
single DATA statement being used
fOT that purpose. That gives us back
12K of program space.

It also means that you need to
RUN Mansioll Display Setup only
once, to create the DlSPLA'f DATA
file. From then on, M(UlSioll Game
is all you need to RUN in order to
play the ganle. (However, if you plan
to alter the display, you will need to
make your changes in Mallsioll Dis
play Selup and create new versions
of DISPLAY DATA.)

A note to casselle users: The pro
grams are designed for use with a
1541 disk drive. You will need to
change three program lines to use a
datasette. [n the program Mansion
Display Setup. change these lines:

100 [ELIMINATE THIS LINE]
120 POKE 43,0:POKE 44,72:P
OKE 45,0:POKE 46,128:SAVE
"DISPLAY DATA",l,l

In the program Mansioll Game.
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change line 50090' to:

srJfJ9() LOAD "DISPLAY DATA",
1,1

WARNING: It is absolutely vital
that you always SAVE both pro
grams as soon as you type them in,
before you RUN them. That's be
cause both programs manipulate
BASIC pointers, and if something
should happen-like a typing error
to cause the program to break, the
pointers will be all wrong. You could
end up SAVEing, for instance, a pro
gram fully 32K long-three-fourths
of which would be meaningless. Or
losing the whole program - and all
your typing time.

ANOTHER WARNING; Before
you RUN Mallsion Display Setup,
make sure you have another blank
cassette or at least 53 free sectors on
a di kette, since that program's whole
purpose is to create a cassette or di k
file of about that length. Cassette us
ers will end up needing three cas
selles: one for Mallsioll Display Sel
up; one for the data file that it cre
mes, Display Data; and one for Man
sion Game. For diskette users, Man
sioll Display Setup also SAYEs itself
first, just in case you forgot, as the
disk tile DISPLAY SETUP.

DATA-PACKING
To save memory in Mansioll Dis

play Setup-and to save you typing
time (I do try to 00 that, you know)
the program uses data-packing to
store the screen displays. The large
floor areas, after all, require many
repetitions of the same character,
row after row. An unpacked system
might store three rows of the display
like this:

52(jf)(j DATA "AAAABCCCCCEECCC
CCEECCXCCEECCCCCEECCCCOlA"
52(j(j1 DATA "AAAADRRRRRRRRRR
RRRRRRDRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRDA"
52(h2 DATA "AAAADRRRRRRRRRR
RRRRRRDRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRDA"

In this scheme, A would be the
lawn outside, D a vertical wall seg
ment, B, M, and X corner wall seg
ments' C horizontal walls, E hori-

zontal windows, and R thll floor
area.

But our program looks for floor
characters and automatically expects
to find them followed by another
character whose ASCII value is a
code for the number of repetitions of
that floor character. For instance,
line 5200 I would look like this:

52(h1 DATA "A4DR@DR@DA1"

The program recognizes that A
and R are floor characters. So it gets
the next character in the string, cal
culates the ASCII value, and sub
tracts 48 to get the number of repe
titions. (I used that system so that low
repetitions would be shown by the
ASCn characters I through 9, which
have the ASCn values of49 through
57. Then 10 is represented by a co
lon, II by the semicolon, and 16 by
the " @ " character.)

So the program reads the packed
line this way: PRINT 4 repetitions
of A, then PRINT D, then PRINT
16 repetitions of R, then D, then 16
R's, then D, and then I A.

Notice that when only one floor
character is needed, it take two char
acters to say so: AI. But since most
of the time many more than one or
two floor characters are PRINTed in
a row, this system saves endless
problems in typing 40-character
strings.. After all, there are 288
DATA statements involved in creat
ing the screen displays, and another
91 to create the character set.

This system requires that the char
acter set be carefully planned. First,
the game requires that the regular
character set be available for PRINT
ing readable words-so all the cus
tom characters are put in the second
K of character memory, replacing
the inverse characters. However.
inverse characters can't be included
in DATA statements, so the packed
DATA statements include the regu
lar characters, and the program con
verts them to inverse characters when
they are PRINTed into screen
memory.

Second, all the characters that a
player can move onto are grouped to
gether in character memory. The

I
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16K for the whole program! 
Obviously, something has to give 

way. The olution is in three parts: 
dara-packing, lIIeIllOI)' mallipulation, 
and data files. 

DATA FILES 
The most obvious solution is to 

split the game into two programs. 
The first program, listed in this is
sue as Mansion Display Setup, does 
nothing but create the character set 
and the 12 screens in memory, and 
then SA VE a copy of that section of 
memory in a file named "DISPLA Y 
DATA n on disk or cassette. This is 
done by changing a couple of point
ers in low memory, issuing a SA VE 
command. and then restoring those 
pointers. 

Then, because of the kind of 
SA VE command the program issued, 
the second program (listed in this is
sue as Mansion Game), issues a 
LOAD command that automatically 
brings the entire video block into 
memory straight from disk or cas
sette, at exactly the right memory lo
cations. 

What does this mean? Only that 
the entire video memory can be 
loaded straight from disk without a 
single DATA statement being used 
for that purpose. That gives us back 
12K of program space. 

It also means that you need to 
RUN Mansion Display Setup only 
once, to create the DISPLA Y DATA 
file. From then on, Mansion Game 
is all you need to RUN in order to 
play the game. (However, if you plan 
to alter the display, you will need to 
make your changes in Mansion Dis
play Setup and create new versions 
of DISPLAY DATA.) 

A note to cassette users: The pro
grams are designed for use with a 
1541 disk drive. You will need to 
change three program lines to use a 
datasette. In the program Mansion 
Display Setup, change these lines: 

100 [ELIMINATE THIS LINE] 
120 POKE 43,0:POKE 44,72:P 
OKE 45,0:POKE 46,128:SAVE 
"DISPLAY DATA",1,1 

In the program Mansion Game, 
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change line 50090 to : 

srh9() LOAD "DISPLAY DATA", 
1,1 

WARNING: [t is absolutely vital 
that you always SAVE both pro
grams as soon as you type them in, 
before you RUN them. That's be
cause both programs manipulate 
BASIC pointers, and if something 
should happen -like a typing error
to cause the program to break, the 
pointers will be all wrong. You could 
end up SA YEing, for instance, a pro
gram fully 32K long - three-fourths 
of which would be meaningless . Or 
losing the whole program - and all 
your typing time. 

ANOTHER WARNING: Before 
you RUN Mat/sian Display Setup, 
make sure you have another blank 
cassette or at least 53 free sectors on 
a diskette, since that program's whole 
purpose is to create a cassette or disk 
file of about that length . Cassette us
ers will end up needing three cas
settes: one for Mansion Display Sel
up; one for the data file that it cre
ates, Display Data; and one for Man
sion Game. For diskette users, Man
sion Display Setup also SA YEs itself 
fi rst, just incase you forgot, as the 
disk file DISPLAY SETUP. 

DATA-PACKING 
To save memory in Mansion Dis

play SelUp-and to save you typing 
time (I do try to c\() that, you know)
the program uses data-packing to 
store the screen displays. The large 
floor areas, after all, require many 
repetitions of the same character, 
row after row. An unpacked system 
might store three rows of the display 
like this: 

52(#) DATA "AAAABCCCCCEECCC 
CCEECCXCCEECCCCCEECCCCCMA" 
520()1 DATA "AAAADRRRRRRRRRR 
RRRRRRDRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRDA" 
52()()2 DATA "AAAADRRRRRRRRRR 
RRRRRRDRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRDA" 

In this scheme, A would be the 
lawn outside, D a vertical wall seg
ment, B, M, and X corner wall seg
ments, C horizontal walls. E hori-

zontal windows, and R thl! floor 
area. 

But our program looks for floor 
characters and automatically expects 
to find them followed by another 
character whose ASCII value is a 
code for the number of repetitions of 
that floor character. For instance, 
line 52001 would look like this: 

52()01 DATA "A4DR@DR@DA1" 

The program recognizes that A 
and R are floor characters. So it gets 
the next character in the string, cal
culates the ASCII value, and sub
tracts 48 to get the number of repe
titions. (I used that system so that low 
repetitions would be shown by the 
ASCn characters I through 9, which 
have the ASCn values of 49 through 
57. Then 10 is represented by a co
lon , II by the semicolon, and 16 by 
the « @ n character.) 

So the program reads the packed 
line this way: PRINT 4 repetitions 
of A, then PRINT D, then PRINT 
16 repetitions of R, then D, then 16 
R's, then D, and then I A. 

Notice that when only one floor 
character is needed , it take two char
acters to say so: A I. But since most 
of the time many more than one or 
two floor characters are PRINTed in 
a row , this system saves endless 
problems in typing 40-character 
strings .. After all, there are 288 
DATA statements involved in creat
ing the screen displays, and another 
91 to create the character set. 

This system requires that the char
acter set be carefully planned. First, 
the game requires that the regular 
character set be available for PRINT
ing readable words-so all the cus
tom characters are put in the second 
K of character memory , replacing 
the inverse characters. However, 
inverse characters can't be included 
in DATA statements, so the packed 
DATA statements include the regu
lar characters, and the program con
verts them to inverse characters when 
they are PRINTed into screen 
memory . 

Second, all the characters that a 
player can move onto are grouped to
gether in character memory . The 
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floor characters, which can be re
peated, are"A" through "4". Then
other characters that can be walked
through but which are /l0l repeated
doors, mostly - are grouped as char
acters "5" through "=". Then the
stair-end characters, " >" and "'I",
are followed by the wall, window,
counter, sink, toilet, rock, and mid
air characters, which are graphics
characters from SHlFf-A through
SHIFf-U. Finally, there are the se
cret passage entrances, which look
like wall, window, or blank floor
units, but which are really graphics
characters from SHlFf-V through
SHIFf-Z.

Because of this grouping, when the
game program PEEKs into screen
memory to see what character the
player is trying to move onto, it can
check the number and instantly de
cide how to handle the move. If it's
an illegal move onto a wall, window,
counter, sink, toilet, rock, or mid
air"the move is rejected and the play
er figure stays where it is. If it's a
legitinlate floor character, the pro
gram moves the figure- but also uses
th.e number to help it PRINT the
room name. If it's a stair-end char
acter (or an attempt to move off the
screen), the program prepares to flip
to another screen. And if it's a move
onto a secret passage entrance, the
program jumps to another routine to
see where to go next.

So you can see that the screen dis
play isn't just a matter of making a
pretty picture. By careful planning,
you can use that picture to carry a
lot of information that the program
uses to make a playable game and a
fascinating world to explore.

MEMORY MANIPULATION
This is a very tricky part of pro

gramming that involves fooling the
computer into doing things it isn't
really meant to do. I don't recom
mend you do a lot of this sort of
thing, because strange things can
happen. I do recommend that you not
even dream of doing it unless you
own a good memory map which con
tains lots of explanations about how
to play tricks with memory. The
book I use is Sheldon Leemon's
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Mapping the Commodore 64 [COM
PUTE! Books, $14.95]. You'Ulearn
an awful lot about your computer just
by browsing through it. Not exactly
a mystery novel, but it gives you an
idea of some of the stuff actually go
ing on inside your machine.

fm not going to try to give a whole
course in BASIC memory use right
now -just enough to let intermediate
programmers know what I'm doing
SO they can fiddle with it. Mansion
Display Setup temporarily changes
the pointers at 43-44 and 45-46 so
the computer will think the BASIC
program starts at 18432 and ends at
32767. Then the statement SAVE
"@O:DlSPLAY DATA",8,1 (or
SAVE "DISPLAY DATA",I,I)
saves everything between those ad
dresses, along with the address. The
resulting file will automatically
LOAD back into the right place in
memory.

Mansion Game does something
even trickier and potentially more
dangerous to your sanity if something
goes wrong. II changes the pointers
at 45-46, 47-48, and 49-50 to point
to 32768. This is done before a sin
gle variable is invoked by the pro
gram. This has the effect of moving
all BASIC variable storage-every
thing that BASIC uses except for the
program lines themselves-above the
video control block, into the 8K just
before BASIC ROM.

This means that the 16K below the
video block and above 2048 is entire
ly free for BASIC program lines,
while the 8K above the video block
is used entirely for variables. This al
lows the maximum use of memory,
but it also requires another warning.

WARNlNG: A you develop your
own game using this display and
movement program (MlUISion GlUne) ,
try not to add too many new vari
ables, especially memory-eating ar
rays and trings. This is because all
that stuff goes into an 8K section of
memory, which can vanish pretty
quickly. The FRE(n) function per
forms some garbage collection in
there, and then measures the amount
of memory between the top of string
memory and tlle bottom of array
memory. However, FRE(n) will be

miSleading, because your program
lines don't affect this section at all.
Those are all kept starting at 2048
and building upward, and there's
nothing at all to top them from
bumping right into the video block.
If you add too many program lines,
then when the program LOADs the
display data from disk or cassette, it
will plunk it right on top of your pro
gram lines and you can get a very
nasty mess. However, the highest
line in the program right now are
the ones that will be least damaged
by being written over, so even then
you have some flexibility.

If you want to see how much
memory your BASIC program is us
ing up, then without ever running the
program since the last power-up, en
ter this command in direct mode:

PRINT 18432-(PEEK(45)+256*
PEEK(46»)

This tells you how much space is
left between your program lines and
the beginning of screen memory. If
you get a negative number, even af
ter switching the machine off, pow
ering up, and reLOADing the pro
gram, then your program is too long
and will be over-written by the dis
play.

ANOTHER WARNING: If you
enter and exit the program normally,
the program automatically restores
the BASIC pointers where they were
at the beginning. If the program is
interrupted, however, even pressing
RU ISTOP-RESTORE won't set
things back to rights. For that reason
the program disables both RUNI
STOP and RESTORE during the
ganle. The only way to stop the pro
gram is to pres RETURN. How
ever, if you have changed the pro
gram or made a typing error and the
program breaks in the middle due to
an error, you had bener have a
SAVEd copy of the program, includ
ing your changes, because even if
you fix the error you cannot SAVE
a good copy of the program with the
pointers mixed up. You will have to
(sorry about this) turn off the ma
chine, reload the program, and then
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floor characters, which can be re
peated , are" A" through "4". Then 
other characters that can be walked 
through but which are nOl repeated
doors, mostly - are grouped as char
acters "5" through "=". Then the 
stair-end characters, " > " and "1", 
are followed by the wall, window, 
counter, sink, toilet, rock, and mid
air characters, which are graphics 
characters from SHIFf-A through 
SHIFf-U. Finally, there are the se
cret passage entrances, which look 
like wall, windOW, or blank floor 
units, but which are really graphics 
characters from SHIFf -V through 
SHIFf-Z. 

Because of this grouping, when the 
game program PEEKs into screen 
memory to see what character the 
player is trying to move onto, it can 
check the number and instantly de
cide how to handle the move. If it's 
an illegal move onto a wall , window, 
counter, sink, toilet, rock, or mid
air .. the move is rejected and the play
er figure stays where it is. If it's a 
legitimate floor character, the pro
gram moves the figure- but also uses 
the number to help it PRINT the 
room name. If it's a stair-end char
acter (or an attempt to move off the 
screen), the program prepares to flip 
to another screen. And if it's a move 
onto a secret passage entrance, the 
program jumps to another routine to 
see where to go next. 

So you can see that the screen dis
play isn't just a matter of making a 
pretty picture. By careful planning, 
you can use that picture to carry a 
lot of information that the program 
uses to make a playable game and a 
fascinating world to explore. 

MEMORY~IPUlATION 

This is a very tricky pan of pro
gramming that involves fooling the 
computer into doing things it isn't 
really meant to do. I don't recom
mend you do a lot of this sort of 
thing, because strange things can 
happen. I do recommend that you not 
even dream of doing it unless you 
own a good memory map which con
tains lots of explanations about how 
to play tricks with memory. The 
book I use is Sheldon Leemon's 
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Mapping the Commodore 64 [COM
PUTE! Books, $ 14.95]. You'Ulearn 
an awful lot about your computer just 
by browsing through it. Not exactly 
a mystery novel, but it gives you an 
idea of some of the stuff actually go
ing on inside your machine. 

fm not going to try to give a whole 
course in BASIC memory use right 
now -just enough to let intermediate 
programmers know what I'm doing 
so they can fiddle with it. Mansion 
Display Setup temporarily changes 
the pointers at 43-44 and 45-46 so 
the computer will think the BASIC 
program starts at 18432 and ends at 
32767. Then the statement SAVE 
"@O:DISPLAY DATA",8,1 (or 
SAVE "DISPLAY DATA", I,I) 
saves everything between those ad
dresses, along with the address. The 
resulting file will automatically 
LOAD back into the right place in 
memory. 

Mansion Game does something 
even trickier and potentially more 
dangerous to your sanity if something 
goes wrong . It changes the pointers 
at 45-46, 47-48, and 49-50 to point 
to 32768. This is done before a sin
gle variable is invoked by the pro
gram. This has the effect of moving 
all BASIC variable storage-every
thing that BASIC uses except for the 
program lines themselves-above the 
video control block, into the 8K just 
before BASIC ROM . 

This means that the 16K be/ow the 
video block and above 2048 is entire
ly free for BASIC program lines, 
while the 8K above the video block 
is used entirely for variables. This al
lows the maximum use of memory , 
but it also requires another warning. 

WARNING: As you develop your 
own game using this display and 
movement program (Mal/sioll Gcune) , 
try not to add too many new vari
ables, especially memory-eating ar
rays and strings. This is because all 
that stuff goes into an 8K section of 
memory, which can vanish pretty 
quickly. The FRE(II) function per
forms some garbage collection in 
there, and then measures the amount 
of memory between the top of string 
memory and the bottom of array 
memory. However, FRE(n) will be 

misleading, because your program 
lines don't affect this section at all. 
Those are all kept starting at 2048 
and building upward, and there's 
nothing at all to stop them from 
bumping right into the video block. 
If you add too many program lines, 
then when the program LOADs the 
display data from disk or cassette, it 
will plunk it right on top of your pro
gram lines and you can get a very 
nasty mess. However, the highest 
lines in the program right now are 
the ones that will be least damaged 
by being written over, so even then 
you have some flexibility . 

If you want to see how much 
memory your BASIC progranl is us
ing up, then without ever running the 
program since the last power-up, en
ter this command in direct mode: 

PRINT I8432-(PEEK(45)+256* 
PEEK(46» 

This tells you how much space is 
left between your program lines and 
the beginn ing of screen memory. If 
you get a negative number, even af
ter switching the machine off, pow
ering up, and reLOADing the pro
gram, then your program is too long 
and will be over-written by the dis
play. 

ANOTHER WARNING: If you 
enter and exit the program normally, 
the program automatically restores 
the BASIC pointers where they were 
at the beginning. If the program is 
interrupted, however, even pressing 
RUN/STOP-RESTORE won't set 
things back to rights. For that reason 
the progranl disables both RUN/ 
STOP and RESTORE during the 
game. The only way to stop the pro
gram is to press RETURN. How
ever, if you have changed the pro
gram or made a typing error and the 
program breaks in the middle due to 
an error, you had better have a 
SAVEd copy of the program, includ
ing your changes , because even if 
you fix the error you cannot SAVE 
a good copy of the program with the 
pointers mixed up. You will have to 
(sorry about this) tum off the ma
chine, reload the program, and then 

COllIinued all page 98 
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engineer on a B-29 bomber during tile
Korean War. and he's made sure eYI!IY

thing about 50 MI$ION CRUSH
is historically accurate.

Surviving fifty missions
and becoming GeneraJ Is no

easy task. But 1f}OJ do make
it. send us a photo of the

screen as proof. and we'lI add
to the celebration by awarding

}OJ a Cet tificate of AdlieYement.
To get your hands on a B-17

bomber. fly on down to your local
computer/software or game store

todayl

FOR THE APPLE~
ATARI~ and

COMMODORE
64":

~ -. -
- -

STRATEGIC SII'1ULATIO"S INC

If there are no convenient stores near you. VISA & Mastercard To order by mail. send your check to: STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
holders can orderdirectbycailingBOO-227-1617. ext 335 (toll free). INC. 883 StierJin Road. Bldg. A-200. Mountain View, CA 94043.
In california. caIiBOO-772-3545, ext 335. 50 MISSION CRUSH" goes (california residents, add 5.5'lb sales tax.) All our games carTy a "14-
for 539.95. plus $2.00 for shipping and handling. day satisfaction or your money back" gual1lntee.

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES.
APPlE. AlAR! and COMMOOORE 64 are~ d Apple Computw. Ioc, Atiri. me.. and CommocIcn ElKmlnlc5. Ltd.. repectiYely.

ANder ....... No. 242

50 MISSION CRUSH": SS1's exciting
and unique roIe-playing wargame. puts
}OJ in tile COCkpit as pilot of tile most
glamorous bomber of Wor1<I YhI: n
tile B-17 Ftylng Fortress.

As part of tile Bth Air Force
306 Bomber Group stationed in
England, }OJ will fly dangerous
bombing I1IIds (Nf!f Nazi-occupied
Fl'ance and Germany. Your goal:
To survive fifty missions and
achieve tile I1Ink of Brigadier
General.

Nt11r each l1Iid (If }OJ"''!!
survl\ll!dl). you'lI be evalu
ated by tile computer and
awarded points based on
such factors as: How dif
ficult was tile mission?
How accurate was your
bombing? How many
enemy fighte~ did
you shoot down?
(Just as in real life.
enemy fighter pilots
get bettl!r at shoot
ing down B-I7's
as time goes byl)

The more points
you get. the closer you'lI be
to a promotion. and ultimately to
wearing the General's shiny star.

This game's designer was the flight

CAN YOU SURVIVE.,
•

CAN YOU SURVIVE 

50 MISSION CRUSH~ SSl's exciting 
and unique role-playing wargame, puts 
you in the cockpit as pilot of the most 
glamorous bomber of World War II -
the B-17 Flying Fortress. 

As part of the Bth Air Force 
306 Bomber Group stationed in 
England, you will fly dangerous 
bombing raids over Nazi-occupied 
France and Germany. Your goal: 
To survive fifty missions and 
achieve the rank of Brigadier 
General. 

After each raid (if you've 
survivedl), you'll be evalu
ated bY the computer and 
awarded points based on 
such factors as: How dif
ficult was the mission? 
How accurate was your 
bombing? How many 
enemy fighters did 
you shoot down? 
(Just as in real life, 
enemy fighter pilots 
get better at shoot
ing down B-l7's 
as time goes byl) 

The more points 
you get, the closer you'll be 
to a promotion, and ultimately to 
wearing the General's shiny star. 

This game's designer was the flight 

Screen display shows your base In England Data display of your Flying Fortress. 
and your22 targets In France and Germany 
- all heavily protected by enemy fighters 
and anti-aircraft batteries. 

STRATEGIC Sll'1ULATIOrfS INC 

engineer on a B-29 bomber during the 
Korean War, and he's made sure every

thing about 50 MISSION CRUSH 
is historically accurate. 

Surviving fifty missions 
and becoming General is no 

easy task. But if you do make 
it, send us a photo of the 

screen as proof, and we'lI add 
to the celebration by awarding 

you a Certificate of Achievement. 
To get your hands on a B-17 

bomber, fly on down to your local 
computer/software or game store 

todayl 

FOR THE APPLE~ 
ATARI~ and 

COMMODORE 
64": 
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If you survive fifty missions and reach the 
rank of BrigadlerGeneraL we'lI mail you this 
Certificate of Achievement to celebrate 
your remarkable feat 

If there are no convenient stores near you. VISA 8. Mastercard To order by mail, send your check to: STRATEGIC SIMUlATIONS 
holders can order direct bycalling800-ZZ7-1617,ext 335 (toll free). INC, &B3 Stierlin Road. Bldg. A-200, Mountain View, CA 94043. 
In california call 800-772-3545, ext 335. 50 MISSION CRUSH- goes (california residents, add 6.5% sales tax.) All our games carry a '"14-
for $39.95, plus $2.00 for Shipping and handling. day satisfaction or your money back'" guarantee. 

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES. 
APPlE. AlAR! and COMMODORE 64 are ~ of AW'I CompJter. I~, Atwi. InC.. and Commoaore El«tronIcs. Ltd.. repertl'o'ely 
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Software that has the Edge.
Data Manager II $39.95

The Data Manager II offers data management powers found only on larger.
mOle expensive computer systems. Simple enough to be used in the home. yet
powerful enough to be found in business. this versatile package allows you to
do all your data management task. quickly and .asily. The Dat. Manager iI
system provides the tools to let you create flies, store Information. maintain
and update files. search and select for sPecific Information, do multiple
sorts, define vertical or horizontal reports, print labels, merge with word
processors. and more. To make all this simple, the Data Manager iI Is menu
driven throughout. There are absolutely no complicated syntaxes, commands,
or languages to learn With this system. is
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Video Rental
Manager

•L" .~
Checkbook

Manager
Mell Ust

Accounting Software .... $39.95 per module

MlcroSpec offers a complete set of accounting software for the C-64
Including General Ledger, Accounts Receivable, Accooots Payable, and Payroll
Manager. Each may be used as a stand alone package or as part of an
Integrated system. These systems are designed to offer all the features of
power and convenience that are needed In a business accounting application.
Only a single disk drive Is needed even with a completely Integrated system,
yet these systems still eliminate the c\lllbersome and confusing multiple
disk swappings so common with many competitor's software. Uke the Data
Manager II and all other MicroSpec software, these packages are completely
menu driven for simple operation.

Property
Manager

Polnt-of-Sale

Order Direct &Save ... 1-800-752-7001 extension 905
Visa, Mastercard, and COD orders accepted, All packages priced at $39.95
each except Rental Property Manager ($ 149.95) and Video Rental Manager
($ 175.00). All prices for Commodore 64 versions only. Add shipping and
sales tax where applicable. All orders shipped wIthin 24 hours.

Inventory

Calf or write for
FREE catalog.

Ask about PC software.
Dealer inquiries welcome.
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Software that has the Edge. 

Inventory Polnt-Of-Sale Property 
Manager 

Data Manager II ................. $39.95 

The Data Manager II offers data management powers found only on larger, 
mOle expensive computer systems. Simple enough to be used In the home, yet 
powerful enough to be found In business, this versatile package allows you to 
do all your data management tasks quickly and easily. The Oat. Manager II 
system provides the tools to let you create flies, store Information, maintain 
and update flies, search and select for specific Information, do multiple 
sorts, deffne vertical or horizontal reports. print labels, merge with word 
processors, Nld more. To make all this simple, the Data Manager II Is menu 
driven throughout. There are absolutely no complicated syntaxes, commands, 
or languages to learn with this system. 

Accounting Software .... $39.95 per module 

MlcroSpec offers a complete set of accounting software for the C-64 
Including General Ledger, Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable, and Payroll 
Manager. Each may be used as a stand alone package or as part of an 
Integrated system. These systems are designed to offer all the features of 
power and convenience that are needed In a business accounting application 
Only a single disk drive Is needed even with a completely Integrated system, 
yet these systems still eliminate the cumbersome and confusing multiple 
disk swapplngs so common with many competltor's software. LIke the Data 
Manager II and all other MicroSpec software, these packages are completely 
menu driven for simple operation 
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Checkbook 
Manager 

Video Rental 
Manager 

Order Direct &. Save ___ 1-800-752-7001 extension 905 
Visa, Mastercard, and COD orders accepted. All packages priced at $39.95 
each except Rental Property Manager ($149.95) and Video Rental Manager 
($175.00). All prices ror Commodore 64 versions only. Add shipping and 
sales tax where applicable. All orders shIpped wIthIn 24 hours. 

MicroSpec, Inc. 
P.O. Box 863085 
Plano, Texas 75086 
(214) 867-1333 

Reader Service No. 249 

Call or write for 
FREE catalog. 

Ask about PC software. 
Dealer inquiries welcome. 
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lntegrated Systems
Dex T. Peterson

P.O. Box 28
leRoy, Michigan 49655

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 76
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+CHR$(IJ)
+CHR$(IJ)

+CHR$(IJ)

n: RUN

F4: POKE 650.0
F6: SAVE-@O:
F8: SYS 36864

FI: LIST +CHR$(IJ)
FJ: POKE650.128 +CHR$(IJ)
F5: LOAD-
F7: SYS 49152 +CHRS(lJ)

F I and F2 are self-explanatory; F3 and F4 required me
to abbreviate the POKE to P-SHlFT-0 to keep within
the ten keystroke limit. They turn the repeating key func
tion on and off respectively. F5 and F6 are examples
that do not require a carriage return, F7 executes any
ML program located at 49152, F8 initializes the display
and define ML control program. You may also choo e
your own definitions. Disk wedge commands are valid.

To change a definition enter the corresponding num
ber of the key you wish to change; the former defini
tion is changed to space , and you are prompted to en
ter the new definition. If the new definition uses the en
tire ten allowed keystrokes, the program returns to the
first screen. Should the oew definition be fewer than ten
keystrokes, press the RETURN key and you will be giv
en the opportunity to add a carriage return to the new
command. After answering this prompt you will return
to the first screen reflecting the changes made. Rerurn
ing to the BASIC environmem is as easy as pressing the
zero from screen one. This is also the most dramatic
portion of my utility, as I restore the user' original
BASIC environment exactly as it was when the display
and define routine was initialized.

I encourage you to send me your comments concerning
this program. I will answer all responses that include
a stamped and self-addressed envelope.

gram that tests the function keys as well, simply rede
fine the keyes) causing the problem to five spaces and
five deletes; this will make the key re pond as if it were
never programmed. Do not think that redefining a key
with no command will do the same thing. By not entering
anything, the key will default to a definition of ten spac
es. For ease of use I suggest that commands which don't
require the carriage return and are fewer than ten key
strokes be padded with cursor controls, or spaces and
deletes to leave the cursor in the most convenient loca
tion following the key .

This program is entirely machine language; I have pro
vided the listing in BASIC loader format for simplicity
in entering the utility. Once you have entered the list
ing, SAVE it before running; once you have it running
you will find out how easy and friendly the program is.
When the program is RUN, the definition of each func
tion can be viewed with a SYS36864, but don't enter
that yet. I have preprogrammed F8 (SHlFf F7) to per
form the SYS for you; press F8. You are now looking
at screen #1, the definitions. They are:

IH Iave you ever attempted to use one of the
Commodore 64's programmable function
key from direct BASIC mode? If you do,
it will appear to do nothing. Tha~s the reason

I wrote this program. Some programs allow you to use
a function key from within the program, but until now
using them from direct BASIC has been taboo.

I consider a programmable function key (PFK) to be
a special type of key with its own characteristics:

o Transient to the operating system, each key is in
dependent and is able to be used from a direct mode of
operation.

@ When activated, performs a specified group of in
structions or commands.

@) Can be displayed and/or reprogrammed; each key
is not limited to only one preset definition.

This utility offers some outstanding characteristics, and
is compatible with the DOS 5.1 wedge program and any
other progranl that uses the 4K block of memory from
49152. I have chosen to reserve 4K from the top of
BASIC to operate this routine. This allows me to save
and replace the original BASIC environment. Consid
ering the 38K Commodore gives the 64 for BASIC
RAM, most applications will not even miss the storage
required for this program. Furthermore, present pro
grams that detect function keys will still operate prop
erly in most instances. This utility also lowers BASIC
and protects itself from being overwritten by an active
BASIC program as well.

The ability to detect the function keys from direct mode
comes from another routine I developed to do such test
ing. This routine is appended to the normal hardware
interrupt vector at locations 788 and 789 ($0314 - $0315).
Pressing RUN/STOP and RESTORE simultaneously will
reset the computer and disable the programmable keys;
to reactivate them simply type SYS38784 and press
RETURN.

The utility maximizes use of the keyboard buffer, al
lowing up to ten keystrokes to be replaced with only one.
When you redefine one of the keys' function it is impor
tant to define it as a command that would normally be
entered from the keyboard, and be ten or fewer key
strokes in length. I leave the entire block from 49152
to 52224 free for user routines, allowing better com
patibility with other ML programs. If you do not use
the DOS 5.1 wedge program, then even more user space
becomes available, from 49152 to 53242. I designed this
utility to complement the BASIC environment; it will
not harm any program in memory, and no program in
memory can affect the keys when they are operational.
BASIC keywords and SYS calls to a trace or proofreader
routine are only two of the many uses for this utility pro
gram. Direct BASIC commands to change the imernal
operation of the system are perhaps my favorite use of
this utility; an example of such use would be to turn on
or off the repeating keys (with a single keystroke) . .If
you should ever experience problems with another pro-
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II II ave you ever attempted to use one of the 
Commodore 64's programmable function 
keys from direct BASIC mode? If you do , 
it will appear to do nothing. Tha~s the reason 

I wrote this program. Some programs allow you to use 
a function key from within the program, but until now 
using them from direct BASIC has been taboo . 

I consider a programmable function key (PFK) to be 
a special type of key with its own characteristics: 

o Transient to the operating system, each key is in
dependent and is able to be used from a direct mode of 
operation. 

@ When activated, performs a specified group of in
structions or commands. 

@ Can be displayed and/or reprogrammed; each key 
is not limited to only one preset definition. 

This utility offers some outstanding characteristics, and 
is compatible with the DOS 5.1 wedge program and any 
other program that uses the 4K block of memory from 
49152 . I have chosen to reserve 4K from the top of 
BASIC to operate this routine. This allows me to save 
and replace the original BASIC environment. Consid
ering the 38K Commodore gives the 64 for BASIC 
RAM, most applications will not even miss the storage 
required for this program. Furthermore, present pro
grams that detect function keys will still operate prop
erly in most instances . This utility also lowers BASIC 
and protects itself from being overwritten by an active 
BASIC program as well. 

The ability to detect the functiQn keys from direct mode 
comes from another routine I developed to do such test
ing . This routine is appended to the normal hardware 
interrupt vector at locations 788 and 789 ($0314 - $(315) . 
Pressing RUN/STOP and RESTORE simultaneously will 
reset the computer and disable the programmable keys ; 
to reactivate them simply type SYS38784 and press 
RETURN . 

The utility maximizes use of the keyboard buffer, al
lowing up to ten keystrokes to be replaced with only one. 
When you redefine one of the keys' functions it is impor
tant to define it as a command that would normally be 
entered from the keyboard , and be ten or fewer key
strokes in length . I leave the entire block from 49152 
to 52224 free for user routines, allowing better com
patibility with other ML programs. If you do not use 
the DOS 5. 1 wedge program, then even more user space 
becomes available, from 49152 to 53242. I desigoed this 
utility to complement the BASIC environment ; it will 
not harm any program in memory , and no program in 
memory can affect the keys when they are operational. 
BASIC keywords and SYS calls to a trace or proofreader 
routine are only two of the many uses for this utility pro
gram. Direct BASIC commands to change the internal 
operation of the system are perhaps my favorite use of 
this utility ; an example of such use would be to turn on 
or off the repeating keys (with a single keystroke) . If 
you should ever experience problems with another pro-

gram that tests the function keys as well , simply rede
fine the key(s) causing the problem to five spaces and 
five deletes ; this will make the key respond as if it were 
never programmed . Do not think that redefining a key 
with no command will do the same thing. By not entering 
anything, the key will default to a definition of ten spac
es. For ease of use I suggest that commands which don't 
require the carriage return and are fewer than ten key
strokes be padded with cursor controls, or spaces and 
deletes to leave the cursor in the most convenient loca
tion following the key. 

This program is entirely machine language; I have pro
vided the listing in BASIC loader format for simplicity 
in entering the utility. Once you have entered the list
ing, SAVE it before running ; once you have it running 
you will find out how easy and friendly the program is . 
When the program is RUN , the definition of each func
tion can be viewed with a SYS36864, but don't enter 
that yet. I have preprogrammed F8 (SHIFT F7) to per
form the SYS for you; press F8. You are now looking 
at screen # I , the definitions. They are: 

FI : LIST +CHR$(13) 

F3: POKE65O. 128 +CHR$(13) 

F2: RUN +CHRS(l3) 
F4: POKE 650.0 +CHR$(13) 

F5: LOAD

F7: SYS 49152 +CHR$(13) 

F6: SAVE-@O: 

F8: SYS 36864 +CHR$(13) 

F I and F2 are self-explanatory; F3 and F4 required me 
to abbreviate the POKE to P-SHJFf-O to keep within 
the ten keystroke limit. They turn the repeating key func
tion on and off respectively . F5 and F6 are examples 
that do not require a carriage return , F7 executes any 
ML program located at 49152, F8 initializes the display 
and define ML control program. You may also choose 
your own definitions. Disk wedge commands are valid. 

To change a definition enter the corresponding num
ber of the key you wish to change; the former defini
tion is changed to spaces, and you are prompted to en
ter the new definition . If the new definition uses the en
tire ten allowed keystrokes, the program returns to the 
first screen. Should the new definition be fewer than ten 
keystrokes, press the RETURN key and you will be giv
en the opportunity to add a carriage return to the new 
command. After answering this prompt you will return 
to the first screen reflecting the changes made. Return
ing to the BASIC environment is as easy as pressing the 
zero from screen one. This is also the most dramatic 
portion of my utility , as I restore the user's original 
BASIC environment exactly as it was when the display 
and define routine was initialized. 

I encourage you to send me your comments concerning 
this program. I will answer all responses that include 
a stamped and self-addressed envelope. 

Integrated Systems 
Dex T . Peterson 

P.O. Box 28 
leRoy , Michigan 49655 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 76 
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CONVENIENCE
Organizing your tax return has never been easier.

64-ACC<X.JN1lNG offers up to 10 checking ledgers
for those special home and business accounts.
learns with your printer to write checks, print
statements, profit and loss and trial balance sheets.
Even offers mini accounts receivable and accounts
payable ledgers.
PRACTICAL BODGE11NG

Control your expenseswith the 64-ACCOUN1lNG
SYSTE/t\'S budgeting ledgers.Monitoryour past
expenses against projected costs.lfs soversatileyou
can selectyear-to-datetotalsoranyspan ofmonths
for comparison budgeting.

Plan your fmancial future around the 64-
)'OW own financial statement with no rigid ACCOUNTING SYSTEM.Theremayneverbea-:~_n, -_.. with a-....._ betlertime than now. $69.95. To older caD

'II!' ~outd~ 1-800-553-0002. In Iowa caD 1-800-772·5771.
d1eckB...........0 to 20 Dea1er and distributor inquiries \ftIc:ome

~"Iods.~or aSOffWIlJfwIh)'OUl' finmldIII rnaJ'IlIgeIIlSl needs. ..n~

For ..wIh <Dnrnodool 64 end dIIIc dIM. 11ES/GII., /IIC.
CopydgIt 1983 - Sollwwe DeIIgn, Inc.

ami j, '154 ............_oICa..' 1 me. P.O. Box 570. Watertoo.lowa 50704.................
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Introducing The New 
64-ACCOONTING SYSTEM. 

If you can't put your finger on your total financial 
picture, we've got the answer. Software Design, Inc. 
has a personal software accounting package 
designed for your Commodore 54 ' . 

Even if you're all thumbs, we offer a support line 
and an easy-to-follow manual written in plain 
English. Created for home and small business 
dema~ds, the 54-ACCOUNTING SYSTEM puts 
financial management at your fingertips. 
AEXIBILI1Y 

Design your own financial statement with no rigid 
account number system, and with flexible subtotal 
possibilities. Take the guesswork out of checkbook 
balancing. Distribute checks and receipts to 20 
separate accounts. Establish monthly, quarterly, or 
yearly accounting periods. 54-ACCOUNTING 
expands with your financial management needs. 

For use with Commodore 64· and disk drive. 
Copyright 1983 - Software Design, Inc. 

Commodore 64 is a registered ~r1c of Commodore Busness Machfts. Inc. 

CONVENIENCE 
Organizing your tax return has never been easier. 

54-ACCOUNTING offers up to 10 checking ledgers 
for those special home and business accounts. 
Teams with your printer to write checks, print 
statements, profit and loss and trial balance sheets. 
Even offers mini accounts receivable and accounts 
payable ledgers. 
PRACTICAL BUDGETING 

Control your expenses with the 54-ACCOUNTING 
SYSTEM'S budgeting ledgers. Monitoryour past 
expenses against projected costs. It's so versatile you 
can select year-to-date totals or any span of months 
for comparison budgeting. 

Plan your financial future around the 54-
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM. There may never be a 
better time than now. $69.95. To order call 
1-800-553-0002. In Iowa call 1-800-772-5771. 

Dealer and distributor inquiries welcome 

SOFTWARE 
IlESION,IN&. 

p.o. Box 570, Waterloo, Iowa 50704 
Reader Service No. 239 
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Graphics:
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USING THE PROGRAM
Keep in mind that you should not a sign variables af

ter a EW, because then the OLD command will have
no effect. Another thing to remember is that the OLD
command replaces the LET command. The LET com
mand was chosen because it is almost never used. Ifyou
do use the LET command, you will have problems. Any
LET will cause a SYNTAX ERROR to occur.

As an added feature, the OLD command gives you
the end address of your program. If you would like 10

HOW OLD WORKS know where your progranl ends, just LOAD it with OLD
The NEW command zeroes out the first three bytes in place and type OLD. The OLD command will print

of the BASIC programming area and resets some point- the end address on the screen. Doing this will not danl
ers that tell the computer where your BASIC program age your programs. If you have accidentally NEWed
ends. NEW, however, does not destroy your BASIC pro- your program, the OLD command will both restore it
gram-the program remains intact in memory. The only and print its end address on the screen. 0
thing that will destroy your BASIC program is typing SEE PROGRAM US11NG ON P-!oGE 78
NEW and then assigning some values to variables. Alier .. ,,;;;; ioiii ..

a NEW, variables will overwrite your program. The
OLD command tirst resets the second and third byte of
the BASIC programming area. The'e two bytes are
pointer to the next BASIC line. The machine language
program scans the beginning of the BASIC area for the
next line. This is easy to pick out because the end of
a BASIC line will always hold a zero byte. When you
type OLD. the program searche for this zero byte and
then sets the (wo bytes to point to the memory location
following the zero. The two memory locations following
that zero are the pointers to the third BASIC program
line. This kind of linking continues until the end of the
program.

~RobertA/011S0

.~c~~ c<===>o

THREE ZEROES
The end of the program always holds three zeroes.

The fir 1 zero signals the end of a BASlC line and the
next two zeroes are where the pointer to the nexl BASIC
line would normally be. Since there is no other BASIC
line, the two zeroes are there to indicate that the end
of the program has been reached. The newly imple
mented OLD conunand searches for these three consecu
tive zeroes and sets the end of program pointers (45 and
46) to the location JUSt past the last zero. These two point
ers are used during SAVE and are also used to signal
the operating system where it can begin storing variables.

IM Iosl BASIC programmers have at one time
or another NEWed a program by mistake.
If thi happened while typing in a very
long program listing. it was probably even

more frustrating. Commodore BASIC needs an OLD
conU11and to undo the damage done by haphazard NEWs.
Unfortunately, Commodore chose not to implement an
OLD command on the 64. Adding such a command to
the 64, though, can be very easy.

I_'~~"<===>'~o<===>c~L c<===>..~osa·~~·~1

Old Routine
fwthe
c-64
for the 
c-64 

I M lOS! BASIC programmers have at one time 
or another NEWed a program by mistake. 
If this happened while typing in a very 
long program listing. it was probably even 

more fru strating. Commodore BASIC nceds an OLD 
command to undo the damage done by haphazard NEWs. 
Unfonunately, Commodore chose not to implement an 
OLD command on the 64. Adding such a command to 
the 64 , though, can be very easy. 

USING THE PROGRAM 
Keep in mind that you should nOl assign variables af

ter a NEW, because then the OLD command will have 
no effect. Another thing to remember is that the OLD 
command replaces the LET command . The LET com
mand was chosen because it is almost never used. If you 
do use the LET command , you will have problems. Any 
LET will cause a SYNTAX ERROR to occur. 

As an added feature, the OLD command gives you 
the end address of your program. If you would like to 

HOW OLD WORKS know where your program ends, ju t LOAD it with OLD 
The NEW command zeroes out the first three bytes in place and type OLD. The OLD command will print 

of the BASIC programming area and resets some point- the end address on the screen. Doing this will not dam
ers that tell the computer where your BASIC program age your programs. If you have accidentally NEWed 
ends. NEW, however. does not destroy your BASIC pro- your program, the OLD command will both restore it 
gram - the program remains intact in memory. The only and print its end address on the screen. 0 
th ing that wi ll destroy your BASIC program is typing SEE PROGRAM LlS71NG ON PAGE 78 
NEW and then assigning some values to variables . Alier .. -----.;;;,;;;;;;..;.;;.;;.-------;.;.----... 
a NEW , variables will overwrite your program. The 
OLD command tirst resets the second and third byte of 
the BASIC programming area. These two bytes are 
pointers to the next BASIC line. The machine language 
program scans the beginning of the BASIC area for the 
next line. This is easy to pick out because the end of 
a BASIC line will always hold a zero byte. When you 
type OLD, the program searche fo r this zero byte and 
then sets the two bytes to point to the memory location 
following the zero. The two memory locations following 
that zero are the pointers to the third BASIC program 
line . This kind of linking continues until the end of the 
program. 

THREE ZEROES 
The end of the program always holds three zeroes. 

The first zero signals the end of a BASIC line and the 
next two zeroes are where the pointer to the next BASIC 
line would normally be. Since there is no other BASIC 
line. the two zeroes are there to indicate that the end 
of the program has been reached. The newly imple
mented OLD command searches for these three consecu
tive zeroes and sets the end of program pointers (45 and 
46) to the location just past the last zero. These two point
ers are used during SA YEs and are also used to signal 
the operating system where it can begin storing variables. 

By Robert Alo11so 
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COMMODORE
COMPUTERS

The just-an
nounced Com
modore 128 Per
sonal Computer
(top) and LCD
Ponable Compu
ter are the most
exciting releases
to come out of
Commodore
since the 64 it
self. See next
month's Ahoy!
for a look at
these new
machines.

·6rJfJ PRINT"[CLEAR]":PRINT:PRINT"[13" ")PR
INTER MENU":PRINT:PRINT LA

·61rJ PRINT"l PRINT ALL TEXT":PRINT:PRINT"
2 PRINT SELECTED TEXT": PRINT KM

·615 PRINT"3 ABORT THIS FUNCTION":PRINT:P
RINT"KEY DIGIT" :PRINT LR

·62r) GETA$: IFA$<"l "ORA$>"3"THEN62rJ NG
·6)() PRINT"OK" :OPEN4,4 :ONVAL(A$)GOT06sr),6
60,690 EB

·650 FORA;6656TOPEEK(251)tPEEK(252)*256:G I
OT06sr) or

·660 FORA;PEEK(6152)tPEEK(6153)*256TOPEEK
(6154)tPEEK(6155)*256 00

·680 PRINT#4,CHR$(PEEK(A)AND127);:NEXT:PR ,
INT#4 ND

'690 CLOSE4:RETURN KB
'7()0 PRINT"[CLEAR]":PRINT:PRINT"[13" "]BU
FER MENU": PRINT: PRINT FP

•7lf) PRINT"(J RESET BUFFER": PRINT: PRINT"l
BUFFER ON":PRINT:PRINT"2 BUFFER OFF" PM

• 72() PRINT: PRINT"3 ABORT THIS FUNCTION": P
RINT:PRINT"KEY DIGIT":PRINT BP

•73r) GETA$: IFA$<"rJ"ORA$)"3"THEN73r) AN
•74f) IFA$;"(J"THEN78r) EF
•7Y) IFA$;"l "THENPOKE61sr), r): PRINT"BUFFER
ON": FORA;lT02r)rh:NEXT AM

•76r) IFA$;"2"THENPOKE615(), 1:PRINT"BUFFER
OFF": FORA;lT02()(JfJ: NEXT KN

•nr) RETURN 1M
'780 POKE251,l:POKE252,26:POKE6152,1:POKE
6153,26:POKE6154,1:POKE6155,26 CF

'79(J PRINT"BUFFER RESET":FORA;lT02rph:NEX
T:RETURN AG

'8rJfJ PRINT"[CLEAR]":PRINT"DISPLAY BUFFER"
:PRINT GG

·810 SYS5377 HO
'820 RETURN 1M

CORRECTION TO TELELI K 64
(February '85 Ahoyl)

In what certainly ranks as the most embarrassing mistake
in our IS-issue hiMory. the BASIC portion of la,t issue'
Telelillk 64 was omitted. It is listed below. Refcr to the
anicle for further instructions.

·10 POKE45,0:POKE46,19:POKE56,21:POKE52,2
l:CLR PA

'20 S;54272:POKES+5,12:POKESt6,0:POKESt24
,15:POKEStl,25:POKES,177:POKE808,239 NO

'30 SYS6390 HE
.4f) OPEN2, 2,3 ,CHR$( 6) CD
'50 POKE251,PEEK(6154):POKE252,PEEK(6155) AA
·lrJfJ POKE54276,r): PRINT" [CLEAR]" : PRINT" [15
" "]MAIN MENU":PRINT:PRINT IC

·ll() PRINT"l TERMINAL": PRINT EL
·12() PRINT"2 SEARCH TEXT": PRINT OP
·13r) PRINT"3 SAVE": PRINT EG
'14r) PRINT"4 LOAD": PRI T DA
'15() PRINT"5 SAVE TO PRINTER": PRINT DI
·155 PRINT"6 BUFFER": PRINT NF
'16(J PRINT"KEY DIGIT" HJ
·17() GETA$:IFA$<"rJ"ORA$>"6"THEN17r) PG
'1900NVAL(A$)GOSUB300,800,4(PJ,500,600,70
o KA

·200 GOT0100 CF
•3rJfJ PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKE53272, 23 :SYS6528 JD
•31r) PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKE53272, 21 : PRINT"HA

VE YOU LOGGED OFF?" GE
'320 FORA;lT03000:NEXT:RETURN IC
.4f)fj PRINT" [CLEAR]": PRINT: PRINT" [14" "]SA

VE MENU" :PRINT:PRINT GH
'41r) PRINT"l SAVE SELECTED TEXT":PRINT:PR
INT"2 SAVE ALL TEXT":PRINT AP

·415 PRINT"3 ABORT THIS F1JNCTION":PRINT OG
·42() PRINT"KEY DIGIT": PRINT DN
·43() GETAA$: IFAA$<" 1"ORAA$>"3"THEN43r) LI
·44f) IFAA$;"3"THENRETURN W
·450 GOSUB590:0PENl,A,l,F$ JH
·46r) SYS-( 624f)*(AA$;"1") )-( 5824*( AA$;"2 ")
) ~

·470 CLOSEl:RETURN JG
· sri) PRINT" [CLEAR]": PRINT: PRINT" [14" "] LO

AD MENU": PRINT: PRINT KO
•5IrJ PRINT"l LOAD": PRINT: PRINT"2 ABORT TH
IS FUNCTION": PRINT PN

•52(J PRINT"KEY DIGIT": PRINT DN
•53rJ GETA$: IFA$;"2"THENRETURN JB
•54() IFA$<>"1"THEN53rJ BN
'550 GOSUB590:0PENl,A,0,F$ JE
·560 POKE6151,A:SYS6291:CLOSEl:RETURN HC
•59(J F$;"": INPUT"FILENAME"; F$ FC
'591 IFF$;""THENPRINT:GOT059r) JA
'592 PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?" FN
•594 GETA$: A;l : IFA$;"D"THENA;8: F$;"@I): "tF
$:RETURN MO

•596 IFA$<>"T"THEN594 FG
'598 RETURN 1M

26 AHOY!

CORRECTION TO TELELINK 64 
(February '85 Ahoy!) 

In what certainly ranks as the most cmbarras,ing mistake 
in our 15-issue history. the BASIC portion of last issue's 
Te/e/illk 64 was omitted . It is listed below. Refer to the 
article for further instructions. 

' l~ POKE45,~:POKE46,19 : POKE56,21:POKE52,2 

I:CLR PA 
'2() S=54272 : POKES+5 ,12: POKES+6, (): POKES+24 

, 15 : POKES+l,25:POKES,177 : POKE8~8,239 NO 
• 3() SYS639() HE 
· 4~ OPEN2,2,3 ,CHR$(6) CO 
· 5~ POKE251,PEEK(6154):POKE252,PEEK(6155) AA 
· lff) POKE54276 ,r): PRINT" [CLEAR]" : PRINT" [15 
" "]MAIN MENU" : PRINT : PRINT IC 

' ll() PRINT"1 TERMINAL": PRINT EL 
' 12() PRINT"2 SEARCH TEXT": PRINT OP 
' 13() PRINT"3 SAVE": PRINT EG 
'14() PRINT"4 LOAO": PRINT DA 
'1 5() PRINT"5 SAVE TO PRINTER" : PRINT 01 
·155 PRINT"6 BUFFER" : PRINT NF 
'16() PRINT"KEY DIGIT" HJ 
' 17() GETA$ : IFA$<"()"ORA$>"6"THENI7() PG 
· 19() ONVAL( A$ )GOSUB3()(), 8()f), 4()f), 5()f), 6()f), 7() 
~ KA 

' 2~~ GOTOl~~ CF 
• 3()f) PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKE53272, 23 : SYS6528 JO 
• 31() PRINT" [CLEAR] ": POKE53272, 21: PRINT"HA 
VE YOU LOGGED OFF?" GE 

• 32() FORA=IT03()f)(): NEXT : RETURN IC 
' 4()f) PRINT" [CLEAR]": PRINT: PRINT" [14" "]SA 
VE MENU":PRINT:PRINT GH 

' 41() PRINT"1 SAVE SELECTED TEXT": PRINT : PR 
INT"2 SAVE ALL TEXT": PRINT AP 

· 415 PRINT"3 ABORT THIS FUNCTION" :PRINT OG 
' 42() PRINT"KEY DIGIT": PRINT ON 
· 43() GETAA$ : IFAA$<"I"ORAA$>"3"THEN43() LI 
· 44f) IFAA$="3"THENRETURN W 
' 45~ GOSUB59~ : OPENl,A,I,F$ JH 
' 46() SYS-( 624f)* (AA$="I") )-( 5824*( AA$="2") 

) CP 
' 47~ CLOSE1 : RETURN JG 
.5f)f) PRINT" [CLEAR]": PRINT : PRINT" [14" "]LO 

AO MENU" : PRINT : PRINT KO 
'5lf) PRINT"1 LOAD": PRINT:PRINT"2 ABORT TH 
IS FUNCTION": PRINT PN 

' 52() PRINT"KEY DIGIT": PRINT ON 
• 53() GETA$: IFA$="2"THENRETURN JB 
' 54() IFA$O "1"THEN53() BN 
' 55~ GOSUB59~ : OPENl , A , ~,F$ JE 
' 56~ POKE6151 ,A: SYS6291:CLOSE1 : RETURN HC 
• 59() F$='''' : INPUT" FILENAME"; F$ FC 
• 591 IFF$= .... THENPRINT : GOT059() JA 
' 592 PRINT : PRINT"TAPE OR DISK ?" FN 
• 594 GETA$ : A=1 : IFA$="O"THENA=8: F$="@() : "+F 
$:RETURN MO 

• 596 IFA$O "T"THEN594 FG 
' 598 RETURN 1M 

26 AHOY! 

r 
• 6()() PRINT" [CLEAR]": PRINT: PRINT" [13" "]PR 
INTER MENU": PRINT: PRINT LA 

' 61() PRINT"1 PRINT ALL TEXT" : PRINT : PRINT" 
2 PRINT SELECTED TEXT": PRINT KM 

· 615 PRINT"3 ABORT THIS FUNCTION " :PRINT:P 
RINT" KEY DIGIT": PRINT LH 

• 62() GETA$ : IFA$<" 1 "ORA$>"3"THEN62() NG 
· 63f) PRINT"OK" :OPEN4,4 :ONVAL(A$ ) GOT06 Sf) ,6 B 
6~,69~ EB 

· 65~ FORA=6656TOPEEK(251)+PEEK(252)*256:G ~ 
OT068~ 01 

' 66~ FORA=PEEK(6152) +PEEK(6153)*256TOPEEK 
(6154)+PEEK(6155)*256 00 

' 68~ PRINT#4 , CHR$(PEEK(A) ANOI27);:NEXT:PR 

I , 
n 

INT#4 NO 
· 69() CLOSE4: RETURN KB 
• 7(f) PRINT" [CLEAR]" : PRINT : PRINT" [13 " .. ] BU 

FER MENU": PRINT: PRINT FP 
• 7lf) PRINT"() RESET BUFFER" :PRINT: PRINT" 1 

BUFFER ON ": PRINT: PRINT"2 BUFFER OFF" PM 
• 72() PRINT : PRINT"3 ABORT THIS FUNCTION": P 
RINT : PRINT" KEY DIGIT" : PRINT BP 

• 73() GETA$ : IFA$<"(J"ORA$>"3"THEN73f) AN 
• 74f) IFA$="(J"THEN78() EF 
· 75() IFA$="I"THENPOKE615() ,(): PRINT"BUFFER 
ON" : FORA=IT02()()f) : NEXT AM 

· 76() IFA$="2"TH ENPOKE61Sf),I: PRINT" BUFFER 
OFF" : FORA=IT02()()f) : NEXT KN 

k 
th 
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III 
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• 77() RETURN 1M 
' 78~ POKE251 , I : POKE252,26:POKE6152,l : POKE 

p 

6153,26 : POKE6154 ,I:POKE6155,26 CF 
· 79() PRINT"BUFFER RESET" : FORA=IT02()()() : NEX 
T:RETURN AG 

• 8()f) PRINT" [CLEAR]" : PRINT"OISPLA Y BUFFER" 

e, 
a 
4 

: PRINT GG 
'81~ SYS5377 HO 
'82~ RETURN 1M 
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Duplicate" Bndge option

HELP features for beginners

• One and two player games

• Random hands - millions
possible

ReDder Service No. 221

o
Reader Service No. 220

• OUIT. AUTO FINISH. and
REPLAY options

Ever wonder why millions around the world enjoy the
card game of Bridge? Why so many play year after
year? Bridge is that kind of game: uniquely challeng
ing and exciting. BridgeProw makes it easy and fun to
learn or improve Bridge skills. If you already know
how to play, BridgeProW lets you enioy Bridge by
yourself. And the cards are randomly dealt - you'll
never have to repeat a hand. For many. BridgeProW

will be a game that never grows old.
DIskette 535 (COD s add S2)
VIsa/Me accepted California reSIdents add 6.5% tax,

Commodore 64 • APPLE 11+, lie, or lie
ATARI 800 XL, 1200 XL, or min. 40K

Computer Management Corporation
2424 ExbOurne Cour!. Walnut Creek, CA 94596 • (415) 930-8075

Dealer/Distributor InQuiries welcome

: BridgePro®:

DEMONSTRATION and
BEST HAND modes

ISIalmoTl RUTI is a game for two players (both
playing at the same time) that lasts for three
minutes. Use control port I to manipulate the
black bird and comrol port 2 for the blue bird.

The object of the game i to catch the most fish and
place them in your nest. The large fish are worth 2 poims
each and the small fish I point each. The black fish have
been eontaminated by mercury; if you catch one. you'lI
be slowed down.

It is possible to eatch more than one fish at a time,
which can be a useful tactic. Also, you can steal fish
out of your opponent's claws.

The only way you can catch a fish is to fly above your
nest level and press the fire button. You will then dive
in an attempt to eatch a jumping salmon.

Scoring is kept at the top lef1 and right corners of the
screen. The high seore is also kept. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON I'AGE 79

4LJbJmidiE UIlI!
~umlJl!lSIIJr Ull! Ie -IiLi
By Tim Midkiff
IT Ihis handy utility will automatically print pro

gram line numbers. When the program is in
operation, a line number will be displayed af
ter every RETURN, with each successive

number higher by a given increment.
The program options are conlrolled by the function

keys. The F I key toggles the program on and off. When
the program is off, the computer operate as normal.
Turning the program on and off does not change any
of the program values. The F3 key loggle' between typ
ing the line number alone or typing the line number fol
lowed by the DATA Slatemem. The F5 key allows you
to change the line number inerement (0-255). The F7
key allows you to change the line number. When chang
ing the line number or the increment. enter the desired
number and press RETURN; when the READY prompt
appears, press RETURN again. When the program is
first run, nothing happens, beeause the program is off:
press F I to start it. The line number at the start is zero:
the increment is ten, and the DATA statement is nm
printed.

Save this program before running ii, because it eras
es itself. Pressing the RUN STOPIRESTORE keys dis
ables this program; to reactivate, use the command SYS
49152. 0 SEE PROGRAM USTING ON I'AGE 81
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4LJIIJmillil! LillI! 
~umlJl!lS IIJr till! II! -IiLi 
By Tim Midkiff If," I his handy utility will automatically print pro

gram line numbers. When the program is in 
operation, a line number wi ll be displ;lyed af
ter every RETURN , with each success ive 

number higher by a g iven increment. 
The program options are cont ro lled by the function 

keys . The F I key toggles the program on and off. When 
the program is off, the computer operates as normal. 
Turning the program on and off does not change any 
of the program values. The F3 key toggles between typ
ing the line number alone or typing the line number fo l
lowed by the DATA statement. The F5 key allows you 
to change the line number increment (0-255). The F7 
key allows you to change the line number. When chang
ing the line number or the increment . enter the desired 
number and press RETURN ; when the READY prompt 
appears, press RETURN again. When the progrHm is 
first run, nothing happens, becau e the program is off: 
press Fl to start it. The line number at the start is zero : 
the increment is ten, and the DATA statement is not 
printed . 

Save this program before running it, because it era;
es itself. Pressing the RUN STOP/RESTORE keys dis
ables this program; to reactivate, use the command SYS 
49 152. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 81 

~~etIt 
btheC-64 

~~'J(j~ 
I S I almoll RUII is a game for two players (both 

playing at the same time) that lasts for three 
minutes. Use control port I to manipulate the 
black bird and control port 2 for the blue bird. 

The object of the game is to catch the most fi sh and 
place them in your nest. The large fi sh arc wonh 2 points 
each and the small fi sh I point each. The black fi sh have 
been contaminated by mercury; if you catch one, you' lI 
be slowed down . 

It is possible to catch more than one fi sh at a time , 
wh ich can be a useful tactic . Also , you can steal fish 
out of your opponent 's claws. 

The only way you can catch a fish is to Oy above your 
nest level and press the fire button. You wi ll then d ive 
in an attempt to catch a j umping salmon. 

Scoring is kept at the top left and right corners of the 
screen. The high score is also kept. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 79 

: BridgePro®: 
• One and two player games 

• Random hands - millions 
possible 

• HELP features for beginners 

• "Duplicate" Bridge option 

• DEMONSTRATION and 
BEST HAND modes 

• OUIT. AUTO FIN ISH. and 
REPLAY options 

Ever wonder why millions around the world enjoy the 
card game of Bridge? Why so many play year after 
year? Bridge is that kind of game: uniquely challeng
ing and exciting . BridgePro '" makes it easy and fun to 
learn or improve Bridge ski llS. If you already know 
how to play, BridgePro~ lets you enjoy Bridge by 
yourself . And the cards are randomly dealt - you 'lI 
never have to repeat a hand. For many, BridgePro tlll 

will be a game that never grows old. 
Olskette $35 (COD's add $2) 
VIsa/ Me accepted Cahlorma reSidents add 6 .5% tax 

Commodore 64 • APPLE 11 +. lie, or lie 
ATARI 800 XL, 1200 XL, or min. 40K 

Computer Management Corporation 
2424 Exbourne Court. Walnut Creek . CA 94596 • (415) 930-8075 

Dealer/ DIstributor inquiries welcome 

Reader Service No. 220 

o 

Reader Service No. 221 



WE'LL BEAT IT OR EAT IT!
In Ine unlikely I"ent anybody has a lowe~pflce than our's 00 lhe soltware andplrtpherills advenlsed below. ~'11 beallt by at leaSI one
dollar Of IiIllhe producl. Ifs much USlir fO beal thllr prices Ihan eat a disk. so guns wteat we're gomg 10 dol·

TUSSEY MOUNTAIN SOFTWARE
• NEXT DAY SHIPPING • , , f 800-468-9044
• ORDER WITH CONfIDENCE M • " .. , , ) ~. ~ 'J" l"~
• VISAd MASTERCARD ACCEPTED Ildcf'lldll0fl ant1 PA Ordef~ 8142342236

• fREE 20 PAGE CATALOG Phoill.' lilies open lU 8 \"on frl 10 ~ Sal
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113"
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By MorteN, Kel'elsoll

What's Inside
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HARDWARE
COMPATIBILITY

All peripheral connectors are loca
ted at thc back (see photo 2), with
the exception of the television con
nector, which is on the left side (see
photo 3). This includes the joystick
ports and the power supply connector.

With regard to the major peripher
als, in particular the disk drive. print
er, and color monitor. the Plus/4 is
very compatible. All of these can just
be plugged righl in without any prob
lems. This is good news indeed. New
users will have immediate access to

play processor chip. This large scale
integrated circuit is responsible for
generating the video image produced
by the Plus/4. It also handles game
controller interfacing and sound gen
eration.

(I) Vidto mOllitor co""utor; (l)joystick,' (3) RF modul%rfor TV display; (4) bJ'board COI",U·

lor.. (5) cortridgt co"n~clorshield: (6) TED chip ulldu m~lal shitld; (7) 68 kilobytts of ROM; (8)
IIstr port connector; (9) 7501 m;croproussor,. (/0) casstttt port; sin'ol pof1 (disk dril't);
po.",'tr co""tdor (Itft to righl): (I J) on/off sllt'itch and r,Stl bUllon; (/1) 64 kilobytes of dYllam;C' RAM.
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large shielded enclosure near the
center.

Commodore's previous experience
with the VIC 20 and the C-64 is evi
dent. Metal and foil covers keep ra
dio frequency radiation from the key
board and main circuit board to a
minimum. All VO lines are passed
through ferrite beads for additional
shielding. As a result, the Plus/4'
television image i one of the clean
est we havc seen. Interference on the
sample we tried was virtually
nonexistent.

The Plus/4 sports a new large
scale integrated circuit for handling
the screen graphics and display. The
TED chip replaces the versions of the
VIC chip uscd in the VIC 20 and the
C-64. TED is an acronym for "Text
Editing Device: an early Commo
dore designation for this video dis-

THE HARDWARE
The Plus/4 comes in a sleeker

package than the Commodore 64.
However, its overall height and depth
(front to back) is, within a fraction
of an inch, the same as for the C-64.
Nearly three inches have been lopped
off the width by relocating the func
tion keys above the top row of the
keyboard. The front of the machine
has been slimmed considerably,
bringing the user's wrists nearly to
the desk surface. The result is a trim
mer package than either the C-64 or
its sibling, the Commodore 16.

The circuit board of photo I re
veals that the entire computing pow
er of the Plus/4 is managed by a
complement of only 26 integrated
circuits, of which many are devoted
to memory. The 64 kilobytes of
built-in RAM is housed in the eight
chips at the lower right hand corner.
The operating system, BASIC 3.5,
the character generator, and the built
in applications software are housed
in six ROM chips which total over
64 kilobytes of permanent storage.
The heart of the system is a 750 I mi
croprocessor, functionally equivalent
to the 6510 used in the C-64. The
TED chip, which gives the machine
its uniquc character, is housed in the

IC Iommodore h~ packed a
lot of new material into
the Plu 14. In addition to
the bevy of built-in appli-

cations software, there is BASIC 3.5.
This in many way includes all of the
commands left out of BASIC 2.0. As
is our custom with new hardware,
we will present an inside look at just
what you will get for your money.

•
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The Plus/4 sports a new large
scale integrated circuit for handling 
the screen graphics and display . The 
TED chip replaces the versions of the 
VIC chip used in the VIC 20 and the 
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Editing Device:' an early Commo
dore designation for this video dis-
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the exception of the television con
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photo 3) . This includes the joystick 
ports and the power supply connector. 
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PHOTO 2

BACK: 0 power connector; @ serial
port for disk drive, printer; @ new mini
ature cossette port; 0 User port (modem);
(1) cartridge port; 0 new miniature joy
stick ports; f) video monitor port.

PHOTO 3

LEFT: 0 TV connector; @ 3/< switch.

PHOTO 4

RIGHT: 0 reset button; @ on/off.

••
•lWI!.¥.I•••'-.'1Il""

.1Il II•••• •'.
t - •

. ....-/_~-
The Plus/4 keyboard has relocated the
function keys to the top row and grouped
the cursor keys into a diamond pattern.

30 AHOY!

a full line of low cost. tried and prov
en major peripherals. Existing users
of the C-64 can add the Plus/4 to
their system for a minimum of addi
tional expense.

Minor peripherals, namely the cas
selle deck and the game controllers,
do not fare nearly as well. Although
these appear to be the same electri
cally, their associated connector
have been radically changed. The
new connectors for these accessor
ies are miniature, circular, eight-pin
affairs, about three eighths of an inch
in diameter. The official reason for
this change is improved electrical
shielding. We will withhold com
ment on this matter. However, we
will expect to see a thriving aftern13f
ket of low cost third party adapters
to allow the use of existing peripher
als.

THE KEYBOARD AND
OTHER LITTLE BUTTONS

On exanlining the Plus/4' key
board (see photo 5), two drastic
changes are apparent. First. the func
tion keys have been displaced from
their traditional right hand resting
place to a left hand location above
the keyboard. Second, there are now
four arrow-shaped cursor keys in a
diamond pattern. Several other sub
tle keyboard changes will afflict vet
eran C-64 user at inopportune mo
ments.

The Plus/4 sports a true Escape
key as well as two Control keys. One
of the latter has displaced the
RESTORE key. Several other sym
bols. namely pi, the British pound,
and the left and up arrows have been
shifted around as well. Observant
readers may have noted Flash On
and Flash Off markings as well as
subtle variations in the available col
ors. More on this later.

The most notable omission is the
lack of a RESTORE key, that fir t
line of attack against an otherwise re
calcitrant program. Have no fear, we
still have an out. Actually, the Plus/4

has what appears to be a true reset
bUllon. Tucked away next to the
power switch, on the right side of the
machine (see photo 4) is a small grey
square which resets the computer to
the power on tate. Ifyou hold down
the Run/Stop key while simultane
ously depressing the aforementioned
Reset button, the computer will jump
to the built-in machine language
monitor. It now remains for you to
type "X" for exit and you will be back
in BASIC with the original program
intact.

ON COLOR AND SOUND
AND OTHER SUCH FRILLS

With the exception of the lack of
sprites, the Plus/4's graphic capabil
ities are actually superior to tho e of
the C-64. The TED chip gives the
Plus/4 several display features which
are new to Commodore computers.
Careful scrutinization of the color la
bels on the top row of the keyboard
reveal several new hue . The com
puter can generate such exotic shades
as yellow green, blue green, and pink.
As with the C-64, a total of 16 col
ors, counting white and black, are
available. Each of these colors, ex
cept for black, can be displayed in
eight intensity levels. The result is
121 possible hues. For example,
white can actually be displayed in
eight shades of gray. Photo 6 shows
all the possible variations (within the
limits of magazine reproduction).

The sound capabilities of the
Plus/4 are rather limited when com
pared to the C-64 and the SID chip.
The computer is equipped with two
independent voices with a common
volume control. The first voice is a
pure tone generator. The second
voice can be set for either a tone or
noise. The frequency range is from
a bit over 100 Hertz to beyond aud
ibility. While this is a far cry from
the SID chip's programmable ADSR,
it is still capable of generating a re
spectable cacophony of music, nois-
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PHOTO 2 

BACK: 0 power connector; @ serio I 
port for disk drive, printer; @ new mini
oture cassette part; 0 user part {modem}; 
«1) cartridge port; @ new miniature joy
stick ports; a video monitor port. 

PHOTO 3 

LEFT: 0 TV connector; @ 3;" switch. 

PHOTO 4 

RIGHT: 0 reset button; @ on/off. 

The Plus/4 keyboard has relocated the 
function keys to the top row and grouped 
the cursor keys into a diamond pattern. 
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a full line of low cost, tried and prov
en major peripherals. Existing users 
of the C-64 can add the Plus/4 to 
their system for a minimum of addi
tional expense. 

Minor peripherals, namely the cas
sette deck and the game controllers, 
do not fare nearly as well. Although 
these appear to be the same electri
cally, their associated connectors 
have been radically changed. The 
new connectors for these accessor
ies are miniature, circular, eight-pin 
affairs, about three eighths of an inch 
in diameter. The offtcial reason for 
this change is improved electrical 
shielding. We will withhold com
ment on this matter. However, we 
will expect to see a thriving aftemlar
ket of low cost third party adapters 
to allow the use of existing peripher
als. 

THE KEYBOARD AND 
OTHER LITTLE BUTTONS 

On exanlining the Plus/4's key
board (see photo 5), two drastic 
changes are apparent. First, the func
tion keys have been displaced from 
their traditional right hand resting 
place to a left hand location above 
the keyboard. Second, there are now 
four arrow-shaped cursor keys in a 
diamond pattern. Several other sub
tle keyboard changes will afflict vet
eran C-64 users at inopportune mo
ments. 

The Plus/4 sports a true Escape 
key as well as two Control keys. One 
of the latter has displaced the 
RESTORE key. Several other sym
bols, namely pi, the British pound, 
and the left and up arrows have been 
shifted around as well. Observant 
readers may have noted Flash On 
and Flash Off markings as well as 
subtle variations in the available col
ors. More on this later. 

The most notable omission is the 
lack of a RESTORE key, that first 
line of attack against an otherwise re
calcitrant program. Have no fear, we 
still have an out. Actually, the Plus/4 

has what appears to be a true reset 
button . Tucked away next to the 
power switch , on the right side of the 
machine (see photo 4) is a small grey 
square which resets the computer to 
the power on state. If you hold down 
the Run/Stop key while simultane
ously depressing the aforementioned 
Reset button, the computer will jump 
to the built-in machine language 
monitor. It now remains for you to 
type "X' for exit and you will be back 
in BASIC with the original program 
intact. 

ON COLOR AND SOUND 
AND OTHER SUCH FRILLS 

With the exception of the lack of 
sprites, the Plus/4's graphic capabil
ities are actually superior to those of 
the C-64. The TED chip gives the 
Plus/4 several display features which 
are new to Commodore computers. 
Careful scrutinization of the color la
bels on the top row of the keyboard 
reveals several new hues. The com
puter can generate such exotic shades 
as yellow green, blue green, and pink. 
As with the C-64, a total of 16 col
ors, counting white and black, are 
available . Each of these colors, ex
cept for black, can be displayed in 
eight intensity levels. The result is 
121 possible hues . For example, 
white can actually be displayed in 
eight shades of gray. Photo 6 shows 
all the possible variations (within the 
limits of magazine reproduction). 

The sound capabilities of the 
Plus/4 are rather limited when com
pared to the C-64 and the SID chip. 
The computer is equipped with two 
independent voices with a common 
volume control. The first voice is a 
pure tone generator. The second 
voice can be set for either a tone or 
noise. The frequency range is from 
a bit over 100 Hertz to beyond aud
ibility. While this is a far cry from 
the SID chip's programmable ADSR, 
it is still capable of generating a re
spectable cacophony of music, nois-
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it with the keyboard for some time,
punching keys at random and being
delighted by the results. But ihe ma
jority will quickly shelve it and break
out the Transformers.

A call to Koala relieved our minds
somewhat. More software is due for
release with the Muppet Learning
Keys, probably by the time you read
this review. We hope the coming
software makes possible some of the
learning scenarios that spring to mind
when we first laid eyes on the won
derful keyboard with its complete
sets of leiters, numbers, and numer
ical operands. We hope the coming
software is not produced under the
in!luence of whatever philosophy
motivated Koala to punch out a bad
demo disk and call it educational
software- be it unbridled sloth on the
part of the programming team, or
(shudders) a desire on the manufac
turer's part to produce a toy which
parents would have to support by
buying many inadequate disks, rath
er than one or a few a<lequate ones.
Either philosophy will make this
laudable creation die on the vine.

Koala Technologies Corporation.
3100 Patrick Henry Drive, Santa
Clara, CA 95052-8100 (phone: 408
986-8866). -Marlil/ Fosler

Spy VS. Spy
First Slar Software
Commodore 64
Disk; $29.95

Any computer game is boring 50%
of the time-the time you spend wait
ing for your opponent to finish his
turn so you can take yours. If the
game is particularly good, that bore
dom can take on overtones of agony.

First Star's Spy. v.,. Spy is one of
the relatively (and mysteriously) few
games to redress that problem.
Thanks to a split screen, two players
may simultaneously skulk around in
the guise of the black- and white
garbed birds who for the past 20
years have been shooting each other
with cannons, !laltening each other

Spy Vs. Spy; avial/ espiol/age.
READER SERVICE NO. 280

the screen: "a" gives you alligator,
"h" hamburger, etc. Each letter al
ways produces the same object. Press
a number on the ruler and the object
will multiply by that amount; press
any color on the palelte, and every
thing on the screen wililUrn that col
or.

In the Letters stage, objects ma
terialize onstage and the child muSt
press the correct initial letter to cause
music to play and the object to move:
ink spills, rocket blasts off, etc.

In the Numbers stage an object
will appear in a random quantity,
from I to 9. By pressing the corre
sponding number key on the rulcr,
the child can animate the entire crew.

If you brought a $19.95 software
package home to find that it did all
the above and nothing more, you'd
probably make a mental note never
to buy any of that company's prod
ucts again. But, believe it or not, the
above is about all your child can do
with this $79.95 product. We can im
agine that very young children could

Mllppel Keys, Yea; sofMare, lIay.
READER SERVICE NO. 279

MUPPET LEARNING KEYS
Koala Techl/ologies Corpomtioll
Commodore 64
Hardware alld disk; $79.95.

The Muppet Learning Keys Kids'
Computer Keyboard rates a mixed
review-but mixed in only one re
spect. The keyboard itself is an ex
ceptional educational tool, a sterling
piece of work that no small child can
help but love. The accompanying
software, however, is such a sad joke
that only Fozzie Bear could be re
sponsible.

Let's dwell on the positive first.
The 14 x 15" keyboard (the work
area m~asures 9'/, x 12 y,") should
provide young children with a high
ly enjoyable imroduction imo the
world of computers. Included are let
ter, number, and cursor keys, along
with helo. "oops," and color change
features, all of it colorful as all get
out and very young-user-friendly.
The number keys, for example, ap
pear on a ruler, and 1I1e cursor keys
on a compass - backgrounds easily
identifiable with the keys' functions.
Additionally, the keys that are poten
tially the most puzzling to a child are
accompanicd by pictures of Muppets
in helpful poses: Gonzo !lying into
a brick wall for the "oops" key, Miss
Piggy tied to the railroad tracks for
the help key.

The hated membrane is actually a
plus here. The surface of the key
board has no protruding pieces, noth
ing to break off or stick in lillie eyes
or mouths. If you can convince your
child that touching daddy's disk drive
or 64 will make the bogeyman spring
from the closet, you can leave your
child to play with the ~1uppet learn
ing keys unattended.

The soflware (produced for Koala
by Sunburst Communications) con
ists of three programs, called "stag

es," They're really three versions of
the same program.

In the Discovery stage. pressing
any letter key will cause an object be
ginning with thaI letter to appear on

MUPPET LEARNING KEYS 
Koala Techllologies Corporatioll 
Commodore 64 
Hardlfare alld disk; $79.95. 

The Muppet Learn ing Keys Kids' 
Computer Keyboard rates a mixed 
review- but mixed in only one re
spect. The keyboard itself is an ex
ceptional educational tool, a sterl ing 
piece of work that no small child can 
help but love. The accompanying 
software, however, is such a sad joke 
that only Fozzie Bear could be re
sponsible. 

Let's dwell on the positi ve first. 
The 14 x 15"' keyboard (the work 
area m~asures 9 \I, x 12 'h") should 
provide young children with a high
ly enjoyable introduction into the 
world of computers. Included are let
ter, number, and cursor keys. along 
with helo, "oops," and color change 
features, all of it colorful as all get
out and very young-user-fri endly. 
The number keys, for example . ap
pear on a ruler , and the cursor keys 
on a compass - backgrounds easily 
identifiable with the keys' functions. 
Additionally, the keys that are poten
tially the most puzzling to a child are 
accompanied by pictures of Muppets 
in helpful poses: Gonzo fl ying into 
a brick wall for the "oops" key, Miss 
Piggy tied to the rail road tracks fo r 
the help key. 

The hated membrane is actually a 
plus here. The surface of the key
board has no protruding pieces, noth
ing to break off or stick in little eyes 
or mouths. If you can convince your 
child that touching daddy's disk drive 
or 64 will make the bogeyman spring 
from the closet , you can leave your 
child to play with the Muppet Learn
ing keys unattended . 

The sofl ware (produced for Koala 
by Sunburst Communications) con
sists of three programs. called "stag
es:' They're really three versions of 
the same program. 

In the Discovery stage . pressing 
any lener key will cause an object be
ginning with that letter to appear on 

MlIppet Keys, Yea; software, lIay. 
READER SERVICE NO. 279 

Spy Vs. Spy; aviall espiollage. 
READER SERVICE NO. 280 

the screen: "a" gives you alligator, 
"h" hamburger, etc. Each letter al
ways produces the same object. Press 
a number on the ruler and the object 
will multiply by that amount ; press 
any color on the palette. and every
thing on the screen will turn that col
or. 

In the Letters stage, Objects ma
terialize on stage and the child must 
press the correct initial letter to cause 
music to play and the object to move: 
in k spills, rocket blasts off, etc . 

In the Numbers stage an object 
will appear in a random quantity, 
from I to 9. By pressing the corre
sponding number key on the ruler, 
the child can animate the entire crew. 

I f you brought a $ I 9.95 soft ware 
package home to find that it did all 
the above and nothing more, you'd 
probably make a mental note never 
to buy any of that company's prod
ucts again . But , believe it or not , the 
above is about all your child can do 
with this $79.95 product. We can im
agi ne that very young children could 

sit with the keyboard for some time, 
punching keys at random and being 
delighted by the results. But ihe ma
jority will quickly shelve it and break 
out the Transformers. 

A call to Koala relieved our minds 
somewhat. More software is due for 
release with the Muppet Learning 
Keys . probably by the time you read 
this review. We hope the coming 
software makes possible some of the 
leaming scenarios that spring to mind 
when we first laid eyes on the won
derful keyboard with its complete 
sets of letters, numbers, and numer
ical operands. We hope the coming 
software is not prod uced under the 
influence of whatever philosophy 
motivated Koala to punch out a bad 
demo disk and call it educational 
software - be it unbridled sloth on the 
part of the programming team, or 
(shudders) a desire on the manufac
turer's part to produce a toy which 
parents would have to support by 
buyi ng many inadequate disks, rath
er than one or a few adequate one . 
Either philosophy will make this 
laudable creation die on the vine . 

Koala Technologies Corporation. 
3 100 Patrick H'enry Dri ve, Santa 
Clara, CA 95052-8 100 (phone: 408-
986-8866). - Martill Foster 

Spy VS. Spy 
First Star Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

Any computer game is boring 50 % 
of the time - the time you spend wait
ing for your opponent to fini sh hi s 
turn so you can take yours. If the 
game is particularly good, that bore
dom can take on overtones of agony. 

First Star's Spy. Vs. Spy is one of 
the relatively (and mysteriously) few 
games to redress that problem. 
Thanks to a split screen, two players 
may simultaneously skul k around in 
the guise of the black- and white
garbed birds who for the past 20 
years have been shooting each other 
with cannons, flattening each other 
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with steamrollers. and tying each slug it out with the clubs that a touch ler bucket for a bomb, scissors for
other to moonbound rockets in the of the joystick button will place in a gun tied to a string, etc. -can be
pages of Mad magazine. your hands. Your alternmive is to found throughout the embassy. and

You musl comb an embassy build· leave the room. But if you can strike carried along.
ing in search of four items- passport. enough solid blows to beSI your op' ff you haven't guessed by now.
key. money. and secret plans- which poncnt (he'll float up offscrcen on an· keen joystick control is ju t not the
mu t be in hand before you can board gel wings if you do). whatever he name of thi game. During hand·to
the waiting plane and take off. win- wa;, carrying will be hidden in the hand combat. ye -you'll be thankful
ning the game. Not as ea y as it room. for every quarter spent on Pac·Mal/.
sounds, 007. The items are hidden- Much of the essence of the Mad But the key to Spy V~. Spy is con
in bureau drawers, under TV·s. be· scries has been incorporated into the cent ration: remembering where you
hind pictures. You can carry only game. in particular thc strip's running and your opponent have set traps and
one item at a lime. unless you have gag: thm of the Spy's own painstak- hiddcn remc<lics and items. requiring
your briefcase-also required for ingly laid trap backfiring on him. you to watch your opponent's game
your escape, and also hidden. And The Spies in this game can ;,et traps almost as carefully as your own. JUSt
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ponent has one of the items. you can· door. etc. And true to the spirit of where Ihe embassies turn into
not win unless you get it from him. the original. should you forgel which sprawling multilevel structures. All

Most such turnovers occur a a re- drawer you wired in which room. of which is cake compared to keep
suit of hand-to-hand combat. Should your Own Spy can buy the farm in ing track of your score. The program
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not win unless you gCI it from him. the original. should you forgcl which "prawling multilcvel structures. All 

Most such lurnovcrs occur as a re- drawer you wircd in which room. of which is cake compared to kcep
suit of hand-to-hand combat. Should your own Spy can buy Ihc farm in ing lrack of your score. The program 
you cnter a room already occupicd Ihe Ukraine as easi ly a" your oppo- docs it for .you, bUI following along 
by your opponcnt . you and he may nent·s. Remedics to Ihe Iraps - a wa- wilh Ihc fluctuations wi ll prove ajob 

~i;;oi;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;] in itself as you losc or gain points for 

11M Software Shack 
almo" everYlhingyou do. from call-
ing up the help map ( - 70) to using 

C • a rcmcdy to escape a Irap ( + 40). 
GAMES C: COl i, i oadcw -e I especially cnjoycd Ihe onc-play-

TrMa Fever $2857 Summer Games (0) $27.57 Grtst Baseball (0) S2557 er mode. It's a rare treat to have a 
StandmgStns !O) 529.57 Word Challenge (0) 52757 F·15 SlniteEag (0) $2557 
Imp MiSSIOn D, 525.57 Pitstop II (R) 527.57 Ouestron (0) 52757 computer assume a role identical to 
TRILLIUM (D) 123 57 Bung,Hng Bay (D) S22.57 Casl~ 0, C,eep (D) S22 57 you..". wilh exactly Ihe samc goal. 
Archon (D) $31 57 MuSIC Consl. (D) $31.57 M U.L E. (D) S31 57 
On, on On, (D) $29.57 DeBug (D) S26.57 ARCHON II (D) S31 .57 In Ihis silualion as in no othcr you 
Re.'m 01 I"",. to) S27 57 Pitl.1I II to) S2'.57 Zeppelin (IHI S2' 57 
ZIDon tD-T) S28.57 Spoc, Shunle (D) S2'.57 Millionaire (D) S28.57 gCI 10 sec how your ski lls stack up 
FHghl Sim "to) $38.57 So~ FighllD) $27.57 w.", to) S29 57 againsllhc machinc·s!program·s. And 
Lod, ,,"nner (R) S26.57 QJl WhlrtMnd 10) S28.57 So! " spy 10) S23 57 _ 
Boulde' D3$h (D) .S27.57 flip Flop to) S17.57 Ra,ls WOSI to) S28 57 lei mc lell you. my beak i, >!ill 
Suspect (OJ $30.57 Witness (O) 527.57 Seastalker (0) 52757 
Beachhead (D-T) S2' .57 Raid 011 Moscow (D) S2'.57 Mine, 2049r tR) S26.57 'marting rrom hand-Io-hand combat 
Congo Bongo (D) $32.57 T_, (D) $32.57 Spy Hun'" (D) $32 57 
Cstl WoItstnJO) 52 • . 57 Beynd Wollstn (OJ 524.57 Carrier Force (0) $45.57 on Level 5. 
~~,;~:,~) (D)UW ~~~1,,~~' (D) ' ~~i ~~~~.~ ~n(Oi (D) ~:~; First Sial' Software. 22 EasI4 1s1 
Se'penl Sl" (D) S27.57 Pro BIac~3Ck to) $48.57 Doll" 00." to) S23.57 Slrcct. Ncw York. NY 10017 

Sope,",,, 64 (D) 
Practrfile (0) 

S66 57 
$38.57 
$36 57 
$49.57 
123.57 

BUSINESS (phonc: 212-532-4666). 
Practicatc (0) $38.57 MuniPtilfl (0) S68 57 

E.sy Stnpl to) 
Net Worth (0) 
Micro Coo",", (D) 

CUI & P.", WP to) $36.57 Abacus PASCAL (D) S29 57 -Greg Fried 
WnleNow WP tR) $36.57 P'~rC~ WP (D) $66.57 

~:t~DiD) ~U; ~:~~~:JDID) ill~; .................... .. 
SlOp by S"P (D) 
WizIype (D) 
Word Wizard ~D! 
Evelyn Wood ° 
T""SleeI'" L D) 

$48.57 
S25.57 
S25.57 
$52 .57 

. $38 .57 

EDUCATIONAL 
Basic Tutor. (0) S36.57 
" .. "nype to) S27.57 
SAT M.1Io to) S28.57 
Anim. Slatrori (0) $62.57 
10lal Health (0) 521.57 

If It's for the C-64 we heve it!! 

RockY's Boots (0) 
SAT Enoli'" to) 
SafTlPIeSATtest (0) 
The Ranch IR) 
Dood~ (D) 

$38 57 
S28.57 
S28.57 
S24.57 
S2757 

If you don't see what you want- Call and ask for It! You Will 8e Gled You Didlll 

SOFTWARE SHACK 
449 EAST 1461h STREET 
CLEVELAND. OHIO 44110 216/953-9141 
IHIPf'ttItG AJlD TERMS: Add S3 00 pet on)ef No COO Cash. certified chedt (It money orlItf t~ ctIec:ks dow 3 wks 10 cIut) 
()io IISIdInfS add 5 5~ salis til vtsa or MlsIIICW phone orders ~ 

Reader Service No. 223 
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IIlIov.' i!'. l.Ih,ay, hK,I..lIlg fix the line,' 
program, from ih rcadcr:-. . If YOli ha\c 
\\ rinen a progr..llll thai you fccl we would 
be illlcrc... ... tcd in. , end it on tape or di!'.k 
\\ Ith a \I:.llllpi.."d and -,clf-addrcs~-"(j return 
el1\ elope to: 
Alloy! Maga/inc-Pn)gram Sllbl11i),!'.ion~ 

45 W. 341h SIrCCI - Suilc 407 
cw Yorl.. . NY 10001 

ar 
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$17.98

$29.97

$37.97

$19.48

Plus Shipping

Optional Accessories

CRT-l
CRT-2
CRT-3
P-D-l

SS-1 Surge & Spike
Suppressor

$29.95

CF-1 Computer Fan
$29.95

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-233-3645 Ext. 15

P.O. Box 108. Markleville. IN 46056
'~'\ ,I W'I""I/II(>

WELCOME, to the family of INNOVATIVE ORGANIZERS. These ATTRAC.
TIVE power organizer stands. made of ABS PLASTICS, U.L. RATED, provide an
opportunity for a more PROFESSIONAL looking computer installation. both at
HOME and in the WORK PLACE.

There is AMPLE room under the organizer to place all the computer
accessories: POWER SUPPLY, MODEM, GAME CARTRIDGES, MEMORY
EXPANSION, and MUCH MORE.

Now, let's examine how these organizers work. There are J CRT-Models.
CRT· I holds a Monitor or T. V. Set and a VIC 20 or 64. All wires & cartridg~s fi t

neatly under the organizer.
CRT-2 same as CRT· I. but also has: ONE·STEP MASTER SWITCH (permits 4

pieces of hardw3re to be turned on and off from one switch. plus circuit protection.
incoming power fused with 6AMP Fuse).

CRT-3 same as CRT-2. but also has: SURGE & SPIKE PROTECTION built in.
P·D-I: HOLDS 1525 PRINTER & J541 DISK DRIVE.

O All wires & c3nridges fit nearly under the organizer.
.. Ask about our Power Lock Switch & Power Portable

Computer Fan & 2 Outlet Surge & Spike Protection.

INNOVATIVE ORGANIZERS, INC.

For Commodore 64™ & VIC-20™

Reader ServIce No. 250

INNOVATIVE ORGANIZERS, INC. 

For Commodore 64™ & VIC-20 TM 

WELCOME, to the family of INNOVATIVE ORGAN IZERS. These ATTRAC. 
TIVE power organizer stands. made of ABS PLASTICS, U. L. RATED, provide an 
opportunity for a more PROFESSIONAL looking computer ins ta llation. both at 
HOME and in the WORK PLACE. 

There is AMPLE room under the organize r to place all the compute r 
accessories: POWER SUPPLY, MOD EM, GAME CARTRIDGES, MEMORY 
EXPANSION, and MUCH MORE . 

Now. le!"s examine how these organizers work . There are 3 CRT· Models. 
CRT· I holds a Monitor or T. V. Set and a VIC 20 or 64 . All wires & cartridg~s Ii t 

neatly under the organizer. 
CRT·2 sa me as CRT· I . but also has: ONE·STEP MASTER SWITCH (permits 4 

pieces of hardware to be turned on and off from one sw it ch. plus circuit protection. 
incoming power fu sed wi th 6 AMP Fuse). 

CRT·3 sa me as CRT·2. but also has: SURGE & SPIKE PROTECTION built in . 
P-D-I: HOLDS 1525 PRINTER & 1541 DISK DRIVE. 

All wires & ca n ridges fit nca lly under the organizer. 
Ask abom our Power Lock Switch & Power Portable 

Compute r Fan & 2 Outlet Surge & Spike Protection. 

P.O. Box 108 . Mark levill e . IN 46056 

Reader Servtce No, 250 
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SS- l Surge & Spike 
Suppressor 

$29.95 

CF-1 Computer Fan 
$29.95 

Plus Shipping 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-233-3645 Ext. 15 



SPEED HANDICAPPER
High Desert Publishillg CompallY
Commodore 64
Disk; $29.95

Being a past pamc.pam in the
Sport of Kings, I was elated to be
given the assignment of reviewing
this program. After reading the ac
companying booklet, though. I was
confused as to what this program can
actually do for the millions of people
who are not Kings but go and put
their hard-earned money down on the
no e of a horse and wind up looking
like a different part of its anatomy.
['II share my conclusion at the end
of this review: first let's quickly run
through the program.

Once you've run the program and
read the onscrecn instructions you' II
be askec! the date of the race. the race
number, and whether you wish to
rate quarter horses or thoroughbreds.
Then comes the nitty gritty. You' II
be asked to provide the following in
formation:

I) Horse number
2) Distance of his last race
3) Time he ran in his last race
4) Position he finished in his last

race.
One quick note: if you don't have

a copy of the daily racing form or
ilS equivalent. buy one or don't both
er using this program. Only in these
type of paper can you obtain this in
formation.

Upon receiving the answers to
these questions. the program pro
ceeds to th~ next. creen which will
calculate. sort, and display each
horse's statistics for a given race.
This is the information that all you
handicappers were dying to get your
hands on to make your millions. If
you want, you can even get a hard
copy to your printer. From here on.
the program repeats for as many rac
es as you require.

As the author tates in the manual.
"In order for speed to be of value.
it must be comparable, at least at the
grosse t level of past performance."

36 AHOY!

What I think he' trying to say, and
what I would certainly ay, is don't
take the information supplied by this
program to the bank. It's just another
variable to add to the already con
fusing list of variables for each horse
in each race. When it comes to
gambling of any son, I still believe
if you can't anord to lose the money
you bet. don't bet it.

High Desert Publishing Company.
P.O. Box 36556. Albuquerque. NM
87176. -Bob Uorel

BMC COLOR CRT
BMC IlIlematiollal
COlllmodore 64, VIC 20

Does the nicker of the TV screen
become an irritation when you use
your computer? Have you looked at
high quality color monitors and de
cided your pocketbook couldn't han
dle prices often greater than that of
a color TV? Do you want something
with sound that can double as a dis
play for your VCR? The BMC Col
or CRT Display (Model AU9191 U)
may be jU>l what you need.

Resolution and color quality com
pare favorably with displays which
cost nearly twice as much and don't
have sound capability. I tried it with
a musi demo that shows off the 64's
SID, and the fidelity is remarkable
for the ize of the speaker. The pack
age comes with two hookup cables.
Both cables have two color-eoded
phono plugs on one end for the stud
io and composite video signals. On
the computer end, one is a 5-pin DIN
which filS the Commodore. and the
other has IWO more phono plugs. Th
cable do not co t extra.

The owner's manual is only five
pages, but two of those show the wir
ing schematic for the machine. The
chips appear to be standard rather
than house chips. and VOltages and
color bar signals arc noted. Even if
you're not brave enough to try to fix
it yourself, you can take this sehem
atie 10 any electronic repair hop and
get it fixed in minimal time. The in-

structions are clear and well-illus
trmed. (They do not include the in
fomlation that the red phono plug is
for video.)

All Ihe controls are on the front
just under the screen, and feature
easy-to-use thumbwheel knobs.
Available controls are vertical and
horizontal hold, brightness. contrast.
tint. color. and volume. A red LED
indicates whether or not power is on.
tThi, is ntl\ neee»a.") hceau,e the
M:rccn i~ .dark \\ hen the computer j\
on. )

One negative point is that the 13
inch screen b nOt anti-glare. The case
i an auractive beige and weigh,
about 25 pounds.

If you are choosing between the
BMC and Commodore's 1702, I
think it's a to,sup. If both monitor
are the same price. I would prefer
the 1702 only if I had a newer Com
modore computer which has an 8-pin
or plug and permits separate sig
nals for chroma and luminance. Sep
arating these signals docs give great
er clarity. The 1702 does have a
composite signal inplll for older com
puter, or VCRs.

The 1702 has deeper. richer col
ors. but also less brighllless. The
comrols are behind a flip-up panel
and therefore harder to u e than the
BMC's. My ear i n't good enough to
tell which has better sound. The us
er's manual for the 1702 i, much bet
ter than BMC's, but it docs not in
clude a schematic.

When I went looking for a moni
tor. two factors made me choose the
BMC over the 1702. First, the Com
modore monitors are hard to find lo
cally. Most stores seem to have trou
ble keeping them in slock. Second
Iy, the 1702s that rcould special or
der were all ~30 to 50 more than
the priee on my BMC. I don't :ee a
significant difference in quality be
tween the two monitors. so I took the
one that cost Icss and was available,
and I'm happy with my choiee.

-A/melle Hillshaw

SPEED HANDICAPPER 
High Desert Publishillg CompallY 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

Being a past partIcIpant in the 
Sport of Kings. I was elated lO be 
given the assignment of reviewing 
this program. After reading the ac
companying booklet. though , I was 
confused as to what this program can 
actually do for the millions of people 
who are not Kings but go and put 
their hard-carned money down on the 
nose of a horse and wind up looking 
like a different part of its anatomy. 
I'll share my conclusions at the end 
of this review: first let's quickly run 
through the program. 

Once you've run the program and 
read the onscreen instruct ions you'lI 
be askec! the date of the race. the race 
number, and whether you wish to 
ratc quarter horses or thoroughbreds. 
Then comes the nilly gritty. You' II 
be asked to provide the following in
formation: 

I) Horse number 
2) Distance of his last race 
3) Time he ran in his last race 
4) Position he finished in his last 

race. 
One quick note: if you don't have 

a copy of the daily racing form or 
its equivalent, buy one or don't both
er using this program. Only in these 
type of papers can you obtain this in
formation. 

Upon receiving the answers to 
these questions, the program pro
ceeds to th~ next screen which will 
calculate, sort , and display each 
horse's statistics for a given race. 
This is the information that all you 
handicappers were dying to get your 
hands on to make your millions. If 
you want. you can even get a hard 
copy to your printer. From here on, 
the program repeats for as many rac
es as you require. 

As the author states in the manual. 
"In order for speed to be of value. 
it must be comparable, at least at the 
grossest level of past performance." 

36 AHOY! 

What I think he's trying to say , and 
what I would certainly say, is don't 
take the information supplied by this 
program lO the bank. Jt'sjust another 
variable to add to the already con
fusing list of variables for each horse 
in each race. When it comes lO 
gambling of any sort. I still believe 
if you can't afford to lose the money 
you bet. don't bet it. 

High Desert Publishing Company. 
P.O. Box 36556. Albuquerque. NM 
87176. -Bob Uoret 

BMC COLOR CRT 
BMC Illtematiollal 
Commodore 64, VIC 20 

Doe, the nicker of the TV screen 
become an irritation when you usc 
your computer? Have you looked at 
high quality color monitor~ and de
cided your pocketbook couldn't han
dle prices often greater than that of 
a color TV? Do you want something 
with sound that can double a, a dis
play for your VCR" The BMC Col
or CRT Display (Model A U9 191 U) 
may be just what you need. 

Resolution and color quality com
pare favorably with displays which 
cost nearly twice as much and don't 
have sound capability. I tried it with 
a music demo that shows off the 64's 
SID. and the fidclity is remarkable 
for the size of the speaker. The pack
age comes with two hookup cables. 
Both cables have two color-coded 
phono plugs on one end for the stud
io and composite video signals. On 
the computer end. one is a 5-pin DIN 
which fits the Commodore, and the 
other has two more phono plugs. The 
cables do not cost extra. 

The owner's manual is only five 
pages. but two of those show the wir
ing schematic for the machine. The 
chips appear lO be standard rather 
than house chips. and voltages and 
color bar signals arc noted. Even if 
you're not brave enough to try to fix 
it yourself. you can take this schem
atic to any electronic repair shop and 
get it fixed in minimal time. The in-

structions are clear and well-illu,
trated . (They do not include thc in
formation that the red phono plug is 
for video.) 

All the control, arc on the front 
just under the screen. and feature 
easy-to-usc thumbwheel knobs. 
Available controls are vertical and 
horizontal hold. brightnes~. contrast. 
tint, color. and volume. A red LED 
indicates whether or not power is on . 
(Thi~ i~ not ncccs~aJ) hCl'UU..,C the 
... (rcell i~ thlr"- \\ hen the computer j" 
on . ) 

One negative point is that thc 13-
inch screen is not anti-glare. The ca\C 
is an attractive beige and weigh!o, 
about 25 pounds. 

If you are choosing between the 
BMC and Commodore', 1702. I 
think it's a tOl>sup. If both monitor, 
arc the same price. I would prefer 
the 1702 only if I had a newer Com
modore computer which has an 8-pin 
DI plug and permits separate sig
nals for chroma and luminance. Sep
arating these ~ignals does give great
er clarity. The 1702 does have a 
composite signal input for older com
puters or VCRs. 

The 1702 has deeper, richer col 
ors , but abo less brightness. The 
controls arc behind a nip-up panel 
and therefore harder to use than the 
BMCs. My ear isn't good enough to 
tell which has better sound. The us
er's manual for the 1702 is much bet
ter than BMCs. but it does not in
clude a schematic. 

When I went looking for a moni
tor. two faclOrs made me choose the 
BMC over the 1702. First. the Com
modore monilOrs are hard to find lo
cally . Most stores seem to have trou
ble keeping them in ,tock. Second
Iy. the 1702s that I could special or
der were all ~30 to $50 more than 
the price on my BMC. I don't sec a 
significant difference in quality be
tween the two monitors. 0 I took the 
onc that cost less and was available . 
and I'm happy with my choice. 

-AI/I/elle Hillshaw 



Zip Code _

City

State

Addr"",

Vincenl Kurel

stt'p by ...tep, It's surpriSingly stmplE'.
Even the beginner can unc!er.,tand
tlw "How .lI1d Why of 1\.1."

A Fantastic Sclvings
The ft'.,1 pmiil LO F.:nnon

Corporation will be your
parllCip.lltOn in the fulure 01
Arwictal Inlelligence, Tht>n."lore, I
,1m pl~.)sed to ...ay nobod\ \\ III mi......
th .... (h.tnCl~ bt."CJu.,t> thev rould not
,mord il. ,\l\,-83 I" priced to towr
JU':>I <1 Ir,l(tlon 01 II') fl.><;{>tlrch ,1Od
de\elopmcntdl c~l').

Tht.' "Thinking' - Progr.lm\ '\.-8l ,...
;u..1 21.57. Whdt'" more, thl'
,l"'IOUllcitn~ ElilJ i~ VOu'" ab..olutch
Ifl'e.
-IAUl."!" It"-. oh\ IOU'" th.lt I \\<1111
you 10 P,'lrtICIIMI'" III Iht, lulUft' 01

i\rul!cial lntt'llt).;l;'nce. Forgi\t' Ill'
e\citt'I1Wnl and t'nthUSI.lc;l1l but I
jU'l1 knQ\\ \'OU are going to bp \ C'f\
happ\ .lOd Impre~"l.~d Ihtlt ~uch

Ihing~ could he.' dOI1<;.' \\1111 your
(OrnpulC:'r. You jU..f \\'(In-I helip\t' II.
Ple,1.,{> t(lkt' this opporlUllIt\ no\\.
'Imply fill Olll your coupon belm\

ill1d Jll<lH today. Don't 1111"''1 ()ut. It ~

..uch ,1 \\ondtmul iuturt' 01

ciISC()\C'ry ,md £;,\utt'nwnt th.u
cJ\\eli'" "ou.

Canadian orders mUSl be in U.S. dolla~

We export to other countries.
Commodore is a registered trtldemark.

THE ENNON CORPORATION
1817 W. Call St.. Suite B·8

Tallahassee, FL 32304

\\'lIh \t'ry he!'1 01 \\,I ..he...

/---o~

o Ple.l"'E' ';>t;'nd me the
"Thinking" Program \'·81
lor only 521.57,
In (lcfciilion. I will rt;'leIH'
~b,olutely FREE Eloz.l-the
most Imprt:><,~ive

convNsaltonal Anifici.11
Intelligence progrdlll 10 elate.

,\\tllltlblt.· In {h~~ only
For u<;c "llh Ih<.. Commodort> b-4
Name _

Readef Service No. 254

In addition. yOll will be receiVing
iree. Eliza-the most amdzlng
converSdtlonal A.!. program Lo date.
Run this for your !fiends Jnd jaw'S
will drop wllh amazement. Eliza'.;
responses are ~ human, it'o;
uncanny. An entertaining program.
Eliza will ans\,ver once and for all
the question: \!\fhal can your
computer do~ --

How to learn
Artificial Intelligence

You can be creative. Expenment
and modiiy to fil your personal use
because AN-83 and Eliza both
pOSsess source code in basic, the
most popular easy to use language
for the mIcro. Their extensive, easy
to undersland commands walk you
Ihrough the source code

FREE SOFTWARE

I ha\e met wllh lillIe )UC(f",~.

AplMrently, It ~twm~ Ihm 1I1'1lllfJdi.lll'
rorporate profit i~ more importanl
lh.ln '::Ihlring technology with Ihe
publiC TherClore. lhe [nnon
Corporation ~t<1nd~ alon~ in oii(,flng
:-upt~rior Artificial Inlt~lIlg«:'nu'

progr.lml1llOg dlreclly to thl' homl'
(omputer enthu~ia~t.

Announcing AN·83:
The ''Thinking'' Program

Belleo.e me ",hen I Sel~ A '·83 I'"
the re.ll thing. It is (1 Irut' ··thlnl...lI1g'·
progr,tm thJt recei\~ dn Inlll,ll
'knO\\ledgE" base" Itom d d.lla Hie

rt>acf when 1\1\.·83 is '::Itclrlt'<I. U..ing
tnducti\ e ilnd deductl\ t:.' 10gK.,1
Jnelly.,I», Ihis ilmaL,"~ progrdm
dedUCe!» e\erythlng "om Ihtll deltJ
<mel "deb II to il memory.
Con\'er~ing with you! AN-83 "dd~
.mel combine<; \\ ilh l,lCt~ tllre.ldy
kno\\'n. It gener,'uC'> o(,\v

conclusron~ not explicitly cont.lined
in Its oflgll1al knowledge bds€>-ju'lt
like your own Ihulking process! The
rt'loult: i, knows cOJl~id('rably mOH'
Ihan lhe specifi itlcts gl\'en to H.

AN·8) can alw Ihink aboul
.1O~lthlng. II is virtuall\' unlimited in
lis applicalion. Thll1k Ot ~/our

po:,..lbllili _. The potent tal IS
limitless, In the fight hand~, A1'\!-83
\\Quld r€'\olullOnize Ihe tldn·nture,
:ttral g~' and other .,mJrt g..lme·
playing program') to \elY nothing of
classic arcade game:t. On the other
hand. A ·83 could be one of the
mo<,t l)()l,\'erlul busin(:"o," analY\h
.lv.lilable 10 the home computer.

An open letter to
the readers of Ahoy Magazine

Vincent Kurek
President: The Ennon Corporation

My purpO'.l€' in writing is to Cl!ik
you to join me in ~hapll1g the
IUlure of the nt?\\ and 1ll0~1 unusual
fiplc! in computer technology today:
Arlil'icial IntE'Higt·nce.

This incredd)lE' pO\\-er clnd
~pectaculM cre.1lin' potential i'lf€'
JVclil.lble to you ior your computl'(
right now. HO\\{.'"\er. there i~ (111

alarmmg IJO....·,.ihilll~ Ihal such
amazing technology \\ hieh you
ha\p e\ (>ry right to. Illity nOl be
•1\Jllable to you other that thmugh
this oiler.

Tili", i.. unfOrtunate but ..ome\\ h.1t
unde~tandable due to the \\d~'

lechnolo~w i50 created. You !*'e. onl\
the busines.. oriented corporation
can imalle(" rest><Hch. II therefore h
lI'l J pOc;,tlion to dinale 101Ine<!i.lIe
rf'~edrch goal~. These gO,lh, ar
lncred. ins profit!! through IllOre
efficient production. Whll{~ v(llid
thpy are merely ueatlvt" and do
~b'::lolutely nothing to fosu~r
exploration in nt.1\.V <1pplictltion~. Tht~

r~ult: technology i~ nt>\('r used to
1(.. iullest potential. BUI whal\ wOr'll
01 all I~ Ihal these competit\€'
corpardtions h.l\ e dbsolutely nO
d£"!:,lre 10 ..h.Me technology ,,\tth
each other. lei alone with you. So.
lhey don't. A... (1 r~uh. the
,"iimt~imdl amount 01 technology
that flnallv trickles down 10 you is:

A. a expen... l\e you dre pro
hiblled Irom procurring it

B. harne-fully Inienor to lhe
re.ll IhinR

rernember...you C(ln buy hlgh-Iech
consumer goods. but n(>\e( the
technology that creales it

This same situation contronts you
in the new Arliiidal Intelligence
field. but WIth it difference:
There is no (rue Aruficial
Inlelligence '7O"rihe home computer
u er! The few programs claiming to
be Artificial IntelligenCE" are really
imulator . They are not th(" real

thing. Possessing a mere token oi
the pD\\er and versatility, imulatof'l
are clearly not worth thelf
expensive pnc .

I have lried repealedly 10
convince my colleagues that it is in
their best interest to release genuine
Artificial Intelligence to the general
public. The refinement. modification
and adaptation as individuals creale
ne-.v applications \vould improve
Artificial Intelligence tremendously.
This \'\'ould benefit everyone in the
long run.

An open letter to 
the readers of Ahoy Magazine 

Vincent Kurek 
President: The Ennon Corporation 

My purp~e in writing b to ask 
you 10 join me 111 ... haping the 
tuture of the l1e\\ and mO'l1 unu",ual 
i ield in computer It'chnology tod(lY: 
f\rtilkial InteHigenct'. 

This incredible po\\!;'r Jnd 
!>pectacular cre<lIiH' potE'lltial are 
a\allable 10 you, tor your compUlt'r 
right nO\\. H{)\\e\(>r there is ,1/1 

alarming po ...... iI)lluy th(ll such 
Jmazing lechnology \\ hlch you 
have e\'ery right to, may nol be 
t1\tlll,lble to you other that through 
thl~ oiler. 

This i ... unlQrtun,lle but ..,oml~\ hat 
under!otancl.lble dUl' to the way 
lechnology i~ created . You !:leE', only 
the bU!.lne!o, Oriented corporation 
can iinanle re'leM(h. 11 therefore I" 
In a pmltion to dictate immediate 
r~earch go.ll~. The!:oe gO.l!!> are 
Increa3ing prollt-. through mort' 
el'iiClent produ(lIon. While \alld 
they are merely ueall\£> and do 
ab!:lolulely nothing to lO,ter 
£>>.ploration In ne\\ <lpplictltion .... Tht, 
resuh: technolog~1 I!. never used 10 
Ib iullest potential. But \Vha!'!> \\orst 
oi all i., thai the!:le competihe 
corporallon~ hel\ e Clbsolutely no 
d~ire 10 "h.lrf." technology ,,\ Ilh 
each other let alone with you. So, 
they clon'l. 1-\., a r !'uh, the 
InfinileSll11cli (11110unt 01 technology 
thell finally trickles down 10 YOll is: 

A. So expe""l\ e you are pro· 
hibited Irom procurring It 

B. Shamefully Inlenor to thl:' 
real thing 

remember. .. you can buy hlgh·tech 
consumer good !:I, but never the 
technology that cr ,lle~ il. 

This same ituatlon conironts you 
in the nevv Artificic11 Intelligence 
field, but wllh a difference: 
There is no true Arllllci.l1 
Intelligence 1D'rihe home computer 
u er~ The few programs claiming to 
be Arllficial Intelligence are really 
simulators. They are nol the real 
thing. Possessing a mere token oi 
the power and versatili ty, imulators 
are clearly not worth their 
expensive price. 

I have tried repeatedly to 
convince my colleagues that it is in 
their best interest to release genuine 
Artificial Intelligence to the general 
public. The refinement, modification 
and adaptation as individuals create 
new applications would imprO\e 
Arti ficial Inlelligence tremendously. 
This would benefit everyone in the 
long !'Un . 

I h<l\e mel wllh lillie SUCCl .... ~. 

App.uently, It .,eem~ thaI imme(It.1Ie 
corporate proiit I., more Importanl 
th.ln ~h.lrlllg technology with Ihe 
public. Therefore, the [nnon 
Corporation ~tclnd" cllone In ollenng 
..,upprior Artilici.,1 Intclllg(:'I1(f;' 
progr'"11ming dlrfftly 10 tht' honw 
computer ~nthu!.i~l~t. 

Announcing AN·83: 
The " Thinking" Program 

Belit"\ e me vvhen , ~.ly A ·83 I'" 

the real thing. It is a tfllt· " thlnl..lIlg'· 
program that fl~ei\e!l ,lll "'111,,1 
"knO\\ ledge base" Irom .1 dat,l file 
re.ld \\ hen 1\ ·83 i!. ~tar1t'(1. U..,lI1g 
IIlductl\e and deductl\€:' logl(dl 
.1naIY"'I~, Ihls ilmulIl» program 
deduce3 e\erythlng Tram that data 
clnd ~ldch It to it!t memory. 
ConverslIlg \\ith YOll, AN·83 .1dd~ 
.lncl combin~ \\ ilh l~lC. I'" .llre~ldy 

"-no\\ n. It generatl ..... nC'\\ 
(onclusions not explicitly con t.lllled 
in It~ origillal knowledge bd ... e-Iu..,t 
like your awn thinking proce-, .. ~ The 
r(...,ult: II kno\\'s con.,ider.lbly 1110r(' 
Ih.ln the speciiic i~1CI'" gl\en to II. 

AN·B3 can al~o think .1bout 
<1I1ythlllg. It IS \irtually unlimited in 
Ib dpplic(ltion. Think 01 your 

I)OSSIbilille!.. The pOlentlell I ... 
Imltle!ts. In the right I"lnd." A ·83 
\\ould revolution in' Ihe a("enturl~. 
strategy clnd other !.mJft game· 
playing prog(.lm~ to ... ay nOlhlng oi 
classic arcade garne~. On Ihe other 
hand, AN·B3 could be one oi the 
moM powerful bU~lnl-'S'" clnaly~b 
cl\'a ilable to the home computer. 

FREE SOFTWARE 
In addllion, you will be recei\lng 

iree, Eliza- the mo.,t amazing 
COri\'er~atlonal A.1. program 10 date. 
Run this for your 1riends and Jaws 
will drop wllh amazement. Eliza .... 
r5ponses are !to human, 11 '<; 
uncanny. An enlertailling program, 
Eliza will answer once and for all 
the question: What can your 
computer do? --

How to l ea rn 
Arlificial Intelligence 

You can be creative. Experiment 
and mocliiy to fit your personal use 
because AN-83 and Eliza bOlh 
possess ouree code in basic, the 
most popular easy to use language 
for the micro. Their extensive, easy 
to understand commands walk you 
Ihrough the sou rce code 
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"tep by ... tep. It \ ~urpm'lngly "'lmplE;'. 
E\'('n the beginner can under')t~lnd 
the " . low ,md Why oi AI." 

A Fanla lic Sclvings 
The rt'al proiH to Ennon 

Corporation \\ 111 be your 
p.ullcip"ItOn In the luturt~ 01 
Arlll1(l.ll Intelligence. Ther(~lOr('. I 
am pl<.·.l~t-'(I to "ely nobody \\ III ml"" 
1111', (h,1I1et' btxau<,e th£') (ould not 
,llIord it "'·83 i" pnu'(l 10 (O\l'r 
IU..,t 01 Ir.l(lion 01 Ib re~'M<.h ~1I1c1 

development.11 cml~. 
Thl' "Thlnkln~" Progr.H11 Ai'. 8} I, 

ju ... t S21.57, \I\'htlt\ more, tht~ 

.1..,touncling Eli,., i" your .. ,Ib..,olutpl\ 
Ir('t'. 
-, gUt ...... II .... ob\ iou .. th<lt I \hUll 

you 10 p.utlClp.lIe In thl' lulure 01 
"rtlll(l,ll I ntplligence. Forgi\l' m\ 
(',cllemenl .lncl t'mhU!ll.hlll but , 
Ju"t knQ\\ you are gomg to Iw \ N~ 
happ)' dnel Impr~ .. e{/ Ih.lt ..,uch 
Ihlllg .. could h(' dOI1t' \\llh )'our 
(·ompuwr. You ILI!.I \\,o'''t 1)('1i£".(' H. 
PI(~tl,€, take Ilw, opporllll1l1y no\\. 
Simply iill Oul your coupon belm\ 
,md mail lod.l),. Don't Inl ...... oul. It' ... 
"uch " \\ondt'rTul futurl' 01 
("~cm('f~ .lncl p'cl1el11(>nt th.u 
J\hlit ... you 

\\'lIh \IN~ be ... t 01 \\I .. hl''''. 

/~~~ 
Vincent Kurek 

o Pie",. ,end me the 
"Thinking" Program -\1".' -83 
lor only 521.57. 
In c1dcllllon, I \\ill reU:'IH' 
~b,ollitely FREE Eliz,l-the 
mo.,t Imprt:'~ .. ive 
comer!tallon(11 Arllilcial 
Intelligence program to d<1tt:'. 

A\tlil,lbrt· In cli~1.. only 
For u-.e \\ .Ih Ih(J Commodort' 64 
Name ___________ _ 

Add,,,,, 

City 

State Zip Code __ _ 

THE ENNON CORPORATION 
1817 W. Call St., SUite 6-8 

Tallahassee, FL 32304 

Canadian orders muSI be in U.S. dollars 
We expon to other count ries. 
Commodore is a registered trademark. 
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tions and when I guessed incorrect
ly, the program crashed. Saved func
tions are not automatically loaded
with the program; each function must
be individually loaded once CompLI
ler CalcLilalOr is running.

An output feature that most scien
tific calculators do not provide is a
printed tape. Complller CalcLilatur
follows the model by nOt providing.
any way to get a printed record of
your calculation;,.

On the displuy line of your "on
screen" culculmor. you decide what
format you want. You can et the
number of decimal place to be
shown and determine whether extra
digits should be rounded or truncu
ted. As you punch numbers or com
mand;, on the keyboard. the corre
sponding keys of the ·creen·s calcu
lutor will light up. Everything you
type shows on the calculator's display
line except function you are defin·
ing and memory locations which ap
pear at the bottom of the screen.

COli/pliler CalcLilator i u pro
grammed model of a hand-held sci
entific calculatOr. Within the limits
of Commodore BASIC. culculations
ure performed eusily and u curate
Iy. The program does not use the
computer's strengths to give you ex
tra features not found in calculmor .
By shopping around. you may find
a calculator with features imilar to
Ihis program· for about the same
price. The question is, do you want
to glue it to your computer'

Pioneer Software, 11217-620 View
Street. Victoria. B.C., Canada V8W
116 (phone: 604-381-3211).

-Richard Herril/g

INQUIRE PAC
Pacific Coast Software
Comlllodore 64
Disk

If very technical programs frazzle
your nerves. the limited-function.
easy-to-learn Inquire Pac may be
your cup of database munagement.
Exclusively prompt- and menu-driv-

COMPUTER
CALCULATOR
Piol/eer Software
Commodore 64
Disk; $29.95

A friend of mine who does ac
counting and propeny management
for a living has given up trying to use
his computer as a calculator. Taped
to hi computer, just ahove the key
board, is his trusty old scientific cal
culator, ready at a moment's notice
to perform math functions which the
computer. blll not its software. is
readily capable of.

My friend's problem would be
solved. in pan. by COli/pliler CaICII
laror. This program gives you many
of the functions of a scientific cal
culatOr: it cannot let you perform
those function while you are running
another program.

CUII/plIIer Ca/clllmor displays a
calculator keyboard on the screen.
Along with the numbers and standard
arithmetic functions (addition, sub
traction. multiplication. division. and
exponentiation) are fifleen other
keys. Math functions including sine.
cosine. tangent. arctangent. loga
rithm. square root. integer value. ab
solute value, and pi are all available.

The remaining keys are used to
store. exchange, or recall numbers
from memory location (up to ten)
and to define or stOre functions (up
to ten). Both memory locations and
function are accessed with the 0
through 9 keys. A feature that would
be awfully nice. but is missing.
would be to let the user refer to
memory locations or functions by
name. Long before the time [ have
twenty numbers and functions stored,
I will have to break out pencil and
paper to keep them straight.

The I/O section of this program is
weak. You can save individual func
tions to disk and load them back in
whenever you want. Here. you do
get to label each function with a file
name. Unfonunately. there is no way
to get a directory of the saved func-

: ..
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COMPUTER 
CALCULATOR 
Pioneer Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

A friend of mine who does ac
counting and propeny management 
for a living has given up trying to use 
his computer as a calcu lator. Taped 
to his computer, ju t above the key
board. is his trusty old scientific cal
culator, ready at a moment's notice 
to perform math functions which the 
computer. but not its software. is 
readily capable of. 

My friend's problem would be 
solved. in pan. by COli/pliler CaICII
laror. This program gives you many 
of the functions of a scientific cal
culator: it cannot let you perform 
those functions while you are running 
another program. 

COli/pliler Calmlmor displays a 
calculator keyboard on the screen. 
Along with the numbers and standard 
arithmetic functions (addition. sub
traction. multiplication. division, and 
exponentiation) are fifteen other 
keys. Math functions including sine. 
cosine. tangent. arctangent. loga
rithm. square root. integer value. ab
solute value. and pi arc all available. 

The remaining keys are used to 
store. exchange. or recall numbers 
from memory locations (up to ten) 
and to define or store functions (up 
to ten) . Both memory locations and 
function are accessed with the 0 
through 9 keys. A feature that would 
be awfully nice. but is missing. 
would be to let the user refer to 
memory locations or functions by 
name. Long before the time I have 
twenty numbers and functions stored, 
I will have to break out pencil and 
paper to keep them straight. 

The 110 section of this program is 
weak. You can save individual func
tions to disk and load them back in 
whenever you want. Here. you do 
get to label each function with a file 
name. Unfonunately, there is no way 
to get a directory of the saved func-

tions and when I guessed incorrect
Iy. the program crashed. Saved func
tions are not automatically loaded 
with the program: each function must 
be individually loaded once COli/PLI
ler CalclIlalor is running. 

An output feature that most scien
tific calcu lators do not provide is a 
printed tape. COli/pliler Calmlalor 
follows the model by not providing 
any way to get a printed record of 
your calculations. 

On the display line of your "on
screen" calculator. you decide what 
format you want. You can set the 
number of decimal places to be 
shown and determine whether extra 
digits should be rounded or trunca
ted . As you punch numbers or com
mands on the keyboard. the corre
sponding keys of the screen's calcu
lator will light up. Everything you 
type shows on the calculator's display 
line except functions you are defin
ing and memory locations which ap
pear at the bonom of the screen. 

COli/pliler CalclIloror is a pro
grammed model of a hand-held sci
entific calculator. Within the limits 
of Commodore BASIC. calculations 
are performed easily and accurate
Iy. The program does not use the 
computer's strengths to give you ex
tra feature not found in calculators. 
By shopping around. you may find 
a calculator with features similar to 
this program's for about the same 
price. The question is , do you want 
to gl ue it to your computer? 

Pioneer Software. #217-620 View 
Street. Victoria. B.C .. Canada V8W 
116 (phone: 604-38 1-32 11 ). 

-Richard Herring 

INQUIRE PAC 
Pacific Coast Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk 

If very technical programs frazzle 
your nerves. the limited-function. 
easy-to-Iearn Inqllire Pac may be 
your cup of database management. 
Exclu ively prompt- and menu-driv-

f 
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COMPUTABILITY
PO Baa 11M2

MltfroJuk•. WI 53211

ORDER LINES OPEN
Mon·FII I' AM·1 PM CSt
sal 12PM·!lPMCST

_HAKER(_.)
KId"i1'tIr·D 22.95
Snooper "'I-D 22."
StlllllI* .-z.0,. .. .. 22.95
SIary Mactn·CCIf1 .. 2l.95
Tllh·O .... 22.95
Grandma's Ha.!II. 0 •• 19.95
S5I
5O.-on CruItI·D ,.,27.95
IotfieHkwmonrJlj'·OIT 27.95
CombaI 1.Ioder.0 IT • ' 27.95
COtrllO* BoMboI·O. 21.95
Cosmk Bolance·O, 21.95
Eogles.D 21.95
Fartf8SS' O 23.95

=""b;tgii''';}~
GoI·D ••• 27.95

RfD 1985·0 .. . .. 23.95
RlngsicII Seat-0 ..... 21»5
TVirs In .. snow·D•. 21.95
80IlC 85·0 , 23.95
BItllJdsIdII·O 27.95
(Mslran·D. " .. 27.95
~~·D21.9!5
fWd d Fh·O 27.95
Comer Forct·D l95
~/~·04l95
prtSldenf •EItr:t. O•••••27.95
SYNAPSE
CoIIlar IMms and PTIc8s
TIIIlWOIKS-_I
~·0 ..... "l.95
ACCCU1IS~J

tl'!¥oa·D • "L95C... _

Monogemerf.O 4l.95
Dcdo Wonoger 2·0 JUS
.... _·DIT .. IOSO
DIeton· 0 Il 19.95--Drogcr\. 0 Il 19.95E_

Cn.dd»ooII·OIl 19.95
GenenJt Ledger, 0 4t95_",_,••·0 ....

McIn8y ManoQ.-. DI T 19.95
PoyJtII WO!'O"I"'IU'·D "l95
EYefyn Woods·D .• 49.95
TIltWM
Arncrzon·O .• .. .. 22.95
Drogonwortd·D ••. Z2.95
FotIMeI 451· 0 . .• • 22.95
~ w/Ralna. 22.95
S1loOcMttep·D .•••••• 22.95
WA_
Cal lor IIIn'lS and PrIces
WINOIWI CLASSICS
COllar Items and Pl1c:es

Hundreds of nlms
evillabil for Ih.
CBM 64, pili" cIIi

~~~I~?S .(C<J:l'~
McMI ....·0 32.95
Typing Tt*:ll' .·0 34.95'
_ ''''·20SO
VIp Tetn*lOI ,41lt5
DoodII·O .•. _ 21.95_ ..
tdIono .JoneI·D 2195
Ulima IV·O 4195
AlMnIUr. Mostllf·D.. 34.95
Attwnn Wtk·O ••••4t.9$
~·O ....... 69.95

~~~:O··~rs
Boulder 00Ih· 0 ..... 21.95
The HIIIf·O ••••••••. 23.95
WcniIllmcis~·O 29.95
~.Col'l ......••. 34.95
S9r .......·0 ...... 29.95'_·0. . .. 29BS
U*na 1·0. ' ......ti15
BUtMal·Oll .. 23.95
R_·O .,7'1t95
laaon·OIl .•.• 21.95
K«*l-~·O . tg.95
_·DIT 23BS
S.fAlcrl SRI·D 34.95
_ Poker·D 23.95
Mk:rO·L«lgUe

8o:setlaI·0 .. • .. • 29.95
HomI Pc*·o 31.95
YOWl MI:*•.0 31.9:5
PARKER IlOTHERS
Col lor .... and Price
S-"
M~·D/Cor1 21.95
NltWorll·D 5&.95
SOl'lgwftlIr·O • .. .21.85
Run lOr 1le1iklneY-0 .21.85_ ... _·D2Il.95
W'lWlg WImtd· 0 ..... 48.95
SCHOLASTlC
Col lor ".,. and PI10IS
SC_PLAY
Col lor Ittms Ofld~
SEGA
COl Jot Ietns and PI1l::II
SIERIA DIHJIfE
COl ror~ and~
S",UIAm
~ er....·eon Zl.85
AetoC*::t-O •.. •••• 21.95
J.I ~ .. 0l*:W' c:o.·C 22t$
~ Zaa-Con..• 2U5
........... ·CUI ... 22.95
Focemokw·Corf •.•••. 22.95
FtoeIIon FMr·Cort ... 22.95
KIds an K..,..·Cort.. .22.95

•••. 2995
Zl.ll5
29SO.......
29SO
29BS
29SO
29.05
"SO

. 21.95

For Technical Into. Order
Inquiries, or for Wise. Ord.rs •

Call for
Special Package
64 System Price
--------

4
INfOCOM
_·0
Enct1oneer·o •
1"""·0
PbnlllaI·D.
"""'·0
~·o ..
Stnptnded·D ...
~·D.
Sea SlaU'. 0 .
larH l or -.0 .•.
KOALA
Gibsan UgnI Pen •. 69.95
Koolo Touctl TobIeI·O .6U5
Koala tOlJCtl TobIef·C.1495
Muppef lIOm Keys.D. 5<4.95
MICRORlN
Col lor IemS and Jll'm
MICROPROSE
_1....... ·0 "'95
HIicat Act· 0IT. • 2J.Q5
NATO CCImmandIt·D 23.85
.... _·Dn 23.05
_ ...·DIT "'..
AI Rtsc:ue -0IT •23.95
ChaIIngef·D/T ..... 23.a5
F·15 Slrb EogIe·D 23.95
MINOSCm
Col lOt Items ond Pl1ces
MISCElLAHEOUS0... _

FolI;. 0 ICorI. 34.95
UIlmo .,0... .. ..1.95
T?I.O.. 31.95

·Oll.. 20.95
~ Ac:I:aUte'If·o 48.95
Booon's SOI.·O. 81.iS
T..... 84-Con... 37.95
Cosn-WCIfIr$eIn·O .20.95
""""·0 •••... 27"
AztIc·O' ..... 21.95""* :2049«·COn ••••21.95
SIrlp Poker· 0 23.95
....a Cholt·O/T 20.95
FIp F'Iop-Off 20.95
Beyond WoIensMIn·D 23.95
sam·D. ....... 4185
Moe~·D "U5
JUpIJIr llIIIion -0. . 34.85
8omIn·D 31.95=.D· ~:
K...·Lood·D 1U6
Sargon I-D... 3495
81UC:e lM·OIl 23.95
MoncClpIIf·D.. •..27.95
MIf'don 11-0 ..•.••. 21,95
~T"'Sat·D.kM.95
H. Forrli ·COIt ••.•. • 31.95

To Order Cell Toll Free

II 0 0 0 R E
CA.RDC~COf1t.) DYNATtCH
Prtnter ·O/T. 19.95 AetwInRn W"·D•. ,At9S
Wrtfe Now· 34.95 COCIewf1lIf·D.. 69.95
MaH Now·O 29.95 DIaIog·D ••••• •....l95
File Now·O 29.95 EI SY'*!1.D.. .-ti5
Graph Now·O ..•. 29.95 HOlM fill WrIIf·D. 41.95
S~.Now·O ..... 29.95 ~~o .4l95
COIc Now·O .••.• 29.95 MRtMtIr·O 3U5
S_ Disk UllIly·D .•. _·0 ..~.

69.95 ELfCTIlONIC ARTS
Archon·O •. • •2U5
PInbaI 00nstrudI0n·D.29.95
M.uLE.·D ........ ,,29.95
MurderIlIndernelJl·0 29.95
One On one·O 29.95
ArChOn .-0 29,95
FIrw:mdoI COokbol*·O. 37.95
MusIc ConsInlCIIOn·0 29.95
1 '*- or GoId·O 2995__·0 29BS

Mol era. .......·0. 29.S5_eon..
1(1·0.. . .... 31.95

~~ •.• 29.95
EPYX
Drogons/Pem·OIl ••. 21.95
PIIsJop .·0.. . .. 21.95
Robots of Down·D ,21.95
Su","* Gomes 21.95
ImpoaIblt MIIaIon·0 • 23.95
WOf1d', Greotesr

aa.boI-0, 23.95
Fo:sr looO· Con .•21.95
SCrubbII·O 21.95
fII$T STAR
COl for Ilems and PIb&
HAIIlHC
64 Fann -Carl. 29.9S
64 Gn:d.ra! 23.95
Slof 64· Con .. .. • 23.95

g:== =,:g:.~~
The DIory·COI1 ••••••• 23.95
The TooI·Cot!,.. ••• _29.95
80dgI Con ... ••••• 29'»5
HESWARE
H~... Col
.NSTA {C1M1W1ONl
InIIQ·wiIer·can. 3U5
.... · ...·0 .21.95
InIta·FII-D ........ 44.9$
Monogemn: Combo 69.95
If'lSlO'C<*;'CoI'IIO" 34.95
1nUa·6taph·0 2495
InIta·VIStor· 0 .29.95
....·_·0 9.
I". Combo ..•••••• 64.95
Word CfOIT· 0 .. • .. •44.95
IRSUI·I.IOQeI· 0 •••••••• COlI

PRINTERS
Epson .......••. CoD
Sliver Reed ...•••Coli
Prowr1ter 8510 .. 309

~osDe= ijsi .... ~8~ f--~~,,:'l'r[L-'9'-I-"'r-'./~~''''~"",~""",==f:':'=CES:--T':C~BM::'':'84:-..-.-.-.~.C~a~IIT":C~O~M~M~O~DO~R:'E---I
. . .• 0 ~~II ~ Aldom.. CoO 1541 Disk Orin. Call MODEM SPECIAL

=~~C~~50'''~~ -~(~~-. =.~1' :: 1530 DataMtf' .. 88 Westr1dge Modem +
legend 880 .... 239 OomlnI10X 24S I ~~·~~'::"~"~'~~~~'~~_"~CoI§~'~~17~0~2~II~D~n~II~Dr~.~.~c~0~'J' VIP Termlnol. ... 119
Ponosonlc 1090 ..219 Gemini 15l 389.. ..... IfOOBIIS Total Modem +
Ponosonlc 1091. .285 Oolla lOX 339 Indus GT 0IsI< D!IYe. Col :::::'~"':';300CoI VIP Termlnol. ... 115

0000 15X 499 _ ... Col Mighly Mo .-
=~,.~:~ Radlx lOX .•.. 549 =~:w. 7.0: r-,..;VI.:;p_T..;erm"",..;IIlO..;;;..I._._._.1_19_-t
Quiz Gam. for the Afor1 Radix 15X 829 TOI:lI T_ ~... 69.iS Animation Sto1kln
and the CaM 64 . 49.95 Powertype 329 hllgnly Mo ••• 7U5 Touch loDle! .... 59.95

CIS SOFTWARf
Col for hms and PrtcesC__E

AISIITIbIIr·O •....•.• 39.95
Eosy Rnonce ~ Il
Il.N·O.. ...19.95

fOSJ CoIc·O 34.95
EOI't MaI·D 19.95
Eoo!~.o .. -'U5
Easy ·0 .. m.ss
logO, • . ...roe 1.lonogIr.0 •34.95
_ .-·0 301.95
AcdI. Rtc.-b 34316
AcclL Pay••O. .. .. 3U5
MOlle ""·CUI 39.95
Inl.~-Con._ _22.95
Mogle VoICe 54.95
~·O 24.95
CUl\fVllOtS·O .. '" 24.95
SImol'I', BosIc· con COl
IIWIfltOIV Man·D 304.95
SUpif ExponcIer cart. 29.95
JuslIl'l1ogh'O ...... 24.95
1IIcrtl-1allmD·0 •.•. 2195
MIcro· AIlrOiOQIr •0 .. 2'L95
0-·0 2l9$
Rott~-O 2tit5
HuIl.·O .. •. 2195
SPkIennon·O .... 2l.95
OATASOfT
C~/~n·O/T21.95

Bruce Lee·OIl •••••••21.95
LOll Tomb·OIT 23.95
Mr. Do·DIl V.95
DO ·0 20BS
Pole PosIlon·O 20.95
Pocmon·O •. , ..•.•.. 20.95
lHSK£TT£S..... . ....
VIIl'tlQIkn •••••••.••CoI
CerItIn • .• For
8Iph:rI .. . 10 Pok
MoMII...... .. ...And
w.nar. .. ..... Duar*y"- ..-BASf........ ...,.
Wabash ••••••••••••••••••

D-Dltll ToCa...".
Can·Cattrldte

800-558-0003 414-351-2007

~_:e.ompU.tqfhiliti9ii-~
OO@ @l!!Jffil©llO&ffil@)§ !;I@ffil 1MJ£~§ffil©£ffil!P) I @ffil~:Ie

SUPER PRINTER
PACKAGES
GerBnl lOX and

Cordeo + G..... 323
PrONrlfer and

COrdeo + G••..• 389
Ponosor»c 109 on<J

Cordea G+ ...... 3M
Ponosonlc 1090 aod

Cordeo G+ ...... 295
legend sao ond
Gorcko G+ ...... 309

No 0CI011loM1 shIPlJ1no
d1or;es on Pnnf8f Pock·
ages In Cordtnenfol USA

COli
ACCESS
Neutrol Zone·OIf .23.95
~-DfT 2195
~·o/r ~
.... Con:lpl»Ir·D••. 27..95
Rl*1 Oww MoIcow·O IT 77.95
SCtoIs Of AOoOon·DIT 23.95
ACCESSOIlESWlCO,- ..... Col
FIp"n'Ae·D ••.•.. ,20.95
FIp 'n' fie cart _.2095
Joysensor • 24,95
WICO TrokboI 37.95
as Cornpusefw Q 64.95
vtDTEX . ••••••.. • 29.95
Gem/nl101I 81( UpgttIdt. COlI
MonIors •••..• _•••••.. COl
Con'lpl.lseMI SlorM. . 27.95
TAC • .Jortslk:Il: •.•••.• 1U6
lJ.flIW Pr1IfIr u.

16K,. 32K ar 64K.. •COl
Dusf CowIrs .••••• Col
~PIo,-CoI
GIl e.re:a-. CuI
AClMSIOfj

"i".;:::r.'Dn ... . Zl.ll5
on·AIId Tennis-OIT . 23.95
Spoc. Shume·D .•.•.•24.95
On-ReId FoonloI-O••. 23.95
DesIgne(. PencI·D •• 24.85
GtloSll:KIIfert·Q ...... 29.95
AVA10N Hill
ColI lOt lItms and POets
umllES IIlCWOBl
SllP'f eu.cord I . . Col
HomI '"*'tory-a 23.95._·0 Zl.ll5
AudIO/VIlIIo CaI-Q ..23.95
Mal LIst·a •. _•• 23.15
Slam..·D . • • "'..
80l 80 Cord Col
Home Pok-D 37.95
COI·KIf Col
••ODERIUND
80M: SIr.. Wl1er •0 .. 3U5__·D27BS

Wosk ttl h sun·Q ••. 27.85
.. <>Mo·D 20BS
Gumbaf-O 20.95=..,.0 .. 20."

·0 20.95
s-oIn·O.. . 20."
Wl'lIsIIIt's BruIw·O 20.95""'-lodIrunnIr·D , ••••• 23.96
PrInr S/'ql' D. .. •••. 34.95
Stfped. Slor-O ...... 21.85
Korm -D...•....... 20.95

g=~8 47.95
Cordco + G 88.95
Cadboon:l/5 ••••. _.. 59.95
Cordkttt .... ' ... .JUS
CODIfII R:ec:onW .•.. 3795

ORDERING INFORMATION. Please specify S,slem. For last oelfwuy send castn8"s cheek. money orO&!' Of d,re<:t bank trlnslers Petsonal
and company Checks 1110'011' 2 weeks to clear. Charges lor COD are $3.00. Scf'lOOl PurChlse Orders welcome In 6C)NTINENTAL USA, in
clude S3.OD thlpplflo per soltware oroer I""ude 3% $IllCIplng Of! all H,n:twIre oroers, minimum $3.00. Mastere.n:l & Visa please Include
card' 'nd eltplrallon dlle WI resk:terns please add 5% sales 1&IC. HI. AK, FPO, APO, Clnaditon orders -aoo 5% ShippIng. minImum S5.DO
AU Othel lorel;n orders, please add tS-" shippIng. minimum '10.00. An goods Ire new and Include factory w'HanlY. Due 10 our low prices,
.11 sales .relin.l. All delecltve relurns mUlt h.~e a relurn IUlhorlzation number. Please call", .. ·351·2OQ1 to obllin an RA' Of ,ourrelurn
will NOT be eccepuld fo' replacement or rep,lr. Prkes .nd a~lilablUty"8 SUbjecllO ch,nge withoUt notice.
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SUPER PRINTER 
PACKAGES 
Gemini lOX and 

Cardeo + G ..... 323 
Prowrtter ood 

Cardeo + G ..... 389 
Poooso~ 109 and 

Cardeo G + . ., ... 3M 
Pooosork 1090 and 

Cardeo G + ...... 295 
leoencl B80 ood 
Cardeo G+ . .,.,., 309 

No oddlfionol shipping 
Charges on Prlnfer Pock· 
oges In Connnentol USA 

ACCfSS 
NeurroI Zone · 0 IT . " 23.95 
~-D/T .... 23.95 
BeocINocI · O/ T ., .•. 23.95 
Mosler Composer .D 27.95 
ROid O¥WMoacow ·O/T 77.95 
SctoIs 01 A.bodon ·O/ T 23.95 
ACCESSORIES 
WICO ._ ........ CO. 
FIJI n Ale · 0 ' . . .. 20.95 
FIJI 'n' fie Can ••• 20.86 
Joysensor • 24.95 
WICO Tr,*boI . . .... 37.95 
as Compuserve KII ,. 64.95 
VlOTEX . .......... 29.95 
GemIni lOX 81( Upgn:IcJe . COil 
MonIIoft ......, • COl 
Compuser.te Sloner . 27.95 
T AC • JoItsIk* • . • .. . 14.116 

"""" ..... """ 16ft 32K or 641( • • Col 
OUSI Co¥ws '...... '. COil 

~~~. g:: 
AcnVlSfON ""L_ 

BOSIboJ· DIT .. 23.95 
On · AekI Tennis -0 " 23,95 
Spoce StuIIIe -0 24.95 
On · ReId FooIOoI· D, •. 23.95 
DesIgner'. PencII · D . 2~.95 

GhosIbusftn ·D ...... 29.95 
AVALON HILL 
Cal lot '*'- and Prtces 
.. mRIES IHewoS) 
SUper 8uSIcord • ...... Col 
Home IrwerWory ·D .••. 23.95 
Recipe -0.. •• .23.96 
AIIdIo / Vldto CoI -O .23.95 
MOl UII ·D . 23'" 
...... · 0 ... ,,>9, 
S! 80 Cord ...... , Col 
Home Pok-o..... . 37.95 
COI·g ......•.••• , ... Col 
IRODERIUND 
80M Sll'MI WI18r · D. 34-95 
0pnII0n WI*MWI -0 27.95 
Mask 0II1he sun-o .. 77.95 
'" "",,·0 ........ 209' 
Gumbal' -0 • • ... .. 20.95 
Bungling Bay · o •.... 20.95 
S~nker· D ......... 20.95 
Steolltl · 0 . .. • • ...• 20.95 
WNsrII(. Bfohr · D .. 20.95 ""'lodInmIr -O .... 23.95 
PrW Shop·D ••••••• 34.95 
s.penr. SIof -O •••.•• 27.as 
I(orllllUl · 0 .. • ....... 20.95 

g:=~9 .......... 47.95 
Cordco + G .88.95 
Cordboord 15 ........ 59.95 
Cordkey ......... .. 39.95 
CODIIII RICOrdIr .... 37.95 

all sailS arl 
will NOT be 

PRINTERS 64'" 
Epson .......... Coli 1A,0000D0RE _ 
Sllvor Rood . . .... Coll '" _ 

Prowritor 8510 .. 309 "'-:::iiL::-:~;-r;:::;;:-:;;:;:=:--ic'iM64~~-:c;-rcOMiMciiXi:RE--1 RHomon ........ 289 r ....... CBM 64 . .. . .. Coli COMMODORE 
Toshiba 1351 .... Call Aldom COlI 1541 Dllk Drive . Call MODEM SPECIAL 
Toshiba 1340 .... Coll u-"""·C ....... .... , 1530 Ootalllle . . 88 W-dge Modom + 
Axlom-CM -550 . Zl9 00<.,. G. ... ~'" 

L d 880 239 ' - G' I VIP Termlnol .... 119 egon . . . . c....- I Mod 
Ponosonlc 1090 .. 219 GemlnI15X .... 3891-==='-'-''''--_....:c:~ Toto om + 
Ponosonlc 1091 .. 285 Delta lOX ••... 339 VIP Termlnol . . .. 115 

Delta 15X .. ... 499 Coil Mighly Ma + 
Bring I Cfoze Radix lOX 549 CoIl VIP Terminal .. .. 119 
home '.Q. TIl. Party . • . • " .05 f-":'::''':':==:.:c.-,--.. 
QUII Gam. for the Afarl Radix 15X . ... 829 Anlmarlon StoHon 

the CBM 64 . 49.95 Powenype ••.. 329 Touch Toblet .... 59.95 

CIS SOFJWARE 
Col lor Items and Pf1ces 
COMMODORE 
AssembIer · O . . .... 39.95 
Easy FmncI I. I~ 

IlIV · D ... ... 19.95 
Eosy CoIC -D •• 34.95 
Eosy MoI · Q ....... 19.95 

''''~ ' D .. " .... .95 Easy · 0 ..... 19.95 
Logo . .. .. ........ 49.95 
The Monooer · D ...... 34.95 
"""""~· O ... 343' 
"cdS. RIC. ·b ... 34.'95 
Acds. Pay.·o " ..... 34.95 
Mogle DesII; ·Con .•... 39_95 
Inl Soccer · Con .• 22.95 
Magic Voice ... . . . 54.95 
"'-·0 ........ 2<.' 
curihmats ·Q" ...... 24.95 
Simatl's BosIc ·Cart •.... Coli 
Irr;entofy Man·o ..... 34 95 
SUper Expander CarT . 29.95 
Just If'I'IOQNi ' O " ." 24.95 
MIcro· Ibtratar · D .... 21.95 
Micro · AStrC*IgIr • 0 ... 2195 
Chess · D ••.•••••••••• 21.95 
Ral1 SpeeitMIy . 0 ... 21.95 
HuIk ·O . , ...... 21.95 
SpkJermon -O . ,21.95 
OATASOFT 
C~/~n·D /T27~ 

Bruce lIe -OIT ...... 27.95 
1.QIt Tomb · OIl ..... 23.95 
MI. Do · O/ T ....... " 27.95 
O. Dug·O ......... 20115 
Pale PosIIan · 0 ...... 20.95 
Pacman ·O , ......... 20.95 
OISf(EmS 

=IIin ..... :::::::::Con 
CIrIrOn ." ............ For 
Ellphom .... .. 10 Pok 
MCllIII ..... .. ...... AnO 
Memorex ..•..... ~ 
u,,"- .. 1'I'dng 
BASf " ..... 
Wobosh .. . .......••.••• 

IH)IIII YoCauln, 
Cal1-Cartlldg' 

EPYX 
Oragons / m · OIT . 27.95 
Pbtop 1·0 ... . 27.95 
RtlbOtS Of Down · D ... 27.95 
Summer Gall*: ... 27.95 
Impossible MIsIIon · D • 23.95 
World'. Greotesl 
_ -0 .. 23.95 

. 27.95 
27." 

fOst Lood · CoIT . 
"""""-0 
ftRST STAI 
Col lor Items and Pf1ces 
HANDIC 
M For1fI . Cor1 .... 29.95 
84 Grof · Con .... 23.95 
SIOI 54 -Con . . . 23.95 
Cole Resul EcsIt ·Cart 34.95 
Calc Rail Mv . Con_ 69.95 
The OIoty· CoIT ...... 23.95 
The Toot · COlT • 29.95 
Bridge ColT .. 29.95 
KESWAIE 
Hesworl.. Col 

1~~~~~~34.95 
lns1O - MaH-D ......... 27.95 
lnsto · FMe · D..... .. 44.95 
Monogemenl Combo . 69.95 
InsIO·Cok; · Con / D .. 34.95 
InItI · Gmph . O ...... 24.95 
InsIa · VISfor · D .. 29.95 _·_·0 ......... , 
IIWISf Combo .. . .... 64.95 
Word Croft · D ....... 44.95 
Insto . l8dgIr - D ........ Col 

To Order Call Toll Free 

800·558·0003 

~~~~~:O 23.05 
. 23..' 
. 23.95 
Z!.95 
23.05 .... , 

. 23.115 
f.15 23.95 
MINOSCAPf 
Cal lOr IIems and Prices 
MI$CELl.ANEOUS 
0 ........ 

f(Ul; -O/ Con .. 34.95 
UlIma .·0 .. __ . 4195 
flgl'f SIn'MicIkr 1·0 ... 37.95 

~~/.. . .20.95 
Home Accauntonl· D 49.95 
8«101'1'. Sol. · 0 ". . .67.95 
T ..... 54 ' Cart ••. 37.95 
COsnt WalennIn · D. 20.95 

:'6pe . ~...... ~.:g 
MNr 204ger · Corl .. 27.95 
SII1I Pok. · 0 .. ... .. 23.95 
AsfTO ctmt ·DIT . 20.95 
FIp FqI . 0 IT 20.95 
Beyond WaI .... · O 23.95 
sam-D..... .. 41.95 
MoI~-D .. 49.95 
JuplJlr MIssIon · D ••• 34.95 
Borron ·D........ 37.95 
,,,,,,,, -0 ... .. 37.115 
MIIanc*I · D.. . 27.95 
KWIl·Lood-O ... 1e.95 
Sorgon • -0 .. • 34.95 
Bruc:elle ·DIT 23.95 
MoncopIer -D •• , , .27.iS 
MIttcIIan II -D. • 27.95 
Mosfertno The Sot·o. )04.95 
H. Fo1fi · COrt .....• 31.95 

V;;T.;;;;;,t. ~:~~ , .. 41.95 

~
~~.~. ~·0······· 27.95 ...... 69.95 

..... 23.95 " .. "'0' 41.95 
69.95 
23.95 
27.95 

BOUlder Dosh · O . . 27.95 
The twII ·o ....... , 23.95 
McIrMlma'. RMnge. 0 29.95 
eyn. ·Cort . . .... 34.95 
SP'f 1tJfWIW· D ...... 29.95 
Tapper · D . • .... 29.95 
Ulima .·0., •........ 41.95 
BkIe Moll · 0 IT ....... 23.95 
RIIOX ·D .. .. ..... 79.95 
ZIn:xon ·DIT '. 27.95 
Kaola • PI1nIIr -D .. 'IU5 
Ffogger . 0 IT . _ ..... 23.95 
GlfAlch SetIet-O ... 34.95 
St1p Poker· O 23.95 
MIao· leogue 

8oseDoI · 0 ....... 29.95 
HamIl Pat · O '.. 37.95 
"M Mokar · O .. . 37.95 
'UKEI IIOTHEIS 
COl lor IIImI and ~ 
SCARIOlIOUGH 
Mast.rtypI · D I Cort .... 27.95 
Net WOI'IfI ·D .•••••••• 54.95 
SongwrIIr - D •••..•••• 27.95 
Run lor lie Money · O 27.95 
.......... _ ·02ll.ll5 
Wring WIZO/(I . 0 ..... 49.95 
SCHOlASTIC 
Cal lor Items and ~ 
SCmMPUY 
Col lOt IItmI and PI'ICII 
SmA 
COl kit IfImS and ~ 
SURA OIHlNE 
Cal kit IfImI: and Pr1cIs 
S,.NNAKER 
AcMrUt ClQor ·Corf . 22.95 
AttoCIIcI ·o ...... 27.95 
Min .. CC*:r eo.·C 22..95 
~ lao · Cort . 22.95 .... _ -Cart ... 22.115 
Focemoker -Cort ...... 22.95 
froCllon fMr · Cort ... 22.95 
KkIs an KIVI · Cort ... 22.95 

For hchnlcal Info, Order 
Inqulrle., or for Wlsc. Ord.,.. -

414·351·2007 
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SSI 
50 ~ Crus/'I -D .. 27.95 
BotIII / Normondtt' -D IT 27.95 
Cambell LeodIr ·OIT .. 27.95 
Computer BoMboI -O. 27.95 
Cosmic 8oIonct-D .•.. 21,95 
EogIes . O ............ 27.95 
ForIr .. · 0 .. _ ........ 23.95 
""""'" _·0 ..... "0' 
K~/DIMrt-OIT .. , 27.95 
Proless6anoI GeI · O ... 27.95 
RfD 1985 · 0 ...... .. 23.95 
RIngside Seaf· 0 •..... 27.95 
ngn In Ihe S/'IcM'· O .. 27.95 
Bolf\c 85·0 .......... 23.95 
BroodskIes ·O ........ 27.95 
Questron · O ......... 27.95 
~ Q.u1II'boc:k -0 21.95 "'* d fh -O ...... 27.iS 
CarrIer force · D .. 41.95 
~/AIdIrT-. ·D 4Ul5 
PresIdInI-EIId · D .••. 27.95 
SYNAPSE 
Cal lOr Itwns and PT1ces 
nM£WORKS 
Ac:c:ounts Pa\'ObII I 
~-O ... 4ta5 

ACCCIlKIb RilClMJbII l 
1n'I'OIcI · 0 . 4l95 COSh _ 

MOnogament· O ..... U95 
DaIa MonogIr 2· 0 . 34.95 
Dolo _ ·OIT __ . 19_115 
OWron ·D/l ....... 19.95 --Drog<WI ·DIT ........ 5 .95 , ....... 

ChICkboc* • 0 IT .... JO.95 
GenerallIdger · D .•..• 4l95 __ -D.,.. 
Moneot Manager · 0 IT .. 19.95 
P~NO~-D4~ 
EYetyn Woods · 0 . .• . 49.95 
TRlLUUII 
ArncllOrI' D .......... 22.95 
DragorNtor1d · 0 ....... 22.95 
FotenhIII 451· 0 ..... 22.95 
~ wJ Rama . 22.95 
ShadcJ¥.Uep -D , ..... 22.95 
WAVEfORM 
Cal lor IIImS ones PI1Ces 
WINDHAM C~CS 
Cailor Items and Pf1ces 

Hundred. of Him. 
svsllsbll for thl 
CBM 64, plllSl call 

COMPUTABILITY 
POBox 11882 

Mllwu~. WI !l3211 

ORDER LINES OPEN 
Man · FrI 11 AM · 7 PM CST 
So1t 12 PM • !I PM CST 

en. t 

I 
lions 
chan 

E 
0\\11 

r 
SOIll 

nc\\ 
quir 
fom 
visi 
and 
leXI 
bac 
cali, 
mit 
aelC 

' 111) 
D 

ilcd 
rceo 
be 
fun 
link 
lill1i 
lhc 
ilcd 
~a 

di,i 
fiel 
nun 
COf 
an 

1110 

Hi 
lcr 
rcc · 
file 
wit 
or 
pic 
led 
tail 
re' 
lhc 
ten 
#3_ 
inc 

qua 
,un 
phi 
nOI 



,criptive tC\t 'Illd titles). The printer alarm bell> (one for inside. one for
format funclion is prompt-driven af- oUbide). a 12-volt DC power sup
ter seleclion from the main menu. ply. 5 window warning decals. and

luquire Pac son and search rClU- 200 fcet of 22 gauge. twin-conduc
tines have the ~alllc weakllcs~cs a~ tor stnmdcd wire.
the rcst ofthc program: you can't do Thc instruction, anticipated. and
much wilh th ·m. Sons can only be offered solutions to. nearly all our in
performed to organizc record into ,tallation problems. In addition to the
alphabetic or numeric order. Search- printed instructions. there', a pro
e, may be specific or thre,ltold. al- gram complete with troubleshooting
lowing election of records with him,. a, well a, documemation for
idemical Iields or the identification help in modifying the program lo,uit
of record, whose Iields fall within a your own needs.
predetermined range. Howcver. it', The system allows for multiple op
only possible to SO'1 by one "faelor" tions on the user's pan. Windows can
at a time under luqt/ire Puc. be rigged in pan,lIel wiring (as op-

luqt/ire Pm', beginner-friendliness po,ed to serial. like the rest of the
is good. It, crippling limitation: arc ,y'tem) so they c-.lIl be left open \\ i.h
bad. and must be remembered before out ,ening off lhe alarm. You may
you seket this program 10 fill your abo turn the 'ystem on and go out.
database needs. pon rccmry. a IO-second "waming-

Pacilic Coast 501'1\ are. 3220 S. beeper will sound prior to the un
Brea Canyon Road. Diamond Bar. leashing of both the inner and outer

CA 9 I765 (phone: 7 14-594-82 I0). r-;:::=:::;"~__C:_()_U_'i:u;;;/":-":;;I:=;{/:="='=)'~';;c:.e_6:..:.2
- Rachel Schleimer I,

send Check or Money Order 10
INTEGRATED·SOFTWARE

SYSTEMS
POBox 1801

Ames, IA 50010
VISA;MC COD.caIl15151233·2992

HOURS 9·9 M·F 9·1 S'S (Cenl/at TIme,
Add $3 5rupplng/plus $2 Fo,e,gn. COO

tA AesldentS add 4~ SaIl!! Ta_

PLUS; EveryDOdy wanlS I FAST backup·
COPY program How S 4 MINUTeS, InClud
,ng fo,malhng'" -and ,t S FREE Wllh
MASTEROISK·'"

SlOp playIng "Hlde-and·Seek" WIth
your Disk software! let your commOdore
64'" do all the work lor you, wfth MAS·
TERDISK· Easy Menu-GUides make
everyone a ··pro· In 1 day'

Here's a small PEEK al SOME of the
POWER 01 PRODUCTIVITY al your fin·
gertlps

.. .. SORTED MaSlet CiI',,10g 01 ALL your
D,sII, Names IDs fll!: 11'110 etc

• Search' LIst aflyF"le O,sk IO,nsecofKIs
.lulomlhcall... ,n ,,,.,. of FIVE WAYS

.. Trllnslel ML-P,ogf/imsorF,tes1tom 0",
10 0'511 (CATEGORIZE your IOltwarel

• SlOP d,saster be10re ,I str,"es Change
duplIcate 10 S lasl wlltlOtlll0lai re·copy

• Reslore acc'del'llally-sclatc:ned hies lI'I
a fllSh w.ltl VERIFICATION utal ttleile
OK

• Wor"s Wllh 1 01 2 Onve5 PS4Hype)
Wilt! or w'trlOul P,.nte. (Commodo.e or
ASCII)

• Allin" • MUCH MORE. for IUSI SMl9S

SPECIAL Handy Relerence Card 10'
HEX ASCII Bmary-io-Dec,matVa1ue5·
FORMULAS- only S2 Wttrl Ordor lSI fOf
aU phone OlderS)

Reider Service No. 226

lANCE HARD WIRE
SECURiTY SYSTEM
jal/ce Associates, II/C.
C-64, VIC 20; $195.00

We've secn peripherals that will
protect your Commodore sy,lem
from overheating. from power ~urg

es. from 'talie buildup. Why not one
to proteci the whole expen. ive shtick
from being ripped olT-nJong with
the rest of your hOll!'lC or apartment?

Janee Associates manufactures IwO
alarm systems Ihal will enable your
VIC or 64 to stand vigil over your
home. We te;ted the Janee Hard
Wire Alarm System. \\ hich required
us to run wires from the computer
to each door or window to be pro
tecled. Also available is a wireless
selup which ulilizes your home's
eleclrical ,ystem.

The Hard Wire sy tem includes a
cartridge for intcrt~lcing with the
eomptller. 13 magnelic 'witehes for
mounting on doors <Jnd window'. 2
deaclivate bUllons. I panie button
(for remote activntion of alarms). 2

en. the program provide. eight func
tions (among them the standard
change disk. directory. and quit).

Every databa,e program h", il
own method of formaning new file,.
Some are quite bizarre. The "stan
new Iile- formaning command in/ll
1ft/ire Pac is one of the more waight
forward procedures. However. pro
vbion, for different types of tic Ids
and the ability to include descriptive
lext were omined. Additional dra\\
backs Slem from the system specifi
cations of IlIqt/ire Pac. which per
mit only 15 lields to a file. 252 char
aClCrs in a Iile. and 30 character, in
any lidd that will be soned.

Directory access. data entry. lim
ited searches. multiple deletion of
record'. and rcc{lrd renumbering can
be perfonned through the main menu
function "maintain liIe" which i,
linked to a submcnu. Data entry is
limited to 200 records. at which point
the lile is considered -full.- The lim
ited searche, arc single record
searehe,. permining the recall of in
dividual record, either by the lirst
field or record number (rccords arc
numbered sequemially as they arc re
corded). When the record is found.
an option to dclete it is offered.

The multiple delete function re
move, groups of sequemial records.
High and low record numbers arc en
tered to define the range in which
rccords will be kleted. The collect
files function operates hand-in-hand
with delete rccords. reas igning rec
ord numbers sequentially. For exam
ple. if records 2. 3. and 5 arc dele
ted from a file that originally con
tained six records. collect files would
rea,sign the record numbers so that
the last record entered before the al
teration (originally #6) would now be
#3. In this way. a file space may be
increased within the 200-record limit.

TIle primer fornla! options arc ade
quate: however. they do nOl allow
suffieiem nexibility for printing so
ph ist ieated repons (or even
not-sa-sophisticated repo.1s with de-

en_ the program provides eight func
tio ns (among them the , tandard 
change disk, directory. and quit) . 

Every database progn1m has its 
own method of formatting new file, . 
Some arc quite bizarre. The "start 
nev~1 lilc-' formatting command in 111 -
quire Puc is one of the more straight
fo rward procedures . However. pro
visions for difrcrent types of field, 
and the abi lity to include descriptive 
text were omitted . Additional d raw
backs stem from the system specifi
cations of II/quire Pac. which per
mit only 15 lields to a file . 252 char
acter~ in a file. and 30 character;., in 
any lie ld that will be sorted . 

Directory access. data entry. lim
ited sea rches. multiple deletion of 
records. and record renumbering can 
be perfomlcd through the main menu 
function "maintain file" which is 
linked to a submenu . Data entry is 
limited to 200 records. at which point 
the file is considered "full.- The lim
ited searches arc single record 
searches . permitting the recall of in
dividual records ei ther by the first 
!le ld or record number (rccords arc 
numbered sequentially as they arc re
corded). When the record is fo und . 
an option to delete it is offered. 

The multiple delete function re
moves groups of sequential records . 
High and low record numbers a rc en
tered to define the range in which 
records wi II be deleted. The collect 
files function operatcs hand-in-hand 
with delete records. reassigning rec
ord numbers sequentially . For exam
ple. if records 2. 3. and 5 arc dele
ted from a fil e that o rig inally con
tained six records. collect Illes would 
rea>sign the record numbers so that 
the last record ente red before the al
terJtion (originally 116) would now be 
113 . In this way . a file space may be 
increased wi thin the 200-record limit. 

The printer fonmll options arc ade
quate: however. they do not allow 
sufficient nex ibil ity for printing so
phisticated repons (or even 
not-so-sophisticated reports with de-

scriptive tC\t ' Illd titles). The printer alarm bell> (one for in,ide . one fo r 
format function i, prompt-driven af- ouu,ide). a 12-volt DC power sup
ter selection from the main menu. ply. 5 window warning decals . and 

Inquire Pac sort and search rou- 200 feet of 22 gauge. twin-conduc
tines have the ~ame weakne;.,:-,cs a~ tor ~tnmded wire_ 
the rest of the program: you can't do The instruction, anticipated. and 
much with them. Sorts can only be offered solutions to. nearly all our in
performed to organize records into , tallation problems . In addition to the 
alphabetic or numeric order. Search- printed in,tructions . there', a pro
es may be specific or threshold. al- gram complete with troubleshooting 
lowing selection or record~ wi th hint!) . as well as documentation for 
idcntical lields or the identification hclp in modifying thc progmm to ,uit 
of record, whose lield, filii within a your own need, . 
predctennined range . However. it', Thc systcm allow, fo r multiple op
only possible to sort by onc "Iactor" tions on the u,er's part . Windows can 
at a time under Inquire Pill'. be rigged in parallel wiring (as op-

IlIquire Pal.'s beginner-friendliness posed to scrial. like the rest of the 
is good. It , cri ppling limitation, a rc ,y,tcm) >0 they can be leli open with
bad. and must be remcmbered before out setting o fT thc alarm. You may 
you sckct this prog ram to fill your al,o turn thc sYMcm on and go out. 
database needs. U,x)n reentry_ a 100~econd -waming-

Pacific Coast Soliware. 3220 S. bceper will sound prior to the un
Brea Ca nyon Road. Diamond Bar. leashing of both the inner and outcr 

CA 9 I 765 (phone : 7 14-59~- 2 I 0). ,,-;:::=::::;~~ __ C_()_"_' i::;";;;/Il:-" p;1 :=;():="~/=Ji~/g:.:."_6:..:.1 
-Rachel Schleimer I, _\ft, ~ 

{~~_:2 JANCE HARD WIRE "<-' 0"'-
SECURITY SYSTEM 
Jall ee Associates, Ille. 
C-M, VIC 20 .. $195.00 

We've seen peripheral> that will 
protcct your Commodore sy,tem 
from overheating. from power ~urg

es. from static buildup. Why not one 
to protectthc wholc expensive ,htick 
from bcing ripped ofT- along with 
thc rest of your house or apartment" 

Jance Associates manufactures two 
alarm systcms that wi ll cnablc your 
VIC or 6-1 to stand vigil over your 
homc . We test cd the Jance Hard 
Wire Alarm Systcm. which requircd 
us to run wires from the computcr 
to cach door or window to be pro
tccted. Also available is a wire less 
setup which utilizcs your homc's 
electrical system . 

The Hard Wire system includcs a 
cartridge for interfacing with the 
computer. 13 magnet ic 'witches for 
mounting on doors and window~. 2 
deactivatc buttons. I panic button 
(for remote acti vation of ala rms) . 2 

Stop playmg "H lde-and-Seek Wit h 
yo u, Disk soltwarel l et your commodore 
64'" do all the work lor you With MAS· 
TERDISK Easy Menu-GUides make 
everyone a 'pro· m 1 dayl 

Here's a small "PEEK at SOME ol the 
POWER 01 PRODUCTIVITY at your ' In
gert lps 

• a SORTED MaSler Calalog 01 All your 
Disks Names IDs File 'nlo elC 

• Search' Lislany File DIs~ 10 IT'! secondS 
auloma"CaUy ,1'\ 8I'\y 01 FIVE WAYS 

• Transler ML·Plogramsor F.les l,om 0,,10, 
10 OIS~ ,CATEGORIZE youl sollwale) 

• SlOP dlSaSler before II Slnkes change 
duplrcale 10 s laSl wlThOullotal re-copy 

• ReSlole 'CCIdentally-scratched hIes In 
a Irash Wllh VERIFICATION th., they Ie 
OK 

• Woll" with. 01 2 DriVes 11S4\-tyoe) 
With 0' wt1hOut Prrnter ICommodore 0' 
ASCII) 

• AU IhlS • MUCH MORE , 101 IUSI 529 9S 

SPECIAL Handy ·Reference Cald 101 
HEX ASCII B,naly-!O- Oec,m.IVatues • 
FOR MULAS - only 52 w,lh o'de' lSI lor 
all ohone ordelS) 

PLUS EwerybOdy wants a FAST backup' 
cooy ologltlm How $4 MINUT eS ,ncluo· 
Ing Fo,malllng'" - and .1 s FREE WIth 
MASTEROISK In 

send Check or Money Order 10 
INTEGRATED-SOFTWARE 

SYSTEMS 
P O Box 1801 

Ames, IA 50010 
VISA M e COO caU 15151 233·2992 

HOURS 9·9 M-F 9- 1 S'S ICentral Time) 
Add S3 Shipping plus S2 Fore'gn, COO 

1,0. ReSidents add 4, Sates Ta~ 

Reader Servtce No_ 226 
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TRAIN

HIH

Ae~H $ef\lle. No. 211

Crealed by deSIgners of computerIZed traffIC
control syslems for operatmg railroads. TRAIN
DISPATCHER Will mcrectse your appreCIatIOn
for actual railroad operations.

TRAIN DISPATCHER comes compieIe WIth
InstructIon Manual and keyboard template

~---SENOTO:----....
SIGNAL COMPUTER CONSULTANTS. LTD
PO 80_ 18222 • Plltlburgn. PA 15236

(412) 655·7727

Play thIS fast-paced computer VIdeo game
that's so true·la·llfe that a malor raIlroad mdl
cated they use it m dIspatcher tramlng,

TRAIN DISPATCHER's 24 dIsplays help you
make cruCial deCISions, RAPIDLY. You're under
pressure, but In control - throwmg SWitches.
clearmg and cancelling Signals, conslantly ma
neuvering both east and westbound traIns.
Keep the tracks clear ahead of all your trains
and watch your score go upl

ActIon packed. yel non'\llolent, TRAIN DIS·
PATCHER's 5 levels of play challenge players
from age 8 to 80. Work your way up from "Cub
DIspatcher" to Chief Dispatcher" or even "TraIn
master:'

'- _ Color TV Recomm.nd.d _ ,

CHECk ONE: 6B I
I Vic 20" TJlpe C or DIsk C

lReQulres 16 I( Memory E>cpJlnder) (S2495)
Ala,,· 800 T,pe a 01' DIsk 0

I tRequlles BaSIC) IS24951 I
Ala,,· 400 l'l)tl 0

IRequlrlts BaSIC! IS24.9S1

I Commodofe'"' 64 lape 0 or D.sk C IS24 95) I
Apple W, 11+ and II. Di.k 0 •. (529.95)

I
Manua' Only C (S4 00 .f purc"'u.d sepIIJllely1 I
Nlme _

I
I
I

SHeet I
CHy Slate __ Z,p _

USA & CANADA add S2 50 poslage & handlon'll I
IS4 00 lore.gn) f~ each game ordered All payments
mUS! be In USA lunds. all torelgn paymen.s mllsr b.
JlgltlnS! USA ba""s PA ,esldents add 6')(, Ilile ulal
IU Or charge 10

o Muter Card 0 VISA bp. Date _

I Co<d No I
.. S'9"aluI, _ •

~------,

Froll/ your descriptioll of your
problelll, I call draw two possible
('(}nelusions. Eilher your drh'e is ill
some u'ay defeelh·e. or you are ex
periencing he{/(-rel{/(ed difficllities.
To remedy tin m'erhealinlj problem
I recoil/mend that )'011 install a j{m
Oil your disk drh'c. I recommelld Ihe
same 10 allyone u'/IO uses his or her
drh'e for mall)' COl11inuollS hOllrs. A
number of compallies mamifclCII,re
j{msfor the 1541: see the December
84, January 85, (flld Febru{/(y 85
installmellls of Scuttlebutt.

em/elope levels should be al zero,
sOlllld does leak through. 77lere is
(Jlle simple H'ay 10 elimilUlIe Ihis
problem. After each oscillator is dOlle
prodllcillg its desired sOlllld. load its
freqllell()' registel:< with zeroes. 7711's
,";11 Stop tl/{lt particular I'oice from
producillg lilly sound, decreasing Ihe
lImOllllt ofbackgroulld lIoise. Addi
ti,mally, ",hell 1I0lle ofthe I"(Jices (fre
producing any sounds I S()I Ihe mas·
IeI' volume 10 zero.

A problem I've been having per
tains to the drive-certain programs
I have wnrk fine for a while. but then
problems start. In some instances.
my disk drive will simply lock up
while accessing the dbk. and spin
forever. Other times while perfoml
ing an operation. the di.k drive will
make noises as though it is inilializ·
ing a disk. I hear the head b,mging
around inside the drive. I have lost
many disks beeau!oC of this and would
like some help. Thank you for your
S.O.S. section.

- Norman L. 77lOwas
Yelloll' Sprillgs. OH

No problem is 100 Iride". IIOlle IOn
diffiCIIlt -I/Imost -10 be inclllded in
S.O.S. Selld )'0111' tllOmiest 10 S.O.S..
c/o Ahoy'. lOll IlIIel7/(uiollllllnc.. 45
We.\t 34tl, St. -SlIite 407. ell·l'ork.
NY 10001. Plell.le t.'l'e if possible.

Reader service No. 225

Applications Software tor Comm~
dore-64's with CP/M cartridges of
Commodore manufacture.

ACE Wordprocesslflg package wtth
Wordstaf-like command structure and
print lormattlng capabilities 535.00.
Terminal program wIth full upload
downklad capability $45.00.
Soon 10 be available. 2 personal filer
program. . . . . .. . __ 525.00.

ORDER BY "'AIL!
Add 52.00 per order for postage and
handlmg. MN residents add 6% sales
tax

ADEQUATE
SOFTWARE, INC.

PO eo_ 2'3240
Minnel\pOll$ MN 55423

(612)371-9195

I am currently working on a pro
gram that use' the SID chip to make
sounds and music in my program. I
am experiencing a mOSl annoying
problem. When all of the oscillators
should be quiet (the envelopes are
finished). there is substantial noise
coming from the speaker. It is lower
than the volume that the sounds I
want corne through at. but it still very
disturbing. Is there anything that can
be done to remedy this situation1

- RoberJo Vele:
Hoboken ..NJ

77,e SID chip has a repllt(J/ionfor
being ,'e,:v noisy. Some 64~' htll'()

",hm seem to be 'slIpercharged- SID
chips ,hllt are e\'en noisier IlulII us
lIal. t...·en ",heu all gates are affand

42 AHOY!

s. , , s. 
By David Barron 

I am currently working on a pro
gram thal uses the SID chip to make 
sounds and music in my program . I 
am experiencing a most annoying 
problem . When all of the oscillators 
should be quiet (the envelopes arc 
fini shed). there is substantial noise 
coming from the speaker . II is lower 
than the volume that the sounds I 
want come through at. but it still very 
dislllrbing. Is there anything thal can 
be done to remedy this situation ') 

- Roberto Vele: 
Hoboken , ,NJ 

771e SID chip has a repu/(Ition for 
beillg \'el)' l1oisy, Some 64~' "tlt 'e 
IIhat seem to be -supercharged- SID 
chips that are el'ell IIoisier Ihal/ IIS
tllli. E"en lI'hen all glltes are off lIud 

Applications Software for Commo
dore-64's with CP/M cartridges of 
Commodore manufactUre. 

ACE Wordprocesslng package with 
Wordstar-like command structure and 
print formatting capablhtles 535.00. 
Terminal program With full upload 
download capability . . ..... S45.00. 

Soon to be available. a personal filer 
program .................. $25.00. 

ORDER BY MAtL! 
Add S2.00 per order for postage and 
handling. MN residents add 6% sates 
tax . 

ADEQUATE 
SOFTWARE, INC. 

PO eo. 232-0 
MInneapolis MN Ss.-23 

(612) 371 ·9195 

Reader Service No, 225 
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ellFelope levels should be 1II :.ero. 
soulld does leak through. 77,ere is 
olle simple u'lly 10 eliminale Ihis 
problem. After each oscillator is dOlle 
pro<luciug its desired sO/md, Io<ul its 
jrequell£T registers wilh zeroes, n,is 
' I'ill stop that particlIlar .'oice ji'om 
producing lilly sound, decreasing Ihe 
lImowll oJ background noise, Addi
'i~JlllI"Y . H'hell "olle oJ'he ,'oices are 
producing an)' ,\'mlllds, ,',;et 'he mas
IeI' \'olume 10 :.ero. 

A problem I've been having per
tains to the drive-certain program, 
I have work fine for a whi le. but then 
problems start. In some instances. 
my disk drive will simply lock up 
while accessing the disk. and spin 
forever. Other times while perform
ing an operat ion. the di"k drive will 
make noises as though it is initializ
ing a disk. I hear the head banging 
arOlllld inside the drive. I have lost 
many disks because of lhis and would 
like some help , Thank you for your 
S.O. S. section . 

- Norman L. 77lOmas 
Yello ll' Springs, OH 

From your description oJ YOl(r 
problem, I ClllI dra. 1' 111'0 possible 
cOllclusions. Eilher your drh'e is ill 
some way deJeelh·e. or you are ex
periellcing hell/-related difficulties. 
To remedy WI OI'erheatillg problem 
I recolJlmend 111(1[ YOll illslall a Jail 
Oil your disk dri.'e. I recommelld the 
slime 10 anyone ",110 lises his or lIer 
dri\'e Jor many eOlllinuolis hours. A 
Ilumber of compllnies manufilcture 
flllls for the 1541: see 'he December 
84, Jalluary 85, lIlId Febrrtw:r 85 
installmellls of Scutt lebutt. 

No problnll is /00 Iridal . IlOll l' /00 

difficult - olmost - to be ill eluded ill 
S.O.S. Se({(1 your tlwmiest to S.O.S., 
do Ahoy!, 1011 IllIel7lotiolllll llll'.. 45 
West 34th St. - Suite 407. Nell ' York. 
N Y 10001. Plellse t.l1Je if pO.Hible. 

Play thiS fast-paced compute r Video game 
that's so true-to-hfe th at & malor ra il road Indi
cated they use It 10 dispatcher training. 

TRAIN DISPATCHER·s 24 displays help you 
make c ru cial deCISions, RAPIDLY. You 're under 
pressure. but In control - throwmg sWitches. 
clea rmg and cancelling Signals. constantly ma
neuvering both east and westbound trains. 
Keep the tracks clear ahead of all you r trains 
and watch your score go upl 

Action packed, yet non· violent , TRAIN DIS
PATCHER·s 5 levels of play challenge players 
from age 8 to 80. Work you r way up from ··Cub 
Dispatcher" to Chief Dispatcher" or ellen ··Traln
master .. 

Created by deSigners of computerIZed traffi C 
control sys tems for operatmg railroads. TRAIN 
DISPATCHER Will mcre"se your appreclallon 
for actual rail ro ad opera tions, 

TRAIN DISPATCHER comes complete With 
Instruction Manual and keyboa rd template 

III' - Color TV R.comm. nd. d _ '-\ 

, CHECI( ONE: 68 

I V'C 20- Tllpe 0 or DIsk 0 I 
(ReQulf8S 16 K Memof'Ol bpenderl (S2495) 

Ala,,· 800 T.pe 0 Of Dllk 0 

I IRequlres B'I,cl 1$24 951 1 
Alln- 400 Tape 0 

IRequlres Baslcl (S24 951 

I Commodore- 64 T.pe 0 or DIsk 0 IS24 95) I 
Apple II' , 11+ .nd lie Di,k 0 (529.95) 
Manual Only 0 (S4 oo " purcnased separalely) I 1 N.m. ___________ _ 

I 
1 
1 

Slreel 1 
Clly $Iate __ Z'P __ _ 

USA & CANADA add S2 50 poslIg. & h.ndllng 1 
IS4 00 lorelgnl1or each g.me ordeled AU paymentl 
mUlt be In USA lunds, .lIlolelgn paymentS mUI' be 
8gllln&! USA bankl PA IUlden" add 6% Slale Slies l 
la_ Or chllge to 

o Masler Card 0 VISA Eap D,le __ _ 

l e"' No 1 
.. $Ignllure - 6 

~------" 
~---SEND TO:----.... 

SIGNAL COMPUTER CONSULTANTS, LTD 
PO Boll t8222 • Plllsburgh. PA 15236 

(412) 655·7727 

Reader Service No. 211 
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"1 It- til U::U:U=·OF ·THE·nTINTH ell EQlJ

(dMsron 0/ 0 C.S, Inc'

We guaranlee you'lI never again bUy useless software for
your personal computer.

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS
NO OBLIGATIONS

When JOU enrol you will • Be elIgMlM fof ~, Bonu. Polnt Plan-

• K..p only tIM ~ftw.,. the' you cen
addltk»nal discount. apPII.d towa,d
pu'ch.....ua•. (umlM lor • fUll 10 ct.y.: tt It's • Aacsl~ ou, Inform.ti.. monthly MW"

not wtl.t you w.nl. ,.tum It '0' • fUll "tt., full of hsipfUI tip. for g.tting the
'.fund. moat "om yG4l' Commodo,..I4.

• Aac...... discounts up to )0% on you, • Aacal.. notk. of~"S.,.. wh.,•
softw.,. chok... you', ........ much •• 50% 0" "t.

Th. Sotfw.r.of·th..Afonth Club I. Unique.
No minimum purch•••••r. ,.qulr.~no.utom.tlc .hlpm.nt. to you.

EnroU now .nd rec.i.... • baolutely f,... PubWc Dom.ln Softw.r•.
pt•••• eheek o C....n. o DI.k-------------------------- - -------

a"UT IDEAl I un't kI... (n,oll m. now In the Sottw.,_f.ttl...MonU'l Qub. I
Unda...taIlW' the,. la no obMgatlon. (nctoMd la my $10 mamba...hlp ,••.

o Chw o Mon.y Ordet' a BankC.,d

""... - ---....,..
CltyISr.t.lZJp

V'HfMCIl ElI{Jf,"r,on dIIfe

&gnllru,e
CuI OUI and rNll loday 10 •• sonwARE·~THf·MOHrH CLue

Ohio Compute, Seomc••, Inc.
P.O. eo_ 121m

Clndnneti, OtIto 45212
,
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Rude, Servlc:. No. 247

.------------------------------,

'(:'"COMMODORE 64·

bills" for each month that arises. Once you have tarted
filling in data, you can "View monthly bills." When se·
lecting this, all the data for a particular month as well
as the monthly total spent will be displayed.

Also, a barchart trend of each bill can be viewed. The
chart will cover the entire one-year period. [t enables
the money-ronscious person to view spending trends for
each bill. The only requirement is that the user select
a maximum scale for the chart. As this can vary from
bill to bill, it is left up to the user to enter.

An added feature is the ability to get a printout con
sisting of the 12 bills for the 12 months. At the bottom,
a monthly spending total is supplied. This is handy if
a pemlanent record of the year's spending is required.

As long as an initial file is created, the user has ac
cess to a limitless amount of files which can be viewed,
written to, and followed by trends.

In these difficult economic times, rve become very
conscious of how I spend my money. Home Budgel has
enabled me to monitor my spending and cut down on
wastefulness. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 82

Call now lor details:
1·800·621-4109 1.1_,312·4/0·0700

CodeWriter..
Th~ It:otitIs ll!Utling suppU"
t(JNo~rnm d,.J/R" M.jt.U·urf'.

7847 N. Caldwell Ave.. Niles. IL 60648

RUder Service No. 229

lOME RIDGlEY
BY BRI1~ DOBBS FOR THE C&t

apMdWrtter" pileI
• Runs software up to 30 times faster
• Reduces program size up to 50%
• Decreases disk

access time
• Compiles mosi

basic programs
without altering
them

MenuWriter·
• Creale profes

sional auto-load
& auto-run
menu(sl

• Inslanl
menu
screens allhe
lauch at akey slroke

For all major computers

IHJ
orne Budgel is a menu-driven program that
enables the user to keep records of month!y
spending within a household. It is designed
to work in conjunction with a disk drive and

printer.
Upon running the program, the first thing that comes

up is the menu. It let 'you choose to:
o Write and view data for monthly bills.
@ View barchart trends of bills for a one-year period.
@) Receive a printout of all 12 bills for a one-year

period.
o Load and Save data of bills as a file on disk.
@ Create an initial file.
The first thing to do is create an initial file. Upon

choosing 1/5, you are asked to fill in 12 bills that are
paid on a monthly basis (mortgage, water, etc.). The
user will then enter a ftIename and the program will cre
ate a file with the 12 bills and 144 O's (12 bills for 12
months). You now have a file to work with and can up
date it every month as the bills come in. At this point,
you no longer need to create a new file for the data to
be entered. You can now simply select "Write monthly

, 

lOME ~mmDGEi 
BY BRIAN DOBBS FOR THE C64 

IIIJ 
ome Budget is a menu-driven program that 
enables the user to keep records of monthly 
spending within a household. It is designed 
to work in conjunction with a disk drive and 

printer. 
Upon running the program, the first thing that comes 

up is the menu. It lets 'you choose to: 
o Write and view data for monthly bills. 
6 View barchart trends of bills for a one-year period. 
@) Receive a printout of all 12 bills for a one-year 

period . 
e Load and Save data of bills as a file on disk. 
€) Create an initial file . 
The first thing to do is create an initial file. Upon 

choosing #5, you are asked to fill in 12 bills that are 
paid on a monthly basis (mortgage, water, etc.). The 
user will then enter a filename and the program will cre
ate a file with the 12 bills and 144 O's (12 bills for 12 
months). You now have a file to work with and can up
date it every month as the bills come in . At this point , 
you no longer need to create a new file for the data to 
be entered. You can now simply select "Write monthly 

Is your 64'· 
still doing 55? 
-• - • • 4 .. 

$peedWritar' Comp.ier 
• Runs soHware up to 30 times faster 
• Reduces program size up to 50% 
• Decreases disk 

access time 
• Compiles most 

basic programs 
without altering 
them 

MenuWriter · 
• Create proles

sional auto·load 
& auto-run 
menu(s) 

• Instant 
menu 
screens at the 
touch of a key stroke 

For all major computers 

Call now lor details: 

1-800-621-4109 'n "'ono" 312-470·0700 

CodeWriter.. 
Th,. /f .. '(Jr/d's if'cu/iflK SII/'pU", 
of prO;!rflm dt'J'gll Mifiu,,(Uf'. 

7847 N. Caldwell Ave., Niles, IL 60648 

Reader Service No. 229 

bills" for each month that arises. Once you have started 
filling in data, you can "View monthly bills ." When se· 
lecting this, all the data for a particular month as well 
as the monthly total spent will be displayed . 

Also, a barchart trend of each bill can be viewed. The 
chart will cover the entire one-year period. It enables 
the money-ronscious person to view spending trends for 
each bill. The only requirement is that the user select 
a maximum scale for the chart. As this can vary from 
bill to bill , it is left up to the user to enter. 

An added feature is the ability to get a printout con
sisting of the 12 bills for the 12 months. At the bottom, 
a monthly spending total is supplied. This is handy if 
a permanent record of the year's spending is required . 

As long as an initial fi le is created, the user has ac
cess to a limitless amount of files which can be viewed, 
written to, and followed by trends . 

In these difficult economic times, I've become very 
conscious of how I spend my money . Home Budget has 
enabled me to monitor my spending and cut down on 
wastefulness. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 82 

• C='. 
(dfVlSlOfl 01 O.C S , Inc.) 

We guarantee you 'll never again buy useless soltware lor 
your personal computer. 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS 
.. ----..... NO OBLIGATIONS +_----.... 

""'e" you enrol you will 

• K_p only tIM .oftwlr. thlt 'to" CI" 
u ••. Enmlne lor • full 10 eMy.: If It', 
not whit you wlnt, r.tum It lor. hili 
r.lund. 

• Rec .. v. dlKOUnt. ~ 10 30% on your 
software chok ••. 

• Be eMglbI. tor OiIr Bonu. PoInt Plan
addftional ,lacount. .ppII.d tow.rd 
pureh ..... 

• Rec .. ". our Informatlv. month., MW" 
lett., lull of helplul tip. tor g.tting the 
mo.t from your Commodor."'. 

• Aec ...... notk. of Speg.I S.,.. w ... ., • 
you" ........ much •• 50% oft • • t . 

Th. Softw.r.ol·the-Month Club I. Unique. 
No minimum purch .... ar. requlr.~no automellc .hlpment.to you. 

Enroll now end recelY. eb.oIut.ty tr •• Public Domain Softwar • . 
Pl .... check 0 C .... n. 0 DI.k --------------------------- ---------

GRIEAT IO£AI I un't kI ... Enroll m. now In ttl. Softw.,.ol·th.Monlh Qub. I 
ul'ldel"ltsnd there I. no obtlg.tlon. Encto •• d I. my S10 m.mHl"lhlp , •• , 

o Check 0 Mon.y Older 0 Bank C.,d 

~ ... --------------
Add, _ ___________________ _ 

CIty/SI.t./lJp _________________ _ 

V,uIMC"-' ________ Ellptrllllon dare ______ _ 

Slgnarure __________________ _ 

____ ~~c~u,~o;u'~.~n.~m~.~" ~'~~.y~,o~=_-----• • SOFTWARE·OF- THE·MOHTH CLUB 
Ohkl Computer Semc .. , Inc. 

P.O. Bo. 121n3 
Qndnnati, Ohio 45212 

.-------------------------------. 
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INKWELL SYSTEMS

"A Pe1l jo/' Yow' Thoughts"

TM

FLEXIDRAW is the exciting
and affordable Light Pen/Software System for people who
need drawings. chematics. plan. layouts or graphics in
their work.

A REAL WORKING TOOL THAT'S FUN TO USE. Be
more productive right away. Draw and fine-tune design ideas
right on your CRT ... with your Light Pen. Then generate
drawings or hard copie in black and white or color quickly
and effortle. sly.

And becau e you're unconcerned with computer commands
you can focus on what you're working on. Fact is. work becomes
a lot more fun.

FEATURE-RICH GRAPHICS AT YOUR LIGHT PE
TIP. Select from a wealth of drawing modes listed on the screen.
Move fluidly from freehand drawing to lines. boxes. arcs.
circles. ellipses. zooms. cross hairs. grids. Plus. flips. rotations
and split screen ... virtually all the functions you'll ever need.

FLEXIDRAW gives you the freedom to manipulate and
handle image a you work. Create your own template and
patterns to go with the standard Flexidraw templates and 512
pattel'l1 fills. There's seven different type tyles for text. And
16 hi-res colors may be added. There's also a Sprite Editor
and Animator. An exclusive Transgraph feature even lets you
send graphic' to distant locations via modem.

EXCLUSIVELY ENDORSED BY THE U.S. COMMO
DORE USERS GROUP. Test draw FLEXIDRAW yourself at
your nearest Commodore Software dealer now.
P.O. Box 1;51:'2 M B ~O. 7677 Ronson Road. San Diej(o. CA 921:{ . (619) 26l;-H792

Turn your own
Commodore 64 into a
graphic workstation:

$149~

©llIi~\\·r;1.1. sYsn:~ls. I!IM·I
Reader servICe No. 252

Turn your own 
Commodore 64 into a 
graphic workstation: 

$149~ 

TM 

FLEXIDRAW is the exciting 
and affordable Light Pen/ Software System for people who 
need drawings, schematics, plans, layouts or graphics in 
thei r wOl'k, 

A REAL WORKING TOOL THAT'S FUN TO USE. Be 
more productive right away. Draw and fine-tune design ideas 
right on your CRT ... with your Light Pen. Then generate 
drawings or hard copies in black and white or color quickly 
and effortlessly, 

And because you're unconcerned with computer commands 
you can focus on what you're working on. Fact is, work becomes 
a lot more fun, 

FEATURE-RICH GRAPHICS AT YOUR LIGHT PEN 
TIP. Select from a wealth of drawing modes listed on the screen . 
Move fluidly from freehand drawing to lines, boxes, arcs, 
circles, ellipses, zoom, cross hairs, grids. Plus, flips, rotations 
and split screens ... virtually all the functions you'll ever need. 

FLEXIDRAW gives you the freedom to manipulate and 
handle images as you work. Create YOUI' own template and 
patterns to go with the standard Flexidraw templates and 512 
pattern fills. There's seven different type styles for text. And 
16 hi-res colors may be added. There's also a Sprite Editor 
and Animator. An exclusive Transgraph feature even lets you 
send graphics to distant locations via modem. 

EXCLUSIVELY ENDORSED BY THE U.S. COMMO
DORE USERS GROUP. Test draw FLEXIDRAW yourself at 
your nearest Commodore Software dealer now. 
P.O. Box 85 152 MB 290. 7677 Ronson Road. San Dic!(o. CA 921:18, (619) 268·8792 
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INKWELL SYSTEMS 

"A Pell /01' Yow' Thoughts" 
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BOf\lUS OfFER' Order belore pr 15th and
receve a IoU feafured. 60 lunctloo word pro
cessing & 3-D business graphlcl: paCkage as
OUf FREE ih 10 u

[@J Supert>A An excepllOflal program thai
I' ~ aulShlnes aU others

RUN Magazme. Nov 1984

HOT ACCOUNTS'" teaches you OOokkeepng
as I aUlOl'flatlCalty performs dozens oC llAl·servce
accounttng tunctJOnS illS a complete system !hal
will lnstanlly Ofgal1lZe your recordS and receplS
and supply chans, larrnal statements. and budget
Informal100, Now your records can be accurate.
up 10 date and confldentlaL • Ttacks charge
cards. CheCi<.books. all IransactlOOS • Requrres
no pnClI knowledge of accountmg • Home or
small buslness • Improves y04Jl hnanoallfTl8ge
• Cost leSS than 1 hOu Vo1Ih a CPA

HOT ACCOUNTS'" BOOkkeepIng System
on Dlskene
For RUSH delIVery. send check or money
OIdef for S64.95 10
Computer Ed sot/ware
1002 BrOOkes Aile W.. Ste 100
San 019gO. CA 92103
Credit card orders. caB loIl·free
1..a<X)-621·0852 ext 238
VISA MASTERCARD

P.S. Use HOT ACCOUNTS'" to do your taxes
and the prlu " tax deductible!

HOT ACCOUNTS™
The most hlghty acclaimed

bookkeeping system
for the Commodore 64~

a
1o

c
Linc5 IO~20: sct up the screen color., and print~ the title

page. Ihen wait for you 10 hil a key.
Line!' 20-28: act 011 the choice of name or date..
Lines 3Q..34: accept a date and check 10 ,,"e if onl) num

ben. \\cre typed in.
Line 36: defaulLS if >omething other than a number or space

was typed.
Lines 38-42: ignore a space. add up the values of the num-

bers. and thcn jump to the reducing subroutine.
Line~ 4-l·54: do lhc ~J1le a~ 30-42 for a name.
Linc~ 56-62: reducing subrolllinc to get value,:-. to one digit.
Line M: the default message if an invalid character \\.llii

encountered.
Linc!ot 66-70: wait for a kcy ~ubroutin~.

Line 72: prints the Mvibratc~ to- message.
Line 74: reads Ihrough Ihe data 'lUtemenl' 10 lind the SCI

for the proper digil. Ihen di plays Ihat SCI.

Lines 76-80: display the -hit a key- message. wail. and then
reSlOre the data and go back 10 Ihe start.

Lines 82-154: claw statements for the outcome.
The C-tH version is "cry similar. but since there is much

more memory. it is amply remarked throughout the program.
In addition. the data statements cOnlain much more infonnation
(,boullhe numbers. and 'LS an added feature. 34·38 were added
to make the title page more interesting. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 87
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EDUCOMP
2139 Newcastle Ave.. Ste. A

Cardill. CA 92007
(619) 942-3838

Reader se,."ke No. 214

e

POWER PLUS
Utility adds 40+ commands,
doesn't use BASIC memory
• 100% machine.• SCREEN
DUMP to printer. UN-NEW
• MACHINE LANG. MONI
TOR. Adds BASIC com
mands AUTO LINE NO., RE
NUMBER, FIND, P!!II"'~P.!
CHANGE,
DELETE, more.

m
h

"Who Needs IBM?"

MSD DUAL DRIVE ONLY '550 plus '10 p/h

C-64 UTILITIES
COpy CLONE with Utilities Copy protected
disks in 5 minutes or less. Works with over 80% of
software. Will not damage disk drive. Over 20
utilities, including professional disk drive analysis
.30 second formatting. sophisticated
disk editor. and much, much more.

Make your C-64 Growl

14 ACTION GAMES
When you order both programs

Send check or money order (include
$2.00 postage & haodling) CA
residents add 6% sales tax 10:

VISA MASTERCARD

By Marilyn Sallee
f . 0 r t

N u

INIumernlogy b the ancien! ,eienee of number>.
Since number... and their handling arc al the core
of your Commodore (and all eomputer~). it 101
low!':t that the an of numerology fit~ right in. Let

your Commodore anal}lC your name am.! birth date and tell
)OlJ what altribulC~ thc:i>C nlll1lhcr~ vibr•.uc to. Arc )OU an am
bitious number OI1~. or a SCn:"lilivc number lwO? What mlri~

bUIes doc~ your nickname have'! Doc:-. il reinforce your giv
en nallle. Of add other qU~llitics to your image? POT ~criou~

bclicvcr:-. in numcrolog}'. each day ha~ it~ ... pecial vibration~.

Thi, progmm will lell }oU if the date i, >uppo",d 10 be good
for financial iO\c...lmcnt~. or better len to a picnic.

Each IcueT of the alphalx:l has a corre...ponding number that
it vibmtcs to. The key number of a mime b the \'ibrating nUI1l
ben.. of Ihm name added up ;)nd reduced to a ~ingle digit. A
number Inrgcr than nine is ~il11ilarly reduced to a :-.inglc digit.
And that single digit determines the nurihutc!ot or the nume or
dalc.

Here is Ihe wa) the program work> lor the VIC 20:
This program u,c~ up just alx>ut all thc antilablc I11CI1l0r)

in Ihe unexpanded VIC. Do nOI add an) e'tm character> or
~pacc~ othcr than what is indicated Or you will gct .111 out of
mcmory me~~agc. The dma lines. which arc the kc) to the
whole program. usc up a lot oflhe memory. Because oflhis.
there me no REM stmcment~ to cxplain what each ~cli()n do(::-.
in thc prognlm.

N u m e r 
f o r t h e v 
By Marilyn Sallee 

I N I umerology i, Ihe ancienl ,c ience of numbeT>. 
Since numbcr~ and thei r handlin2 arc at the core 
of your Commodore (and all complltcr~) . It 101-
low!'t that the an of numerology fiu. right in . Lei 

your Commodore anal) Ie your name and birth date and tell 
)QU what altriblllC~ thc!'c nllll1bcr~ \'ibr~tlc to. Arc you an U111-
bitioll\ nUlllber one. or a scn ~i li \'c number two? What i.It1ri 
hutc~ docs your nickname have'! Docs it reinforce your giv
en name. or add other qualitic!o, to your image'! For serious 
bclicvcr:-. in numerology. each da) ha~ it~ ...,pecial vibrations. 
Thi, program wililell you if Ihe dale i, >llppo,ed 10 be good 
fo r financial investments. or better left to a picnic. 

E~lc h ICHef of the alphabet has a corresponding number that 
it vibrates tn. The key number o f a name i::, the \ibrating nUI1l 
ben'! of Ihal name added up and reduced to a ~i ng le digit. A 
number larger than nine i:-. l-l imi1arly reduced to a ~ingle digit. 
And that !'tingle digit detcrmil1e~ the attributel-l of the name or 
date. 

Here is Ihe wily Ihe program work> for Ihe VIC 20: 
This program lI~e!) up .i ll ~ t about all thc available memory 

in the uncxpandcd VIC. Do not add any extra charac tc r~ or 
spacc~ othcr than whm is indicated or you will gCI an out of 
memory mes~age . The daHl lines. \\ hich arc the "cy to the 
whole program. lI!'>e lip a lot of the memory . Bccalil-lc of thi !'> . 
Ihere are no REM Matel11ent!) 10 explain what each :-.cction doc\ 
in the program. 

o 1 o g y 
c a n d 6 4 

Linc!-o 10-20: scI lip the screen color~ and prints (he titlc 
page. thcn wait for you to hit a key. 

Line!' 20-28: act on the choice of name or dntc. 
Line~ 30-34: accept a dale and chcck tn see if only num

bcr!-o were typed in . 
Line 36: default ... if ~ol1lclhing other than a number or !-opace 

wa' lyped. 
Lines 38-42: ignorc a !'> pace. add up the va lue!'> of the num-

bers. and then jump to the reducing subroutine. 
Line ... 4-t-54 : do thc ~l11e a:-. 30-42 for i.I Ililme . 
Linc:-. 56-62 : reducing subroutine to gel value!'. 10 one digit. 
Line 64 : the default l11ess,lgc if an invalid charactcr wa~ 

encountered. 
Line~ 66-70: \\ait for a key ~ubrolltine. 

Line 72: pril1l~ the -vibrates to- l11e~~age. 

Line 74: rcads through Ihe data ~tatel11en t s 10 find thc !)ct 
for Ihe proper digil. Ihen displays Ihm sel. 

Lines 76-80: di;play Ihe -hil a key- message. wail. and Ihen 
re>lore Ihe d3la and go back 10 Ihe slart . 

Lines 82- 154: data statcl11ent~ for the outcome. 
The C-64 version i ~ very similar. but ~ ince there is much 

morc memory. it is. amply remarked throughout the program. 
In addition. the data statements contain much morc infonnmion 
aboullhe numbers. and '" an added fealure . 34-38 were added 
10 make the title page more intcresting . 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 87 

C-64 UTILITIES HOT ACCOUNTS™ 
The most highly acclaimed 

bookkeeping system COpy CLONE with Utilities Copy protected 
disks in 5 minutes or less. Works with over 80% of 
so ftware. Wi ll not damage d isk drive. Over 20 
utilities, including professional disk drive analysis 
. 30 second formatting . sophisticated 
disk editor . and much, much more. 

Make your C-64 Grow! 

"Who Needs IBM?" 

POWER PLUS 
Utility adds 40+ commands, 
doesn't use BAS IC memory 
• 100% machine . • SCREEN 
DUMP to printer . UN-N EW 
• MACHINE LANG. MONI
TOR . Adds BAS IC com
mands AUTO LIN E NO., RE
NUMBER, FIND, 
CHANGE, 
DELETE, more. 

14 ACTION GAMES 
When you order both programs 

Send check or money order (include 
$2 .00 postage & handling) CA 
residenls add 6% sales tax 10: 

VISA MASTERCARD 

2139 Newcastle Ave .. Sle. A 
Cardiff. CA 92007 
(619) 942-3838 

Reader Service No. 214 

10' the Commodore 640: 

A An exceptIOnal program thai [@J Super!> 

/ outshines all others 
RUN Magszlfle. Nov 1984 

HOT ACCOUNTS'· leaches you bookkeeping 
as It automallcally performs dozens of lull·servlCe 
aCCOUnllllQ lunclJOllS It IS a complete system thai 
WIll Instantly Ofganae your rOCOfds and lecepiS 
and supply char1s. tormal statements. and budget 
Intormal lDn Now your records can be accurale . 
up to date and conhdentlal • Tracks charge 
cards. checkbooks. aU transactIOnS • ReqUires 
no poor knowledge 01 aCCOUnlHlQ • Home or 
small business • Improves your flnat\CIallmage 
• COsl less than I hour WIth a CPA 

HOT ACCOUNTS'" Bookkeeping Syslem 
on Diskette 
For RUSH deliVery. send check or money 
order for S64 95 10 
Compuref Ed. SoIlwale 
1002 BrOOkes Ave. W., Sle 100 
San D_. CA 92103 
Credit card orders. call toll-free 
1-800-621·0652 ext 238 
VtSA MASTERCARD 

P.S. Use HOT ACCOUNTS'" to do rour laxe, 
and lhe price I, talC deductlb/el 

BONUS OFFERt Order belore pr 15th and 
receive a lull leatured. 60 'Unction w ord pro-
cesslng & 3-D business gr.phlcl package as 
our FREE lit 10 ou 



FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!
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Premium Quality 120-140 CPS
l5Y2X COM·STAR PLUS+
Business Printer 5339.00

Has all tile features 01 the 10 COM STAR
PLUS 'PRINTER plus IS!-\" carriage and
nlore powerful electronICS components 10
handle large ledger busmes,s fornls'
(Beller than Eason fX 100) list $599

SALE 5339.00

Superior Quality
10" COM·STAR+ H.S.

HIGH SPEED 160·180 CPS
Business Printer 5359.00

ThiS Super High Speed Com-Star'" Business
Printer has all the features of the 10· COM
STAR. PRINTER With HIGH SPEED
BUSINESS PRINTING 160·180 CPS. 100
duty cycle. 8K Buffer. dIverse character
fonts, special symbols and true decenders.
vertIcal and hOflzontal tabs. A REO HOT
BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbeltevable low
price (Senal or Centronics Parallel
Interfacel lISt $69900 Safe $359.00

•• DELUXE COMSTAR TfF
80 CPS Printer - $169.00

ThIS COMSTAR TIF (Tractor Fnctlon)
PRINTER IS el(ceptlonalJy versatile It
prints 8 /' x 11 M standard size single sheet
statIonary or continuous feed compute,
paper Bi·directlonal. Impact dot matrix
80 CPS. 224 characler5 <CentroniCS
Parellel Interface)

Premium Quality 120·140 CPS
lOX COM·STAR PLUS+

Printer $234.00
The COM STAR PLUS+ gives you all the
features of the COMSTAR TlF PRINTER
plusa 10··carnag•. 120 140CPS.9x9dot
mat". with double stnke capabIlity for 18){
18 dot matrix (near letter Quality). high
resolution bit Image (120 l( 144 dot
matrix). underilOlng. back spacIng. left
and fight margin settings, true lower
decenders with super and subscnpts.
pnnts standard. ItaliC. block graphiCS and
special characters It gives you pnnt
Quality and features found on printers
costing tWIce as muchll (Centronics
Parallel Interface) (Better than Epson
FX80) lISt $499 00 SALE $234.00

• 15 Day Free Trial -

Superior Quality
15'h" COM-STAR PLUS+ H.S.

High Speed 160 - 180 CPS
Business Printer 5459.00

15 1}," Carnage and more powerfUl
electronIC compOnents to handle larger
ledger business forms! (Serial Centronics
Parallel Interface) list $799 SALE $459

13" DAISY WHEEl PRINTER $249.00

..JUKI" Superb letter quality daISY wheel
pnnter, 13" extra large carriage, up to
12CPS b,·dlrectional printing. drop·in
cassette ribbon. (90 day warranty)
centronics parallel or RS232 serial port
bUilt in! (Specify)
LISt $39900 SALE $249.00
PrinterlTypewriter Combination $299.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality. daisy wheel
printer/typewriter combination Two
machines in one· just a flick or the switch.
13" extra large carriage, typewriter
keyboard, automatic margin control and
relocate key drop in cassette ribbon! (90
day warranty) centronics parallel and
RS232 senal port built in (Specify)
list $$499.00 SALE $299.00

1 Year Immediate Replacement warranty.

--------------PARAllEL INTERFACES

Reader Se,."ke NO. 262
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WoPRDTECTD
ENTERPRIZES ... LOV."""CUST""....

lOX 510, 1AIIIIINOTON, ILLINOIS eool0
I'lloM '121312·5244 to onIer

Atan Interface-S79 00

A.CDEFGH~JK~MNDPQA.TUVWXVZ

QCDE,rGHloJI<L.I1NDI'QMTUWXYl 1 :2::S~ 1!S67'.49 0

Add S' 4 50 lor ''''PP'"8. handll"e ond I".""ot'lce IIIi,..o•• r.,lde""
pleo,.-odd , .... loa Add S29 OOfor CANADA. 'VEltTO 1t"0 HAWAII
ALASKA ""O·f"O orden Conodlon ord.r, m"'I' be 11'1 U S dollor,
Wl DO NOT U,.\l1U TO OlMU COUNT.IU
lnelo•• (o,hleu Check Mon• .,. Order or '.nonol C~k Allow I.
doy. for del,....'., '107 do.,. for pho"_ orde,. I doy ••pr... tftetl l

VISA-MASTER CARD-We Sr'Hp COO 10 U 5 Aaaresses Onl)'

COM·STAR PLUS+
Prtnt Example:

for VIC 20 and COM 64 - $4900 For Apole computers - $7900

FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!! 

•• DELUXE COMSTAR T IF 
80 CPS Printer - $169.00 

ThIS COMSTAR T I F (Tractor Froctlon) 
PRINTER IS exceptionally versatile It 
pnnts 8 "x 11 " standard size single sheet 
stationary or continuous feed computer 
paper Bi ·dlrectlonal. Impact dot Illalrllt 
80 CPS, 224 characters (Centronics 
Parellet tnterface) 

Premium Quality 120·140 CPS 
10X COM ·STAR PLUS+ 

Printer $234.00 
The COM STAR PLUS+ gIves you all the 
features of the COMSTAR T I F PRINTER 
plusa 10" carnage. 120 140 CPS.9,9dot 
matrix with double strike capability for 18 x 
18 dot matnx (near letter quality). high 
resolution bll Image (120 x 144 dot 
matrix). underlining. back spacing, Ie It 
and nght margin settmgs, true lower 
decenders with super and subscnpts, 
prints standard, Italic. block graphics and 
special characters It gives you print 
quality and features found on pnnters 
cost ing tWice as much!! (Centronics 
Parallel Interface) (Better than Epson 
FX80) LIst $49900 SALE $234.00 

Premium Quality 120·140 CPS 
15Y2X COM·STAR PLUS+ 
Business Printer $339.00 

Has ailltle features ol lhe 10 COM STAR 
PLUS . PRINTER plus 15!o\" carriage and 
more powerful electronICs components to 
Ilandle large ledger bUSiness formsl 

(Better than EDson FX 100) L,st $599 

SALE $339.00 

Superior Quality 
10" COM·STAR+ H.S. 

HIGH SPEED 160·180 CPS 
Business Printer $359.00 

This Super High Speed Com·Star+ Business 
Printer has all the features of the 10" COM · 
STAR' PRINTER WIth HIGH SPEED 
BUSINESS PRINTING 160·180 CPS. 100 
duty cycle. 8K Buffer. diverse character 
fonts. speCial symbols and true decenders. 
vertical and hOrizontal tabs. A REO HOT 
BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable low 
pnce (Sertal or Centronics Parallel 
Interface) Lost $699 00 Sale $359.00 

Superior Quality 
15 th" COM·STAR PLUS+ H.S. 

High Speed 160 . 180 CPS 
Business Printer $459.00 

15"." Carnage and more powerful 
electronIC componer.ts to handle larger 
ledger bUSiness forms! (Serial Centronics 
Parallel Interface) Lost $799 SALE $459 

13" DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $249.00 

"JUKI" Superb letter quality daisy wheel 
pnnter. 13" extra large carriage, up to 
12CPS b,-dlfectional pnntlng. drop' ln 
cassetle robbon. (90 day warranty) 
centronics parallel or RS232 serial port 
bUIlt in! (Specify) 
List $399.00 SALE $249.00 

Printer /Typewriter Combination $299.00 

" JUKI" Superb letter quality. daisy wheel 
printer/ typewriter comblnatton. Two 
machines in one-just a flick or the swi tch. 
13" extra large carriage, typewnter 
keyboard. automatic margin control and 
relocate key drop in cassette ribbon! (90 
day warranty) centronics parallel and 
RS232 serial port built in (Specify) 
Lost $$499.00 SALE $299.00 

• 15 Day Free Trial - 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty 

------------- - PARAllELINTERFACES - - -----------
For VIC 20 and COM 64 - $4900 For ADDie computers - $7900 Ataro Interface- S79 00 

Add S 14 SO 10' . l-tI PPlng ho nd ling ond in , l,Iron,. IIlInOlt r.tid.nlt 
pl.o • ...,dd 6 ".. 10 . Add 529 00 for CANADA ' UfItTO ItICO HAWAII 
ALASkA A'O·F'O o rd.,. Conod ion o,d.,. ml,l.1 b. In U S dollor, 
Wf DO NO T U'ClItT TO OTHU COUNTIt IU 
I nc:lo •• COthl." Cl-t.d, Mon • ., Ord.r or ,.,.onol Ch~1I AUow I . 
do,. lor d.II ... . r' 1 10 7 do.,. for phon. o rd.,. 1 do., •• pr ... "'.111 
VISA -MAS TEA CARO - We ShiP COO 10 U S AdOresses Only 

PRDTECTD 
EN TE R P R I Z E S •• ILOY. ",",CUST""' • ., 

,ox 550, '''""INQTON, ILLINOIS 10010 
'hoM '121)12-5244 10 o,de, 

CO~S~RPLUS+ A.CDEFGH%JKLMNCPgA.TUVWXVZ 

Pnn t Example: ,,':DEFGI'4JJI<L.J1NDPQR8TUWICYZ 1 :Z:S~I!!I.?' •• O 
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SAU

$37'.00
$04".00
111'.00
t13t.OO

LIS T

$699.00
$779.00
$199.00
5179.00

PRDTECTD
ENTERPRIZES ,OHO," """""0-'."
lOX 550. BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS fOO10
Phon, 31V3t2·$2U to ord,r

Reader Servke No. 263

~ Olympia Executive letter Quality Printer
~ Com star Hi·Speed 160 CPS 1s'/," Business Printer
-:r Telecommunications Deluxe Modem Package* IEEE to Centronics Parallel Printer Interface

Add 550.00 for shipping and handling!!
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES
Enclose Ca,tHers Chec:k. Money Ordor or Personal Ch.ck Allow I. doy' for
delivery 2107 day, for phone orden. I day ellpreu mOln We occepl Visa
and Mo".rCord. We ship C.O.D. 10 contInental U.S oddreues only

1S DAY FREf TRIAL. We give you 15 days to tryout 1his SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE!' If it doesn't meet your expectations, just send it bock
10 us prepaid and we will refund your purchase price! !
to DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY. II any of the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipmen1 or programs foil due to faulty
workmanship or material we will reploce it IMMEDIATELY at no charge!!

PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS
(replace the 4023 with the following 01 these sale prices)

NEW 128K -MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-SO COLUMN

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET FOR ONL Y $ 795. LIST PRICE

® B 12B COMMODORE 128K 80 COLUMN COMPUTER S 995.00
@ 4023· 100 CPS· 80 COLUMN 81DIRECTIONAL PRINTER 499.00
@ 8050 DUAL DISK DRIVE (over 1 million bytes) 1795.00
@ 12·· HI RESOLUTION 80 COLUMN MONITOR 249.00

• BOX OF 10 LORAN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS 49.95
• 1100SHEETS FANFOLD PAPER 19.95
• ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING 102.05

TOTAL LIST PRICE $3717.95
PLUS YOU CAN ORDER THESE BUSINESS PROGRAMS AT SALE PRICES

r------., LIST SALE SYSTEM LIST SALE
Programmers Professionol80Column PRICE Payroll $149.95 '''.00

Reference
Guide Word Processor 5149.95 n ••oo '.'.011 Invenlory $149.95 '''.00

Professional Dolo Base $149.95 1".00 '.ff.DD Generolledger 5149.95 ,tt.OO
Usl $29.95 Accounts Receivable $149.95 S".OO Financial Spread Sheet $149.95 st9.00

Sale $24.95 Accounts Payable $149.95 n ••oo Order Entry $1 '9.95 $99.00

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE!
HOME. BUSINESS. WORD PROCESSING

D

• 

f 

NEW 128K -MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-SO COLUMN 

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE! 
HOME • BUSINESS. WORD PROCESSING 

LOOK AT ALL YOU GfTFOR ONLY $ 795. 
(!) B 128 COMMODORE 128K 80 COLUMN COMPUTER 
@ 4023·100 CPS· 80 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTER 
@ 8050 DUAL DISK DRIVE (ove r 1 million bytes) 
@ 12" HI RESOLUTION 80 COLUMN MONITOR 

• BO X OF 10 LORAN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS 

LIST PRICE 
$ 995.00 

499.00 
1795.00 
249 .00 

49.95 

• 1100 SHEETS FANFOLD PAPER 19.95 
• ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING 102.05 

TOTAL LIST PRICE $3717.95 
PLUS YOU CAN ORDER THESE BUSINESS PROGRAMS AT SALE PRICES 

LIST 
Programmers Professional 80 Column Re f e r ence Word Processor 5149 .95 

Guide 
li s t $29 ,95 

Professional Doto Bose 5149 .95 
Accounts Receivable 5149 .95 

Sale $24.95 Accounts Payable 5149 .95 

PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS 
(reploce the 4023 with the following 01 these sale prices) 

SALE SYSTEM LIST SALE 
PRICE Payroll $149 .95 599.00 

'99.00 '49.00 Inventory $149 .95 "'.00 
'99.00 '.'.00 General ledger 5149 .95 $",00 
'99.00 Financial Spread Sheet 5149 .95 .... 00 
S".OO Order Entry 51 '9 .95 .... 00 

~ Olympia Executive letter Quality Printer 
tr Com star H i ·Speed 160 CPS 15 % " Busines s Printer 
tI Telecommunications Deluxe Modem Package 
-tI IEEE to Centronics Parall el Prin t er Interface 

LIS T 

5699.00 
5779 .00 
5199 .00 
5179.00 

SAlt 

U,..OO 
14".00 
$11'.00 
5139.00 

1S DAY FREE TRIAL. We give you 15 days to try out this SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE! ! If i t doesn' t meet your expectal ions , just send it bock 
to us prepaid and we will refund your purchase price ! ! 
90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY , If any o f Ihe SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equ ipment or programs foil due 10 loulty 
workmanship or material we w ill replace if IMMEDIATELY 01 no charge ! ! 

Add 550.00 for shipping and handllngll 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES 
Enclose Ca st'Ullrs Chll<k Money Order or Perlonal Chll<k . Allow l ' cloys for 
delil/ery 710 7 doys lor phone orders, 1 doy express moil ! We occepl Viso 
and MasterCa rd . We ship C.O ,D, lo conlinenlol U,S oddresses only. 

Reader ServIce No, 263 

PRDTECTD 
EN T E R P R I Z E S '''0"..,0 ""00,0,. 
lOX S50. IAAAINGTON. ILLINOIS 10010 
Phon, 3121312,$244 to ord,r 



The 4023 is a highly advanced 80 column professional troctor/friction printer with full
graphics capabilities for custom reports, and program listings. You have 64 programmable
characters to define as well as full column and formatting controls. The characters are
beautifully created in an 8 X 8 dot matrix. The paper feed is smooth and error free and
even includes a paper rack for easier paper storage. The ribbon can be replaced with ease
(no mess, easily available cartridge) and will lost through 1.2 million characters. You can
use single sheet standard paper or continuous forms to make up to 3 copies at one time (3
port forms). This is the best printer value in the U.S.A. For Commodore Computers'

SPECIFICATIONS

(FREE: Script 64 Word Processor List $99.00)

SALE$199

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 12345678Se-=
abcdef9hlJKlmnopqrs~uvwxyZ 12345678ge-=

+-!l!!I1$"'/"&*< )-+*1 --I h ~L'Vlle_.1 rX~ ~

l<'! l!!1I$"'/.:lAl&*< ) - +11 .-...J ...J I I ~ ....~-_

List $499
Commodore

Tractor/Friction
PRINTER

No. 4023
• Includes interface for Com 64

and VIC - 20
• 80 columns
• 100 characters per second
• Friction and Tractor feed
• Bi-directional
• Prints reverse characters
• Intelligent (Internal ROM and

RAM)
• Programmable characters
• Enhanced Formatting

Included (automatic $ signs,
tabbing, columns, etc.)

","TING METHOD
Seriollmpoct Dof Ma!(II(
".INT RATE
100 characters per- !oecond (CPS)
P11INTSTYU
Correspondence Qualily
'.tNT D••ECTtON
ai·directional
COLUMN CAPACITY
eo

CHARACTER FONT
Axa
LINE SPACING
Programmable

CHARACTER SIZE
0.094" ~'1I9h 008 w,de

COPIES
J IOdudmg original

RIBBON TYPE
Carl ridge

RIBBON LIFE
I '2 mdllon characters

RIBBON CARTRIDGE
Commodore P N613160SSO

PAPER WIDTH
3 to 10' tractor or single sneet
Inc lion

FORMS
75 plus (05 X 1 sprocket margIns)
Pinlo-pm dIstance 5 longItudInally
95 laterally
5 31- dlameler

INTERFACE
IEEE protocol

GRAPHICS
64 Programmable graphiCS

15 Day Free Trial- 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

Add SI4 so lor ,h,ppl"g nandh"g al'\d ,,.,ura,.c. IIhflO" r.,ldenl'
pleose odd 6-_ lOll Add S19 00 'or CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA APO FPO Old." Conodlan o,den mull M on U S doUo"
WE 00 NOT EXPORT 10 OTHER COUNTRIES
Endo,. Casnler, Check Mo,.ey O,der or P."o,.al Check Allow 14
doys fa, del,,,ery '}IO 7 days fo, phone orden J doy GaprelS mo,I'

VISA-MASTER CARD-We Sh,pC 0 0 to US Addresse!> O,.ly

PRDTECTD
ENTERPRllES "" ,o"ouocuS'ow'os,

BOX 5SG, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010
Phone 3121382·5244 to order

Readltf Service No. 264

Commodore 

Tractor/Friction 
PRINTER 

No. 4023 
• Includes interface for Com 64 

and VIC· 20 
• 80 columns 
• 100 characters per second 
• Friction and Tractor feed 
• Bi-directional 
• Prints reverse characters 
• Intelligent (Internal ROM and 

RAM) 
• Programmable characters 
• Enhanced Formatting 

included (automatic $ signs, 
tabbing, columns, etc.) 

List $499 SALE$199 
(FREE: Script 64 Word Processor List $99.00) 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234~678ge-: 

abcdefghljKlmnopqrstuvw xy Z 1234~67890 - = 

+-!t!!I1$"/"&*( )-+.1--1 h ~ Lvr-Je-.I rXM ~ 
~! t!!1I$"/.:lI!i&* ( ) - +.1 .-...J ...J I I ~ .... ~ -_ 

The 4023 is a highly advanced 80 column profeSSional tractor/ friction printer with full 
graphics capabilities for custom reports , and program listings. You have 64 programmable 
characters to define as well as full column and formatting controls . The characters are 
beautifully created in an 8 X 8 dot matrix. The paper feed is smooth and error free and 
even includes a paper rack for easier paper storage . The ribbon can be replaced with ease 
(no mess, easily available cartridge) and will lost through 1.2 million characters. You can 
use single sheet standard paper or continuous forms to make up to 3 copies at one time (3 
part forms) . This is the best printer value in the U.S.A. For Commodore Computers' 

SPECIFICATIONS 
"IHYING MITHOD CHARACTER FONT RIBBON TYPE fORMS 
SeriollmpaCf DOl Malm( 8X8 COrlfldge 7 5 plus (05 X 2 sprocket 
~.INT RATE RIBBON LIFE 

PinTo-pin distance 5 I 
100 charoclers per second (CPS) LINE SPACING 95 la tera lly 

Programmable 1 2 mltllOn chorocters 
P.INT STYLE 5 32 dlameler 
Correspondence Qualify CHARACTER SIZE 

RIBBON CARTRIDGE 
Commodore P N613160SS0 INTERFACE 

"RINT DIRECTION 0094" ~''IIgh 0 .08 Wide IEEE prolocol 
Bi·d irectional PAPER WIDTH 
COLUMN CAPACITY COPIES 3 10 10' Hoctor or Single sheeT GRAPHICS 
80 3 Including orlglnol fochon 64 Programmable graphiCS 

15 Day Free Trial· 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

Add S ,. so lor sh'ppu"g handling and msurance Illlno,s res,denTS 
pleas. odd 6-. TOlf Add S19 00 101 CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII 
ALASKA APO fPO alders Conod,an orders mus' be ,n U S dollars 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES 
Enclos. Cosh.er, Check Mane." Order or Personal Che-ck Allow" 
days lor d.t,,,.ry 110 1 days for phone orders I day elilpress mall' 

VISA_ MAS TEA CARD We Ship COD 10 U S Addresses Only 

Reader Service No. 264 

PROTECTO 
ENTERPRIZES IW',OV' ''''OcuS'ow,." 

BOX 5SG, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010 
Phon. 3121382·5244 10 ord.r 
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• !-;upl'rh "I ais~' Whed" ('umputer
Printer

• IOU l'lltlr~\(·u..'rl'
• Bi·din..'Clional with ~P(·Ci"ll print

('nhanccm~nt~·mnnylYPl~ sty!(>s
$IH.9:'l

• Pill'll 10. 12. \:> CPI
• Print Sp<'·t.'d up to 12 CPS
• Prinlline width: I If>, laM, 172

chnractt'rs
• la" r:xtra lul'f!c cilrriaf{c
• Drop in casseue ribbon

(replacement .9:'))
• cntronics parallel RS 1:t2

erial interface built in (~pe('ify)

DELUXE "COMBINATION"
PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

• Superb Compuler 8uslneSSpnnl~r
combIned with world's Itnt:SI
electroniC lypewfllerl

• Two machines in un(--juJo>l <l nif:k
of the switch!

• Superb letter qUl.Ilitv l'on'c
spondl'ncc-hum(', (;rfkl.', word
pro('essing!

• I :~" Extro IHrge rarriage
• Drop in ca selle ribhnn

repluccment ....95
• Pn.·(:ision daisl' whed printing-

many type styes! Sln.9,l
• Pitch selector-10, 12. 1.) CPS,

Automatic relocate key:
• Automatic margin l'ontrol and

setting! Key in bum.>r:
• Centronics parallel or RS 232

Serial interlace bUllt'ln (specify)

a.JUKI~

a.JUKI~

List Price $499 SALE $299

DELUXE CDMPUTER PRINTER

List Price $399 SALE $249

DELUXE LETTER QUALITY

"DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS"

....... )~~

Letter Quality Printer

Letter Quality Printer/Typewriter

~

~ -'. - . -

Reader Service No. 265

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE!

(Japanese Highest Quality Award Winner)

15 Day Free Trial· 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

• COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER INTERFACE ONLY 549.00 - ATARIINTERFACE 579.00

r::;~;;~;:;-:hiP;n;:d::d:;!-----lP RDTEeTO
I Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Qroer Of Personal Check Allow ,I ENTERPRIZES (WILOVI~QAT~_
114 days lor delivery. 2 10 7 days lor phone orOers. 1 day express
,ma'" Canada o'de" mus. Oe ,n US dolla" VISA - MASTER I BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLlNOl5 60010
L~~~~~E,£;~e2.h.:.2.£..O..£ ...J Phone :t121382·5244 to order

-:

-:

.1
ally

_z 

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE! 

(Japanese Highes t Quality Award Winner) 

Letter Quality Printer 

:. . . - - ; 

DELUXE LETTER QUALITY 

"DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS" 

DELUXE COMPUTER PRINTER 

Li st Price $399 SALE $249 

• !-iupt.·rb "Daisy WIl('d " Cumpuu.·r 
PrinlC'r 

• 100 (,hara('ll'r~ 
• Bi-dirt.'clion ~tl with ~I)('(..'ial print 

t'nhanl'CIllCllls-mnny lYIl<' slyl<.':-:
SIlUI:) 

• Pilch 10. 12. I;"', C PI 
• Print Speed up to 12 CP 
• Prinllinl' width : 11 ;;. JaR. Ii2 

characters 
• ta" Extru lurge carriage 
• Drop in cassette ribhun 

(replacement SR9;)) 
• Centrunics parall I RS 2:l:~ 

• erial interface huill in (~pe('ify) 

DELUXE " COMBINATION " 
PRINTER/ TYPEWRITER 

List Price $499 SALE $299 

• Superb Com pule' Business pnnl~r 
comb. ned with world 's flOt;!Sl 
elect ronic Iypewrltt!r l 

• Twu machines in unt.'-just It nkk 
of the switch! 

• Superb lelter quulity ('UITt.'

spundcnce-hunll', unkt'. word 
proccssin~! 

• t a" Extra la rge ('arriaJ!c 
• Drop in cassette rihhon

replu('ement S8.9f> 
• Prcdsion daisy whl~1 printinJ.{

mony type styles! SHU):; 
• Pitch selector· IO. l!l, 15 CPS, 

Automatic rc1 ucutl' key! 
• Automatic marg-in control and 

selling! Key in buff('r! 
• Centronics paraliel or RS 232 

Serial interlace bUilt-In (specify) 

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

• COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER INTERFACE ONLY $49 .00 - ATARIINTERFACE $79 .00 

r:~-:;-;;;:;-:hiPPin;:d::d:;!-----l PRO TE eTO 
I Enclose Castllers Check. Money OHler Of Personal Check AllOw ,I EN TE R PR' Z E S (WI1.O¥tauRCUlTOIIft,. 
114 days for delivery, 2 10 7 days for phone orders, I day express 
I mail I Canada orders muSI tie In US dollars VISA - MASTER I 
L~~~~~~~~~~~ _________ ~ 

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILUNOI$ 60010 
Phone 3121382·5244 to order 

Reader Service No. 265 
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64SUPER AUTO
DIAL MODEM

• Computer Learning Pad $39.95
• New Voice Synthesizer $59.00
• 12" Green or Amber Monitor $79.00
• 13" Daisy Wheel Printer $249.00

(Best communications package in USA)

NEW COMPUTER LEARNING PAO 539.95
n\lJk.eS h(>. IlraphJC~ Wblel Obsolf>le lhlS mow TECH
SC£TCH LEARNING PAD <lllow>YClu lodr<lNM yOur 1 V
Qt MDntlOf dOd llJeO VOh t,m l)fJt11 ...hdlfJ~t't you dfd'*" Oil
11M' screen (11l IQ!Jt pnl.!t·t." FANr~'ICll' llSl $1IJ9S
SALE $3995

FLOPPY OISK SALE 98e
Lowest prices 10 the USA!! Sing!e Sided smgle
denSity. With hub rings. Quality guaranteed! (100

bulkpack 98¢- ea-> (Boll of 10 $12.00)

PHONE ORDERS
SAM· 8PM Weekdays
9AM • 12N Saturdays

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $79,00

Your chotCe of areen or ambe' moortor lop Qt.tailrty. 80

coktmos 1I 24 lines, easy to rud anh alate. PLUS S9 95

IOf COfInectlni cable c;:ommo6Ore 64 01 VIC 20

SUPER AUTO OIAL MOOEM 579.00
[;tsy to U,,>tt JUSI plugmtoylJt.J' CommodClfv 64 (:ampule'
dncl You'tl' Ielkly 10 Ir;tnMnll dlld fl;'c.E',ye messafo(~

[d'S,li!!" 10 U)f' Ih.ll"l (l1ahn~ y()ur telffihclll'~ ,ust push. one
key on )'OlIr COIllPOlt'" 11l,t1tKte~ t'( IU~'~t' ea~y kJ Irto!'
PfOG'am lor up drld (bN" lodd.og I' pflnti.'t.-lflO d,~k

dr,wn lISt ~129 00 SALE $7'900.

13" OAISY WHEEL PRINTER 5249.00

..JUKI~ Superb letter Qualrty dal!oY wheel DOOlet'. 13N

exlta large camage. up to 12 CPSbr·d,recltOr1a.l pl'lnlmi.,

d;ap In C<JUetle tlbbon. centrol1lCS pa,allel or R232

sen..l pOrt burll ,n! (Speclty)

LISt \399 00 SALE $249.00

COM-64 4 SLOT EXPANSION BOARO $29.95
(asy to U~. ~vWltch selettalJle. 'f!>E'I billion and lED
,rKIu:ator s.'Vf!S yOUt compule, and cartt.dge!>
L''>l \7900 Sale $29.95

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER S59.00
Fflt Cc:rm b-1 ',r VIC 20 ,'mpo.tl"'S, ),,-.1~K tlnd~'" Jf

dll OO'Ot!,,Im WOItb aM !>or1 tenc-.:"'S. otdlU'>t lIl)Iumt" ..net
ptt~·h ma~e Id ,,,"It .tdvt'"ltJ'e g..~. '>ClOOd 3'~1

iWr~ and c;:u'>IOffiuea Idlllj"!>" FOR ONL~' 1995~
ran ddd T(XI 10 sPEECH 11IMI¥P!,,"N(JfrJdnr1hedr~jI

compute, Idlk· AODSOLIND 10 "ZORK ,::iCon ADAMS
AND AARDVARK AOV[N1UR( GAMtslt (o.~ 0' 1.dPt'1

WE
HAVE
THE
LOWEST
PRICES

"',

1
9900
9900
~OO
9988

WE
HAVE

THE
BEST

SERVICE

The Cadillac of Business Programs
for Commodore 64 Computers

EXECUTIVE QUALITY
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOnwARE

,,~

"""ent0l1' M.....ilgemf'ftl
AtcOlln15 Re<t'~
AocounIS POly.lbll.'
Pil1'lflll
GenerllIL~

• COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER S 175.00
VOl,l pay only"175 00 when ~. Oldef tile POwer/UI 8411.
COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER' LESS the \lal~ of the
SPECIAL SOrrWARE COUPON we p.K~ ....'111 your
computet' Illal allows Y"U to SAvE OVER "500 otl
~llwarl!'!idlePfKt"S1I With ont... '100 Of uvmgs apoloed
'tOU' net C(lf11pol.... CDSt ~ \75001'

* 80 COLUMN 80CPS
TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $169.00

You pay only $169 00 whfffl YOU 0l'(J(>I Il~ Comstd' I"lf
delule lin(' Pl'ml('1 lhal punts 8'.11;1 I lull ~/f' Smgle
stI£>et. ,011 or Ian loW Pil~I.ldbt>t!>elC: Impact dol rTldl!I ....
b,dl,ecllonal. LESS lhl' lI'ahte ollhc SPECIAL SOfTWARE
COUPON we pack with ytllJr prmle' 111M '11lOWi. you 10
SAV[ OVER 10100 oli sollware sale prlCt>stl With only
1500 01 saVlog ,)pptlt'd your net p,,"ti'! C;:OSI ,~ unly
S6900

.. 13- HI·RESCOlOR MONITOR $199.00

You pay on~ 5199 whet'! Y'OUl (WOM INs lJN COlOR
MONITOR IOInh sn..tPCl" and delil'eI resolUllOn Chan ally

other c:okN' momlOls we have testedl LESS value of the
SPECIALOISCOUNT COUPON _pack w'lh your monUOl'
Ihat allows voo losayftOY6f 5500 ot' software sate p'ICes
Wilhonly 510001 saY,ngsapphed, 'f'OUf nel c:okN' mOr'lIlOf

~ II only s9900 (16 c:olOlsl

80 COLUMN BOARD $99.00
Now you program 80 COLUMNS OIllhP \C'~11 dl one
lime' torwerf<j YOU' CommodOfe 64 to 80 COLUMNS
wllM you plu~ on lhe SO COLUMN EXPANSION BOARD"
PLUS 4 ~Iol expander t Qn US(' wllh m()S1 l.'AIShng
$Ott.arc

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR
EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR $39.00

Tlu!> [XECU riVE WORO PROCESSOR ~ til(> !IlleS!
avall<tble 101 the' COMMODORE 64 tompull.'f t The
UlllMA TE roR PROFESSIONAL WOld Pfoces!otlljt
DISPlAYS 40 (II 80 COlUMNS IN COlOR Of Black and
Whll~' Sotmpte IOoperdle, PQtfIIt'I'lullt'~1e(htllla wtln 2'50
WORD DICTIONARY COtropiele (..IISQ1' and ,~'IIdf!lete

!lev c.Onlrots hoe and !>a,a ,,,ph 1I'lSL'IlIon dulomallc
dt'felloll (.Mlel1flR. ",,,rgm setlmj;;S anQ OUlpul 10 af!
l>rmle,s' lllCIUde~ <i Pl)W('rlul nlmll1lerge
u~t 99 00 SALE $39.00 Coupon $29.95

".170K DISK DAIVE '199.00
You pay only $199.00 when you Ofder the 170K Disk
D'j\l(!' lESS Ihe value 01 tile sPECIAL SOrTWARf
COUPON we P<tCk willi your d.sk dll~ thai a1Jowsyou 10
SAVE O\l£R $100 011 soltware sale prlC.-s" Wrlh only
'500 01 saVIngs applied. YOU' net diSk dllllt' cost IS
'9900

COMMODORE 64

• 170K Disk Drive $199.00 •
• Tractor Friction Printer $169.00*
.13" Hi·Res Color Monitor $199.00 *

*Iess coupon discount

(with $ 12.95 Bonus Pack Purchase)

• LOWEST PRICES' 15 DAY FREE TRIAL' 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL' OVER 500 PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS

Add 11000 lor dupplng handling ond insuronce, IItlnotS residenl$
pl.c~ add 0·.1011I Add no 00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII
ALASKA APO·FPO orders (onod,o" orders mVlf be In U.S. dollots
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES
Endose Coshle" Checlt. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
dors for dehyerr. 110 7 days lor phone orders 1dar ••press moil I

VISA _ MASTER CARD - C 0.0.

PROTECTO
ENTERPRIZES "'''0''OU'CUS10~''''''
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 3121382·52« 10 ord41r

r.=,,.....
IEne'01,.
I Co'",--

R..der service No. 266

COMMODORE 64 
(with $12.95 Bonus Pack 

• 170K Disk Drive $199.00 '" 
• Tractor Friction Printer $169.00* 
• 13" Hi-Res Color Monitor $199.00 * 

*Iess coupon discount 

• COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER S 175.00 
You pay only \ 175 00 when you older the POWt!r/ul 84K 
COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER' LESS the value 01 the 
SPECIAL SOn-WARE COUPON we pac~ Nllh your 
computer Iha' allows 'tOt' 10 SAVE OVER S500 011 
$OlIwall" sale Pl'lCeslt With only S 100 01 saVing!. "pplled 
ycM.1f nel COOlplI ll-'I cost IS \750011 

• . 170K DISK DRIVE $199.00 
You pay only $199 00 wt1en )'00 Ofder the 17ot( Disk 
Dr.vel LESS II~ value 01 1Iw.- SPECIAL SOFTWARE 
COUPON we pack with 'IOU! (hs" dill/I" Ih.11 allows you 10 
SAV[ OVER '10100 all sottwar(' sale Pl1c(>!,1t W.!h only 
\500 ot saVIngS apphed. your net disk drive cost IS 
$9900 

* 80 COLUMN 80CPS 
TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $169.00 

You pay only S 169 00 whim you Ofdef IhI;> Comstdl fir 
delu~e hne prmter IlliIl punl s 8' .11 lull ~/I-'. smgte 
sheet. IOU or Ian Iold IMlJel ,ldbl,'l!oelc ImpacldolmoJhl. 
bldllecllonal. LESS Ih(' vailleolltk~ SPECIAl. SOfTWARE 
COUPON we 1)(1(;" Wllh youl plilltel that ;l lIo~ you 10 
SAVE OVER ~ I OO 011 sollw.tI(' \k1te pUCe!." With only 
S500 01 saving applied you I IM'I Pllllt('1 cost ' !> only 

"900 

.. 13" HI· RESCOlOR MONITOR $199.00 

You pay only 5199 when YOUI Ofdel' th'5 13~ COLOR 
MONITOR w.th shalper and dealer reso!ulOOf'O tNoI'I any 
Ofher color mOOll0t5 _ have t85ledt LESS valU41 of the 
SPECiAl OISCOUNT COUPON _pack w.lh YOUI monolOt 
th,U IIlIows you to save over $500 0 11 soltw81e sale prICes 
With Of'I ly 5100 of sav'ngs appI,ed. your "fi t color monUOt 
cost,S Oflly $99 00 (16 coIorsl 

80 COLUMN BOARD $99.00 
Now you plog'oJ'" SO COLUMNS on fhe !>Cl een .It one 
t ime' COllverts youl Commodole 1)4 10 SO COLUMNS 
when you plug on Ill(> SOCOlUMN EXPANSION BOARDII 
PlUS 4 slol e_pande, ' Cal'l use with most 
soltwall' 

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR 
EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR $39.00 

II,,!> EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR I'> th(' II~ 
available to! the COMMODOR( 1)4 computer I lhe 
UllIMA1£ FOR PROrESSIONAl Word PTOCe$Slllg 
DISPlAYS 40 Of 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR 01' Black and 
Wh.le' ~Ifllple to operate. 1)0wl'l l l,Ille.t editing w.lh 250 
WORD DICTIONARY cO!nplNe (;Ill SOf' and m!.(>ll/delt'te 
key conlrols 1111(' and palilgraph InsetilUO automatic 
deletIOn ct'nte1l11R. matgm !>ellmg!o imd OUl l)tI! 10 au 
Plllllet!>' Include:. d POW('llul l11a,1 mergt> 

list 99 00 SALE $39.00 Coupon $29 95 

WE 
HAVE 

THE 
BEST 

SERVICE 

WE 
HAVE 
THE 
LOWEST 
PRICES 

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT 
COUPON with every COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER DISK DRIVE · PRINTER · 
MONITOR we selll This coupon allows you to 
SAVE OVER $500 OFF SALE PRICES!I 

(Examples) 
PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 

COMMODORE 64 

N._ co, S ... 
EaecuI~ WOld Pt~_ '9900 ".00 
EaecuI'W O;)la 8a$lll 56900 U495 
20.000 WOld OOCllOl'lolly $249!> Sl49!o 
ETeclOoo.e SI!<Ii!,)tf SI>e(I! 55995 549 00 
Acc:ou111 'fig Padt. ".00 S3900 
Pt.:I_1r S599!o 534 95 
Ptog,ammo"" Rele-fer>c::t< 

G""'" $209& $1695 
Ptog'lImmml Hellier 

100$1<) S599!o $3995 
80 Column Screen ID.sk) $5995 $3995 
Flop &- F.1e 001£ F,II;!. 53995 '1695 
Oelu~e 1 "I» r ... ,lose!"· , .. 00 '3900 
Pto»t SloQ. $2495 SIS!)!) 
Ughl Pen 53995 1149S 
Oust r;cJ\IlI. .... $695 
Pogo.Joo 52995 51995 
p,t5top II [~. 13995 5299!> '2600· 

'P!u\> Dot> FREE 
$!i99!i SJ9~ '34 95 
S!>99!> $3995 $3495 

(See over 100 coupon "ems In our catal(8) 
Write or call 'or 

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON! 

EXECUTIVE QUALITY 
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

The Cadillac of Business Programs 
for Commodore 64 Computers 

,,-
loweolO1Y Management 
Acc:oums Reoeel\/"bI~ 
Aoc:oun,,, PaVable 
P"'fI()!1 
Geoe<ltl Looge. 

'SALE CotII)OI1 

SUPER AUTO 
DIAL MODEM 64 

(Best communications package in USA) 

• Computer Learning Pad $39.95 
• New Voice Synthesizer $59.00 
• 12" Green or Amber Monitor $79.00 ~ 
• 13" Daisy Wheel Printer $249.00 

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM $79.00 
EJ:"y 10 ust' Jus\ plug IIIloyOll1 CommQdor(' 6d computer 
dOd you'lI' 'I"MI)' to 11,1I1'>mll .mct 't'Ce .... e mess.a!(t>!o 
EaStel to U'>f' tMn aoalillA your lelt-phullt' IU:.I pUSh one 
key on YOUI compute.' tilt lucie!. e~, tu!-.~e ea:.)' to u:.e 
prOSlam 101 up doo oo .... n lo.HI.n~ 10 prmlt>r .and d,sk 
drIVes L.st \129 00 SALE $79.00. 

NEW COMPUTER LEARNING PAD $39.95 
mat..e!. other 8raphlC~ tdblel obso'Ne ThiS flI.>lN lECH 
SCETCH LEARNING PAD dllows you 10 (Ir" .... 011 yOu' T II 
O! MonItor <ll1d tilt>n ",",U ' dl1 1)1111\ .... ho)'t·~1'1 you dr,hY on 
Ihl' !>Clt>t'n un yool PIII""',> FANT ASTle'" L.st S79 95 
SALE $39.95 

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER $59.00 
rOI Ct>m hI! 0 1 VIC 20compulPrs Ju:.1 pluJ.! .Im<lnd),our 
dll Pfoglarn word:. and wnlt'oce5. adlu,>1 voIumt' ,1110 

""ICI1. rna"'" Id'~onl! MI~,·nluft.· gd'~ '>OUn<I d1..lml'l 
games anI.! cuMomuea Idlluf'!." FOR ONLY $19 95 y'1IJ 
( all actd l[XT TO SPEECH IU~II~Dt"~ "'(,ff1and hf'dl yOU! 
t:OII1Pu!t'lldtk AODSOUNO TO· LQRK . SCOT T ADAMS 
AND AARDVARK ADVEN1URE GAMESII (O."k 01 taPt'I 

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $79.00 
Your choice 01 gleen 01' amber monitor. lOp Qualhty. 80 

cotumns It 24 Imes. easy to read al'lt l glare. PLUS 19 95 

for conl'leC:tlng cable commodore 64 01 VtC 20 

13" DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $249.00 

.. JUKI" SlJperb let1er Qualol ), oaj~y wheel prtnter. 13-

elttra large camage. up 10 12 CPS btdlrectlOnal printtng, 

d;ap In casset1e tlbbon. centroolCs parallel or R232 

sellal port buil l tnt (specify) 

Lisl 5399 00 SALE 8249.00 

COM-64 4 SLOT EXPANSION BOARD 829.95 
Easy to use. SWItch selectable. It>Set button and LED 
.ndlcalO! salles yOU' computer and carl"d8~ 

List $79 00 Sale $29.95 

FLOPPY DISK SALE 98' 
Lowest prices In the U.S.A.!! Single Sided stngle 
denSity. With hub rings. Quality guaranteed ! (100 

bulkpack 98¢ ea .) (Box of 10 $12.00) 

• LOWEST PRICES. 15 DAY FREE TRIAL. 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL' OVER 500 PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS 

Add 51000 tor sh'pp'ng handling and insurance lII,nols re"denu 
please odd 0·.10. Add 520_00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO . HAWAII. 
ALASKA , APO·FPO orders Conad,an orders musl be ,n U.S. dallors. 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNT RIES 
Enclose Ca''',e" C"eck Money Ord.r or Personal C"eck . AUow IA 
doy~ for del ... ery 1107 doys lor phone ord.rs I day e.pr." moill 

VISA _ MAStER CARD - C 0 .0 . 

Reader Service No. 266 

PROTECTO 
ENTERPRIZES ,w"O"OV· CuSTO" ' • ., 

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010 
Phone 3121382-5244 to order 
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e Beautiful Color Contrast
e High Resolution
e Separated Video
e Sharp Clear Text
e Anti Glare Screen
e 40 Columns x 24 lines
e Supports 80 Columns
e List $399

SALE $199

PRDTECTD
ENTERPRIZES <WHO""", CuSTOW""

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 80010
Phone 3121382-5244 to order

.-_.

$199

13" Color Computer Monitor

• LOWEST PRICES· 15 DAY fREE TRIAL' 90 DAY fREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• 8EST SERVICE IN U.S.A.• ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL' OVER sao PROGRAMS. fREE CATALOGS

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

COLOR
MONITOR SALE!!!

(Lowest price in USA)

eBuilt in speaker and
audio

eFront Panel Controls
eFor Video Recorders
eFor Small Business/
Computers

eApple-Commodore
Atari-Franklin·etc.

r~~~~~~;;~;~~-~;==~;~~:':=l
I pJea.. Idd ,% tu. Add 120.00 lor CANADA, PUEATO RICO, HAWAII I
I ont.,.. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. I
I Enclo,. Cashiers Cheek, Money Order or Personel Cheek. Allow '4'
I dlYs lor d'I.~'ry. 2 to 1 dlys lor phOne orders. 1 day express mill! I
I Canada orders mUll be in U.S, dollars. VI" • MISlere.rd . C.O.D. I._-------------------------

Reader ServIce No. 267

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION "SWIVEL BASE" MONITOR
List $249 SALE $119

80 Columns x 24 lines, Super Hi-Resolution 1000 lines
• Green or Amber super-clear Easy to Read text with special anti-glare screen!

12"7!NITH HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLA Y
MONITOR List $199 SALE $99

80 Column~ x 24 lines, Hi-Resolution-crisp clear easy to read text with anti-glare
screen! A MUST for word processing.

12"MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT
80 Columns x 24 lines, easy to read up front controls

List $159 SALE $79.95

1.00 I

SA)

,

SA) 

I 

COLOR 
MONITOR SALE!!! 

(Lowest price in USA) 

-Built in speaker and 
audio 

-Front Panel Controls 
-For Video Recorders 
-For Small Business/ 
Computers 

-Apple-Commodore 
Atari-Franklin -etc. 

e·_ -
13" Color Computer Monitor 

• Beautiful Color Contrast 
• High Resolution 
• Separated Video 
• Sharp Clear Text 
• Anti Glare Screen 
• 40 Columns x 24 lines 
• Supports 80 Columns 

• List $399 
SALE $199 

15 Day Free Trial· 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION "SWIVEL BASE" MONITOR 
List $249 SALE $119 

80 Columns x 24 lines, Super Hi-Resolution 1 000 lines 
• Green or Amber super-clear Easy to Read text with special anti-glare screen! 

12"7!N"H HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLA Y 
MONITOR List $199 SALE $99 

80 Column$ x 24 lines, Hi-Resolution-crisp clear easy to read text with anti-glare 
screen! A MUST for word processing. 

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT 
80 Columns x 24 lines, easy to read up front controls 

List $159 SALE $79.95 

• LOWEST PRICES' 15 DAY FREE TRIAL' 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL' OVER 500 PROGRAMS. FREE CATALOGS 

r,=-;;;;;:,-;;;;,-;;-,,;;;;-;,";;.:;'-:;-;,:':-::,~=l 
I pi .... MId 11'% tax. Add 120.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII I 
I ord.,.. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. I 
I Encios. CashIers ChiCk, Money Order or Person.' ChlClt, Allow 14' 
I dlYs lor deliyery, 2 10 7 dlYs lor phOn. orders , 1 d.y ,.prlSS m,iI! I 
I Canada orders must be In U.S. doll.r,. V,,, . MnterC.rd . C.O.D, I ._-----------------------_. 

PRDTECTD 
ENTERPRIZES IW' lOYEOUOCUSJOW'O" 

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 80010 
Phone 3121382·5244 to order 

Reader Service No. 267 



from

to
February Specials from Universal

TITLE COST TITLE COST TITLE COST

COMMOOORE 64
FISHEll PRICE SIERRA/ON LINE TOTL
Number Tumbler (el 51995 HomewOId IIV P 1101 SJ995 Home Accounun9 (01 S3195 C'a

TITLE COST sea SpeI~r (C) 1995 unllN 11101 4195 Toll Tex1 2 6 (D) 38 95
ACCESS FUTUREHOUSE SIMON & SCHUSTER Totl Label (01 2195 U)I

The SCrolls of Alladon (OJ 52795 Complele Personal Typong lUIOl III (0) 3995 Tome Manager (01 33 95 e,
8eactl Head (0 or TJ 2795 Accountant (0) 5195 SOFTLAW Research ASSistant (0) 3395
Raid Over Moscow (OJ 2895 HAYOEN V I P TermHl31llbrary 101 4795 Totl BuSiness (D) 79 95 \\1
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE sargon II (0) (Chessl f595 SPINNAKER TOll Speller (0) 27.95
Eliza (D) 3595 sarrn III (D) (Chessl 39 95 In search ot The Most InloMasler (D) 3795

I)BARRONS HE Arnallng Thon9 101 2795 TRILLIUM
Compuler SAT (0) 6395 Munlplan 101 6395 Tlalos (0, 2795 Amazon (OJ 2595 fo
BATIERIES INCLUDED Omno W"le, & Speller (D) 4795 STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS INC. Oragonworld (0) 2595 fulThe Consultant (0) 7395 Mmnesota Fats' Pool Ballle fOI Qrmanay (OJ 2795 Fahlenhell 451 2595
Paper Clip Spell Pack (0) 85 95 Chal~nge (C) 2395 50 "-MsIOO CrUSh ID) 2795 Rendezvous wllh Rama (0) 2595 sci
Busoard 11(0) 14995 HES Games (OJ 2795 Garner Force WI 4395 Shadowkeep (01 2595
Bustard 80 Column I>splay 14995 INFOCOM Pro lourGolf ( I 29 95 WAVE FORMS Ie
BLUE CHIP InlioellD) 3595 OlJeslron to) 2795 MuSIC cate I (01 3995
Barron (D) 3795 Enchanler (D) 3595 TIgers m the Snow lO) 2795 Mus~ cate II 101 2795

CO;MIII~narre (01 3795 Wllness (01 3595 SUBLOGIC Mus~ Cate 11110) 2795
BLUE SKY ~anellal' 101 3595 Nlghf MISS"" PlOball IT/0) 2395 Mus~ Cate Temp1.lle I 101 1995 100
The LaSi One (0) 7395 sea Sialker 101 2995 Flighl Slmu~lor II (D) 3795 MuSIC cate Temp~le 11 (0) 1995
BRODERBUND Sorceror (0, 3595 SYNAPSE MuSIC cate Temp1.lle Pro 101 12000 )0
Operat"" Whlnwond (D) 2795 INFODESIGNS Blue Ma. nIO) 2795 WINDHAM CLASSICS 'h
Raid on Bungelong Bay (OJ 2395 AcC1S Re<: /8Ilhng 101 5995 Ptlaroah s Curse (11 2795 Below one Roof 10) 2100
CBS Acets Pay JCheckwmJn9 101 59 95 Necromancer ,0, 279; GUlliver s Trallels (0) 2100 rc
CoasHo-Coast Arner"" 10) 3995 General ledger (0) ;99; Snamus ITIDJ 2795 SWISS Faml Robinson 101 2100 \\ i
MOYie Mus",,1 Madness (01 2395 Inventory Managemenl tOJ 599; Senllnal 10) 2795 The Wtlaro 01 01 rO) 2100 1MUlder by the Dozen 10) 2795 Pay'.. (01 5995 laxxon (D/T) 2795
CITY SOFTWARE KOALA TlMEWORKS dri'
Dood~ (D) 29 95 Ko.ua Pad w/MlCro liluS tOI 6995 Ga;if 01 the WOfd Wlzaro HARDWARE

tcrCONTINENTAL SOFTWARE Koala Pao w/Mltro Illus Ie) 77 95 to) ITal~s'l 2795 Cardonn! G 6895
The Home Accoontan! (D) 4995 MICRO LA8S Money M.l1dge' 1011) 1895 Cardboard 5 Slot 56 95 UrI
CREATIVE SOFTWARE Death In me Gartbean tOI 27 95 Evelyn Wooo s DynailllC Wnte Now lC) 39.95 BirDragon Hawk (0) 2195 Tne HOISt (01 27 95 Reaoer ,0, 559; westr~ Modem 79 95
Easy I>sk (D) 2195 MICROPRDSE OJtd Manoges II IOJ 39 95 Miley a Mooem 79.95 \\ It
I AM Ihe 64 Vol 1·3 10) SOlthle /Ja 10) 239; Word Willer 101 3995 Cardpnnt B 4795
I AM the 64 Vol J·6 101 F 15 Sinke Eagle (JJ 2795

D=l>sk T"" Tape (or casselle) C~can"dge
("~l

Both TOI 2395 OOESTA a p
CSM Chess 70 (OJ J995 TO ORDER send cen,fled checks money orders. or use )'OUr Master or Visa card IDisk Em! Alognmenl Kl\ (0) 30 95 How AOOUl A ICe Game 01 and CALL 1-8QO.~B019. From "Side New HarnpsM' call 1603) 542-li175.
CYMBAL Chess? 10j 23 95 Personal Of company checks require two 10 three weeks to clear AU prICeS are put
MathemalICS 10) 39 95 ORBYTE subjOCllo change wllhoot not~ SHI~NG CHARGES U SOlders please add
English/SpanISh (D) 39 95 $fOCk Anahzer !OI '795 52001101 1·100 peS) For CO 0 add $4 00 CANADIAN ORDERS 5500 ALL rca
SC",nce 10) 3995 ORIGIN OTHER COUNTRIES 15% 01 lotal sale. AIr Mall only ALL ORDERS OVER 5100 00 1,1
DATAMOST Wilma 111(0) JI95 MUST BE INSURED @ 85' per 5100 00 Customer must pay ~I duty 1iU<fS Tll<Alte<: (D) 29 95 PRACTICORP m:.KWICk Load (0) NEW' 1595 Prac!,Cate 64 (0) 4395 Hours Monday Ihru salurday B00 10 10.00 East",n Time. er I
OATASOFT PRECISION SOFTWARE OaBruce Lee (D) 2795 Suoerbase 64 101 69 95
Dallas Ouesl 10) 2795 PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE n1<
ELECTRONIC ARTS 1""'" Fever 101 29 95 moArchon 11101 29 95 Word Pro 3 Plus Sped 101 6395
Seven Cllies 01 Gold (01 29 95 OUINSEPT UNIVERSAL th~
R,lms ollhe Impol5S1ble (D) 29 95 Farmly Roots (01 14B 00

SOFTWARE 1EPYX SCARBOURGH
Robots of Dawn (D) 29.95 Ne, Worth 101 639, The Besl Sottwafe for Less pUt
]emp1.l 01 IIpsna, (OJ 27.95 Master Type 101 2795 P.O Bo,955 MilDragon Riders 01 Pern 101 27.95 SCREENPLAY
Summer Games lD)IGreal) 2795 Pogo Joe 101 1995 C~remont. N H 037'3 ba"
World's Grealesl Baseball Ken USlOn·s Prol adGames 2795 ~cklack (01 499!l

Reade' S.""lce No. 236

from 

to 
February Specials from Universal 

COMMOOORE 64 
TITLE 
ACCESS 

COST 

The Scrolls 01 Alladon (OJ S27 95 
Beach Head (0 or T) 27 95 
Raid Ove, Moscow (OJ 28 95 
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE 
ElIZa (OJ 
BARRONS 
Compuler SAT (OJ 
BATIERIES INCLUOEO 

3595 

6395 

The Consultanl (OJ 73 95 
Paper Clip Spell Pack (D) 85 95 
Suscard II (OJ t4995 
Buscard 80 Column DIsplay 149 95 
BLUE CHIP 
Barron (D) 
Millionaire (0) 
BLUE SKY 
The last One (D) 
BROOERBUNO 

3795 
3795 

7395 

OperatIOn Whrrlwmd (D) 27 95 
RaiO on Bungelmg Bay (OJ 23 95 
CBS 
Coast·to·Coast Ame'lCa (OJ 39 95 
MOV1O Musocai Madness (OJ 2395 
Mu'der by the Dozen (OJ 27 95 
CITY SOFTWARE 
Doodle (OJ 29 95 
CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE 
The Home Accountant (OJ 49 95 
CREATIVE SOFTWARE 
Dragoo Hawk (OJ 
Easy DIsk (D) 
I AM the 64 Vol 1·3 (D) 
I AM the 64 Vol 4·6 (OJ 

Both lor 
CSM 

2195 
2195 

2395 

Disk 0mIe Alignment Krt (D) 30 95 
CYMBAL 
MalhemallCs (OJ 
English/SpanISh (OJ 
Sc,ence (D) 
OATAMOST 
Allee (OJ 
KWlCk Load (OJ NEW' 
OATASOFT 
Bruce Lee (D) 
DaI~S Ouest (OJ 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 

3995 
3995 
3995 

29 95 
1595 

2795 
2795 

Archon II (D) 29 95 
Seven C'I~S 01 Gold (OJ 29 95 
Relms 01 the Impos"b~ (OJ 29 95 
EPYX 
Robots 01 Dawn (OJ 2995 
Jemple 01 IIpsha, (OJ 2795 
Dragon R,ders 01 Pern (D) 2795 
Summer Games (D) (Greal) 27 95 
World 's Greatest Baseball 

Games 2795 

TITLE 
FISHER PRICE 
Number Tumbler (e) 
Sea Speller (CJ 
FUTUREHDUSE 
Complete PerSOnal 

Accountant (0) 
HAYDEN 
Sargon II (OJ (ChessJ 
Sargon III (OJ (ChesS) 
HES 
Mun'plan (OJ 
Omm Wrner & Speller (0) 
Minnesota Fats' Pool 
Challenge (CJ 

HES Games (OJ 
INFOCOM 
InlodellDI 
EnChanter (0) 
Wllness (D) 
Planelfall (0) 
Sea Stalker 101 
Sorcerel (0) 
INFOOESIGNS 
Acels Ret /81111ng 10) 
Acels Pay iCheckwnM9 t 01 
General Ledger 101 
Inventory Management to) 
PayroH (0) 
KOALA 
Koala Pad w/ Mlcro IlIuS to) 
Koala Pad w/ MICfO lUus Ie) 
MICRO LABS 
Death In the caflbean (0) 
The Hels! (0) 
MICRDPRDSE 
Splt/lfe Ace 101 
F 15 Stoke Eagle t T t 
OOESTA 
Chess 70101 
How About A Nice Game 01 

Chess? to) 
ORBYTE 
StOCk Anahler (0) 
ORIGIN 
Ulhma III tDI 
PRACTICORP 
Pracl,Calc 64 IDJ 
PRECISION SOFTWARE 
Superoase 64 10) 
PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
Tnvlcl Fever to) 
Word Pro 3 Plus Seell to) 
OUINSEPT 
Famtly Roots lOt 
SCARBDURGH 
Nel Worth 101 
Mastel Type tDI 
SCREENPLAY 
Pogo Joe tDI 
Ken Uston s Prof 
Black~ck 101 

COST 

51995 
1995 

5195 

1595 
3995 

6395 
4795 

2395 
2795 

3595 
3595 
3595 
3595 
29 95 
3595 

5995 
5995 
5995 
5995 
5995 

6995 
77 95 

27 95 
2795 

2395 
279; 

4995 

2395 

4795 

4195 

4395 

69 95 

29 95 
6395 

14800 

639; 
2795 

1995 

'995 

TITLE 
SIERRA/ON LINE 
Homeword (W P ) tol 
U'hma 11101 
SI MON & SCHUSTER 
TYPing Tutor III tol 
SOFTLAW 

COST 

S4995 
4195 

3995 

V P Terminal library 10) 4795 
SPINNAKER 
In Search of The Most 

Amallng Thing (O) 27 95 
Tratns 101 27 95 
STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS INC. 
Bailie 10f Normanoy WI 2795 
50 MtSSlOn CrUSh fD) 27 95 
Carrier Force (01 43 95 
p,o Tou,GolllDI 2995 
Ouest ron WI 27 95 
Tigers In the Snow to) 2795 
SUB LOGIC 
Nlghl Miss~n Pmball (T /DJ 23 95 
flight S,mu~tor II (OJ 37 95 
SYNAPSE 
Blue Mall IT 101 
Pharoah 5 Curse (T I 
Necromancer IDI 
Shamus ITlD) 
Senhllal (0) 
laxxon (0 I TJ 
Tl MEWORKS 
Cave of the Word WlzarQ 
IDl tTalksl) 

Money Mallclger 101 T I 
Evelyn Wood s Dynamic 

2795 
2795 
2795 
27 95 
2795 
2795 

2795 
1895 

Reade, IDI 5595 
oa" Manage, II 101 39 95 
Word Wnler WJ 39 95 
D=OtSk T=Tape (or cassette) 

TITLE 
TOll 
Home Accounung (D) 
Toll TeX! 2 6 IDJ 
Toll label 10) 
T .... Manage' 10) 
Research AsSistant (D) 
Toll Busmess (D) 
TOil Speller IDJ 
InloMasler (D) 
TRILLIUM 

COST 

$3195 
3B 95 
2195 
33 95 
33 95 
79 95 
2795 
3795 

Amazon 101 2595 
Dragonworid IOJ 2595 
Fahlennell 451 2595 
Rendezvous wlIh Rama t 01 25 95 
Shadowkeep 101 25 95 
WAVE fORMS 
Mus" calC I 101 39 95 
Mus" calc II (0) 27 95 
Mus" Calc III 101 27 95 
Mus" cak Temp~le I IDJ 1995 
Mus,c calC Template II IDJ 1995 
1\1"", cak T em~le Pro 101 120 00 
WINDHAM CLASSICS 
Below Ihe Root IDJ 21 00 
Gulliver s TravelS to) 21 00 
SWISS Family RoOlnson (0) 21 00 
The Wizard 01 02 to) 21 00 

HARDWARE 
Cardpnnt G 
cardboa,d 5 S~t 
Wrote Now (CJ 
Weslndge Modem 
Miley Mo Modem 
Cardpnnt B 

C = Cartridge 

68 95 
56 95 
39.95 
79 95 
79.95 
4795 

TO ORDER Send CenUted checks, money orders. or use your Master or VIsa Card 
and CALL HIDD-343·B019. From m"de New Hampsh"e call (603) 542-6175. 
Personal or com n checks" U/re two to three weeks 0 c/ear All prICes are 
subject to change wlthoul nollce HIPPIN HA ES U orders please add 
5200 (lor '·100 pcs J For COD add $4 00 CANADIAN ORDERS $500 ALL 
OTHER COUNTRIES 15% 01 tolal sale. AJr Ma,1 only ALL ORDERS OVER $100 00 
MUST BE INSURED @ 85' per S 100 00 Customer must pay all duty laxes 

Hours Monday IhfU Saturday 8 00 to 1000 Eastern Time E. 
UNIVERSAL 
SOFTWARE 
The BeSt Sofrware for Less 
POBox 955 
Claremont. N H 03743 

Reader Service No. 236 
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T

"Disknamc" i an arbitrary name up to 16 characters in
length. 11 is di played whenever you request a dircctory
listing of the disk. The -ID" is a two-character sequence
which is written to each sector on the disk. Thc sectors
are the partitions imo which the disk is divided during
this formatting process. Thc computer knows whcther
or nOt you have swapped disks since the last disk access
only by reading the scctor lD bytcs. You should use dif
fcrcnt ID's on cach of your disks for that reason.

Keep in mind thaI executing this NEW disk command
will format a blank disk. 11 will also erase and reformat
any other disk. Any information on the disk before for
matting is lost. So be certain the disk in the drive is the
correct one.

Once a disk is fornlaned. programs may be stored and
retrieved u ing the following commands:

AHOY! 53

LOAD "progname".8

and

SAVE "progname".8

OPEN 15,8,15, "NEWrJ:diskname,ID"

GETTING STARTED
Commercially produced software on disks usually has

instructions for loading and running the programs. Let';,
sec what it take to use the disk drive for your own pro
grams. A new disk fresh out of the box must first be
"formatted- before it can be used to storc infornlation.
Some computers require that only special factory-for
matted disks be used. Fortunately for our pocketbooks.
the Commodore use -soft-sectored- mini-tloppies which
we format ourselve . They are readily available from
many sources and are much morc affordable than pre-for
maned disks.

Fonnaning divides the disk into various regions by
putting magnetic markers onto it. These markcrs allow
the computer to keep a record of where the various pro
gram on the di k may be stored so that it can easily
locate them later. To format a blank disk. simply insert
it into the drive. Then type the following sequence which
tells the drive what to do:

here was a >cnse of cxcitement and. no doubt.
some apprchension as you connected your
Conunodorc 1541 disk drive for the first time.
Plugging in the cable and the power cord wa

easy enough. No problem turning it on. Maybe even
using it for the fir t time wa not much of a challenge.
e pecially if) ou had a store-bought software package
with step-by-step instructions on thc covcr.

But how about the first rime you tried (and repeated
ly failed) to save onc of your own programs on that un
formaned diskene. fre h out of the box? Has your heart
fully recovered from the time you heard the raucous.
sclf-destruct sounds from thc disk drive as you format
tcd your first disk"

This momh we will inve tigate the capabilities of the
Commodore 1541 Disk Operating System. We will also
look at the DOS Support Program (-The Wedge"). If
you have just begun using the disk dri\e. this article
should help you get off to a good start. If you are al
ready succes fully using your disk ystem. perhap you
will learn a trick or twO that you hadn't onsidered.

Thc mo" difficu1l aspect of learning to use the di k
drive is cnainly the Commodore PI 1540031-02. bet·
ter known as the VIC-1541 Sil/gle Dlh'e Floppy Disk
User:, MaT/l/al. 11 i incredihle that a discus. ion of thc
Block Availahility Map (BAM) and patte,n matching
with Wild Cards. hould prccede evcn a hint of thc con
cept of formaning a blank disk beforc attcmpting to storc
a program.

Evcn though I had uscd tloppy disks on othcr com
putcrs for ycars. I wasn't sure aftcr several moments of
reading. rereading. and comcmplation whether or not
I should rcmove my first di k from the Commodore drive.
Thc User:, Mal/I/ll! c1carly warned me on pagc g to -Nev
er remove the diskctte when thc green drive light is on!
Data can be destroy cd by thc drive at this time'" Com
mon 'cnsc got the bettcr of mc. and 1did cvemually re
movc the diskette. Certainly the manual is rcferring to
thc red Iighl. not thc grecn onc.

Those arc cnough complaints about the manual. One
purpose of this article is to hclp remedy thc Disk User
Mal/llal:, shortcomings. First Ict's look at somc of the
basics of disk usagc. Then we'lI delve further into what
a disk operating y"cm is.

~JI~b ~~~ ~~~fRJm~~I~b mf mmm~~~Rf mJH ~PfR~lInb J~Jlfm 
By Da~ Rupert 

T here wa; a >cnse of excitemem and. no doubt. 
some apprchension as you connected your 
Commodore 1541 disk drive for the first time. 
Plugging in the cable and the powcr cord was 

easy enough. No problems turning it on. Maybe even 
using it for the first time was not much of a challenge. 
especially if you had a storc-bought software package 
with step-by-step instructions on the cover. 

But how about the first time you tr ied (and repeated
ly failed) to savc one of your own programs on that un
formalled diskelle. fresh out of the box? Hal. your hean 
fully recovered from the time you heard the raucous . 
self-destruct sounds from the disk drive as you format
ted your first disk" 

This momh we will investigate the capabi lities of the 
Commodore 1541 Disk Operating System. We will also 
look at the DOS Suppon Program ("The Wedge"). If 
you have just begun using the disk drive. this anicle 
should help you get off lO a good stan. If you are al 
ready successfully using your disk system. perhaps you 
wi ll learn a trick o r twO thm you hadn't considered. 

The mo,t difficu lt aspect of learning to use the disk 
drive is cel1ninly the Commodore PIN 1540031-02 . bet · 
tcr known as the VIC-1541 Sillgle Dlh-e Floppy Disk 
User:~ Mallllal. It i, incredible thar a di,cussion of thc 
Block Availability Map (BAM) and patte.n matching 
with Wild Card" ,hould precede evcn a hint of the con
cepi of formalling a blank disk before allempting 10 store 
a program . 

Even though I had used !loppy dish on Olher com
puters for ycar~. I wa~n't ~urc after several rnoments of 
reading. rcrcading. and comcmplarion whcther or nOl 
I shou ld remove my fir ' t di k from the Commodore drive . 
The User:\' Mallllal clearly warned mc on page g to -Nev
er remove the diskelle when the grcen drive light is on' 
Data can be dc;troycd by the drive at this time'" Com
mon sense gOl lhe belle I' of me. and I did evenlllally r -
move the diskelle . Cenainly the manual is referring to 
the red I ighl. not the green one. 

Those arc enough complaim; about the manual. One 
purpose of this anicle i;, to help remedy the Disk User 
M{f/II/(/t:~ shoncomings . First let's look at some of the 
basics of disk usage. Thcn we'lI del ve fUl1her illlo whm 
a disk operating system is . 

GETTING STARTED 
Commercially produced software on disks usually has 

instructions for loading and running the programs. Let's 
see what it takes to lise the disk drive for your own pro
grams. A new disk fresh out of the box must first be 
"formalled" before it can be used lO sto re information. 
Some computers require that only special factory-for
malled disks be used . FOl1unately for our pockctbooks. 
the Commodore uses -soft-sectored- mini-noppies which 
we fo rmat ourselves. They are readily availablc from 
many sources and are much more affordable than pre-for
maned disks . 

Formalling divides the disk into various regions by 
puning magnetic markers OntO il. These markers allow 
the cQmputer to keep a record of where the various pro
grams on the disk may be slOred so that it can easily 
locate them later. To format a blank di k. simply in ell 
it into the drive. Then type the following sequence which 
tells the drive what to do : 

OPEN 15,8,15, "NEW): diskname, ID" 

"Disknamc" is an arbitrary name up to 16 characters in 
length . It is displayed whencvcr you request a directory 
listing of the disk . The -!D- is a two-character sequence 
which is wrinen lO each seClOr on the disk . The sectors 
are the pall it ions into which the disk is divided during 
this formalling process. The computer knows whether 
or 110t you have swapped disks since the last disk access 
only by reading the sector !D bytes. You should usc dif
ferent !D's on each of you r disks for thal reason. 

Keep in mind that executing this NEW disk command 
will format a blank disk . It will also erase and reformal 
any other disk . Any information on the disk before for
malting is losl. So be cerrain the disk in the drive is the 
correct onc. 

Once a disk is formalled. programs may be stored and 
retrieved using the fOllowing commands: 

SAVE "progname",8 

and 

LOAD "progname",8 
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The "progname" is the name you assign to the program
when you save it. It may be up to 16 characters in length.
The "8" is the standard device number for the 1541 disk
drive. The computer would attempt to access the cas
ette port if the "8" were not included.

So far, except for the formatting procedure, using the
disk drive is not significantly different from using a cas
sette. Of course, the speed and flexibility of the disk sy 
tern provide significant advantages over tapes.

Before we go any further, le~s look at the biggest help
in using the Disk Operating System. It is a program con
tained on the 1541 Test/Demo disk. Officially it is called
the DOS Manager V5. I, but it is usually referred to as
"The Wedge."

THE WEDGE
The Wedge is a machine language program which i

loaded into the computer's memory from the disk. It pro
vides a set of shorthand commands to replace the un
wieldy sequence of keystrokes otherwise needed to com
municate with the disk drive. For example, the format
ting command sequence discussed above is reduced to
this once the Wedge has been installed:

@N:diskname,ID

To save a program to the disk, we need only enter:

[left arrow] progname

where [left arrow] is the key in the upper left comer
of the keyboard. Loading a program is equally easy us
ing this sequence:

/ progname

Notice that neither quotation marks nor the device num
ber (8) are needed.

Installing the Wedge is quite straightforward. The 1541
Test/Demo disk includes two BASIC programs, 'C-64
Wedge" and 'VIC 20 Wedge," which do all that's neces
sary. The most obvious way to load the Wedge is this:

LOAD "C-64 WEDGE", 8 : RUN

or

LOAD "VIC 2() WEDGE", 8 : RUN

These BASIC programs put the Wedge into memory.
If you list the C-64 version before you run it, you will
see that it includes the instruction:

LOAD "DOS 5.1" , 8 , 1

DOS 5. I is the name of the Wedge, not the name of
the disk operating system. (We will see later that the
disk operating system is permanently stored in ROM in
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the disk drive.) The "I" following the "8" in the instruc
tion above tells the computer that the program to be
loaded is a machine language routine, not a BASIC pro
gram. The computer then puts this routine into its ori
ginal location in memory rather than into the normal
BASIC program storage area.

Because DOS 5. I is loaded with the" I" option, the
computer jumps back to the first statement in the load
ing program. Try thi little program on the C-64 with
the 1541 Test/Demo in the drive:

10 PRINT A : A = A + 1
2() LOAD "DOS 5.1" , 8 , 1

The program loads the Wedge into memory, then re
turns to the start of the program. This sequence is re
peated until you press the RU ISTOP key. You hould
be able to figure out the reason for the IF-THEN tate
ments in the original Wedge loader program.

Line 10 of the original C-64 Wedge program sets A
to I and loads the Wedge. Program execution returns
to line 10 which is now skipped, since A equals I. Line
20 executes a SYS 52224 which i' the starting location
of the Wedge.

From this you should see that you can easily create
your own Wedge Loader program. The first program
I load after powering up the C-64 starts with the first
two lines of the original C-64 Wedge program. Then r
include statements which set up the colors on the dis
play, define the printer parameters, and enable repeat
ing keys. This program is saved with the program name
OW" so that all I have to do to run it is type:

LOAD "W", 8 :' RUN

The program is listed below. You may easily change
any of the statements to suit your needs. You may add
any other statements as well.

5 REM »> FILENAME = W «<
6 REM MODIFIED WEDGE AND INITIALIZATION
9 REM --- NORMAL WEDGE ---
if) IFA=0 THEN A=l:LOAD"DOS 5.1" ,8,"1
20 IFA=l THEN SYS12*4096+12*256
30 REM --- INITIALIZATION ---
40 POKE53280,ll:POKE53281,12

:REM BORDER AND BACKGROUND COLORS
50 PRINT CHR$(151):REM GRAY1 LETTERS
60 POKE 650,128 :REM REPEATING KEYS
l(ft) REM - SET UP MX-80 PRINTER -
ll() OPEN 222,4
12() PRINT#222 ,CHR$(27) "Q"CHR$(M)):
CLOSE 222 :REM 40 CHARACTERS PER LINE
2(fJ NEW

The POKE value and address to create a repeat func
tion on all keys are listed in the C-64 Programmer's Ref
erence Guide on page 317. Evidently the speed and initial
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The "progname" is the name you assign to the program 
when you save it. It may be up to 16 characters in length. 
The "8" is the standard device number for the 1541 disk 
drive. The computer would attempt to access the cas
sette port if the "8" were not included. 

So far, except for the formatting procedure, using the 
disk drive is not significantly different from using a cas
sette. Of course, the speed and flexibility of the disk sys
tem provide significant advantages over tapes. 

Before we go any further, lefs look at the biggest help 
in using the Disk Operating System. It is a program con
tained on the 1541 Test/Demo disk. Officially it is called 
the DOS Mallager V5. 1, but it is usually referred to as 
"The Wedge." 

THE WEDGE 
The Wedge is a machine language program which is 

loaded into the computer's memory from the disk. It pro
vides a set of shorthand commands to replace the un
wieldy sequence of keystrokes otherwise needed to com
municate with the disk drive. For example, the format
ting command sequence discussed above is reduced to 
this once the Wedge has been installed: 

@N:diskname,ID 

To save a program to the disk, we need only enter: 

[left arrow] progname 

where [left arrow] is the key in the upper left corner 
of the keyboard. Loading a program is equally easy us
ing this sequence: 

/ progname 

Notice that neither quotation marks nor the device num
ber (8) are needed. 

Installing the Wedge is quite straightforward. The 1541 
Test/Demo disk includes two BASIC programs, 'C-64 
Wedge"and VIC 20 Wedge, • which do all that's neces
sary. The most obvious way to load the Wedge is this: 

LOAD "C-64 WEDGE",8 : RUN 

or 

LOAD "VIC 2f) WEDGE", 8 : RUN 

These BASIC programs put the Wedge into memory. 
If you list the C-64 version before you run it, you will 
see that it includes the instruction: 

LOAD "DOS 5.1" , 8 , 1 

DOS 5.1 is the name of the Wedge, not the name of 
the disk operating system. CWe will see later that the 
disk operating system is permanently stored in ROM in 
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the disk drive.) The"l" following the "8" in the instruc
tion above tells the computer that the program to be 
loaded is a machine language routine, not a BASIC pro
gram . The computer then puts this routine into its ori
ginal location in memory rather than into the normal 
BASIC program storage area. 

Because DOS 5. 1 is loaded with the " J"' option, the 
computer jumps back to the first statement in the load
ing program. Try this little program on the C-64 with 
the 1541 Test /Demo in the drive: 

10 PRINT A : A = A + 1 
2f) LOAD "DOS 5.1" , 8 , 1 

The program loads the Wedge into memory, then re
turns to the start of the program. This sequence is re
peated until you press the RUN/STOP key. You should 
be able to figure out the reason for the IF-THEN state
ments in the original Wedge loader program. 

Line 10 of the original C-64 Wedge program sets A 
to I and loads the Wedge. Program execution returns 
to line to which is now skipped. since A equals 1. Line 
20 executes a SYS 52224 which is the starting location 
of the Wedge. 

From this you should see that you can easily create 
your own Wedge Loader program. The first program 
I load after powering up the C-64 starts with the first 
two lines of the original C-64 Wedge program. Then I 
include statements which set up the colors on the dis
play, define the printer parameters , and enable repeat
ing keys. This program is saved with the program name 
"W" so that all I have to do to run it is type: 

LOAD "W", 8 : ' RUN 

The program is listed below. You may easily change 
any of the statements to suit your needs . You may add 
any other statements as well. 

5 REM »> FILENAME = W «< 
6 REM MODIFIED WEDGE AND INITIALIZATION 
9 REM --- NORMAL WEDGE ---
10 IFA=f) THEN A=l:LOAD"DOS 5.1",8,1 
20 IFA=l THEN SYS12*4096+12*256 
30 REM --- INITIALIZATION ---
40 POKE53280,ll:POKE53281,12 

:REM BORDER AND BACKGROUND COLORS 
50 PRINT CHR$(151):REM GRAY1 LETTERS 
60 POKE 650,128 :REM REPEATING KEYS 
If}) REM - SET UP MX-80 PRINTER -
IF) OPEN 222,4 
12f) PRINT#222, CHR$( 27) "Q"CHR$( 4f)) : 
CLOSE 222 :REM 40 CHARACTERS PER LINE 
2f}) NEW 

The POKE value and address to create a repeat func
tion on all keys are listed in the C-64 Programmer's Ref
erence Guide on page 317. Evidently the speed and initial 
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Most 01 them are, you know. Com·
modore makes a great disk drive Only
Double is. they sWIer tram read and write
problems trequenUy And~ al.....ays.
it means a trip to the shop Jor a head
a11Qnment Maybe you can atIord to
have yow drtve oul of comm1ssion lor Q

whUe And 10 pay 10 have yow drtve
repeued But we've been told tho! most
01 these ptoblems occur because the
drive has overhealed. throwing the
head oul 01 alignment because ot parts
expansion.
The engineers of Byles &. Pieces
pondered this problem and carne up
with a simple solutton. An inexpens1ve
muttin Ian that sits on lOp 01 the disk
drive and blows cooUng air through It
No more hot and bothered drtves. No
more heal-eaused read/wrtle problems.
A simple, inexpensive solution, And best
01 all the fon Will work on other com·
puler lIems as well os long os lhey have
venl holes in the lap. Jwt set Ihe podded
Ion on lap and yow problems with over·
heating are over. .
And we wenl one slep tunher We bullt
a surge prolector into a second fan
model Most double-ouUet surge prot&<:.·
lors seU lor more than the cost 01 ow Ian
and surge protectors pUllogether,
So orde, loday You won'l be sorry, Satis'
laction guaranleed or yow money back.

Mulbn tan $54.95
'an_
swoe p<olOC1O< $79.95

""".

--------------
_..... -------------
-..c..•• _

....-...

Special!
6 OUnet Surge Protector

Protect your computer, mon.ttor. TV, VCR. etc.
With the 6 protected outlet swge protector.
On/aU switch.. ,esel fuse, and more.

SkM/ZIP _

.....----------------

••"0..... -------------

.~-
s -..!Qg._
.~-TOTAl.. __

this does requlle you to open yoW' com
puter, make two simple solder connections.
and drW a small hole In the case (to mount
the switCh). ObTiowly, this conruK:tion will
..old your wananty, so don1 proceed unW
your computer Is out oj wananry. But the
day that happens, install
the reset switch A steal at $9.95
Vermon 2. A special bWI• ...cI now-Uuu ..er·
sloo. that plUgs Into yow serial poll but
give. a T connection that provides yow
computer wUh another lerial port and the
reset .witch. The ultimate 10 venaWity, con·
venIence and simple tnstallOUOn. No solder'

ing, ot coune, $19 95
Introductory Priced at •

Commodore b4. and hele's lhe best
news 01 all You can get matching
covelS 101 VOUI dISk dnves and youl
cosselle uml as .....e11 'Iou made a big
IOveSlment In youl Commodole. spend
a Ie..... male dollals ond Plotect II tram
damaging dust 101 lite Your S01isloClion
11 guaranleed DI.Ik drive Ootaset
Computer dust dust
dust covers co.ers coven.

$9.95 $8.95 $7.95

Aeader Service No. 244

Bytes & Pieces, Inc.
550 N, 68th 511••1,
Wauwalo_a, WI 53213

(414) 251·1214
Dealel Inquuies InVited

$luPPlnQ. Kanr1linc;I..."..,
!t'. S_ T(pl (W1KOn»n 1tMIdI"~01\1,1•._-

Swve I'roe.aoc • S)Q9S

CokIiI~ .Stl9S

l'CW CokIiI Sbarpo_ CGllM • S24.9S

~"_lal.pfoo'_."S)ot9S

nw .... SW'llC1'l.s."

hMl SWUCh • St99S

Reset Switches
AI last. the "nHded" switch for 011 Vlc-2O'I:
and Commodore 64's. Commodore lett out
something that', reall.,. Impor1cnt a sfm'
pl. reset switchHow man.,. times have you
been programming and gotten "hung·up·
In yow software? The only way to get bock
in controt 11 to tum aU the computer and
lose yow program and every1hlng you
hod entered so lot. Well. the engineer, at
Byles & P1eces have solved that one
too ,with your choice 01 J reset SW1tches.
They are time servers and guo:ranteed to
return control to you every time. 01 coune,
you're guatanteed to be sotIstIed.
Vermon 1-lNtoU It YOWMU. Now installing

D\ut problems? We'•• gol the can.nrerl
There ole 0 101 01 cheap dust covelS
on Ihe malkel. most 01 them made
110m stollc'luted plastic BUI there ore
some 01 us .....ho Ihink a 101 01 our Com·
modores We .....anl 10 protect them and
have lhem look nice at the some IImel

Thai s .....hy BYles & Pieces buUI Ihe bell
lookmg dUSI covelS on lhe morkel
TheY',e hand se.....n 110m leolhel·ltke
naugohyde In a bro.....n leolher'QrCTin
pollern TheV're C\JSlom·bullt to lit yow

UNlQ1JE HARDWARE
For Your Commodore or Vic

We can Solve Them All You're not alone, Thousands at Commodore
• 64 owners have ''tuzzy'" cok:>r on their TVs.

Most have inler1elence lines crowd.ing out theil OTea1 QTophks, Many have bought expen·
Slve monitors or new TVs. and otlen even lha1 hasnl helped But most 01 us just Dved with
the problem Now the enqineers aI. Bytes & Pteces hove low simple. inexpensive solutions.

Uyou have an "old 64~ (WIth the 5 pan Monitor Dln Plug). you've probably had color. feso!U·
bOn and ltIler1e,ence problems we can solve them!

The Intert.renee Stopper .. _FOI VIC·20 The Color Sharp.lIM' .••Use U],OW
and Commodore b4 A ne..... Itll that ltWOUs -old 64- IS hooked up 10 a TV usl plug
11\ minutes With two SlITlple solder connec· 11\10 the moniku plug. and the cok>r
hOns Best .esults when combl.Oed WIth 12. and conU(lSi 1mmedlO1ely improve
J. 01 4 below Absolutely Slops 00"4 altha DramCJtiCaUy Crisp teneB t! 95
RF Interference on your screen. $15 95 Gteal Qlophk:1 .

• Tha MoNtor -Improy."' ..•Uyou have
The JfIW ColOr Sh~nerCA&LI,. Use II 0 Commodore 1101 monllOI, lhh cable
your Mold 64~ IS hooked up 10 a manUal (3 prong) gIVes you 0 pictu,e you
/It. new 2 prong cable. With the Color won't belteve Bener than the coble
Sharpener bulliin AlIlhe benefits 0112. on Commodore bullt bV a lot Try it. you
your monttor $24 95 won't be d1soppointed (Abo $24 95

• hooks you, ~Old 64M to the [7Q2.).

Commodore or Vic Color Problems? Is Your
Commodore

DIsk
DrIve
Hot /7~.~~?
and

Bothered?

o....eo._
~, Duo!: c,"," e S09S

YIC:.X) Duol cO'"," • ""

IWl DIU Dull co." *SoI"
~ DIY! co." .S1'1$

..--
$oM of 1:I1_yboard 0waI~.s~"

_ 3 Paca o~ lnN"'l • S3~"

•• 

UNIQUE HARDWARE 
For Your Commodore or Vic 

Commodore or Vic Color Problems? 
We can Solve Them All Vou',e no. atone. Thousands a. Commodo,e 

• 64 owners hove "tuzzy .. cok>r on their TV!. 
Most hove interterence lines crowding Oul their 0lea1 graphics. Many have bought expen· 
sIVe m onitors or new TVs. and often even that hasn't helped. But most 01 us lust Uved with 
the problem Now the engineers ai, Bytes &: Pieces hove lOw Simple. Inexpensive solutions. 

l! you hove an "old 64" (with the 5 pm Monilol Din Plug). you've probably had oolol. 185OIu
ho n and lnlerterence problems. We can solve them! 

The Interference stopper ... For vlc,20 
and Commodore b4 A new kit thai InStalls 
in minutes wUh Iwo simple solder connec· 
liON Best results when combined Wllh 12. 
3. OJ 4 below Absolutely stops QO"Xo 01 the 
RF Inlellerence on YOUI screen $15.95 
The MIW Color Sharpen.r CULl .. . Use \1 
YOUI "old 64" Is hooked up to a mOnitor 
A new 2 prong cable. With rhe Color 
Sharpener bUill In Allihe benebts 01 12. on 
your mOnitor 524.95 

Reset Switches 
AI kDt. the ~ed" ..tIch for aU Vlc-20's 
and Commodor. 64'S. Commodore left out 
something that's reo.uy Impot1ant a sIm, 
pie reset SW'I.lchHow many times have you 
been programming and gotten "hung-up~ 

in yow software? The only way 10 get baa 
in contrails to tum at! the computer and 
lose yow program and everything you 
bad entered 10 tar. Well. the engineers at 
Bytes 8c Pieces have solved that one 
too with yow choice 01 3 reset switches. 
They aTe time savers and guaranteed to 
return control to you every time. Of cowse, 
you're guaranteed to be satisfied. 
Venlon l - lNtaU " YOWMU. Now installing 

DuIt problems? W.· •• got the aNW.rl 
There ale a 101 01 cheap dust covels 
on the malkel. most a t them made 
tlom stallc ·lllied p lastiC BUI Ihele are 
some 01 us who Ihink a 101 01 our Com
modal&! We wanl 10 plolect them and 
have them look OIce at Ihe $Ome time' 
Thai s why Bytes & Pieces buill the best 
looking dUSl covers on the markel 
They Ie hand·sewn 110m lealhel,hke 
naugohyde In a blown leolhel'Qroin 
paneln They',e custom·bullt to bl your 

Why Blank "Cheat" Sheets? 
Ilec:CIUM 
They're 
leHer 
Blank 

Th. Color Sharpen.r , , ,Use U J,0W 
"old 64" 15 hooked up to a TV ~ p lug 
Into the monitor plug, and the color 
and contrOS1 immediately improve 
Dramallcally Crtsp leners. SI8 95 
GUtat graph~cs. • 
Th. "onitor "lmpro.er", " II you hove 
a Commodore 1701 mOMor, Ihls cable 
(3 prong) gives you a picture you 
won't beheve Bell8rlhan Ihe cable 
Commodore bull! by a lot Try iL you 
w on't be dlSoppo~nted (AlSo 524 
hooks your "Old 64~ to Ihe 1102.) .95 
this does requlJe you 10 open yow com
puter. make two simple solder connect1ons. 
and d.rW a small hole in the case (10 mount 
the switCh), ObYiowly, Ih1I connection will 
void yow warranty, so don' proceed unW 
your computer Is out 01 warranty, But the 
day that happens. inStall 
the reset swilch. A steal at $9.95 
V.n&on 2. A spedal buaered Oow-thru vel
slOn. that pluOlinlo yow serlaJ port but 
gives a 'T' connection that provides yow 
computer WIth another sertal port and the 
reset switch The ultimate In vel1OtWty, con
venience and Ilmple lnstallcrt10n No solder-

Ing. 0' co..... $19 95 
Introductory Priced at • 

Commodole 64. and here's the best 
news 01 a ll You can gel matching 
covers 101 yoU! dISk dnves and youl 
casselle umt os well You made a big 
Investment In youl Commodore. spend 
a Ie ..... more doliars and protect II bam 
damaging dust lor lile Your S01is1act~n 
IS guaranteed DIsJr: drive Dataset 
Computel dust dust 
dust coven coven coven 

59.95 58.95 57.95 
A lew companIes do o tter a solullon a 
die cut "cheal sheet then atlaches 10 yow 
keyboard WIth aU the commands 01 one 
prOQtam pnn ted on It Great idea. unless 
you need them lor 10 or 20 programs. You 
could purchase a nother disk dnve lor the 
same investment Our solution? Simple A 
pock 01 12 11ned cards. die cut 10 til YOlll 

OJ( So no w you've got the besl computer keyboard and lusl wOlhng 10 be blled with 
in the w orld. and lots 0 1 complex sottware Ihose problem commands you lorgel most 
10 run o n it One problem Unless you w ork o tten Slffiple? Yes. but ettective Now you 
With some 01 Ihese programs everyday or can have au your plOQtam commands 
a re a computer geruw. who can keep aU rlghl at you, linger lips on YOUR VERY 
those commands straight? "FS" IJ) one OWN, cuslom deSigned "cheal" sheels 

Is Your 
Commodore 

DIsk 
DrIve 
Hot 
and 

Bothered? 
MOS1 01 them are. you know. Com· 
modore makes a gTea1 disk drive. Only 
trouble is. they sufter tram read and write 
problems frequently And almost always. 
it means a trip to the shop lor a head 
allgnmenl Maybe you can a1!ord to 
have yow dr1ve oul 01 commission lor a 
while And to pay 10 have yow drive 
repaired. Bul we've been told thai most 
01 these problems occur because the 
drive has overhea1ed. Imowing the 
head oul 01 aUgnmenl because 01 ports 
expansion. 
The engineers 01 Bytes & Pieces 
pondered this problem and came up 
with a simple solution. An inexpensive 
muttin Ian then sits on lOp 01 the disk 
drive and blows cooling air through IL 
No more hal and bothered drives. No 
mOle heat-caused read/ WTtle problems. 
A simple. inexpensive solution. And best 
01 all the tan will work on other com· 
puter lIems as well. os long as they have 
venl holes in the lOp Jusl set Ihe padded 
Ion on lop and YOUI problems with over· 
heating are over. . 
And we went one step turther. We buUl 
a surge prolector into a second Ian 
model Most double-ouUel surge p rotec· 
tors seU lor more than the cost 01 ow Ion 
and surge protectors put together. 
So order loday You won'l be sorry Satis, 
laction guaranteed 01 yow money back. 

Murnn fan $54.95 
ron WUh 
..... '04001<)1 $79.95 

SpeCial! 
6 Outlet Surge Protector 

Protec1 your computer, monitor. TV. VCR. etc. 
WIth the 6 protected ouUet surge protector, 
On/ ot1switch. reset fuse, and more. 

prOQTam means one thing, and "FS" IJ) Order a couple packs loday! 
anothe, p'OOIam means some'hong else 12'~, $15.95 A Special Valu" $39.95 

----W;~·; .. ;;IIoW"og. ------Order Today!------------------
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delay of the repeat is controllable with Ihe values in lo
cations 651 and 652. The default values are sati faclory
for my purpo es. You might experiment with other.

The following table ummarizes the commands pro
vided by the Wedge:

Wedge CommMd Direct Mode BASIC Equlnlenl

,hlename LOAD MenjlTle",8 fnOfmal proml
'" fdename lOAD II:ename-.8.1 (Ml prom)
(up arrowl fllenarne LOAD filename.S RUN
(lelf aHowl filename SAVE 'Ilename ,8
Ilelt 3ffow!1iOWename SAVE 'qJOfllename.8 (resave same name)
'il or :> -f1ooe- tdtsolay error channel)
11t:$ or > S -oone- (display direclOl"jj
tltCncw!lte_Oldlilt ·PAINT"15C neHIIle. oldille' (Copy)
tit I •PRlffTIf 15 I tlnlhab:Zll)
({iN dlskname.lD ·PRINT.oIl15NOIsk,name.lO'· (formal)
~,O •PRINT.,5 ~a~ IOUII Wedge)

Rnf!-IIname "" oIdname .PR1NT.. 15.R neNname. oldname' (Rename)
IlS1,lena.me: ·PRINH15."Sfilename" (Scratch)
'tUI °PR1NTil15.'U1 (reset DOS)
"V °PRIN1*15. V" ,Vahdale)

•These slalemen[S assume lhal each PRINT. state~l 'iSiS Drec~Ued by a Slale
ment such as OPEtl158 15 and thou II \IilD be fo!lo ...ed by lhe Stiiltemtnl CtOSE 1S

otice for the commands in this table Ihal Ihe -@
and" > - may be u ed interchangeably.

There are probably only IWO rea ons not to use the
Wedge. One is thaI it may interfere with anolher pro
gram which must be loaded into Ihe same memory loca
lions. (The Wedge resides from locations 52224 to
53082; hexadecimal $COCO to $CF5A.) The other rea
son is that Ihe cassetle system does nOI work properly
when Ihe Wedge is in operation. If another program is
loaded over Ihe Wedge. the only way to rein tall the
Wedge is to reload it.

If you wish to lemporarily disable the Wedge 0 thaI
you may use the cassette system. simply execute the
-@Q" or ">0- command. A long a the program
doesn't get overwritten. you may restart the Wedge by
typing SYS 52224. Pressing RUNISTOP-RESTORE
does not affecl the Wedge.

Since the Wedge is a machine language program. il
may not be loaded and saved Ihe ame way a BA IC
program is. One way to transfer the Wedge to other disk
eltes is to use a monitor program. First load the moni
tor. then use it to load Ihe Wedge. Finally. put the new
disk in the drive and save the Wedge, Genemlly the mon
itor requires that you specify a filename and a range of
memory which is to be saved onto the new disk. We
will see another way to copy the Wedge or any olher
machine language program in a future column.

The Wedge commands @c. @UL and @v arc prob
ably Ihe leasl-used. @C allow you to join several files
into one. but thaI is generally nOt of value. @V mu t
be uscd with caution. It attempts to reconMrUCI the piec
es of a disk which have been cormpled. A runaway pro
gram or a failure 10 properly close a file arc two ways
that a disk might become corrupted.

Rather than use @V 10 fix up a messed-up disk. a
safer procedure would be to tirst copy as many of the
important files as possible to another disk, ne at a time.
Then usc @Y. It may n t save the files which were dam-
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aged, but you won't 10 e any others either. The 1541
User' Mallual warns never to u e @Y on disks con
taining random file. Heed the advice.

A possible use for the @UI command i to try to re
set the disk drive. onllally if a disk error occurs, the
red light on the drive flashes. To turn it off. Ihe best
procedure is to imply t} pe @. thereby di playing the
error number, error message. and the track and sector
where the error occurred. If the @ command failed 10
work (it never has for me), perhaps the @Ul could be
Iried. This command causes a jump to the Non-Maskable
Interrupl vector in the 154I.

One usc of Ihe @ I command is to ee the version
of the Disk Operating Syslem which is contained in the
1541 drive. Enter @UI and Ihen enter @. The creen
displays a power up me sage including -CBM DOS V2.6
154 I."

Most of the other Wedge commands hould be self-ex
planatory or at lea I understandable wilh the help of the
1541 Use,.:r Manual. ow thaI we hale seen the Wedge
commands as 'ociated with the Disk Operating System.
we have a reasonable idea of the types oflhings the DOS
does.

THE DOS
A di k operating YSlem i a powerful piece of soft

ware whieh allows the user to easily access a floppy disk
drive. On the Commodore computers. Ihe disk operating
y tem is more properly called ··firmware.- since il is

stored in ROM rather Ihan on the disk. The Disk Oper
ating Syslem i usuall) called by its acronym. DOS. Var
ious pronunciation of -DOS- e"ist. ranging from -dos 
to "dawz" 10 "do e'" The first example which rhyme
with "boss" is the mo t common.

The DOS takes care of the detail when the compuler
user \\ ishes to SAVE or LOAD or modify di k files.
There are quite a few del.1i1s. To LOAD a program from
disk, the DOS must firsl check the directory on the disk
to find where the program reside". The DOS mu t gen
erale the sequence of command for pulsing Ihe slepper
motor properly 10 move the head inlo position for read
ing the program. The DOS must interprel the data being
read from the disk in order to step ils WllY from 'eClor
to sector as it follows the program's Irail on Ihe disk.
Abo. the program mu t be tran,lerred back 10 the RAM
inside the main computer. Fortunately we merely Iype
LOAD "PRGM". (or simply IPRGMl and DOS does
the rest.

The hardware in the 1541 di,k drive i a computer
syslem in itsel f. It con,,;'''' of a 6502 microprocessor.
RAM. ROM. and 110 (inputloulpUI) devices as well a
the drivers. motors. and drive mechani m it>elf. The mi
crocomputer in the C-64 or the VIC sends the user's com
mands to the microcomputer in the 1541. The DOS
(stored in the ROMs in Ihe 1541) interprets the com
mands, controls the circuitry to carry them out. and send
the results back 10 the main microcomputer.

The link between the 1541 disk drive aod Ihe main

....
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delay of the repeat is controllable with the values in lo
cations 651 and 652. The default val ues are satisfactory 
for my purposes. You might experiment with others . 

The following table summarizes the commands pro
vided by the Wedge: 

Wedge Command 

IlIlename 
4blllename 
lup arrow] filename 
Ilelt af(Dw] filename 
lIeU arrow} m 0 filename 
ft or > 
(iI S or > S 
(,I C"newllle -oldlrle 
",I 
g, N dlskname,ID 
",0 
"I R ne .... name #oldname 
'I S filename 
'flUI 
'(IV 

DIrect Mode BASIC Equivalent 

LOAD IIlename" 8 (normal prgm) 
LOAD -hlename" .8, 1 1M l prom) 
LOAD "Ieoame -.8 RUN 
SAVE filename" 8 
SAVE ·'ilOfllename" 8 (resave same name) 
-non8- fdtSDlay error channel) 
-none- (display directory) 
·PAINT.iflS. 'C newllie. oldhlp' (COllY) 
'PRINH15'r (Imltahle) 
'PRINh'15 N dlskname.IO' (Iormal) 
'PRINTlf15,'U- (OUII Wedge) 
·PRINT.'5, A newOilme_oldname- (Rename) 
'PRINnI5,~S hlename' (Scratch) 
·PRtNT.'5 -U1 (reset OOS) 
'PRINTIt15 V" (Vahdate) 

• These statements assume tna! each PR!NT /II statemen! was preceded by II Slale 
men! such as OPEN 15 8.15 and that I! WIll be lollowed by the statement CLOSE 15 

Notice for the commands in this tablc that the "@" 
and .. >" may bc used intcrch,mgeably. 

There are probably only two reasons not to use the 
Wedge. One is that it may interfere with another pro
gram which must be loaded into the same memory loca
tions . (The Wedgc resides from locations 52224 to 
53082; hexadecimal $COCO to $CF5A.) Thc othcr rea
son i, that the casscttc system does not work properly 
whcn the Wedge is in opcration. If anothcr program is 
loaded over the Wedge. the only way to reinstall the 
Wedge is to reload it. 

If you wi. h to temporarily disable the Wedge so that 
you may use the cassette system. simply execute the 
"@Q" or .. > Q" command. As long as the program 
doesn't get overwritten. you may restan the Wedge by 
typing SYS 52224 . Pressing RUN/STOP-RESTORE 
doe, not affect thc Wedgc. 

Since the Wedge i, a machine language program. it 
may not be loaded and ,aved the same way a BASIC 
program is. One way to transfer the Wedge to other disk
ette, b to use a monitor program. First load the moni
tor. then usc it to load the Wedge. Finally. put the new 
disk in the drive and save the Wedge. Generally the mon
itor requires that you spec ify a filename and a range of 
memory which is to be saved onto the new disk. Wc 
will see another way to copy the Wedgc or any other 
machine language program in a future column. 

The Wedge commands @c. @U I. and @V are prob
ably the least-used. @C allows you to join several files 
into one. but that is generally not of va lue. @V must 
be used with caution. It attempts to reconstruct the piec
es of a disk which have been corrupted. A runaway pro
gram or a failure to properly close a file are two ways 
that a disk might become corrupted. 

Rather than usc @V to fix up a me,sed-up disk. a 
safer procedure would be to first copy as many of the 
imponant files as possible to another disk. one at a time. 
Then use @V. It may not save the files which were dam-
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aged. but you won't lose any others either. The 1541 
User's Mallllal warns nevcr to use @V on disks con
taining random files. Heed the advice. 

A possible use for the @U I command is to try to re
set the disk drive. ormally if a disk error occurs. the 
red light on the drive flashes. To turn it off. the best 
procedure is to simply type @. thereby displaying the 
error number. error message. and the track and sector 
where the error occurred. If the @ command failed to 
work (it never has for me). perhaps the @UI could be 
tried . This command causes a jump to the Non-Maskable 
Interrupt vector in the 1541. 

One usc of the @U I command is to see the version 
of the Disk Operating System which is contained in the 
1541 drive. Enter @U I and then enter @. The screen 
displays a power up message including -CBM DOS V2.6 
1541." 

Most of the other Wedge commands should be self-ex
planatory or at least understandable with the help of the 
1541 User~' Manllal. Now that we have een the Wedge 
commands associated wi th the Disk Operating System. 
we have a reasonable idea of the types of things the DOS 
does . 

THE DOS 
A disk operating system is a powerful piece of soft

ware which allows the user to easily access a floppy disk 
drive . On the Commodore computers. the disk operating 
system is more properly called "firmware .. ' since it is 
stored in ROM rather than on the disk. The Disk Oper
ating System is usuall) called by its acronym. DOS. Var
ious pronunciation of -DOS- exist. ranging from -do s .. 
to "dawz" to "dose'" The fir ·t example which rhymes 
wit h "boss" is the most common. 

The DOS takes care of the details when the computer 
user wishes to SA VE or LOAD or modify disk files . 
There are quitc a fcw details. To LOAD a program from 
di5k. the DOS must first check the directory on the disk 
to find whcrc the program re5ide,. The DOS must gen
erate the sequence of commands for pulsing the stepper 
motor properly to move the head into position for read
ing the program. The DOS Intl,t interpret the data being 
read from the disk in order to ,tep its way from sector 
to sector as it follows the program's trail on the disk. 
Abo. the program mu,t be tran,ferred back to the RAM 
inside the main computer. Fonunately we merely type 
LOAD -PRGM".8 (or "imply /PRGM) and DOS does 
the rest. 

The hardware in the 1541 disk drive i, a computer 
system in itself. It consi,[s of a 6502 microprocessor. 
RAM. ROM , and I/O (input/ou tput ) devices as well as 
the drivers. motors. and drive mechanism it5elf. The mi
crocomputer in the C-64 or the VIC sends the user's com
mands to the microcomputer in the 1541. The DOS 
(stored in the ROMs in the 1541) interprets the com
mands. controls the circuitry to carry them out. and sends 
the results back to the main microcomputer. 

The link between the 1541 disk drive and the main 
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P.O. Box 152 Hellertown, PA 18055 (215) 861·0850
VIC·20 and CMB·S4 are trademarks of Commodore Busin••• Machin•• Inc.

SPECIAL $99.95
W/EXTERNAL SPEAKER 5139.95

ALSO ASK ABOUT OUR

HOME SECURITY AND ENERGY MANAGEMENT PRODUCTS
VIController COMsense COMelock/AUTOboot
Wireless remote control system Input device for the VIC·20 and Clock/calendar cartridge for
for the VIG·20 and GBM-64. GBM·64. Provides4 open/close GBM·64 with battery backup
Use with BSR and Leviton remote and 2 analog inputs. and auto-start software in ROM.
receiver modules. 569.95 569.95 569.95
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ALSO ASK ABOUT OUR 

HOME SECURITY AND ENERGY MANAGEMENT PRODUCTS 
VIControlier COMsense COMclock/AUTOboot 
Wireless remote control system 
for the VIG-20 and GBM-64. 
Use with BSR and Leviton remote 
receiver modules S69.95 

GE:NE:SIS~ 
COMPUTER CORPORAnON~ 

Input device for the VIC·20 and 
CBM·64. Provides 4 open/close 
and 2 analog inputs. 

569.95 

Clock/calendar cartridge for 
GBM-64 wi th battery backup 
and auto-start software in ROM. 

569.95 

P.O. Box 152 Hellertown, PA 18055 (215) 861-0850 
VIC·20 end CMB·64 a te tTademark. of Commodore Busl nell Machine. Inc . 
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Int~rl;)l:~ mu,t gcncrutt,: lhe C"ommuclorL' gnlphi~ .. <:hawl·wr...
If1 u .. ix tlol wide pall~rn.

computer is called a scrial channel. Just a you OPEN
a file before accessing it, a serial channel must be
OPE ed before the main computer can communicale
with the di k drive, The channels arc numbered 0 through
15. Channel numbers 0 and I are reserved for the com
puter 10 execute the LOAD. SAVE. and VERIFY com
mands in BASIC. Channel number 15 is the Command
Channel. We saw above thai many of the Wedge com
mands are equivalent to acces;cs to channel 15.

The other channel are available for thc programmer
10 communicate with data files stored on the disk, such
as the sequential files we have discussed in previous col
umns, The channel number is the third argument in the
OPE statement. The statement OPEN 2,8.10."FILEX,
S.W- allocates communications channel 10 to handle data
which will be written (W) to a sequential (S) data file
named -FILEX- thai is to be created on the disk drive
(device number 8), The filenumber is 2. 0 a PRJ TII2
statement would be used to write to the file. mice that
the CLOSE 2 statement refer to the filenumber and not
the channel number. The channel number is sometimes
referred 10 as the "address" or the" econdary address.-

In addition to all of the command which we have dis
cus. cd. the DOS provides the capabilitie for the pro
grammer to create and manipulate other types of files.
Commands may be selll through the command channel
10 directly access pecific sectors on Ihe disketle. Thc
DOS also makes it possible to program your own com
mands into the RAM of the 1541. If you really want
to get into the depth, of DOS, you will find the book
Inside Commodore DOS by Richard [mmers and Ger
ald eufeld (Datamosl) most informative. all 508 pag
es of il! Obviously we have just ;cratched the surface here.

We have overed the most frcquently used capabili
ties of the Di k Operating System. Hopefully the dis
tinction between the DOS. the Wedgc. and the Wedge
loader is clear. If you were already fan1iliar with the
Commodore DO . perhaps thi was simply some easy
reading. If you are just entering the world of disk-based
computing. maybe you will now have an easicr initia
tion than some of u did, C
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com pUler is called a serial channel. JUSI as you OPEN 
a file before access ing il. a scrial channel mUSI be 
OPENed before the main complllcr can communicate 
wi th thc disk drive. Thc channcls arc numbered 0 through 
15 . Channel numbers 0 and I are reserved for the com
putcr 10 execute the LOAD. SAVE. and VERIFY com
mands in BASIC. Channel number ISis the Command 
Channel. We saw above thm many of the Wedgc com
mands are equivalem 10 acccsscs 10 channel 15. 

Thc OIher channels are available for the programmer 
10 commun icate wi th dma files stored on the disk. such 
as thc scquemial files we have discussed in previous col
umns. The channel number is the third argument in the 
OPEN statemen!. The statcmem OPEN 2.8. 10."FILEX. 
S.W- allocates communications channel 10 to handlc data 
which will be written (W) to a scquemial (S) dma file 
named -FILEX- thm is to bc crcated on the disk drivc 
(dcvice number 8). The filenumber is 2. so a PRINTII2 
statcmem would bc used 10 write to the file. Noticc that 
the CLOSE 2 statemcm rcfcrs 10 the filenumbcr and nOl 
the channel number. The channel number is ometimes 
referrcd 10 as the -address" or the "secondary address." 

In add ition 10 all of the commands which we havc dis
cussed. thc DOS providcs the capabi lit ie for Ihe pro
grammer to creme and manipulate OIher type, of files . 
Commands may be sem through the command channel 
to directly access specific scctors on the diskellc. Thc 
DOS also makcs it possiblc to program you r own com
mands imo the RAM of the 1541. If you really wam 
10 gct imo the depth, of DOS. you will find thc book 
II/side COII/II/odore DOS by Richard Immer, and Ger
ald Neufeld (Datamost) most informative. all 508 pag
cs of it! Obviously we have ju,t scratched the surface hcre. 

We havc covered the most frequently used capabi li
ties of the Disk Operating System. Hopcfu ll y the dis
tinction bctween the DOS. thc Wcdgc. and the Wcdgc 
loadcr is clcar. If you were alrcady familiar with thc 
Commodorc DOS. perhaps this was simply ,omc ca,y 
rcading. If you arc ju,t elllcring the world of disk-bascd 
compuling. maybc you will now have an casicr initia
lion than somc of us did. rJ 
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ELFRED

4~ 15 Reward for correct
drop

420-430 Play tune
435-455 Music dala
460-470 Tree overlay
475-490 Elf (looking left)

data
495-510 Elf (looking fronl)

dala
515·530 Elf (looking right)

data
535-545 Giraffe dala
550-560 Doll data
565-575 Soccer ball data
580-590 Spaceship data
595-605 Sailboat data
610-620 Rubber ducky data
625-640 Book data
645-655 Octopus data

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 84

AHOYI 59

10- 35 SCIUP
40- 80 Choose number of

bags, names. and
speed

80 Be8in loop for
cach bag

85- 95 Print gift boxes
100-125 Print window and

word balloon
130-170 Print conveyor bch

and tree
175-185 Print bag

190 Print speed and
misses

195-305 Move toys on belt
310-360 Drop toys
365-375 Play again option
380-395 Sprite colors

by David and Janet Arnold
our child will love helping Elfred the Elf pack to hit is the space bar. At appropriate times, the com
Santa' bag-one with his own name on it! puter PEEKs location 197 to see the current key being
This program for the Commodore 64 will be pressed. If PEEK(J97) =60 it i the space bar.

'----=-_-' especially fun to play during the holidays, but The child will view a rotating display of eight gifts.
children wiII enjoy it at other times, too. They will find He will hit the pace bar if he wants the gift appearing
its theme and the colorful sprite graphics appealing. Be- on the conveyor belt, which wiII then be displayed in
cause of its variable speeds, Elfred is suitable for pre- one of the five boxes printed across the top of the screen.
schoolers as well as for older children. These boxes will remain throughout the game to tell the

Elfred takes advantage of the 64's multicolor sprite ca- child what gifts must be packed. The toys are assigned
pabilities. All eight sprites-the maximum allowed at one the variables G(l) to G(5).
time-are on the screen, although tho e eight sprites ap- The screen display is PRINTed in lines 85-190. By
pear in various forms by drawing from 12 different areas having the conveyor belt pass behind the Christmas tree,
of data. we avoided worrying about the MSB-Most Significant

The child chooses five gifts that he would like to pack Bit-and added considerable visual interest as well. The
into Santa's bag. By hitting the space bar as one of his five chosen gifts displayed across the top of the screen
choices travels down the conveyor belt, he can cause are also to the left of that point. leaving room for the
the toy to drop into the bag-or to the ground. speed and the score.

The game actually begins at line 200 as the toys ran
domly move down the conveyor belt. Lines 270-280 tum
the elfs head by POKEing sprite I (location 2041) with
13, 14, or 15, the three spots in the unused cassette buf
fer area where we POKEd elf data.

Line 295 changes M to M + I. M is a variable that
erves as a flag to the computer to send one of the five

chosen toys down the belt (lines 305-310). Otherwise,
there would sometimes be seemingly interminable waits.

When the space bar is hit, the toy falls down from
the conveyor belt. Lines 315-360 check if the gift is posi
tioned over the bag and, if it is, determine if it wa cho
sen but not yet packed. A perfect score is 0 misses. A
gift is counted as a miss if it is a chosen toy that is al
lowed to pass behind the tree, a chosen toy that has al
ready been packed once, any toy dropped at the wrong
time, or an unpicked gift that is dropped into the bag.

When each bag is packed the tune plays again. Line
430 sets the duration of each note with the variable D.
We sped up the tempo by multiplying D by 1.5.

Following is a program description:

HOW IT PLAYS
After the title screen appears and a Christmas tune

plays, the computer begins READing the sprite data
which starts at line 460. We included a zero at the end
of each data block because although a sprite uses 63 piec
es of data. it occupies a memory area of 64 bytes. The
extra zero fills in the gap, enabling the computer to
POKE continuous blocks of memory without a new loop.

Line 20 READs the data for a tree overlay and for
three elf po itions. All four of these sprite pictures are
POKEd into some empty space in the cassette buffer.
The toys wiII pass behind the piece of Christmas tree
because the tree overlay sprite is prite 0, which has pre
cedence over the other prites.

Once the elf data is read, Elfred appears and the com
puter READs the remaining data, which is for the eight
gifts. This data i POKEd into some unused screen mem
ory. We have Elfred appear here to surprise the children
and to break up the wait.

Elfred next asks the child to decide how many bags
to pack and to assign a name to each. This way, the child
can pack bags for hi friends as well as for himself. Just
before this, in line 40, the keyboard buffer is cleared
with POKE 198,0. This eliminates anything stored in
the buffer by impatient children tapping on the keyboard
while the data is loaded. The names must be no more
than nine letters long to fit on Santa's bag, so line 60
reduces the INPUT to nine characters if necessary.

A range of 0-9 is available for speed. A zero is for
very tiny tots. OUf five-year-{)Id uses 4; our seven-year
old does very well with 6. We use a GET here to make
it ea ier for the kids, then add a one to give SP a value
(lines 70-80). This is used in line 245 as a STEP in the
loop that moves the toys across the conveyor bell. We
GET SP$, rather than SP, so that if a letter is acciden
tally hit, it will not result in a "type mismatch" error state
ment appearing on the screen.

For the rest of the game, the only key the child has

1
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ELFRED 
by David and Janet Arnold 

~ 
our child will love helping Elfred the Elf pack to hit is the space bar. At appropriate times, the com
Santa's bag-one with his own name on it! puter PEEKs location 197 to see the current key being 
This program for the Commodore 64 will be pressed. If PEEK(197) =60, it is the space bar. 
especially fun to play during the holidays, but The child will view a rotating display of eight gifts. 

children will enjoy it at other times, too. They will find He will hit the space bar if he wants the gift appearing 
its theme and the colorful sprite graphics appealing. Be- on the conveyor belt, which will then be displayed in 
cause of its variable speeds , Elfred is suitable for pre- one of the five boxes printed across the top of the screen. 
schoolers as well as for older children. These boxes will remain throughout the game to tell the 

Elfred takes advantage of the 64's multicolor sprite ca- child what gifts must be packed. The toys are assigned 
pabil ities . AU eight sprites-the maximum allowed at one the variables G(I) to G(5). 
time-are on the screen , although those eight sprites ap- The screen display is PRINTed in lines 85-190. By 
pear in various forms by drawing from 12 different areas having the conveyor belt pass behind the Christmas tree, 
of data. we avoided worrying about the MSB-Most Significant 

The child chooses five gifts that he would like to pack Bit -and added considerable visual interest as well. The 
into Santa's bag. By hitting the space bar as one of his five chosen gifts displayed across the top of the screen 
choices travels down the conveyor belt, he can cause are also to the left of that point, leaving room for the 
the toy to drop into the bag-or to the ground. speed and the score. 

HOW IT PLAYS 
After the title screen appears and a Christmas tune 

plays, the computer begins READing the sprite data 
which starts at line 460. We included a zero at the end 
of each data block because although a sprite uses 63 piec
es of data, it occupies a memory area of 64 bytes. The 
extra zero fills in the gap, enabling the computer to 
POKE continuous blocks of memory without a new loop. 

Line 20 READs the data for a tree overlay and for 
three elf positions. All four of these sprite pictures are 
POKEd into some empty space in the ca sette buffer. 
The toys will pass behind the piece of Christmas tree 
because the tree overlay sprite is sprite 0, which has pre
cedence over the other sprites. 

Once the elf data is read, Elfred appears and the com
puter READs the remaining data, which is for the eight 
gifts. This data is POKEd into some unused screen mem
ory. We have Elfred appear here to surprise the children 
and to break up the wait. 

Elfred next asks the child to decide how many bags 
to pack and to assign a name to each. This way, the child 
can pack bags for his friends as well as for himself. Just 
before this, in line 40, the keyboard buffer is cleared 
with POKE 198,0. This eliminates anything stored in 
the buffer by impatient children tapping on the keyboard 
while the data is loaded. The nanles must be no more 
than nine letters long to fit on Santa's bag, so line 60 
reduces the INPUT to nine characters if necessary. 

A range of 0-9 is available for speed. A zero is for 
very tiny tots. Our five-year-old uses 4; our seven-year
old does very well with 6. We use a GET here to make 
it easier for the kids, then add a one to give SP a value 
(lines 70-80). This is used in line 245 as a STEP in the 
loop that moves the toys across the conveyor belt. We 
GET SP$, rather than SP, so that if a letter is acciden
tally hit, it will not result in a "type mismatch" error state
ment appearing on the screen. 

For the rest of the game, the only key the child has 

The game actually begins at line 200 as the toys ran
domly move down the conveyor belt. Lines 270-280 tum 
the elfs head by POKEing sprite I (location 2041) with 
13, 14, or 15, the three spots in the unused cassette buf
fer area where we POKEd elf data. 

Line 295 changes M to M + I. M is a variable that 
serves as a flag to the computer to send one of the five 
chosen toys down the belt (lines 305-310). Otherwise, 
there would sometimes be seemingly interminable waits. 

When the space bar is hit, the toy falls down from 
the conveyor belt. Lines 315-360 check if the gift is posi
tioned over the bag and , if it is , determine if it was cho
sen but not yet packed. A perfect score is 0 misses . A 
gift is counted as a miss if it is a chosen toy that is al
lowed to pass behind the tree , a chosen toy that has al
ready been packed once, any toy dropped at the wrong 
time, or an unpicked gift that is dropped into the bag. 

When each bag is packed the tune plays again . Line 
430 sets the duration of each note with the variable D. 
We sped up the tempo by multiplying D by 1.5 . 

Following is a program description: 

to- 35 SelUp 
40- 80 Choose number of 

bags, names. and 
speed 

80 Begin loop for 
each bag 

85- 95 Print gift boxes 
100- 125 Print window and 

word balloon 
130- 170 Print conveyor belt 

and tree 
175- 185 Prinl bag 

190 Print speed and 
misses 

195-305 Move 10Ys on belt 
310-360 Drop 10ys 
365-375 Play again option 
380-395 Sprile colors 

400-415 Reward for correct 
drop 

420-430 Play tune 
435-455 Music dala 
460-470 Tree overlay 
475-490 Elf (looking left) 

data 
495-510 Elf (looking front) 

data 
515-530 Elf (lOOking right) 

data 
535-545 Giraffe data 
550-560 Doll dala 
565-575 Soccer ball data 
580-590 Spaceship dala 
595-605 Sailboal data 
610-620 Rubber ducky data 
625-640 Book data 
645-655 Octopus data 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 84 
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GRAPHICS PROGRAMS
Three new graphics packages for

the C-64:
Thc Paspec/h'es animation pro

gram allows you to draw and manip
ulate 3D objects. In Film Sludio
mode you can save a screcn. changc
it slightly. ave the change. and ,0
on. until )OU have a sequence of liIes
that will simulate a Illovie when run.

Per. pectives. Pioneer Software
Inc .. 1112 Fort Sireet. Vicloria.
B.C.. Canada VBV 4V2 (phone:
604-381-3211).

Sp";rCl/U1S/l·r II. an enhancement of
Access Softwarc' prite animation
utility. includes color change and in
terchange. vertical and horizontal
translation, eight simultaneous ani
mations. datCl statement generation.
and auto append. Price: $24.95.

Acce's Soliware. 925 Ea'>! 900
SOUlh. Sliit Lake Cil). T 8-l105
(phone: 801-532-1134).

IlIIogillOliol/ will let the user cre
ale hackgrounds. graphics. and
~pritc1; withollt prior programming
knowledge. Rctail price: $49.95.

Handic Softwarc, Inc .. 520 Fel
lowship ROlld. Suite B206. Mounl
Laurel. J 08054 (phone: 609
866-1001).

TAX PREPARATION
It' that time of year when your ~.

Access Software. 925
South. Salt Lake City.
(phone: 801-532-1134).

ROBOT PLOTTER
The Pcnman robot plouer will

align itself with lhe edges of any
picce of paper up to 3' by 3' in size.
lhen wheel around the surface pro
ducing multicolor graphics and text
as small as I millimeter in height.
Color is provided by three pens,
lIvailable in various colors and
weights. The unit. which plugs into
any RS232 port. retail for $399.00.

Axiom. 1014 Griswold Avenue.
San Fernando. CA 91340 (phone:
818-365-9521).

START SMART
Sman S/((n lIutom3tically gener

ales BASIC code to allow thc begin
ning C-tH u~er 10 de;,ign lind ;,ave
programs com.i ting of picture,. mu
sic. and ;,ound cffcct;,. Price i,
$39.95. which includes (for a lim
ilCd rimc) a frec BASF floppy dbk.

Musc Software. 347 N. Charles
St.. Baltimore. MD 2120 I (phonc:
301-659-7212).

rhe Pellmall robot plotler prodllces text alld graphiq ill three colol'l'.
READER SERVICE .\'0. 275

INCREASED SPEED,
STORAGE

The Mach 4 di k for the C-tH con
sists of thrce enhanccment utilities:
Fasr Loader (load nle~ 4 timcs fast
er than under normal 1541 opera
tion). BASIC + 4K (increase pro
gramming workspace from 39 to
43K). and Direc/or" Mallager (cre
mes a dala disk eontaining directory
information from the user's cntire
disk library). Rel<1i1 price: $24.95.

Boppie's Great Word Chase by OU1.
READER SERVICE !l'0. 27.l

grams from Simon & Schu ter
scheduled for spring '85 rele.1sc (each
$39.95):

TI,e Grear GOIlZO ill Wordrider re
quires children aged five and up to
combine adjectives and nouns into
vehicle thai will help Gonzo rescue
his beloved Camilla the Chicken
from the Swedish Chef.

Kenllirs Elec/rollic Srorymaker has
the Muppels acting OUI ~entence

which children aged 4 and up create
by filling in blanks that change the
subject. action. and place.

Simon & Schuster Electronic Pub
lishing Group. Simon & Schuster
BuiJdll1g, 1230 Avenue of lhe Ameri·
cas. New York, NY 10020 (phone:
212-245-64(0).

Our predileclion for naulical tilles
makes il a mUsl Ihal we report on
three new releases from Schooner
Software: SOllllds AllOy (phonics
skills). Captaill Bllb-Dllb lieuer rcc
ognition). and MOIh plash (basic
multiplication).

Sch oner Software, Dept. P. Box
2145. New Westmin tcr. B.C. V3L
SA3 Canada.

S(:UTTI.I:I~UTT
COII/illlled frolll page 12
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COII/illued from page 12 

grams from Simon & Schuster 
scheduled for spring '85 release (each 
$39 .95) : 

Boppie's Great Word Chase by DOl. 
READER SERVICE NO. 273 

77le GreaT G()I/~O ill Wordrider rc
quires children aged five and up to 
combine adjectives and nouns into 
vehicles that will help Gonzo rescue 
his beloved Camilla the Chicken 
from the Swedish Chef. 

KeT7IIiT's ElecTrollic SToI)'lIIaker hru. 
the Muppets acting out sentence; 
which children aged 4 and up c reate 
by filling in blanks that change the 
subject. action. and place. 

Simon & Schuster Electronic Pub
lishing Group. Simon & Schuster 
Building. 1230 Avenue of the Ameri
cas, New York, NY 10020 (phone : 
212-245-6400) . 

Our pred ilection for nautica l title, 
makes it a must that we repon on 
thrce new rclea;es from Schooner 
Softwa re : SOUllriS AllOY (phonics 
·kills). Capraill Bub-Dub (lcucr rec
ognit ion) . and Marh Splash (ba~ i c 

multiplication). 
Schooner Software. Dept. P. Box 

2 145. New Westmin ter. B.C. V3L 
5A3 Canada. 

Kermit's Electronic Story maker . 
READER SERI'ICE NO. 274 
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rhe Pelllllall rohot plotter produces TexT alld graphiq ill three colors. 
READER SERVICE SO. 275 

ROBOT PLOTTER 
The Penman robot plotter will 

align itsclf with the edges of any 
piece of paper up to 3' by 3' in s ize. 
then wheel around the surface pro
duc ing multicolor graphics and text 
a small as I millimeter in height. 
Color is provided by three pens. 
available in various colors and 
weights. The unit. which plug; into 
any RS232 pon. retail; for $399.00. 

Axiom. 1014 Griswold Avenue. 
San Fernando. CA 91340 (phone : 
8 18-365-952 1 ). 

START SMART 
SlIIarr S/(/I'I automatically gener

ates BASIC code to a llow the begin
ning C -64 user to de~ign and save 
program; consisting o f picture,. mll
,ic. and ,ou nd effect" . Price i, 
S39 .95 . which include; (for a lim
ited time) a free BASF floppy disk . 

Mlise Software. 347 N. Charle; 
St.. Baltimore. M D 2120 I (phone: 
301 -659-72 12) . 

INCREASED SPEED, 
STORAGE 

The Mach 4 disk for the C-6-I con
;i,ts of three enhancement utilities : 
FaST Loader (\oad files 4 times fast 
er than under normal 154 1 opera
tion). BASIC + 4K (i ncreases pro
gramming workspace from 39 to 
43K). and DirecToT:\, Mallager (cre
ates a data disk conta ining directory 
information from the user's entire 
disk library). Retai l price : $24.95. 

Access Software. 925 East 900 
South. Salt Lake City. UT 84105 
(phone: 80 1-532- 1134) . 

GRAPHICS PROGRAMS 
Three new graphics packages for 

the C-6-I: 
The PerspecTil'es animation pro

gram allows you to draw and manip
ulate 3D objects. In Film Studio 
mode you can save a :-,crccn. change 
it ; Iightly. save the change. and "0 

on. lIntil you have a seqllence of files 
thm will simulate a movie when run. 

Pe rspectives. Pioneer Software 
Inc .. 1112 Fon Street. Victo ria. 
B.C .. Canada VBV 4V2 (phone : 
604-381-3211) . 

SP'11(WllISfer II. an enhancement of 
Access Software's sprite animation 
utility. include, color change and in
te rchange. ven ical and horizontal 
Iran~lati on. eight ~ il11l1ltancous ani
mations. data Sl.i:lIcmcnl gcncnltion. 
and all to append . Price : $24 .95 . 

Acce>s Software. 925 East 900 
SOllth. Salt Lake C ity. UT 84 105 
(phone : 80 1-532- 11 34). 

ImaginaTion wi ll let the user c re
me backgrollnd~. graphic~. and 
~prilc:, without prior programming 
know ledge. Reta il price: $49.95. 

Handic Software. Inc .. 520 Fel
lowship Road. Suite 8206. MOllnt 
Lallrel. NJ 08054 (phone: 609-
866- 1001 ). 

TAX PREPARATION 
It·s that time of year when your 6-1. 
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VIC, or Plus/4 can really earn its
keep. giving you the money required
to send your !axes to an accountant
or the time and aggravation required
to do them yourselve,.

The 1985 version (for the 1984 tax
year) of 711e Tax Adl'umuge, for use
with a C-64 and forms 1040. 6251.
2106.2441.4562. and schedulcs A
E. G. SE. and W. will income aver
age. itemize wage.. deduction. and
a ·sets. and compute the new alter
nme "minimum tax." The 569.95
program also enables the uscr to print
directly on any of the above-named
forms (exccpt the 1040).

Arrays. Inc.lContinental Software.
11223 South Hindry Avenue. Lo
Angeles. CA 90045 (phone: 213
410-3977).

MicroLab annouunces that their
Tar Mallager 1985 will come avail
able for the C-64this year. at a price
of 575.00.

MicroLab. 2699 Skokie Valley
Road. Highland Park. IL 60035
(phone: 312-433-7550).

Tawid. previou Iy (and still) avail
able for the 64 and VIC. has been
relea ed in a Plus/4 incarnation
which. in addition to preparing IRS
foml 1040. features computer-gener
ated fomls for schedules A. B. C. G.
and W. and form 2441.

Plus/4. C-64. or VIC 20 (+ 16K)
version, 29.95: simplified vel' ion
for unexpanded VIC 20.524.95. (All
available on disk or tape.)

Taxaid Software. Inc .. 606 cand
Avenue SE. Two Harbors. MN
55616 (phonc: 218-834-5012 or
3600).

MODEM WITH TERMINAL
PROGRAM

Cardco's MOD-I modem. de
;,igned to emulatc the Commodore
1650. adds a terminal program on
disk that in lude., up/downloading of
text and program filcs. phone num
ber and security/access code storage,
online printing. and a 30K buffer.
Also on the disk arc utilities allow
ing conversion from or to ASCII.
CBM ASCII. and Write all'! files.
and sending and receiving hi-res pic
tures created with Cardco's Paim
NUlI'!IGraph NOli'! or Video Digiti~er.

Cardco. Inc .. 300 S. Topeka.
Wichita. KS 67202 (phone: 316-

267-3807).

NUTRITION AND DIETING
Two C-64 programs for eaters:
28 DOl" Dieter provides you with

a choice of calorie level. 28 days of
menu . 65 recipes (adju table for
number of ervings). and ingredient
lists for hopping convenience. 28
Day Diabetic Dieter offers the same
features. with the addition of three
distribution levels for each calorie
level. Each program retaih, for
$49.95.

Festive Fare. P.O. Box 6447.
Grand Rapid,. 11 49506.

Food Fact offers five educational
programs for junior high through
adult level: Cereals. Food Graphs,
Fast Foods. Chemicals ill Foods. and
Vitamills. Induded is a 58-page sup
pan manual with handout for each
program.

MECC. 3490 Lexington Avenue
Nonh. SI. Paul. MN 551 12 (phone:
612-481-3500).

MUSIC VIDEO MAKERS
Sight & Sound' Music Video Kit

lets the user create character. col
ors, and patterns. and animate them
against backgrounds also of his own

, 

VIC. or Plus/4 can rea ll y earn its 
keep. giving you the money required 
10 send your taxes 10 an accountant 
or the time and aggravation required 
to do them your elves. 

The 1985 version (for the 1984 tax 
year) of 71ie Tax Ad .. a/lrage . for use 
with a C-64 and form, 1040. 6251. 
2 106.2441. 4562. and schedules A
E. G. SE. and W. wi ll incomc aver
age. itemize wages. dcduction~. and 
assets. and computc the new alter
nate "minimum tax ." The $69.95 
program also enables the user to print 
directly on any of the above-named 
forms (except thc 1040). 

Armys. Inc ./Continenlal Software. 
11223 South Hindry Avenue. Lo; 
Angelc,. CA 90045 (phone: 213-
410-3977). 

MicroLab annouunces that their 
Tax Ma/lager /985 will come avail
able for the C-64 this year. at a price 
of 575.00. 

MicroLab. 2699 Skokie Valley 
Road. Highland Park. IL 60035 
(phone: 3 12-433-7550). 

Taraid. previously (and still) avail
able for the 64 and VIC. has been 
released in a Plus/4 incarnation 
which. in addition to preparing IRS 
fornl 1040. features computer-gener
ated fornls for schedulcs A. B. C. G. 
and W. and form 244 I . 

Plus/4 . C-64 . or VIC 20 (+ 16K) 
version. $29.95: ,implified ver,ion 
for unexpanded VIC 20. 524.95. (All 
available on disk or tape .) 

Taxaid Sofiware. Inc .. 606 Second 
Avenue SE. Two Harbor,. M N 
55616 (phone: 218-834-5012 or 
3600). 

MODEM WITH TERMINAL 
PROGRAM 

Cardeo's MOD- I modem. de
signed to cmulate the Commodore 
1650. add~ a terminal program on 
disk that includes up/down loading of 
text and progntm files. phone num
ber and security/acces, code storage. 
on line printing. and a 30K bufTe r. 
Also on the disk arc utilities allow
ing conversion from or to ASC II . 
CBM ASC II. and Write NOli '! files . 
and sendi ng and receiving hi-res pic
tures created with Cardeo's Pai/ll 
NOII'!lGraph No",! or Video Digiti~er. 

Cardco. Inc .. 300 S. Topeka. 
Wichita. KS 67202 (phone: 316-

267-3807). 

NUTRITION AND DIETING 
Two C-64 programs for eaters: 
28 Day Dieter provides you with 

a choice of calorie level. 28 days of 
menus, 65 recipes (adjustable for 
number of servi ngs). and ingredient 
lists for shopping convenience. 28 
Day Diabetic Dieter offers the same 
features. with the addition of three 
distribution levels for each caloric 
level. Each prog ram retail; for 
$49.95. 

Festive Fare. P.O. Box 6447. 
Grand Rapids. MI 49506. 

Food Facts offers five educational 
programs for junior high through 
adult level : Cereals, Food Graphs, 
Fast Foods. Chemicals i/l Foods . and 
Vitami/ls. Included is a 58-page sup
pon manual with handout for each 
program. 

MECC. 3490 Lexington Avenue 
Nonh. SI. Paul. MN 55112 (phone: 
612-481-3500). 

MUSIC VIDEO MA KERS 
Sight & Sound's Mllsic Video Kit 

lets the uscr create charactcrs. col
ors. and panerns. and animate them 
against backgrounds also of his own 

The Ultimate Bit by Bit Disk Duplicator 
For The Commodore 64 and 1541 Disk Drive 

UL TRABYTE DISK NIBBLER COPIES 
ALL SOFTWARE EXCEPT ITSELF 

SA TlSFACTION GUARANTEED 
Return for refund within 10 days 

if not completely satisfied 

q:PiJ 
Introductory Pr ice 

plu. S 3.00 Shipping .nd H8ndllng 
MASTERCARD, VI SA, CHECK, or M.D .• 

Foreign Order. or COO Add S 2.00 
C.llt. Add 6.5 '10 ( S 2.60) S.le. Till 

BACKUP COPIES S 20.00 PLUS S 3.00 SHIPPING 

Based on new proprietary Disk Operating System I DDS I that 
reads and writes bits on the disk independent of format. This 
process, called nibbling, treats disk errors. extra sectors. 
renumbered tracks and other protection schemes exactly the 
same as ordinary data. 
• Simple to use. Just load and run 
• Fast. Copies entire disk on single 1541 in 8 minutes 
• One easy step. No separate analysis or error production 
• Uses revolutionary Track Scan Technology to make 

an exact replica of the original disk. 
Write or Call 24 Hour Order Line 

UL TRABYTE (818) 796 - 0576 
P.O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011 



crcation: or. if he wishes. manipu
Ime a range of preprogrammed musi
cian.,. break dancers. and other char
acter'> against a dozen different back
grounds. Soundtrack an be created
with the polyphonic synthcsizcr in
cluded in the program. or one of a
number of included ·ong".

Creale rideos "'ith Computer Hilware.
READER SERVICE NO. 278

AI 0 from Sight & Sound comcs
3001 SOl/lid Odyssey. a 150-screen
tutorial on music symhesis cO\'ering
such topics as ADSR. waveforms.
fillcrs. and ring modulation. Included
is the Microsynth symhesizer which
can record and play back song, and
rhythm patlerns. Price: $39.95,

Sight & Sound Music ·ohware.
Inc .. 3200 South l66th St .. New
Berlin. WI 53151 (phone: 414
784-5 50l,

Three from Pa>spon Mu,ic Soft
ware: MaclI/l/sic ($49,95). a com
posing program that uses a visually
oriented user interface: COli/pliler
Hilwal'C. a compulcrizcd rock vid
eo program thaL lets you add your
own graphics to a variety of pop
songs ($19,95): and SOlllldcltaser 64
( 199,00). a keyboard for usc with
the above 'ohware. as well as the in
cluded oftwarc that lets the u!>Cr cre
ate a variet) of instrumemal sounds.

Passport Music Software. 625
Miramontes Streel. Suite 103. Half
Moon Bay. CA 94019 (phonc: 415
726-0280),
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THE COMMODORE 64
IDEA BOOK by David Ahl
(Creative Computing Press, 1983;
$8.95). 140 pages, softbound.

An excellent sourcebook for u ing
computer math to solve problems.
771e COII/modore 64 Idea Book in
cludes 50 programs that exemplify
such ideas a math drill, problem
solving, convergence. recursion, and
probability, Thc author says the book
is meant to be rcad with a working
computer at hand. and the programs
are shon enough to emer in a few
minutes, Although the title specifie
the Conmlodorc 64. most of the pro
grams will work without modifica
tion on the other Commodore com
puter ' Those which do nOI use ran
dom numbers will work on many
other computer as well,

The book is targeted for education
al use, with each program including
a discussion of the prOblem ad
dressed. a program Ii ting. and a

"sample run of the program, The au-
thor seems to assume the presence
of a teacher, because he does not in
clude instructions on keying in pro
grams or detailed explanat ions of ei
ther the math or the program code,
A person with lillie math background
or a beginning programmer might
have trouble with the book unles he
had help, For classroom use. how-

REVIEWS
Comillued from page .J/
alarms. allowing you time to reach
one of the dcactivatc bunons (assum
ing that you positioned the bunon
ncar the door), Function witches on
the VIC and 64 can also be used for
acti ating. deactivating. and lesting
the alarm. which could be hcard
quite well a block away,

umerou, options are available.
including additional window and
door switches. a program that auto
matically dials up to 100 phone num
bers and rings an alarm over the
phone. and motion and vibration de
tectors, as well a, programs that will

ever. the book provides a good range
of computer problem solving in a
fonn that students are likely to enjoy.

The lone user needs a good math
background to understand what i go
ing on in the program. This may be
imimidating to some reader , How
ever. anyone with aspirations to be
ing an expen programmer needs to
learn the mcchanisms Ahl illustrates.
Simulations and problem solving
software require these idea. Ahl
breaks them into short programs
which arc as casy to understand as
these ideas get.

The program lists are reduced
from a dot-matrix printout. The au
thor chose to use lower case. which
is hard to read in the tiny letters. The
printer does not have true descend
ers, so g's and 9' look a lot alike.
More readable program listings
would improve the book,

1I1ustrations include flow chans.
diagrams of problems. and canoons,
All are excellent.

If you are mathematical. this book
will be ajoy for you, [fyou wam to
do application programming. this
book i a good source for major pro
gramming ideas, If you teach com
putcr math, this book outshines many
duller tcxtbooks both in fun and ef
fectiveness,

-Allllelle Hillsltaw

lum lights on and off and raise and
lower your heat and hot water tem
perature,

The one drawback of the Jance
system is that you ean't use your
computer for any other purpose
while it's on. But considering the
price of a full-Oedged security sys
tem, you'lI come out ahead even if
you ha\'e to purcha>e a VIC and data
sene ,pecifically for this purpose,

Jance Associates. Inc .. P,0. Box
234. East Texas. PA 28046 (phone:
215-398-0434),
-Jail DOllovall and Bell Vecchio
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creation: or. if he wishe,. manipu
late a range of preprogrammed musi
cians. break dancers. and other char
acters againM a dozen different back
grounds. Soundtrack can be created 
with the polyphonic synthesizer in
cluded in the program. or one of a 
number of included song'. 

Creme I·ideos lI'illl Computer Hilware. 
READER SERVICE NO. 278 

Also from Sight & Sound cOllles 
3001 SOllnd Odyssey. a 150-,creen 
tutorial on music sy nthesis covering 
"Ich topi" as ADSR. waveforms. 
lilters. and ring modulation. Included 
is the Micro,ynth synthcsiler which 
can record and play back songs and 
rhythm panerns. Price: $39.95. 

Sight & Sound Mu,ic Softwarc. 
Inc .. 3200 South 166th St.. New 
Berlin. WI 53151 (phone: .+1.+-
784-5850). 

Three from Passport Music Soft
ware: MaC/lll/sic ($49.95) . a com
posing program that u,es a visually 
oriented user interface: COli/pliler 
Hi/ware. a computerized rock vid
eo program that lets you add your 
own graphics to a variety of pop 
songs ($19.95): and SOlllldchaser 64 
($199.00). a keyboard for usc with 
the above ~onwarc. a~ well as the in
cluded software that lets the user cre
Hte a variety of instrumental sounds. 

Pas'port Music Software. 625 
Miramonte> Street. Suite 103. Half 
Moon Bay. CA 94019 (phone: .+ 15-
726-0280) 
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THE COMMODORE 64 
IDEA BOOK by David Ahl 
(Creative Computing Press, 1983; 
$8.95). 140 pages, softbound. 

An excellent sourcebook for using 
computer math to solve problems. 
77,e CO/lllI/odore 64 Idea Book in
cludes 50 programs that exemplify 
such ideas as math drill. problem 
solving, convergence. recursion. and 
probability. The author says the book 
is meant to be read with a working 
computer at hand. and the programs 
are short enough to enter in a few 
minutes. Although the title specifies 
the Commodore 64. most of the pro
grams will work without modifica
tion on the other Commodore com
puters. Those which do not use ran
dom numbers will work on many 
other computers as well. 

The book is targeted for education
al use, with each program including 
a discussion of the problem ad
dressed. a program listing. and a 
sample run of the program. The au
thor seems to assume the presence 
of a teacher, because he does not in
clude instructions on keying in pro
grams or detailed explanations of ei
ther the math or the program code. 
A person with linle math background 
or a beginning programmer might 
have trouble with the book unless he 
had help. For classroom use. how-

REVIEWS 
COli/iI/lied jiwl/ page 41 
alarms. allowing you time to reach 
onc of the deactivate buttons (a,sum
ing that you po"itioned the button 
near the door). Function switche" on 
the VIC and 64 can also be lIsed for 
activating . deactivating. and tcsting 
the alarm. which could be heard 
quite well a block away. 

Numerou, options are available. 
including additional window and 
door switches. a program that auto
matically dials up to 100 phone num
bers and rings an alarm over the 
phone. and motion and vibration de
tectors. as well ,,, program, that will 

ever. the book provides a good range 
of compurer problem solving in a 
fonn that students are likely to enjoy. 

The lone user needs a good math 
background to understand what is go
ing on in the program. This may be 
intimidating to some readers. How
ever. anyone with aspirations to be
ing an expert programmer needs to 
learn the mechanisms Ahl illustrates. 
Simulations and problem solving 
software require these ideas. Ahl 
breaks them into short programs 
which are as easy to understand as 
these ideas get. 

The program lists are reduced 
from a dot-matrix printout. The au
thor chose to use lower case, which 
is hard to read in the tiny leners . The 
printer does not have true descend
ers. so g's and 9's look a lot alike. 
More readable program listings 
would improve the book. 

Illustrations include flow charts. 
diagrams of problems. and cartoons. 
All are excellent. 

If you are mathematical, this book 
will be a joy for you. If you want to 
do application programming. this 
book is a good source for major pro
granuning ideas. If you teach com
puter math, this book outshines many 
du ller textbooks both in fun and ef
fectiveness. 

-Allllelle Hillshaw 

turn lights on and off and raise and 
lower your heat and hot water tem
perature. 

The one drawback of the lance 
,ystelll is that you can't use your 
computer for any other purpose 
while it's on. But considering the 
price of a full-nedged security sys
tcm. you'lI come out ahead even if 
you have to purchase a VIC and data
sette specifically for this purpose. 

lance Associates. Inc .. P.O. Box 
23'+. East Texas. PA 28046 (phone: 
215-398-0-+34). 
-JOII DOllovall alld Bell Vecchio 
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[C 
[H 
[U 
[D 
[L 
[R 
[ S~ 
[IN 
[ DE 
[RV 
[RV 
[UP 
[BA 
[PI 
[EP 



PROGRAM LISTINGS
Attention new Ahoy! readers! You must read the following information verycarefully prior to typing in programs listed in Ahoy! Certain Commodorecharacters, commands, and strings of characters and commands will appear ina special format. Follow the instructions and listing guide on this page.

J, for example, is represented by [c Jj, and SHIFT J
by [s Jj.

Additionally, any character that occurs more than
two times in a ro~ will be displayed by a coded list
ing. For example. [3 "[LEFTj"J would be 3
CuRSoR left commands in a row. [5 "is EP],']
would be 5 SHIFTed English Pounds, and 0 on.
Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar fash
ion: 22 spaces, for example, as [22 .. ").

Sometimes you'll find a program line that's too
long for the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a
maximum of 80 characters. or 2 screen lines, long:
VIC 20 lines, a maximum of 88 characters, or 4
screen lines). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC
Command Abbreviations Appendix in your User
Manual.

On the next page you'll find our BlIg Repellem
programs for the VIC 20 and C-64. The version ap
propriate for your machine will help you proofread
our programs after yOll type them. (Please note: the
BlIg Repellell/ line codes that follow each program
line, in the whited-out area, should not be typed in.
See the instructions preceding each program.) 0

Whl'O \\MJ When )oilu
\flU Sn.- II \1l"<1n... \\MJ 1\ \\111 See \hu~ It M .....ut- "IU T, \\ill Set.-

[CLEAR] S4,:f'\"Cn Ckar SHI ..'· U.IlJIHlME iii [BLACK] Hlad.. <':~TRI. I •[HO~IE ] lIunw U.RtIIO~lE • [WHITE] Whitt- <:.YI'RL 2 III[UP] ('UNN" Cp Sm"T I CRSR I II [RED] "'... <.:'TRI. J II[DOWN] <':ul"'ur J)nwn I U'SK I II [CYAN] ()an CYI'RI. ~[LEFT] ("UNtI" lA..ofl SHIFt' -l'Il"\K- • [PURPLE] 1',,,pI< lXffil. ;; •[RIGHT] (;UNlr ~hl -CR,·ito(- • [GREEN] (;n,.'t.'11 (':,\TKL • II[SS] Shifh.'<I Spal't· SHII-" spat...· • [BLUE] I\!m' C";TRI. 7 II[INSERT] hl'4.'f'1 SHwr I~STfm·:1. • [YELLOW] \elkl\\ n''R1. H •[DEt] U....t1l· 1'~'il)EI. [Fl] FUlk1iun I tl •[RVSON] 1tt.>o."l'N' Oil n'·RI. 9 iii [F2] "'UI'M.'IHIll Z SlIltT tl •[RVSOFF] Kt,,(·........ OfT O,.RI. " • [F3] FUlk1iun _, t:1 •[UPARROW] L:p t\m~ I [ F4] Funl1"1lI -I SlUFf tJ •[BACKARROW] liad, t\ rrll'" - [F5] "'ul1(1"1II 5 "'5 •[PI] 1'1 1t [F6] FUJll1"MI fl SW..,. F5 •[EP] .:nJ:INI Pnund [ [F7] FUIll.1'lJlI 1 n •[F8] Furk1"M18 SHIH n •
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10 In the following pages you'lI find severalprograms that you can enter on your
Commodore computer. But before doing
so. read this entire page carefully.

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!'s program
listings are generated on a daisy wheel printer, in
capable of printing the commands and graphic char
acters used in Commodore programs. These are
therefore represented by various codes enclosed in
brackets L j. For example: the SHIFT CLRlHOME
command is represented onscreen by a hean C.
The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR]. The
chart below lislS all such codes which you'll encoun
ter in our listings, except for one other special case.

The other special case is the COMMODORE and
SHIFT characters. On the front of most keys are two
symbols. The symbol on the left is obtained by
pressing that key while holding down the COMMO
DORE key; the symbol on the right, by pressing
that key while holding down the SHIFT key. COM
MODORE and SHIFT characters are represented in
our Ii tings by a lower-case "s" or "c" followed by
the symbol of the key you must hi!. COMMODORE

PROGRAM LISTINGS 
Attention new Ahoy! readers! You must read the following information very carefully prior to typing in programs listed in Ahoy! Certain Commodore characters, commands, and strings of characters and commands will appear in a special format. Follow the instructions and listing guide on this page. 

I 0 I n the following pages you'll find several 
programs that you can enter on your 
Commodore computer. But before doing 
so. read this entire page carefully. 

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!'s program 
listings are generated on a daisy wheel printer, in
capable of printing the commands and graphic char
acters used in Commodore programs. These are 
therefore represented by various codes enclosed in 
brackets [ ]. For example: the SHIFT CLRlHOME 
command is represented onscreen by a hean C . 
The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR]. The 
chan below lists all such codes which you'll encoun
ter in our listings, except for one other special case. 

The other special case is the COMMODORE and 
SHIFT characters. On the front of most keys are two 
symbols. The symbol on the left is obtained by 
pressing that key while holding down the COMMO
DORE key; the symbol on the right, by pressing 
that key while holding down the SHIFT key. COM
MODORE and SHIFT characters are represented in 
our listings by a lower-case "s" or "c" followed by 
the symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE 

Wht-n 

J, for example, is represented by [c J], and SHIFT J 
by [s J]. 

Additionally, any character that occurs more than 
two times in a row will be displayed by a coded list
ing. For example, [3 H[LEFTj"J would be 3 
CuRSoR left commands in a row, [5 His EPJ"I 
would be 5 SHlFfed English Pound, and so on. 
Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar fash
ion: 22 spaces, for example, as [22 .. "]. 

Sometimes you'll find a program line that's too 
long for the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a 
maximum of 80 characters, or 2 screen lines, long; 
VIC 20 lines, a maximum of 88 characters, or 4 
screen lines). To enter these lines, rerer to the BASIC 
Commolld Abbreviatiolls Appel/dix in your User 
Manual. 

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repel/em 
programs for the V1C 20 and C-64. The version ap
propriate for your machine will help you proofread 
our programs after you type them. (plea e note: the 
Bug Repel/em line codes that follow each program 
line, in the whited-out area, should 1/01 be typed in. 
See the instructions preceding each program. ) 0 

\I .. When \hu 
l im St't.. It Mt'ull. .. ' htl 'l)~ Will St.'t! \hu St.'t- II M~dlb 'hll T~pt· Will St.'\.' 

[CLEAR] St-n."l'n Clt'lif Sl-IItT l"I .KJH()~ 1 1-: W [BLACK] Hlud .. C"TRI. I • [HmIE] HlHIH..' CI.IUHmtt: II [WHITE] Whill' C~TRI. Z III [UP] Cur'Hr Up silwr f CRSR f D [RED] "' ... l''iTRI. .1 II [DOWN] Cur.ur l:h"," f CRSR + £I [CYAN] l)1I11 t"\lTRI. • [LEFT] CUN.r IAooft sunT - Ctl,,\K- II [PURPLE] Iluq>H.' C~TRI. ; .. 
[RIGHT] Cur.or Ri~hl - t'Il"'iK- II [GREEN] <;n.'t'n nTRI. • II [SS] Shint'<l SPOIl't.' SHuT Span' • [BLUE] Ulm' l ''iTIU , 7 II [INSERT] Inst.>rt SHIFf I'iST/I)EI . III [YELLOW] , t'lIn\\ c,",nu. s iii [DE[;] Ikll'lt' 1'~-m)EI. II [Fl] FIIIK1iuII I n II [RVSON] 1U'\l'N ' Oil l''\:TlU . q iii [F2] t'Ulk',iulI 2 Sl lit" >1 II [RVSOFF] Kt'\\'N' OfT nTRI. " • [F3] FUlk1MKl ,\ ,,'J II [UPARROW] Up Arnn~ f [F4] t'mk1iml ~ SUItT >, • [BACKARROW] Roc'" Arm" - [FS] t'Ulk1MIII :;: 1'5 • [PI] PI 7r II! [F6] Funt1illll " SlIItT F.1:i • [EP] "~Ib,h I\~ulld ( • [ F7] FUIK1iuII 7 .., • [F8] "'ulk'liml K SHUT F1 • 
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nON
.y) F
·4()

4278,
•7rJ
'75 D
·76 D
'8() B
B:SR

'85
·86 P
.0/) B
·95
·96
·97 I
·98
. I (f)

·Il(J

· 12(J
'125
. 13(J
'135
• IMJ N
• IStJ
•16'"J
'17(,
·18'")
Ollr)

·2rlJ R
•21()
·211 I
· 212 I
'213 I
'214 I
·215
· 22(, 1
2St,

·23(J I
25(J

·241)
. 25(J P
· 26rJ
•27rJ
·272
'274
· 28'")
·285
·2'}() P
·Yf) R
· 3I()
. 32r)
·33(J ~
·34() I
'35'J
·36r) PI
'l(flJ f
'I(Jl(J I
INT:GC

• trJ2() I
GOTOl

·I('YJ I
!It :B=t

· I (J4!)

RANG
. 1(J5') I
OTOlll

~~ FORTHEC·64
By Gordon F. Wheat

FItIllA.,/J(,(·t/ \\ III 'Illow ) \lU Il' Cllh.'r l1I:tchml: langullg.C' 1110\' pl'll.
gram.. \\ llhOUI :tn~ nll\,tah'.. Oon: ~ntl ha\\.· I~ I'~d Ill\.." lll"ogr'lll1lJl.
'an: II I()r lulur\,.· ll\,"-: Whd(: cHtenn!! ;111 ~IL rnl:!ral1l \\1111
Fltmhpncllhcrc "ntll1c...x1 10 enlt.."r "P~k1.·' t'r lUI Ihe \:i.lrri~.!!c r\.'(Unl
Thi\, I\, JII d\ll1t: i.lUhllll;lllcall~. II ~t)U malt: an em)r In a IInl,.'.1 ~Il

\... 11I nng and ~t)U 1,.\111 tx.. ,L\,"'CJ til cmcr II Jg'llll Til LO,\I) 10.1
pm!=raOl S..........d \\ jlh Hmd...\/lc't'tl u..(' LOAD -n.tlllc·". I. I lilr 1.lpI:"
~Ir LOAD -nJl11c·" .1 fllr dl"'" Thc functloll Lc~' nla) oc u",'ll ;11!\,.'r
Ihe ...t;lnll\,g ,Il1J cnl.hl1~ ;lddr~ ....l.."\ h;l\ .... hcr..·n 1.."1II1."~t1

rI S."Vb \\11..11 ~'Ui h<l\I,.· l.."IIICI'\.lJ \'1' 1M

n LOAD.. in J prllgr:.un \\tlrJ..cd \111 pl...·\ IUll ... I).
15 Tu l'(llllinuc on :.t linc ~ou 'lllppni UII :Illcf LOADing III Ihl.."
1)J'\'\itlll,l~ ',I\C"t \\01'"

t7 SC:1I1" IhrouJ;h the prtlgr;ll1\ hl!'k.'<Jtl';l jlank'ubr 1111\,'. or hllinJ
olll \\ht:lc ~ou 'lurpcJ thl.' b"lllIlI~ ~111I t.:1I!t.'rcd Ihl.' J)ftlgr.l1l1 17
h:l11l)M;lril) Ir~t.:/c", thl" ('Ulput " .. \1,.1.."11

·5 POXE53280,12:POXE5328I,ll. LL
·6 PRINT"[CLEAR)[c 8J(RVSONJ(15" "]FLANXSPEED[
15" If)"; ED

'lr) PRINT"[ RVSON J( 5" "]MISTAXEPROOF ML ENTRY P
ROGRAM( 6" "]" MC

'15 PRINT"[RVSONJ(9" "]CREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[
9" "]11 OM

. 2() PRINT" [RVSON J( 3" "]COPR. 1984, ION INTERN A

Letters on white background are 8ug Repellent hne codes 00 not enter them! This and the preceding explain these
codes and provide other essen\lallnformatlon on enlenng Ahoy! programs Read these pages before entenng programs

,,:Unlrad,t:WII1" o,,;\·ur. LIS I \,.h:h Ilnc. "J'K'I th~ crrol', and \"nrn.:d
Ihl.'m

-5r~~J FORX=49152T049488:READY:POXEX,Y:NEXT:ENDGJ
-5(~J1 DATA32,161,192,165,43,133,251,165,44,133DL
'5r'J2 DATA252,160,0,132,254,32,37,193,234,177 DB
'5r~)3 DATA251,208,3,76,138,192,230,251,208,2 OF
-5rf)4DATA230,252,76,43,192,76,73,78,69,32 XN
'5r~)5 DATA35,32,0,169,35,160,192,32,30,171 CA
-5r~)6 DATA160,0,177,251,170,230,251,208,2,230 CE
'5r~J7 DATA252,177,251,32,205,189,169,58,32,210JE
-5r~J8 DATA255,169,0,133,253,230,254,32,37,193 CL
'5r~)9 DATA234,165,253,160,0,76,13,193,133,253 NB
·5010 DATA177,251,2rJ8,237,165,253,41,240,74,74MB
·5011 DATA74,74,24,105,65,32,210,255,165,253 EP
'5012 DATA41,15,24,105,65,32,210,255,169,13 GH
·5013 DATA32,220,192,230,63,2rJ8,2,230,64,230 AN
-5014 DATA251,208,2,230,252,76,ll,192,169,153 NG
·5015 DATA160,192,32,30,17I,166,63,I65,64,76 BF
'5016DATA23I,I92,96,76,73,78,69,83,58,32 EP
·5017 DATA0,I69,247,160,192,32,30,171,169,3 PJ
·5018 DATA133,254,32,228,255,201,83,240,6,201 FX
-5019 DATA80,2rJ8,245,230,254,32,210,255,169,4 FL
.502rJ DATA166 , 254 ,IMJ, 255,32,186,255,169 ,r), 133 CL
·5021 DATA63,133,64,133,2,32,189,255,32,192 GC
-5022 DATA255,166,254,32,201,255,76,73,193,96 N~

-5023 DATA32,210,255,I73,I41,2,41,I,208,249 NH
'5024 DATA96,32,205,189,169,13,32,210,255,32 1M
'5025 DATA204,255,169,4,76,195,255,147,83,67 XC
-5026 DATA82,69,69,78,32,79,82,32,80,82 DC
-5027DATA73,78,84,69,82,32,63,32,0,76 ML
·5028 DATA44,193,234,177,251,201,32,240,6,138 GN
-5029DATAl13,251,69,254,170,138,76,88,192,0 JX
-5030 DATAO,0,O,230,25I,208,2,230,252,96 NA
-5031 DATA170,177,251,201,34,208,6,165,2,73 OM
'5032 DATA255,133,2,165,2,2rJ8,218,177,25I,201 JA
-5033DATA32,2rJ8,212,198,254,76,29,I93,O,169 f}!
-5034DATA13,76,210,255,0,O,O PA

C-64 VERSION
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron

T)-1lC HI. SA"E. Jnd RU:\ lh..-: 81,-': Rf'/~t"kll1, T) IX' ~~\\. (hell
I)PC 10 ur LOAD IhL' -th".'"! program ~HlI \\ I..h hl\"hC'd Whcl1lhi.l("
dIme. S.'-\VE ~l)llr program itJon't Rl \1l1~l.lI1d I)f": S, S 4t)15~

IRETeR"I·
Ttl pau-..c thc ll~tll1g dcpn.~ .... ,md ht,ld IhL' $HI ..., h'~.

COnlp:trc the \"odc .. )\)ur IlItll,:lllll"-: g..-:ncratc... 10 lht: code, li ..tctl
ttl th(' n~hl ollhc rc"I)l..:l.:II\~pmp.null Illlc", lI)"tlU ..pot :Illlrr"r~nl,:c"

,Ill crror C\I ..t\, in Ih:1I linc. Jl)l (Jj)\\ /1 .lhe numOCf llf 11I1C~ \\ Ih:fl'

IMPORTANT!
BUG REPELLENT

Thl .. program" 111 ICI you dchug an) Ahoy,' program. Fdllo\\- in
..trul.:tion" for VIC 20 ((."a~ ..cttr or dl\k) or C-64.

VIC 20 VERSION
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron

For (·as.\rue: type in and save Ihe 8u,a: Rept"'''''' program" lhen
type RUN 63000IRETURNjSYS 828IRETURNI.lryou tlped the
program properly. it will gcncnue a .'oCt oft\\o-IcHCr line c,xlcs that
will match tho~ Ibted In the right ofthc rc::-.pc:cthc progr,un linc!'..

Once )ou\e gOI a "urking Bug Repl'l/ent" r)JlC in the program
'00 "ish 10 check. Sa\t It and type Ihe RUN and SYS COn1ll1and~

11 ted abovc once again. then compare the- line- ode.. gcncrtHed to
(ho~c listed in the mllgazine. If }OU \pot a di repanry. <l typing
crror CXi')l$ in that line. Import:lnt; )OU must UM: clti,ll'tly the same
:'tpacing a::-. the program in the m3£azinc. Due to memo!) Iimitatlons
on the VIC. the VIC Bug Repl'l/em ",ill reghtcr an error if ~our
!>pacing \"aric~ from whut\ printed.

You may Iype SYS 828 a!) mallY limc$IlS yOU" ish, but if you
u\e the ca.sscttc for <til) thing" type R N 63000 10 rc"tore the
Repel/em,

When your program has been di::-.infcctcd )0\1 rna) ddetc alllillc"
from 63000 on. (Be 5,urc the progrdnl you l)pe doc..n·( includ~ lin~

abo\'" 63000!)
For disk: enter 8"8 Repellem. ,a\'c It. and ty~ RUN:NEW

IRETURN). Type in the program you "hh 10 check. then SYS 828.
To pause the line codC!'l liMing. press HJFT,
To send Ihe list to th~ printer I) pc OPEN ~.4:CMD 4: YS

28lRETURNI. When Ihe cursor cOl11e~ baeL I)pe
PRINTK4:CLOSE 4lRETURNI.

-63r,f) FORX=828T01023:READY:POXEX,Y:NEXT:END AC
-63r~)1 DATA169,0,133,63,133,64,165,43,133,251 JL
-63r,)2 DATA165,44,133,252,160,O,132,254,32,228 OF
'63r,)3DATA3,234,177,251,208,3,76,208,3,230 OE
-63r~)4 DATA251,208,2,230,252,169,244,160,3,32 OH
-63r~J5 DATA30,203,160,O,177,251,I70,230,251,20
8 ro

-63fh6 DATA2, 230, 252,177,251,32, 2rJ5, 221,169,58 JJ
-63r~J7 DATA32,210,255,169,O,133,253,230,254,32 OX
-63r~J8 DATA228,3,234,165,253,160,0,170,177,251 LG
·63r,)9 DATA201,32,240,6,138,l13,251,69,254,170 BP
-63010DATA138,133,253,I77,251,208,226,165,253

,41 DO
'63011DATA240,74,74,74,74,24,I05,65,32,210 EX
·63012 DATA255,165,253,41,15,24,105,65,32,210 FO
'63013DATA255,169,I3,32,210,255,173,I4I,2,41 PX
-63014 DATA1,208,249,230,63,2rJ8,2,230,64,230 CB
-63015DATA25I,208,2,230,252,76.74,3,I69.236 XH
-63016DATAl6fJ,3,32,30,203,166,63,165,64,32 DP
·63017 DATA205,221,169,I3,32,210,255,96,230,25
1 ~

-63018DATA208,2,230.252,96.0,76.73.78,69 01
-63019DATA83,58,32,O.76,73,78.69,32.35 FG
·63f)2r) DATA32,rJ,r),(J,r),rJ LE

64 AHOY!
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BUG REPELLENT 
Thl' program will lei you debug an) Ahoy! program . Fulloy. in· 

'-Irul..:lion .. for VIC :!O (ca ...... ctlc or di,l..) or C-64 . 

VIC 20 VERSION 
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron 

For ('ilsseue: type in and save the 8/1g Rept!lfelll progmm. then 
type RUN 63000IRETURNISYS 828IRETURNI. Iryou typed the 
program properl) . it will generate a ,cl of (\\o-Ietter line codc~ that 
\\ ill match tho..,c listed to the right of the rcspccthc program line.., . 

Once you've got a 'Working Bug Repel/em. type 10 the program 
you wish 10 ,,'heck. Save it and type the RUN and SYS coml11and~ 
li !<tcd above once again. then compare the line CO(..Ic~ generated 10 

those listed in the lIlugu7ine. If you !lpot a discrcpanC). a typing 
error cxi!)ts in that line . Important : you must usc c'(actly the samc 
!)pacing U~ the program in the mag:llinc. Duc to memo,) limitations 
on thc VIC. the VIC Bllg Repl'llem will rcgblcr an error if ~ our 
~pacing varies from whut'~ printed . 

You may type SYS 828 a~ many timc~ as you wbh. but if you 
U\C the ca~scUc for aJl)thing. t)PC RUN 63000 10 re~lorc Ihe 
Repel/em. 

When your program has been dbinfecled you ma) ddetc all line ... 
from 63000 on. (Bc sure the program you Iype doc,n't include lin~~ 
above 63000!) 

For disk: enter Bllg Rept!llell1, ~avc it. and type RUN:NEW 
IRETURNI. T)pe in the program you wish to check. then SYS 828. 

To pause thc line codes Ii~ting, pre'!''!' SHiFf. 
To send the liS! to the printer t)pe OPEN ~.4 :CMD ~ :SYS 

828IRETURNJ . When the cur!<ollr come,!, bad,. I)PC 
PRINTRCLOSE 4lRETURNI. 

-63(#J FORX=828TOlfJ23: READY :POKEX , Y:NEXT: END AC 
-63(JfJl DATA169 ,fJ,133 , 63 , 133 ,64,165 ,43,133,251 JL 
-63(}J2 DATA165,44,133,252,160,0,132,254,32,228 DF 
-63f}J3 DATA3,234,177,251,208,3,76,208,3,230 OE 
-63f}J4 DATA251,208,2,230,252,169,244,160,3,32 OH 
-63(PJ5 DATA30,203,160,0,177,251,170,230,251,20 
8 m 

-63(}J6 DATA2,230,252,177,251,32,205,221,169,58 JJ 
-63f}J7 DATA32,210,255,169,0,133,253,230,254,32 OK 
-63fJfJ8 DATA228, 3 , 234 ,165 , 253 ,16fJ ,rJ,17fJ ,177, 251 LG 
· 63fJfJ9 DATA2(Jl,32, 24fJ , 6 ,138 ,113,251 ,69 , 254 , 17fJ BP 
-63010 DATA138,133,253,177,251,208,226,165,253 
, 41 DD 

·63fJll DATA24fJ, 74,74,74,74,24, IfJ5, 65 , 32, 2IfJ EK 
·63012 DATA255,165,253 ,41,15 , 24,105,65 , 32,210 FO 
· 63fJ13 DATA255,169,13,32,21fJ,255 ,173,141,2 , 41 PK 
-63fJ14 DATAl, 2fJ8, 249, 23fJ, 63, 2fJ8 , 2, 23fJ, 64 , 23(J CB 
-63015 DATA251,208,2,230,252,76,74,3,169,236 KH 
-63fJ16 DATA16fJ,3,32,3fJ,2fJ3,166,63,165,64,32 DP 
-63(J17 DATA2(J5 , 221 ,1 69 ,13,32, 21fJ, 255 ,96 , 23(J , 25 
1 ~ 

-63018 DATA208 , 2,230 , 252,96 ,0 , 76 , 73,78 ,69 01 
-63019 DATA83,58,32,0,76,73,78,69,32,35 FG 
·63fJ2(J DATA32,rJ,rJ,rJ,rJ,rJ LE 

C-64 VERSION 
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron 

l)pc LIl . SAVE:. ... md RUN thc /Jll g RI'/Wl/(/''' . T}()\! Nt:.\\ . Ihel1 
I) ~ In nr LOAD Ihe Allor.' program )OU \\ .... h hll..'hl'd Whe:1l that". 
lhll1c. SAVE )-Ilur program (don't Rl.N II !) and I~rc SYS ·WI5~ 

IRETLRr-:I· 
To pau .. e: Ihe 1 .... ILIlt! depre', ;Jml hold the S HII~ ' kc)
Comp<lrc the l'(xk, ~tlur IllJdlJllC geLh.·r.lh:, tn Ihe \"·t)tlc, lI,ted 

tuthl.! nght of Ihl.! rl"I)':\"·II\~ prograll1ll1lc~ . I f)ou ,Pill;L dirtcrelll'e. 
In crror e:XL:..h III Ihill linc. JUI dU\'Il .111(' Ilumhcr III Imc, \\hcr\,.· 
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contradLl'llLlIl' (Xl·Ur. LIS"' ci.ll'h Ime , 'P\\t Ihc crl'llr" .II1J l·orrC\.'1 
thcm . 
·5f}h FORX=49152T049488: READY: POKEX, Y:NEXT: END GJ 
·5(}Jl DATA32 ,161,192,165 ,43,133 , 251 ,165,44,133 DL 
· 5(}J2 DATA252 ,160,0,132 , 254,32,37 ,193,234,177 DB 
-Y}J3 DATA251, 2fJ8, 3,76 , 138,192 , 23fJ, 251 , 2(J8, 2 OF 
-5fpJ4 DATA230,252,76,43,192 , 76,73,78,69,32 KN 
-5(h5 DATA35,32,rJ,169 ,35,16(J ,192,32 ,3fJ,l71 CA 
-5f}J6 DATA160,0,177,251,170,230 ,251,208 , 2,230 CE 
. Yh7 DATA252 ,177 ,251,32, 2(J5, 189,169 ,58 ,32 , 21(J JE 
-5f}J8 DATA255 ,169 ,0,133,253 , 230,254 ,32 ,37,193 CL 
-Yh9 DATA234 ,165 ,253 ,16fJ,(J ,76,13 ,193 , 133,253 NB 
-5010 DATA177,251,208,237,165,253,41,240,74,74MB 
-5011 DATA74 ,74, 24,105,65,32,210,255,165 , 253 EP 
·5012 DATA41 ,15, 24 ,105 ,65 , 32,210,255,169,13 GH 
-5013 DATA32 , 220 ,192 , 230 ,63 , 208 , 2,230 ,64,230 AN 
-5014 DATA251,208 , 2,230 , 252 ,76,ll ,192 ,169 ,153 NG 
-5015 DATA160,192,32 ,30 ,171,166 , 63 ,165,64 ,76 BF 
-YJ16 DATA231 ,1 92 ,96 , 76, 73 , 78,69,83,58,32 EP 
-5017 DATA0 , 169 , 247,160,192,32,30 ,171 ,169,3 PJ 
-5018 DATA133 ,254,32 , 228 , 255,201 ,83 ,240 , 6,201 FK 
-5019 DATA80,208 , 245 , 230 , 254,32 , 210 , 255 , 169 ,4 FL 
· 5(J2fJ DATA166, 254 ,I6fJ, 255,32 ,186,255 , 169 /J,133 CL 
-5021 DATA63,133 , 64 ,133 , 2,32,189 , 255 ,32,192 GC 
-5022 DATA255 ,166 , 254,32,201 , 255 ,76,73 ,193,96 NN 
· 5023 DATA32 , 210,255,173 ,141 , 2, 41 ,l, 208 , 249 NH 
-5024 DATA96 ,32,205 ,189,169,13 , 32,210 , 255,32 1M 
-5025 DATA204,255,169,4,76,195 , 255 ,147,83,67 KC 
-5026 DATA82 ,69,69 , 78 , 32 ,79 ,82 , 32 ,80 ,82 DC 
-5027 DATA73 , 78,84 , 69,82 ,32 ,63 , 32 ,0,76 ML 
-YJ28 DATA44 ,193 , 234,l77 , 251 , 2fJl ,32 ,24fJ,6,1 38 GN 
-5029 DATA113 , 251,69,254,170 ,138 ,76 ,88 ,192 ,0 JK 
-YJ3fJ DATAfJ , fJ,rJ, 23fJ, 251, 2fJ8 , 2, 23fJ, 252,96 NA 
-5031 DATA170 ,1 77,251,201,34 , 208,6 ,165,2,73 DM 
· YJ32 DATA255 ,133 , 2,165 , 2, 2(J8, 218,177 ,251 , 2fJl JA 
-5(J33 DATA32,2(J8,212,198,254,76,29,193,fJ,169 FM 
-5fJ34 DATAl3,76,2lfJ,255,fJ/J/J PA 

~~ R>RTHEC-64 
By Gordon F. Wheat 

/'!ullk,/unl \\ ill allt)\\ ~ \lU 1\1 eliler 1ll;J\.·hllle L,lIlg uagl' llim' PI'II 

gram, \\lIhllut :tn~ 1111,1.lh· , Olll'C )-IlU h,l\l' I)I)('d Illl' prugr"l1llll. 
"t\e It fur luture U'C Whde: (,111\.~rtng all ~1 L prllgr<ll1l \\ 1111 
nllll~ \/11 '0/ Ihl.!re I' nil Ilc\.'t.Iti\ ellll'r 'P"I.'l·' tlr hll Ihe: ""IITiitgC r('tunt 
Till, I' <111 don\.' .tUltll11iLlIl·all) ")011 LIlJk\.':'1I1 crrnr tn illllh.' ,. bdl 
\\111 nng ,lIlll )OU \\111 b\.' .. ,h'd 10 el1l,,'r II agall1 Til LO '\I) 111.1 
pnlgr,lI11 S.I\CJ \\ illl FlmlA,'p('('d lI'e LOA!) .. 11;1111\.· ... 1. 1 lur I,tpe . 
or LO .. \D -11'1I11e:-.R. 1 lur dl'k. Thc IUlK'tiol1 kc), 11M) ~ U,l'\.1 altcr 
thc ,I,lrl Lng ,mo c:ndlllg addrc"e, hm c ht:l'n '-'mercd. 
II 5:\ VI-:, \\I1"t )Oll h,,\I.' Cnll'fl'J 'I) 1,Ir 
tJ LOAD, III .1 progr:lI11 \\lIrh'd on pr~\ 11I1I,1) . 
15 Tn \.'tlIlILnUC Oil a line ~Illl ,topped Ilil alter LO;\[)III~ 111 till' 

pre\luu,l) '<I\~d " '(lrJ.. . 
17 5(.';11" Ihr(lu~h Ih(' prngr'lIl1 In !t,..· .. lll.· " IMrtu.:ular ILI1~ . IIr 1Illll1d 
ott! \\ herc )nu ,IPppcd the 1 •• ' 1 111111.' )-11U clilere:(llhl' prl1gr;lI11 17 
tl.·mj>oraril) Ircl'/~' Ihe OUlput ,I' \\cll 

· 5 POKE5328fJ,12:POKE53281,ll. LL 
·6 PRINT"[CLEAR)[c 8)[RVSON)[lS" " ]FLANKSPEED[ 
15" "]"; 

·lfJ PRINT"[RVSON][5" 
ROGRAM[6" "]" 

·1 5 PRINT"[RVSON][9" 

ED 
"]MISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY P 

MC 
"]CREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[ 

9" "]" OM 
. 2(J PRINT" [RVSON)[ 3" "]COPR. 1984, ION INTERN A 

TION 
· 3(J 
-4fJ P 
4278, 

· 7(J 
· 75 D 
·76 D 
-8fJ B 
B:SR 

·85 
·86 P 
. <)(J B 
· 95 
·96 P 
· 97 I 
·98 P 
. IflJ R 
· UfJ 
. 12f, 

·125 
· I3rJ A 
·135 
·14'J N 
· IS'J 
• 16fJ N 
• 17fJ I 
-l8fJ 
OIIfJ 

· 2fli R 
· 21 fJ 
· 211 I 
-212 I 
-213 I 
· 214 
· 215 I 
· 22f, I 

25fJ 
·23fJ I 
25fJ 

-24'J 
· 25fJ P 
. 26fJ 

- 27fJ I 
· 272 A 
· 274 
· 28fJ I 
·285 A 
-2<)(J P 
· 3flJ R 
· 3IfJ P 
-32fJ 

-33f, N 
· 34'J I 
-3S'J F 
· 36fJ PI 
. If/Ii f 
. IfJlfJ f 
INT:G( 

· lfJ2fJ I 
GOTOll 

- IfJ3fJ I 
!" :B=( 

. IfJ4'JI 
RANGI 

. IfJS'JI 
OTOIl' 



GJ
DL
DB
OF

~
~

A

A

TIONAL INC. [3" "]" DH '1(J6(J PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":GOTOIl(JI) EI
•JrJ FORA=54272T054296: POKEA ,rJ: NEXT 1M . FJ7(J PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD" :GOTOI F}) GL
'MJ POKE54272,4:POKE54273,48:POKE54277,rJ:POKE5 "1(J81) PRI~T:PRI T:PRINT"END OF ML AREA":PRINI PG
4278,249:POKE54296,15 NH '11('J POKE54276,17:POKE54276,16:RETURN BH

'70 FORA=680T0699:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT KO '12('J OPENI5,8,15:INPUT#15,A,A$:CLOSEI5:PRINTA
'75 DATA169,251,166,253,164,254,32,216,255,96 HJ $: RETURN 1M
·76 DATAI69,0,166,251,164,252,32,213,255,96 JB '2('J0 REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX PC
•S(J BS="STARTING ADDRESS IN HEX": GOSUB2(J1(J: AD= •2(JI(J PRINT: PRINTB$; : INPUTT$ GM
B:SR=B HC '2020 IFLEN(T$)<>4THENGOSUB1020:GOT02010 II

'S5 GOSUB2520:IFB=(ITHENS0 FO '2040 FORA=lT04:A$=MID$(T$,A,I):GOSUB2060:IFT(
'86 POKE251,T(4)+T(3)*16:POKE252,T(2)+T(I)*16 KE A)=16THENGOSUSI020:GOT02010 AD
'o/J B$="ENDI~G ADDRESS IN HEX":GOSUB2(JFJ:EN=B IF ·2(J5(J NEXT:B=(T(I)*MJ96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16)+
·95 GOSUB25lfJ:IFB=(ITHENS/) FP T(4) : RETURN GF
·96 POKE254, T( 2)+T(1 )*16: B=T( 4)+ I+T(3)*16 MN· 2fJ6(J IFA$>"@"ANDAS<"G"THENT(A)=ASC(AS)-55:RET
·97 IFB>255THENB=B-255:POKE254,PEEK(254)+1 GE URN EH
·9S POKE253,B:PRINT HN '2(J7(J IFA$>"I"ANDAS<":"THENT(A)=ASC(AS)-4S:RET
'l('J REM GET HEX LINE IL URN KP
·1l(J GOSUB3(J1(J:PRINT": [c P][LEFT]"; :FORA=(IT08 FG '2(J8(J T(A)=16:RETURN NP
·12(J FORB=(JTOI: GOT021(J ~1D •2YtJ REM ADRESS CHECK LI
'125 NEXTB ME ·25FJ IFAD>ENTHENlfJJrJ MI
·130 A%(A)=T(I)+T(0)*16:IFAD+A-l=ENTHEN310 LH '2515 IFB<SRORB>ENTHENI040 MG
'135 PRINT" [c P][ LEFT.]"; IK ·252(J IFB<2560R( B>4(J96(JANDB<49152 )ORB>5324?THE
·14(J NEXTA :T=AD-( INT( AD/256 )*256) : PRINT" " PD NFJYJ MI
·150 FORA=(1T07:T=T+A%(A):IFT>255THENT=T-255 LK ·2530 RETURN 1M
'I6'J NEXT IA ·3(,)1) RE.'1 ADDRESS TO HEX EB
·170 IFA%(S)<>TTHENGOSUB1010:GOTOI10 FK '3010 AC=AD:A=4(J96:GOSUB3070 HG
·180 FORA=(1T07:POKEAD+A,A%(A):NEXT:AD=AD+S:GOT ·3020 A=256:GOSUB3070 CE
01 FJ MN .3(J3(J A=16: GOSUB3(J7(J PN

•2(" REM GET HEX INPUT AB •3(J4fJ A=I: GOSUBJrJ7(J MJ
•2FJ GETA$: IFA$=""THEN21(J HO •3(J6(J RETURN 1M
·211 IFAS=CHR$(20)THEN270 GC '3070 T-INT(AC/A):IFT>9THENA$=CHRS(T+55):GOT03
'212 IFA$=CHRS(133)THEN4000 MD 090 CJ
'213 IFA$=CHRS(134)THEN41('J KF ·3080 A$=CHR$(T+48) JP
· 214 IFA$=CHR$( 135 )THENPRINT" ": GOT045('J GE' 3(J9(J PRINTA$;: AC-AC-A*T: RETURN AC
·215 IFA$=CHR$( 136 )THENPRINT" ": GOT047(h BJ ·M'h A$-"**SAVE**": GOSUB42('J AI
•22(J IFA$>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(B)=ASC(AS)-55:GOTO •4(JYJ OPEN 1,T, 1, A$: SYS68(J: CLOSE1 LH
25(J GM '4()(,(J IFST='ITHENEND EO

·23(J IFAS>" I"ANDA$<": "THENT(B)=ASC(A$)-48 :GOTO 'MJ7(J GOSUB1()(,(J: IFT=8THENGOSUB12(h FJ
25(J LE ·4(J8(J GOTOM"J FF,

·2MJ GOSUBll(h:GOT021(J LL ·4lfh A$-"**LOAD**":GOSUB42(h AB
·25(J PRINTA$"[c P][LEFT]"; OA ·41YJ OPEN1,T,rJ,A$:SYS60/J:CLOSEl MF
·260 GOT0125 CG ·4160 IFST=64THEN110 JH
·2m IFA>(JTHEN28(J OP ·417fJ GOSUB107(J: IFT=STHENGOSUB12(JfJ CM
·272 A=-l :IFB=lTHEN29(J OB ·418(J GOT041(h FO
•274 GOT01MJ CJ ·42(h PRINT" ": PRINTTAB(14 )AS FG
'2S(J IFB=fITHENPRINTCHR$(2(J);CHR$(2(J);:A=A-1 HG ·421(J PRINT:A$="":INPUT"FILENAME";A$ OM
•285 A=A-1 BE ·4215 IFA$=''''THEN421fJ GF
'20/J PRINTCHR$(2fJ); :GOT01MJ KH ·422(J PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?":PRINT DF
•Jrh REM LAST LINE AD •423(J GETB$: T=l: IFBS-"D"THENT=8: A$="@fJ:"+A$:RE
•31(J PRINT" ":T=AD-( INT(AD/256 )*256) GJ TURN IG
·32(J FORB=(ITOA-1 :T=T+A%(B) :IFT>255THENT=T-255 PL '424fJ IFB$<>"T"THEN423(J FN
'330 NEXT IA ·4250 RETURN 1M
·3MJ IFA%(A)<>TTHENGOSUBIOFJ:GOTOIl(J KF ·4YJ(J B$="CONTINUE FROM ADDRESS":GOSUB2(J1fJ:AD=
·35(J FORB=(ITOA-1 :POKEAD+B,A%(B) :NEXT HN B DK
•36(J PRINT: PRINT"YOU ARE FINISHED!" :GOTOMh(J ON ·451(j GOSUB2515: IFB=(ITHEN45(h MA
'If,h REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES FL ·452(J PRINT:GOTOll(J 01
,VJ1(J PRINT: PRINT"LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY": PR ·47(h B$="BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS" :GOSUB2(JVJ: AD=
INT:GOT01Vh DH B FH

·1(J2(J PRINT:PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE!": ·47(J5 GOSUB2515:IFB=(ITHEN47fh NK
GOTOIl(h JA ·47(J6 PRINT:GOT047MJ DI

,VJ3(J PRINT:PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTING ·47VJ FORB=(1T07:AC=PEEK(AD+B):GOSUBJrJ3(J:IFAD+B
!":B=(J:GOTOIlO/) HD =ENTHENAD=SR:GOSUBl(JSfJ:GOTOll(J BK

'lfJ4(J PRINT: PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED ·4715 PRINT" ";: NEXTB EC
RANGE!":B=(J:GOTOll(Jf! AG ·472(J PRINT:AD=AD+8 GN

'1(J5(J PRINT:PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR RO~I!":B=(J:G ·47JrJ GETB$:IFB$=CHR$(136)THEN1lfJ MN
OT011(IJ KN ·47MJ GOSUB3(JVJ:PRINT": "; : GOT047VJ JD
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TIONAL INC_ [3" "J" DH - 1()6() PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":GOTOll()f) EI 
-3() FORA=54272T054296:POKEA,r) :NEXT 1M - 1()7() PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD":GOTOll()f) GL 
-4') POKE54272,4:POKE54273,48:POKE54277,r) : POKE5 '- 1()8() PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"END OF ML AREA":PRINT PG 
4278,249 : POKE54296 , 15 NH -ll(f) POKE54276,17:POKE54276,16:RETURN BH 

- 7() FORAc68f)T0699: READB : POKEA , B: NEXT KO - 12(fJ OPEN15 , 8 ,15: INPUT#15, A, A$ :CLOSE15: PRINTA 
-75 DATA169 , 251 ,166 , 253,164,254,32,216 , 255 , 96 HJ $ : RETURN 1M 
-76 DATAI69,r),166 , 25I,164,252,32,213,255 , 96 JB ' 2(f)() REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX PC 
-8() BS="STARTING ADDRESS IN HEX" : GOSUB2()[() : AD= -2()[f) PRINT: PRINTB$; : INPUTT$ GM 

B: SR=B HC -2()2() I FLEN(T$ ) <)4THENGOSUB[()2() : GOT02()I() II 
-85 GOSUB252(): IFB=(IfHEN8() FO -2(J4() FORA=lT04 : A$=MID$(T$ , A, 1) : GOSUB2()6() : IFT( 
-86 POKE251, T( 4 )+T(3 )*16: POKE252, T(2)+T(l )*16 KE A)=16THENGOSUBl()2(): GOT02()1() AD 
-9() B$="ENDI~G ADDRESS IN HEX" :GOSUB2()[f) : EN=B IF -2()5() NEXT:B=(T(l)*4')96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16)+ 
-95 GOSUB25[() : IFB=(IfHEN8f) FP T(4) :RETURN GF 
-96 POKE254, T( 2 )+T(l)* 16: B=T( 4)+ l+T( 3 )*16 MN -2()6() IFA$>"@"ANDA$ <"G"THENT(A)=ASC(A$)-55: RET 
-97 IF'B>255THENB=B- 255: POKE254 , PEEK(254 )+1 GE URN EH 
-98 POKE253,B : PRINT HN -2()7() IFA$>" / "ANDA$ <":"THENT(A)=ASC(A$)-48:RET 
-l(f) REM GET HEX LINE IL URN KP 
' 11() GOSUB3()I() : PRINT": [c P][LEFT]" ;: FORA=()T08FG -2(J8() T(A)=16:RETURN NP 
-12() FORB=()TOI :GOT021() MD - 25()() REM ADRESS CHECK LI 
-125 NEXTB ME . 251() IFAD) ENTHENI()3() MI 
· lY) A%( A)=T(l )+T(f)*16: IFAD+A-l=ENTHEN31() LH -2515 IFB<SRORB>ENTHEN[(J4() MG 
-135 PRINT" [c P][ LEFT.]"; IK - 252() IFB<2560R ( B>4')96()ANDB<49152)ORB>53247THE 
-14() NEXTA: T=AD-( INT( AD/ 256 )*256) : PRINT" " PD N[()Sf) MI 
-ISf) FORA=(1f07:T=T+A%(A) : IFT>255THENT=T-255 LK -253() RETURN 1M 
-16() NEXT IA -3ff)() REM ADDRESS TO HEX EB 
-1 7() IFA%(8) <>TTHENGOSUB[()[f) :GOTOl[f) FK -3()[() AC=AD:A=4()96:GOSUBY)7() HG 
-18() FORA=(1f07 : POKEAD+A , A%(A) :NEXT:AD=AD+8 :GOT -3()2() A=256:GOSUB3()7() CE 
Ol[() MN -3()3() A=16 : GOSUB3()7() PN 

- 2(f) REM GET HEX INPUT AB -3(J4() A=l :GOSUB3()7f) MJ 
-2 [f) GETA$: IFA$=""THEN21() HO -3(J6() RETURN 1M 
· 211 IFA$=CHR$(2()THEN27() GC -3()7() T=INT(AC/A):IFT>9THENA$=CHRS(T+55) :GOT03 
. 212 IFA$=CHR$( 133 )THEN4'H) flO ()9() CJ 
· 213 IFA$=CHRS(134)THEN41()f) KF -Y)8() A$=CHR$(T+48) J P 
· 214 IFA$=CHR$(135)THENPRINT" ":GOT04Sff) GE -3()9f) PRINTA$ ; : AC=AC-A*T: RETURN AC 
. 215 IFA$=CHR$(136)THENPRINT" ":GOT047()() BJ -4'ff) A$="**SAVE**" : GOSUB42(fJ AI 
- 22() IFA$>"@" ANDA$<"G"THENT(B)=ASC(A$)-55:GOTO -4')5() OPENl, T ,I, A$: SYS68f) : CLOSE1 LH 
25() GM -4'#) IFST=fIfHENEND EO 

· 2Y) IFA$ >" I" ANDA$<": "THENT( B)=ASC( A$ ) - 48 :GOTO ' 4')7f) GOSUBI()6() : IFT=8THENGOSUBI2(f) FJ 
25() LE -4'J8() GOT04'fJ() FF_ 

-24') GOSUBll(fJ :GOT021() LL -41(fJ A$="**LOAD**":GOSUB42()f) AB 
-25() PRINTA$"[c P][LEFT1"; OA ' 415() OPEN1,T,r),A$ : SYS69f):CLOSEl MF 
-260 GOTOl25 CG -4160 IFST=64THENI10 JH 
-27f) IFA ) ()THEN28f) OP . 417() GOSUB[()7(): IFT=8THENGOSUBI2()() CM 
-272 A=-I : IFB=ITHEN29() OB -418() GOT041ffJ FO 
-274 GOTOI4') CJ -42(fJ PRINT" ": PRINTTAB(l4 )A$ FG 
-28() IFB=fIfHENPRINTCHR$( 2() ;CHR$( 2(); : A=A- 1 HG -421() PRINT : A$='''': INPUT"FILENAME" ; A$ OM 
-285 A=A-I BE -4215 IFA$=''''THEN42[() GF 
-29() PRINTCHR$(2(); :GOTOI4') KH -422f) PRINT : PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?" : PRINT DF 
- yf) REM LAST LINE AD -423f) GETB$ : T=I : IFB$="D"THENT=8 : A$="@(): "+A$ : RE 
-31() PRINT" ":T=AD-( INT(AD/256 )*256) GJ TURN IG 
-32() FORB=fIfOA-1 :T=T+A%(B) :IFT>255THENT=T-255 PL ,424') IFB$<>"T"THEN423() FN 
-33() NEXT IA -425') RETURN 1M 
-34') IFA%(A) <>TTHENGOSUB[f)[():GOTOI[() KF -45')() B$="CONTINUE FROM ADDRESS" : GOSUB2()1():AD= 
-35') FORB=(IfOA-1 : POKEAD+B ,A%(B) : NEXT HN B DK 
-36() PRINT: PRINT" YOU ARE FINISHED! " :GOT04'f)() ON -451() GOSUB25 I 5 : IFB=(IfHEN45(fJ MA 
- [(ff) REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES FL -452() PRINT :GOTOll() or 
-I()l() PRINT:PRINT"LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY" : PR -47(fJ B$="BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS":GOSUB2()[f):AD= 
INT :G0TOI[(f) DH B FH 

- F)2() PRINT : PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE! ": '47()5 GOSUB2515: I FB=(IfHEN4 7ffJ NK 
GOTOIl(fJ JA -47()6 PRINT : GOT0474f) Dl 

- F)3() PRINT: PRINT" ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTING -47[() FORB=fIf07: AC=PEEK(AD+B) : GOSUBY)3() : IFAD+B 
!": B=() : GOTOI [(fJ HD =ENTHENAD=SR :GOSUBlf)8f): GOTOI[() BK 

- [()4f) PRINT:PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED -4715 PRINT" "; : NEXTB EC 
RANGE! ":B=():GOTOll(fJ AG -472() PRINT :AD=AD+8 GN 

-1()5() PRINT:PRINT" NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROf1! ": B=() : G -47Y) GETB$:IFB$=CHR$(l36)THENll f) MN 
OTOllf)() KN -474f) GOSUBY)lf) :PRINT": "; :GOT047If) JD 
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1MPORli'ANT' Letters on while background are Bug Repellent hne codes. Do not enter them! Pages 63 and 64 explam these codes
" • and provide other essenliaJ Information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

~ b~mEH~~R~ HlbbER
I~~n I~E 5[REEn
FROM PAGE 98

MANSION DISPLAY SETUP
WARNING: Do not run this program without SAVEing it, pref
erably twice, because if there is any error in your typing that caus
es if to crash while RUNning, the only copy you/II ever get is the
copy you already SAVEd-or the one you type all over again. Cos
sette users, see the article for line chonges. And be careful when
you type in graphics characters in DATA lines 52000 to 53123.
All graphics characters in those lines are produced by pressing a
key from A to Z while holding down SHIFT. See article for more
information.

'10 DIM DM(II),DB(II) FH
·2rJ GOSUB 5r)l"h0: GOSUB 6r})I")I"J DF
·27 REM JD
·28 REM SWITCH TO MANSION ENTRANCE EI
·29 REM JD
·Fh SAVE "@/):DISPLAY SETUP",8 KK
'110 FOR 1=0 TO 3:POKE 1024+I,PEEK(43+I):
NEXT KI

'120 POKE 43,0:POKE 44,72:POKE 45,0:POKE
46,128:SAVE "@0:DISPLAY DATA",8,1 OA

'130 POKE 43,PEEK(1024):POKE 44,PEEK(1025
):POKE 45,PEEK(1026):POKE 46,PEEK(1027) AJ

'14rJ PRINT "[RVSOFF]PRESS RUN/STOP-RESTOR
E" ; :POKE BR, YQ: PRINT "[HOME]" ; : END LG

·49995 REM JD
·49996 REM ARRANGE VIDEO MEMORY AO
'49997 REM JD
·49998 REM SET VIDEO BANK CI
·49999 REM JD
'50r}J0 VM=2:VB=16384:POKE56578,PEEK(56578
)OR3:POKE56576,(PEEK(56576)AND252)OR VM LN

•sr)l")l"J7 REM JD
•sr)l")l"J8 REM SET CHAR & SCREEN MEM VALUES GN
·5r)l")l"J9 REM JD
·5r.fJIQ CM=14:CB=VB+CM*FJ24:FOR I=rJ TO 11:
DM(I)=CM+16*(I+2):NEXT PK

·5r)l"J20 VR=53272:ZQ=PEEK(VR) JH
·5r.fJ27 REM JD
'5(}J28 REM TELL BASIC WHERE SCREEN IS AI
·5r.fJ29 REM JD
'5r)l"J30 FOR 1=0 TO II:DB(I)=INT«VB+1024*(
I+2))/256):NEXT CK

·5r)l"J40 BR=648:YQ=PEEK(BR) FO
·srhsrJ POKE 53281,7:POKE 5328(J,11:PRINT "
[c 2]"; EO

•sr}J95 REM JD
•sr)l"J96 REM SET UP DISPLAYS KD
•sr)l"J97 REM JD
'5r}J98 REM MOVE TO PROPER SCREEN BO
•sr.fJ99 REM JD
'51r)l"J0 FOR 1=0 TO II:POKE VR,DM(I):POKE B
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R,DB(I):PRINT "[CLEAR]"; CK
'51r}Jl REM BEGINWITH FOR 1=0 TO 11: HK
'5Vh7 REM JD
·51r)l"J8 REM READ ONE LINE AT A TIME BJ
•SF)/")9 REM JD
'51010 FOR X=0 TO 23:READ A$ PN
'51rJ15 PRINT "[HO!'lE]"; :IF x>rJ THEN FOR J=
1 TO X:PRINT "[DOWN]"; :NEXT J PL

'51020 Y=LEN(A$):2=0 AN
•5FJ27 REM JD
'51028 REM LOOP TO READ PACKED DATA FE
·51029 REM JD
'51030 2=Z+1 EB
·51035 B$=MID$(A$,Z,I):T=ASC(B$):IF T=212

OR T=213 THEN 51060 HK
'5104Q IF T>96 OR (T>52 AND T<64) THEN PR
INT "[RVSON]"B$; :Gora 51rJ7rJ OJ

'51047 REM JD
·51048 REM LOOP TO PRINT UNPACKED DATA EL
·5FJ49 REM JD
'51Q6Q 2=Z+I:B=ASC(MID$(A$,Z,I)):PRINT "[

RVSON ]" ; : FOR J=1 TO 8-48: PRINT B$;: NEXT
J n

·51070 IF Z<Y THEN 51030 KL
·51080 NEXT X NK
'51090 NEXT I:RETURN JI
·52r}h DATA "[s M][5"[s B]"]9==: [3"[s B]"
][s F][4"[s B]"][s F][4"[s B]"]9=:[5"[s
B]"][s L]G7" MA

·52001 DATA "[s A]K<[s A]C4[s A]L=[s A]G7
" ID

·52r.fJ2. DATA "[s A]K<[s A]C4[s A]L=[s C]G7.. ~

·52r}J3 DATA "[s A]K<5C4[s A]L=[s C]G7" HP
'52rh4 DATA "[s A]K<=C4[s A]L=[s C]G7" EH
·52rh5 DATA "[s A]K<=C4[s A]L=[s C]G7" EH
·52r.fJ6 DATA "[s A]K<6C4[s A]L=[s C]G7" IO
·52r.fJ7 DATA "[s A]K<[s N][ 4">"][s O]L=[s
C]G7" GI

·52r.fJ8 DATA "7K<[s N]A4[s O]L=[s A]G7" EG
·52r.fJ9 DATA "=K<[s N]A4[s 0][4"[s B]"]9==
:[5"[s B]"][s L]G7" JO

'52rJFJ DATA "=K<[s N]A4[s O]J=[s A]G7" HG
'52rJll DATA "8K<[s N]A4[s O]J=[s C]G7" CF
'52012 DATA "[s A]K<[s N]A4[s O]J=[s C]G7
" ~

·52013 DATA "[s A]K<[s N]A4[s O]J=[s C]G7
" ~

·52rJ14 DATA "[s A]K?J@[s C]G7" PI
•52Q15 DATA "[s A]K?J@[s 8]G7" PI
·52rJ16 DATA "[s A]K?J@[s A]F5G2" HH
'52rJ17 DATA "[s A]K?J@[s A]F5G2" HH
'52rJl8 DATA "[s E][3"[s B]"][6"[s D]"][4"
[s B]"];==<[4"[s BJ"][6"[s D]"][4"[s B]"
][s I]F5G2" BD

•52rJ19 DATA "FVG2" OH

•52rJ
•52rJ
•52rJ
•52rJ
·521r

BJ[
[s 8

·5ZIr
"

•521r
'521r
[s

•521(
[s

•521rJ
[5

•521(
[5

•521r
[s B

•521r
]M75

·52F
]M7=

'5211
]M7=

'5211
5 A)

'5211
[s R

'5211
[5 R

·5211
[s R

·5211
I]M

'5211
'5211
"

·5211
5"[5
][s

'5211
'52IZr
·5212
·5212
'5212
•522rl,
•522rJl
·522(J2
·522rJ3
•522r14
•522rJ5
"][s
<;==<

•522(J6
A)E4i

•522rJ7

I M PORT 'ANT' Letters on while background are Bug Repellent hne codes. Do not enter them! Pages 63 and 64 explain these codes 
Ii • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

FROM PAGE 98 
MANSION DISPLAY SETUP 

WARNING: Do not run this program without SAVEing it, pref
erably twice, because if there is any error in your typing that caus
es it to crash while RUNning, the only copy you'll ever get is the 
copy you already SAVEd-or the one you type all over again. Cas
sette users; see the article for line chonges. And be careful when 
you type in graphics chorocters in DATA lines 52000 to 53123. 
All graphics characters in those lines ore produced by pressing a 
key from A to Z while holding down SHIFT. See article for more 
information. 

'1() DIM DM(ll) ,DB(11) FH 
'2() GOSUB YhO(): GOSUB 6(yyy) DF 
·27 REM JD 
·28 REM SWITCH TO MANSION ENTRANCE EI 
·29 REM JD 
'l(h SAVE n@():DISPLAY SETUpn, 8 KK 
'110 FOR I~O TO 3:POKE 1024+I,PEEK(43+I): 
NEXT KI 

'120 POKE 43,0:POKE 44,72:POKE 45,0:POKE 
46,128:SAVE n@O:DISPLAY DATAn,8,1 OA 

'130 POKE 43,PEEK(1024):POKE 44,PEEK(1025 
):POKE 45,PEEK(1026):POKE 46,PEEK(1027) AJ 

'lM) PRINT n[RVSOFF]PRESS RUN/STOP-RESTOR 
En;:POKE BR,YQ:PRINT n[HOME]n;:END LG 

·49995 REM JD 
·49996 REM ARRANGE VIDEO MEMORY AO 
'49997 REM JD 
·49998 REM SET VIDEO BANK CI 
·49999 REM JD 
'5(Y)00 ~2:V~16384:POKE56578,PEEK(56578 
)OR3:POKE56576,(PEEK(56576)AND252)OR VM LN 

• Yff)7 REM JD 
'5(YY)8 REM SET CHAR & SCREEN MEM VALUES GN 
• 5()(JfJ9 REM JD 
·50010 CM~14:C~VB+CM*1024:FOR I~O TO 11: 
DM(I)~CM+16*(I+2):NEXT PK 

'5(Y)20 VR~53272:Z~PEEK(VR) JH 
• Yh27 REM JD 
'5(y)28 REM TELL BASIC WHERE SCREEN IS AI 
• 5(Y)29 REM JD 
'50030 FOR I~O TO 11:DB(I)~INT«VB+I024*( 
I+2))/256):NEXT CK 

'5(y)40 BR~648:Y~PEEK(BR) FO 
• YJfJY) POKE 53281,7: POKE 5328f), 11 : PRINT n 
[c 2]n; EO 

'50095 REM JD 
'50096 REM SET UP DISPLAYS KD 
• Y)()9 7 REM JD 
'5(Y)98 REM MOVE TO PROPER SCREEN BO 
·50099 REM JD 
'51000 FOR I~O TO 11:POKE VR,DM(I):POKE B 
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R,DB(I) : PRINT n[CLEAR]n; CK 
'51(y)1 REM BEGINWITH FOR I~O TO 11: HK 
• 51(h7 REM JD 
'51008 REM READ ONE LINE AT A TIME BJ 
• 5lfJfJ9 REM JD 
'51010 FOR X~O TO 23:READ A$ PN 
'51()15 PRINT n[HOI-IE]n; :IF X>() THEN FOR J~ 
1 TO X: PRINT n [DOWN]n; : NEXT J PL 

'51020 Y~LEN(A$):~O AN 
'51027 REM JD 
'51028 REM LOOP TO READ PACKED DATA FE 
'51029 REM JD 
'51030 ~Z+l EB 
·51035 B$~MID$(A$,Z,l):T~ASC(B$):IF T~212 

OR T~213 THEN 51060 HK 
'51040 IF T>96 OR (T>52 AND T<64) THEN PR 
INT n[RVSON]nB$; :GOTO 51()7() OJ 

'51047 REM JD 
'51048 REM LOOP TO PRINT UNPACKED DATA EL 
'51049 REM JD 
'5lf)6() Z~Z+l:~ASC(MID$(A$,Z,l)) :PRINT n[ 
RVSON] n; : FOR J~l TO B-48: PRINT B$;: NEXT 
J ~ 

·51070 IF Z<Y THEN 51030 KL 
·51080 NEXT X NK 
'51090 NEXT I:RETURN JI 
'52(JfJ() DATA n[s M][5"[s B]n]9=~: [3n[s B]n 
][s F][4"[s B]"][s F][4n[s B]n]9=:[5n[s 
B]n][s L]G7n MA 

'52(JfJl DATA n[s A]K<[s A]C4[s A]L~[s A]G7 
n MJ 

'52(JfJ2 DATA n[s A]K<[s A]C4[s A]L~[s C]G7 
II ~ 

'52(JfJ3 DATA n[s A]K<5C4[s A]~[s C]G7n HP 
'52()()4 DATA n[s A]K<~C4[s A]L~[s C]G7n EH 
'52(JfJ5 DATA n[s A]K<~C4[s A]L~[s C]G7n EH 
'52()()6 DATA n[s A]K<6C4[s A]L~[s C]G7n IO 
'52(h7 DATA n[s A]K<[s N][4n>n][s O]~[s 
C]G7n GI 

'52(JfJ8 DATA n7K<[s N]A4[s O]L~[s A]G7n EG 
'52(JfJ9 DATA n~K< [s N]A4[s O][4n[s B]n]9~~ 
:[5n[s B]n][s L]G7n JO 

'52()1() DATA n=K<[s N]A4[s O]J=[s A]G7n HG 
'52(Jll DATA n8K<[s N]A4[s O]J~[s C]G7n CF 
'52()12 DATA n[s AjK<[s N]A4[s O]J=[s C]G7 

n ~ 

'52()13 DATA n[s A]K<[s N]A4[s O]J~[s C]G7 
II ~ 

'52()14 DATA n[s A]K?J@[s C]G7n PI 
'52()15 DATA n[s A]K?J@[s G]G7n PI 
'52()16 DATA "[s A]K?J@[s A]F5G2n HH 
'52()17 DATA "[s A]K?J@[s A]F5G2n HH 
'52()18 DATA "[s E][3n[s B]n)[6n[s D]n][4" 
[s Bjn];~~<[4"[s B]"][6n[s D]"][4n[s B]n 
][s I]F5G2" BD 

· 52()19 DATA "FVG2n OH 

• 52r) 
• 52() 
• 52() 
• 52r) 
'52F 

BJ[ 
[s B 

·52F 
" 

'52F 
• 521( 
[s 

·521r 
[s 

• 52 F) 
[s 

'52F 
[s R 

• 521r) 
[s B 

• 521() 
]M75 

·52F) 
]M7= 

'5211 
]M7= 

• 5211 
s Al~ 

·I;l~l~ 
'5211 
[s R 

'5211 
[s R 

· 5211 
IjM 

·5211 
• 52117 
" 

'5211 
5"[s 
][s 

'5211 
• 5212( 
·5212 
· 5212 
'5212 
• 522(1. 
• 522r)1 
• 522r)2 
• 522()3 
• 522()4 
·522()5 
"][s : 
< ;~=< 

• 522(16 
A]E41 

• 522()7 



·52(J2(J DATA "FVG2" OH
•52(J21 DATA "FVG2" OH
·52(J22 DATA "FVG2" OH
'52023 DATA "FVG2" OH
·52lfl) DATA "G7[s G][5"[s 0)"][5 B)9=: [5

B)[s B)[s E)[s B)[s B)9=[6"[s B)")[s E)
[5 B)[s B)=: [3"[5 B)")[s M)" HJ

'52lfJ1 DATA "G7[s A]PBN4M6[3"[s R)")[s A]
" 00

'52lfJ2 DATA "G7[s A)PBN4M8[s R][s A]" FO
'52lfJ3 DATA "G7[s C]PA[s G)N4[s H]M7[s R]

[5 A]" MC
'52104 DATA "G7[s C]P=[s N]A3[s 0)N4[s A]
[5 R]M6[s R][s A]" KE

'521(J5 DATA "G7[s C)P=[s N]A3[s 0]N4[s A]
[5 R)M6[s R][s A]" KE

'52106 DATA "G7[s C)P=[s N]A3[s 0)N4[s A]
[5 R)M6[s R)[s A)" KE

'521(J7 DATA "G7[s A)P=[s N)[3"?")[s K)[4"
[5 B]")[s L)[s S]M6[s R][s A]" ID

·521(J8 DATA "G7[s A]P=5C3[s A]04[s V)[s S
)~5" m

'52lfJ9 DATA "G7[s A]P==C3[s A)04[s A)[s R
]M7=" BB

·5211(J DATA "G7[s A]P=6C3[s A]04[s A)[s R
)M7=" OK

'52111 DATA "G7[s A]P=[s N)[3">")[s 0)04[
5 A)[s R]M76" LP

·52112 DATA "G7[s C]P=[s N]A3[s 0]04[5 A]
[5 R)M6[s R] [5 A]" AD

'52113 DATA "G7[s C]P=[s N)A3[s 0]04[5 A)
[5 R)M6[s R][s A)" AD

'52114 DATA "G7[s C]P=[s N]A3[s 0)04[5 A]
[5 R)M6[s R)[s A]" AD

'52115 DATA "G7[s C]PA[s J)[s B);=[s B][s
I)M7[s S][s A)" EI

'52116 DATA "G2F5[s A)PBM<[s S][s A]" CP
'52117 DATA "G2F5[s A)PBM8[5"[s R]")[s ·A]
" ro

'52118 DATA "G2F5[s J][4"[s B]"[7"[s 0]"[
5"[5 B]"];=<[4"[s B]"[7"[s 0]"[4"[5 B)"
)[5 E]" BK

·52119 DATA "G2FV" ON
•5212(J DATA "G2FV" ON
•52121 DATA "G2FV" ON
•52122 DATA "G2FV" ON
•52123 DATA "G2FV" ON
•522(JfJ DATA "EUG3" OK
•522(J! DATA "EUG3" OK
•522(J2 DATA "EUG3" OK
•522(J3 DATA "EUG3" OK
•522(J4 DATA "EUG3" OK
'522(J5 DATA "[s G)[3"[s 0]"][5 B][3"[s 0]
"][5 F)[s B][s D][s 0][5 B)[s F)[s B];=
<;==<;=<;==<[5 B)[s H]E4G3" IA

'522(J6 DATA "[5 C]R7[s A][s Q]B3[s A]QB[s
A]E4G3" CC

'522(J7 DATA "[5 C)R7[s K][s B][s B]B2[s A

)QB[s A]E4G3" BB
'522(J8 DATA "[s A]R7[s A][s R]B3[s A]QB[s

C]G7" NO
'52209 DATA "7R7[s A][s S]B3[s A]QB[s A]G
7" AI

'5221(J DATA "=R7[s A][s S)B3[s A]QB[s C]G
7" DE

·52211 DATA "[5 A)R7[s A][s R)B3[s A]QB[s
A]G7" NB

'52212 DATA tt[s K][4"[s B]"]=<[s B][s E][
5 B][s B]=<[s L]QB[s C]G7" BL

'52213 DATA "[s A)S<[s A]QB[s A]G7tt KJ
'52214 DATA "[s C]S<[s A]QB[s C)G7" OB
'52215 DATA "[s A]S<[s A]QB[s A)G7" KJ
'52216 DATA tt7S<5QB[s C]G7tt JJ
'52217 DATA "=S<=QB[s A)G7tt MB
'52218 DATA "=S<=QB[s C]G7" MD
'52219 DATA "8S7[s N]>[s 0]S26Q5[4"[s R)"
]Q9[s A]G7" IH

'52220 DATA "[5 A]S7[s N]A1[s 0)S2[s A]Q5
[5 R]Q2[s R]Q9[s C)G7" NM

'52221 DATA tt[s C]S<[s N]A4[s O][s S]Q<[s
A]G7" OP

'52222 DATA "[5 A]S<[s N]A4[s 0][4"[5 R]"
]Q9[s A]G7" HP

·52223 DATA tt[s M)[5"[s B)tt]9=: [3"[5 B)"
][s M)[4"?")[s M)[4"[s B]"]9=:[5"[s B)"
)[5 L]G7" JO

·523r.fJ DATA "V?EI" PH
•523fJ1 DATA "V?EI" PH
•523(J2 DATA "V6W3V6EI" CG
·523(J3 DATA "V6W3V6EI" CG
•523(J4 DATA "V4W7V4EI" BG
'523(J5 DATA "V4W7V:TB[s G]" NB
'523fJ6 DATA "V4W7V:TB[s C]" MN
'52307 DATA "V6W3V<TB[s C]" NN
·523(J8 DATA "V6W3V<TB[s A]" NP
•523fJ9 DATA "VETB7tt EA
•52310 DATA "VETB=tt OK
•52311 DATA "VETB[ sA]" MG
'52312 DATA "VETB[s K]" MM
'52313 DATA "G7V>TB[s A)" DC
'52314 DATA "G7V=[s G][W'[s D]"][s H]T7[

5 C)" FH
'52315 DATA "G7V=[s C]U:[s C]T7[s A]" OJ
'52316 DATA "G7V=[s C]U:[s C]T77" KH
'52317 DATA "G7V=[s C]U:[s C]T7=" LN
'52318 DATA ttG7V=[s C]U:[s C]T7=" LN
·52319 DATA "G7V=[s C)U:[s C]T78" KE
'5232(J DATA "G7V=[s C]U:[s C]T7[s A]" DJ
·52321 DATA "G7V=[s G]U:[s C]T7[s C]" DL
·52322 DATA "G7V=[s C]U:[s X]T7[s A]" GA
'52323 DATA "G7[s G)[5"[s D]"][s B]9==: [s

B)[s B][s E)[s BHs B]9:[6tt [s B]")[s E]
[5 B][s B)=:[3"[s B]"][s M]" HJ

·524f.fJ DATA "[s A]XO[s A)[s T)7" AL
'524fJ1 DATA "[s A]XO[s A][s T)7" AL
·524(J2 DATA "[s A]XO[s A][s T)7" AL
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·52(J2(J DATA "FVG2" OH 
·52(J21 DATA "FVG2" OH 
·52022 DATA "FVG2" OH 
·52(J23 DATA "FVG2" OH 
·52FJfJ DATA "G7[s G][5"[s D]"][s B]9==: [s 

B][s B][s E][s B][s B]9=[6"[s B]"][s E] 
[s B][s B]=: [3"[s B]"][s M]" HJ 

·52FJ1 DATA "G7[s A]PBN4M6[3"[s R]"][s A] 
" 00 

·52FJ2 DATA "G7[s A]PBN4M8[s R][s A]" FO 
·52FJ3 DATA "G7[s C]PA[s G]N4[s H]M7[s R] 
[s A]" MC 

·52FJ4 DATA "G7[s C]P=[s N]A3[s 0]N4[s A] 
[s R]M6[s R][s A]" KE 

·521(J5 DATA "G7[s C]P=[s N]A3[s 0]N4[s A] 
[s R]M6[s R][s A]" KE 

·521(J6 DATA "G7[s C]P=[s N]A3[s 0]N4[s A] 
[s R]M6[s R][s A]" KE 

·521(J7 DATA "G7[s A]P=[s N][3"?"][s K][4" 
[s B]"][s L][s S]M6[s R][s A]" ID 

·521(J8 DATA "G7[s A]P=5C3[s A]04[s V][s S 
]M75" ND 

·52FJ9 DATA "G7[s A]P==C3[s A]04[s A][s R 
]M7=" BB 

·521FJ DATA "G7[s A]P=6C3[s A]04[s A][s R 
]M7=" OK 

·52111 DATA "G7[s A]P=[s N][3">"][s 0]04[ 
s A][s R]M76" LP 

·52112 DATA "G7[s C]P=[s N]A3[s 0]04[s A] 
[s R]M6[s R][s A]" AD 

·52113 DATA "G7[s C]P=[s N]A3[s 0]04[s A] 
[s R]M6[s R][s A]" AD 

·52114 DATA "G7[s C]P=[s N]A3[s 0]04[s A] 
[s R]M6[s R][s A]" AD 

·52115 DATA "G7[s C]PA[s J][s B];=[s B][s 
I]M7[s S][s A]" EI 

·52116 DATA "G2F5[s A]PBM<[s S][s A]" CP 
·52117 DATA "G2F5[s A]PBM8[5"[s R]"][s ·A] 
" IG 

·52118 DATA "G2F5[s J][4"[s B]"[7"[s D]"[ 
5"[s B]"];=<[4"[s B]"[7"[s D]"[4"[s B]" 
][s E]" BK 

·52119 DATA "G2FV" ON 
• 5212(J DATA "G2FV" ON 
• 52121 DATA "G2FV" ON 
• 52122 DATA "G2FV" ON 
• 52123 DATA "G2FV" ON 
• 522(JfJ DATA "EUG3" OK 
• 522(J1 DATA "EUG3" OK 
• 522(J2 DATA "EUG3" OK 
• 522(J3 DATA "EUG3" OK 
• 522(J4 DATA "EUG3" OK 
·522(J5 DATA "[s G][3"[s D]"][s B][3"[s D] 
"][s F][s B][s D][s D][s B][s F][s B];= 
<;==<;=<;=<[s B][s H]E4G3" IA 

·522(J6 DATA "[s C]R7[s A][s Q]B3[s A]QB[s 
A]E4G3" CC 

·522(J7 DATA "[s C]R7[s K][s B][s B]B2[s A 

]QB[s A]E4G3" BB 
·522(J8 DATA "[s A]R7[s A][s R]B3[s A]QB[s 

C]G7" ND 
·522(J9 DATA "7R7[s A][s S]B3[s A]QB[s A]G 
7" AI 

·522FJ DATA "=R7[s A][s S]B3[s A]QB[s C]G 
7" DE 

·52211 DATA "[s A]R7[s A][s R]B3[s A]QB[s 
A]G7" NB 

·52212 DATA "[s K][4"[s B]"]=<[s B][s E][ 
s B][s B]=<[s L]QB[s C]G7" BL 

·52213 DATA "[s A]S<[s A]QB[s A]G7" KJ 
·52214 DATA "[s C]S<[s A]QB[s C]G7" OB 
·52215 DATA "[s A]S<[s A]QB[s A]G7" KJ 
·52216 DATA "7S<5QB[s C]G7" JJ 
·52217 DATA "=S<=QB[s A]G7" MB 
·52218 DATA "=S<=OB[s C]G7" MD 
·52219 DATA "8S7[s N]>[s 0]S26Q5[4"[s R]" 

]Q9 [s A ]G7" IH 
·5222(J DATA "[s A]S7[s N]A1[s 0]S2[s A]Q5 
[s R]Q2[s R]Q9[s C]G7" NM 

·52221 DATA "[s C]S<[s N]A4[s O][s S]Q<[s 
A]G7" OP 

·52222 DATA "[s A]S<[s N]A4[s O][4"[s R]" 
]Q9[s A]G7" HP 

·52223 DATA "[s M][5"[s B]"]9=: [3"[s B]" 
][s M][4"?"][s M][4"[s B]"]9==:[5"[s B]" 
][s L]G7" JO 

·523(JI) DATA "V?EI" PH 
• 523fJ1 DATA "V?EI" PH 
• 523fJ2 DATA "V6W3V6EI" CG 
·523(J3 DATA "V6W3V6EI" CG 
·523(J4 DATA "V4W7V4EI" BG 
·523(J5 DATA "V4W7V:TB[s G]" NB 
·523fJ6 DATA "V4W7V:TB[s C]" MN 
·523(J7 DATA "V6W3V<TB[s C]" NN 
·523(J8 DATA "V6W3V<TB[s A]" NP 
·523(J9 DATA "VETB7" EA 
·52310 DATA "VETB=" DK 
·52311 DATA "VETB[s A]" MG 
·52312 DATA "VETB[s K]" MM 
·52313 DATA "G7V>TB[s A]" DC 
·52314 DATA "G7V=[s G][FJ"[s D]"][s H]T7[ 
s C]" FH 

·52315 DATA "G7V=[s C]U:[s C]T7[s A]" DJ 
·52316 DATA "G7V=[s C]U:[s C]T77" KH 
·52317 DATA "G7V=[s C]U:[s C]T7=" LN 
·52318 DATA "G7V=[s C]U:[s C]T7=" LN 
·52319 DATA "G7V=[s C]U:[s C]T78" KE 
·5232(J DATA "G7V=[s C]U:[s C]T7[s A]" DJ 
·52321 DATA "G7V=[s G]U:[s C]T7[s C]" DL 
·52322 DATA "G7V=[s C]U:[s X]T7[s A]" GA 
·52323 DATA "G7[s G][5"[s D]"][s B]9==: [s 

B][s B][s E][s B][s B]9=[6"[s B]"][s E] 
[s B][s B]=:[3"[s B]"][s M]" HJ 

·52400 DATA "[s A]XO[s A][s T]7" AL 
·524rJ1 DATA "[s A]XO[s A][s T]7" AL 
·524fJ2 DATA "[s A]XO[s A][s T]7" AL 
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·5241J3 DATA n(s K)(7n(s B]n]9==: (s B)(s F
)(4n(s B]"](s H]X=(s A](s T]7n EB

·52404 DATA n(s L)«(s N](4n)n)(s O]X=(s
A](s T]7n DO

'524fJ5 DATA "(s A]«(s N]A4(s O]X=(s A](s
T]7n MN

·524fJ6 DATA n(s A]«(s N]A4(s O]X=(s A](s
T]7n MN

·524fJ7 DATA "(s A]«(s N]A4(s O)X=(s A](s
T]7n MN

·5241J8 DATA "[s V]«[s N)A4[s O)X=(s A](s
T)7" II

·524fJ9 DATA "[s K](7n(s B]"];=«s B](s I
)Z4[s K](7"[s B]n]=: (4"(s B]")(s L)(s T]
7n IG

·52411J DATA "[s A]ZA(s A]Y=(s A](s T]7" GP
·52411 DATA "=ZA[s A)Y=[s A](s T]7" ML
'52412 DATA "6ZA(s A)Y=[s A)(s T]7" ME
·52413 DATA "(s A]ZA7Y=[s A)(s T)7n MF
·52414 DATA "(s A)ZA=Y=[s A)(s T]7n NL
'52415 DATA "(s A]ZA=Y=[s A)(s T]7" NL
·52416 DATA "(s A]ZA8Y=[s A)(s T]7" MC
·52417 DATA "(s A]ZA[s A)Y=(s A](s T)7" GP
·52418 DATA "(s A]ZA[s A)Y=[s A](s T]7" GP
·52419 DATA "(s A]ZA[s A)Y=(s A)(s T]7" GP
·52421J DATA "(s A]ZA[s A]Y=(s A)(s T]7" GP
.52441 DATA "(s A]ZA(s A]Y=(s A)(s T]7" GP
·52422 DATA "[s A]ZA(s A)Y=(s A)(s T]7n GP
·52423 DATA "(s E](17"(s 8)"][s E)(13"(s
B]n](s I](s T]7" W

·52YJfJ DATA "(s T]7(s G](13"[s B]"](s F)(
17"(s B)"][s L]" DP

'52YJ1 DATA "(s T]7(s A](BACKARROW]=5(EP]
@(s Z](s A]" IL

·5251J2 DATA "(s T]7(s A](BACKARROW]==(EP]
A[s A]" NP

'5251J3 DATA "(s T]7[s A)(8ACKARROW]7[s G]
(s B]=: (s B](s B](s L](EP]A(s A)" OF

·52YJ4 DATA "[s T]7(s A](BACKARROW]7[s A]
(s Q]B4(s N]A3(s O](EP]=[s A)n LF

·52505 DATA "(s T]7(s A](BACKARROW]7(s A]
(s S]B4(s N]A3(s O](EP]=(s A]" LP

·5251j6 DATA "(s T]7(s A](BACKARROW]7(s A]
(s R]B4[s N)A3[s O)(EP]==n CO

'525(j7 DATA n(s T]7(s A](BACKARROW]7[s K)
[5n(s B]n](s N]A3[s O](EP]=6" GE

'52YJ8 DATA n(s T]7(s A](BACKARROW]7[s A]
[s R]B4[s N]A3(s 0][EP)2[s G)(s B)[s F]9
=(s B](s F](4"(s B]n](s L]n 00

'52YJ9 DATA n(s T]7(s K](s B](s B] ;=«s B
](s B)(s L)(s S]B4(s N)(3"?"](s O](EP)2[
s A](s P](s A]B2(s S](s V]C4[s A]n NH

'525lCJ DATA "[s T]7(s A]C7(s A](s Q]B4[s
V]C3[s A)[EP]2(s A]B4(s S](s K]9==:(s L]
" JB

'52511 DATA "(s T)7(s K](7n(s B]"](s E](s
B)=«s B][s B)(s E]9=:(s L][EP]2(s K)(5

"[s B)")(s L]]4[s A]" LA
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·52512 DATA "(s T]7[s A](UPARROW]A5(EP)2(
s A](s Q)B4(s A]]4[s A)" Pl

'52513 DATA "(s T]7(s A](UPARROW)A=(EP]2(
s A](s S)B4(s A]]4(s A)" EN

·52514 DATA "(s T]7(s A](UPARROW)A[s K]9=
(s L)(s R]B4(s A)]4[s A]" LF

·52515 DATA "(s T]7(s A](UPARROW)A[s A]]2
[s J](s B]=«s B](s B](s I]]4(s A]" AE

·52516 DATA "(s T]7[s A](UPARROW)A(s A]]=
[s A]" FF

'52517 DATA "(s T]7[s A](UPARROW]A[s A]]=
[s A)" FF

·52518 DATA "(s T]7[s J](17"(s B]"](s E](
13"(s B]"](s E]" 1M

·52519 DATA "[s T]X" PH
·5252(J DATA "[s T]X" PH
•52521 DATA "[ s T]X" PH
·52522 DATA "(s T]Xn PH
'52523 DATA "(s T]X" PH
·526(jIJ DATA "(s M](12"[s B]"](s M](s W](s

L]»[s O]13(s K)(9"[s B]"](s L)H4(s U]3
" rn

·526(J! DATA "[s A] «s A)C1(s N]A2(s 0)13
(s A]#9[s A]H4[s U]3" DB

'526(J2 DATA "(s A] <5C1(s N)A2(s O]13(s A
]#97H4[s U]3" FL

·5261J3 DATA "(s A] <=C1(s N)A2(s 0)137#9=
H4[s U]3" ED

'5261J4 DATA "[s A] <6C1(s N]A2[s 0]13=#9=
H4(s U)3" KI

·52605 DATA "[s A] «s A]C1[s N)A2(s 0]13
(s A)#98H4(s U]3" HK

'5261J6 DATA "(s E](9n(s B]"]9=:(s E](s B]
[s E]=:(s I)I3[s A)#97H4(s U]3" PD

'526(J7 DATA nIF(s A]#9=H4(s U]3" DK
'52608 DATA nIF(s A)#9=H4(s U]3" DK
'5261J9 DATA "IF(s A]#98H4(s U]3" DD
'52611J DATA "[s F](s B](s B](s F](1CJ"[s B
)"]=:[s F][3"[s B)"](s F](s B](s L)#9[s
A)H4[s U]3" EN

·52611 DATA "[s A]C2[s A] I<[s A](s R](s S
][s R](s A][s P][s A)#9[s A]R4[s U]3" II

-52612 DATA "[s A)C2(s A]!<[s A]B5[s A]#9
(s C)H4[s U]3" LF

'52613 DATA "[s A]C27l<=B5=#9(s C]H4[s U]
3" ~

·52614 DATA "[s A]C2=l<8B56#9(s C)H4[s U)
3" DJ

'52615 DATA "[s A]C28!<[s A]B5[s K](3"(s
B)"];=<[3"[s B)"](s L]H4[s U)3" AB

'52616 DATA "[s A]C2[s A]!«s A)B5[s A]C9
[s A]H4[s U]3" NH

'52617 DATA "[s A]C2(s A)l«s A]B5[s A]C9
[s A]H4[s U]3" NH

'52618 DATA "[s E][s B](s B][s E](3"(s D]
"](s B)9=:9=:[s E](s B](3"(s D]")(s B]
(s E](9"(s B]"](s I]H4(s U]3" DD

·52619 DATA "HU(s U]3" HF
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'524(J3 DATA "[s K][7"[s B]"]9==: [s B][s F 
][4"[s B]"][s H]X=[s A][s T]7" EB 

'52404 DATA "[s L][<[s N][4">"][s O]X=[s 
A][s T]7" DO 

'524fJ5 DATA "[s A][<[s N]A4[s O]X=[s A][s 
T]7" MN 

'524(J6 DATA "[s A][<[s N]A4[s O]X=[s A][s 
T]7" MN 

'524fJ7 DATA "[s A][ <[s N]A4[s O]X=[s A][s 
T]7" MN 

'524fJ8 DATA "[s V][<[s N]A4[s O]X=[s A][s 
T]7" II 

'524fJ9 DATA "[s K][7"[s B]"];==<[s B][s I 
]Z4[s K][7"[s B]"]=:[4"[s B]"][s L][s T] 
7" IG 

'524FJ DATA "[s A]ZA[s A]Y=[s A][s T]7" GP 
'52411 DATA "=ZA[s A]Y=[s A][s T]7" ML 
'52412 DATA "6ZA[s A]Y=[s A][s T]7" ME 
'52413 DATA "[s A]ZA7Y=[s A][s T]7" MF 
'52414 DATA "[s A]ZA=Y=[s A][s T]7" NL 
'52415 DATA "[s A]ZA=Y=[s A][s T]7" NL 
'52416 DATA "[s A]ZA8Y=[s A][s T]7" MC 
'52417 DATA "[s A]ZA[s A]Y=[s A][s T]7" GP 
·52418 DATA "[s A]ZA[s A]Y=[s A][s T]7" GP 
·52419 DATA "[s A]ZA[s A]Y=[s A][s T]7" GP 
'5242(J DATA "[s A]ZA[s A]Y=[s A][s T]7" GP 
'52441 DATA "[s A]ZA[s A]Y=[s A][s T]7" GP 
'52422 DATA "[s A]ZA[s A]Y=[s A][s T]7" GP 
'52423 DATA "[s E][17"[s B]"][s E][13"[s 
B]"][s I][s T]7" W 

'52YJfJ DATA "[s T]7[s G][13"[s B]"][s F][ 
17"[s B]"][s L]" DP 

'52YJ1 DATA "[s T]7[s A][BACKARROW]=5[EP] 
@[s Z][s A]" IL 

'52YJ2 DATA "[s T]7[s A][BACKARROW]==[EP] 
A[s A]" NP 

'525(J3 DATA "[s T]7[s A][BACKARROW]7[s G] 
[s B]=: [s B][s B][s L][EP]A[s A]" OF 

·52YJ4 DATA "[s T]7[s A][BACKARROW]7[s A] 
[s Q]B4[s N]A3[s O][EP]=[s A]" LF 

·525(J5 DATA "[s T]7[s A][BACKARROW]7[s A] 
[s S]B4[s N]A3[s O][EP]=[s A]" LP 

'52YJ6 DATA "[s T]7[s A][BACKARROW]7[s A] 
[s R]B4[s N]A3[s O][EP]==" CO 

'525(J7 DATA "[s T]7[s A][BACKARROW]7[s K] 
[5"[s B]"][s N]A3[s O][EP]=6" GE 

·52YJ8 DATA "[s T]7[s A][BACKARROW]7[s A] 
[s R]B4[s N]A3[s 0][EP]2[s G][s B][s F]9 
=[s B][s F][4"[s B]"][s L]" 00 

'52YJ9 DATA "[s T]7[s K][s B][s B] ;=<[s B 
][s B][s L][s S]B4[s N][3"?"][s O][EP]2[ 
s A][s P][s A]B2[s S][s V]C4[s A]" NH 

'525FJ DATA "[s T]7[s A]C7[s A][s Q]B4[s 
V]C3[s A][EP]2[s A]B4[s S][s K]9== :[s L] 
" JB 

'52511 DATA "[s T]7[s K][7"[s B]"][s E][s 
B]=<[s B][s B][s E]9=:[s L][EP]2[s K][5 

"[s B]"][s L]]4[s A]" LA 
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'52512 DATA "[s T]7[s A][UPARROW]A5[EP]2[ 
s A][s Q]B4[s A]]4[s A]" PI 

·52513 DATA "[s T]7[s A][UPARROW]A=[EP]2[ 
s A][s S]B4[s A]]4[s A]" EN 

'52514 DATA "[s T]7[s A][UPARROW]A[s K]9= 
[s L][s R]B4[s A]]4[s A]" LF 

'52515 DATA "[s T]7[s A][UPARROW]A[s A]]2 
[s J][s B]=<[s B][s B][s I]]4[s A]" AE 

'52516 DATA "[s T]7[s A][UPARROW]A[s A]]= 
[s A]" FF 

'52517 DATA "[s T]7[s A][UPARROW]A[s A]]= 
[s A]" FF 

·52518 DATA "[s T]7[s J][17"[s B]"][s E][ 
13"[s B]"][s E] " 1M 

'52519 DATA "[s T]X" PH 
• 5252(J DATA "[ s T]X" PH 
·52521 DATA "[s T]X" PH 
'52522 DATA "[s T]X" PH 
• 52523 DATA "[ s T]X" PH 
' 526(J(J DATA "[s M][12"[s B]"][s M][s W][s 

L]»[s O]13[s K][9"[s B]"][s L]H4[s U]3 
" FD 

'526(Jl DATA "[s A] <[s A]C1[s N]A2[s 0]13 
[s A]#9[s A]H4[s U]3" DB 

'52602 DATA "[s A] <5C1 [s N]A2[s 0]I3[s A 
]#97H4[s U]3" FL 

'526(J3 DATA "[s A] <=C1[s N]A2[s 0]137#9= 
H4[s U]3" ED 

' 526(J4 DATA "[s A] <6C1 [s N]A2[s 0]13=#9= 
H4[s U]3" KI 

'52605 DATA "[s A] <[s A]C1[s N]A2[s 0]13 
[s A]#98H4[s U]3" HK 

'526(J6 DATA "[s E][9"[s B]"]9=:[s E][s B] 
[s E]=:[s I]I3[s A]#97H4[s U]3" PD 

'526(J7 DATA "IF[s A]#9=H4[s U]3" DK 
'526(J8 DATA "IF[s A]#9=H4[s U]3" DK 
' 526(J9 DATA "IF[s A]#98H4[s U]3" DD 
'526FJ DATA "[s F][s B][s B][s F][lfJ"[s B 
]"]=:[s F][3"[s B]"][s F][s B][s L]#9[s 
A]H4[s U]3" EN 

'52611 DATA "[s A]C2[s A]l<[s A][s R][s S 
][s R][s A][s P][s A]#9[s A]H4[s U]3" II 

'52612 DATA "[s A]C2[s A]l<[s A]B5[s A]#9 
[s C]H4[s U]3" LF 

'52613 DATA "[s A]C271 <=B5=#9[s C]H4[s U] 
3" GL 

'52614 DATA "[s A]C2=1 <8B56#9 [s C]H4[s U] 
3" DJ 

'52615 DATA "[s A]C281 <[s A]B5[s K][3"[s 
B]"];=<[3"[s B]"][s L]H4[s U]3" AB 

'52616 DATA "[s A]C2[s A]l <[s A]B5[s A]C9 
[s A]H4[s U]3" NH 

'52617 DATA "[s A]C2[s A]l<[s A]B5[s A]C9 
[s A]H4[s U]3" NH 

' 52618 DATA "[s E][s B][s B][s E][3"[s D] 
"][s B]9=:9==: [s E][s B][3"[s D]"][s B] 
[s E][9"[s B]"][s I]H4[s U]3" DD 

'52619 DATA "HU[s U]3" HF 
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'5262(J DATA "HU[s U]3" HF B][s ,H]H4[s U]3" ED'52621 DATA "HU[s U]3" HF -528(J6 DATA "[s A]*:[s A]Cl[s A]B5[s PHs-52622 DATA "[s U]X" PI S][s R][s A)(9[s A]H4[s U]3" IG-52623 DATA "[s U]X" PI '528(J7 DATA "[s A]*:5Cl[s A]B8=(9[s A]H4[-527(J(J DATA "[s U]3H4[s G][s BHs B][3"[s s U]3" MMD]"][s B][s B][s F)[5"[s B]")[s F)[3"[s '528(J8 DATA "[s A]*:=Cl[s A]B86(9[s A]H4[B]")[4"[s D]"][3"[s B]")[s F)[s B)[s B] s U]3" MP[s D][s D)[s B][s B][s M]" NI -528(J9 DATA "[s A]*:=Cl[s A]BIW3Bl[s G)[s-527(Jl DATA "[s U]3H4[s A]B6[s P)[s A)[s B)[s B][s L](9[s C]H4[s U]3" KKf' R][s S][s R)[s S)[s R)[s A]$:[s A][s Q]B -52810 DATA "[s A]*:6Cl[s A]BIW3Bl[s A)[s5[s A]" BK Q]BI5(9[s C]H4[s U]3" GGI -527(J2 DATA "[s U]3H4[s A]B7[s A]'5[s A]$ -52811 DATA "[s A]*: [s A]Cl[s A]BIW3Bl[s: [s K][s B]B5[s A]" LC A)[s S]Bl=(9[s A]H4[s U]3" AF'527(J3 DATA "[s U]3H4[s A]B7='5=$:[s A][s -52812 DATA "[s K][3"[s B]"];=[5"[s B]"][R]B5[s A]" LM s E][s B][s M][5"[s B]")[s E][s B][s B][·52m4 DATA "[s U]3H4[s A]B76'58$:[s A][s s L](9[s A]H4[s U]3" HPS]B5[s A]" LB '52813 DATA "[s A])<[s A]C8[s A](9[s A]H4'527(J5 DATA "[s U]3H4[s K)[7"[s B]"][s L] [s U]3" NA'5[s K];=<[s H]$6[s A][s R]B5[s A]" DI -52814 DATA "[s C])<[s A]C8[s A](9[s A]H4'527(J6 DATA "[s U]3H4[s A]C6[s Z][s A]'5[ [s U]3" LCs K)[s B][s F][s B][s M][s B][s B]=<[s B -52815 DATA "[s A])2[s U]8)2[s K]9==:9==:)[s B)[s E)[s B]=<[3"[s B]"][s E]" PA [s L)(9[s C]H4[s U]3" HF'527(J7 DATA "[s U]3H4[s K]9=:[s B]9=:[s I -52816 DATA "[s A])2[s U]8)2[s A]I8[s A](]'55Cl[s A]Cl7I>" GC 9[s C]H4[s U]3" DA'527(J8 DATA "[s U]3H45&==Cl[s A]Cl=I>" LA -52817 DATA "[s C])2[s U]8)2=I8=(9[s C]H4'527(J9 DATA "[s U]3H4=&=6Cl[s A]C18I>" IG [s U]3" CC'527FJ DATA "[s U]3H4=&=[s N)[3">")[s 0]1 -52818 DATA "[s C])2[s U]8)26188(9[s A]H42[s G)[6"[s B]"]=: [s F)[s B)[s F]" LF [s U]3" KO'52711 DATA "[s U]3H46&=[s N]A3[s 0]I2[s '52819 DATA "[s A])2[s U]3[s N]>[s O)[s UA]%85Cl[s A]" PB ]2)2[s A]I8[s A](9[s A]H4[s U]3" MH'52712 DATA "[s U]3H45&=[s N]A3[s 0]I2[s '5282(J DATA "[s A])2[s U]3[s N]Al[s O][sA]%8=Cl[s A]" NC U]2)2[s A]I8[s K)[s B] ;=<[s B] ;=<[s B][s-52713 DATA "[s U]3H4=&=[s N]A3[s 0]I2[s L]H4[s U]3" FFA]%8[s A]Cl[s A]" JO '52821 DATA "[s C])<[s N]A4[s O]13[s A]C9-52714 DATA "[s U]3H4=&=[s N]A3[s 0]I2[s [s A]H4[s U]3" AGA]%8[s A]Cl[s A]" JO -52822 DATA "[s V])<[s N]A4[s O]13[s A]C9-52715 DATA "[s U]3H46&=516[s A]%8[s A]Cl [s A]H4[s U]3" BB[s A]" MJ -52823 DATA "[s M)[IrJ"[s B]")[s F)[s B][s-52716 DATA "[s U]3H4[s A]&=I6[s A]%8=Cl L][4"?"][s O]13[s K)[9"[s B]"][s L]H4[s[s A]" NA U]3" BD-52717 DATA "[s U]3H4[s A]&=616[s A]%86Cl -529(J(J DATA "[s I]D5[s K)[4"[s B]")[s L]I[s A]" JM 3[s K)[s B)[s B)[s M][7"[s B]"][s L]D5[s-52718 DATA "[s U]3H4[s J)[s B)[s B][3"[s A)[s U]7" FJD]"][3"[s B]")[3"[s D]")[s B][s B][s E] -529(Jl DATA "D6[s A]B3[s P][s A]13[s A]C2[s B]9==: [s B][s E]9==:9==: [s E][s B)[s [s A]+7[s A]D5[s A)[s U]7" NDE]" KL -529(J2 DATA "D6[s A]B4513[s A]C27+7[s A]D'52719 DATA "[s U]3HU" GD 5[s A)[s U]7" PG·5272(J DATA "[s U]3HU" GD -529(J3 DATA "D6[s A]B4=13[s A]C2=+7[s A]D·52721 DATA "[s U]3HU" GD 5[s A][s U]7" CE'52722 DATA "[s U]X" PI -529(J4 DATA "[s F][5"[s B]"][s L]B3[s S][-528(J(J DATA "[s U]X" PI s A]13[s A]C28+7[s A]D5[s A)[s U]7" KG'528(Jl DATA "[s U]X" PI -529(J5 DATA "[s A]-5[s K][4"[s B]"][s L]I-528(J2 DATA "HU[s U]3" HF 3[s K)[s B)[s B][s I]+5[s G][s B][s Ej[5-528(J3 DATA "HU[s U]3" HF fIls B]")[s L)[s U]7" AK·528(J4 DATA "HU[s U]3" HF -529(J6 DATA "[s A]-5[s A]B4[s A]137+8[s A'528(J5 DATA "[s G)[s B)[s B][s D)[s Y][s ], 7[s A][s U]7" NLD][s Bj[s B]=: [s B)[s F)[s B)[s F][s B][ -52907 nATA fIls A]-5[s A]B4[s A]13=+8[s As B][s Dj[s D][4"[s B]"][s F];==<;==<[s ],7[s C][s U]7" AD
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-5262() DATA "HU[s U]3" HF 
-52621 DATA "HU[s U]3" HF 
-52622 DATA "[s U]X" PI 
-52623 DATA "[S U]X" PI 
-527()() DATA "[S U]3H4[s G][s B][s B][3"[s 

D]"][s B][s B][s F][5"[s B]"][S F][3"[s 
B]"][4"[S D]"][3"[s B]"][S F][s B][s B] 

[s D][s D][s B][s B][s M]" NI 
-527()1 DATA "[S U]3H4[s A]B6[s P][s A][s 
R][s S][s R][s S][s R][s A]$:[s A][s Q]B 
5[s A]" BK 

-527()2 DATA "[S U]3H4[s A]B7[s A] '5[s A]$ 
: [s K][s B]B5[s A]" LC 

-527()3 DATA "[S U]3H4[s A]B7='5=$:[s A][s 
R]B5[s A]" 1M 

-527()4 DATA "[S U]3H4[s A]B76'58$:[s A][s 
S]B5[s A]" LB 

-527()5 DATA "[S U]3H4[s K][7"[s B]"][S L] 
'5[s K] ;=<[s H]$6[s A][s R]BS[s A]" 01 

-527()6 DATA "[S U]3H4[s A]C6[s Z][s A]' 5[ 
s K][s B][s F][s B][s M][s B][s B]=<[s B 
][s B][s E][s B]=<[3"[s B]"][S E]" PA 

'527()7 DATA "[S U]3H4[s K]9=: [s B]9=: [s I 
]' 5SCI [s A]CI7I>" GC 

'527()8 DATA "[S U]3H4S&==Cl[s A]Cl=I>" LA 
'527()9 DATA "[S U]3H4=&=6Cl[s A]CI8I>" IG 
'S2710 DATA "[S U]3H4=&=[s N][3">"][S 0]1 
2[s G][6"[s B]"]=:[s F][s B][s F]" LF 

'52711 DATA "[S U]3H46&=[s N]A3[s 0]I2[s 
A]%85Cl[s A]" PB 

B][s ',H]H4[s U]3" ED 
-S28f)6 DATA "[S A]*:[s A]Cl[s A]B5[s P][s 

S][s R][s A](9[s A]H4[s U]3" IG 
-S2807 DATA "[S A]*:5Cl[s A]B8=(9[s A]H4[ 
s U]3" MM 

-S28()8 DATA "[S A]*:=Cl[s A]B86(9[s A]H4[ 
s U]3" MP 

-S28f)9 DATA "[S A]*:=Cl[s A]BIW3Bl[s G][s 
B][s B][s L](9[s C]H4[s U]3" KK 

-528lf) DATA "[S A]*:6Cl[s A]BIW3Bl[s A][s 
Q]BI5(9[s C]H4[s U]3" GG 

-52811 DATA "[S A]*:[s A]Cl[s A]BIW3Bl[s 
A][s S]Bl=(9[s A]H4[s U]3" AF 

-S2812 DATA "[S K][3"[s B]"];=[S"[S B]"][ 
s E][s B][s M][S"[s B]"][s E][s B][s B][ 
s L](9[s A]H4[s U]3" HP 

-S2813 DATA "[S A])<[s A]C8[s A](9[s A]H4 
[s U]3" NA 

-52814 DATA "[S C]) <[s A]C8[s A](9[s A]H4 
[s U]3" LC 

-52815 DATA "[S A])2[s U]8)2[s K]9==:9==: 
[s L](9[s C]H4[s U]3" HF 

-52816 DATA "[S A])2[s U]8)2[s A]I8[s A]( 
9[s C]H4[s U]3" DA 

-52817 DATA "[s C])2[s U]8)2=I8=(9[s C]H4 
[s U]3" CC 

-52818 DATA "[S C])2[s U]8)26188(9[s A]H4 
[s U]3" KO 

-52819 DATA "[S A])2[s U]3[s N]>[s O][s U 
]2)2[s A]I8[s A](9[s A]H4[s U]3" MH 

-S282() DATA "[S A])2[s U]3[s N]Al[s O][s 
-52712 DATA "[s U]3H45&=[s N]A3[s 0]I2[s 
A]%8=Cl[s A]" NC U]2)2[s A]I8[s K][s B];=<[s B];=<[s B][s -52713 DATA "[S U]3H4=&=[s N]A3[s 0]I2[s 
A]%8[s A]Cl[s A]" 

-52714 DATA "[S U]3H4=&=[s N]A3[s 0]I2[s 

L]H4[s U]3" FF 
JO -S2821 DATA "[S C])<[s N]A4[s O]13[s A]C9 

[s A]H4[s U]3" AG A]%8[s A]Cl[s A]" JO -S2822 DATA "[S V]) <[s N]A4[s O]13[s A]C9 -52715 DATA "[S U]3H46&=516[s A]%8[s A]Cl [s A]H4[s U]3" BB [s A]" MJ -52823 DATA "[S M][10"[s B]"][S F][s B][s 
L][4"?"][S O]13[s K][9"[s B]"][S L]H4[s 

-52716 DATA "[S U]3H4[s A]&==I6[s A]%8=Cl 
[s A]" NA U]3" BD -52717 DATA "[S U]3H4[s A]&=616[s A]%86Cl 
[s A]" JM 

-529()() DATA "[S I]D5[s K][4"[S B]"][S L]I 
3[s K][s B][s B][s M][7"[s B]"][S L]DS[s -52718 DATA "[S U]3H4[s J][s B][s B][3"[s 

D] "][3"[ s B]"][3"[s D]"][s B][s B][s E] 
[s B]9==:[s B][s E]9==:9==:[s E][s B][s 
E]" 

-52719 DATA "[S U]3HU" 
-5272() DATA "[S U]3HU" 
-52721 DATA II [s U ]3HU" 
-S2722 DATA "[S U]X" 
-5280() DATA "[S U]X" 
-S2801 DATA "[S U]X" 
-528()2 DATA "HU[s U]3" 
-52803 DATA "HU[s U]3" 
-528()4 DATA "HU[s U]3" 
-528()5 DATA "[S G][s B][s B][s D][s Y][s 
D][s B][s B]=:[s B][s F][s B][s F][s B][ 
s B][s D][s D][4"[s B]"][S F];==<;==<[s 

A][ s U]7" FJ 
-529()1 DATA "D6[s A]B3[s P][s A]13[s A]C2 
[s A]+7[s A]D5[s A][s U]7" NO 

KL -S29()2 DATA "D6[s A]B4S13[s A]C27+7[s A]D 
GO 5[s A][s U]7" PG 
GO '529()3 DATA "D6[s A]B4=13[s A]C2=+7[s A]D 
GO 5[s A][s U]7" CE 
PI 'S29()4 DATA "[S F][5"[s B]"][S L]B3[s S][ 
PI s A]13[s A]C28+7[s A]D5[s A][s U]7" KG 
PI 'S29()S DATA "[S A]-S[s K][4"[S B]"][S L]I 
HF 3[s K][s B][s B][s I]+5[s G][s B][s E][5 
HF "[S B]"][S L][s U]7" AK 
HF 'S29()6 DATA "[S A]-S[s A]B4[s A]137+8[s A 

],7[s A][s U]7" NL 
-S29()7 DATA "[S A]-S[s A]B4[s A]13=+8[s A 
],7[s C][s U]7" AD 
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'529(18 DATA "[s K];=[s H]-2[s A]B4[s A]I3
[s A]t8[s A], 7[s C][s U]7" EH

'529(19 DATA "[s A]C2[s A]-2[s' A][s Q]B2[s
S][s A]I3[s A]t8[s A], 7[s A][s U)7" MK

'5291(1 DATA "[s E][s B][s B][s E]=<[s E][
s B]=<[s B][s 1]13[s J][8"[s B]"][s 1],7
[s A][s U)7" CL

·52911 DATA "I? ,A[s C][s U)7" IF
·52912 DATA "1?,A[s C][s U)7" IF
'52913 DATA "I?,A[s A][s U]7" IH
·52914 DATA "[5"[s B]"][s H]12[s G][5"[s
B]"][s H]I2[s G][5"[s B]"][8 H],2[8 G][5
"[s B]"][s L][s U]7" AA

'52915 DATA "D5[8 J][s D][8 D][8 I]D5[8 J
][s D][8 D][8 I]D5[s J][s D][s Y][s I]D5
[s A][s U]7" AI

'52916 DATA "DP[s A][s U]7" DB
·52917 DATA "DP[s A][s U)7" DB
'52918 DATA "[32"[s B]"][s I][s U]7" OG
'52919 DATA "[s U]X" PI
'5292(J DATA "[s U]X" PI
'52921 DATA "[s U]X" PI
'S2922 DATA "[s U]X" PI
'52923 DATA "[s U]X" PI
'SY1(]f1 DATA "[s U]7[s G][31"[s B]"][s I]" OP
'S3(h1 DATA "[s U)7[s A]DP" EL
'S3(h2 DATA "[s U)7[s A]DP" EL
'53(J(j3 DATA "[s U]7[s A]D5[s G][s D][s D]
[s H]D5[s G][s D][s D][s H]D5[s G][s D][
s D][s H]DS" '- NB

'53(h4 DATA "[s U]7[s K][S"[s B]"][s I][s
2]11[s J][3"[s B]"][s F][s B][s I].2[s

J][s B][s F][s B][s F][s B][s I]/2[s J][
s B][s F][s B][s W][s F]" GO

'53()f1S DATA "[s U]7[s A]l<[s A] .6[s A]CI7
/6[s A]02[s A]" OB

'S3(1(16 DATA "[s U]7[s A]l<[s A] .6[s A]Cl=
/6[s AJr12[s A]" ML

'53(lJ7 DATA "[s U]7[s A]l<[s A].6[s K][s
B][s L]/6[s A](j2[s A]" KH

'530(18 DATA "[s U)7[s C]l<[s A].6=C1[s A]
/6[s A]02[s A]" AJ

'S3(h9 DATA "[s U)7[s C]l<[s A] .66C1[s A]
/6[8 A)f12[s A]" PG

•53(iF1 DATA "[ s U)7 [s C]l<[ s J][ 4"[ 8 B]"]
=<[s E][s BJ[s 8];=[4"[s B]"][s E];=[s 8
]" DD

·S3(111 DATA "[s U]7[s A]1<ID" KK
'53(112 DATA "[s U)7[s A]l<ID" KK
·S3(113 DATA "[s U]7[s A]l<ID" KK
'5Yl14 DATA "[s U]7[s K][5"[s B]"][s H]l2
[s G][5"[s B]"][s 8]I2[s G][S"[s B]"][s
H]I2[s G][5"[s B]"]" BA

·53(1IS DATA "[s U)7[s A]DS[s J][s D][s D]
[s I]D5[s J][s D][s D][s I]D5[s J][s D][
s D][s I ]D5" LD

'53(116 DATA "[s U]7[s A]DP" EL
·53(117 DATA "[s U)7[s A]DP" EL
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'53(J18 DATA "[s U]7[s J][32"[s B]"]" PD
'53(119 DATA "[s U]X" PI
'S3(12(1 DATA "[s U]X" PI
'53021 DATA "[s U]X" PI
'53022 DATA "[s U]X" PI
·53(123 DATA "[s U]X" PI
'53Fh DATA "[s U]X" PI
·S3FJl DATA "[s U]X" PI
'S3FJ2 DATA "[s U]83A[s U]?" GM
·53FJ3 DATA "[s U]83A[s U]?" GM
'S3F14 DATA "[s U]83A[s U]?" GM
·S3F15 DATA "[s G][S"[s B]"][s F][s B][s
B][4"[s D]"][s B][s B]9=:[s B][s B][4"[s
D]"][s B][s B][s F][5"[s B]"][s H][s U]

7" AA
·53F16 DATA "[s A]D5[s A]2C[s A]DS[s A][s

U]7" DJ
'53107 DATA "[s A]D5[s A]2C[s A]D5[s A][s

U)7" DJ
'S3F18 DATA "[s A]D5[s A]2C[s A]DS[s A][s

U)7" DJ
'S31(19 DATA "[s A]D5[s A]2C[s A]DS[s A][s

'U]7" DJ
·53110 DATA "[s A]D3[s G][s B][s I]2C[s J
][s B][s H]D3[s A][s U)7" MH

'S3111 DATA "[s A]D3[s C]2G[s C]D3[s A][s
U]7" EB

'53112 DATA "[s A]D3[s C]2G[s C]D3[s A][s
U]7" ,EB

'S3113 DATA "[s A]D3[s J][s B][s H]2C[s G
][s B][s I]D3[s A][s U)7" FH

'S3114 DATA "[s A]D5[s A]2C[s A]DS[s A][s
U)7" DJ

'S3115 DATA "[s A]D5[s A]2C[s A]D5[s A][s
U]7" DJ

'S3116 DATA "[s A]D5[s A]2C[s A]D5[s A][s
U]7" DJ

·53117 DATA "[s A]D3[s G][s B][s 1]2C[s J
][s B][s H]D3[s A][s U]7" MH

·53118 DATA "[s A]D3[s C]2G[s C]D3[s A][s
U)7" EB

'53119 DATA "[s A]D3[s C]2G[s C]D3[s A][s
U]7" EB

'5312(J DATA "[s A]D3[s J][s B][s H]28[s N
]A2[s K][7"[s B]"][s F][s B][s I]D3[s A]
[s U]7" JM

·53121 DATA "[s A]D5[s A]28[s N]A2[s 0]47
[s A]D5[s A][s U)7" OC

'S3122 DATA "[s A]DS[s A]28[s N]A2[s 0]47
[s V]D5[s A][s U]7" NP

'S3123 DATA "[s I]D5[s K][4"[s B]"][s H]1
3[s N]??[s K][7"[s B]"][s L]DS[s A)[s U]
7" KA

'S9995 REM JD
•59996 REM SET UP CHARACTER SET ML
'S9997 REM JD
·59998 REM READ AND POKE CUSTOH CHARS NG
·59999 REM ' JD
·60()fJ0 FOR 1=0 TO 90:READ A:A=A*8+CB:FOR

J=(J
·6()fJl

I, P
·6()f12
48+1

·6()f12
K(53

'6(J(J3'
5324i

'6(/J4'
(J: NE:

•6(115'
(563:

•6()fJ91

•6299~
•62991
'6299~

•63(fj(
•63r)f1]
•63()f1;
4

•63(fJ~
•63(IJ4
·63(11:
•63(IJE
6,13E

•63(IJ7
·63(118
6

•63(IJ9
•63(JFJ
•63(Jll
•63(J12
•63fJ13
•63fJ14
•63(J15
•63(116
•63(J17
·63rJ18
•63(119
·63(J2(J
'63(J21
•63fJ22
•63(123
·63024
·63(J25
'63026
·63(J27
·63(128
·63(129
•63(13(J
'63(J31

I • 63(132
8,148

•63(J33
3

'63(134
•63(J35

·s29(J8 DATA "[s K];=[s H]-2[s A]B4[s A]I3 
[s A]+8[s A], 7[s C][s U]7" EH 

·s29(J9 DATA "[s A]C2[s A]-2[s A][s Q]B2[s 
S][s A]I3[s A]+8[s A], 7[s A][s U]7" MK 

·s291(J DATA "[s E][s B][s B][s E]=<[s E][ 
s B]=<[s B][s I]I3[s J][8"[s B]"][s 1],7 
[s A][s U]7" CL 

·52911 DATA "I? ,A[s C][s U]7" IF 
·52912 DATA "I? ,A[s C][s U]7" IF 
'52913 DATA "I? ,A[s A][s U]7" IH 
·52914 DATA "[s"[s B]"][s H]I2[s G][s"[s 
B]"][s H]I2[s G][s"[s B]"][s H],2[s G][s 
"[s B]"][s L][s U]7" AA 

'52915 DATA "Ds[s J][s D][s D][s I]Ds[s J 
][s D][s D][s I]Ds[s J][s D][s Y][s I]D5 
[s A][s U]7" AI 

'52916 DATA "DP[s A][s U]7" DB 
'52917 DATA "DP[s A][s U]7" DB 
'52918 DATA "[32"[s B]"][s I][s U]7" OG 
'52919 DATA "[s U]X" PI 
·s292(J DATA "[s U]X" PI 
'52921 DATA "[s U]X" PI 
'52922 DATA "[s U]X" PI 
·52923 DATA "[s U]X" PI 
's3(JfJ(J DATA "[s U]7[s G][31"[s B]"][s I]" OP 
·s3(JfJ1 DATA "[s U]7[s A]DP" EL 
·s3(JfJ2 DATA "[s U]7[s A]DP" EL 
·s3(JfJ3 DATA "[s U]7[s A]D5[s G][s D][s D] 
[s H]Ds[s G][s D][s D][s H]Ds[s G][s D][ 
s D] [s H]Ds" '- NB 

·53fJfJ4 DATA "[s U]7[s K][5"[s B]"][s I][s 
Z]ll[s J][3"[s B]"][s F][s B][s I].2[s 

J][s B][s F][s B][s F][s B][s I]/2[s J][ 
s B][s F][s B][s W][s F]" GO 

·s3(JfJs DATA "[s U]7[s A]l<[s A].6[s A]C17 
/6[s A]02[s A]" OB 

·s3(JfJ6 DATA "[s U]7[s A]l<[s A].6[s A]C1= 
/6[s A](J2[s A]" ML 

' 53(JfJ7 DATA "[s U]7[s A]l<[s A].6[s K][s 
B][s L]/6[s A]02[s A]" KH 

·s3(JfJ8 DATA "[s U]7[s C]l<[s A].6=C1[s A] 
/6[s A](J2[s A]" AJ 

·s3('J9 DATA "[s U]7[s C]l<[s A].66C1[s A] 
/6[s A](J2[s A]" . PG 

·53fJl(J DATA "[s U]7[s C]l<[s J][4"[s B]"] 
=<[s E][s B][s E];=[4"[s B]"][s E];=[s E 
]" DD 

·53011 DATA "[s U]7[s A]l<ID" KK 
'53012 DATA "[s U]7[s A]l<ID" KK 
·s3(J13 DATA "[s U]7[s A]l <ID" KK 
'53(J14 DATA "[s U]7[s K][5"[s B]"][s H]12 
[s G][s"[s B]"][s H]I2[s G][s"[s B]"][s 
H]I2[s G][5"[s B]"]" BA 

'53(Jl5 DATA "[s U]7[s A]Ds[s J][s D][s D] 
[s I]Ds[s J][s D][s D][s I]Ds[s J][s D][ 
s D][s I ]D5" LD 

·s3(J16 DATA "[s U]7[s A]DP" EL 
·53(J17 DATA "[s U]7[s A]DP" EL 
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·s3(J18 DATA "[s U]7[s J][32"[s B]"]" PD 
·s3(J19 DATA "[s U]X" PI 
·53(J2(J DATA "[s U]X" PI 
'53021 DATA "[s U]X" PI 
·53022 DATA "[s U]X" PI 
·s3fJ23 DATA "[s U]X" PI 
·s3FJfJ DATA "[s U]X" PI 
·s3FJ1 DATA "[s U]X" PI 
'53FJ2 DATA "[s U]83A[s U]?" GM 
'53FJ3 DATA "[s U]83A[s U]?" GM 
· s3FJ4 DATA "[s U]83A[s U]?" GM 
·s3FJ5 DATA "[s G][s"[s B]"][s F][s B][s 
B][4"[s D]"][s B][s B]9=:[s B][s B][4"[s 
D]"][s B][s B][s F][s"[s B]"][s H][s U] 

7" AA 
·s3FJ6 DATA "[s A]D5[s A]2C[s A]Ds[s A][s 

U]7" DJ 
·s31(J7 DATA "[s A]Ds[s A]2C[s A]Ds[s A][s 

U]7" DJ 
·s3lfJ8 DATA "[s A]Ds[s A]2C[s A]Ds[s A] [s 

U]7" DJ 
·s3lfJ9 DATA "[s A]Ds[s A]2C[s A]Ds[s A][s 
' U]7" DJ 

'53110 DATA "[s A]D3[s G][s B][s I]2C[s J 
][s B][s H]D3[s A][s U]7" MH 

'53111 DATA "[s A]D3[s C]2G[s C]D3[s A][s 
U]7" EB 

'53112 DATA "[s A]D3[s C]2G[s C]D3[s A][s 
U]7" EB 

'53113 DATA "[s A]D3[s J][s B][s H]2C[s G 
][s B][s I]D3[s A][s U]7" FH 

'53114 DATA "[s A]Ds[s A]2C[s A]D5[s A][s 
U]7" DJ 

'53115 DATA "[s A]D5[s A]2C[s A]D5[s A][s 
U]7" DJ 

'53116 DATA "[s A]D5[s A]2C[s A]D5[s A][s 
U]7" DJ 

·53117 DATA "[s A]D3[s G][s B][s I]2C[s J 
][s B][s H]D3[s A][s U]7" MH 

·53118 DATA "[s A]D3[s C]2G[s C]D3[s A][s 
U]7" EB 

·53119 DATA "[s A]D3[s C]2G[s C]D3[s A][s 
U]7" EB 

'5312(J DATA "[s A]D3[s J][s B][s H]28[s N 
]A2[s K][7"[s B]"][s F][s B][s I]D3[s A] 
[s U]7" JM 

'53121 DATA "[s A]D5[s A]28[s N]A2[s 0]47 
[s A]D5[s A][s U]7" OC 

'53122 PATA "[s A]D5[s A]28[s N]A2[s 0]47 
[s V]D5[s A][s U]7" NP 

'53123 DATA "[s I]D5[s K][4"[s B]"][s H]I 
3[s N]??[s K] [7"[s B]"][s L]D5[s A][s U] 
7" KA 

• 59995 REM JD 
'59996 REM SET UP CHARACTER SET ML 
'59997 REM JD 
·59998 REM READ AND POKE CUSTO~l CHARS NG 
'59999 REM . JD 
·60(}J0 FOR 1=0 TO 90:READ A:A=A*8+CB:FOR 

J=() 
·6()fJ1 

l,P 
• 6(lJ2 
48+1 

• 6(lJ2 
K(53 

• 6(lJ31 
5324: 

• 6(J(J41 
(J:NE: 

' 6(lJ5' 
(563: 

• 6()fJ9' 
'6299: 
• 62991 
• 6299' 
• 63(# 
• 63(lJ] 
• 63()fJ; 
4 

• 63()fJ: 
• 63(IJ4 
•63()fJ: 
• 63(IJE 
6,13E 

' 63()fJ7 
' 6)(/J8 
6 

• 63(1)9 
• 63()FJ 
• 63()1l 
• 63fJ12 
• 63(J13 
• 63fJl4 
• 63()15 
• 63(J16 
• 63(J17 
• 63(J18 
• 63(J19 
' 63(J2(J 
'63(J21 
• 63()22 
'63(J23 
' 63(J24 
·63(J25 
• 63(J26 
' 63()27 
·63028 
• 63fJ29 
'63(J3fJ 
• 63(J31 

, • 63(J32 
8 ,148 

• 63(J33 
3 

• 63()34 
• 63(J35 



I J=0 TO 7:B=J+A:READ X:POKE B,X:NEXT:NEXTIO
·60010 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)AND 254:POKE

I,PEEK(I)AND 251 BE
·60020 FOR 1=8 TO 26*8:POKE CB+I,PEEK(532
48+I):NEXT KG

·60025 FOR 1=36*8 TO 42*8+7:POKE CB+I,PEE
K(53248+I):NEXT KF

'60030 FOR 1=44*8 TO 58*8:POKE CB+I,PEEK(53248+I):NEXT PN
'60040 FOR I=CB+32*8 TO CB+32*8+7:POKE I,
0:NEXT PE

·60050 POKE I,PEEK(I)OR 4:POKE 56334,PEEK
(56334)OR 1 IE

'60090 RETURN 1M
·62997 REM JD
'62998 REM CHARACTER DATA EG
·62999 REM JD
·63000 DATAI28,26,26,38,88,152,36,36,36 AC
·63(PJl DATAI29,0,255,255,0,0,255,255,0 DM
·63(PJ2 DATAI30,51,51,204,204,51,51,204,20
4 KG

·63(PJ3 DATAI31,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 NN
'63(PJ4 DATAI32,1,2,4,8,16,32,64,128 OH
·63(PJ5 DATAI33,8,128,8,128,8,128,8,128 AP
'63(jJ6 DATAI34,119,136,136,136,119,136,13
6,136 JA

·63(jJ7 DATAI35,18,130,164,52,16,66,75,25 CD
'63(jJ8 DATAI36,34,136,34,136,34,136,34,13
6 IT

·63(PJ9 DATAI37,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ED
'63010 DATAI38,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 GC
·63011 DATAI39,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 EF
'63012 DATAI40,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 N1
'63013 DATAI41,5,2,5,0,80,32,80,0 K1
'63014 DATAI42,5,2,5,0,80,32,80,0 CA
·63015 DATAI43,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 MM
'63016 DATAI44,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BP
·63017 DATAI45,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BO
·63018 DATAI46,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 AB
·63019 DATAI47,192,7,24,7,224,24,7,56 AO
·63020 DATAI48,40,84,40,16,214,56,16,0 IN
·63021 DATAI49,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 GC
·63022 DATAI50,255,I,255,32,255,2,255,4 C1
·63023 DATAI51,96,96,6,6,192,192,12,12 D1
·63024 DATA152,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 NK
·63025 DATA153,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 NN
·63026 DATA154,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 MM
·63027 DATA155,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BP
·63028 DATA156,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BO
'63029 DATAI57,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 AB
·63030 DATA158,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PA
·63031 DATA159,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ED
'63032 DATA160,148,244,148,156,148,151,14
8,148 OF

·63033 DATA161,136,72,1(PJ,18,137,140,66,5
3 FB

·63034 DATAI62,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ED
'63035 DATAI63,0,0,4,251,0,0,32,223 MF

·63036 DATA164,0,0,20,62,28,8,0,0 MH
'63037 DATA165,4,10,66,66,177,72,4,4 JC
·63038 DATAI66,2,84,168,l,42,84,128,1 HN
'63039 DATAI67,2,84,168,I,42,84,128,1 KO
'63040 DATA168,65,80,20,5,65,80,20,5 GM
·63041 DATA169,192,7,24,7,224,24,7,56 OG
·63042 DATA170,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BO
·63043 DATA171,40,124,40,124,40,124,40,12
4 cr

·63044 DATA172,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PA
·63045 DATA173,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ED
·63046 DATA174,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 GC
·63047 DATAI75,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 EF
·63048 DATAI76,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 NE
·63049DATA177,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 EH
·63050 DATA178,148,47,82,164,79,146,37,74 IJ
·63051 DATA179,69,124,69,84,69,84,71,84 EE
·63052 DATA180,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BP
'63053 DATA181,24,24,48,48,96,96,192,192 FH
·63054 DATA182,192,192,96,96,48,48,24,24 KI
·63055 DATA183,24,24,12,12,6,6,3,3 AI
'63056 DATA184,3,3,6,6,12,12,24,24 01
·63057 DATA185,0,0,0,192,240,60,15,3 EA
·63058 DATAI86,0,0,0,3,15,60,240,192 NB
'63059 DATA187,3,15,60,240,192,0,0,0 JM
'63060 DATA188,192,240,60,15,3,0,0,0 KJ
·63061 DATAI89,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 EG
·63062 DATA190,0,8,28,34,65,255,255,0 01
·63063 DATA191,0,255,255,65,34,28,8,0 OP
·63064 DATA192,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,(j) DP
·63065 DATA193,60,60,60,60,60,60,60,60 AB
'63066 DATA194,0,0,255,255,255,255,0,0 AA
'63067 DATA195,36,36,36,36,36,36,36,36 ML
'63068 DATA196,0,0,255,0,0,255,0,0 HC
'63069 DATA197,60,60,255,255,255,255,0,0 FA
·63070 DATA198,0,0,255,255,255,255,60,60 NF
·63071 DATAI99,0,0,63,63,63,63,60,60 FC
·63072 DATA200,0,0,252,252,252,252,60,60 IN
'63073 DATA201,60,60,252,252,252,252,0,0 KC
'63074 DATA202,60,60,63,63,63,63,0,0 E1
·63075 DATA203,60,60,63,63,63,63,60,60 NJ
·63076 DATA204,60,60,252,252,252,252,60,6o BI
·63077 DATA205,60,60,255,255;255,255,60,6o 11
·63078 DATA206,60,63,63,60,60,63,63,60 AO
·63079 DATA207,60,252,252,60,60,252,252,6o KB
·63080 DATA208,126,126,24,36,36,24,0,0 OE
·63081 DATA209,0,192,220,226,226,220,192,o 00
·63082 DATA210,255,171,213,171,213,171,21
3,255 DC

·63083 DATA211,213,255,195,195,195,195,25
5,171 MP

·63084 DATA212,225,179,31,2(J6,92,126,247,
49 OC

·63085 DATA213,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 GC
AHOY! 71

J=0 TO 7:B=J+A:READ X:POKE B,X:NEXT:NEXT 10 
-60010 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)AND 254:POKE 

l,PEEK(l)AND 251 BE 
-60020 FOR 1=8 TO 26*8:POKE CB+1,PEEK(532 
48+1):NEXT KG 

-60025 FOR 1=36*8 TO 42*8+7:POKE CB+1,PEE 
K(5324B+1):NEXT KF 

-60030 FOR 1=44*8 TO 58*8:POKE CB+I,PEEK( 
53248+I):NEXT PN 

-60040 FOR I=CB+32*8 TO CB+32*8+7:POKE I, 
0:NEXT PE 

-60050 POKE l,PEEK(l)OR 4:POKE 56334,PEEK 
(56334)OR 1 IE 

-60090 RETURN 1M 
-62997 REM JD 
-62998 REM CHARACTER DATA EG 
-62999 REM JD 
-63000 DATA128,26,26,38,88,152,36,36,36 AC 
-63001 DATA129,0,255,255,0,0,255,255,0 DM 
-63002 DATA130,51,51,204,204,51,51,204,20 
4 KG 

-63003 DATA131,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 NN 
-63(})4 DATA132,l,2,4,8,16,32,64,128 OH 
-63005 DATA133,8,128,8,128,8,128,8,128 AP 
-63006 DATA134,l19,136,136,136,l19,136,13 
6,136 JA 

-63007 DATA135,18,130,164,52,16,66,75,25 CD 
-63008 DATA136,34,136,34,136,34,136,34,13 
6 IT 

-63009 DATA137,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ED 
-63010 DATA138,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 GC 
-63011 DATA139,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 EF 
-63012 DATA140,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 NL 
-63013 DATA141,5,2,5,0,80,32,80,0 KL 
-63014 DATA142,5,2,5,0,80,32,80,0 CA 
-63015 DATA143,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 MM 
-63016 DATA144,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BP 
-63017 DATA145,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BO 
-63018 DATA146,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 AB 
-63019 DATA147,192,7,24,7,224,24,7,56 AO 
-63020 DATA148,40,84,40,16,214,56,16,0 IN 
-63021 DATA149,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 GC 
-63022 DATA150,255,1,255,32,255,2,255,4 CL 
-63023 DATA151,96,96,6,6,192,192,12,12 DL 
-63024 DATA152,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 NK 
-63025 DATA153,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 NN 
-63026 DATA154,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 MM 
-63027 DATA155,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BP 
-63028 DATA156,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BO 
-63029 DATA157,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 AB 
-63030 DATA158,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PA 
-63031 DATA159,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ED 
-63032 DATA160,148,244,148,156,148,151,14 
8 ,1 48 OF 

-63()33 DATA161 ,136, 72, Ffl,18,137 ,14(),66,5 
3 rn 

-63034 DATA162,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ED 
-63035 DATA163,0,0,4,251,0,0,32,223 MF 

-63036 DATA164,0,0,20,62,28,8,0,0 MH 
-63037 DATA165,4,10,66,66,177,72,4,4 JC 
-63038 DATA166,2,84,168,l,42,84,128,1 HN 
-63039 DATA167,2,84,168,1,42,84,128,1 KO 
-63040 DATA168,65,80,20,5,65,80,20,5 GM 
-63041 DATA169,192,7,24,7,224,24,7,56 OG 
-63042 DATA170,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BO 
-63043 DATA171,40,124,40,124,40 ,124,40,12 
4 cr 

-63044 DATA172,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PA 
-63045 DATA173,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ED 
-63046 DATA174,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 GC 
-63047 DATA175,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 EF 
-63048 DATA176,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 NE 
-63049 DATA177,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 . EH 
-63050 DATA178,148,47,82,164,79,146,37,74 IJ 
-63051 DATA179,69,124,69,84,69,84,71,84 EE 
-63052 DATA180,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BP 
-63053 DATA181,24,24,48,48,96,96,192,192 FH 
-63054 DATA182,192 ,192,96,96,48 , 48,24,24 KI 
-63055 DATA183,24,24,12,12,6,6,3,3 AI 
-63056 DATA184,3,3,6,6,12,12,24,24 OL 
-63057 DATA185,0,0,0,192,240,60,15,3 EA 
-63058 DATA186,0,0,0,3,15,60,240,192 NB 
-63059 DATA187,3,15,60,240,192,0,0,0 JM 
-63060 DATA188,192,240,60 ,15,3,0,0,0 KJ 
-63061 DATA189,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 EG 
-63062 DATA190,0,8,28,34,65,255,255,0 01 
-63063 DATA191,0,255,255,65,34,28,8,0 OP 
-63064 DATA192,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,(}) DP 
-63065 DATA193,60,60,60,60,60,60,60,60 AB 
-63066 DATA194,0,0,255,255,255,255,0,0 AA 
-63067 DATA195,36,36,36,36,36,36,36 , 36 ML 
-63068 DATA196,0,0,255,0,0,255,0,0 HC 
-63069 DATA197,60,60,255,255,255,255,0,0 FA 
-63070 DATA198,0,0,255,255,255,255,60,60 NF 
-63071 DATA199,0,0,63,63,63,63,60,60 FC 
-63072 DATA200,0,0,252,252,252,252,60,60 IN 
-63073 DATA201,60,60,252,252,252,252,0,0 KC 
-63074 DATA202,60,60,63,63,63,63,0,0 EL 
-63075 DATA203,60,60,63,63,63,63,60,60 NJ 
-63076 DATA204,60,60,252,252,252,252,60,6 o B1 
-63077 DATA205,60,60,255,255;255,255,60,6 o II 
-63078 DATA206,60,63,63,60,60,63,63,60 AO 
-63079 DATA207,60,252,252,60,60,252,252,6 o KB 
-63080 DATA208,126,126,24,36,36,24,0,0 OE 
-63081 DATA209,0,192,220,226,226,220,192, o OH 
-63082 DATA210,255 ,171, 213,171,213,171,21 
3,255 DC 

-63083 DATA211,213,255,195,195,195 ,195 , 25 
5,171 MP 

-63084 DATA212,225,179,31,206,92,126,247, 
49 OC 

-63085 DATA213,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 GC 
AHOY! 71 



MANSION GAME
WARNING: Do not run this program without SAVEing it, pref.
erably twice, because if there is any error in your typing that caus·
as it to crash while RUNning, the only copy you'll ever get is the
copy you olreody SAVEd or the one you type all over ogoin. Cos·
sette users, see the article for line changes.

'1 REM SOLVE THE MANSION MURDER--DISPLAY EC
·2 REM JD
'7 REM JD
·8 REM RELOCATE BASIC VARIABLE STORAGE MD
·9 REM m
'lQ POKE 32766,PEEK(45):POKE 32767,PEEK(4
6):POKE 45,Q:POKE 46,128 IJ

'12 REM JD
·13 REM HAS SCREEN BEEN LOADED? BL
'14 REM JD
'15 IF PEEK(31744)=26 AND PEEK(31748)=152

THEN 2Q HK
·16 POKE 47,Q:POKE 48,128:POKE 49,Q:POKE
5Q,128:GOSUB 5f}})Q CN

•2f) GOSUB lfH) FO
·27 REM JD
'28 REM MOVE VIDEO MEMORY TO MANSION BM
·29 REM JD
·3Q WQ=PEEK(56578):XQ=PEEK(56576):POKE 56
578,WQ OR 3:POKE 56576,XQ AND 272 OR VM KF

'35 POKE VR,DM(Q):POKE BR,DB(Q):P=Q:T=Q BK
·4Q GOSUB 45Q DB
·45 GOSUB 4f}):I=FRE(9) IN
·97 REM JD
•98 REM MOVEMENT LOOP DE
'99 REM JD
'If}) VD=VM(PEEK(197»:HD=HM(PEEK(653»:IF

HD=f) AND VD=Q THEN If$) AH
'lQ2 REM JD
'lQ3 REM SPECIAL COMMAND HANDLER LH
·If)4 REM JD
'lQ5 IF VD=2 THEN T=75:GOTO 18Q HJ
.1fJ6 IF VD=3 THEN 8f$) GD
'lQ7 REM JD
'lQ8 REM CHECK WHERE FIGURE.WILL BE NO
'lQ9 REM JD
'llQ V(P)=V(P)+VD:H(P)=H(P)+HD EA
'111 XC(P)=PEEK(DA(PW(P»+H(P)+4Q*V(P»-1
28 PG

'112 REM JD
'113 REM IS IT A SECRET PASSAGE? AF
'114 REM JD
·115 IF XC(P»85 THEN 6fJfJ EA
·117 REM JD
'118 REM IS IT A STAIR-END? PE
'119 REM JD

72 AHOY!

· 297 I
•298 I
·299 I
•3f}j I
=17:G

·31f) I
: yep)

· 315 I
=9:GO

•32f) I
23:GO

· 33f) I
)=16:

· 34f) I
=23:G

,35f) I
=16:G

· 36f) I
:V(P)

'365 I
=7:GO:

•37f) I
V(P)=

•375 II
=23:04

•38f) II
=16:(;(

· 39f) H
'397 R
·398 R
'399
'4ffj
8:NEX

·447 R
'448 R
'449 R
·4Sf)

INT V
·455 N
·46f) P
$V$(Z
+l"[R

·465 R
·497 R
·498
'499 R
•Sf}) T
•Sf)5
•51f)
PRINT

· 5Zf) P
4)TAB

•53f)
E 653,

•54f)

'597 R
'598 R
·599 R

DF '12Q IF (XC(P)=62 OR XC(P)=63) AND PR(P)=
KE 1 THEN 3f$) MB
NP '122 REM JD
NG '123 REM CAN OBJECT BE MOVED THROUGH? GO
IJ '124 REM JD

'125 IF XC(P»61 OR XC(P)=Q THEN V(P)=XV(
P):H(P)=XH(P):XC(P)=PR(P):GOTO If}) Jl

'126 IF V(P»22 OR V(P)<l THEN 25Q KD
·127 REM m
'128 REM MOVING OFF THE EDGE? LB
'129 REM JD
'13Q IF H(P»38 OR H(P)<l THEN 2f}) KB
'131 IF V(P»22 OR V(P)<l THEN 25Q KD
'137 REM JD
'138 REM PUT BACK OLD FLooR,GET NEW EN
'139 REM JD
'14Q PRINT V$(XV(P»TAB(XH(P»XC$(P);:XC$
(P)=CH$(XC(P» ED

·142 REM JD
'143 REM PUT FIGURE IN NEW SPOT EI
·144 REM JD
'145 PRINT V$(V(P»TAB(H(P»PF$(P); NC
'167 REM JD
'168 REM IF NEW ROOM, PRINT NAME EC
'169 REM JD
·17Q IF PR(P)<>XC(P) THEN GOSUB 46Q BK
·177 REM JD
'178 REM IS PLAYER'S TURN OVER? CF
'179 REM m
'18Q T=T+l:IF T>75 THEN GOSUB 5QQ FN
'19Q XH(P)=H(P):XV(P)=V(P):GOTO 1QQ PG
'197 REM m
'198 REM HORIZONTAL MOVE TO NEW SCREEN FB
·199 REM JD
'2f}) PQ=3:IF H(P)<l THEN PQ=4 DO
'2Q5 IF PW(P)=W(PW(P),PQ) THEN H(P)=XH(P)

:V(P)=XV(P):GOTO If}) IP
'21Q IF H(P)<l AND PW(P)=4 THEN V(P)=6 NB
'211 IF H(P»38 AND PW(P)=5 THEN V(P)=16 KK
'215 IF H(P)<l THEN H(P)=38:GOTO 27Q EE
'22Q H(P)=l:GOTO 27Q CD
·247 REM JD
'248 REM VERTICAL MOVE TO NEW SCREEN NM
'249 REM JD
'25Q PQ=2:IF V(P)<l THEN PQ=l GM
'255 IF PW(P)=W(PW(P),PQ) THEN H(P)=XH(P)

:V(P)=XV(P):GOTO If}) IP
'26Q IF V(P)<l THEN V(P)=22:GOTO 27Q PB
'265 V(P)=l:GOTO 27Q CB
'267 REM m
'268 REM GET NEW SCREEN NUMBER BD
'269 REM JD
·27Q PW(P)=W(PW(P),PQ) KJ
'277 REM JD
·278 REM GO INITIALIZE SCREEN NM
·279 REM JD
·28Q GOSUB 9QQ DB
·29Q GOTO 19Q CK

·63Q86 DATA214,6Q,6Q,6Q,6Q,6f),6Q,6Q,6Q
·63Q87 DATA215,Q,Q,255,255,255,255,Q,Q
·63Q88 DATA216,36,36,36,36,36,36,36,36
·63Q89 DATA217,Q,Q,255,Q,Q,255,Q,Q
'63fJ9Q DATA218,Q,Q,Q,Q,Q,Q,Q,Q

-63086 DATA214.60.60.60.60.60.60.60.60 DF -1 20 IF (XC(P)=62 OR XC(P)=63) AND PR(P)= 
-63()87 DATA215. (). (). 255.255.255.255. (). () KE 1 THEN 3(fj MB 
-63088 DATA216.36.36.36.36.36.36.36.36 NP -122 REM JD 
-63089 DATA217.0.0.255.0.0.255.0.0 NG -1 23 REM CAN OBJECT BE MOVED THROUGH? GO 
-63090 DATA218.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0 IJ -1 24 REM JD 

MANSION GAME 
WARNING: Do not run this progrom without SAVEing it, pref
erably twice, because if there is any error in your typing that caus
es it to crash while RUNning, the only copy you 'll ever get is the 
copy you already SAVEd or the one you type all over ogcin . Cos
sette users, see the article for line changes. 

-I REM SOLVE THE MANSION MURDER--DISPLAY EC 
-2 REM JD 
-7 REM JD 
-8 REM RELOCATE BASIC VARIABLE STORAGE MD 
-9 REM m 
-10 POKE 32766.PEEK(45):POKE 32767.PEEK(4 
6):POKE 45,0:POKE 46,128 IJ 

-12 REM JD 
-13 REM HAS SCREEN BEEN LOADED? BL 
-14 REM JD 
-IS IF PEEK(31744)=26 AND PEEK(31748)=152 

THEN 2() HK 
-16 POKE 47,0:POKE 48,128:POKE 49,0:POKE 
50,128:GOSUB 5(/)00 CN 

-20 GOSUB 1000 FO 
-27 REM JD 
-28 REM MOVE VIDEO ~lEMORY TO MANSION BM 
-29 REM JD 
-30 WQ=PEEK(56578):XQ=PEEK(56576):POKE 56 
578,WQ OR 3:POKE 56576,XQ AND 272 OR VM KF 

-35 POKE VR,DM(0):POKE BR,DB(0):P=0:T=0 BK 
-40 GOSUB 450 DB 
-45 GOSUB 400:I=FRE(9) IN 
-97 REM JD 
-98 REM MOVEMENT LOOP DE 
-99 REM JD 
-1(/) VD=VM(PEEK(197»:HD=HM(PEEK(653»:IF 

HD=0 AND VD=0 THEN 100 AH 
-1()2 REM m 
-103 REM SPECIAL COMMAND HANDLER LH 
-104 REM JD 
-105 IF VD=2 THEN T=75:GOTO 180 HJ 
-106 IF VD=3 THEN 800 GD 
-107 REM JD 
-108 REM CHECK WHERE FIGURE _WILL BE NO 
-F)9 REM m 
-110 V(P)=V(P)+VD:H(P)=H(P)+HD EA 
-Ill XC(P)=PEEK(DA(PW(P»+H(P)+40*V(P»-1 
28 PG 

-112 REM JD 
-113 REM IS IT A SECRET PASSAGE? AF 
-114 REM JD 
-lIS IF XC(P»85 THEN 600 EA 
-117 REM JD 
-118 REM IS IT A STAIR-END? PE 
-119 REM JD 
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-125 IF XC(P»61 OR XC(P)=0 THEN V(P)=XV( 
P):H(P)=XH(P):XC(P)=PR(P):GOTO 1(/) JI 

-126 IF V(P»22 OR V(P) <l THEN 250 KD 
-1 27 REM JD 
-1 28 REM MOVING OFF THE EDGE? LB 
-1 29 REM JD 
-130 IF H(P»38 OR H(P) <l THEN 200 KB 
-131 IF V(P»22 OR V(P) <l THEN 250 KD 
-137 REM JD 
-138 REM PUT BACK OLD FLooR,GET NEW EN 
-139 REM m 
-140 PRINT V$(XV(P»TAB(XH(P»XC$(P);:XC$ 
(P)=CH$(XC(P» ED 

-142 REM JD 
-143 REM PUT FIGURE IN NEW SPOT EI 
-144 REM JD 
-145 PRINT V$(V(P»TAB(H(P»PF$(P); NC 
-167 REM JD 
-168 REM IF NEW ROOM, PRINT NAME EC 
-169 REM m 
-170 IF PR(P) <>XC(P) THEN GOSUB 460 BK 
-177 REM JD 
-178 REM IS PLAYER'S TURN OVER? CF 
-179 REM JD 
-180 T=T+l:IF T>75 THEN GOSUB 500 FN 
-190 XH(P)=H(P):XV(P)=V(P):GOTO 100 PG 
-197 REM JD 
-198 REM HORIZONTAL MOVE TO NEW SCREEN FB 
-199 REM JD 
-200 PQ=3:IF H(P) <l THEN PQ=4 DO 
-205 IF PW(P)=W(PW(P),PQ) THEN H(P)=XH(P) 
:V(P)=XV(P) :GOTO 100 IP 

-210 IF H(P) <l AND PW(P)=4 THEN V(P)=6 NB 
-211 IF H(P»38 AND PW(P)=5 THEN V(P)=16 KK 
-215 IF H(P) <l THEN H(P)=38:GOTO 270 EE 
-220 H(P)=l:GOTO 270 CD 
-247 REM JD 
-248 REM VERTICAL MOVE TO NEW SCREEN NM 
-~9REM m 
-250 PQ=2 :IF V(P) <l THEN PQ=l GM 
-255 IF PW(P)=W(PW(P),PQ) THEN H(P)=XH(P) 

:V (P)=XV(P):GOTO 1(/) IP 
-260 IF V(P) <l THEN V(P)=22:GOTO 270 PB 
-265 V(P)=l:GOTO 270 CB 
-267 REM JD 
-268 REM GET NEW SCREEN NUMBER BD 
-269 REM JD 
-270 PW(P)=W(PW(P),PQ) KJ 
-277 REM JD 
-278 REM GO INITIALIZE SCREEN NM 
-279 REM m 
-280 GOSUB 900 DB 
-290 GOTO 190 CK 

-297 f 
-298 I 
-299 I 
- 3ff) I 
=17:G 

-31() I 
: V(P} 

-315 I 
=9:GO 

-32() I 
23 :GO 

-33f) 
)=16 

-3M) 
=23 

-3Y) 
=16 

-36() 
:V( 

-365 
=7: 

-39() 
-397 
-398 
-399 
-4(fJ 
8: 

-447 
-448 
-449 
-450 
INT 

-455 
-46() 

+1" 
-465 
-497 
-498 
-499 
-YJfJ 
-5()5 
-SF) 
PRINT 

-52() 
4 



'6(}) IF PW(P)=3 THEN PW(P)=10:V(P)=5:H(P)
=14:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 OH

·601 IF PW(P)=10 AND H(P)<18 THEN PW(P)=3
:V(P)~22:H(P)=29:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 MP

·602 IF PW(P)=6 THEN PW(P)=5:V(P)=10:H(P)
=20:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 AJ

·603 IF PW(P)=5 AND XH(P)<22 THEN PW(P)=6:V(P)=3:H(P)=14:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 PD
·604 IF PW(P)=5 AND V(P)<4 THEN PW(P)=8:V
(P)=7:H(P)=5:GOSUB 9r}):GOTO 190 AE

'605 IF PW(P)=8 AND XV(P)=6 THEN PW(P)=5:
V(P)=2:HCP)=37:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 NM

'610 ON SP GOTO 620,670,720 BO
·615 V(P)=XV(P):H(P)=XH(P):GOTO 1(}) DI
·620 IF PW(P)=ll AND PR(P)=52 THEN PW(P)=8:V(P)=22:H(P)=3:GOSUB 9(}):GOTO 190 JI
'621 IF PW(P)=ll THEN PW(P)=11:H(P)=21:GO
SUB 900:GOTO 190 LI

'622 IF PW(P)=9 AND PR(P)=4 THEN PW(P)=4:V(P)=8:H(P)=2:GOSUB 9r}):GOTO 190 NB
·623 IF PW(P)=10 AND PR(P)=4 THEN PW(P)=l:V(P)=13:H(P)=28:GOSUB 9r}):GOTO 190 NO
·624 IF PW(P)=4 THEN PW(P)=11:V(P)=8:H(P)
=3:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 NI

·625 IF PW(P)=9 THEN PW(P)=5:V(P)=9:H(P)=
36:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 JF

·626 IF PW(P)=7 THEN PW(P)=10:V(P)=6:H(P)=38:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 NG
·627 IF PW(P)=10 THEN PW(P)=11:V(P)=6:H(P

)=31:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 NJ
·628 IF PW(P)=5 AND XH(P»32 THEN PW(P)=7
:V(P)=6:H(P)=8:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 IH

·629 IF PW(P)=l THEN PW(P)=9:V(P)=16:H(P)
=25:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 KH

·630 IF PW(P)=8 AND PR(P)=41 THEN PW(P)=3:V(P)=5:H(P)=7:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 EP
'650 V(P)=XV(P):H(P)=XH(P):GOTO 1r}) DI
·670 IF PW(P)=ll AND PR(P)=52 THEN PW(P)=
9:V(P)=2:H(P)=2:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 MD

'671 IF PW(P)=ll THEN PW(P)=11:H(P)=21:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 LI
'672 IF PW(P)=9 AND PR(P)=4 THEN V(P)=13:GOSUB 9rJfJ:GOTO 19r) HN
'673 IF PW(P)=10 AND PR(P)=4 THEN PW(P)=5:V(P)=9:H(P)=37:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 MO
·674 IF PW(P)=4 THEN PW(P)=10:V(P)=17:H(P
)=12:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 AC

'675 IF PW(P)=9 THEN PW(P)=0:V(P)=5:H(P)=16:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 HE
·676 IF PW(P)=7 THEN PW(P)=1:V(P)=12:H(P)
=27:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 CD

·677 IF PW(P)=10 THEN PW(P)=8:V(P)=17:H(P
)=2:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 EA

'678 IF PW(P)=5 AND XH(P»32 THEN PW(P)=l1:V(P)=22:H(P)=27:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 LE
'679 IF PW(P)=l THEN PW(P)=7:V(P)=6:H(P)=
12:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 AC

'680 IF PW(P)=8 AND PR(P)=41 THEN PW(P)=7
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·297 REM JD
'298 REM STAIRWAY HANDLER Elf!
·299 REM JD
'3(}) IF PW(P)=ll THEN PW(P)=6:V(P)=7:H(P)o =17:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 FI
'310 IF PW(P)=8 AND XH(P»12 THEN PW(P)=0I :V(P)=14:H(P)=16:GOSUB 9r}):GOTO 190 CC

D '315 IF PW(P)=8 THEN PW(P)=2:V(P)=21:H(P)
D =9:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 MJ
~ '320 IF PW(P)=7 THEN PW(P)=1:V(P)=3:H(P)=o 23:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 BJ
B ·330 IF PW{P)=6 THEN PW(P)~11:V(P)=19:H(P
D )=16:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 PD
D '340 IF PW(P)=5 THEN PW(P)~1:V(P)=15:H(P)

=23:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 GA
·350 IF PW(P)=4 THEN PW(P)=2:V(P)=20:H(P)
=16:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 AC

·360 IF PW(P)=2 AND XH(P»12 THEN PW(P)=4
:V(P)=10:H(P)=15:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 IL

I '365 IF PW(P)=2 THEN PW(P)=8:V(P)=21:H(P)
D =7 :GOSUB 9rJfJ: GOTO 19r) HH
C ·370 IF PW(P)=l AND XV(P»9 THEN PW(P)=5:
D V(P)=3:H(P)=23:GOSUB 9r}):GOTO 19f) ED

'375 IF PW(P)=l THEN PW(P)=7:V(P)=16:H(P)=23:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 MD
'380 IF PW(P)=0 THEN PW(P)=8:V(P)=20:H(P)
=16:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 NM

'390 H(P)=XH(P):V(P)=XV(P):GOTO 1(}) JM
'397 REM JD
·398 REM UN-LINK SCREEN LINES ON
'399 REM JD
'400 FOR 1=217 TO 242:POKE I,PEEK(I)OR 12
8: NEXT: RETURN MJ

·447 REM JD
·448 REM RE-PRINT FIGURES ON SCREEN JB
·449 REM JD
·450 FOR 1=0 TO NP:IF PW(I)=PW(P) THEN PR
INT V$(V(I»TAB(H(I»PF$(I); EJ

·455 NEXT IA
·460 PR(P)=XC(P):PRINT "[RVSOFF]"V$(24)BL

• $V$(24)NM$(PR(P»V$(24)TAB(27)"PLAYER "P
+l"[RVSON]"; KJ

·465 RETURN 1M
·497 REM JD
·498 REM CHANGE PLAYERS JB
·499 REM JD
'5r}) T=0:P=P+1:IF P>NP THEN P=0 AP
. sr)5 POKE BR, YQ: PRINT "[CLEAR]": GOSUB 4(JfJ BD
'510 POKE BR,DB(PW(P»:POKE VR,DH(PW(P»:
PRINT V$(24)BL$; IF

'52r) PRINT V$(24)"[RVSOFF]"NM$(PR(P»V$(2
4)TAB(28)"PLAYER "P+1"[RVSON]"; IB

'530 FOR 1=0 TO 2000:NEXT:POKE 197,64:POK
E 653,0 OJ

'540 GOSUB 450:RETURN PI
'597 REM JD
'598 REM MOVE THROUGH SECRET PASSAGES PG
'599 REM JD

· 297 REM JD 
· 298 REM STAIRWAY HANDLER BM 
· 299 REM JD 
· 3(}J IF PW(P)=ll THEN PW(P) =6:V(P)=7 :H(P) 
=17 :GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 FI 

· 310 IF PW(P)=8 AND XH(P»12 THEN PW(P)=0 
:V(P)=14:H(P)=16 :GOSUB 9(}J:GOTO 190 CC 

· 315 IF PW(P)=8 THEN PW(P)=2 :V(P)=21 :H(P) 
=9:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 MJ 

·320 IF PW(P)=7 THEN PW(P)=1:V(P)=3 :H(P)= 
23:GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 BJ 

· 330 IF PW{P)=6 THEN PW(P)311:V(P)=19:H(P 
)=16:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 PD 

·340 IF PW(P)=5 THEN PW(P)31:V(P)=15 :H(P) 
=23:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 GA 

· 350 IF PW(P)=4 THEN PW(P)=2:V(P)=20 :H(P) 
=16 :GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 AC 

· 360 IF PW(P) =2 AND XH(P»12 THEN PW(P)=4 :V(P)=1():H(P)=15:GOSUB 9(JfJ:GOTO 19() IL 
·365 IF PW(P)=2 THEN PW(P)=8:V(P)=21 :H(P) 
=7 :GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 HH 

· 370 IF PW(P)=l AND XV(P»9 THEN PW(P)=5 : 
V(P)=3:H(P)=23 :GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 ED 

·375 IF PW(P)=l THEN PW(P)=7 :V(P)=16 :H(P) 
=23 :GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 MD 

· 380 IF PW(P)=0 THEN PW(P)~8:V(P)=20:H(P) 
=16:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 NM 

· 390 H(P)=XH(P) :V(P)=XV(P) :GOTO 1(}) JM 
·397 REM JD 
· 398 REM UN-LINK SCREEN LINES ON 
·399 REM JD ·400 FOR 1=217 TO 242 :POKE I ,PEEK(I)OR 12 
8: NEXT: RETURN MJ 

·447 REM JD 
·448 REM RE-PRINT FIGURES ON SCREEN JB 
·449 REM JD 
·450 FOR 1=0 TO NP : IF PW(I)=PW(P) THEN PR 
INT V$(V(I»TAB(H(I»PF$(I); EJ 

·455 NEXT IA 
· 46() PR(P)=XC(P) : PRINT "[ RVSOFFj "V$(24)BL 
$V$(24 )NM$(PR(P) )V$( 24 )TAB(27) "PLAYER "P 
+l"[RVSONj"; KJ 

· 465 RETURN 1M 
·497 REM JD 
·498 REM CHANGE PLAYERS JB 
·499 REM JD 
· 500 T=0:P=P+l:IF P>NP THEN P=0 AP 
. Y)5 POKE BR, YQ: PRINT " [ CLEAR j": GOSUB 4()() BD 
· 510 POKE BR , DB(PW(P»:POKE VR,DH(PW(P»: 
PRINT V$(24)BL$; IF 

·52(J PRINT V$(24)"[RVSOFFj"NM$(PR(P»V$(2 
4)TAB(28) "PLAYER "P+l "[RVSONj "; IB 

· 530 FOR 1=0 TO 2000:NEXT : POKE 197 ,64 :POK 
E 653,0 OJ 

· 540 GOSUB 450:RETURN PI 
· 597 REM JD 
· 598 REM MOVE THROUGH SECRET PASSAGES PG 
· 599 REM JD 

·6(}) IF PW(P)=3 THEN PW(P)=10:V(P)=5 :H(P) 
=14:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 OH 

·601 IF PW(P)=10 AND H(P)<18 THEN PW(P) =3 
: V(P)~22:H(P)=29:GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 MP 

· 602 IF PW(P)=6 THEN PW(P)=5:V(P)=10:H(P) 
=20 :GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 AJ 

· 603 IF PW(P)=5 AND XH(P) <22 THEN PW(P)=6 
:V(P)=3:H(P)=14 :GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 PD 

· 604 IF PW(P)=5 AND V(P)<4 THEN PW(P)=8 :V 
(P)=7 :H (P)=5:GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 AE 

· 605 IF PW(P)=8 AND XV(P)=6 THEN PW(P)=5: 
V(P)=2 :H(P)=37:GOSUB 9(JfJ:GOTO 19() NM 

· 610 ON SP GOTO 620,670 ,720 BO 
· 615 V(P)=XV(P):H(P)=XH(P):GOTO 100 DI 
· 620 IF PW(P)=ll AND PR(P)=52 THEN PW(P)= 8:V(P)=22 :H(P)=3 :GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 JI 
· 621 IF PW(P)=ll THEN PW(P)=11 :H(P)=21 :GO SUB 900:GOTO 190 LI 
· 622 IF PW(P)=9 AND PR(P)=4 THEN PW(P)=4: 
V(P)=8:H(P)=2 :GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 NB 

· 623 IF PW(P)=10 AND PR(P)=4 THEN PW(P)=l 
:V(P)=13 :H(P)=28 :GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 NO 

· 624 IF PW(P)=4 THEN PW(P)=11 :V(P)=8 :H(P) 
=3 :GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 NI 

· 625 IF PW(P)=9 THEN PW(P)=5 :V(P)=9 :H(P)= 
36 :GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 JF 

·626 IF PW(P)=7 THEN PW(P)=10 :V(P)=6 :H(P) 
=38 :GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 NG 

· 627 IF PW(P)=10 THEN PW(P)=11 :V(P)=6 :H(P 
)=31:GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 NJ 

· 628 IF PW(P)=5 AND XH(P»32 THEN PW(P)=7 
:V(P)=6 :H(P)=8 :GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 IH 

·629 IF PW(P)=l THEN PW(P)=9:V(P)=16 :H(P) 
=25 :GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 KH 

· 630 IF PW(P)=8 AND PR(P)=41 THEN PW(P)=3 
:V(P)=5:H(P)=7 :GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 EP 

· 650 V(P)=XV(P):H(P)=XH(P):GOTO 100 DI 
·670 IF PW(P)=ll AND PR(P)=52 THEN PW(P)= 
9:V(P)=2 :H(P)=2:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 MD 

· 671 IF PW(P)=ll THEN PW(P)=11 :H(P)=21:GO SUB 900:GOTO 190 LI 
·672 IF PW(P)=9 AND PR(P)=4 THEN V(P)=13 : GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 HN 
· 673 IF PW(P)=10 AND PR(P) =4 THEN PW(P)=5 
:V(P)=9:H(P)=37:GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 MO 

· 674 IF PW(P)=4 THEN PW(P)=10:V(P)=17:H(P 
)=12:GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 AC 

· 675 IF PW(P)=9 THEN PW(P)=0 :V(P)=5 :H(P)= 16:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 HE 
· 676 IF PW(P)=7 THEN PW(P)=1 :V(P)=12 :H(P) 
=27:GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 CD 

· 677 IF PW(P)=10 THEN PW(P)=8 :V(P)=17:H(P 
)=2 :GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 EA 

·678 IF PW(P)=5 AND XH(P»32 THEN PW(P)=l 1:V(P)=22:H(P)=27:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 LE 
·679 IF PW(P)=l THEN PW(P)=7:V(P)=6:H(P)= 
12:GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 AC 

·680 IF PW(P)=8 AND PR(P)=41 THEN PW(P) =7 
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:V(P)=2:H(P)=27:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 MI
-7(1J V(P)=XV(P):H(P)=XH(P):GOTO 1(,J DI
-720 IF PW(P)=11 AND PR(P)=52 THEN PW(P)=
5:V(P)=9:H(P)=37:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 GP

-721 IF PW(P)=ll THEN PW(P)=11:H(P)=21:GO
SUB 900:GOTO 190 LI

-722 IF PW(P)=9 AND PR(P)=4 THEN PW(P)=7:
V(P)=6:H(P)=12:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 EM

·723 IF PW(P)=10 AND PR(P)=4 THEN V(P)=6:
GOSUB 9(1J: GOTO 19(J FP

·724 IF PW(P)=4 THEN PW(P)=9:V(P)=2:H(P)=
27:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 KD

'725 IF PW(P)=9 THEN PW(P)=8:V(P)=10:H(P)
=15:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 HB

'726 IF PW(P)=7 THEN PW(P)=10:V(P)=2:H(P)
=12:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 JO

·727 IF PW(P)=10 THEN PW(P)=9:V(P)=17:H(P
)=2:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 OB

·728 IF PW(P)=5 AND XH(P»32 THEN PW(P)=8
:V(P)=18:H(P)=3:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 NE

'729 IF PW(P)=l THEN PW(P)=4:V(P)=7:H(P)=
2:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 HG

'730 IF PW(P)=8 AND PR(P)=41 THEN PW(P)=l
1:V(P)=22:H(P)=21:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 IC

'750 V(P)=XV(P):H(P)=XH(P):GOTO 1(1J DI
-797 REM JD
'798 REM ENDING ROUTINE HC
'799 REM JD
'8(}J POKE BR, YQ:PRINT "[CLEAR)DO YOU WANT

TO END THIS GAME? (Y OR N)" FE
'805 POKE VR,ZQ:POKE 56578,PEEK(56578)OR
3:POKE 56576,XQ MG

·810 FOR 1=0 TO 2000: NEXT: POKE 198,0:POKE
197,64 PP

-820 VD=PEEK(197):IF VD=64 THEN 820 AH
·825 IF VD=25 THEN 850 IC
·830 WQ=PEEK(56578):XQ=PEEK(56576):POKE 5
6578,WQ OR 3:POKE 56576,XQ AND 272 OR VM KF

·835 POKE VR,DM(PW(P)):POKE BR,DB(PW(P)) LG
-840 GOSUB 450 DB
-845 GOTO 190 CK
-8YJ PRINT "00 YOU WANT TO START A NEW GA
ME?[8" ")Y OR N)" AF

-855 FOR 1=0 TO NP:POKE BR,DB(PW(I)):PRIN
T V$(XV(I))TAB(XH(I))"[RVSON)"XC$(I);:NE
XT FL

'860 POKE BR,YQ AD
-865 FOR 1=0 TO 2(}}J:NEXT:POKE 198,0:POKE

197,64 PP
-870 VD=PEEK(197):IF VD=64 OR (VD<>25 AND

VD<>39) THEN 870 OP
-875 IF VD=25 THEN GOSUB 1120:GOTO 30 IP
·890 POKE 31744,UQ:POKE 31748,VQ:POKE 45,
PEEK(31744):POKE 46,PEEK(31748) KI

·895 POKE 792,71 :POKE 8(J8,237:PRINT "[CLE
AR)THANKS FOR PLAYING!":CLR:END HB

·897 REM JD
-898 REM INITIALIZE NEW SCREEN DC
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·899 REM JD
'900 PRINT V$(XV(P))TAB(XH(P))XC$(P); MC
-9(J2 REM JD
'903 REM RESET COLOR MEMORY GC
-o/J4 REM JD
•9(J5 POKE BR, YQ: PRINT "[CLEAR)": GOSUB Mh BD
'907 REM JD
'908 REM GET TO NEW SCREEN PD
-909 REM JD
-910 POKE VR,DM(PW(P)):POKE BR,DB(PW(P)) LG
-912 REM JD
'913 REM GET NEW FLOOR OK
'914 REM JD
-915 XC(P)=PEEK(DA(PW(P))+H(P)+40*V(P))-1
28:IF XC(P»0 AND XC(P)<62 THEN 930 JE

'920 H(P)=H(P)+1+38*(H(P»37):V(P)=V(P)+1
+22*(V(P»21):GOTO 915 JA

'930 XC$(P)=CH$(XC(P)):GOSUB 450:RETURN MF
'997 REM JD
-998 REM SET UP TABLES AM
'999 REM JD
-10(}J DIM W(11,6),HM(7),VM(64),MT(2,2),V$
(24),CB$(63),NM$(63) ML

'1(}J5 DIM V(5),SH(5),H(5),XH(5),XV(5),PW(
5),XC(5),PR(5),PF$(5),XC$(5) GJ

-F.fJ7 REM JD
'1(}J8 REM VERTICAL KEYSTROKE TABLE BL
'1009 REM JD
-1010 FOR 1=0 TO 64:VM(I)=0:NEXT:VM(6)=-1
:VM(3)=1:VM(1)=3:VM(60)=2 PM

'1017 REM JD
-1018 REM HORIZONTAL KEYSTROKE TABLE EE
'1019 REM JD
-1020 FOR 1=0 TO 7:HM(I)=0:NEXT:HM(1)=1:H
M(2)=-1:HM(3)=-1 11

·1027 REM JD
'1028 REM VERTICAL PRINT TABLE OB
'FJ29 REM JD
-1(J3(J V$(0)="[HOME)":FOR 1=1 TO 24:V$(I)=
V$(I-l)+"[DOWN)":NEXT HE

'1(J47 REM JD
-1048 REM WING TABLE FE
-1049 REM JD
'1050 FOR 1=0 TO 11:FOR K=0 TO 4:READ A:W
(I,K)=A:NEXT:NEXT FH

'1060 DATA 0,2,0,0,1 DA
'1061 DATA 1,3,1,0,1 DP
-1(ro2 DATA 2,2,0,2,3 CO
'1063 DATA 3,3,1,2,3 DF
'1(J64 DATA 4,4,4,4,5 DK
'FJ65 DATA 5,5,5,4,5 DJ
'1066 DATA 6,8,6,6,7 DO
'1067 DATA 7,7,7,6,7 FL
'1068 DATA 8,8,6,8,8 FN
-1069 DATA 9,11,9,9,10 MO
-1(J7(J DATA FJ,FJ,l(J,9,l(J AE
·1071 DATA 11,11,9,11,11 AI
'FJ72 REM JD

-1(J73
'1 (J74
-FJl5
T:FO

-FJ76
1)+"

'l(J77
'1(J78
-1(J79
'1(J8(J
T:FO

-1(J81
'FJ82
SET",

. 1(J83
RLOR'

-FJ84
FAI-II

'1(J85
OUSE'

. 1(J86
ptt II,

'FJ87
"SAliN

'FJ88
o R

'1(J89
NY",n

'l(Jo/J
ECIL'

-1091
R

'FJ92
'1(J97
'1(J98
•1(J99
-IF'J
F)[c
)=A$t

'lFJ5
7]","

'111(J
'1115
'1116
•112(J
I)=(J:

'1125
(I)+4

'1127
'1128
-1129
'1l3fJ
6) [13'

-1135
. 114(J
35

-1145
P+1"

:V(P)=2:H(P)=27:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 MI 
'7(PJ V(P)=XV(P):H(P)=XH(P):GOTO 100 DI 
·72(J IF PW(P)=l1 AND PR(P)=52 THEN PW(P)= 
5:V(P)=9:H(P)=37:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 GP 

·721 IF PW(P)=ll THEN PW(P)=11:H(P)=21:GO 
SUB 900:GOTO 190 LI 

'722 IF PW(P)=9 AND PR(P)=4 THEN PW(P)=7: 
V(P)=6:H(P)=12:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 EM 

'723 IF PW(P)=10 AND PR(P)=4 THEN V(P)=6: 
GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 FP 

·724 IF PW(P)=4 THEN PW(P)=9:V(P)=2:H(P)= 
27:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 KD 

·725 IF PW(P)=9 THEN PW(P)=8:V(P)=10:H(P) 
=15:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 HB 

'726 IF PW(P)=7 THEN PW(P)=10:V(P)=2:H(P) 
=12:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 JO 

'727 IF PW(P)=10 THEN PW(P)=9:V(P)=17:H(P 
)=2:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 OB 

·728 IF PW(P)=5 AND XH(P»32 THEN PW(P)=8 
:V(P)=18:H(P)=3 :GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 NE 

'729 IF PW(P)=l THEN PW(P)=4:V(P)=7:H(P)= 
2:GOSUB 900:GOTO 190 HG 

· 730 IF PW(P)=8 AND PR(P)=41 THEN PW(P)=l 
1:V(P)=22:H(P)=21:GOSUB 900 :GOTO 190 IC 

'750 V(P)=XV(P):H(P)=XH(P):GOTO 100 DI 
'797 REM JD 
'798 REM ENDING ROUTINE HC 
·799 REM JD 
'8(J(J POKE BR, YQ:PRINT "(CLEAR)DO YOU WANT 

TO END THIS GAME? (Y OR N)" FE 
'805 POKE VR,ZQ:POKE 56578,PEEK(56578)OR 
3:POKE 56576,XQ MG 

·810 FOR 1=0 TO 2000:NEXT:POKE 198,0:POKE 
197,64 PP 

·820 VD=PEEK(197):IF VD=64 THEN 820 AH 
·825 IF VD=25 THEN 850 IC 
·830 WQ=PEEK(56578):XQ=PEEK(56576):POKE 5 
6578,WQ OR 3: POKE 56576,XQ AND 272 OR VM KF 

·835 POKE VR,DM(PW(P)):POKE BR,DB(PW(P)) LG 
'840 GOSUB 450 DB 
'845 GOTO 190 CK 
·85(J PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO START A NEW GA 
ME?[8" ")Y OR N)" AF 

·855 FOR 1=0 TO NP:POKE BR,DB(PW(I)):PRIN 
T V$(XV(I))TAB(XH(I))"[RVSON)"XC$(I);:NE 
XT FL 

'860 POKE BR,YQ AD 
'865 FOR 1=0 TO 20(PJ:NEXT:POKE 198,0:POKE 

197,64 PP 
'870 VD=PEEK(197):IF VD=64 OR (VD<>25 AND 

VD<>39) THEN 870 OP 
'875 IF VD=25 THEN GOSUB 1120:GOTO 30 IP 
·890 POKE 31744,UQ:POKE 31748,VQ:POKE 45, 
PEEK(31744):POKE 46,PEEK(31748) KI 

·895 POKE 792,71:POKE 8(J8,237:PRINT "[CLE 
AR )THANKS FOR PLAYING!": CLR: END HB 

·897 REM JD 
'898 REM INITIALIZE NEW SCREEN DC 

74 AHOY! 

·899 REM JD 
'900 PRINT V$(XV(P))TAB(XH(P))XC$(P); MC 
' 902 REM JD 
'903 REM RESET COLOR MEMORY GC 
'9(J4 REM JD 
• 9(J5 POKE BR, YQ: PRINT "[ CLEAR)": GOSUB MJfJ BD 
'907 REM JD 
'908 REM GET TO NEW SCREEN PO 
'909 REM JD 
'910 POKE VR,DM(PW(P)):POKE BR,DB(PW(P)) LG 
'912 REM JD 
'913 REM GET NEW FLOOR OK 
'914 REM JD 
·915 XC(P)=PEEK(DA(PW(P))+H(P)+40*V(P))-1 
28 : IF XC(P»0 AND XC(P)<62 THEN 930 JE 

' 920 H(P)=H(P)+1+38*(H(P»37):V(P)=V(P)+1 
+22*(V(P»21): GOTO 915 JA 

' 930 XC$(P)=CH$(XC(P)):GOSUB 450:RETURN MF 
' ~7REM JD 
'998 REM SET UP TABLES AM 
'999 REM JD 
·1000 DIM W(11,6),HM(7),VM(64),MT(2,2),V$ 
(24) ,CH$(63) ,NM$(63) ML 

·1005 DIM V(5),SH(5),H(5),XH(5),XV(5),PW( 
5),XC(5),PR(5),PF$(5),XC$(5) GJ 

·Fh7 REM JD 
'1008 REM VERTICAL KEYSTROKE TABLE BL 
'1009 REM JD 
'1010 FOR 1=0 TO 64:VM(I)=0:NEXT:VM(6)=-1 
:VM(3)=1:VM(l)=3:VM(6(J)=2 PH 

'1017 REM JD 
'1018 REM HORIZONTAL KEYSTROKE TABLE EE 
'1019 REM JD 
·1020 FOR 1=0 TO 7:HM(I)=0:NEXT:HM(1)=1:H 
M(2)=-1:HM(3)=-1 LL 

·1027 REM JD 
·1028 REM VERTICAL PRINT TABLE OB 
·1 (J29 REM JD 
' l(J3fJ V$«(J)="[HOHE)":FOR 1=1 TO 24:V$(I)= 
V$(I-1)+"[DOWN)":NEXT HE 

'1047 REM JD 
' FJ48 REM WING TABLE FE 
'1049 REM JD 
·1050 FOR 1=0 TO 11:FOR K=0 TO 4:READ A:W 
(I,K)=A:NEXT : NEXT FH 

'1060 DATA 0,2,0,0,1 DA 
'1061 DATA 1,3,1,0,1 DP 
'1062 DATA 2,2,0,2,3 CO 
'1063 DATA 3,3,1,2,3 DF 
'1064 DATA 4,4,4,4,5 DK 
' 1065 DATA 5,5,5,4,5 DJ 
'1066 DATA 6,8 ,6,6,7 DO 
'FJ67 DATA 7,7,7,6,7 FL 
' 1068 DATA 8,8,6,8,8 FN 
'1069 DATA 9,11,9,9,10 MO 
'FJ7(J DATA FJ,FJ,1(J,9,FJ AE 
'1071 DATA 11,11,9,11,11 AI 
· FJ72 REM JD 

·1073 
·FJ74 
·FJ7S 
T: 

· lfJ76 
1)+ 

· FJ77 
'FJ78 
'I(J79 
' FJ8(J 
T: 

'I(J81 
·lfJ82 
SET" 

'lfJ83 

·lfJ92 
'I(J97 
'I(J98 
'I(J99 
'IFlJ 
F)[c 

7)" , 
• 111(J 
'1115 
·1116 
. 112(J 
I)=(J 

'11 25 
( 

'1127 
'11 28 
'11 29 
' l1YJ 
6)[ 

'1l35 
' l1MJ 
35 

'1145 
P+1" 



-1073 REM SCREEN CODE/ASCII CONVERSION ML
-1074 REM JD-1075 FOR 1=0 TO 31:CH$(I)=CHR$(I+64):NEX
T:FOR 1=32 TO 63:CH$(I)=CHR$(I):NEXT PN

-FJ76 FOR I=(J TO 63:CH$(I)="[RVSON]"+CH$(
I)+"[RVSOFF]":NEXT KP

-1077 REM JD
I -1078 REM ROOM NAME TABLE IF

-1079 REM JD
-1080 FOR 1=1 TO 52:READ A$:NM$(I)=A$:NEX
T:FOR 1=53 TO 61:NM$(I)="DOORWAY":NEXT MK

-1081 NM$(62)=NM$(1):NM$(63)=NM$(1) LH-1(J82 DATA "STAIRWAY", "WATER CLOSET", "CLO
SET" ,"CRAWL SPACE", "PORTICO" , "PORCH" NK

-1(J83 DATA "LAWN", "BALCONY", "HALLWAY", "PARLOR", "DINING ROOM", "CONSERVATORY" CJ
-FJ84 DATA "KITCHEN", "LAUNDRY", "PANTRY" ,"
FAMILY PARLOR", "BALL ROOi'I", "STUDY" BH

-1(J85 DATA "LIBRARY", "TEA GARDEN", "GREENHOUSE","DECK","HOT TUB","GARAGE" HI
-1(J86 DATA "BILLIARD ROOM", "DEN" , "WORKSHO
P" ,"FURNACE ROOM", "CHAUFFER' S ROOt-!" AE

-FJ87 DATA "MAID'S ROOi'I", "BUTLER'S ROOM",
"SAUNA","TAPESTRY ROOM"," " HL

-FJ88 DATA "WYETH ROOM", "NURSERY" , "PICASSo R()()\l", "VERMEER Roo!'l", "DRESSING ROOM" GP
-FJ89 DATA "VAN GOGH ROOM", "LIBRARY BALCONY", "COMPUTER ROOM", "TRAIN ROOM" HI
-FJ9(J DATA "PLAY ROOM", "FREDDY'S R()()\l", "cECIL'S ROOM"," AMY'S ROOM" BF
-1(J91 DATA "GOVERNESS'S CUPBOARD", "SCHOOL

ROOM","STUDIO","HIGH BALCONY" GB
-l(J92 DATA "SECRET ROOM" AL
-1097 REM JD
-1098 REM SET INITIAL VALUES GH
- FJ99 REM JD-lFJfJ FOR I=(J TO 5:PF$(I)="[RVSON]@[RVSOFF][e 2]":NEXT:FOR I=(J TO 5:READ A$:PF$(I
)=A$+PF$(I):NEXT CG

-lFJ5 DATA "[e l]","[e 4]","[GREEN]","[e
7]", "[RED]" ,"[e 8]" IH

-111(J BL$="[37" "]" 01
-IllS FOR 1=0 TO 5:READ A:SH(I)=A:NEXT KK
-1116 DATA 5,9,13,17,21,25 HG
-1120 FOR 1=0 TO 5:H(I)=SH(I):V(I)=15:PW(
I)=0:XH(I)=H(I):XV(I)=V(I):NEXT NB

-1125 FOR 1=0 TO 5:XC(I)=PEEK(DA(PW(I»+H
(I)+40*V(I»-128:XC$(I)=CH$(XC(I»:NEXT BG

-1127 REM JD
-1128 REM GET PLAYER NUMBER BI
-1129 REM JD
-113(J PRINT V$(24)"HOW MANY PLAYERS? (1-
6)[ 13" "]";: POKE 197,64: POKE 198, (J JM

-1135 GET A$:IF A$="" THEN 1135 NM
-1140 IF ASC(A$)<49 OR ASC(A$»54 THEN 11
35 LJ

-1145 NP=VAL(A$)-l:PRINT V$(24)BL$V$(24)N
P+1" PLAYERS--IS THIS RIGHT? (Y OR N)"; HP

-1150 POKE 197,64:POKE 198,0 LJ
-1155 GET A$: IF A$='''' THEN 1155 NO
-116(J IF A$<>"Y" THEN 113(J HB
-1170 SP=1+INT(3*RND(9»:IF SP<l OR SP>3THEN 17(J KM
-1180 POKE 792,193:POKE 808,239 GD
-1185 FOR 1=23 TO 0 STEP-1:PRINT V$(I)TAB
(39)"!"; :NEXT EH

-119(J RETURN 1M
-49997 REM JD
-49998 REM SET UP DISPLAY EA
-49999 REM JD
-5(YftYJ DIM DB(ll),DM(ll),DA(ll):POKE 5328
l,7:POKE 53280,ll:POKE 657,128 DP

-50005 UQ=PEEK(32766):VQ=PEEK(32767) PP
-Yh(J7 REM JD
-50008 REM SET UP COLOR MEMORY HO
-Y)f)fJ9 REM JD
-YJfJ1(J PRINT "[ e 2][ CLEAR]"; : FOR I=(J TO 2
3:PRINT"PLEASE FIND THE MURDERER IN THE
MANSION" AB

-50020 NEXT IA
-Yh27 REM JD
-50028 REM SET VIDEO MEM &CHAR MEM NB
-YJ(J29 REM JD
-50030 VM=2:VB=16384:CM=14:CB=VB+(}1*1024:
FOR 1=0 TO 11:DM(I)=CM+16*(I+2):NEXT IG

-50040 VR=53272:ZQ=PEEK(VR) JH-YJ(J47 REM JD
-50048 REM SET BASIC POINTERS IN
-YJfJ49 REM JD
-50050 FOR 1=0 TO 11:DB(I)=INT«VB+1024*(I+2»/256):NEXT CK
-50055 FOR 1=0 TO 11:DA(I)=DB(I)*256:NEXToo
-50060 BR=648:YQ=PEEK(BR) FO
-5(h67 REM JD
-50068 REM GET OLD VIDEO POINTERS GA-Yh69 REM JD-50070 WQ=PEEK(56578):XQ=PEEK(56576) KI
-Yh77 REM JD
-Yh78 REM SET LOAD FLAG OG
-5(h79 REM JD
-YJ(J8(J Q9=Q8 ND
-Yh88 REM GET SCREEN DISPLAY & CHAR SET GD
-Yh89 REM JD-Yh9(J LOAD "DISPLAY DATA",8,l CI
-Yh93 REM JD
-50094 REM NarE: LOADING SENDS PROGRAM BACK TO BEGINNING LM
. Yh95 REM JD
-Yh99 REM JD

AHOY! PROGRAMS 0, DISK OR CASSETTE
If you'd like to spare yourself the trouble of typiug ill
the programs iu this issue, they're all available 011 our
mOllthly disk or cassette. Sill[:le issues, sub CriptiOIlS,
1I11d bllck issues ClllI be purchased. See page 88.
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·1073 REM SCREEN CODE/ASCII CONVERSION ML 
'1074 REM JD '1075 FOR 1=0 TO 31:CH$(I)=CHR$(I+64) :NEX 
T: FOR 1=32 TO 63:CH$(I)=CHR$(I) : NEXT PN 

·1(J76 FOR I=(J TO 63:CH$(I)="[RVSON]"+CH$( 
I)+"[RVSOFF]":NEXT KP 

·1077 REM JD 
'1078 REM ROOM NAME TABLE IF 
·1079 REM JD 
'1080 FOR 1=1 TO 52:READ A$ :NM$(I)=A$:NEX 
T:FOR 1=53 TO 61:NM$(I)="DOORWAY " :NEXT MK 

'1081 NM$(62)=NM$(1) :NM$(63)=NM$(I) LH 'lfJ82 DATA "STAIRWAY", "WATER CLOSET", "CLO 
SET" ,"CRAWL SPACE", "PORTICO" ,"PORCH" NK 

· lfJ83 DATA "LAWN", "BALCONY", "HALLWAY", "PA 
RLOR","DINING ROOM","CONSERVATORY" CJ 

'lfJ84 DATA "KITCHEN", "LAUNDRY" , "PANTRY " , " 
FAMILY PARLOR", "BALL ROOM","STUDY" BH 

· lfJ85 DATA "LIBRARY", "TEA GARDEN", "GREENH OUSE","DECK","HOT TUB","GARAGE" HI 
• FJ86 DATA "BILLIARD ROOM", "DEN" , "WORKSHO 
P" ,"FURNACE ROOM", "CHAUFFER' S ROOM" AE 

' FJ87 DATA "MAID'S ROOt-l", "BUTLER'S ROOM" , 
"SAUNA","TAPESTRY ROON"," " HL 

· FJ88 DATA "WYETH ROOM", "NURSERY" , "PICASS o ROOt-l", "VERMEER ROOM", "DRESSING ROOM" GP 
'I(J89 DATA "VAN GOGH ROOI'I", "LIBRARY BALCO 

NY " ,"COMPUTER ROOI'I", "TRAIN ROOM" HI 
'I(J9(J DATA "PLAY Root-l", "FREDDY'S ROOM" , tIC 
ECIL 's ROOM", " AMY ' S ROOM" BF 

· FJ91 DATA "GOVERNESS'S CUPBOARD", "SCHOOL 
ROOM" ,"STUDIO" ,"HIGH BALCONY" GB 

' lfJ92 DATA "SECRET ROOM" AL 
'1097 REM JD ·1098 REM SET INITIAL VALUES GH 
'1099 REM JD 
·l lfh FOR I=(J TO 5:PF$(I)="[ RVSON]@[RVSOF F][e 2] " :NEXT: FOR I=(J TO 5:READ A$:PF$(I 
)=A$+PF$(I) :NEXT CG • '1105 DATA "[e 1]"," [e 4]","[GREEN]","[e 
7]","[RED]","[e 8]" IH 

·ll FJ BL$=" [37" "]" or 
·1115 FOR 1=0 TO 5: READ A:SH(I)=A : NEXT KK 
'1 116 DATA 5,9 ,13,17, 21,25 HG 
'11 20 FOR 1=0 TO 5:H(I)=SH(I) :V(I)=15 :PW( 
I)=0:XH(I)=H(I):XV(I)=V(I):NEXT NB 

' 1125 FOR 1=0 TO 5:XC(I)=PEEK(DA(PW(I»+H 
(I)+40*V(I» -1 28 :XC$(I)=CH$(XC(I» :NEXT BG 

' 1127 REM JD 
'11 28 REM GET PLAYER NUt-lBER BI 
'11 29 REM JD 
'1l3(J PRINT V$(24)"HOW MANY PLAYERS? (1-
6)[13" "]"; : POKE 197,64:POKE 198,(J JM 

'1135 GET A$ : IF A$="" THEN 1135 NM 
'1140 IF ASC(A$) <49 OR ASC(A$»54 THEN 11 
35 LJ 

·1145 NP=VAL(A$)-I :PRINT V$(24)BL$V$(24)N 
P+l" PLAYERS--IS THIS RIGHT? (Y OR N) "; HP 

'1150 POKE 197,64:POKE 198,0 LJ 
'll55 GET A$ : IF A$='"' THEN 1155 NO 
'll6(J IF A$ <>"Y" THEN ll3(J HB 
'1170 SP=I+INT(3*RND(9» : IF SP<1 OR SP>3 THEN 17(J KM 
·1180 POKE 792,193:POKE 808,239 GD 
·1185 FOR 1=23 TO 0 STEP-l:PRINT V$(I)TAB 
(39) "!"; : NEXT EH 

'1l9(J RETURN 1M 
·49997 REM JD 
·49998 REM SET UP DISPLAY EA 
·49999 REM JD 
· 50000 DIM DB(11),DM(11),DA(11):POKE 5328 l,7 :POKE 53280,11:POKE 657,128 DP 
' 50005 UQ=PEEK(32766):VQ=PEEK(32767) PP • 5(J(h7 REM JD 
'50008 REM SET UP COLOR MEMORY HO · 5(J(h9 REM JD 
· YJ(JFJ PRINT "[ e 2][ CLEAR]" ; : FOR I=(J TO 2 3:PRINT"PLEASE FIND THE MURDERER IN THE 
MANSION" AB 

' 50020 NEXT IA 
• YJCJ27 REM JD 
'50028 REM SET VIDEO MEM & CHAR MEM NB 
· Yh29 REM JD '50030 VM=2:VB=16384 :CM=14 :CB=VB+CM*1024: 

FOR 1=0 TO II:DM(I)=CM+16*(I+2):NEXT IG 
'50040 VR=53272:ZQ=PEEK(VR) JH 
• YJ(J4 7 REM JD 
' 50048 REM SET BASIC POINTERS IN 
• Yh49 REM JD '50050 FOR 1=0 TO 11 :DB(I)=INT«VB+1024*( 
I+2»/256):NEXT CK 

' Yh55 FOR I=(J TO ll :DA(I)=DB(I)*256:NEXT 00 
' 50060 BR=648:YQ=PEEK(BR) FO 
• 5(h67 REM JD 
' 50068 REM GET OLD VIDEO POINTERS GA ' 50069 REM JD 
' 50070 WQ=PEEK(56578) :XQ=PEEK(56576) KI 
'Yh77 REM JD 
' 50078 REM SET LOAD FLAG OG 
• 5(h79 REM JD 
'50080 Q9=Q8 ND 
'Yh88 REM GET SCREEN DISPLAY & CHAR SET GD 
• YJ(J89 REM JD 
'Yh9(J LOAD "DISPLAY DATA",B,l CI 
' 50093 REM JD 
' 50094 REM NOTE : LOADING SENDS PROGRAM BA 
CK TO BEGINNING 1M 

• Yh95 REM JD 
• Yh99 REM JD 

AHOY! PROGRAlvlS ON DISK OR CASSE71'E 
If you'd like to spare yourself the trouble of typillg ill 
the prograllls ill this issue, they're all (lI'ailable 011 our 
1II0llthly disk or cassel/e. Sillgle issues, subscriptiollS, 
allli back issues call be purchased. See page 88. 

AHOY! 75 



IMPORtANTI Letters on while background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them! Pages 63 and 64 explam Ihese codes
• and provIde olher essential mformatlon on entering Ahoy! programs Refer 10 these pages before enlenng any programs.

'374'
'374
'374
'374
'37
'375
'375
'375
'375
'37
2

'375
'375
'375
·375
·375
'375
·37
'376
•376
'376
'376
2

'376
'376
·376
'376
·376
'376
'376
'376
'377(
'3771
'377
2

'3772
'377
'377
'377
'377
·377
'3777
·3778
'3779
. 378(
•3781:
2

'3781
'3782
'3783
'3784
'378
'3785
'378
'3787
'378
'3788
'3789

'37064 DATA 7,32,210,255,232,76,196,144 DA
·37072 DATA 162,0,189,216,207,32,210,255 BM
'37080 DATA 232,224,10,208,245,162,9,160 NB
·37088 DATA 24,24,32,240,255,162,14,169 LH
'37096 DATA 163,32,210,255,202,208,250,16
2 CG

'37104 DATA 10,160,4,24,32,240,255,162 LA
·37112 DATA 0,189,83,151,240,7,32,210 HO
'37120 DATA 255,232,76,249,144,162,0,189 DG
·37128 DATA 186,207,32,210,255,232,224,10AH
·37136 DATA 208,245,162,11,160,4,24,32 FA
'37144 DATA 240,255,162,14,169,163,32,210 ED
·37152 DATA 255,202,208,250,162,10,160,24 OD
'37160 DATA 24,32,240,255,162,0,189,88 IC
'37168 DATA 151,240,7,32,210,255,232,76 MC
'37176 DATA 46,145,162,0,189,226,207,32 LN
'37184 DATA 210,255,232,224,10,208,245,16
2 rn

'37192 DATA 11,160,24,24,32,240,255,162 AL
'372(ftJ DATA 14,169,163,32,210,255,202,208CA
'372(J8 DATA 2srJ,162,12,160,4,24,32,240 rn
'37216 DATA 255,162,0,189,93,151,240,7 MP
'37224 DATA 32,210,255,232,76,99,145,162 1M
·37232 DATA 0,189,196,207,32,210,255,232 CN
'37240 DATA 224,10,208,245,162,13,160,4 NO
'37248 DATA 24,32,240,255,162,14,169,163 1M
'37256 DATA 32,210,255,202,208,250,162,12JK
'37264 DATA 160,24,24,32,240,255,162,0 EN
·37272 DATA 189,98,151,240,7,32,210,255 DF
·37280 DATA 232,76,152,145,162,0,189,236 BN
·37288 DATA 207,32,210,255,232,224,10,208JM
'37296 DATA 245,162,13,160,24,24,32,240 HI
·373(J4 DATA 255,162,14,169,163,32,21(J,255 HH
·37312 DATA 202,208,250,162,14,160,4,24 AA
·37320 DATA 32,240,255,162,0,189,103,151 AO
·37328 DATA 240,7,32,210,255,232,76,205 CG
·37336 DATA 145,162,0,189,206,207,32,210 16
'37344 DATA 255,232,224,10,208,245,162,15 DN
·37352 DATA 160,4,24,32,240,255,162,14 HO
'37360 DATA 169,163,32,210,255,202,208,25
o II

'37368 DATA 162,14,160,24,24,32,240,255 NG
'37376 DATA 162,0,189,108,151,240,7,32 GD
'37384 DATA 210,255,232,76,2,146,162,0 ~ID

'37392 DATA 189,246,207,32,210,255,232,22
4 ~

'374(ftJ DATA 10,208,245,162,15,160,24,24 HA
·37408 DATA 32,240,255,162,14,169,163,32 CB
·37416 DATA 210,255,202,208,250,162,18,16

(J KB
'37424 DATA 3,24,32,240,255,162,0,189 GE
·37432 DATA 135,150,240,7,32,210,255,232 KO
'37440 DATA 76,55,146,162,19,160,8,24 GL
'37448 DATA 32,240,255,162,0,189,172,150 MJ
'37456 DATA 240,7,32,210,255,232,76,77 ON
'37464 DATA 146,32,228,255,240,251,201,48MO

POO[JRflr:1~BLE~
FROM PAGE 23

'10 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,ll:GOTO 1(ftJ0 FC
'l(h PRINT TAB(2(J)"[PURPLE][RVSON][3" "][
c 8)[7" "]" KG

'll(J PRINT TAB(2(J)"[PURPLE)[RVSONj[3" "][
c 8] F "l II LP

'12(j PRINT TAB(2(J)"[PURPLE][RVSONj[3" "][
c 8)[7"[c @]"J" CK

'l3fJ PRINT TAB(20)"[PURPLE][RVSONj[3" "j[
c 8J F "1+1 II HG

'14(J PRINT TAB(2(J)"[PURPLE][RVSONj[3" "j[
c 8J[7" "J" KG

•1YJ PRINT TAB( 2(J) II [BLACK )[ RVSON j[ IIII [c Y
]"J" NO

'160 RETURN 1M
'1(ftJ0 PRINT CHR$(147);:POKE53272,23:FOR I
=lT07 STEP2:GOSUB1(ftJ:NEXT PO

'2(IJ0 PRINT" [HOf-1E] [WHITE] [4" [DOWN]"] [RIGH
T][RIGHT)[s P)[DOWNj[s Rj[DOWNj[s O][DOW
N)[s G)[DOWN)[s R)[DOWN][s A)[DOWN)[s M]
[DOWN][DOWNj[ 4" [LEFTJ")[ s N][ DOWN)[s OJ[
OOWN)[s W]" . KM

'3(ft)f) PRINT"[3"[DOWN]"][4"[RIGHTJ"j[s L][
s O][s A][s D][s I)[s Nj[s G]: [DOWN)[8"[
LEFT]"][8"[c TJ"]"Y. FO

'F!}h REM ** DISPLAY & DEFINE ROUTINE * MK
'1(IJ10 1=36864 BL
'1(IJ20 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 50(lftJ PG
'1(ftJ30 POKE I,A:I=I+1:GOTO 1(ftJ20 KA
'36864 DATA 56,32,240,255,142,58,3,140 LC
'36872 DATA 57,3,162,0,189,0,4,157 GN
'36880 DATA 0,156,232,208,247,162,0,189 JB
'36888 DATA 0,5,157,0,157,232,208,247 01
'36896 DATA 162,0,189,0,6,157,0,158 ME
'36904 DATA 232,208,247,162,0,189,0,7 GR
'36912 DATA 157,0,159,232,208,247,32,76 HI
'36920 DATA 150,169,5,141,33,208,141,32 CA
'36928 DATA 208,169,13,141,134,2,169,147 CL
'36936 DATA 32,210,255,162,4,160,10,24 PF
'36944 DATA 32,240,255,162,0,189,114,150 AN
·36952 DATA 240,7,32,210,255,232,76,85 00
'36960 DATA 144,162,5,160,10,24,32,240 NG
'36968 DATA 255,162,20,169,163,32,210,255MC
'36976 DATA 202,208,250,162,3,160,10,24 JB
'36984 DATA 32,240,255,162,20,169,114,32 KC
'36992 DATA 210,255,202,208,250,162,8,160MD
·37000 DATA 4,24,32,240,255,162,0,189 OH
'37(IJ8 DATA 73,151,240,7,32,210,255,232 JJ
'37016 DATA 76,143,144,162,0,189,176,207 OL
·37024 DATA 32,210,255,232,224,10,208,245PA
'37032 DATA 162,9,160,4,24,32,240,255 IL
·37040 DATA 162,14,169,163,32,210,255,202 EB
'37048 DATA 208,250,162,8,160,24,24,32 CO
'37056 DATA 240,255,162,0,189,78,151,240 FK
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I MPORtANTI Leiters on while background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 63 and 64 explain Ihese codes 
• and provide other essenliallnformalion on entering Ahoy! programs Refer to these pages before entering any programs' 

PR[][JRRI':1I':1RBLE q.~ 
FROM PAGE 23 

· 10 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,ll :GOTO 1(fJ0 FC 
'1(/J PRINT TAB(2(J)"[PURPLE][RVSON][3" "][ 
c 8][7" "]" KG 

'l1(J PRINT TAB(2(J)"[PURPLE][RVSON)[3" ")[ 
c 8] F "I " LP 

'12(J PRINT TAB(2(J)"[PURPLE)[RVSON)[3" "][ 
c 8)[7"[c @] "]" CK 

·1YJ PRINT TAB(2(J)"[PURPLE)[RVSON)[3" ")[ 
c 8] F "1+1 " HG 

'14(J PRINT TAB(2(J)"[PURPLE)[RVSON)[3" ")[ 
c 8)[7" "]" KG 

·lYJ PRINT TAB( 2(J)" [BLACK)[ RVSON][ 11" [c Y 
]"]" NO 

' 160 RETURN 1M 
'1 (fJ0 PRINT CHR$(147); :POKE53272,23 :FOR I 
=lT07 STEP2 :GOSUB100:NEXT PO 

. 2(#J PRINT" [HOME) [WHITE) [ 4" [DOWN]"] [RIGH 
T][ RIGHT][ s P][ DOWN][ s R][ DOWN][ s 0][ DOW 
N ][ s G][ DOWN ][ s R)[ DOWN ][ s A)[ DOWN ][ s M) 
[ DOWN ][ DOWN ][ 4" [ LEFT] " ][ s N][ DOWN )[ s 0][ 
DOWN ][ s 1<]" . KM 

'3(fh PRINT"[3"[DOI<N] "][4"[ RIGHT]"][s L][ 
s O)[s A][s D][s I][s N][s G]: [DOWN][8"[ 
LEFT]"][8"[c T]")"Y. FO 

. Fff/J REM ** DISPLAY & DEFINE ROUTINE * MK 
·10010 1=36864 BL 
'1 (fJ20 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 50000 PG 
·10030 POKE I,A:I=I+l:GOTO 1(fJ20 KA 
' 36864 DATA 56,32,240,255,142,58,3,140 LC 
'36872 DATA 57,3,162,0,189,0,4,157 GN 
-36880 DATA 0,156,232,208,247,162,0,189 JB 
'36888 DATA 0,5,157,0 ,157,232,208,247 01 
' 36896 DATA 162,0,189,0,6,157,0,158 ME 
-36904 DATA 232,208,247,162 ,0,189,0,7 GH 
' 36912 DATA 157,0,159,232,208,247,32,76 HI 
' 36920 DATA 150,169,5,141,33,208,141,32 CA 
-36928 DATA 208,169 ,13,141,134 , 2,169,147 CL 
-36936 DATA 32 , 210 , 255,162,4,160,10,24 PF 
-36944 DATA 32,240,255,162,0,189,114,150 AN 
-36952 DATA 240,7,32,210,255,232,76,85 00 
-36960 DATA 144,162,5,160,10,24,32,240 NG 
-36968 DATA 255,162,20,169,163,32,210,255MC 
-36976 DATA 202 , 208,250,162,3 ,160,10,24 JB 
-36984 DATA 32,240,255,162,20 , 169,114,32 KC 
' 36992 DATA 210 , 255,202 , 208 , 250,162,8 ,1 60MD 
' 37000 DATA 4,24,32,240,255,162,0,189 OH 
·37008 DATA 73,151,240,7,32,210,255,232 JJ 
' 37016 DATA 76,143,144,162,0,189,176,207 OL 
·37024 DATA 32,210,255,232,224,10 ,208,245 PA 
· 37032 DATA 162,9,160,4,24,32,240,255 IL 
' 37040 DATA 162,14,169,163,32,210,255,202 EB 
'37048 DATA 208,250,162,8 ,160, 24 , 24,32 CO 
·37056 DATA 240,255 ,162,0,189,78,151,240 FK 
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'37064 DATA 7,32,210,255,232,76,196,144 DA 
' 37072 DATA 162 , 0,189 , 216,207,32,210,255 BM 
' 37080 DATA 232 , 224,10,208,245,162 ,9,160 NB 
-37088 DATA 24,24,32,240,255,162,14,169 LH 
-37096 DATA 163,32,210,255,202,208,250,16 
2 CG 

' 37104 DATA 10,160,4,24,32,240,255,162 LA 
-37112 DATA 0 , 189,83 ,151,240,7,32,210 HO 
-37120 DATA 255,232,76,249,144,162,0,189 DG 
-37128 DATA 186,207,32,210,255,232,224,10AH 
-37136 DATA 208,245,162,11,160,4,24,32 FA 
-37144 DATA 240 , 255,162 ,14,169,163,32,210 ED 
' 37152 DATA 255,202,208,250,162,10,160,24 OD 
' 37160 DATA 24 ,32,240,255,162,0,189,88 IC 
-37168 DATA 151,240,7,32,210,255,232,76 MC 
-37176 DATA 46,145,162,0,189,226,207,32 LN 
-37184 DATA 210,255,232,224,10,208,245,16 
2 FB 

-37192 DATA 11,160,24,24,32,240,255,162 AL 
-37200 DATA 14,169,163,32,210,255,202,208CA 
-37208 DATA 250,162,12,160,4,24,32,240 FB 
' 37216 DATA 255,162,0,189,93,151,240,7 MP 
·37224 DATA 32,210,255,232,76,99,145,162 1M 
· 37232 DATA 0,189,196,207,32 , 210,255,232 CN 
-37240 DATA 224 ,10,208,245 ,162,13,160,4 NO 
-37248 DATA 24,32,240,255,162,14,169,163 LM 
-37256 DATA 32,210,255,202,208,250,162,12 JK 
'37264 DATA 160,24,24,32,240,255,162,0 EN 
' 37272 DATA 189,98,151,240,7,32,210,255 DF 
-37280 DATA 232 ,76,152,145,162,0,189,236 BN 
-37288 DATA 207,32,210,255,232,224,10,208JM 
-37296 DATA 245,162,13,160,24,24,32,240 HI 
-37304 DATA 255,162 ,14,169,163,32,210,255HH 
-37312 DATA 202,208,250,162,14,160,4,24 AA 
-37320 DATA 32,240,255,162,0,189,103,151 AO 
-37328 DATA 240 , 7,32,210 , 255,232,76,205 CG 
-37336 DATA 145,162 ,0,189,206,207,32,210 LB 
-37344 DATA 255,232,224 , 10,208,245,162,15 DN 
-37352 DATA 160,4,24,32,240,255,162,14 HO 
' 37360 DATA 169,163,32,210,255,202,208,25 
o II 

-37368 DATA 162,14,160,24,24,32,240,255 NG 
' 37376 DATA 162,0,189,108,151,240,7,32 GD 
-37384 DATA 210 , 255 , 232,76,2,146,162,0 MD 
-37392 DATA 189,246,207,32,210,255,232,22 
4 ~ 

· 37400 DATA 10,208,245,162,15,160,24,24 HA 
-37408 DATA 32,240,255,162,14,169,163,32 CB 
-37416 DATA 210,255,202,208,250,162,18,16 
o KB 

-37424 DATA 3,24,32,240,255,162,0,189 GE 
-37432 DATA 135,150,240,7,32,210,255,232 KO 
-37440 DATA 76,55,146,162,19,160,8,24 GL 
-37448 DATA 32,240,255,162,0,189,172,150 MJ 
-37456 DATA 240 ,7, 32,210,255 , 232,76,77 ON 
-37464 DATA 146, 32 ,228, 255 ,240, 251,201,48MO 

-374' 
. 3741 
• 3741 
-374~ 



'37472 DATA 240,35,201,49,240,34,201,50 MF
·37480 DATA 240,33,201,51,240,32,201,52 BK
'37488 DATA 240,31,201,53,240,30,201,54 CO
·37496 DATA 240,29,201,55,240,28,201,56 NK
'37504 DATA 240,27,76,89,146,76,96,149 JK
·37512 DATA 76,160,146,76,248,146,76,80 KK
'37520 DATA 147,76,168,147,76,0,148,76 PL
'37528 DATA 88,148,76,176,148,76,8,149 EI
'37536 DATA 32,180,149,162,0,169,32,157 FD
'37544 DATA 176,207,232,224,10,208,248,16
2 JC

'37552 DATA 0,142,55,3,32,228,255,240 IG
'37560 DATA 251,201,13,240,22,174,55,3 PA
'37568 DATA 32,210,255,157,176,207,238,55HG
'37576 DATA 3,174,55,3,224,10,240,3 DE
-37584 DATA 76,180,146,173,55,3,201,10 OF
-37592 DATA 240,23,32,53,150,32,228,255 GD
·37600 DATA 240,251,201,78,240,11,201,89 AP
-37608 DATA 208,243,169,13,162,9,157,176 FJ
'37616 DATA 207,169,0,133,212,76,70,144 KM
'37624 DATA 32,180,149,162,0,169,32,157 FD
'37632 DATA 216,207,232,224,10,208,248,16
2 EL

·37640 DATA 0,142,55,3,32,228,255,240 IG
'37648 DATA 251,201,13,240,22,174,55,3 PA
'37656 DATA 32,210,255,157,216,207,238,55 IF
-37664 DATA 3,174,55,3,224,10,240,3 DE
'37672 DATA 76,12,147,173,55,3,201,10 EF
'37680 DATA 240,23,32,53,150,32,228,255 GD
'37688 DATA 240,251,201,78,240,11,201,89 AP
'37696 DATA 208,243,169,13,162,9,157,216 FI
'37704 DATA 207,169,0,133,212,76,70,144 KM
-37712 DATA 32,180,149,162,0,169,32,157 FD
'37720 DATA 186,207,232,224,10,208,248,16
2 AB

'37728 DATA 0,142,55,3,32,228,255,240 IG
'37736 DATA 251,201,13,240,22,174,55,3 PA
-37744 DATA 32,2FJ,255,157,186,2(J7,238,55 GN
'37752 DATA 3,174,55,3,224,10,240,3 DE
-37760 DATA 76,100,147,173,55,3,201,10 DA
'37768 DATA 240,23,32,53,150,32,228,255 GD
'37776 DATA 240,251,201,78,240,11,201,89 AP
'37784 DATA 208,243,169,13,162,9,157,186 JA
'37792 DATA 207,169,0,133,212,76,70,144 KM
-37800 DATA 32,180,149,162,0,169,32,157 FD
·37808 DATA 226,207,232,224,10,208,248,16
2 JC

'37816 DATA 0,142,55,3,32,228,255,240 IG
·37824 DATA 251,201,13,240,22,174,55,3 PA
'37832 DATA 32,210,255,157,226,207,238,55 PI
'37840 DATA 3,174,55,3,224,10,240,3 DE
'37848 DATA 76,188,147,173,55,3,201,10 CA
'37856 DATA 240,23,32,53,150,32,228,255 GD
'37864 DATA 240,251,201,78,240,11,201,89 AP
-37872 DATA 208,243,169,13,162,9,157,226 FP
-37880 DATA 207,169,0,133,212,76,70,144 KM
'37888 DATA 32,180,149,162,0,169,32,157 FD
-37896 DATA 196,207,232,224,10,208,248,16

2 IA
-37904 DATA 0,142,55,3,32,228,255,240 IG
-37912 DATA 251,201,13,240,22,174,55,3 PA
-37920 DATA 32,210,255,157,196,207,238,55CA
'37928 DATA 3,174,55,3,224,10,240,3 DE
'37936 DATA 76,20,148,173,55,3,201,10 AD
-37944 DATA 240,23,32,53,150,32,228,255 GD
'37952 DATA 240,251,201,78,240,11,201,89 AP
·37960 DATA 208,243,169,13,162,9,157,196 JH
·37968 DATA 207,169,0,133,212,76,70,144 KM
-37976 DATA 32,180,149,162,0,169,32,157 FD
'37984 DATA 236,207,232,224,10,208,248,16
2 U

-37992 DATA 0,142,55,3,32,228,255,240 IG
·38(PPJ DATA 251,201,13,240,22,174,55,3 PA
'38(PJ8 DATA 32,210,255,157,236,207,238,55 BH
·38016 DATA 3,174,55,3,224,10,240,3 DE
-38024 DATA 76,108,148,173,55,3,201,10 KD
·38032 DATA 240,23,32,53,150,32,228,255 GD
'38040 DATA 240,251,201,78,240,11,201,89 AP
'38048 DATA 2(J8,243,169,13,162,9,157,236 FO
'38056 DATA 207,169,0,133,212,76,70,144 KM
-38064 DATA 32,180,149,162,0,169,32,157 FD
'38072 DATA 206,207,232,224,10,208,248,16
2

~
'38080 DATA 0,142,55,3,32,228,255,240 IG
-38088 DATA 251,201,13,240,22,174,55,3 PA
'38096 DATA 32,210,255,157,206,207,238,55 GO
'38104 DATA 3,174,55,3,224,10,240,3 DE
·38112 DATA 76,196,148,173,55,3,201,10 AM
·38120 DATA 240,23,32,53,150,32,228,255 GD
'38128 DATA 240,251,201,78,240,11,201,89 AP
-38136 DATA 208,243,169,13,162,9,157,206 GB
'38144 DATA 207,169,0,133,212,76,70,144 KM
-38152 DATA 32,180,149,162,0,169,32,157 FD
·38160 DATA 246,207,232,224,10,z08,248,16
2 IA

'38168 DATA 0,142,55,3,32,228,255,240 IG
-38176 DATA 251,201,13,240,22,174,55,3 PA
-38184 DATA 32,210,255,157,246,207,238,55MC
·38192 DATA 3,174,55,3,224,10,240,3 DE
'382(PJ DATA 76,28,149,173,55,3,201,10 NG
·38208 DATA 240,23,32,53,150,32,228,255 GD
'38216 DATA 240,251,201,78,240,11,201,89 AP
'38224 DATA 208,243,169,13,162,9,157,246 FN
'38232 DATA 207,169,0,133,212,76,70,144 KM-38240 DATA 32,95,150,162,0,189,0,156 JF
'38248 DATA 157,0,4,232,208,247,162,0 FD
·38256 DATA 189,0,157,157,0,5,232,2fJ8 NF
'38264 DATA 247,162,0,189,0,158,157,0 JK
·38272 DATA 6,232,208,247,162,0,189,0 KG
'38280 DATA 159,157,0,7,232,208,247,162 CE
·38288 DATA 0,173,52,3,157,0,216,157 DN
'38296 DATA 0,217,157,0,218,157,0,219 MK
'38304 DATA 232,208,241,174,58,3,172,57 II
·38312 DATA 3,24,32,240,255,169,128,133 OK
'38320 DATA 157,76,131,164,141,56,3,169 AK
·38328 DATA 147,32,210,255,162,5,160,10 HC
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'37472 DATA 240,35,201,49,240,34,201,50 MF 2 IA • 3748r) DATA 240,33,201,51,240,32,201,52 BK '37904 DATA 0,142,55,3,32,228,255,240 IG '37488 DATA 240,31,201,53,240,30,201,54 CO ·37912 DATA 251,201,13,240,22,174,55,3 PA '37496 DATA 240,29,201,55,240,28,201,56 NK • 3792r) DATA 32,210,255,157,196,207,238,55CA '37504 DATA 240,27,76,89,146,76,96,149 JK '37928 DATA 3,174,55,3,224,10,240,3 DE ·37512 DATA 76,160,146,76,248,146,76,80 KK '37936 DATA 76,20,148,173,55,3,201,10 AD • 3752r) DATA 147,76,168,147,76,0,148,76 PL '37944 DATA 240,23,32,53,150,32,228,255 GD '37528 DATA 88,148,76,176,148,76,8,149 EI ·37952 DATA 240,251,201,78,240,11,201,89 AP '37536 DATA 32,180,149,162,0,169,32,157 FD • 3796r) DATA 208,243,169,13,162,9,157,196 JH '37544 DATA 176,207,232,224,10,208,248,16 '37968 DATA 207,169,0,133,212,76,70,144 KM 2 JC '37976 DATA 32,180,149,162,0,169,32,157 FD ·37552 DATA 0,142,55,3,32,228,255,240 IG '37984 DATA 236,207,232,224,10,208,248,16 • 3756r) DATA 251,201,13,240,22,174,55,3 PA 2 AB '37568 DATA 32,210,255,157,176,207,238,55HG '37992 DATA 0,142,55,3,32,228,255,240 IG '37576 DATA 3,174,55,3,224,10,240,3 DE • 38rhr) DATA 251,201,13,240,22,174,55,3 PA '37584 DATA 76,180,146,173,55,3,201,10 OF ·38rh8 DATA 32,210,255,157,236,207,238,55 BH ·37592 DATA 240,23,32,53,150,32,228,255 GD ·38r)16 DATA 3,174,55,3,224,10,240,3 DE ·376rh DATA 240,251,201,78,240,11,201,89 AP • 38r)24 DATA 76,108,148,173,55,3,201,10 KD • 376r)8 DATA 208,243,169,13,162,9,157,176 FJ • 38r)32 DATA 240,23,32,53,150,32,228,255 GD '37616 DATA 207,169,0,133,212,76,70,144 KM • 38r)4r) DATA 240,251,201,78,240,11,201,89 AP '37624 DATA 32,180,149,162,0,169,32,157 FD • 38r)48 DATA 208,243,169,13,162,9,157,236 FO '37632 DATA 216,207,232,224,10,208,248,16 '38056 DATA 207,169,0,133,212,76,70,144 KM 2 EL • 38r)64 DATA 32,180,149,162,0,169,32,157 FD • 3764r) DATA 0,142,55,3,32,228,255,240 IG • 3sr)72 DATA 206,207,232,224,10,208,248,16 '37648 DATA 251,201,13,240,22,174,55,3 PA 2 HM '37656 DATA 32;210,255,157,216,207,238,55 IF • 3sr)8r) DATA 0,142,55,3,32,228,255,240 IG '37664 DATA 3,174,55,3,224,10,240,3 DE • 38r)88 DATA 251,201,13,240,22,174,55,3 PA '37672 DATA 76,12,147,173,55,3, 2r)1, F) EF • 38r)96 DATA 32,210,255,157,206,207,238,55 GO • 3768r) DATA 240,23,32,53,150,32,228,255 GD '38F)4 DATA 3,174,55,3,224,10,240,3 DE '37688 DATA 240,251,201,78,240,11,201,89 AP ·38112 DATA 76,196,148,173,55,3,201,10 AM '37696 DATA 208,243,169,13,162,9,157,216 FI • 3812r) DATA 240,23,32,53,150,32,228,255 GD • 377r)4 DATA 207,169,0,133,212,76,70,144 KM ·38128 DATA 240,251,201,78,240,11,201,89 AP '37712 DATA 32,180,149,162,0,169,32,157 FD '38136 DATA 208,243,169,13,162,9,157,206 GB • 3772r) DATA 186,207,232,224,10,208,248,16 '38144 DATA 207,169,0,133,212,76,70,144 KM 2 AB ·38152 DATA 32,180,149,162,0,169,32,157 FD '37728 DATA 0,142,55,3,32,228,255,240 IG • 3816r) DATA 246,207,232,224,10,~08,248,16 '37736 DATA 251,201,13,240,22,174,55,3 PA 2 IA '37744 DATA 32,210,255,157,186,207,238,55GN '38168 DATA 0,142,55,3,32,228,255,240 IG ·37752 DATA 3,174,55,3,224,10,240,3 DE ·38176 DATA 251,201,13,240,22,174,55,3 PA '37760 DATA 76,100,147,173,55,3,201,10 DA '38184 DATA 32,210,255,157,246,207,238,55MC '37768 DATA 240,23,32,53,150,32,228,255 GD ·38192 DATA 3,174,55,3,224,10,240,3 DE '37776 DATA 240,251,201,78,240,11,201,89 AP • 382r)r) DATA 76,28,149,173,55,3,201,10 NG '37784 DATA 208,243,169,13,162,9,157,186 JA • 382r)8 DATA 240,23,32,53,150,32,228,255 GD '37792 DATA 207,169,0,133,212,76,70,144 KM '38216 DATA 240,251,201,78,240,11,201,89 AP '378r}) DATA 32,180,149,162,0,169,32,157 FD '38224 DATA 208,243,169,13,162,9,157,246 FN ·37808 DATA 226,207,232,224,10,208,248,16 '38232 DATA 207,169,0,133,212,76,70,144 KM 2 JC • 382M) DATA 32,95,150,162,0,189,0,156 JF '37816 DATA 0,142,55,3,32,228,255,240 IG '38248 DATA 157,0,4,232,208,247,162,0 FD '37824 DATA 251,201,13,240,22,174,55,3 PA '38256 DATA 189,0,157,157,0,5,232,208 NF '37832 DATA 32,210,255,157,226,207,238,55 PI '38264 DATA 247,162,0,189,0,158,157,0 JK '37840 DATA 3,174,55,3,224,10,240,3 DE ·38272 DATA 6,232,208,247,162,0,189,0 KG '37848 DATA 76,188,147,173,55,3,201,10 CA • 3828r) DATA 159,157,0,7,232,208,247,162 CE '37856 DATA 240,23,32,53,150,32,228,255 GD ·38288 DATA 0,173,52,3,157,0,216,157 DN '37864 DATA 240,251,201,78,240,11,201,89 AP ·38296 DATA 0,217,157,0,218,157,0,219 MK '37872 DATA 208,243,169,13,162,9,157,226 FP ·38Y)4 DATA 232,208,241,174,58,3,172,57 II ·37880 DATA 207,169,0,133,212,76,70,144 KM '38312 DATA 3,24,32,240,255,169,128,133 OK '37888 DATA 32,180,149,162,0,169,32,157 FD '3832r) DATA 157,76,131,164,141,56,3,169 AK ·37896 DATA 196,207,232,224,10,208,248,16 ·38328 DATA 147,32,210,255,162,5,160,10 HC 
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'38336 DATA 24,32,240,255,162,0,189,197 MN
'38344 DATA 150,240,7,32,210,255,232,76 EP
'38352 DATA 198,149,173,56,3,32,210,255 EL
'38360 DATA 162,7,160,11,24,32,240,255 JG
'38368 DATA 162,0,189,217,150,240,7,32 PP
'38376 DATA 210,255,232,76,226,149,162,9 FE
'38384 DATA 160,7,24,32,240,255,162,0 GJ
'38392 DATA 189,236,150,240,7,32,210,255 BF
'38400 DATA 232,76,248,149,162,10,160,6 IN
'38408 DATA 24,32,240,255,162,0,189,7 FE
'38416 DATA 151,240,7,32,210,255,232,76 MC
'38424 DATA 14,150,162,15,160,15,24,32 NE
'38432 DATA 240,255,162,10,169,163,32,210NH
'38440 DATA 255,202,208,250,162,14,160,15 NF
'38448 DATA 24,32,240,255,96,162,17,160 CG
'38456 DATA 2,24,32,240,255,162,0,189 BF
-38464 DATA 36,151,240,7,32,210,255,232 1M
-38472 DATA 76,63,150,96,173,134,2,141 CK
'38480 DATA 52,3,173,32,208,141,53,3 BK
'38488 DATA 173,33,208,141,54,3,96,173 AJ
'38496 DATA 52,3,141,134,2,173,53,3 00
'38504 DATA 141,32,208,173,54,3,141,33 CE
·38512 DATA 208,96,70,85,78,67,84,73 FO
'38520 DATA 79,78,32,68,69,70,73,78 CF
-38528 DATA 73,84,73,79,78,83,0,69 GL
'38536 DATA 78,84,69,82,32,70,85,78 EE
·38544 DATA 67,84,73,79,78,32,78,85 OJ
·38552 DATA 77,66,69,82,32,84,79,32 CB
'38560 DATA 66,69,32,67,72,65,78,71 AG
'38568 DATA 69,68,58,0,91,49,45,56 BJ
'38576 DATA 32,79,82,32,90,69,82,79 FI
'38584 DATA 32,40,48,41,32,84,79,32 OE
'38592 DATA 69,78,68,93,0,82,69,68 MJ
'38600 DATA 69,70,73,78,69,32,70,85 MF
'38608 DATA 78,67,84,73,79,78,32,70 CF
'38616 DATA 0,69,78,84,69,82,32,78 MF
'38624 DATA 69,87,32,67,79,77,77,65 CB
'38632 DATA 78,68,58,0,84,69,78,32 PJ
'38640 DATA 40,49,48,41,32,75,69,89 AN
'38648 DATA 83,84,82,79,75,69,83,32 GG
·38656 DATA 77,65,88,73,85,77,0,40 PM
·38664 DATA 73,78,67,76,85,68,73,78 DB
'38672 DATA 71,32,32,67,65,82,82,73 EO
·38680 DATA 68,71,69,32,82,69,84,85 JM
'38688 DATA 82,78,41,0,68,79,32,89 PE
'38696 DATA 79,85,32,87,65,78,84,32 EA
'38704 DATA 65,32,67,65,82,82,73,68 II
'38712 DATA 71,69,32,82,69,84,85,82 BK
'38720 DATA 78,32,65,68,68,69,68,63 KF
·38728 DATA 0,70,49,58,32,0,70,50 LB
'38736 DATA 58,32,0,70,51,58,32,0 KI
'38744 DATA 70,52,58,32,0,70,53,58 00
·38752 DATA 32,0,70,54,58,32,0,70 PH
'38760 DATA 55,58,32,0,70,56,58,32 AK
·38768 DATA 0,0,255,0,0,0,128,0 BN
'38776 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
·38784 DATA 120,169,207,141,21,3,169,90 AN
·38792 DATA 141,20,3,169,144,133,56,169 CE

78 AHOYl

·388(1) DATA 0,133,55,88,32,94,166,32 NO
·38808 DATA 68,229,162,10,160,7,24,32 AD
'38816 DATA 240,255,162,0,189,199,151,232 PL
'38824 DATA 32,210,255,201,13,208,245,16210
·38832 DATA 15,160,7,24,32,240,255,162 AC
'38840 DATA 0,189,226,151,232,32,210,255 AN
'38848 DATA 201,13,208,245,76,116,164,80 KJ
'38856 DATA 82,79,71,82,65,77,77,65 EK
-38864 DATA 66,76,69,32,70,85,78,67 CP
·38872 DATA 84,73,79,78,32,75,69,89 GA
'38880 DATA 83,13,40,67,41,49,57,56 00
'38888 DATA 52,59,32,68,69,88,32,84 OE
·38896 DATA 46,32,80,69,84,69,82,83 LO
'38904 DATA 79,78,13,0,0,0,0,0,256 01
·500(1) REM ** IRQ EXTENSION WEDGE ** HK
'50010 1=53082 AG
'50020 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 600(1) PJ
'50030 POKE I,A:I=I+1:GOTO 50020 HM
'53082 DATA 165,197,201,64,208,6,141,161 KN
'53090 DATA 207,76,158,207,205,161,207,24
o PF

·53098 DATA 51,141,161,207,162,3,221,162 PA
'53106 DATA 207,240,5,202,16,248,48,36 JA
'53114 DATA 138,174,141,2,224,1,208,3 EB
-53122 DATA 24,105,4,10,133,251,10,10 MJ
'53130 DATA 24,101,251,168,162,0,185,176 NF
'53138 DATA 207,157,119,2,200,232,224,10 KG
·53146 DATA 208,244,134,198,76,49,234,64 GI
'53154 DATA 4,5,6,3,0,255,255,255 ED
·53162 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255,76,73LC
'53170 DATA 83,84,32,32,32,32,32,13 AG
·53178 DATA 80,207,54,53,48,44,49,50 DO
'53186 DATA 56,13,32,76,79,65,68,34 MH
'53194 DATA 32,32,20,20,83,89,83,32 GE
'53202 DATA 52,57,49,53,50,13,82,85 NM
'53210 DATA 78,32,32,32,32,32,32,13 OB
-53218 DATA 80,207,54,53,48,44,48,32 DC
'53226 DATA 32,13,83,65,86,69,34,64 CH
-53234 DATA 48,58,29,157,83,89,83,32 PM
'53242 DATA 51,54,56,54,52,13,256 PA
·6(11)0 POKE53272,21:SYS38784 OM
-610(fj OPEN2,8, 2, "FKEY ,S,W":CMD2:LIST-61()
00 2

OldRoutine
FROM PAGE 25

BEFORE ENTERING OLD ROUTINE...
you must enter and run Flankspeed, Ahoyrs machme language en-

try program. See IOtroductlon and program on page 64

8()r)r) : A2 9F A() r)() 84 FB 86 FC E6
8r)08 : E6 FC E8 Bl FB 91 FB C8 08
8r)l(J: D() F9 E() BF D() F2 A5 ()1 E5
8rJ18: 29 FE 85 r) 1 4F 4C C4 A2 C9
8r)2() : r)() BD lC 8r) 90 BE M) E8 6r)
8028: Er) rJ3 Dr) F5 A9 37 80 lC 50
8r)3() : M) A9 8r) 80 10 A() 6() r)r) A6
8rJ38 : A2 r)5 BD or) r)8 Fr) r)4 E8 83

I

IMP
8r)4r)
8r)48
8r)5r)
805
8()6f
8()6
8r)7(
8rJ78
8r)8()
8()88

-38336 DATA 24,32,240,255,162,0,189,197 MN 
-38344 DATA 150,240,7,32,210,255,232,76 EP 
-38352 DATA 198,149,173,56,3,32,210,255 EL 
-38360 DATA 162,7,160,11,24,32,240,255 JG 
-38368 DATA 162,0,189,217,150,240,7,32 PP 
-38376 DATA 210,255,232,76,226,149,162,9 FE 
-38384 DATA 160,7,24,32,240,255,162,0 GJ 
-38392 DATA 189,236,150,240,7,32,210,255 BF 
-38400 DATA 232,76,248,149,162,10,160,6 IN 
-38408 DATA 24,32,240,255,162,0,189,7 FE 
-38416 DATA 151,240,7,32,210,255,232,76 MC 
-38424 DATA 14,150,162,15,160,15,24,32 NE 
-38432 DATA 24f),255,162,F),169,163,32,21() NH 
-38440 DATA 255,202,208,250,162,14,160,15 NF 
-38448 DATA 24,32,240,255,96,162,17,160 CG 
-38456 DATA 2,24,32,240,255,162,0,189 BF 
-38464 DATA 36,151,240,7,32,210,255,232 1M 
-38472 DATA 76,63,150,96,173,134,2,141 CK 
-38480 DATA 52,3,173,32,208,141,53,3 BK 
-38488 DATA 173,33,208,141,54,3,96,173 AJ 
-38496 DATA 52,3,141,134,2,173,53,3 00 
-38504 DATA 141,32,208,173,54,3,141,33 CE 
-38512 DATA 208,96,70,85,78,67,84,73 FO 
-38520 DATA 79,78,32,68,69,70,73,78 CF 
-38528 DATA 73,84,73,79,78,83,0,69 GL 
-38536 DATA 78,84,69,82,32,70,85,78 EE 
-38544 DATA 67,84,73,79,78,32,78,85 DJ 
-38552 DATA 77,66,69,82,32,84,79,32 CB 
-38560 DATA 66,69,32,67,72,65,78,71 AG 
-38568 DATA 69,68,58,0,91,49,45,56 BJ 
-38576 DATA 32,79,82,32,90,69,82,79 FI 
-38584 DATA 32,40,48,41,32,84,79,32 OE 
-38592 DATA 69,78,68,93,0,82,69,68 MJ 
-38600 DATA 69,70,73,78,69,32,70,85 MF 
-38608 DATA 78,67,84,73,79,78,32,70 CF 
-38616 DATA 0,69,78,84,69,82,32,78 MF 
-38624 DATA 69,87,32,67,79,77,77,65 CB 
-38632 DATA 78,68,58,0,84,69,78,32 PJ 
-38640 DATA 40,49,48,41,32,75,69,89 AN 
-38648 DATA 83,84,82,79,75,69,83,32 GG 
-38656 DATA 77,65,88,73,85,77,0,40 PM 
-38664 DATA 73,78,67,76,85,68,73,78 DB 
-38672 DATA 71,32,32,67,65,82,82,73 EO 
-38680 DATA 68,71,69,32,82,69,84,85 JM 
-38688 DATA 82,78,41,0,68,79,32,89 PE 
-38696 DATA 79,85,32,87,65,78,84,32 EA 
-38704 DATA 65,32,67,65,82,82,73,68 II 
-38712 DATA 71,69,32,82,69,84,85,82 BK 
-38720 DATA 78,32,65,68,68,69,68,63 KF 
-38728 DATA 0,70,49,58,32,0,70,50 LB 
-38736 DATA 58,32,0,70,51,58,32,0 KI 
-38744 DATA 70,52,58,32,0,70,53,58 00 
-38752 DATA 32,0,70,54,58,32,0,70 PH 
-38760 DATA 55,58,32,0,70,56,58,32 AK 
-38768 DATA 0,0,255,0,0,0,128,0 BN 
-38776 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG 
-38784 DATA 120,169,207,141,21,3,169,90 AN 
-38792 DATA 141,20,3,169,144,133,56,169 CE 

78 AHOY! 

-38800 DATA 0,133,55,88,32,94,166,32 NO 
-38808 DATA 68,229,162,10,160,7,24,32 AD 
-38816 DATA 240,255,162,0,189,199,151,232 PL 
-38824 DATA 32,210,255,201,13,208,245,16210 
-38832 DATA 15,160,7,24,32,240,255,162 AC 
-38840 DATA 0,189,226,151,232,32,210,255 AN 
-38848 DATA 201,13,208,245,76,116,164,80 KJ 
-38856 DATA 82,79,71,82,65,77,77,65 EK 
-38864 DATA 66,76,69,32,70,85,78,67 CP 
-38872 DATA 84,73,79,78,32,75,69,89 GA 
-38880 DATA 83,13,40,67,41,49,57,56 OD 
-38888 DATA 52,59,32,68,69,88,32,84 OE 
-38896 DATA 46,32,80,69,84,69,82,83 LO 
-38904 DATA 79,78,13,0,0,0,0,0,256 DI 
-50000 REM ** IRQ EXTENSION WEDGE ** HK 
-50010 1=53082 AG 
-50020 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 60000 PJ 
-50030 POKE I,A:I=I+1:GOTO 50020 HM 
-53082 DATA 165,197,201,64,208,6,141,161 KN 
-53090 DATA 207,76,158,207,205,161,207,24 
o PF 

-53098 DATA 51,141,161,207,162,3,221,162 PA 
-53106 DATA 207,240,5,202,16,248,48,36 JA 
-53114 DATA 138,174,141,2,224,1,208,3 EB 
-53122 DATA 24,105,4,10,133,251,10,10 MJ 
-53130 DATA 24,101,251,168,162,0,185,176 NF 
-53138 DATA 207,157,119,2,200,232,224,10 KG 
-53146 DATA 208,244,134,198,76,49,234,64 GI 
-53154 DATA 4,5,6,3,0,255,255,255 ED 
-53162 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255,76,73LC 
-53170 DATA 83,84,32,32,32,32,32,13 AG 
-53178 DATA 80,207,54,53,48,44,49,50 DD 
-53186 DATA 56,13,32,76,79,65,68,34 MH 
-53194 DATA 32,32,20,20,83,89,83,32 GE 
-53202 DATA 52,57,49,53,50,13,82,85 NM 
-53210 DATA 78,32,32,32,32,32,32,13 OB 
-53218 DATA 80,207,54,53,48,44,48,32 DC 
-53226 DATA 32,13,83,65,86,69,34,64 CH 
-53234 DATA 48,58,29,157,83,89,83,32 PM 
-53242 DATA 51,54,56,54,52,13,256 PA 
-60000 POKE53272,21:SYS38784 OM 
-61 ()(f) OPEN2, 8,2, "FKEY ,S, W": CMD2: LIST-61() 
00 2 

Old Routine 
FROM PAGE 25 

BEFORE ENTERING OLD ROUTINE ___ 
you must enter and run Flankspeed, Ahoyfs machme language en· 

Iry program . See introductIon and program on page 64 

8()()(): A2 9F A() ()() 84 FB 86 FC E6 
8()08 : E6 FC E8 B1 FB 91 FB C8 D8 
8()1() : D() F9 E() BF D0 F2 A5 () 1 E5 
8(Jl8: 29 FE 85 () 1 4F 4C C4 A2 C9 
8()2() : ()() BD 1C 8() 9D BE A() E8 6() 
8()28 : E() ()3 D() F5 A9 37 8D lC 5D 
8()3() : Af) A9 8() 8D 1D A0 6() ()() A6 
8(J38 : A2 ()5 BD ()() ()8 F() ()4 E8 83 

I 

IMP 

TAli: 
-49 
-Sf) 
-51 
-52 

DATA 
-53 
-54 
-55 
-56 
R 

-57 
-58 
-59 
-6() 

ATA" 
-62 
-1(1) 
-1()5 
-u() 

,3 
-12() 



IMPORT'ANT' Letters on while background are Bug Repellent hoe codes. 00 not enter them! Pages 63 and 64 explain these codes
IJ • and provIde other essentIal inlormallOn on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to lhese pages before entenng any programs!8f)4 f): 4C 3A 8f) E8 8E fil f)8 A9 718048: f)8 8D f)2 f)8 A2 f)7 A() f) 1 338f)5f) : 84 FD 86 FE 88 E6 FE B1 788f)58 : FD 8D 37 8f) Ff) f)6 C8 Df) 2C8f)6(): F6 4C 55 8f) C8 B1 FD CD BF8f)68 : 37 8f) Ff) fJ4 88 4C 5E 8fJ C88fJ7 fJ: C8 B1 FD CD 37 8f) Ff) f)5 648f178: 88 88 4C 5E 8f) AS FE 85 DE8fJ8f) : 2E C8 C8 84 2D A6 2D 2fJ E58f)88 : CD BD 4C 5E A6 65

S~~etIe
FROM PAGE 27

·30 POKE56,48:POKE52,48:CLR GJ·35 IFPEEK(16375)=8THEN700 ND•38 PRINT"[CLEAR][WHITE][7"[DOWN ]"]REPARING MACHINE LANGUAGE[3"." ][DOWN][DOWN]" FO·40 POKE53265,27:POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254:POKEl,PEEK(1)AND251:FORI=.T079 AI·42 POKE1472fJ+I,PEEK(53632+I):NEXT:POKEl,PEEK(1)OR4:POKE56334,PEEK(56334)ORl OA·44 FORI=53104T053151:POKEI,l:NEXT DH·45 1=. :Z=. KE'46 READA:IFA<f~HEN48 NE·47 POKE49152+I,A:Z=Z+A:I=I+1:GOT046 CN·48 IFZ<>16fJfJ18THENPRINT"ERROR IN CODE DATA":STOP FM·49 1=. :Z=. KE·50 READA:IFA<f~HEN52 ND·51 POKE53152+I,A:2=Z+A:I=I+1:GOT050 AF'52 IFZ<>4625THENPRINT"ERROR IN VARIABLEDATA":STOP IH·53I=.:Z=. KE·54 READA:IFA<f~HEN56 NH·55 POKE14336+I,A:2=Z+A:I=I+l:GOT054 HM·56 IFZ<>55366THENPRINT"ERROR IN CHARACfER DATA":STOP NB'571=.:2=. KE·58 READA:IFA<f~EN60 MO·59 POKE15936+I,A:2=Z+A:I=I+1:GOT058 BB·6f) IFZ<>2519f~HENPRINT"ERROR IN SPRITE DATA" :STOP DK·62 GOT07fJfJ CD'If}J REM*****SET-UP PLAYFIELD***** JH'105 POKE53265,11 EC'l1fJ PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKE5328fJ, 5: POKE53281,3:POKE53269,.:POKE53270,PEEK(53270)OR16MC'120 POKE53272,30:POKE53275,.:POKE53276,3:POKE53282,l:POKE53283,.:POKE53285,l 10·130 POKE53286,.: POKE53287,6: POKE53288,11 KB'140 FORI=56136T056295:POKEI,14:NEXT:FORI=55656T055659:POKEI,14:POKEI+40,14:NEXT LA'150 FORI=55692T055695:POKEI,8:POKEI+40,8:NEXT
IH'160 POKE1234,36:POKE1235,37:POKE1274,38:

POKE127S,39:POKESSS06,l:POKES5S07,l 10·170 POKESSS46,l:POKESSS47,l:POKE1211,36:POKE1212,37:POKE12S1,38:POKE12S2,39 AL·180 POKES5483,l:POKESS484,l:POKE5SS23,l:POKE5SS24,l KL'190 FORI=1384T01387:POKEI,I-1363:NEXT:FORI=1424T01426:POKEI,I-1399:NEXT LA'2f}) FORI=142f~01423:POKEI,I-1392:NEXT:FORI=1461T01463:POKEI,I-1428:NEXT FN·210 FORI=1864TOl882:POKEI,40:POKEI+40,40:POKEI+80,40:NEXT GE'220 FORI=1984T02023:POKEI,40:NEXT GM·230 POKES2992,140:POKE52993,140:POKES2994,96:POKE52995,240:POKES2996,. JE'240 POKES2997,.:Z=PEEK(S3278):FORI=S3072T053103:POKEI,.:NEXT:POKES3036,. OC·250 POKES3269,3:POKE53037,. GE·260 POKES3211,255:POKE53212,2SS:POKES3213,12:POKE54296,79:POKES4294,SS FG·270 POKE5429S,129:POKES4277,128:POKES4278,240:POKES4276,129:POKES4273,2SS IH·280 POKES4284,128:POKES4285,240:POKES4283,17:POKE102S,48:POKEI026,48:POKE1061,48 BJ·290 POKElfJ62,48:POKES5297,6:POKES5298,6:POKE55333,.:POKE55334,.:POKES3044,. GN·3f flJ POKE53045,.:POKE5326S,27 DP·500 SYSS0237 JL•SF) PRINT" [CLEAR ][WHITE]" :POKE53272, 21: FORI=54272T054296:POKEI,.:NEXT:POKE53281,6
EN'515 L=PEEK(S3044):R=PEEK(S304S):POKES3269,.
LB'520 IFL>HSTHENHS=L HD'522 IFR>HSTHENHS=R HH· 525 IFL>RTHENPRINTTAB(fJ8)"[9"[DOWN]" ]THELEFT (BLUE) PLAYER WON!":GOTOS35 IC•527 IFL<RTHENPRINTTAB(f)8) "[9" [DOWN]" ]THERIGHT (BLACK) PLAYER WON!":GOTOS35 KP•S3f) PRINTTAB( 16)"[lfJ" [DOWN]"] IT'S A TIE!"
~·535 PRINTTAB(lS)"[5"[DOWN]"]LEFT SCORE="L:PRINTTAB(l4)"RIGHT SCORE="R JG'540 FORI=lTOS(}}J:NEXT NB·7f)fJ POKES328f), 5: POKES3281, 3: PRINT" [CLEAR]": PRINTTAB( IS)" [BLACK] [ FJ" [DOWN]" ]SAL!'ION RUN"
IN· 705 PRINTTAB(l9)" [DOWN][DOWN ]BY": PRINTTAB(15)"[DOWN]MIKE WACKER":PRINT"[HOME]HIGH SCORE= "HS NG'7fJ7 PRINTTAB(l2)"[17"[DOwN]"]PRESS Fl TOPLAY"
KN'710 POKE53248,174:POKES3249,210:POKE53264,.:POKE53269,l:POKES3287,6:X(3)=253 II'712 POKE53276,l:POKES328S,l:POKES3286,.:A=10:B=.:X(.)=254:X(1)=2S3:X(2)=2S2 EF•714 GETZ$: IF Z$="" THEN 714 JF

AHOYI 79

1M PO Rt'/l NT' Letlers on while background are Bug Repellent hne codes. Do not enter them! Pages 63 and 64 explain these codes 
" • and provide other essenllal information on entering Ahoy! programs Reier to Ihese pages before entenng any programs' 8r)4r) : 4C 3A 8r) E8 8E r11 r)8 A9 71 8r)48 : 08 8D r)2 r)8 A2 r)7 Ar) r) 1 33 8 r)5 r): 84 FD 86 FE 88 E6 FE Bl 78 8r)58 : FD 8D 37 8r) Fr) r)6 C8 Dr) 2C 8r)60: F6 4C 55 8r) C8 Bl FD CD BF 8r)68 : 37 8r) Fr) r)4 88 4C 5E 8r) C8 8r)7r) : C8 Bl FD CD 37 8r) Fr) r)5 64 8rn 8 : 88 88 4C 5E 8r) AS FE 85 DE 8r)sr): 2E C8 C8 84 2D A6 2D 2r) E5 8r)88 : CD BD 4C 5E A6 65 

S~~UIt 
FROM PAGE 27 

· 30 POKE56,48:POKE52,48:CLR GJ ·35 IFPEEK(16375)=8THEN700 ND • 38 PRINT" [CLEAR)[ WHITE)[ 7" [DOWN] " ] REPARI NG MACHINE LANGUAGE[3". "][DOWN][DOWN] " FO .4() POKE53265, 27: POKE56334, PEEK(56334) AND 254:POKEl,PEEK(I)AND251:FORI=.T079 AI ·42 POKEI472rJ+I,PEEK(53632+I):NEXT:POKEl, PEEK(I)OR4:POKE56334,PEEK(56334)ORI OA ·44 FORI=53104T053151:POKEI,I:NEXT DH -45 I=.:Z=. KE ·46 READA:IFA<r~HEN48 NE ·47 POKE49152+I,A:Z=Z+A:I=I+l:GOT046 CN ·48 IFZ<>16rhI8THENPRINT"ERROR IN CODE DA TA":STOP FM ·49 1=. :Z=. KE ·50 READA:IFA<r~HEN52 ND · 51 POKE53152+I,A:Z=Z+A:I=I+l:GOT050 AF '52 IFZ<>4625THENPRINT"ERROR IN VARIABLE DATA":STOP IH ·53I=.: Z= . KE ·54 READA:IFA<r~HEN56 NH ·55 POKEI4336+I,A:Z=Z+A:I=I+l:GOT054 HM ·56 IFZ<>55366THENPRINT"ERROR IN CHARACTE R DATA":STOP NB '57 I=.:Z=. KE · 58 READA:IFA<OTHEN60 MO ·59 POKEI5936+I,A :Z=Z+A:I=I+l:GOT058 BB '6r) IFZ<>2519r~HENPRINT"ERROR IN SPRITE D ATA":STOP DK · 62 GOT07ry) CD 'I ry) REM*****SET-UP PLAYFIELD***** JH '105 POKE53265,ll EC · 1 F) PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKE5328r), 5: POKE53281 ,3:POKE53269,.:POKE53270,PEEK(53270)OR16MC '120 POKE53272,30:POKE53275,.:POKE53276,3 :POKE53282,l:POKE53283,.:POKE53285,l 10 'l3r) POKE53286, .: POKE53287 ,6: POKE53288 ,II KB '140 FORI=56136T056295:POKEI,14:NEXT:FORI =55656T055659:POKEI,14:POKEI+40,14:NEXT LA ·150 FORI=55692T055695:POKEI,8:POKEI+40,8 :NEXT 
IH '160 POKEI234,36:POKEI235,37:POKEI274,38: 

POKEI275,39:POKE55506,l:POKE55507,1 ID ·170 POKE55546,I:POKE55547,I:POKEI211,36: POKEI212,37:POKEI251,38:POKEI252,39 AL ·180 POKE55483,l:POKE55484,l:POKE55523,l : POKE55524,1 KL ·190 FORI=1384T01387:POKEI,I-1363:NEXT:FO RI=1424T01426:POKEI,I-1399:NEXT LA · 2ry) FORI=142r~01423 : POKEI,I- 1392:NEXT:FO RI=1461T01463:POKEI,I-1428:NEXT FN ' 210 FORI=1864T01882:POKEI,40:POKEI+40,40 : POKEI+80,40: NEXT GE · 220 FORI=1984T02023 :POKEI,40 :NEXT GM ' 230 POKE52992,140:POKE52993,140:POKE5299 4,96:POKE52995,240 :POKE52996,. JE ' 240 POKE52997,.:Z=PEEK(53278):FORI=53072 T053103 :POKEI,. :NEXT :POKE53036,. OC -250 POKE53269,3:POKE53037,. GE ' 260 POKE53211,255:POKE53212,255:POKE5321 3,12:POKE54296,79:POKE54294,55 FG -270 POKE54295,129 :POKE54277,128:POKE5427 8 , 240 :POKE54276,129:POKE54273,255 IH · 280 POKE54284,128 :POKE54285,240:POKE5428 3,17 :POKEI025,48:POKEI026,48:POKEI061,48 BJ -290 POKEI062,48 :POKE55297,6:POKE55298,6: POKE55333, . :POKE55334,.:POKE53044,. GN -300 POKE53045,. :POKE53265,27 DP -500 SYS50237 JL -SIr) PRINT" [CLEAR] [WHITE]": POKE53272, 21 : F ORI=54272T054296:POKEI, .: NEXT:POKE53281, 6 
EN -SIS L=PEEK(53044):R=PEEK(53045):POKE5326 9, . 
LB -520 IFL>HSTHENHS=L HD '522 IFR>HSTHENHS=R HH -525 IFL>RTHENPRINTTAB(r)8)" [9" [DOWN]" ]THE LEFT (BLUE) PLAYER WON!":GOT0535 IC -527 IFL<RTHENPRINTTAB(r)8) "[9" [DOWN]" ]THE RIGHT (BLACK) PLAYER WON!":GOT0535 KP ' 53r) PRINTTAB(16)"[lrJ"[DOWN]"]IT'S A TIE! " 
~ -535 PRINTTAB(15)"[5"[DOWN]"]LEFT SCORE=" L:PRINTTAB(14)"RIGHT SCORE="R JG '540 FORI=lT05rYfl):NEXT NB ·7rh POKE5328r), 5: POKE53281, 3: PRINT" [CLEAR ]": PRINTTAB( 15)" [BLACK] [l rJ" [DOWN]" ]SALMO N RUN" 
IN -7r)5 PRINTTAB(19)" [DOWN][DOWN ]BY": PRINTTA B(15)" [DOWN ]MIKE WACKER": PRINT" [HOME]HIG H SCORE= "HS NG -7r)7 PRINTTAB(12)"[17"[DOwN]"]PRESS Fl TO PLAY" 

KN -710 POKE53248,174:POKE53249,210:POKE5326 4,.:POKE53269,l:POKE53287,6:X(3)=253 II ·712 POKE53276,l:POKE53285,I:POKE53286,.: A=10:B=.:X(.)=254:X(1)=253:X(2)=252 EF . 714 GETZ$ : IF Z$="" THEN 714 JF 
AHOY! 79 



·716 IF Z$=" [Fl]" THEN IfJfJ MJ
'718 A=10:B=B+l:IFB=4THENB=. IE
'720 POKE2040,X(B):GOT0714 PK
'999 REM****CODE DATA**** BA
'If}ftJ DATA133,169,134,140,132,141,166,169
,202,16,2,166,169,198,139,208,247,173 OF

'1002 DATA18,208,133,139,138,72,166,140,1
64,141,104,96,254,14,207,208,3,254,17 EB

'1004 DATA207,189,17,207,240,21,189,14,20
7,201,88,208,14,169,.,157,84,207,173 IK

'lfftJ6 DATA21,208,61,172,207,141,21,208,96
,173,4,207,141,46,207,173,.,208,141,47 AF

'If}J8 DATA207,173,1,208,141,48,207,208,18
,173,5,207,141,46,207,173,2,208,141,47 EE

'1010 DATA207,173,3,208,141,48,207,173,46
,207,221,17,207,208,17,173,47,207,56,253 1M

'1012 DATA14,207,176,2,73,255,201,24,176,
36,144,31,173,46,207,208,11,173,47,207 PH

'1014 DATA56,253,14,207,144,20,176,9,189,
14,207,56,237,47,207,144,9,73,255,201 IE

'1016 DATA24,176,3,169,I,96,169,.,96,206,
49,207,208,59,206,128,207,208,54,169 ON

·1018 DATA4,141,128,207,206,129,207,173,1
29,207,106,162,2,176,17,189,187,207,32 PC

·1020 DATA45,196,189,190,207,157,131,7,18
9,193,207,208,15,189,196,207,32,54,196 AD

'1022 DATA189,199,207,157,131,7,189,202,2
07,157,171,7,202,16,216,206,130,207,240 OM

'1024 DATAl,96,169,160,32,182,196,173,87,
207,240,16,169,.,141,87,207,141,51,207 ID

'1026 DATA169,7,141,50,207,141,89,207,173
,89,207,240,35,206,50,207,16,7,169,.,141 PC

'1028 DATA89,207,240,16,174,50,207,173,51
,207,208,5,189,205,207,208,3,189,212,207 PN

'1030 DATA141,7,212,141,8,212,96,173,88,2
07,240,250,169,.,141,88,207,169,1,208 MG

'1032 DATA191,162,I,222,112,207,240,3,76,
36,194,189,80,207,208,11,189,82,207,208 EF

'1034 DATA3,169,48,44,169,88,44,169,18,15
7,112,207,189,80,207,240,20,189,.,207 NB

'1036 DATA201,197,208,7,169,.,157,80,207,
240,6,254,.,207,76,246,193,188,.,220 LM

'1038 DATA152,41,I,208,10,189,.,207,201,6
9,240,3,222,.,207,152,41,2,208,10,189 OF

'1040 DATA. ,207,201,197,240,3,254,. ,207,1
52,41,4,208,25,189,4,207,208,7,189,2,207 JP

'1042 DATA201,24,240,13,222,2,207,189,2,2
07,201,255,208,3,222,4,207,152,41,8,208 IJ

'1044 DATA20,189,4,207,240,7,189,2,207,20
1,64,240,8,254,2,207,208,3,254,4,207,152LJ

'1046 DATA41,16,208,10,189,.,207,201,102,
176,3,157,80,207,222,114,207,208,15,169 FK

·1048 DATA8,157,114,207,222,116,207,16,5,
169,3,157,116,207,188,116,207,189,80,207CN

'1050 DATA240,4,169,255,208,3,185,160,207
,157,248,7,138,10,168,189,2,207,153,. FA

'1052 DATA208,189,.,207,153,I,208,172,16,
208,189,4,207,240,6,152,29,164,207,208 EN

80 AHOY!

'1054 DATA4,152,61,166,207,141,16,208,202
,48,3,76,61,193,96,162,2,189,84,207,208 CP

'1056 DATA56,206,7,207,240,3,76,31,196,20
6,118,207,208,248,169,13,141,118,207,157 JO

'1058 DATA84,207,169,.,157,8,207,157,II,2
07,157,14,207,157,17,207,169,218,157,20 CI

'1060 DATA207,169,5,32,.,192,157,23,207,1
69,1,32,.,192,157,26,207,222,119,207 FE

·1062 DATA208,200,234,234,234,234,234,234
,189,11,207,240,75,169,64,157,119,207 KD

·1064 DATA189,29,207,240,13,222,32,207,20
8,54,169,.,157,29,207,157,35,207,189,35 EE

'1066 DATA207,240,18,222,20,207,222,38,20
7,208,33,169,5,157,29,207,157,32,207,208MI

·1068 DATA23,32,38,196,32,164,196,208,11,
192,218,208,11,169,.,157,11,207,240,4 BN

'1070 DATA192,235,240,245,32,30,192,76,85
,195,189,8,207,240,89,169,32,157,119,207 AC

·1072 DATA189,41,207,10,168,185,.,208,157
,14,207,185,1,208,24,105,13,157,20,207 GP

·1074 DATA188,41,207,185,4,207,157,17,207
,189,14,207,217,168,207,208,44,189,17 OD

'1076 DATA207,217,170,207,208,36,189,20,2
07,201,109,176,29,141,87,207,169,.,153 AM

·1078 DATA82,207,157,84,207,173,21,208,61
,172,207,141,21,208,189,26,207,24,105 CK

'1080 DATAl,153,44,207,76,85,195,169,64,1
57,119,207,189,14,207,201,160,208,21,234CF

'1082 DATA234,234,169,.,157,29,207,169,40
,157,38,207,157,11,207,157,35,207,208 JJ

'1084 DATA14,173,18,208,201,37,176,7,169,
7,32,.,192,240,224,32,30,192,189,84,207 JI

'1086 DATA208,3,76,31,196,173,6,207,61,17
5,207,240,69,173,6,207,41,1,240,41,173 OH

'1088 DATA80,207,240,36,32,65,192,240,31,
169,.,157,41,207,168,189,23,207,208,5 KE

·1090 DATAI69,I,153,82,207,169,.,157,II,2
07,169,1,157,8,207,141,88,207,208,21,173GD

'1092 DATA6,207,41,2,240,14,173,81,207,24
0,9,32,85,192,240,4,169,1,208,206,222 GL

'1094 DATA122,207,208,13,169,10,157,122,2
07,189,125,207,73,1,157,125,207,188,125 DF

'1096 DATA207,189,11,207,208,5,189,8,207,
240,5,185,178,207,208,13,189,26,207,208 EN

·1098 DATA5,185,180,207,208,3,185,182,207
,157,250,7,173,21,208,29,175,207,141,21 BP

·1100 DATA208,189,23,207,208,3,169,.,44,1
69,1,157,41,208,169,208,133,252,189,184 EL

'1102 DATA207,133,251,189,14,207,160,.,14
5,251,200,189,20,207,145,251,172,16,208 DL

'1104 DATA189,17,207,240,6,152,29,175,207
,208,4,152,61,172,207,141,16,208,202,48 HB

'1106 DATA3,76,45,194,96,254,20,207,188,2
0,207,96,157,91,7,169,19,141,174,7,96 MC

'1108 DATA157,91,7,169,20,208,245,32,165,
192,32,43,194,32,59,193,172,44,207,240 GA

·1110 DATA34,169,.,141,44,207,152,24,109,
52,207,141,52,207,238,2,4,173,2,4,201,580A
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·716 IF Z$=" [FlJ" THEN FJrJ MJ 
·718 A=10:B=B+1:IFB=4THENB=. IE 
·720 POKE2040,X(B):GOT0714 PK 
·999 REM****CODE DATA **** BA 
·1000 DATA133,169,134,140,132,141,166,169 
,202,16,2,166,169,198,139,208,247,173 OF 

·1002 DATA18,208,133,139,138,72,166,140,1 
64,141,104,96,254,14,207,208,3,254,17 EB 

·1004 DATA207,189,17,207,240,21,189,14,20 
7,201,88,208,14,169,.,157,84,207,173 IK 

·1006 DATA21,208,61,172,207,141,21,208,96 
,173,4,207,141,46,207,173,.,208,141,47 AF 

·Fh8 DATA2rJ7 ,173 ,I, 2rJ8 ,141,48, 2rJ7 ,2rJ8 ,18 
,173,5,207,141,46,207,173,2,208,141,47 EE 

·FJFJ DATA2rJ7 ,173 ,3, 2rJ8 ,141,48, 2rJ7 ,173,46 
,207,221,17,207,208,17,173,47,207,56,253 1M 

·1012 DATA14,207,176,2,73,255,201,24,176, 
36,144,31,173,46, 2rJ7, 2rJ8,ll,173,47 ,2rJ7 PH 

·1014 DATA56,253,14,207,144,20,176,9,189, 
14,207,56,237,47,207,144,9,73,255,201 IE 

·1016 DATA24,176,3,169,l,96,169,.,96,206, 
49,207,208,59,206,128,207,208,54,169 ON 

·1018 DATA4,141,128,207,206,129,207,173,l 
29,207,106,162,2,176,17,189,187,207,32 PC 

·1020 DATA45,196,189,190,207,157,131,7,18 
9,193,207,208,15,189,196,207,32,54,196 AD 

·1022 DATA189,199,207,157,131,7,189,202,2 
07,157,171,7,202,16,216,206,130,207,240 OM 

·1024 DATA1,96,169,160,32,182,196,173,87, 
207,240,16,169,.,141,87,207,141,51,207 ID 

·1026 DATA169,7,141,50,207,141,89,207,173 
,89,207,240,35,206,50,207,16,7,169,.,141 PC 

·1028 DATA89,207,240,16,174,50,207,173,51 
,207,208,5,189,205,207,208,3,189,212,207 PN 

·1030 DATA141,7,212,141,8,212,96,173,88,2 
07,240,250,169,.,141,88,207,169,1,208 MG 

·1032 DATA191,162,l,222,112,207,240,3,76, 
36,194,189,80,207,208,11,189,82,207,208 EF 

·1034 DATA3,169,48,44,169,88,44,169,18,15 
7,112,207,189,80,207,240,20,189,.,207 NB 

·1036 DATA201,197,208,7,169,.,157,80,207, 
240,6,254,.,207,76,246,193,188,.,220 LM 

·1038 DATA152,41,l,208,10,189,.,207,201,6 
9,240,3,222,.,207,152,41,2,208,10,189 OF 

·1040 DATA. ,207,201,197,240,3,254,. ,207,1 
52,41,4,208,25,189,4,207,208,7,189,2,207 JP 

·1042 DATA201,24,240,13,222,2,207,189,2,2 
07,201,255,208,3,222,4,207,152,41,8,208 IJ 

·1044 DATA20,189,4,207,240,7,189,2,207,20 
1,64,240,8,254,2,207,208,3,254,4,207,152 LJ 

·1046 DATA41,16,208,10,189,.,207,201,102, 
176,3,157,80,207,222,114,207,208,15,169 FK 

·1048 DATA8,157,114,207,222,116,207,16,5, 
169,3,157,116,207,188,116,207,189,80,207CN 

·1050 DATA240,4,169,255,208,3,185,160,207 
,157,248,7,138,10,168,189,2,207,153,. FA 

·1052 DATA208,189,.,207,153,l,208,172,16, 
208,189,4,207,240,6,152,29,164,207,208 EN 

80 AHOY! 

·1054 DATA4,152,61,166,207,141,16,208,202 
,48,3,76,61,193,96,162,2,189,84,207,208 CP 

·1056 DATA56,206,7,207,240,3,76,31,196,20 
6,118,207,208,248,169,13,141,118,207,157 JO 

·1058 DATA84,207,169,.,157,8,207,157,11,2 
07,157,14,207,157,17,207,169,218,157,20 CI 

·1060 DATA207,169,5,32,.,192,157,23,207,l 
69,1,32,.,192,157,26,207,222,119,207 FE 

·1062 DATA208,200,234,234,234,234,234,234 
,189,11,207,240,75,169,64,157,119, 207 KD 

·1064 DATA189,29,207,240,13,222,32,207,20 
8,54,169,.,157,29,207,157,35,207,189 ,35 EE 

·1066 DATA207,240,18,222,20,207,222, 38,20 
7,208,33,169,5,157,29,207,157,32, 207,208MI 

·1068 DATA23,32,38,196,32,164,196,208,ll, 
192,218,208,11,169,.,157,11,207,240,4 BN 

·1070 DATA192,235,240,245,32,30,192,76, 85 
,195,189,8,207,240,89,169,32,157,119,207 AC 

·1072 DATA189,41,207,10,168,185,.,208,157 
,14,207,185,1,208,24,105,13,157,20,207 GP 

·1074 DATA188,41,207,185,4,207,157,17,207 
,189,14,207,217,168,207,208,44,189,17 OD 

·1076 DATA207,217,170,207,208,36,189,20 , 2 
07,201,109,176,29,141,87,207,169,.,153 AM 

. FJ78 DATA82, 2rJ7 ,157 ,84, 2rJ7 ,173,21, 2rJ8, 61 
,172,207,141,21,208,189,26,207,24,105 CK 

·1080 DATA1,153,44,207,76,85,195,169,64,l 
57,119,207,189,14,207,201,160,208,21,234 CF 

·1082 DATA234,234,169,.,157,29,207,169,40 
,157,38,207,157,11,207,157,35,207,208 JJ 

·1084 DATA14,173,18,208,201,37,176,7,169, 
7,32,.,192,240,224,32,30,192,189,84,207 J I 

·1086 DATA208,3,76,31,196,173,6,207,61,17 
5,207,240,69,173,6,207,41,1,240,41,173 OH 

·1088 DATA80,207,240,36,32,65,192,240 ,31, 
169,. ,157 ,41,2rJ7 ,168,189, 23, 2rJ7, 2rJ8,5 KE 

·1090 DATA169,l,153,82,207,169,.,157,ll,2 
07,169,l,157,8,207,141,88,207,208,21,173GD 

·FJ92 DATA6, 2rJ7 ,41, 2, 24fJ,14,l73,81,2rJ7, 24 
0,9,32,85,192,240,4,169,1,208,206,222 GL 

·1094 DATA122,207,208,13,169,10,157,122,2 
07,189,125,207,73,1,157,125,207,188,125 DF 

·1096 DATA207,189,11,207,208,5,189,8,207, 
240,5,185,178,207,208,13,189,26,207,208 EN 

·1098 DATA5,185,180,207,208,3,185,182,207 
,157,250,7,173,21,208,29,175,207,141,21 BP 

·1100 DATA208,189,23,207,208,3,169,.,44,l 
69,1,157,41,208,169,208,133,252,189,184 EL 

·1102 DATA207,133,251,189,14,207,160,.,14 
5,251,200,189,20,207,145,251,172,16,208 DL 

·1104 DATA189,17,207,240,6,152,29,175,207 
,208,4,152,61,172,207,141,16,208,202,48 HB 

·1106 DATA3,76,45,194,96,254,20,207,188,2 
0,207,96,157,91,7,169,19,141,174,7,96 MC 

·1108 DATA157,91,7,169,20,208,245,32,165, 
192,32,43,194,32,59,193,172,44,207,240 GA 

·1110 DATA34,169,.,141,44,207,152,24,109, 
52,207,141,52,207,238,2,4,173,2,4,201,580A 

IMF 

, . , . 
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IMPORTANT' Leuers on white background are Bug Repellent hne codes Do not enter them! Pages 63 and 64 explam Ihese codesIi • and provide other essenlial information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer 10 these pages before entenng any programs!
·1112 DATA208.8.169.48.141.2.4.238.1.4.13
6.208.235.172.45.207.240.34.169 •.• 141.45JG

·1114 DATA207.152.24.109.53.207.141.53.20
7.238.38.4.173.38.4.201.58.208.8.169.48 AD

·1116 DATA141.38.4.238.37.4.136.208.235.2
06.219.207.208.164.206.220.207.208.159 DN

·1118 DATA206.221.207.208.154.96.189.17.2
07.208.12.189.14.207.201.160.176.3.169 EF

'1120 DATA •• 44.169,1.96.141,130.207,173.3
rJ. 2rJ8, 141 ,6. 2rJ7, 96,-1 MO

'1122 REM****VARIABLES**** LG
·1124 DATA252,253.254.253.1,2.254,253.24,
64 ••• 1,251.247.239,4.8.16.250,251,250 NG

·1126 DATA250,249.249.4.6,8,1,2,3.4.5,6,7
,8,9.10.11,12,13,14.15.16.17.18.32.30 GO

'1128 DATA27.23.18.12.5.6,13,19,24.28.31.
33,112.142.6,-1 OK

'1130 REM****PROGRAMABLE CHARACTERS**** JH
'1132 DATA ••. ,., .•••••. ,.,255,223,247.247
•247,255,127,255.192.252,255.223.245,255IB

'1134 DATA255.255 •.•.•. ,., •• 64.192,192.24
7.253.255.253,245.247,247.253.255,247 PK

·1136 DATA253,253,255.127,255,127.192,240
.240.192.64.65.116,240,223,255.127.255 DJ

'1138 DATA223,247.253,253,255,223,213,127
,223.223.215.247,240.240.252,252.223,247IC

'1140 DATA247,255,255.95.247.253.255,223,
247.253,192.252.255,255,255.255,255.255 FF

·1142 DATA., .•.•••64,208.192.192,247.247,
253.255.255.255.253.253.223.223,127.223 AF

'1144 DATA247.255,255.255.80.244,241.192,
192.192,240,240.255.127.127,221.221.223 CB

'1146 DATA223,223.127.223.255.255.255,127
.223.255,240.241,84.124.221,255,247,255 LA

·1148 DATA20,64.64.68.17.64.1.20,16.64.1.
84 ••• 80.5.64.63,253.250,255.255,253.63 LE

'1150 DATA15,239,255.119,239.111.239.255.
255.255,223,175.235,250.95,255,255.112 DK

·1152 DATA212,252.252.252,252.240,192 •.•.
••• 3.15,63.255.255,15,63.255.255,255,240KA

'1154 DATA192,.,.,192.192,192 •• , .•.•.•63.
253.250.255.255.253.63,15.247,255.238 JE

·1156 DATA247,246.247.255.255.255,251.245
,215.95.250,255.255.112.212.252.252.252 GK

·1158 DATA252, 2MJ .192, . , • , • , . , . , .•.•.•.• 3
,3.3 •••• ,.,.,240.252.255,255.255,15,3 •. LC

·1160 DATA ••• , .• 192,240.252.255,255.252,2
54.255.126.31.30,28,127, ••.• 192.240 CF

·1162 DATA248,252.252.252.255.253.127,31,
3,3, •••• 190,254.252.248,224, .•.•.• 255 10

'1164 DATA255,255.255.255.255,255.255,-1 KO
·1166 REM****SPRITE DATA**** LF
·1168 DATA., .. J.J- to' OJ" , .'0' .. ' .. ' .. to, OJ OJ", ••.•• , ••. ,16.127.224,25,255,248.27.255 NN
'1170 DATA24.31.255.24.31.255.248.27.255,
248.25,255.248,16.127.224, ••.•.•. , ••.•• MH

·1172 DATA., .. t"'",''''''''''' J" J"'''''''''''' J"'"
, .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. J .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. ,.. 00

·1174 DATA4.127.128.6.254,96,7.254.96.7.2
55.224.6.255,224.4.127,128............ MD

·1176 DATA., .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. J"''',,,,,,
, .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. 00

'1178 DATA.,.,., .• 8.124 •.• 12,255.128,7.25
4.96.7.254,96,6,255.224.2.127.224 •.• 3.12
8 GK

·lIB() DATA., .. , OJ .,.,.oJ"'" J.'''''''''' 0J_''''''
, .. J",",,, to, .. to I.'" ,. I. I.' OJ" t .. ,. ,4(J, OJ" 00

·1182 DATAI66 •• ,130,42.2.160.10,10.160.8.
10.170.40.170,170.170.170.170.170,170 BF

·1184 DATA170.170.170.42.170,168.42.187.1
68.4rJ, 179.MJ•.• 51, .•.• 51 •.•.• 192.192.. MK

·1186 DATA192.192,3.51.48 •.•• , .•.•••.•.•.
, .. , .. , .. , .. J .. 1 .. , 4(j, .. J .. ,166, .. ,2,42, .. , .. , I(),. EP

'1188 DATA •• 8•. ,10.40.160.42.170.168.42.1
70.168.170.170.170.170.170,170,170.187 AD

·1190 DATA170.40.179,40.40,51,40 •. ,51 •.••
.192.192 •.• 192.192.3.51,48, .•. , .•. ,. HG

·1192 DATA.,.,.,. r.,. r.,.,. ,4(),.,. ,166,.,
2.42 •.•.• 10•.••• 8, •• 10.40.160.42.170 PK

·1194 DATA168,42.170,168,42,170.168.42.17
0.168,170,187.170,168.179,42.168.51.42 PO

'1196 DATA160.51.10.128,192.194, •• 192.192
,3.51.48 •.• 128,192.194,128,51.2.128.51 BC

'1198 DATA2.160.51.10.168.51,42.168.179.4
2.170.187.170.42.170.168.42.170,168.42 HE

'12r}) DATA170,168.42.170,168.10,40.160, .•
8 •• , •• FJ,. CM

'12rJ2 DATA .• 42 •.•• ,38 •. , .• 42, .•. ,8•.•.• 8•
. ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,-1 KO

4ub:Jmidil:: UIlI! "lI.Jmb!15
FROM PAGE 27
'10 FORI=49152T049537:READA:POKEI.A:NEXT OB
·20 SYS49152:NEW HM
·49152 DATA 173.36.3.201,188,240.19.141.1
89.192 GN

·49162 DATA 173.37,3.141.190,192,169.188.
141,36 JM

·49172 DATA 3.169.192.141.37,3.173.20,3.2
01 IN

·49182 DATA 55,240.21,141.102.192,173.21,
3.141 NL

·49192 DATA 103.192.120.169.55.141.20,3,1
69.192 PA

·49202 DATA 141.21.3.88.96.165.197.201.64
•24r) i FA

·49212 DATA 40.205,127,193.240,35,141.127
.193.201 BN

·49222 DATA 4.208.8.173.124,193.73.255,14
1.124 EO

·49232 DATA 193,201.5.208.8,173,125.193.7

AHOY! 81

• 

I MPORTANT' Leiters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them! Pages 63 and 64 explain these codes IJ • and provide other essential information on enl9nng Ahoy! programs. Refer to Ihese pages before entenng any programs! 
·1112 DATA208.8.169.48.141.2.4.238.1.4.13 
6.208.235.172.45.207.240.34.169 •.• 141.45JG 

·1114 DATA207.152.24.109.53.207.141.53 . 20 
7.238.38.4.173.38.4.201.58.208.8.169.48 AD 

'1116 DATA141.38.4.238.37.4.136.208.235.2 
06.219.207.208.164.206.220.207.208.159 DN 

'1118 DATA206.221.207.208.154.96.189.17.2 
07.208.12.189.14.207.201.160.176.3.169 EF 

'1120 DATA .• 44.169.1.96.141.130.207.173.3 
0.208.141.6.207.96.-1 MO 

'1122 REM****VARIABLES**** LG 
'1124 DATA252.253.254.253.1.2.254 . 253.24. 
64 ••• 1.251.247.239.4.8.16.250.251.250 NG 

'1126 DATA250.249.249.4.6.8.1.2.3.4.5.6.7 
.8.9.10.11.12.13.14.15.16.17.18.32.30 GO 

·1128 DATA27.23.18.12.5.6 .13.19.24.28.31. 
33.112.142.6.-1 OK 

'1130 REM****PROGRAMABLE CHARACTERS**** JH 
·1132 DATA .•.•.•.•.•.•.•.• 255.223.247.247 
.247.255.127.255.192.252.255.223.245.255IB 

'1134 DATA255.255 •.•.•.•.•.• 64.192.192.24 
7.253.255.253.245.247.247.253.255.247 PK 

·1136 DATA253.253.255.127.255.127.192.240 
.240.192.64.65.116.240.223.255.127.255 DJ 

· 1138 DATA223.247.253.253.255.223 . 213 .1 27 
.223.223.215.247.240.240.252.252.223.247IC 

'1140 DATA247.255.255.95.247.253.255.223 . 
247.253.192.252.255.255.255.255.255.255 FF 

· 1142 DATA .•.•.•.• 64.208.192.192.247.247 . 
253.255.255.255.253.253.223.223 .127.223 AF 

'1144 DATA247.255.255.255.80.244.241 .192. 
192.192.240.240.255.127.127.221.221.223 CB 

'1146 DATA223.223.127.223.255.255.255.127 
.223.255.240.241.84.124.221.255.247.255 LA 

'1148 DATA20.64.64.68.17.64.1.20.16.64.1. 
84 •.• 80.5.64.63.253.250.255.255.253.63 LE 

'1150 DATA15.239.255.119.239.111.239.255. 
255.255.223.175.235.250.95.255.255.112 DK 

'1152 DATA212.252.252.252.252.240.192 •.•. 
•.• 3.15.63.255.255.15.63.255.255.255.240KA 

'1154 DATA192 •.••• 192.192.192 •.•.•••.• 63. 
253.250.255.255.253.63.15.247.255.238 JE 

'1156 DATA247.246.247.255.255.255.251.245 
.215.95.250.255.255.112.212.252.252.252 GK 

'1158 DATA252.240.192 •.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.• 3 
.3.3 •.•••.••• 2MJ. 252.255.255 . 255.15.3.. LC 

·1160 DATA .•••.• 192.240.252.255.255.252.2 
54.255.126.31.30.28.127 ••••• 192.240 CF 

'1162 DATA248.252.252.252.255.253.127.31. 
3.3 ••••• 190.254.252.248.224 •.•••.• 255 10 

'1164 DATA255.255.255.255.255.255.255.-1 KO 
'1166 REM****SPRITE DATA**** LF 
' 1168 DATA".J, ,.,. t. f"'J" 0,. ,O"J"'" •.•.•••.••• 16.127.224.25.255.248.27.255 NN 
·1170 DATA24.31.255.24 .31.255.248.27.255 . 
248.25.255.248.16.127.224. ...... .•.•••. MH 

·117 2 DATA.,.,. J'" J " .t.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. J' 
, • , • J • , • J • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • J • , • , • , • , • , • 00 

'1174 DATA4.127.128.6.254.96.7.254.96.7.2 
55 .224 .6.255.224.4 .127.128. ........... MD 

'1176 DATA.,. to ,.,. J"'" to,.,., OJ"',' I' 
t • , • t • , • , • I • , • J • , • , • , • , • t • , • J • , • , • J • J • ,. 00 

• 11 78 DATA .•.•.•.• 8. 124 •.• 12,255. 128. 7 • 25 
4.96.7.254.96.6.255.224.2.127.224 •.• 3.1 2 
8 GK 

. lIBr) DATA .,. J • J • , • , • J • I • , • , • , • J • , • , • J • , • 

J',.,' J .J""" OJ'"" J' J OJ'" J' ,4(J, OJ' 00 
·1182 DATA166 ••• 130.42.2.160.10.10.160.8. 
10.170.40.170.170.170.170.170.170.170 BF 

'1184 DATA170.170.170.42.170.168.42.187.1 
68.MJ .179.4(J •.• 51 •••.• 51 •.•.• 192.192.. MK 

'1186 DATA192.192.3.51.48 •.•.•.•.•.•.•.•. 
J • , • , • I • t • , • ,40, . , . , 166, . , 2,42, . J • J 1 () ,. EP 

'1188 DATA •• 8 •.• 10.40.160.42.170.168.42.1 
70.168.170.170.170.170.170.170.170.187 AD 

·1190 DATA170.40.179.40.40.51.40 ••• 51 •••• 
• 192.192 •.• 192.192.3.51.48.......... HG 

·1192 DATA ••.•.•.•.•.•••.•.• MJ •.•.• 166 •.• 
2.42 •.•.• 10 •.••• 8 •.• 10.40.160.42.170 PK 

·1194 DATA168.42.170.168.42.170.168.42.17 
0.168.170.187.170.168.179.42.168.51.42 PO 

'1196 DATA160.51.10.128.192.194 •.• 192.192 
.3.51.48 •.• 128.192 • 194. 128.51 • 2 • 128.51 BC 

'1198 DATA2.160.51.10.168.51.42.168.179,4 
2.170.187.170.42.170.168.42.170.168.42 HE 

·1200 DATA170.168.42.170.168.10.40.160 •.• 
8 •.•.• trJ.. CM 

'1 2(J2 DATA •• 42 •••.• 38 •.••• 42 •.•.• 8 •.•.• 8. 
. , . , . , . , . , . , . , . ,-1 

4lJbJmidiE LillI! I\IumlJl!lS 
FROM PAGE 27 

KO 

'10 FORI=49152T049537 :READA:POKEI.A:NEXT OB 
·20 SYS49152 :NEW HM 
·49152 DATA 173.36.3.201.188.240.19.141.1 
89.192 GN 

·49162 DATA 173.37.3.141.190.192.169.188. 
141.36 JM 

·49172 DATA 3 .169.192.141.37.3.173.20.3.2 
01 IN 

·49182 DATA 55.240.21 .141.102 . 192 .173. 21 . 
3.141 NL 

·49192 DATA 103.192.120.169.55.141.20.3.1 
69.192 PA 

·49202 DATA 141.21.3.88.96.165.197.201.64 
. 2MJ I FA 

·49212 DATA 40.205.127.193.240.35.141.127 
.193.201 BN 

·49222 DATA 4.208.8.173.124.193.73.255.14 
1.124 EO 

·49232 DATA 193.201.5.208.8.173.125.193.7 

AHOY! 81 



III ,lte Aplif Ah()~!. OI'SlJI( SCQtt Dlrd .~"mt·.\' VIC (lm( tH
!fame /JrQRl'ammers ,wnlle trh'ks ahQtJl ~·Iic:ks-jo)''\/;ch.

IMPORTANT' Leiters on whIte background are Bug Repellent line codes 00 not enter them! Pages 63 and 64 explain these codes
." • and provtde other essential mformatlon on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer 10 lhese pages before entenng any programsl

3.255 DH I.MIIIIED111~
·49242 DATA 141.125.193.201.6.240.31.201. ~"m~~~ rn
3.24(J EK FROM PAGE 43

·49252 DATA 3.76.49.234.169.70.32.153.192 ·10 REM********************* CF
.141 GE • 2(J REM* * 00

·49262 DATA 122.193.141.128.193.165.21.14 ·30 REM* HOME BUDGET * ON
1.123.193 MI .4(J REM* BY * IA

·49272 DATA 141.129.193.162.255.108.0.3.1 '50 REM* BRIAN DOBBS * NL
69.91 AE ·60 REM* * 00

·49282 DATA 32.153.192.141.126.193.173.12 ·7(J REM* TIMMINS.ONTARIO * GI
8.193.141 KB ·8(J REM* * 00

'49292 DATA 122.193.173.129.193.141.129.1 '90 REM********************* CF
93.162.255 JA '1(}J POKE53280.12:POKE53281.0:DIMA$(13.13

·49302 DATA 1(18.0.3.160.193.32.30.171.32. ):GOTOI80 rlfl
96 HD 'I1(J GOSUB123(J FN
49312 DATA 165 134 122 132 123 32 115 (J 'lzrJ OPENI4.8.14 ...(J·...+NM$+".S ... ·.X--l IP• • • • • • • ••
17(J.240 DO '13(J Y=2 Dr

·49322 DATA 243.162.255.134.58.144.1.96.3 ·140 INPUT#14. A$(X.Y):Y=Y+l:IFY>13THENI6
2.1(J7 IL (J DL

·49332 DATA 169.169.0.133.198.165.20.96.3 '150 GOT0140 CJ
2.87 HL ·lYJ X=X+l:IFX>13THENCLOSEI4:GOT018(J HE

·49342 DATA 241.8.133.251.201.13.240.4.16 ·170 GOT0130 CA
5.251 EF ·18(J PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN][DOWN]"TAB(l4)"BU

·49352 DATA 4(J.96.173.124.193.24(J.247.169 DGET MENU[DOWN][OOWNj" FM
.13.32 EG '19(J PRINTTAB(lfJ)"I-[RVSON]W[RVSOFF]RITE

·49362 DATA 21(J.255.165.214.141.13(J.193.2 MONTHLY BILLS":PRINT'''' CE
(J6.13(J.193 10 ·2(h PRINTTAB(lfJ)"2-[RVSON]V[RVSOFFjIEW M

·49372 DATA 134.252.132.253.173.123.193.1 ONTHLY BILLS":PRINT"" FL
74.122.193 IJ ·21(J PRINTTAB(l(J)"3-[RVSONjB[RVSOFF]ARCHA

'49382 DATA 133.98.134.99.142.128.193.141 RT TREND OF BILLS.. :PRINT.... GE
.129.193 PN .22(J PRINTTAB(I(J)"4-[RVSON]P[RVSOFF]RINTE

·49392 DATA 162.144.56.32.73.188.32.223.1 R TREND OF BILLS":PRINT"" HC
89.162 NA ·23(J PRINTTAB(lfJ)"5-[RVSON]S[RVSOFF]AVE 0

·494(J2 DATA (J.189,rJ.l.24(J.7.157.119.2.232 NE ATA TO DISK.. :PRINT.... MH
·49412 DATA 76.251.192.169.32.157.119.2.2 '24(J PRINTTAB(lfJ)"6-[RVSON]L[RVSOFF]OAD 0
32.173 HI ATA FROM DISK":PRINT.... FJ

·49422 DATA 125.193.2(J8.29.134.198.173.12 '2srJ PRINTTAB(l(J)"7-[RVSON]CREATE INITIAL
2 .193.24 EO FILE": PRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN]" CH

·49432 DATA 1(19.126.193.141.122.193.144.3 '26(J PRINTTAB(l2)"SELECT CHOICE ?":Y=(J JJ
.238.123 MM '27(J GETAN$:IFAN$=....THEN27() EL

·49442 DATA 193.166.252.164.253.173.13().1 ·2ar) FORX=IT07:IFAN$=MID$("WVBPSLC".X.l)T
93.133.214 JK HENY=X HB

·49452 DATA 76.198.192.160.0.185.65.193.2 '290 NEXT:ONYGOT0410.3(p).5(p).730.960.110.
4().8 LB 99(J:GOT0l8(J IL

·49462 DATA 2(h.157.119.2.232.76.49.193.7 '3(h PRINT"[CLEAR][4"[DOWN]"]":INPUT" EN
6.18 ON TER MONTH TO VIEW";AN$:GOSUBl()2(J PP

·49472 DATA 193.68.65.84.65.().13.69. 78.84 DK ·31(J PRINT"[CLEARj":PRINTTAB(l5)AN$:PRINT
·49482 DATA 69.82.32.76,73.78.69.32.78.85 DB "[00WN][DOWN]":Y=2 MJ
·49492 DATA 77.66.69.82.58.32.0.13.69.78 AA '320 PRINTA$(1.Y):Y=Y+1:IFY>13THEN340 KA
·495(J2 DATA 84.69.82.32.76.73.78.69.32.73 PF ·33(J GOT032() CF
49512 DATA 78 67 82 69 77 69 78 84 4( 48 KG ·34(J PRINT"[13"[UP]"]"·.Y=2 MI• • • • • • • • • J.

·49522 DATA 45.50.53.53.41.58.32.0.0.0 CN ·350 PRINTTAB(15)A$(X.Y):Y=Y+l:IFY>13THEN
·49532 DATA 0.0.10.64.0.0 370 BC

·360 GOT0350 CA
'370 GOSUBI3(PJ FB
'38(J PRINT"[OOWN][DOwi TOTAL"TAB(

82 AHOY!

14 )Q-
•39(J (
·4fIJ (
'41()

AT M<
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•43(J
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I M PORli'ANT' Leiters on while background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them! Pages 63 and 64 explain Ihese codes 
" • and provide other essential mformallon on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to Ihese pages before entering any programs! 

-~9~~~ DATA 141,125,193,201,6,240,31,201, DH ~~~m: ~~~~ 
3,24f) EK FROM PAGE 43 

·49252 DATA 3,76,49,234,169,70,32,153,192 -10 REM********************* CF 
,141 GE - 2f) REM* * ()() 

·49262 DATA 122,193,141,128,193,165,21,14 -3f) REM* HOME BUDGET * ON 
1,123,193 MI -4f) REM* BY * IA 

·49272 DATA 141,129,193,162,255,108,0,3,1 '50 REM* BRIAN DOBBS * NL 
69,91 AE -6f) REM* * ()() 

·49282 DATA 32,153,192,141,126,193,173,12 '70 REM* TIMMINS,ONTARIO * GI 
8,193,141 KB '8() REM* * ()() 

-49292 DATA 122,193,173,129,193,141,129,1 -90 REM********************* CF 
93,162,255 JA -If}) POKE53280,12:POKE53281,0:DIMA$(13,13 

-49302 DATA 108,0,3,160,193,32,30,171,32, ):GOTOI80 ~I 

96 HD '11 f) GOSUBI23() FN 
-49312 DATA 165,134,122,132,123,32,115,f), '1 2r) OPENI4,8,14,"f):"+NM$+",S,":X=1 IP 
17(),2M) DO '13f) Y=2 DI 

·49322 DATA 243,162,255,134,58,144,1,96,3 '140 INPUT#14, A$ (X ,Y):Y=Y+l:IFY)13THENI6 
2,1()7 IL f) DL 

·49332 DATA 169,169,0,133,198,165,20,96,3 -150 GOT0140 CJ 
2,87 HL -160 X=X+l:IFX)13THENCLOSEI4:GOTOI80 HE 

-49342 DATA 241,8,133,251,201,13,240,4,16 ·170 GOT0130 CA 
5,251 EF -18() PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN][DOWNj"TAB(l4)"BU 

-49352 DATA 4(),96,173,124,193,24f),247,169 DGET MENU[DOWN](DOWNj" FM 
,13,32 EG -19() PRINTTAB(lf))"I-[RVSONjW[RVSOFFjRITE 

·49362 DATA 2lf),255,165,214,141,13f),193,2 MONTHLY BILLS":PRINT"" CE 
()6,13f),193 10 -2(}fj PRINTTAB(lf))"2-[RVSONjV[RVSOFFjIEW M 

·49372 DATA 134,252,132,253,173,123,193,1 ONTHLY BILLS":PRINT'It' FL 
74,122,193 IJ -21() PRINTTAB(lf))"3-[RVSONjB[RVSOFFjARCHA 

'49382 DATA 133,98,134,99,142,128,193,141 RT TREND OF BILLS":PRINT"" GE 
,129,193 PN -22() PRINTTAB(F))"4-[RVSONjP[RVSOFFjRINTE 

·49392 DATA 162,144,56,32,73,188,32,223,1 R TREND OF BILLS":PRINT"" HC 
89,162 NA '23f) PRINTTAB(l())"5-[RVSON jS[RVSOFF jAVE D 

-494f)2 DATA (),189,r),l,24(),7,157,119,2,232 NE ATA TO DISK":PRINT"" MH 
·49412 DATA 76,251,192,169,32,157,119,2,2 -24f) PRINTTAB(lf))"6-[RVSON jL[RVSOFF jOAD D 
32,173 HI ATA FROM DISK": PRINT"" FJ 

·49422 DATA 125,193,2f)8,29,134,198,173,12 -25f) PRINTTAB(lf))"7-[RVSONjCREATE INITIAL 
2 ,193,24 EO FILE": PRINT" [DOWN]( DOWN j" CH 

·49432 DATA If)9,126,193,141,122,193,144,3 -26() PRINTTAB(l2)"SELECT CHOICE ?":Y=() JJ 
,238,123 MM - 27() GETAN$ : IFAN$=""THEN27f) EL 

'49442 DATA 193,166,252,164,253,173 ,13(),1 - 28f) FORX=IT07: IFAN$=MID$( "WVBPSLC" ,X ,1)T 
93,133,214 JK HENY=X HB 

·49452 DATA 76,198,192,160,0,185,65,193,2 -290 NEXT:ONYGOT0410,3fp),500,730,960,110, 
4(),8 LB 99f):GOT0l8() IL 

'49462 DATA 2(h,157,119,2,232,76,49,193,7 -3f}) PRINT"[CLEAR][4"[DOWNj"j":INPUT" EN 
6,18 DN TER MONTH TO VIEW";AN$:GOSUBF)2f) PP 

-49472 DATA 193,68,65,84,65,f),13,69, 78,84 DK '3F) PRINT"[CLEARj":PRINTTAB(l5)AN$:PRINT 
-49482 DATA 69,82,32,76,73,78,69,32,78,85 DB "[DOWNj [DOWNj":Y=2 MJ 
-49492 DATA 77,66,69,82,58,32,0,13,69,78 AA -320 PRINTA$(l,Y):Y=Y+l:IFY)13THEN340 KA 
-49502 DATA 84,69,82,32,76,73,78,69,32,73PF · 330 GOT0320 CF 
-49512 DATA 78,67,82,69,77 ,69, 78,84,4f),48 KG ' 3M) PRINT"[13"[UPj"j":Y=2 MI 
-49522 DATA 45,50,53,53,41,58,32,0,0,0 CN -350 PRINTTAB(15)A$(X,Y):Y=Y+l:IFY) 13THEN 
-49532 DATA 0,0,10,64,0,0 370 BC 

III tlte Ap,il Ahu~ !. Orso/t Scott Card slwH's VIC and 6-1 
/.:ame progrllllullel-s .'10111(' Irit'ks ahottl ,\'t;('k.'i-joy,\l;ch . 

82 AHOY! 

'360 GOT0350 CA 
' 370 GOSUB1300 FB 
'38f) PRINT"[DOWN][OOwi TOTAL"TAB( 

14 )0' 
- 39() ( 
· 4(l) ( 
-41() I 

AT M( 
• 42() ( 
-43() 
RINT' 

-44() I 
· 4Y) ( 
• 46r) I 
• 47r) 
• 48r) 
'49() 
• srf) 

OF 
• 51r) 
• 52() 
· 53r) 
· 54r) 

;8 
• 5S() 

,Y) 
- 56() 
• 57() 
• 58() 
-59() 
-6(l) 
)) 

• 61() 
) 

-62() 
• 63f) 
• 64f) 
-6Y) 
• 66r) 

• 7()() 

• 7l() 

- 72f) 
- 73() 

• 76() 
- 77() 

• 78() 
• 79() 
• 8()() 

MBER 



14)Q+AA+BB ON
·39() GETA$: IFA$=""THEN39() HD
·4()fj GOT0l8(J CN
-4FJ PRINT"[CLEAR][5"[DOWN]"]":INPUT" WH

AT MONTH TO WRITE BILLS"; AN$ EI
-420 GOSUB1020 FM
·43(J Y=2: PRINT" [CLEAR]": PRINTTAB(l5)AN$: P
RINT" [ DOWN ][ DOWN ]" IJ

-440 PRINTA$(l,Y):Y=Y+1:IFY>13THEN460 KP
·450 GOT0440 CE
-46(J PRINT"[13"[UP]"]":Y=2 MI
·470 PRINTTAB(15):INPUTA$(X,Y) CF
-480 Y=Y+1:IFY>13THEN180 KF
·490 GOT0470 CL
-S()fj INPUT" [CLEAR][ 4" [DOWN]"] ENTER NAME

OF BILL";AN$ PL
'510 FORP=2T013 LA
-520 IFAN$=A$(l,P)THENY=P HC
-S30 NEXT IA
'5MJ PRINT"[DOI,JN][DOWN] IYHAT IS MAXIMUM
SCALE FOR "A$(l, Y): INPUT"[DOWN ][DOWN] "
;B W

· SYJ PRINT" [CLEAR]": PRINTTAB( 2(J-(LEN (A$ (1
,Y»/2»A$(l,Y) BD

•56() PRINT"[OOWN)[DOWN]"B:Z=(J KF
-570 Z=Z+(B/20):IFZ=BTHEN590 AP
'580 PRINTINT(B-Z):GOT0570 HM
'590 R=1992:X=2:T=56264:U=2 NF
'6fYJ FORE=RTOR-(40*«VAL(A$(X,Y»/(B/20»
»STEP-40:POKEE,224:NEXT NC

·610 FORF=TTOT-(40*«VAL(A$(X,Y»/(B/20»
»STEP-40:POKEF,U:NEXT ~1

'620 R=R+2:X=X+1:T=T+2:U=U+1 FL
-630 IFU=3THENU=1 LJ
·640 IFX=14THEN660 DH
·650 GOT0600 CC
'660 R=1992:T=56264:POKER,138:POKET,l:POK
ER+2, 134:POKET+2,l:POKER+4,141 AI

·670 POKET+4,l:POKER+6,129:POKET+6,l:POKE
R+8,141:POKET+8,l:POKER+10,138 EB

-680 POKET+10,l:POKER+12,138:POKET+12,l:P
OKER+14,129:POKET+14,l:POKER+16,147 ID

·690 POKET+16,l:POKER+18,143:POKET+18,l:P
OKER+20 , 142:POKET+20,l:POKER+22,132 CJ

'700 POKET+22,l FH
-7FJ GETA$:IFA$=""THEN71fJ JP
-720 GOT0180 CN
-73fJ OPEN4,4:PRINT#4,TAB(38)"BUDGET 1984"
:PRINT#4:L=2:M=7 HP

-7MJ PRINTH4," BILL[15" "l"; IG
-7YJ PRINT#4, "JANUARY [3" "]FEBUARY[3" "]M
ARCH[5" "]APRIL[5" "]MAY[7" "]JUNE" PG

-760 GOSUB850 DF
-770 1=2:M=7 KB
-780 GOSUB890 DJ
-79(J 1=8:M=13:PRINT#4," BILL[15" "]"; EK
-8()fj PRINT#4, "JULY[ 6" "]AUGUST[ 4" "]SEPTE

MBER OCTOBER[3" "]NOVEMBER DECEMBER" BA

-81() GOSUBSYJ DF
-82fJ 1=8:M=13 NM
-830 GOSUB890 DJ
-840 CLOSE4:RESTORE:GOT0180 PI
-850 FORY=lT013:Z=2fJ-LEN(A$(1,Y» GB
-860 PRINT#4,A$(l,Y)TAB(Z); AF
-870 FORI=LTOM:PRINT#4,(A$(I,Y»TAB(10-LE
N(A$(I,Y»);:NEXTI:PRINTH4,CHR$(10) GE

-880 NEXTY:PRINT#4:RETURN LO
-89(J PRINT#4, "MONTHLY TOTAL"TAB(6) CC
-900 FORX=LTOM NC
-910 GOSUB1300 FB
-920 C=Q+AA+BB:C$=STR$(C) GJ
-930 PRINT#4,Q+AA+BBTAB(9-LEN(C$»;:NEXTX EA
-940 PRINT#4,CHR$(10) HC
.9YJ RETURN 1M
-96() GOSUB123fJ FN
-97fJ OPEN14,8,14, "@(J:"+NM$+",S,W" JE
-980 X=1:GOTOl170 MF
-99(J PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN] A TOTAL OF 12 B
ILLS WILL BE ENTERED_[3"[DOWN]"]":X=1:Y=
2 HE

-F)fjfJ INPUT"NAME OF BILL"; A$(X, Y) :Y=Y+1: I
FY>13THEN1070 JM

-1010 GOT01(YYJ FC
-1020 FORW=lT012 NF
-FJ3(J READD$ PG
-1040 IFAN$=D$THENX=W+1 CH
-1050 NEXT IA
-1060 RESTORE:RETURN FD
-lfJ7(J PRINT"[CLEAR]":X=2 PB
-1080 Y=2 DI
-lfJ9(J A$(X, Y)="(J" NI
-ll(YJ Y=Y+1:IFY>13THENl120 PO
-1110 GOT01090 FJ
-1120 X=X+1:IFX>13THENl140 NJ
-1130 GOT01080 FK
-1140 GOSUB1230 FN
-1l5fJ OPEN14 ,8,14, "fJ: "+NM$+" ,S, WIt ID
-1l6fJ X=l:PRINT"[DOWN)[DOWN] [RVSON]CREA
TING INITIAL FILE[ RVSOFF]" DO

-1170 Y=2 DI
-1180 PRINTH14,A$(X,Y):Y=Y+1:IFY>13THEN12

fYJ AJ
-1190 GOTOl180 GD
'1200 X=X+1:IFX>13THEN1220 NM
-1210 GOTOl170 FM
-1220 CLOSE14:GOT0180 GE
-123(J INPUT"[CLEAR] [DOWN] [DOWN] [RVSON]F
ILENAME[RVSOFF]";NM$ HO

-124() PRINT" [DOWN )[ DOWN ] PRESS' [RVSON] F
1[RVSOFF]' TO CONTINUE" JA

'12Y) GETA$: IFA$=""THEN12Y) KE
-1260 IFA$=CHR$(133)THENRETURN JP
-1270 GOT01260 FO
-1280 DATA JANUARY.FEBRUARY,MARCH,APRIL,M
AY,JUNE.JULY,AUGUST,SEPTEMBER.OCTOBER DO

-1290 DATA NOVEMBER,DECEMBER GE
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14)Q+AA+BB ON 
-39r) GETA$: IFA$=""THEN39r) HD 
-400 GOT0180 CN 
-4FJ PRINT"[CLEAR][5"[DOWN]"]":INPUT" WH 

AT MONTH TO WRITE BILLS"; AN$ EI 
-420 GOSUB1020 FM 
-43rJ Y=2: PRINT" [CLEAR]": PRINTTAB(l5)AN$ : P 
RINT" [DOWN][ DOWN]" IJ 

-440 PRINTA$(l,Y):Y=Y+1:IFY) 13THEN460 KP 
-450 GOT0440 CE 
-46rJ PRINT"[13"[UP]"]":Y=2 MI 
-470 PRINTTAB(15) :INPUTA$(X,Y) CF 
-480 Y=Y+1:IFY) 13THEN180 KF 
-490 GOT0470 CL 
-srJrJ INPUT"[CLEAR][4"[DOWN]"] ENTER NAME 

OF BILL"; AN$ PL 
-510 FORP=2T013 LA 
-520 IFAN$=A$(l,P)THENY=P HC 
-530 NEXT IA 
-54rJ PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN] IYHAT IS MAXIMUM 
SCALE FOR "A$(l, Y) : INPUT" [DOWN][ DOWN] " 
;B W 

-SYJ PRINT" [CLEAR]" : PRINTTAB( 2rJ-(LEN (A$ (1 
,Y))/2))A$(l,Y) BD 

-S6r) PRINT" [DOWN ][ DOWN ] "B : z=r) KF 
-570 Z=Z+(B/20):IFZ=BTHEN590 AP 
-580 PRINTINT(B-Z):GOT0570 HM 
-590 R=1992:X=2:T=S6264:U=2 NF 
-600 FORE=RTOR-(40*((VAL(A$(X,Y))/(B/20)) 
))STEP-40:POKEE,224:NEXT NC 

-610 FORF=TTOT-(40*((VAL(A$(X,Y))/(B/20)) 
))STEP-40:POKEF,U:NEXT OM 

-620 R=R+2:X=X+1:T=T+2:U=U+1 FL 
-630 IFU=3THENU=1 LJ 
-640 IFX=14THEN660 DH 
-6S0 GOT0600 CC 
-660 R=1992:T=56264:POKER,138:POKET,l : POK 
ER+2,134:POKET+2,l:POKER+4,141 AI 

-670 POKET+4,l:POKER+6,129:POKET+6,l :POKE 
R+8,141:POKET+8,l:POKER+10,138 EB 

-680 POKET+10,l:POKER+12,138 :POKET+12,l:P 
OKER+14,129:POKET+14,l :POKER+16,147 ID 

-690 POKET+16,l:POKER+18,143 :POKET+18,l :P 
OKER+20,142:POKET+20,l:POKER+22,132 CJ 

-700 POKET+22,l FH 
-7lrJ GETA$: IFA$=''''THEN71rJ JP 
-720 GOT0180 CN 
-73rJ OPEN4,4:PRINT#4,TAB(38)"BUDGET 1984" 
:PRINT#4:L=2:M=7 HP 

-74rJ PRINT#4," BILL[ 15" "]"; IG 
-7YJ PRINT#4, "JANUARY[3" "]FEBUARy[3" "]M 
ARCH[5" "]APRIL[5" "]MAy[7" "]JUNE" PG 

-760 GOSUB850 DF 
-770 L=2:M=7 KB 
-780 GOSUB890 DJ 
-79rJ L=8:M=13:PRINT#4," BILL[15" "]"; EK 
-8rJrJ PRINT#4, "JULY[6" "]AUGUST[4" "]SEPTE 
MBER OCTOBER[3" "]NOVEMBER DECEMBER" BA 

-810 GOSUB850 DF 
-82r) L=8:M=13 NM 
-830 GOSUB890 DJ 
-840 CLOSE4:RESTORE:GOT0180 PI 
-850 FORY=lT013:Z=20-LEN(A$(l,Y)) GB 
-860 PRINT#4,A$(l,Y)TAB(Z); AF 
-870 FORI=LTOM:PRINT#4,(A$(I,Y))TAB(10-LE 
N(A$(I ,Y)));:NEXTI:PRINT#4,CHR$(10) GE 

-880 NEXTY:PRINT#4:RETURN LO 
-89rJ PRINT#4, "MONTHLY TOTAL"TAB(6) CC 
-900 FORX=LTOM NC 
-910 GOSUB1300 FB 
-920 C=Q+AA+BB:C$=STR$(C) GJ 
-930 PRINT#4,Q+AA+BBTAB(9-LEN(C$));:NEXTX EA 
-940 PRINT#4,CHR$(10) HC 
-950 RETURN 1M 
-960 GOSUB1230 FN 
-97rJ OPEN14,8,14,"@rJ:"+NM$+",S,W" JE 
-980 X=1 :GOTOl170 MF 
-99rJ PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN] A TOTAL OF 12 B 
ILLS WILL BE ENTERED_ [3"[DOWN]"]":X=1:Y= 
2 HE 

-lrJrf) INPUT"NAME OF BILL"; A$(X, Y) : Y=Y+1: I 
FY)13THEN1070 JM 

-1010 GOT01ry)0 FC 
-1020 FORW=lT012 NF 
-1030 READD$ PG 
-1040 IFAN$=D$THENX=W+1 CH 
-lr)y) NEXT IA 
-1060 RESTORE:RETURN FD 
-F)7r) PRINT" [CLEAR]": X=2 PB 
-F)8rJ Y =2 DI 
-lr)9r) A$(X, y)="r),' NI 
-1100 Y=Y+1:IFY)13THENl120 PO 
-1110 GOT01090 FJ 
-11 20 X=X+1:IFX)13THENl140 NJ 
-1130 GOT01080 FK 
-1140 GOSUB1230 FN 
-1l5r) OPEN14,8,14,"rJ:"+NM$+",S,W" ID 
-1l6r) X=l: PRINT"[DOWN ][DOWN] [RVSON]CREA 
TING INITIAL FILE[RVSOFF]" DO 

-1170 Y=2 DI 
-1180 PRINTH14,A$(X,Y):Y=Y+1:IFY)13THEN12 
rfJ AJ 

-1190 GOT01180 GD 
-1200 X=X+1:IFX)13THEN1220 NM 
-1210 GOT01170 FM 
-1220 CLOSE14:GOT0180 GE 
-123rJ INPUT"[CLEAR][DOWN][OOWN] [RVSON]F 
ILENAME[RVSOFF] ";NM$ HO 

-124r) PRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN] PRESS' [RVSON] F 
1 [RVSOFF]' TO CONTINUE" JA 

-12YJ GETA$: IFA$=''''THEN12YJ KE 
-1260 IFA$=CHR$(133)THENRETURN JP 
-1270 GOT01260 FO 
-1280 DATA JANUARY,FEBRUARY,MARCH,APRIL,M 
AY,JUNE,JULY,AUGUST,SEPTEMBER,OCTOBER DO 

-1290 DATA NOVEMBER,DECEMBER GE 
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IMPORTANT' lellers on white background are Bug Repellent hne codes. 00 not enter them! Pages 63 and 64 explaIn Ihese codes
." • and prOVide other essenuallnformation on entering Ahoy! programs Refer to these pages before entenng any programs'

·13rftJ Q=(VAL(A$(X,2»)+(VAL(A$(X,3»)+(VA
L(A$(X,4»)+(VAL(A$(X.5») NF

'1310 AA=(VAL(A$(X,Q»)+(VAL(A$(X,7»)+(V
AL(A$(X,8»)+(VAL(A$(X,9») 1M

'1320 BB=(VAL(A$(X,10»)+(VAL(A$(X.ll»)+
(VAL(A$(X,12»)+(VAL(A$(X,13») KK

·1330 RETURN 1M

ELFRED
FROM PAGE 59

'10 V=53248:POKEV+32,2:POKEV+33,5:S=54272
: FORLL=rJT024: POKES+LL,0: NEXT GG

'15 PRINT"[CLEAR][e 2][8"[DOWN]"]"SPC(l7)
"ELFRED": GOSUB42rJ CB

'20 FORN=rJT063:READQ:POKE704+N,Q:NEXT:FOR
N=rJTOI91:READQ:POKE832+N,Q:NEXT IH

'25 POKEV+23,I:POKEV+37,I:POKEV+38,2:POKE
V+28,254:POKEV+21,255 PE

.3fJ PRINT"[11"[DOWN]"[6" "]PLEASE WAIT[3"
."] READING DATA[3"."]":POKE2rJ41,13 AO

·35 POKEV+40,10:POKEV+2,172:POKEV+3,90:FO
RN=(JT0511:READQ:POKEI2288+N,Q:NEXT CB

·4(J POKE198 ,rJ: PRINT" [CLEAR ][ 3"[DOWN ]"]HOW
MANY BAGS 00 YOU WANT TO PACK? (1-5)" CM

·45 GETA$: IFA$=""THEN45 EK
•SfJ IFA$<" 1"ORA$>"5"THEN45 JD
·55 A=VAL(A$):PRINTA"[3"[DOWN]"]TYPE NAME

AND HIT RETURN" GG
·lfJ FORL=ITOA:PRINT"BAG N"L:INPUTN$(L) :N$

(L)=LEFT$(N$(L), 9) :NEXT PO
·65 PRINT"[CLEAR]CHOOSE SPEED: (J SLOW AN
D EASY"SPC(71)"TO"SPC(72)"9 WATCH THEM Z
IP!" LA

• 7(J GETSP$: IFSP$=''''THEN7rJ DD
·75 IFSP$<"r/'ORSP$>"9"THEN7rJ GD
'80 SP=VAL(SP$)+I:FORB=ITOA NI
•85 POKE5328(J,I: POKE53281, 3: PRINT" [CLEAR]
": BH

'o/J FORL=IT04:PRINT"[RVSON][BLUE][4" "][W
HlTE] [BLUE][4" "][WHITE] [BLUE][4" "]
[WHITE] [BLUE][4" "][WHITE] [BLUE][4"
"][WHITE][12" "]": : NEXT NI

'95 FORL=ITOMJ:PRINT"[WHITE] ": :NEXT:POKE
V+2, 175:POKEV+3. 140 PI

• Fh PRINT" [RVSOFF][RIGHT][RIGHT][GREEN ][
e B][e B][RIGHT][RIGHT][WHITE].[RIGHT][e

2] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [4"[ RIGHT]"] [GREEN] [e
B][e B] [BLACK][s U][l1"[s *]"][s I]" AC

'FJ5 PRINT" [GREEN][e B][e B][WHITE][RVS
ON][e *][RVSOFF].[RIGHT][RVSON][sEP][e 2
] [WHITE][e *][RIGHT][RVSOFF].[RVSON][sE
P][GREEN][RVSOFF][e B][e B] [BLACK][s -]

HIT [RVSON]SPACE[RVSOFF] [a -]" 00
·IFJ PRINT" [GREEN][e B][e B][RVSON][e 2

][ 9" "][ RVSOFF][ GREEN ][ e B][ e B] [ BLACK]

84 AHOY!

[s -] TO CHOOSE [s -]" NC
'115 PRINT" [GREEN][e B][e B][RIGHT][WHI
TE].[RIGHT].[e 2][RVSON] [WHITE] [RVSOFF]
• [3"[RIGHT]"][GREEN][e B][e B] [BLACK][s
-][4" "]TOYS[3" "][s -]" JO

'12rJ PRINT" [GREEN][e B][e B][WHITE]. [3"
[RIGHT]"][e 2][RVSON] [RIGHT][RVSOFF][WH
ITE]. [RIGHT]. [GREEti][e B][e B] [BLACK][s
-][11" "][s -]" PB

'125 PRINT" [GREEN][e B][e B][WHITE][RVS
ON][e *][RIGHT][RVSOFF].[RVSON][sEP][e 2
] [WHITE][e *][RIGHT][RIGHT][sEP][GREEN]
[RVSOFF][e B][e B] [BLACKJ[s J][4"[s *]"
][s M][a N][5"[s *]"][s K]":PRINT" [GRE
EN][ e B][ e B][ e 2 ][9"[ e U]" ][GREEN][ c B]
[e B][DOWN][DOWN]" NM

.l3r) FORJ=IT0l60:PRINT"[RVSON][BLUE] "::N
EXT: PRINTTAB(35) "[ 13" [UP]"] [e 1] [RVSOFF]
*" EM

'135 PRINTTAB(34)"[GREEN][RVSON][sEP] [e
*][DOWN][4"[LEFTJ"][sEP][3" "][e *][DOWN
][5"[LRFT]"][sEP][3" "][e *][DOWN][6"[LE
FT]"][sEP][3" "]* [e *][DOWN][7"[LEFT]"]
[sEP][ 5" "][ e *][ LEFT]" NO

'14r) FORJ=IT02: PRINTSPC(31)" [RVSON][sEP][
7" "][ e *]": : NEXT BO

'145 POKE2040,II:POKEV+21.255:POKEV,248:P
OKEV+l,153:POKEV+39,5 GL

'ISfJ FORJ=IT02:PRINTSPC(31)"[RVSON][9" "]
": :NEXT MI

'155 FORJ=IT03:PRINTSPC(3(J)"[ RVSON][ lr/' "
]": : NEXT: POKE1537 ,17rJ: POKEI62r), 17(J PG

'llfJ PRINTSPC(28)"[RVSON][sEP][11" "]"::P
OKE1736,170:POKE1741 ,170:POKE1663, 170 CE

'165 PRINTSPC( 27)" [RVSON][ sEP] *[ FJ" "J "s
PC(29)"[sEP][8" "]* "SPC(32)"[sEP]*[4" "
][e *]" CB

'Im PRINTSPC(34)"[e 2][RVSON][3" "]"SPC(
36)" [RED][ sEP][ 3" "][ e *][5" [UP]"] "SPC(l
5); IB

·175 PRINT"[ RVSOFF][ RED][ e *][ RVSON][ 7" "
][RVSOFF][ aEP]"SPC(32) "[ RVSON][ 7" "] "SPC
(32)"[sEP] FOR [e *]"SPC(31)"[9" "]"; MO

'18rJ PRINTSPC(31)"[9" "]"SPC(31)"[RVSOFF]
[e *][RVSON][7" "][RVSOFF][sEP][UP][UP][
RVSON]": LO

'185 PRINTSPC(35-(INT(LEN(N$(B»/2»)N$(B
) ~

'19rJ PRINT" [HOME] "SPC( 29) "SPEED: "SP-lSPC(
7l)"TOTAL"SPC(35)"MISSES:"SC"[3"[LEFT]"]
"; DE

·195 Z=1:XX=25:X=4:Y=5:CC=41:POKEV+14,150
:POKEV+15,166 NE

·2rfJ FORT=192T0200:IFT=2(fJTHENT=192 OG
'205 IFZ=6THEN230 AK

rna
you
see
how
and
o

~
lap~
of rae
ean1

C 1985GAMl
All AIGHl$ I

1M PORTII.NT' LeUers on white background are Bug Repellent hne codes Do not enter them! Pages 63 and 64 explain these codes 
111 • and provide other essential InformatIOn on entering Ahoy! programs Refer 10 these pages before entenng any programs' 

·1300 Q=(VAL(A$(X,2)))+(VAL(A$(X,3)))+(VA 
L(A$(X,4)))+(VAL(A$(X,5))) NF 

·1310 AA=(VAL(A$(X,6)))+(VAL(A$(X,7)))+(V 
AL(A$(X,8)))+(VAL(A$(X,9))) 1M 

·1320 BB=(VAL(A$(X,10)))+(VAL(A$(X,11)))+ 
(VAL(A$(X,12)))+(VAL(A$(X,13))) KK 

·1330 RETURN 1M 

ELFRED 
FROM PAGE 59 

·10 V=53248:POKEV+32,2:POKEV+33,5:S=54272 
:FORLL=rJT024: POKES+LL,0: NEXT GG 

·15 PRINT"[CLEAR)[e 2)[8"[DOWN)")"SPC(l7) 
"ELFRED": GOSUB42rJ CB 

·20 FORN=0T063:READQ:POKE704+N,Q:NEXT:FOR 
N=0TOI91:READQ:POKE832+N,Q:NEXT IH 

·25 POKEV+23,l:POKEV+37,I:POKEV+38,2:POKE 
V+28,254:POKEV+21,255 PE 

·3rJ PRINT"[I1"[DOWN)"[6" ")PLEASE WAIT[3" 
.") READING DATA [3". '')'': POKE2rJ41,13 AO 

·35 POKEV+40,10:POKEV+2,172:POKEV+3,90:FO 
RN=0T0511:READQ:POKE12288+N,Q:NEXT CB 

·40 POKE198, rJ: PRINT" [CLEAR)[ 3" [DOWN)" )HOW 
MANY BAGS DO YOU WANT TO PACK? (1-5)" CM 

·45 GETA$: IFA$=""THEN45 EK 
• SfJ IFA$<"l "ORA$>"5"THEN45 JD 
·55 A=VAL(A$):PRINTA"[3"[DOWN)")TYPE NAME 

AND HIT RETURN" GG 
·6rJ FORL=lTOA:PRINT"BAG #"L:INPUTN$(L) :N$ 
(L)=LEFT$(N$(L),9):NEXT PO 

·65 PRINT" [CLEAR ) CHOOSE SPEED: rJ SLOW AN 
D EASY"SPC(71)"TO"SPC(72)"9 WATCH THEM Z 
IPI" LA 

• 7rJ GETSP$: IFSP$=""THEN7rJ DD 
·75 IFSP$<"r/'ORSP$>"9"THEN7rJ GD 
·80 SP=VAL(SP$)+l:FORB=lTOA NI 
·85 POKE5328rJ, 1 : POKE53281, 3 : PRINT" [CLEAR) 
"; BH 

·9rJ FORL=lT04:PRINT"[RVSON)[BLUE)[4" ")[W 
HITE) [BLUE)[4" ")[WHITE) [BLUE)[4" ") 
[WHITE) [BLUE)[ 4" ")[ WHITE) [BLUE)[ 4 " 
")[WHITE)[12" ")"; : NEXT NI 

·95 FORL=lT04rJ:PRINT"[WHITE) "; :NEXT:POKE 
V+2,175:POKEV+3,140 PI 

• FJrJ PRINT" [RVSOFF) [RIGHT) [RIGHT) [GREEN) [ 
e B)[e B)[RIGHT)[RIGHT)[WHITE).[RIGHT)[e 

2 )[RVSON) [RVSOFF)[ 4"[RIGHT)" )[GREEN)[ e 
B)[e B) [BLACK)[s U)[I1"[s *)")[s I)" AC 

• FJ5 PRINT" [GREEN)[ e B)[ e B)[ WHITE)[ RVS 
ON)[e *)[RVSOFF).[RIGHT)[RVSON)[sEP)[e 2 
) [WHITE)[e *)[RIGHT)[RVSOFF).[RVSON)[sE 
P)[GREEN)[RVSOFF)[e B)[e B) [BLACK)[s -) 

HIT [RVSON)SPACE[RVSOFF) [s -)" 00 
·1 FJ PRINT" [GREEN)[ e B)[ e B)[ RVSON )[ e 2 

)[ 9" ")[ RVSOFF)[ GREEN)[ e B)[ e B) [BLACK) 

84 AHOY! 

[s -) TO CHOOSE [s -)" NC 
·115 PRINT" [GREEN)[e B)[e B)[RIGHT)[WHI 
TE).[RIGHT).[e 2)[RVSON) [WHITE) [RVSOFF) 
• [3"[RIGHT)" )[GREEN)[e B)[e B) [BLACK)[s 
-)[4" ")TOYS[3" ")[s -)" JO 

·12rJ PRINT" [GREEN)[e B)[e B)[WHITE).[3" 
[RIGHT)")[ e 2)[ RVSON) [RIGHT)[ RVSOFF)[ WH 
!TE). [RIGHT). [GREEN)[e B)[e B) [BLACK)[s 
-)[11" ")[s -)" PB 

·1 25 PRINT" [GREEN)[e B)[e B)[WHITE)[RVS 
ON)[e *)[RIGHT)[RVSOFF).[RVSON)[sEP)[e 2 
) [WHITE)[e *)[RIGHT)[RIGHT)[sEP)[GREEN) 
[RVSOFF)[e B)[e B) [BLACK)[s J)[ 4"[s *)" 
)[s ~I)[s N)[5"[s *)")[s K)":PRINT" [GRE 
EN)[ e B)[ e B)[ e 2)[ 9"[ e U)" )[GREEN)[ e B) 
[e B)[ DOI-lN)[ DOWN)" NM 

·13rJ FORJ=IT016rJ:PRINT"[RVSON)[BLUE) ";:N 
EXT:PRINTTAB(35)"[13"[UP)")[e 1)[RVSOFF) 
*" EM 

·l35 PRINTTAB(34)"[GREEN)[RVSON)[sEP) [e 
*)[ DOWN)[ 4" [LEFT J" )[ sEP)[ 3" ")[ e *)[ DOWN 
)[5" [LEFT)" )[sEP )[3" ")[ e *)[ DOWN)[ 6" [LE 
FT)")[ sEP)[ 3" ")* [e *)[ DOI-lN)[ 7" [LEFT)") 
[sEP)[5" ")[e *)[LEFT)" NO 

·14rJ FORJ=IT02: PRINTSPC(31)" [RVSON) [sEP) [ 
7" ")[e *)"; :NEXT BO 

·145 POKE2040,11:POKEV+21,255:POKEV,248:P 
OKEV+l,IS3:POKEV+39,5 GL 

·150 FORJ=IT02:PRINTSPC(31)"[RVSON)[9" ") 
"; : NEXT MI 

·155 FORJ=IT03:PRINTSPC(3rJ)"[RVSON)[l r/' " 
)"; : NEXT: POKE1S37 ,17rJ: POKE162rJ, 17rJ PG 

• 16rJ PRINTSPC(28)"[RVSON)[sEP)[I1" ")";:P 
OKE1736,170:POKE1741,170:POKE1663,170 CE 

·165 PRINTSPC(27)"[RVSON)[sEP) *[lr/' "]"S 
PC(29)"[sEP)[8" "]* "SPC(32)"[sEP]*[4" " 
)[e *)" CB 

·17rJ PRINTSPC(34)"[e 2)[RVSON)[3" "]"SPC( 
36)"[RED)[sEP)[3" ")[e *)[S"[UP]")"SPC(l 
5); IB 

·175 PRINT" [RVSOFF)[ RED)[ e *)[ RVSON)[ 7" " 
] [RVSOFF] [sEP] "SPC(32)" [RVSON) [7" "] "SPC 
(32)"[sEP] FOR [e *]"SPC(31)"[9" "]"; MO 

·18rJ PRINTSPC(31)"[9" "]"SPC(31)"[RVSOFF] 
[e *)[ RVSON)[ 7" ")[ RVSOFF)[ sEP][ UP][ UP][ 
RVSON]"; LO 

·185 PRINTSPC(3S-(INT(LEN(N$(B))/2)))N$(B 
) ~ 

·19rJ PRINT"[HOME]"SPC(29)"SPEED: "SP-1SPC( 
7l)"TOTAL"SPC(3S)"MISSES:"SC"[3"[LEFT]"] 
"; OE 

·195 Z=1:XX=2S:X=4:Y=S:CC=41:POKEV+14,lS0 
:POKEV+15,166 NE 

·2rpJ FORT=192T0200:IFT=200THENT=192 OG 
·205 IFZ=6THEN230 AK 

c 
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Commodore 64 IS a trademark
01 Commodore EJectronlCS, Ud.

TAKE ON A.J., MARIO OR PARNELL!
ON-TRACK'" Racing lets you challenge a friend or

race against world-class computer drivers: AJ. Cactus,
Mario Sandunni or Parnelli Pothole. Choose a race
car to suit your driving style ... go for turbo speed or
great handling. Race against the clock or test yourself
with 24-hour endurance runs ... on paved and dirt
tracks.

ON-TRACK'" RACING
Actual Commodore 64- screen-OI:her vet'SlOl'\S may vary

So if you're ready for grand prix excitement, pick up
ON-TRACK'" Racing at your local software dealer.
For more information write Gamestar, Inc., 1302 Slate
Street, Santa Barbara, CA 931 01. Or call 805-963-3487.

Rueter 5afvlce No. 237

WE BRING SPORTS ALIVE

Most "racing" games promise more than they deliver.
"Scrolling" racing games have to pause or restart Ihe
action when you gel too far ahead of your opponent.
"Dual-screen" racing games compromise compemion
(by separating you and your opponent) for the sake
of fancy graphics.

ON-TRACK'" RACING
Actual Commodore 64· screen-Othet \IefSlOI'lS may wry

Computer Model Car Racing

THE ESSENCE OF RACING
ON-TRACK'" Computer Model Car Racing doesn't

make you settle for less. Total Track'" graphics give
you non-stop racing action from start to finish. You
see the whole track while racing, so you always know
how close your opponent is. To keep the pace fast
and your adrenalin pumping.

ON-TRACK'" Racing gives you real head-te-head
compemion through hairpin turns on Le Mans, Monaco,
Daytona and olher famous speedways. So you can
lap your opponent and experience the true essence
of racing. That's something other racing games just
can't deliver.

Don't Settle For Anything
Less Than Real Racing.

ON-TRACK'"

01985 GAMESTAR.INC.
AU. RIGHTS RESERVED

Don't Settle For Anything 
Less Than Real Racing. 

ON-TRACKm 
Computer Model Car Racing 

ON-TRACKN RACING 
Aaual Commodore 64'" screen- Olher versions may vary 

Most "racing" games promise more than they deliver. 
"Scrolling" racing games have to pause or restart the 
action when you get too far ahead of your opponent. 
"Dual-screen" racing games oompromise oompetition 
(by separating you and your opponent) for the sake 
of fancy graphics. 

THE ESSENCE OF RACING 
ON-TRACK'" Computer Model Car Racing doesn't 

make you settle for less. Total TrackN graphics give 
you non-stop racing action from start to finish. You 
see the whole track while racing, so you always know 
how close your opponent is. To keep the pace fast 
and your adrenalin pumping. 

ON-TRACKN Racing gives you real head-to-head 
oompemion through hairpin turns on Le Mans, Monaoo, 
Daytona and other famous speedways. So you can 
lap your opponent and experience the true essence 
of racing. That's something other racing games just 
can't deliver. 

TAKE ON A.J., MARIO OR PARNELL! 
ON· TRACK'" Racing lets you challenge a friend or 

race against world·class oomputer drivers: AJ. Cactus, 
Mario Sandunni or Parnelli Pothole. Choose a race 
car to suit your driving style .. . go for turbo speed or 
great handling. Race against the clock or test yourself 
with 24-hour endurance runs ... on paved and dirt 
tracks. 

ON-TRACK'" RACING 
Actual Commodore 64 '" screen-Olher vefSlOllS may vary 

So if you're ready for grand prix excitement, pick up 
ON-TRACK'" Racing at your local software dealer. 
For more information write Gamestar, Inc., 1302 State 
Street, Santa Barbara, CA 931 01. Or call 805-963-3487. 

WE BRING SPORTS ALIVE 
Cl 1985 GAMESTAR. INC. 
All RIGHlS RESERVED R •• der Service No. 237 Commodore 64 IS a lrademark 

of Commodore ElectronICS, lid. 



'210 POKE2047,T:GOSUB380:POKEV+46,C:FORL=
ITOlf~J:1FPEEK(197)<>6fiTHEN225 J1

'215 G(Z)=T:POKE2f~I+Z,T:POKEV+X,XX:POKEV

+Y,55:POKEV+CC,C:GOSUB410 BP
'220 Z=Z+I:X=X+2:XX=XX+49:Y=Y+2:Ce--GC+l:F
ORL=ITOlf~J GH

'225 NEXTL:NEXTT NM
'230 POKEV+14,0:T=192+INT(RND(0)*8) PJ
•235 PRINT"[HOt-IE][5" [DOWN)")"SPC(58)"H1T
[RVSONjSPACE[RVSOFFj"SPC(31)" TO DROP "S
PC(32)"TOY 1N"SPC(36); LH

•24'J PR1NT"BAG" KL
'245 POKE2047,T:GOSUB380:POKEV+46,C:FORX=
fiT0249STEPSP:POKEV+14,X:POKEV+15,166 PK

'250 IFPEEK(197)<>60THEN270 FK
·255 GOSUB315:1FG(1)=0ANDG(2)=0ANDG(3)=0A
NDG(4)=0ANDG(5)=0ANDB=ATHEN365 HG

·260 1FG(I):fJANDG(2)=0ANDG(3)=0ANDG(4)=0A
NDG(5):fJANDB<ATHENGOSUB420:NEXTB ME

'265 GOT0230 CF
'270IFX>17fiTHENPOKE2041,15:GOT0285 FI
·275 IFX>16fiTHENPOKE2041,14:GOT0285 C1
·280 POKE2041,13 PB
·285 NEXTX:FORZ=IT05:1FG(Z)=TTHENFF=I:POK
EV+14,0:GOSUB330:FF=0:GOT0295 HO

·290 NEXTZ NM
·295 POKEV+14,0:POKE2041,14:M=M+l:IFM=5TH
EN305 AH

·3f~J GOT0230 CF
·305 FORZ=IT05:IFG(Z»fiTHENT=G(Z):M=0:GOT
0245 DN

•3IrJ NEXTZ NM
·315 1FX<1380RX>17fJTHEN330 OP
'320 FORZ=IT05:IFG(Z)=TTHENPOKEV+27,128:G
OT0345 AH

'325 NEXTZ NM
•33fJ SC=SC+l: PR1NT"[HOt-IEj [3"[DOWN j"j"SPC(
36)SC" [HOt-1Ej [4"[OOWNj"j" EB

·335 PRINTSPC(l8)"[9" ")"SPC(32)" OOPS! "
SPC(33)"[6" "j"SPC(36)"[3" ")" FP

·340 IFFF=ITHEN355 EI
'345 FORY=166T0250STEP3:POKEV+14,X:POKEV+
15,Y:NEXT:POKEV+27,0 KK

·350 1FX>137ANDX<171ANDG(Z)=TTHENPOKEV+2*
(Z+I),0:GOSUB400:G(Z)=0:RETURN CM

'355 FORJ=IT02:FORL=13TOI5:POKE2041,L:FOR
LL=IT050:NEXTLL:NEXTL GB

'360 FORL=15TOI3STEP-l:POKE2041,L:FORLL=1
T050:NEXTLL:NEXTL:NEXTJ:RETURN AC

·365 GOSUB42fJ: PRL'ITSPC( 57) "PLAY AGAIN?"SP
C(3fJ)"H1T [RVSONjSPACE" JJ

'370 IFPEEK(197)=60THENPOKEV+3,0:POKEV,0:
SC=0:GOT040 PN

'375 GOT0370 CG
·380 1FT=1940RT=1960RT=199THENC=0:RETURN GH
·385 1FT=193THENC=I:RETURN ME
·390 IFT=198THENC=5:RETURN OB
·395 1Pr=1920RT=1950RT=197THENC=7:RETURN KH

86 AHOY!

'4f)fj POKE2fJ41 ,14 :PRINT" [HOt-lEj [4" [DOWN j" j"
SPC(98)"[9" "j"SPC(32)"HOORAY!"SPC(33)"[
6" "j"; EF

'4fJ5 PR1NTSPC(36)"[3" "j(HOt'IE][5"[DOWNj")
" ~

·410 POKES+l,130:POKES+15,65 GC
·415 POKES+24,15:POKES+4,21:FORLL=IT0500:
NEXTLL:POKES+4 ,20:POKES+24 ,0: RETURN JF

·420 RESTORE 10
·425 POKES+24,15:POKES+5,9:POKES+6,0:READ
D,H,L:1FD=-1THENPOKES+24,0:RETURN JF

·430 POKES+l,H:POKES,L:POKES+4,17:FORSS=1
TOD*I.5:NF~T:POKES+4,16:GOT0425 NC

·435 DATA120,25,30,110,33,135,50,33,135,5
0,37,162,50,33,135,50,31,165,120,28,49 OB

·440 DATA120,28,49,120,28,49,120,37,162,5
0,37,162,50,42,62,50,37,162,50,33,135 JE

·445 DATA120,31,165,120,25,30,120,25,30,1
20,42,62,50,42,62,50,44,193,50,42,62 EH

'450 DATA50,37,162,120,33,135,120,28,49,5
0,25,30,50,25,30,120,28,49,120,37,162 NL

·455 DATAI20,31,165,250,33,135,-I,-I,-1 PB
·460 DATA0,0,1,0,0,7,0,0,31,0,0,127,0,1,2
55,0,0,31,0,0,127,0,1,255,0,7,255 CC

·465 DATA0,15,255,0,31,255,0,127,255,1,25
5,255,0,31,255,0,127,255,1,255,255 MA

·470 DATA3,255,255,7,255,255,31,255,255,1
27,255,255,255,255,255,0 HD

·475 DATA0,0,5,0,63,252,3,255,252,15,255,
252,63,255,252,21,85,84,21,85,84,42 GG

·480 DATA170,168,21,149,174,14,174,186,10
,170,170,42,170,170,170,170,174,170 MH

·485 DATA170,174,42,170,170,10,171,170,10
,174,160,15,250,176,10,170,255,254,171 GC

·490 DATA255,255,255,255,0 CP
·495 DATA0,20,0,0,60,0,0,255,0,3,255,192,
15,255,240,21,85,84,21,85 FM

'5f~J DATA84,42,170,168,37,105,88,107,170,
238,17fJ,17fJ,17fJ,186,17fJ HN

·505 DATA174,186,170,174,170,170,170,43,1
70,232,42,235,168,10,190,160 LL

'510 DATA2,170,128,63,170,252,255,255,255
,255,255,255,0 DD

'515 DATA80,0,0,15,252,0,15,255,192,15,25
5,240,15,255,252,5,85,84,5,85 BD

'520 DATA84,10,170,168,174,86,84,171,186,
176,170,170,160,174,170,168 DG

'525 DATA174,170,170,170,170,170,170,170,
168,42,186,168,10,174,160,14 BN

·530 DATA175,192,255,234,168,255,250,173,
255,255,255,0 CC

'535 DATA0,0,48,0,0,32,0,0,168,0,0,154,0,
0,170,0,0,160,0,0,160,0,0,160,0,0,160 HJ

'540 DATA0,0,160,0,0,160,2,70,160,11,234,
168,10,190,168,42,170,168,170,254,168 01

'545 DATA10,170,160,8,195,32,8,195,32,8,1
95,32,8,195,32,0 ED

'550 DATA0,0,0,0,0,160,0,2,8,0,8,70,0,8,2

IMP.
/J,2

'555
,I

'WJ
fJ

'565
85,1

•57fJ
,191:

'575
,128

•58fJ
32,(J

-585
5,lfJ

-59'J
fJ,(J

-595
fJ,l3

-6f/J
149,

-6fJ5
8,11

-61fJ
10,1

·615
7fJ,l

-62(J
, fJ,(J

·625
166,

-63(J
166,

-635
170,

-64'J
l7fl,

-645
2,12

-65(J
,8,8,

-655 D
,fJ,r).

FR(

-lfJ R
-12 R
E

-14 PO
NTCHR

·18 PR
s Vj

[s

-210 POKE2047,T:GOSUB380:POKEV+46,C:FORL= 
ITOl(~J:IFPEEK(197)<>6(ffHEN225 JI 

-215 G(Z)=T:POKE2041+Z,T:POKEV+X,XX:POKEV 
+Y,55:POKEV+CC,C:GOSUB410 BP 

-220 Z=Z+I:X=X+2:XX=XX+49 :Y=Y+2:CC=CC+l :F 
ORL=ITOI00 GH 

-225 NEXTL:NEXTT NM 
-230 POKEV+14,0 :T=192+INT(RND(0)*8) PJ 
-235 PRINT" (HmlE)( 5" (DOWN]"] "SPC( 58) "HIT 

(RVSON]SPACE(RVSOFF]"SPC(31)" TO DROP "s 
PC(32)"TOY IN"SPC(36); LH 

-24() PRINT"BAG" KL 
-245 POKE2047,T:GOSUB380:POKEV+46,C:FORX= 
(ff0249STEPSP:POKEV+14,X : POKEV+15, 166 PK 

-25() IFPEEK(l97)<>6(ffHEN27() FK 
-255 GOSUB315:IFG(1)=0ANDG(2)=0ANDG(3)=0A 
NDG(4)=0ANDG(5)=0ANDB=ATHEN365 HG 

-260 IFG(1)=0ANDG(2)=0ANDG(3)=0ANDG(4)=0A 
NDG(5)=0ANDB<ATHENGOSUB420:NEXTB ME 

-265 GOT0230 CF 
-270IFX>170THENPOKE2041,15 :GOT0285 FI 
-275 IFX>16(ffHENPOKE2041,14:GOT0285 CI 
-280 POKE2041,13 PB 
-285 NEXTX:FORZ=IT05:IFG(Z)=TTHENFF=I:POK 
EV+14,0:GOSUB330:FF=0:GOT0295 HO 

-290 NEXTZ NM 
-295 POKEV+14,0:POKE2041 ,14:M=M+l:IFM=5TH 
EN305 AH 

-300 GOT0230 CF 
-305 FORZ=IT05:IFG(Z»(ffHENT=G(Z):M=0:GOT 
0245 DN 

-310 NEXTZ NM 
-315 IFX<1380RX>170THEN330 OP 
-320 FORZ=IT05 : IFG(Z)=TTHENPOKEV+27,128:G 
OT0345 Ali 

-325 NEXTZ NM 
-33() SC=SC+ 1: PRINT" (HO~IE] (3" (DOWN]"] "SPC( 
36 )SC" (HOME)( 4" (DOWN]"]" EB 

-335 PRINTSPC(l8)"(9" "]"SPC(32)" OOPS! " 
SPC(33)"(6" "]"SPC(36)"(3" "]" FP 

-340 IFFF=ITHEN355 EI 
-345 FORY=166T0250STEP3:POKEV+14,X:POKEV+ 
15,Y:NEXT:POKEV+27,0 KK 

-350 IFX>137ANDX<171ANDG(Z)=TTHENPOKEV+2* 
(Z+I),0:GOSUB400:G(Z)=0:RETURN CM 

-355 FORJ=IT02 :FORL=13TOI5:POKE2041,L: FOR 
LL=IT050 :NEXTLL:NEXTL GB 

-360 FORL=15TOI3STEP-l:POKE2041,L:FORLL=1 
T050:NEXTLL:NEXTL:NEXTJ:RETURN AC 

-365 GOSUB42(J: PRINTSPC( 57) "PLAY AGAIN?"SP 
C(3()"HIT (RVSON]SPACE" JJ 

-370 1FPEEK(197)=60THENPOKEV+3,0:POKEV,0: 
SC=(): GOT04() PN 

-375 GOT0370 CG 
-380 1FT=1940RT=1960RT=199THENC=0:RETURN GH 
-385 1FT=193THENC=I:RETURN ME 
-390 1FT=198THENC=5:RETURN OB 
-395 IFT=1920RT=1950RT=197THENC=7:RETURN KH 

86 AHOY! 

- 4(f) POKE2()41,14: PRINT" (Ho.'lE] (4" (DOWN ]"]" 
SPC(98)"(9" 1]"SPC(32)"HOORAY!"SPC(33)"( 
6" "]"; EF 

-4()5 PR1NTSPC(36)"(3" I)[HOME)[5"(DOWN]"] 
" ~ 

-410 POKES+l,130:POKES+15,65 GC 
-415 POKES+24,15 :POKES+4,21:FORLL=IT0500: 
NEXTLL:POKES+4, 20: POKES+24,0: RETURN JF 

-420 RESTORE 10 
-425 POKES+24,15:POKES+5,9:POKES+6,0:READ 
D,H,L:IFD=-ITHENPOKES+24,0:RETURN JF 

-430 POKES+l,H:POKES,L:POKES+4,17:FORSS=1 
TOD*I _5:NEXT :POKES+4,16:GOT0425 NC 

-435 DATA120,25,30,110,33,135,50,33,135,5 
0,37,162,50,33,135,50,31,165,120,28,49 OB 

-44() DATA 12() ,28,49 , 12() ,28,49 ,12(), 37 ,162,5 
0,37,162,50,42,62,50,37,162,50,33,135 JE 

-445 DATA120,31,165,120,25,30,120,25,30,1 
20,42,62,50,42,62,50,44,193,50,42,62 EH 

-450 DATA50,37,162,120,33,135,120,28,49,5 
0,25,30,50,25,30,120,28,49,120,37,162 NL 

-455 DATAI20,31,165,250,33,135,-I,-I,-1 PB 
-460 DATA0,0,1,0,0,7,0,0,31,0,0,127,0,1,2 
55,0,0,31,0,0,127,0,1,255,0,7,255 CC 

-465 DATA0,15,255,0,31,255,0,127,255,1,25 
5,255,0,31,255,0,127,255,1,255,255 MA 

-470 DATA3,255,255,7,255,255,31,255,255,1 
27 , 255,255,255,255,255,0 HD 

-475 DATA0,0,5,0,63,252,3,255,252,15,255, 
252,63,255,252,21,85,84,21,85,84,42 GG 

-480 DATA170,168,21,149,174,14,174,186,10 
,170,170,42,170,170,170,170,174,170 MH 

-485 DATA170,174,42,170,170,10,171,170,10 
,174,160,15,250,176,10,170,255,254,171 GC 

-490 DATA255,255,255,255,0 CP 
-495 DATA0,20,0,0,60,0,0,255,0,3,255,192, 
15,255,240,21,85,84,21,85 FM 

-500 DATA84,42,170,168,37,105,88,107,170, 
238 ,l7() ,l7() ,l7() ,186 ,l7() liN 

-505 DATA174,186,170,174,170,170,170,43,1 
70,232,42,235,168,10,190,160 LL 

-510 DATA2,170,128,63,170,252,255,255,255 
, 255,255,255,0 DD 

-515 DATA80,0,0,15,252,0,15,255,192,15,25 
5,240,15,255,252,5,85,84,5,85 BD 

-520 DATA84,10,170,168,174,86,84,171,186, 
176,170,170,160,174,170,168 DG 

-525 DATA174,170,170,170,170,170,170,170, 
168,42,186,168,10,174,160,14 BN 

-530 DATA175,192,255,234,168,255,250,173, 
255,255,255,0 CC 

-535 DATA0,0,48,0,0,32,0,0,168,0,0,154,0, 
0,170,0,0,160,0,0,160,0,0,160,0,0,160 HJ 

-540 DATA0,0,160,0,0,160,2,70,160,11,234, 
168,10,190,168,42,170,168,170,254,168 01 

-545 DATA10,170,160,8,195,32,8,195,32,8,1 
95,32,8,195,32,0 ED 

-550 DATA0,0,0,0,0,160,0,2,8,0,8,70,0,8,2 
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IMPORT 'ANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent tine codes. 00 not enter them! Pages 63 and 64 explain lhese codesIj • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer 10 these pages before entering any programs!

See next issue's Scuttlebutt section for a nmdown 011 all the
new Commodore·compalible software Gild peripherals pre
viewed at tire January '85 Consumer Electronics Show!

NUMEROLOGY
FROM PAGE 45

'2(J PRINT"[7" "][s V][s V) [s V][s V) [
s V)[s V) [s V)[s V) [s V)[s V) (s V)
[s V) [s V)[s V)" KF

·22 PRINT"[4"[DOWN)"][14" "lNUMEROLOGY" NF
·24 PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][3" ")1 WILL ANALYZ
E A NAME OR DATE FOR[4" "lITS MYSTICAL V
IBRATIONS." BP

·26 PRINT" [DOWN ][ DOWN][ 3" ")ACCORDING TO
THE ANCIENTS, THESE","VIBRATIONS CONTRIB
UTED "; OG

·28 PRINT"CHARACTERISTICS" GB
·3(J PRINT" [4" [DOWN)"][ 7" "][s V][ s V) [s

V)[s Vl [s Vl[s Vl [s V)[s V) [s Vl[
s V) [s V][s V) [s V][s V]" DB

·32 PRINT"[7" ")[s V)[s V) [s V)[s V) [
s V)[s V) [s V)[s V) [s V)[s V) [s V)
[s V) [s V)(s V)" KF

'36 FORJ=2T07:POKE53280,J:FORI=55496T056095:POKEI,J:NEXTI,J EB
·38 POKE53280,1:POKE53281,1:POKE646,6:PRI
NTCHR$(142)CHR$(8):R$=CHR$(13) AK

·40 REM SET ALL COUNTERS AND STRINGS TO Z
ERO NC

·42 V=(J:Z=(J:N$="":A$="" DC
·46 PRINT"[CLEAR)[4"[DOWN)")[BLUE)ANALYZE

A NAME ([e 3)N[BLUE) , OR A DATE ([e 3
)D[BLUE))?" EK

·48 PRINT"[DOWN)(HIT [RED)Q[BLUE) TO QUIT
)" DE

•5(J GETQ$: IFQ$=""THENYJ HO
•52 IFQ$="Q"THENPRINT"[ CLEAR][DOWN][DOWN)

BYE NOW": END II
'54 IFQ$<>"N"ANDQ$<>"D"THEN46 PK
•56 IFQ$="N"THEN96 EI
'58 REM BREAKING A DATE INTO ITS SINGLE N
UMBER NO

·6(J PRINT"[CLEAR][5"[DOWN)")DATE TO BE AN
ALYZED -[RED) NUMBERS[BLUE) ONLY" DF

·62 PRINT"(PROPER FORM WOULD BE 12 15 198
4)": INPUT N BL

·64 N$=STR$(N) IA
'66 FORI=2TOLEN(N$) MK
·68 A$=MID$(N$,I,1) IBC-64 VERSION ·7(J IFASC(A$)=320RVAL(A$»(J ORVAL(A$)<FJT'FJ REM"[3"*")NUMEROLOGY FOR C-64[3"*")" GO HEN74 NL'12 REM SET SCREEN COLORS AND LOCK IN CAS ·72 PRINT"INVALID CHARACTER ENTERED - TRYE NE AGAIN" :GOT06(J IJ'14 POKE53280,1:POKE53281.1:POKE646,6:PRI '74 IFASC(A$)=32THENNEXT FKNTCHR$(142)CHR$(8):R$=CHR$(13) AK '76 Z=Z+(VAL(A$»:NEXT HA·18 PRINT"[CLEAR][OOWN][DOWN][7" "][s V][ '78 Z$=STR$(Z) KIs V) [s V][s V) [s V][s V) [s V][s V) '8(J V=(J:IFLEN(Z$)<=2THEN132 JB[s V][s V) [s V][s V) [s V][s V)" JK '82 FORI=1TOLEN(Z$) NN
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,0,2,8,0,0,160,0,2,8,0,11,254,2,43,254 HM
,555 DATA0,171,234,2,163,168,0,2,172,8,11
,188,40,15,252,42,175,252,10,175,240,0 CP

'560 DATA15,240,40,42,0,10,168,0,2,128,0,o
~

'565 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,2,170,128,10,1
85,160,46,85,184,42,85,168,165 JL

'570 DATA170,90,149,190,86,149,190,86,149
,190,86,149.190,86,165,170,90,42 KB

'575 DATA85,168,46,85,184,10,85,160.2.170,128,0,0,0.0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0 FI
'580 DATA0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,252,0.0.
32,0,0,8,0,0,2,240,0,10,191 JO

·585 DATA0,42,165,240,10,255,255,2,255,25
5,10,0,0,8,0,0,32,0,0,252 PB

·590 DATA0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,
0,0 BC

·595 DATA0.128,0,0,144,0,0,132,0,0,133,0.
0,133,0,0.133,64,0,133,64,0,133 OP

·600 DATA80,0,133,80,0,133.84,0,133,84,0,
149.85.0.170.170,0,128,0,170,170.170 NC

·605 DATA191,255,254,47,255,248,47,255.24
8,11,255.224.2,170.128,0,0,0,0 AF

·610 DATA0,0.0,0,0.0,0.0.0.0,0.0,2,128.0,
10,160.0,59.160,0.250,160,0,10 EH

·615 DATA160.162,2.130,170.2,170,170,10,1
70.170,42,170.168,42.170,168,42 JP

·620 DATA170.160.10.170,160,2,170,128.0,0
,0,0,0.0.0,0.0,0,0,0.0 NM

'625 DATA170,170.160.170,170,164,170,170.
166,170,170.166.170,170,166 ID

'630 DATA171.254,166.170.170,166.175,255.
166.170,170.166,170.170,166.170 EK

·635 DATA170,166.170.170.166.170,170,166.
170.170.166,170.170,166,170.170 BL

·640 DATA166.170.170,166,170,170,166,170,
170,166.37,85,86.10,170,170,0 FN

·645 DATA0,168.0,2,170,0,10,102.128,10,10
2,128,10,170,128,2.170,0,2,170 CP

'650 DATA0,10,170.128,34.8,32,130,8,8,130,8,8,32,130.32.8,34,32.32,34 NH
·655 DATA32,128,130.8,130,0,130,0.0.0,0,0
,0,0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0 IK

I M PORTA NT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enler them! Pages 63 and 64 explain Ihese codes ." • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 
.0.2.8.0.0.160.0.2.8.0.11.254.2.43.254 HM 

-555 DATA0.171.234.2.163.168.0.2.172.8.11 
.188.40.15.252.42.175.252.10.175.240.0 CP 

-560 DATA15.240.40.42.0.10.168.0.2.128.0. o ~ 
-565 DATA0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.2.170.1 28 .10.1 
85.160.46.85.184.42.85.168.165 JL 

-570 DATA170.90.149.190.86.149.190.86.149 
.190.86.149.190.86.165.170.90.42 KB 

-575 DATA85.168.46.85.184.10.85.160.2.170 
.128.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0 FI 

-580 DATA0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.252 .0.0. 
32.0.0.8.0.0.2.240.0.10.191 JO -585 DATA0.42.165.240.10.255.255.2.255.25 
5.10.0.0.8.0.0.32.0.0.252 PB 

-590 DATA0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0. 0.0 BC 
-595 DATA0.128.0.0.144.0.0.132.0.0.133.0. 
0.133.0.0.133.64.0.133.64.0.133 OP 

-600 DATA80.0.133.80.0.133.84.0.133.84.0. 
149.85.0.170.170.0.128.0.170.170.170 NC 

-605 DATA191.255.254.47.255.248.47.255.24 
8.11.255.224.2.170.128.0.0.0.0 AF 

-610 DATA0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.2.128.0. 
10.160.0.59.160.0.250.160.0.10 EH 

-615 DATA160.162.2.130.170.2.170.170.10.1 
70.170.42.170.168.42.170.168.42 JP 

-620 DATA170.160.10.170.160.2.170.1 28 .0.0 
.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0 NM 

-625 DATA170.170.160.170.170.164.170.170. 
166.170.170.166.170.170.166 ID 

-630 DATAI71.254.166.170.170.166.175.255. 
166.170.170.166.170.170.166.170 EK 

-635 DATAI70.166.170.170.166.170.170.166. 
170.170.166.170.170.166.170.170 BL 

-640 DATAI66.170.170.166.170.170.166.170. 
170.166.37.85.86.10.170.170.0 FN 

-645 DATA0.168.0.2.170.0.10.102.128.10 .10 
2.128.10.170.128.2.170.0.2.170 CP 

-650 DATA0.10.170.128.34.8.32.130.8. 8.130 .8.8.32.130.32.8.34.32.32.34 NH 
-655 DATA32.128.130.8.130.0.130.0.0.0.0.0 
.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0 IK 

NUMEROLOGY 
FROM PAGE 45 

C-64 VERSION 
-If) REM" [3"*" ] NUMEROLOGY FOR C-64 [3"*"]" GO 
-12 REM SET SCREEN COLORS AND LOCK IN CAS 
E NE 

-14 POKE53280.1:POKE53281.1:POKE646.6:PRI 
NTCHR$(142)CHR$(8):R$=CHR$(13) AK -18 PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN][DOWN][7" "][s V][ 
s V] [s V][s V] [s V][s V] [s V][s V] 

[s V][s V] [s V][s V] [s V][s V]" JK 

See next issue's Scuttlebutt sectioll f or a rolldown 011 all 'he 
lI ew COllllllodore-compatible software alld peripherals pre
viewed at Ihe January '85 Consumer Electrollics Show! 

-2f) PRINT"[7" "][s V][s V] [s V][s V] [ 
s V][s V) [s V)[s V) [s V)[s V) [s V) 
[s V) [s V)[s V)" KF 

-22 PRINT" [4" [DOWN)" J[ 14" ")NUMEROLOGY" NF 
-24 PRINT"[DOWNJ[DOWNJ[3" ")1 WILL ANALYZ 
E A NAME OR DATE FOR[4" ")ITS MYSTICAL V 
IBRATIONS_" BP 

-26 PRINT" [ DOWN][ DOWN]( 3" "]ACCORDING TO 
THE ANCIENTS. THESE ..... VIBRATIONS CONTRIB 
UTED "; OG 

-28 PRINT"CHARACTERISTICS" GB 
-3f) PRINT"[4"[DOWN]"J[7" ")[s V][s V) [s 

V)[s V) [s V)[s V) [s V)[s V) [s V)[ 
s V) [s V)[s V) [s V)[s V)" DB 

-32 PRINT" [7" ")[s V)[s V] [s V][s V) [ 
s V)[s V) [s V)[s V) [s V)[s V) [s V) 
[s V] [s V)[s V)" KF 

-36 FORJ=2T07:POKE53280,J:FORI=55496T0560 
95:POKEI,J:NEXTI,J EB 

-38 POKE53280,I:POKE53281,I:POKE646,6:PRI 
NTCHR$(142)CHR$(8):R$=CHR$(13) AK 

-40 REM SET ALL COUNTERS AND STRINGS TO Z 
ERO NC 

-42 V=f):Z=f):N$="":A$="" DC 
-46 PRINT" [CLEAR J[ 4" [DOWN)" )[BLUE)ANALYZE 

A NAME ([c 3)N[BLUE)) , OR A DATE ([c 3 
)D[BLUE))?" EK 

-48 PRINT"[DOWN)(HIT [RED)Q[BLUE) TO QUIT )" DE -sri GETQ$: IFQ$= .... THEN5f) HO 
-52 IFQ$="Q"THENPRINT"[CLEAR)[DOWN)[DOWN) BYE NOW": END II 
-54 IFQ$<>"N"ANDQ$<>"D"THEN46 PK 
-56 IFQ$="N"THEN96 EI 
-58 REM BREAKING A DATE INTO ITS SINGLE N 
UMBER NO -6f) PRINT"[CLEARJ[5"[DOWN)")DATE TO BE AN 
ALYZED --[RED) NUMBERS[BLUE) ONLY" DF 

-62 PRINT"(PROPER FORM WOULD BE 12 15 198 
4)":INPUT N BL 

-64 N$=STR$(N) IA 
-66 FORI=2TOLEN(N$) MK 
-68 A$=MID$(N$,I,l) IB 
-70 IFASC(A$)=320RVAL(A$»0 ORVAL(A$) <l fiT HEN74 NL 
-72 PRINT"INVALID CHARACTER ENTERED - TRY 

AGAIN": GOT06f) IJ 
-74 IFASC(A$)=32THENNEXT FK 
-76 Z=Z+(VAL(A$)):NEXT HA 
-78 Z$=STR$(Z) KI 
-80 V=0:IFLEN(Z$) <=2THEN132 JB -82 FORI=ITOLEN(Z$) NN 
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NAM --1

'84
'86
'88
'91'}

'92
'94
'96
AL

'98
SED

·lflJ
·lfJ2
·lfJ4
·If}6
1

·lfJ8
RY

'l1fJ
'112
'114
'116
'118
•12fJ
'122
'124
'126
'128
•13fJ
'132
'134
PC(

'136
XT

'138
•14fJ
T. "

'142
'144
'146
'148 .

FORi
'15/)

CALL
'152
TO

'154
ON &

·156
LD

'158
F R

.l6f}
3,

'162
~

'164
MAG

'166

ZlP ...

$124.95

S 1395

$178.95

$ 8U5

S 1295

.,48.86

$ 79.95

Of casseIle ..
pet Issue. outSIde U s.___________ pet0SSU8

J8t1'84 59 95
$895
$8.95
$8.95

8PECIFY
DIS/( :.J CASSETTE

crrv~ ----,8TATE

""'" 1\.lIO)r% 
~AIVIDs:I<S 

~cAee , IES 

We're _ you',. Iooklng foI"ward to trying out the programs in this issue of 
Ahoyl But we're equally su,. thet you're not looking forward to typing them In. If 

you',. en l1li8l'1li8 typist, thai should take you upwards 01 25 hours. Not counling time 
apent COIleClilig your typing errors. of course. How long thai will take Is anyone's guess. 

AIIoyI u_ only 

maxell 

• How -'d you Rile someone to type the programs tor you? At a price 01. say-32C 
en hour? Wouldn'llt be worth 32C en hour to free yourself up lor more pleasant pursuils

like enjoying the reel of your Alloyl magazine? • If you order the Ahoyl Program Disk or 
C_e, you'l be gelling thai eervtce lor just under 32C an hour. Because lor $7.95 (postage 

included): we'll mall you Blithe programs in this issue, on a diSk or cassette that's tested and 
ready to run with your CM or VIC 20. II you subscribe. you'lI save even more: 12 monthly 

disks or cassettes lor $79.95. 24 lor $149.95 (postage included)' . Back Issues are available as 
well . • You already know how to type. Why not use the hours you spend with your Commodore 

prwmlum qu./lty dl.lrs. to learn something new? 'Canad,an and loreign prices h'gher. 

r----------------------------------------------------------
SINGLE ISSUE AND SUBSCRIPTION PRICES BACK ISSUES 

(Postage and Handling Included I 
U.S.A. CANADA 

Mal '85 AIlOyI Disk S 795 S t295 

Jan '84 ISSU8 59 95: all 0Ihe< back ossues 58 95 
ELSEWHERE Indicate your chOiCes below. and specify disk 

or casselle at the bottom In canada add 52 00 
S 13.95 per Issue; outooe U S and Canada add S4 00 

Mar 8~ AhOy' Cassene _____________ per 1ssue 

12·Month Disk SubSCription $ 7995 $ 99.95 $124.95 
12·Month Cassene Subscri.:.pt:..:'o:..:n ______________ _ 

Jan '84 59.95 
5895 
5895 
5895 

5895 
58.95 
5895 
58 95 24-Month Disk Subscription 

24·Monlh Cassette SubSCription 
$149.95 517995 

Make check or money order payable 10 Double L Software. 

Send coupon or facsimile to: NAME 
Ahoy! Program Disk/Cassette 

SPECIFY 
DISK CASSETTE 

Ion International Inc. ADDRESS ____________________ __ · 
45 West 34th Street, Suite 407 
New York. NY 10001 CITY _____________ STATE ZIP ______ ~ 

'84 
' 86 
· 88 
, 91) 

· 92 
·94 
' 96 

ALY 
·98 

SED 
· 101) 
·11)2 
·11)4 
· 11)6 

1TH 
' 11.18 

RY 
'1 11) 
· 112 
' 114 
' 116 
' 1l8 
'121) 
, 122 
'1 24 
, 126 
'1 28 
'131) 
' 132 
' 134 
PC(8 

' 136 
XT 

' 138 
' 141) 
T.1I 

· 142 I 

· 144 
' 146 
' 148 

FOR' 
• lSi) 
CALL' 

· 152 I 
TO PI 

'154 I 
ON & 

' 156 I 
LD CI 

, 158 i 
F REI 

' 161) I 
3, ( 

' 162 I 
OMES~ 

·1 64 I 
MAGII 

'1 66 I 



'84 V=VAL(MID$(Z$.I.1))+V KO'86 NEXT IA·88 IFV<1(JTHENZ$=STR$(V):GOT0132 00
'90 Z$=STR$(V) JE'92 GOT080 PA'94 REM BREAKING A NAME INTO ITS NUMBER HE
'96 PRINT"[CLEAR][5"[ooWN]"]NAME TO BE ANALYZED --[RED] LETIERS[BLUE] ONLY" DD
·98 PRINT"(PROPER FORM IS NAME COMMONLY USED -[4" "]FULL NAME OR NICKNAME)" IL
.F.fJ INPUT N$ PO
·102 FORI=lTOLEN(N$) OB·104 A$=MID$(N$.I.1) IB
·106 IFASC(A$)=320RASC(A$»650R ASC(A$)<9
1THEN110 OF

. FJ8 PRINT"INVALID CHARACTERS ENTERED - TRY AGAIN" GM
·110 IFASC(A$)=32THENNEXT FK
·112 2=Z+(ASC(A$)-64):NEXT IN
'114 Z$=STR$(Z) KI
'116 V=0: IFLEN(Z$)<=2THEN132 JB
'118 FORI=lTOLEN(Z$) NN·120 V=VAL(MID$(Z$.I.1))+V KO'122 NEXT IA
'124 IFV<10THENZ$=STR$(V):GOT0132 00
'126 Z$=STR$(V) JE'128 GOT0116 CI
'130 REM PRINTING OUT THE OUTCOME KL
'132 N=LEN(N$):N=(40-N)/2 GD'134 PRINT"[CLEAR][3"[ooWN]"]"TAB(N)N$R$SPC(8)"VIBRATES TO THE NUMBER "Z$R$R$ HF
'136 2=VAL(Z$):FORI=0TO(Z-1)*10:READB$:NEXT LK
'138 FORI=lT010:READB$:PRINTB$;:NEXT CJ
'lMJ PRINTR$R$R$SPC(9)"HIT ANY KEY TO CONT." OP
'142 GETA$: IFA$=""THEN142 HK
'144 RESTORE:GOT038 LO'146 REM DATA STATEMENTS FOR THE OUTCOME EK'148 DATA."RULED BY THE SUN. DRIVING LIFE

FORCE. A LEADER. AMBITIOUS. IMPATIENT" DA
'15(J DATA" .AN EXPLOREREXTROVERT. AUTOMATICALLY ASSUMES CO!'IMAND" OE
'152 DATA"VERY STRONG FEELINGS. ENTITLED
TO PRAISEWHICH CAN SPUR TO" NA

'154 DATA" GREATER THINGS. DESIREFOR ACTI
ON &VIGOR TO 00. TROUBLE"... HC

'156 DATA" WITH LONG RANGE PROJECTS. SHOULD CHOOSE ONE THING AND STICK" LL
·158 DATA" WITH IT. COURAGE AND[3" "]SEL
F RELIANT." IL

'16(J DATA"COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER FIRES- 1.
3. OR 9" 1M

'162 DATA"RULED BY THE MOON. SENSITIVE. D
OMESTIC• EMOTIONAL. " MM'164 DATA"EASILY MOVED TO TEARS. FERTILEIMAGINATION. FOND OF" AN

'166 DATA" HOME. PATRIOTIC. PREFERS TO L

IVE NEAR WATER. MUSICAL[5" "]".... JI·168 DATA"TALENT. QUIET POWER OF JUDGEMEN
T. GOOD PLANNER. CHANGEABLE" OL

'17(J DATA" DISPOSITION. [8" "]RESTLESS. EMOTIONAL. " FE
'172 DAT-A" COMPATIBLE WITH[3" "]OTHER WA
TERS- 2. 7 EF

'174 DATA"RULED BY JUPITER. INVESTIGATOR.SCIENTISTSEEKER. MATERIAL RATHER" KK
'176 DATA" THAN SPIRITUAL. GOOD SENSE OF

HUMOR. TRUSTING. LIKES TO KNOW WHY" AI
'178 DATA" AND HOW. NOT INTERESTED IN MONE
yilt,., ND

'18(J DATA"ABILITY PLUS CONFIDENCE. IMPAT
IENCE.[3" "]TALENT & VERSITILE" KI

'182 DATA". QUICK THINKING AND INTUITIVE
." HA'184 DATA"COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER FIRE- 1.3
• OR 9" FI'186 DATA"RULED BY URANUS. APPEARS STRANG
E AND[4" "]ECCENTRIC. AHEAD OF HIS TIME.
" W'188 DATA" INTEREST IN OCCULT. PSYCHIC &

OUT OF THE ORDINARY" KA
·19(J DATA"INTUITIVE.SARCASTIC IF CROSSED.

LIBERTY.EQUALITY." •••• EL
·192 DATA"SUCCESS IN SCIENCE & MECHANICAL
FIELDS. STEADY AND STABLE." CB'194 DATA" STRENGTH AND PRIDE. GOOD WITH
DETAILS, ACCURATE." IG

'196 DATA"[5" "]COHPATIBLE WITH OTHER AIR
S - 4 OR 5" LI

'198 DATA"RULED BY MERCURY. ACTIVE PHYSIC
ALLY AND MENTALLY. INQUIRING." EJ

·2(.f! DATA" EXPLORING. LIKES[3" "]READING
AND RESEARCH. LINGUISTIC. GOOD TEACHER.
" NE

'2(J2 DATA"WRITER. SECRETARY. FRIENDLY.[4"
"]METHODICAL. ORDERLY.".... CF'2(J4 DATA"INDEPENDENT THOUGHT AND ACTION.
SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE." GL

·206 DATA"[8" "]SPECULATOR. LIKES THE DRAMATIC." JE
·2(J8 DATA"[9" "]COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER AIR
S - 4 OR 5" LI

·2FJ DATA"RULED BY VENUS. GENTLE. REFINED
• COMELY. SOCIABLE. PLEASANT. II EJ

'212 DATA" A PEACEMAKER.[5" "]DIFFICULTIES IN FINANCES. FRIENDLY AND AGREEABLE." HE
'214 DATA" A GOOD HOST OR HOSTESS. II ...

• IL'216 DATA"[3" "]SUCCESS THROUGH COMPETENCE. YOU SHOULD FULFILL WHAT YOU PROMISE
" ~

·218 DATA" INTEGRITY ANDTRUST. POPULAR SOCIALLY & POLITICALLY." AM•22(J DATA" COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER EARTHS -
6 OR 8" MA
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'84 V=VAL(MID$(Z$.I.1»+V KO '86 NEXT IA ·88 IFV(1(iTHENZ$=STR$(V):GOT0132 00 
'90 Z$=STR$(V) JE 
·92 GOT080 PA 
'94 REM BREAKING A NAME INTO ITS NUMBER HE 
'96 PRINT"[CLEARj[5"[DOWN]"]NAME TO BE AN 
ALYZED --[RED] LETTERS[BLUE] ONLY" DD 

·98 PRINT"(PROPER FORM IS NAME COMMONLY U 
SED -[4" "]FULL NAME OR NICKNAME)" IL 

• Fh INPUT N$ PO 
·102 FORI=lTOLEN(N$) OB 
·104 A$=MID$(N$.I.1) IB 
·106 IFASC(A$)=320RASC(A$»650R ASC(A$) (9 
1THENl10 OF 

• F)8 PRINT"INVALID CHARACTERS ENTERED - T 
RY AGAIN" GM 

'110 IFASC(A$)=32THENNEXT FK 
·112 Z=Z+(ASC(A$)-64) :NEXT IN 
'114 Z$=STR$(Z) KI 
'116 V=0: IFLEN(Z$) (=2THEN132 JB 
'118 FORI=lTOLEN(Z$) NN 
'1 20 V=VAL(MID$(Z$.I.1»+V KO 
'122 NEXT IA 
'124 IFV( 1(iTHENZ$=STR$(V):GOT0132 00 
' 126 Z$=STR$(V) JE 
'128 GOTOl16 CI 
·130 REM PRINTING OUT THE OUTCOME KL 
'132 N=LEN(N$):N=(40-N)/2 GD 
'134 PRINT" [CLEAR j[ 3" [DOWN ]"]"TAB(N)N$R$S PC(8)"VIBRATES TO THE NUMBER "Z$R$R$ HF 
'136 Z=VAL(Z$):FORI=0TO(Z-1)*10:READB$:NE XT LK 
'138 FORI=lT010:READB$:PRINTB$;:NEXT CJ 
' 14() PRINTR$R$R$SPC( 9) "HIT ANY KEY TO CON 
T. " OP 

' 142 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN142 HK 
'144 RESTORE:GOT038 LO 
' 146 REM DATA STATEMENTS FOR THE OUTCOME EK 
'148 DATA."RULED BY THE SUN. DRIVING LIFE 

FORCE. A LEADER. AMBITIOUS. IMPATIENT" DA 
'lY) DATA". AN EXPLOREREXTROVERT . AUTOMATI CALLY ASSUMES COMMAND" OE 
·152 DATA"VERY STRONG FEELINGS. ENTITLED 
TO PRAISEWHICH CAN SPUR TO" NA 

'154 DATA" GREATER THINGS. DESIREFOR ACTI 
ON & VIGOR TO DO. TROUBLE"... HC 

'156 DATA" WITH LONG RANGE PROJECTS. SHOU 
LD CHOOSE ONE THING AND STICK" LL 

'158 DATA" WITH IT. COURAGE AND[3" "]SEL F RELIANT ." IL 
'16() DATA"COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER FIRES- 1. 

3. OR 9" 1M 
'162 DATA"RULED BY THE MOON. SENSITIVE. D 
OMESTIC. EMOTIONAL." MM 

'164 DATA"EASILY MOVED TO TEARS. FERTILEI 
MAGINATION. FOND OF" AN 

·166 DATA" HOME. PATRIOTIC. PREFERS TO L 

IVE NEAR WATER. MUSICAL[5" "]",," JI 
·168 DATA "TALENT. QUIET POWER OF JUDGEMEN 
T. GOOD PLANNER . CHANGEABLE" OL 

'l7() DATA" DISPOSITION. [8" "] RESTLESS. J'}I 
OTIONAL. " FE 

·172 DATA" COMPATIBLE WITH[3" "]OTHER WA 
TERS- 2. 7 EF 

'174 DATA"RULED BY JUPITER. INVESTIGATOR. SCIENTISTSEEKER. MATERIAL RATHER" KK 
'176 DATA" THAN SPIRITUAL. GOOD SENSE OF 

HUMOR . TRUSTING. LIKES TO KNOW WHY" AI 
'178 DATA" AND HOW.NOT INTERESTED IN MONE 
y"t"t ND '18() DATA"ABILITY PLUS CONFIDENCE. IMPAT 
IENCE. [3" "]TALENT & VERSITILE" KI 

'182 DATA". QUICK THINKING AND INTUITIVE ., HA 
'184 DATA"COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER FIRE- 1.3 
• OR 9" FI '186 DATA"RULED BY URANUS. APPEARS STRANG 
E AND[4" "]ECCENTRIC. AHEAD OF HIS TIME. 
" lli ·188 DATA" INTEREST IN OCCULT, PSYCHIC & 

OUT OF THE ORDINARY" KA 
'19() DATA"INTUITIVE .SARCASTIC IF CROSSED. 

LIBERTY.EQUALITY." •••• EL 
·192 DATA"SUCCESS IN SCIENCE & MECHANICAL 
FIELDS. STEADY AND STABLE." CB 

'194 DATA" STRENGTH AND PRIDE. GOOD WITH 
DETAILS. ACCURATE." IG 

'196 DATA"[5" "]COHPATIBLE WITH OTHER AIR 
S - 4 OR 5" LI 

'198 DATA"RULED BY MERCURY. ACTIVE PHYSIC 
ALLY AND MENTALLY. INQUIRING." EJ 

'2(h DATA" EXPLORING. LIKES[3" "]READING 
AND RESEARCH . LINGUISTIC. GOOD TEACHER. 
" NE 

'2()2 DATA"WRITER. SECRETARY. FRIENDLY. [4" 
"]METHODICAL, ORDERLy .""" CF '2()4 DATA"INDEPENDENT THOUGHT AND ACTION. 
SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE." GL 

'2()6 DATA"[8" "]SPECULATOR. LIKES THE DRA 
MATIC." JE 

'2()8 DATA"[9" "]COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER AIR 
S - 4 OR 5" LI 

'2F) DATA"RULED BY VENUS. GENTLE. REFINED 
• COMELY.SOCIABLE. PLEASANT. " EJ 

·212 DATA" A PEACEMAKER .[5" "]DIFFICULTIE 
S IN FINANCES. FRIENDLY AND AGREEABLE." HE 

'214 DATA" A GOOD HOST OR HOSTESS . "". 
• IL '216 DATA"[3" "]SUCCESS THROUGH COMPETENC 
E. YOU SHOULD FULFILL WHAT YOU PROMISE 

" ~ '218 DATA" INTEGRITY ANDTRUST. POPULAR S OCIALLY & POLITICALLY." AM 
. 22() DATA" COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER EARTHS -

6 OR 8" MA 
AHOY! 89 



.222 DATA"RULED BY NEPTUNE. PSYCHIC. INTR
OVERT. [3" "JMYSTERIOUS. DOES NOT" IP

·224 DATA" SAY MUCH.BUT KNOWS MUCH. DRAWN
TO OCCULT. LIKES FISHING" MM

·226 DATA".[3" "JTAKES FROM HAVES. GIVES
TO HAVE-NOTS.".... DJ

·228 DATA"[3" ")SUCCESSIN ART. SCIENCE. P
HILOSOPHY. [5" "JTHROUGH PLANNING.TENDS" NM

•23f) DATA" TO BE INPRACTICALDREAMER, NEED
S A POSITIVE GOAL." BH

·232 DATA"[9" ")COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER WAT
ERS - 2 OR 7" EC

'234 DATA"RULED BY SATURN. COLD. PESSIMIS
TIC. NO SENSE OF HUMOR." CN

'236 DATA" SUCCESS IN FINANCES.[4" "~ASSO

ClATED WITH MINING. REAL ESTATE, [3' "JL
AW." MO

'238 DATA" CEMETERIES,PAWN SHOPS. HARD WO
RKER.CONCERNED WITH THE PAST.".". DO

'24f) DATA" THRIVES ON[5" ")PROGRESS AND A
CTIVITY. GUARD AGAINST[4" "JPETTY " JM

·242 DATA"JEALOUSY.[3" "JTHINK BIG AIM HI
GH.[3" ")MATERIAL SUCCESS." ML

'244 DATA" COMPATIBLE WITH OTHEREARTHS -
6 OR 8" MA

·246 DATA"RULED BY MARS. EMOTIONAL. JEALO
US. TIED TO FAMILY. ACTIVE." EN

'248 DATA" LOYAL. SUSPICIOUS OF STRANGERS
• IMPULSIVE. AFRAID OF UNKNOWN." LP

'25f) DATA"ASSOCIATED WITH SURGERY. PHYSIC
AL AND[3" "JMENTAL ILLNESS.".... JD

'252 DATA" HIGH AND HONORABLE[5" "JIDEAL
S. AVOID DRUDGERY. NEVER RESORT" JF

'254 DATA" TOPETTY TACTICS. PROUD AND ARR
OGANT. SELF-INTERST. GF

'256 DATA" COMPATABLE WITH OTHER FIRES-
1. 3. OR 9" MJ

VIC 20 VERSION
·If) POKE36879, 26:PRINT"[BLUE]"CHR$(l42)CH
R$(8):R$=CHR$(13) BK

·12 PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN] [s V][s V) [s V
][s V] [s V][s V] [s V][s V] [s V][s
V]"R$" [s V][s V] [s V][s V] [s V][s
V] [s V][s V] [s V][s V]" KK

'14 PRINT"[DOWN][7" "]Nl1I'lEROLOGY" BA
'16 PRINT"[DOWN] I WILL ANALYZE A NAME[4"

"]OR DATE FOR ITS[5" "]MYSTICAL VIBRATI
ONS." BB

·18 PRINT"[DOWN][3" "]ACCORDING TO THE[4"
"]ANCIENTS, VIBRATIONS CREATE CHARACTER

ISnCS" :GOSUB7() HK
·2() PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN] [s V][s V] [s V]
[s V] [s V)[s V] [s V][s V] [s V][s V
]"R$" [s V][s V] [s V)[s V] [s V][s V
] [s V][s V] [s V][s V]":GOSU!l66 NK

•22 V=f): Z=(): N$="": A$="": PRINT"[ CLEAR] [4" [
DOWN]"][BLUE]ANALYZE A NAME ([RED]N[BLUE

90 AHOY!

]). OR A DATE ([ RED ]D[BLUE])?" EE
•24 GOSUB66 PM
'26 IFQ$<>"N"ANDQ$<>"D"THEN22 PE
•28 IFQ$="N"THEN44 FF
•30 PRINT" [CLEAR][ 5" [DOWN]"] DATE TO BE AN
ALYZED[3" "[3"-"][RED] NUMBERS[BLUE] ONL
Y" KO

·32 PRINT"(PROPER FORM WOULD BE 12 15 198
4)":INPUT N:N$=STR$(N) :FORI=2TOLEN(N$) EF

·34 A$=MID$(N$.I.1):IFASC(A$)=320R(VAL(A$
»OANDVAL(A$)<10)THEN38 MO

'36 GOSUB64:GOT032 CI
'38 IFASC(A$)=32THENNEXT FK
·40 Z=Z+(VAL(A$»:NEXT:Z$=STR$(Z) ID
·42 GOT056 PN
·44 PRINT"[CLEAR][5"[DOWN]"]NAME TO BE AN
ALYZED[3" "[3"-"][RED] LETTERS[BLUE] ONL
Y" KI

·46 PRINT" (PROPER FORM IS NAME COl-lMONLY
USED -FULL[3" "]NAME OR NICKNAME)":INPUT
N$ CJ

·48 FORI=lTOLEN(N$):A$=MID$(N$.I.1):IFASC
(A$)=320R(ASC(A$»64ANDASC(A$)<91)THEN52 HE

'50 GOSUB64:GOT046 CD
'52 IFASC(A$)=32THENNEXT FK
'54 Z=Z+(ASC(A$)-64):NEXT:Z$=STR$(Z) IA
·56 V=0:IFLEN(Z$)<=2THEN72 EJ
'58 FORI=lTOLEN(Z$):V=VAL(MID$(Z$.I,l»+V

:NEXT 10
·60 IFV<lfJTHENZ$=STR$(V):GOT072 LB
·62 Z$=STR$(V):GOT056 NE
•64 PRINT"INVALID-TRY AGAIN": V=O: Z=f): RETU

RN CN
•66 GETQ$: IFQ$=""THEN66 IH
·68 RETURN IM
•7f) PRINTR$" [DOWN] HIT ANY KEY TO CONT.":

RETURN NI
•72 N=LEN(N$) :N=11-(N/2): PRINT" [CLEAR)[DO
WN]"TAB(N)N$R$"[4" "]VIBRATES TO "Z$R$R$ IO

·74 Z=VAL(Z$):FORI=fJTO(Z-1)*5:READB$:NEXT
:FORI=lT05:READB$:PRINTB$;:NEXT JL

'76 GOSUB70 PB
•78 GOSUB66 PM
'80 RESTORE:GOT022 KN
'82 DATA."RULED BY THE SUN. [5" "]DRIVING
LIFE FORCE.[3" "]LEADER. AMBITIOUS.[4" "
]IMPATIENT" ED

'84 DATA" .AN EXPLORER. EXTROVERT •AUTOMATIC
TOASSUME COMMAND. " PN

'86 DATA"VERY STRONG FEELING.DESERVEPRAI
SE WHICH CAN SPUR TO" KH

'88 DATA" GREATER THINGS.[3" "]" BL
'9f) DATA" COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER FIRES - 1
.3. OR 9" FM

·92 DATA"RULED BY THE MOON. [4" "]SENSITIV
E. DOMESTIC. EMOTIONAL." MO

'94 DATA"EASILY MOVEOTO TEARS. FERTILE[5"
"]IMAGINATION. FOND OF" ED

·96 D
EAR

'98 D
ER W

·IffJ
ATOR

·If)2
HIlMO

•If14
Y"•

·lfJ6
3.0R

'1(!8
ND El

• l1(J I
CHIC

'112
D.

'114
S 

'116
HYSI<

'118
AND

•12()
Y.

'122
IRS

'124
INED

'126
NCFS

'128
• 13(J
6 OR

'132
I

'134
DRA

'136
HAV

'138
2 0

•14f)
IC.

'142
lAT

·144
ORKS

·146
6 OR

'148
EAL

'lSC)
. I

·152
HYSI

·154
1,3.

·222 DATA"RULED BY NEPTUNE. PSYCHIC, INTR 
OVERT, [3" "]MYSTERIOUS. OOES NOT" IP 

·224 DATA" SAY MUCH,BUT KNOWS MUCH. DRAWN 
TO OCCULT. LIKES FISHING" MM 

·226 DATA".[3" "]TAKES FROM HAVES, GIVES 
TO HAVE-NOTS.""" DJ 

'228 DATA"[3" "]SUCCESSIN ART, SCIENCE, P 
HILOSOPHY, [5" "]THROUGH PLANNING. TENDS" NM 

'23r) DATA" TO BE INPRACTICALDREAMER, NEED 
S A POSITIVE GOAL." BH 

·232 DATA"[9" "]COHPATIBLE WITH OTHER WAT 
ERS - 2 OR 7" EC 

'234 DATA"RULED BY SATURN. COLD, PESSIMIS 
TIC. NO SENSE OF HUMOR." CN 

'236 DATA" SUCCESS IN FINANCES. [4" "]ASSO 
CIATED WITH MINING, REAL ESTATE,[3" "]L 
~," ~ 

'238 DATA" CEMETERIES,PAWN SHOPS. HARD WO 
RKER.CONCERNED WITH THE PAST.""" 00 

'24r) DATA" THRIVES ON[s" "]PROGRESS AND A 
CTIVITY. GUARD AGAINST[4" "]PETTY " JM 

'242 DATA"JEALOUSY.[3" "]THINK BIG ·AIM HI 
GH. [3" "]MATERIAL SUCCESS." ML 

'244 DATA" COMPATIBLE WITH OTHEREARTHS -
6 OR 8" MA 

'246 DATA"RULED BY MARS. EMOTIONAL, JEALO 
US. TIED TO FAMILY. ACTIVE." EN 

'248 DATA" LOYAL. SUSPICIOUS OF STIlANGERS 
, IMPULSIVE. AFRAID OF UNKNOWN." LP 

'2Y) DATA"ASSOCIATED WITH SURGERY, PHYSIC 
AL AND[3" "]MENTAL ILLNESS.""" JD 

'252 DATA" HIGH AND HONORABLE[s" "]IDEAL 
S. AVOID DRUDGERY. NEVER RESORT" JF 

'254 DATA" TOPETTY TACTICS. PROUD AND ARR 
OGANT, SELF-INTERST. GF 

'256 DATA" COMPATABLE WITH OTHER FIRES-
1, 3, OR 9" MJ 

VIC 20 VERSION 
. F) POKE36879, 26: PRINT"[ BLUE] "CHR$(l42)CH 
R$(8):R$=CHR$(13) BK 

·12 PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN] [5 V][s V] [s V 
][s V] [s V][S V] [5 V][S V] [S V][5 
V]"R$" [S V][S V] [5 V][S V] [S V][S 
V] [S V][5 V] [5 V][S V]" KK 

'14 PRINT"[ OOlm][ 7" "]NUHEROLOGY " BA 
·16 PRINT"[OOWN] I WILL ANALYZE A NAME[4" 

"] OR DATE FOR ITS[s" "]HYSTICAL VIBRATI 
ONS." BB 

·18 PRINT"[OOlm][3" "]ACCORDING TO THE[4" 
"]ANCIENTS , VIBRATIONS CREATE CHARACTER 

ISTICS" : GOSUB7r) HK 
'2r) PRINT"[OOWN][OOWN] [5 V][S V] [S V] 
[S V] [S V][S V] [S V][S V] [S V][S V 
]"R$" [S V][S V] [S V][5 V] [S V][S V 
] [S V][S V] [S V][S V]":GOSUB66 NK 

• 22 v=r): z=r): N$="": A$="": PRINT" [CLEAR] [4" [ 
DOWN]"][BLUE]ANALYZE A NAME ([RED]N[BLUE 

90 AHOY! 

]), OR A DATE ([RED]D[BLUE])?" EE 
· 24 GOSUB66 PM 
• 26 IFQ$<>"N"ANDQ$<>"D"THEN22 PE 
• 28 IFQ$="N"THEN44 FF 
'3r) PRINT"[CLEAR][s"[OOWN]"]DATE TO BE AN 
ALYZED[3" "[3"-"][RED] NUMBERS[BLUE] ONL 
y" KO 

·32 PRINT"(PROPER FORM WOULD BE 12 15 198 
4)":INPUT N:N$=STR$(N):FORI=2TOLEN(N$) EF 

·34 A$=MID$(N$,I,1):IFASC(A$)=320R(VAL(A$ 
»0ANDVAL(A$)<10)THEN38 MO 

'36 GOSUB64:GOT032 CI 
'38 IFASC(A$)=32THENNEXT FK 
·40 Z=Z+(VAL(A$)):NEXT:Z$=STR$(Z) ID 
·42 GOTOs6 PN 
·44 PRINT"[CLEAR][s"[OOWN]"]NAME TO BE AN 
ALYZED[3" "[3"-"][RED] LETTERS[BLUE] ONL 
y" KI 

·46 PRINT" (PROPER FORM IS N AME CO~1MONLY 

USED -FULL[3" "]NAME OR NICKNAME) ":INPUT 
N$ CJ 

·48 FORI=lTOLEN(N$):A$=MID$(N$,I,I):IFASC 
(A$)=320R(ASC(A$»64ANDASC(A$) <91)THENs2 HE 

'50 GOSUB64:GOT046 CD 
·52 IFASC(A$)=32THENNEXT FK 
'54 Z=Z+(ASC(A$)-64):NEXT:Z$=STR$(Z) IA 
'56 V=0:IFLEN(Z$) <=2THEN72 EJ 
'58 FORI=lTOLEN(Z$):V=VAL(MID$(Z$ ,I,I))+V 

:NEXT 10 
'60IFV<l rJTHENZ$=STR$(V) :GOT072 LB 
·62 Z$=STR$(V):GOTOs6 NE 
·64 PRINT"INVALID-TRY AGAIN": v=r):Z=0: RETU 

RN CN 
'66 GETQ$:IFQ$=""THEN66 IH 
·68 RETURN IM 
'7r) PRINTR$"[OOWN] HIT ANY KEY TO CONT.": 

RETURN NI 
• 72 N=LEN(N$) :N=11-(N/2): PRINT" [CLEAR][ 00 
WN]"TAB(N)N$R$"[4" "]VIBRATES TO "Z$R$R$ 10 

'74 Z=VAL(Z$):FORI=rJTO(Z-I)*s:READB$:NEXT 
:FORI=ITOs:READB$:PRINTB$;:NEXT JL 

·76 GOSUB70 PB 
·78 GOSUB66 PM 
'80 RESTORE:GOT022 KN 
·82 DATA,"RULED BY THE SUN.[s" "]DRIVING 
LIFE FORCE.[3" "]LEADER, AMBITIOUS,[4" " 
] IMPATIENT" ED 

'84 DATA",AN EXPLORER,EXTROVERT,AUTOMATIC 
TOASSUME COMMAND, " PN 

'86 DATA"VERY STRONG FEELING,DESERVEPRAI 
SE WHICH CAN SPUR TO" KH 

'88 DATA" GREATER THINGS. [3" "]" BL 
'9r) DATA" COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER FIRES - 1 
,3, OR 9" PM 

·92 DATA"RULED BY THE MOON. [4" "]SENSITIV 
E, DOMESTIC, EMOTIONAL. " MO 

·94 DATA"EASILY MOVEDTO TEARS. FERTILE[s" 
"]IMAGINATION. FOND OF" ED 

'96 0, 
EAR \ 

'98 01 
ER W, 

·lrfJ I 
ATOR. 

·FJ2 I 
HUMOI 

'lrJ4 I 
Y "t 

• FJ6 I 
3,OR 

·lrJS I 
NO E( 

'llrJ I 
CHIC 

'1l2 I 
D. L 

'1l4 I 
S - I 

'1l6 I 
HYSI< 

'1l8 I 
ANO I 

'l2rJ I 
Y, HI 

'122 I 
IRS 

'124 

'126 
NCES 

'128 
'l3rJ 
6 OR 

'132 

• 14rJ 
IC. 

'142 
I 

'144 
ORKS 

'146 
6 OR 

'148 
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RESET SWITCH

'96 DATA" HOt-IE. PATRIOTIC.PREFERTO LIVE N
EAR WATER. [3" "]MUSICAL", AL

·98 DATA"TALENr'.[8" "]COMPATIBLE WITH OTH
ER WATER - 2,7" HE

'1(/1) DATA"RULED BY JUPITER.[5" "]INVESTIG
ATOR,SCIENTISTSEEKER,MATERIAL RATHER" KD

·1(J2 DATA"THAN SPIRITUAL. GOOD SENSE OF
HUMOR. TRUSTSLIKES TO KNOW WHY" DI

'1(J4 DATA" AND HOW. NOT INTERESTED INMONE
Y ", IB

• FJ6 DATA"COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER FIRE - I,
3,OR 9" MG

• FJ8 DATA"RULED BY URANUS. APPEARSTRANGE A
ND ECCENTRIC.AHEAD OF HIS TIME." IJ

'IFJ DATA"[4" "]INTEREST IN OCCULT, PSY
CHIC & OUT OF THE ORDINARY. " JA

'112 DATA"INTUITIVE. SARCASTIC IF CROSSE
D. LIBERTY, EQUALITY." , HE

'114 DATA"[5" "]COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER AIR
S - 40R 5" DB

'116 DATA"RULED BY MERCURY.[5" "]ACTIVE P
HYSICALLY AND MENTALLY. INQUIRING," AE

·118 DATA" EXPLORING. LIKES TO[3" "]READ
AND DO RESEARCH. LINGUISTIC. TEACHER, "JE

·12(J DATA"WRITER, SECRETARY.[4" "]FRIENDL
Y, METHODICAL, ORDERLY.", PC

'122 DATA" COt-IPATIBLE WITH[3" "]OTHER A
IRS - 4 OR 5" IK

'124 DATA"RULED BY VENUS.[7" "]GENTLE,REF
INED, COMELYSOCIABLE, PLEASANT. " EN

'126 DATA"A PEACEMAKER. DIFFICULTY IN FINA
NCES. FRIENDLY AND AGREEABLE." NC

'128 DATA" A GOODHOST OR HOSTESS.[6" "]", IN
'IYJ DATA"COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER EARTHS -
6 OR 8" CG

'132 DATA"RULED BY NEPTUNE.[5" "]PSYCHIC,
INTROVERT, [3" "]MYSTERIOUS. DOES NOT" FP

'134 DATA" SAY MUCH,BUT KNOWS[4" "]MUCH.
DRAWN TO OCCULT.LIKES FISHING" KN

·136 DATA". TAKES FROM HAVES, GIVES TO
HAVE-NOTS.", HC

·138 DATA" COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER WATERS -
2 OR 7" KC

·IMJ DATA"RULED BY SATURN. COLD,PESSIMIST
IC. NO SENSEOF HUMOR." EE

'142 DATA" SUCESS IN[3" "]FINANCES. ASSOC
IATED WITH MINING, LAW, REALESTATE," JH

'144 DATA" CEMETERIES,[3" "]PAWN SHOPS. W
ORKS HARDCONCERN WITH THE PAST.", FF

·146 DATA"CmIPATABLE WITH OTHER EARTHS -
6 OR 8" DO

·148 DATA"RULED BY MARS.[8" "]EMOTIONAL,J
EALOUS, [4" "]ACTIVE, TIED TO FAMILY" 00

'IYJ DATA"LOYAL. SUSPICIOUS OF STRANGERS
• IMPULSIVE. AFRAID OF UNKNOWN. [4" "]" OH

·152 DATA"ASSOCIATED WITH [7 " "]SURGERY, P
HYSICAL AND MENTAL ILLNESS.[5" "]", AN

·154 DATA" COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER FIRES -
1,3, OR 9" AI

E

1

·96 DATA" HOME. PATRICYrIC.PREFERTO LIVE N 
EAR WATER.[3" ")MUSICAL", AL 

·98 DATA"TALENT.[8" ")COMPATIBLE WITH CYrH 
ER WATER - 2,7" HE 

·lr)r) DATA"RULED BY JUPITER.[5" ")INVESTIG 
ATOR,SCIENTISTSEEKER,MATERIAL RATHER" KD 

• F)2 DATA"THAN SPIRITUAL. GOOD SENSE OF 
HUMOR. TRUSTSLIKES TO KNOW WHY" DI 

·lr)4 DATA" AND HOW. NCYr INTERESTED INMONE 
Y ", IB 

• F)6 DATA "COMPATIBLE WITH CYrHER FIRE - I, 
3,OR 9" MG 

• F)8 DATA"RULED BY URANUS. APPEAR STRANGE A 
ND ECCENTRIC.AHEAD OF HIS TIME." IJ 

·IF) DATA"[4" ")INTEREST IN OCCULT, PSY 
CHIC & OUT OF THE ORDINARY. " JA 

·112 DATA"INTUITIVE. SARCASTIC IF CROSSE 
D. LIBERTY,EQUALITY." , HE 

·114 DATA"[5" ")COMPATIBLE WITH CYrHER AIR 
S - 40R 5" DB 

·116 DATA"RULED BY MERCURY.[5" ")ACTIVE P 
HYSICALLY AND MENTALLY. INQUIRING," AE 

· 118 DATA" EXPLORING. LIKES TO[3" ")READ 
AND DO RESEARCH. LINGUISTIC. TEACHER, "JE 

·12rJ DATA"WRITER, SECRETARY. [4" ")FRIENDL 
Y, METHODICAL, ORDERLY.", PC 

·122 DATA" COMPATIBLE WITH[3" ")CYrHER A 
IRS - 4 OR 5" IK 

·124 DATA"RULED BY VENUS.[7" ")GENTLE,REF 
INED, COMELYSOCIABLE, PLEASANT. " EN 

·126 DATA"A PEACEMAKER. DIFFICULTY IN FINA 
NCES. FRIENDLY AND AGREEABLE. " NC 

·128 DATA" A GOODHOST OR HOSTESS. [ 6" ")", IN 
.l3r) DATA "COMPATIBLE WITH CYrHER EARTHS -
6 OR 8" CG 

·132 DATA"RULED BY NEPTUNE.[5" ")PSYCHIC, 
INTROVERT, [3" ")MYSTERIOUS. DOES NOT" FP 

·134 DATA" SAY MUCH,BUT KNOWS[4" ")MUCH. 
DRAWN TO OCCULT.LIKES FISHING" KN 

·136 DATA". TAKES FROM HAVES, GIVES TO 
HAVE-NOTS. " , HC 

·138 DATA" COMPATIBLE WITH CYrHER WATERS -
2 OR 7" KC 

· IM) DATA"RULED BY SATURN. COLD, PESSIMIST 
IC. NO SENSEOF HUMOR." EE 

·142 DATA" SUCESS IN[3" ")FINANCES. ASSOC 
IATED WITH MINING, LAW, REALESTATE," JH 

·144 DATA" CEMETERIES,[3" ")PAWN SHOPS. W 
ORKS HARDCONCERN WITH THE PAST.", FF 

·146 DATA"COHPATABLE WITH CYrHER EARTHS -
6 OR 8" DO 

·148 DATA"RULED BY MARS.[8" ")EMCYrIONAL,J 
EALOUS, [4" ")ACTIVE, TIED TO FAMILY" 00 

·IY) DATA"LOYAL. SUSPICIOUS OF STRANGERS 
• IMPULSIVE. AFRAID OF UNKNOWN. [4" ")" OH 

·152 DATA"ASSOCIATED WITH[7" ")SURGERY, P 
HYSICAL AND MENTAL ILLNESS.[5" ")", AN 

·154 DATA" COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER FIRES -
1,3, OR 9" AI 

RESET SWITCH Only $19.95 
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the specified number.

P 0 R M T S N U
RGA ETIPT

This month we will first look at two solutions to last
month's problems. Then we will look at readers' solu
tions to Commodores from the November issue.

Last month Hugh Rountree (Perry, FL) proposed
Problem #14-1: MCLr;mus Inpul. Here is his solution.

Problem #15-4: String Stretcher
A classic problem assumcs the earrh is a smooth sphere

with a circumference of 25.000 miles. A string which
is one yard longer than 25,000 miles is wrapped around
the earrh at the equator. The extra yard of string pro
vide slack so that the string can be raised a uniform
height above the ground all around the earth. The stan
dard question is, how high above the ground at each point
would the string be?

Your challenge is \0 write a program which allows
the user to enter the circumference of a planet of his
choice. The computer calculates the height above the
surface of the planet of a string one yard longer than
the planet's circumference. assuming the extra yard is
uniforn11y distributed around the planet. (The results may
surprise you.)

1 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #14-1:
2 REM MAXIMUS INPUT
3 REM BY HUGH ROUNTREE
4 REM
It) PRINT"TYPE A WORD OR SENTENCE AND PRE
SS RETURN (255 CHAR'S, MAX)"
20 FOR 1=1 TO 255

ProbLem #15-3: Separated Sentence
The user inputs a sentence. The computer breaks the

sentence into two parts and print the parrs on separate
lines. An example will save a thousand words. If the
user inputs "PROGRAM TEST INPUT". the computer
displays:

Every other character, starring with the second, is
dropped to the next line on the screen. Vertically merg
ing the two lines would produce the original input.

A) FNA(X) has the value 01'0 if X is odd and the val
lie I if X is even.

B) FNB(X) has the value of the area of a triangle which
has three equal sides of length X.

C) FNC(X) has a random integer value between i and
X inclusive.

D) FND(D) properly muods the number N to D deci
mal places. N=9.127 : PRINT FND(I) : PRJ NT
FNb(2) gives the results 9.1 and 9.13.

ProbLem #15-1: Fancy Functions
Complete these function definitions to create function

with the characteristics listed below:

lr) DEF FNA(X) =
2r) DEF FNB(X) =
3r) DEF FNC(X) =
4() DEF FND(X) =

By Dale Ruperl

IE Iach month. we'll prcsent several challenges
designed to stimuiate your synapses and tog
gle the bits in your cerebral random access
memory. Please send your solutions to:

Commodores, clo Ahoy!
P.O. Box 723

Bethel. CT 0680 I

We will print and discuss the c1evercst, simplest, shon
cst, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be
sure to identify the Ilome and number of the problems
you arc solving. Also show sample runs if possible,
where appropriate. Programs on diskette are welcome,
but they must be accompanied by listings. Also tell what
makes your solutions uniqu.e or interesting. if they are.
You must 'enclose a stamped, self-addres ed envelope
if you want any of your materials returned.

Your original programming problems, suggestion.
and ideas are equally welcome! The best ones will be
come Commodores.

ProbLem #15-2: Prime Factors
David Patter on (San Jose, CAl suggested this prob

lem. Using one statement per line, write the shorrcst pro
gram to print the prime factors of a positive integer en
tered by the user. For example, if the user enters 1644,
the computer prints 2*2*3*137. Prime factors are the
prime numbers which may be multiplied together to give
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Lle I if X is even. 

B) FNB(X) has the value of the area of a triangle which 
has three equal sides of length X. 

C) FNC(X) has a random integer value between i and 
X inclusive. 

D) FND(D) properly rouods the number N to D deci
mal places. N = 9. 127 : PRINT FND( I) : PRINT 
FND(2) g ives the results 9.1 and 9 .1 3. 

ProbLem #15-2: Prime Factors 
Dav id Patterson (San Jose , CAl suggested this prob

lem. Using one statement per line, write the shonest pro
gram to print the prime factors of a positive integer en
tered by the user. For example, if the user enters 1644 , 
the computer prints 2*2*3* 137. Prime factors are the 
prime numbers which may be multiplied together to give 
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the specificd number. 

Problem #15-3: Separated Selltellce 
The user inputs a sentence . The computer breaks the 

sentence into two pans and prints the pans on separate 
lines. An example will save a thousand words. If the 
user inputs "PROGRAM TEST INPUT". the computer 
displays: 

P 0 R M T S N U 
R G A E TIP T 

Every other character, staning with the second , is 
dropped to the next line on the screen. Venically merg
ing the two lines would produce the orig inal input. 

Problem #15-4: String Stretcher 
A classic problem assumes the canh is a smooth sphere 

with a circumference of 25,000 miles. A string which 
is one yard longer than 25.000 miles is wrapped around 
the eanh at the equator. The extra yard of string pro
vides slack so that the string can be raised a uniform 
height above the ground all around the canh . The stan
dard question is, how high above the ground at each point 
would the string be? 

Your challenge is to write a program which allows 
the user to enter the circumference of a planet of his 
choice. The computer calculates the height above the 
surface of the planet of a string one yard longer than 
the planet' circumference. assuming the extra yard is 
uniformly distributed around the planet. (The results may 
surprise you.) 

This month we will first look at two solutions to last 
month's problems. Then we will look at readers' solu
tions to Comlllot/ares from the November issue . 

Last month Hugh Rountree (Perry, FL) proposed 
Problem #14-1: M(uilllIlS Input. Here is his solution. 

1 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #14-1: 
2 REM MAXIMUS INPUT 
3 REM BY HUGH ROUNTREE 
4 REM 
F) PRINT"TYPE A WORD OR SENTENCE AND PRE 
55 RETURN (255 CHAR' S. MAX)" 
2~ FOR 1=1 TO 255 





30 POKE 204,0:POKE 207,0
40 GET A$: IF A$="" THEN 4()
50 IF A$=CHR$(13) THEN 1=255: GOTO 90
60 IF A$=CHR$(20) THEN L=LEN(B$)-l:B$=LE
FT$(B$,L):PRINT A$;:I=I-1:GOTO 90
70 B$=B$tA$
80 PRINT A$;:IF A$=CHR$(34) THEN POKE 21
2,1)
90 NEXT I:POKE 204,0
III) PRINT:PRINT B$

Notice how he has enabled the blinking cursor in line
30 even while the computer is sitting in a GET loop.
According to the C-64 Programmer's Reference Guide
(page 315), location 204 is the "cursor blink enable" char
acter, and location 207 is the "last cursor blink" flag.
You will notice as you run this program that the cursor
still vanishes every oow and then. Perhaps you have fig
ured out a better way to handle this problem. Line 80
sets the "editor in quote mode" flag, by POKEing 0 to
address 212, allowing the user to enter cursor move
ment characters into the input string.

Here is the solution sent by Patrick Bergin (District·
Heights, MD) to his Problem #14-3: Digital Deduction,
given last month.

1 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #14-3:
2 REM DIGITAL DEDUCTION
3 REM BY PATRICK BERGIN
4 REM
1/) PRINT"THINK OF A NUMBER FROM 1 TO 1/)/)
1/' : INPUT"AND PRESS RETURN"; RT$ :TR=I)
21) L=1: R=llfj/j

30 IN=INT«LtR)/2):TR=TRt1
41) PRINT"IS YOUR NUMBER "; IN;" ? ••YIN";
:INPUT RT$
5/) IF LEFT$(RT$ ,l)<>"Y" THEN 71)
60 PRINT"GOT IT IN ";TR;"TRIES !":END
71) INPUT"IS YOUR NUMBER HIGHER OR LOWER.
.H/L ";RT$
81) IF RT$<>"H" THEN 11f)
9/) L=INt1:GOTO 30
III) R=IN-1:GOTO 30

His solution is based on a binary search technique. Each
cycle divides the region to be searched in half (line 30)
until only the sought number remain . You might try
to enhance this program so that the computer can tell
when the user is cheating (or, should we say, inconsis
tent with his responses). Can you determine the maxi
mum number of trials required to guess a number from
I to lO,ooo?

Readers have asked what the deadline is for submit
ting Commodores solutions. Ifyou have a solution which
you feel is unique, especially interesting, or which hasn't
been already discussed, send it any time. Typically, this
column is written four months before the publication date
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on the magazine. As a rule, all solutions to the March
Commodares which are received by March 10 are con
sidered for the July issue of Ahoy!. This March column
is based upon letters received up to the middle of No
vember. Your solutions are most likely to be discussed
if they reach us within two weeks of the cover date of
the magazine.

Frequently readers apologize for not having a printer
and for sending handwritten listings. Although printed
copy is easier to read (and to create), don't let the lack
of a printer stop you from sending your solutions to this
column. No apologies necessary. If you send your pro
grams on disk, you should also send a listing, and hope
fully some words of ex.planation.

Several readers tackled the fairly tough challenge of
Problem #11-1: Cray ConjrotUation which was suggested
by Larry Masterson (Willard, OH). The correct answer
is:

45,994,811,347,886,846,310,221,728,895,2
23,1)34,3/)1,839.

This is the second factor of the number consisting of
71 one's which required more than 9 hours to be fac
tored on the Cray X-MP supercomputer. Readers of this
column had an advantage over the Cray by knowing one
of the factors of the original number. Consequently the
times on the Commodores were significantly less than
9 hours. In fact, the assembly language solution sent by
James Borden (Carlisle, PAl found the above factor in
23 jiffies. That's less than one-half second! He used the
rEA Assembler (Robin's Software, Bloomington, MN)
to write the lOO-line program in four days (and nights).

Another approach with a very interesting analysis of
this problem was submitted by Dana (age I I) and Cecil
Rousseau (Memphis, TN). Their BASIC solution took
only 13 seconds. Other ex.cellent solutions with very re
spectable times were received from David DeSha (Chat
tanooga, TN), Edward Keller (Cincinnati, OH), and
Richard Oberle (Columbus, OH). Some serious work
went into the solutions from all of these readers.

The solution to ProbLem #11-2: Pythagoras Extended
from Edward Keller (Cincinnati, OH) typifies several
readers' approach to this problem.

1 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #11-2:
2 REM PYTHAGORAS EXTENDED
3 REM BY EDWARD KELLER
4 REM
10 A=X"2t(Xtl)"2t(Xt2)"2t(Xt3)"2t(Xt4)"2
20 B=(Xt5)"2t(X+6)"2t(Xt7)"2t(Xt8)"2
30 A=INT(At.l) : B=INT(Bt.1)
35 PRINT A,B
4() IF A=B THEN PRINT "X ="X : END
50 X=Xtl : GOTO 10

Line 30 is a good way to take care of inaccuracies re
sulting from the squaring operations, especially when

30 POKE 204,0:POKE 207,0 
4() GET A$: IF A$="" THEN 4() 

50 IF A$=CHR$(13) THEN 1=255: GOTO 90 
60 IF A$=CHR$(20) THEN L=LEN(B$)-I:B$=LE 
FT$(B$,L):PRINT A$;:I=I-l:GOTO 90 
7() B$=B$+A$ 
80 PRINT A$;:IF A$=CHR$(34) THEN POKE 21 
2,() 

90 NEXT I:POKE 204,0 
l(f) PRINT:PRINT B$ 

Notice how he has enabled the blinking cursor in line 
30 even while the computer is sitting in a GET loop. 
According to the C-64 Programmer's Reference Guide 
(page 315), location 204 is the "cursor blink enable" char
acter, and location 207 is the "last cursor blink" fl ag. 
You will notice as you run this program that the cursor 
still vanishes every now and then. Perhaps you have fig
ured out a better way to handle this problem. Line 80 
sets the "editor in quote mode" flag , by POKEing 0 to 
address 212, allowing the user to enter cursor move
ment characters into the input string . 

Here is the solution sent by Patrick Bergin (District · 
Heights, MD) to his ProbLem #14-3: Digital Deduction, 
given last month . 

1 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #14-3: 
2 REM DIGITAL DEDUCTION 
3 REM BY PATRICK BERGIN 
4 REM 
F) PRINT"THINK OF A NUMBER FROM 1 TO Fh 
(J" : INPUT" AND PRESS RETURN"; RT$ : TR=() 
2() 1=1: R=I(fh 
30 IN=INT«L+R)/2):TR=TR+l 
4() PRINT"IS YOUR NUMBER "; IN;" ? •• YIN"; 
:INPUT RT$ 
Y) IF LEFT$(RT$,I) <>"Y" THEN 7() 
60 PRINT"GOT IT IN ";TR;"TRIES !":END 
7() INPUT"IS YOUR NUMBER HIGHER OR LOWER. 
.H/L ";RT$ 
8() IF RT$<>"H" THEN Fh 
90 L=IN+l:GOTO 30 
l(f) R=IN-l:GOTO 30 

His solution is based on a binary search technique. Each 
cycle divides the region to be searched in half (line 30) 
until only the sought number remains. You might try 
to enhance this program so that the computer can tell 
when the user is cheating (or, should we say , inconsis
tent with his responses). Can you determine the maxi
mum number of trials required to guess a number from 
1 to lO,ooo? 

Readers have asked what the deadline is for submit
ting COIwnodares solutions. If you have a solution which 
you feel is unique, especially interesting , or which hasn't 
been already discussed, send it any time. Typically, this 
column is written four months before the publication date 
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on the magazine. As a rule, all solutions to the March 
Commodares which are received by March 10 are con
sidered for the July issue of Ahoy!. This March column 
is based upon letters received up to the middle of No
vember. Your solutions are most likely to be discussed 
if they reach us within two weeks of the cover date of 
the magazine. 

Frequently readers apologize for not having a printer 
and for sending handwritten listings . Although printed 
copy is easier to read (and to create), don't let the lack 
of a printer stop you from sending your solutions to this 
column . No apologies necessary . !fyou send your pro
grams on disk, you should also send a listing, and hope
fully some words of explanation. 

Several readers tackled the fairly tough challenge of 
ProbLem #11-1: Cray Conjrolllarion which was suggested 
by Larry Masterson (Willard, OH). The correct answer 
is: 

45,994,811,347,886,846.310,221,728,895,2 
23, ()34, 3(Jl, 839. 

This is the second factor of the number consisting of 
71 one's which required more than 9 hours to be fac
tored on the Cray X-MP supercomputer. Readers of this 
column had an advantage over the Cray by knowing one 
of the factors of the original number. Consequently the 
times on the Commodores were significantly less than 
9 hours. In fact , the assembly language solution sent by 
James Borden (Carlisle, PAl found the above factor in 
23 jiffies. That's less than one-half second! He used the 
lEA AssembLer (Robin's Software, Bloomington, MN) 
to write the 1000Iine program in four days (and nights). 

Another approach with a very interesting analysis of 
this problem was submitted by Dana (age II ) and Cecil 
Rousseau (Memphis, TN). Their BASIC solution took 
only 13 seconds. Other excellent solutions with very re
spectable times were received from David DeSha (Chat
tanooga, TN) , Edward Keller (Cincinnati , OH) , and 
Richard Oberle (Columbus, OH). Some serious work 
went into the solutions from all of these readers. 

The solution to Problem #11-2: Pythagoras Extended 
from Edward Keller (Cincinnati, OH) typifies several 
readers' approach to this problem. 

1 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #11-2: 
2 REM PYTHAGORAS EXTENDED 
3 REM BY EDWARD KELLER 
4 REM 
10 A=XA2+(X+l)A2+(X+2)A2+(X+3)A2+(X+4)A2 
20 B=(X+5)A2+(X+6)A2+(X+7)A2+CX+8)A2 
30 A=INTCA+.l) : B=INT(B+.l) 
35 PRINT A,B 
4() IF A=B THEN PRINT "x ="X : END 
50 X=X+l : GOTO 10 

Line 30 is a good way to take care of inaccuracies re
sulting from the squaring operations, especially when 
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gramnung of whole sen""nces • Two voices and
lnwnstlOn-add character and exclt.emem • Bullt-ln
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simple connectIons· Clear, B8l\Y w understand
speech • Doesn't st.ea1 RAM from BASIC
workspace • Won't swp screen actlon.

Add new llfe w your Commodore 64 with The VOice
Meseel18erl Ask for The Voice Messel18er B.L your local
Commodore dealer, or call TOLL-FREE 1.aJO-443-Ol00
ex1. 797 1.0 place your order nowl

With the POWER of The Voice Messenger's ,. lnJln1""
vocabulary, your Commodore 64 can Bell any leu.sr, word
or een""nce. Slmplyl

JUBt. for fun ... or as an educational tooL
Best. of all, It's slmple w program your G-64 w leave all

,.,rlS of talk1ng messages.
JUBt. t.h1nk of the posslbUlt.lesl
A message w your famllYl A secret for your best frlendl

Or even a reminder for yourself w feed the llshl

The Voice Messenger features, • InftnJ"" vocabulary
• One BASIC command "SAY" provides B8l\Y pro-
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lhe results mu t be compared to other values. (To see
lhe problem. type PRINT 5 A 2 =25 in the direct mode.
The resuhing 0 shows that 5 A 2 does not have the same
value inside the computer as the number 25. for exam
pie." A "is the up-arrow key beside the RESTORE key
on the Commodore.)

John Desmond (Alexandria. VA) pointed out that there
is another solution to this problem using values ranging
from -4 to 4 in the equation in addition to the more
common solution using 36 through 44. You may add
line 5 X=-10 to the program above to obtain this other
solution.

Mark Robin (Bloomington. MN). Geoff Krauss (La
tham. NY), Michael Hooper (Tyler. TX). Dana and Ce
cil Rous eau (Memphis. TN). and Michael Coley (Re
public, MO) all sent general solution which not only
found the nexl equation in the sequence but others as well.

Olher readers with correct solutions to Problem #//-2
include James Borden (Carlisle. PAl. Fred Atiyeh (Li
vonia. MI). Edward Keller (Cincinnati. OH), and Ron
Crail (Dickinson, ND).

Richard Oberle's solution 10 Problem #//-3: 811g Elill/
il/alor /I is listed below:

1 REM SOLUTIO~ TO PROBLEM #11-3:
2 REM BUG ELIMINATOR II
3 REM BY RICK OBERLE
4 REM
10 PRINT CHR$(147)
20 FOR L=1 TO RND(0)*1(}J0
3(J PRINT" .*" CHR$(l57); :NEXT
40 PRINT CHR$(19)
srJ M=1(J24: BG=ASC( "*") :SQ=ASC( "(J") :P=ASC(f1.U)
60 M=M+40 : IF PEEK(M)=P THEN 60
70 M=M-4fJ
80 M=M+1 : IF PEEK(M)<>BG THEN 80
90 POKE M,SQ : REM *SQUASHI*
F.fJ PRINT "GOT 'EM"

Rather than sequenlially PEEK every screen location to
find the bug. he took a shortcut. If you can't figure out
what's happening from the listing. you might put GOSUB
200 in front of the IF statements in lines 60 and 80. and
add these lines to the program:

199 END
2(p) A=PEEK(M) : POKE M,63
210 FOR Q=1 TO 50 : NEXT
220 POKE M,A : RETURN

BACK TO THE BASICS OF BASIC!
iV,st mOlltlt, Abo)! """,..s you 10 prog_i.g's'roots
~'iJIr tit, first illsltlUm'IIt of /ll1Irlt ".tIn....·coIUIItJI /HI
Commodort assembly WRIIUQK' alld the first of _rat
Rupert R~ports OR tit, subject of maclt"" WllflMlK'.

Julius Cucci (No. Plainfield, NJ) and Marshall Stew
art (Shreveport, LA) both sent machine language solu
tions to rapidly eliminate the bug.

Problem #//-4: Word Vallie drew. the largest response
from readers. Among the tidiesl solutions was the fol
lowing one from George Poole (Buffalo, Y):

1 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #11-4:
2 REM WORD VALUE
3 REM BY GEORGE POOLE
4 REM
10 PRINT CHR$(147)
2(J INPUT " ENTER WORD "; A$
30 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(A$)
40 B$=MID$(A$,I,l)
50 A=A+ASC(B$)-64
6() NEXT
7(J PRINT'" AVERAGE VALUE IS";A/LEN(A$)

Michael Marron (Stony Brook, NY) and Richard DeMel
lo (Portland, MI) combined lhe statements in lines 40
and 50 like this and thereby used one less variable:

40 A = A + ASC(MID$(A$,I,l» - 64

Many readers had solutions somewhat similar to these.
Readers notmenlioned above who sent solutions to Prob
lems #/1-3 and #11-4 include Pred Atiyeh (Livonia. MI),
Jame Borden (Carlisle, PAl, Edward Keller (Cincin
nati, OH), Ron Crail (Dickinson, ND). Alan Davenport
(Salem, OR), Prank Gourley (Kenesaw. NE). Howard
Anthony (St. John' , Nfld.), Larry Cox C'I:ecumseh, MI),
Jim Root (Whitmore Lake, MI), John Peters (Wenat
chee. WA), Vinny Amodeo (New Hyde Park, Y),
James Dunavant (Gainesville, PL), Douglas Tyler (Hol
loman AFB. NM), Karl Hirsch (Backsdale APB, LA).
and John Auresto (Carmel, NY).

Other solutions to October's problems were received
from Sheldon Wotring (palmerton, PAl. David Patter
son (San Jose, CAl, Dennis Sardi (Marlborough, CT),
Michael Griffin (Olancha, CAl. and Barbara Wolfe
(Jacksonville. PL).

The cleverness award this month goes to Richard
Lodge (Kirkwood, MO) for his Romal/ Nllmeral solu
tion from the October Commodores. His program gives
the user the option of receiving instructions in English
or in Latin! (According to his listing, "NUMEROS RO
MANOS" is a Latin form of "Roman Numerals" -just
in case your Latin is a little rusty.) And we lhoughl
PORTRAN was an old language for computers!

A special thanks to Barry Vincent of Tokoroa, New
Zealand for his letter and notes on Commodores Prob
/em #6-4: Graphic Reelal/gle. He correctly pointed out
that the solution in the July Commodores needed ome
additional statements to properly handle a rectangle 40
characters wide. Ahoy! and Commodore computers are
certainly far-reaching.

Have Fun with lhese challenges. See you next month. 0
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the results must be compared to other values . (To see 
the problem, type PRlNT 5 A 2 =25 in the direct mode. 
The resulting 0 shows that 5 A 2 does not have the same 
value inside the computer as the number 25, for exam
pie. " A - is the up-arrow key beside the RESTORE key 
on the Commodore.) 

John Desmond (A lexandria, V A) pointed out that there 
is another solution to this problem using values ranging 
rrom -4 to 4 in the equation in addition to the more 
common solution using 36 through 44. You may add 
line 5 X = - 10 to the program above to obtai n this other 
solution . 

Mark Robin (Bloomington. MN) , Geoff Krauss (La
tham, NY), Michael Hooper (Tyler, TX) . Dana and Ce
cil Rousseau (Memphis, TN), and Michael Coley (Re
pUblic, MO) all sent general solutions which not on ly 
round the next equation in the sequence but others as well. 

Other readers with correct solutions to Problem 1111 -2 
include James Borden (Carlisle, PAl , Fred Atiyeh (Li
vonia. MI), Edward Keller (Cincinnati , OH) , and Ron 
Crail (Dickinson, ND). 

Richard Oberle's solution to Problem 1111 -3: Bllg Elim
illator 11 is listed below: 

1 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #11-3 : 
2 REM BUG ELIMINATOR II 
3 REM BY RICK OBERLE 
4 REM 
10 PRINT CHR$(147) 
20 FOR L=l TO RND(0)*1(}J0 
)(J PRINT ",*" CHR$(l57); :NEXT 
40 PRINT CHR$(19) 
YJ M=FJ24: BG=ASC( "*") : SQ=ASC( "(/') : P=ASC( 
".") 
60 M=M+40 : IF PEEK(M)=P THEN 60 
7(J M=M-4fJ 
80 M=M+1 : IF PEEK(M)<>BG THEN 80 
90 POKE M,SQ : REM *SQUASH!* 
Fh PRINT "GOT 'EM" 

Rather than sequentially PEEK every screen location to 
find the bug, he took a shortcut. If you can't figure out 
what's happening from the listing , you might put GOSUB 
200 in front of the IF statements in lines 60 and 80, and 
add these lines to the program: 

199 END 
2(}J A=PEEK(M) : POKE M,63 
210 FOR Q=1 TO 50 : NEXT 
220 POKE M,A : RETURN 

BACK TO THE BASICS OF BASIC! 
.Vexl monlh, AhO)! nlllrns yo .. 10 progrtlmm;lIg's "roots 
. ·;Ih Ihe firsl ;nslllilmeni of MtuIc Allt/nws' ColUIftIl on 
Commodon a.sembly languoge and Ihe first of s~raI 
Rupert R<ports on Ihe subject of IIIIJc!J;ne languoge. 

Julius Cucci (No. Plainfield, NJ) and Marshall Stew
art (Shreveport, LA) both sent machine language solu
tions to rapidly eliminate the bug . 

Problem 1111-4: Word Value drew. the largest response 
from readers. Among the tidiest solutions was the fol
lowi ng one from George Poole (Buffalo , NY): 

1 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #11-4: 
2 REM WORD VALUE 
3 REM BY GEORGE POOLE 
4 REM 
10 PRINT CHR$(147) 
2() INPUT " ENTER WORD "; A$ 
30 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(A$) 
40 B$=MID$(A$,I,l) 
50 A=A+ASC(B$)-64 
6(J NEXT 
7(J PRINT ' " AVERAGE VALUE IS";A/LEN(A$) 

Michael Marron (Stony Brook, NY) and Richard DeMel
lo (Portland , MI) combined the statements in lines 40 
and 50 like this and thereby used one less variable: 

40 A = A + ASC(MID$(A$,I,l)) - 64 

Many readers had solutions somewhat similar to these. 
Readers not mentioned above who sent solutions to Prob
lems 1I11-3 and 1111-4 include Fred Atiyeh (Livonia, MI) , 
James Borden (Carlisle, PAl, Edward Keller (Cincin
nati, OH), Ron Crail (Dicki nson, ND). Alan Davenport 
(Salem, OR), Frank Gourley (Kenesaw, NE) , Howard 
Anthony (St. John's, Nfld.), Larry Cox (Tecumseh, MI) , 
Jim Root (Whitmore Lake, MI), John Peters (Wenat
chee, W A), Vinny Amodeo (New Hyde Park , NY), 
James Dunavant (Gainesville, FL), Douglas Tyler (Hol
loman AFB, NM), Karl Hirsch (Backsdale AFB, LA) , 
and John Auresto (Carmel, NY). 

Other solutions to October's problems were received 
from Sheldon Wotring (Palmerton, PAl , David Patter
son (San Jose, CAl, Dennis Sardi (Marlborough, CT), 
Michael Griffin (Olancha, CAl, and Barbara Wolfe 
(Jacksonville, FL). 

The cleverness award this month goes to Richard 
Lodge (Kirkwood, MO) for his Romall Numeral solu
tion from the October Commodares. His program gives 
the user the option of receiving instructions in English 
or in Latin! (According to his listing, "NUMEROS RO
MANOS" is a Latin form of "Roman Numerals" - just 
in case your Latin is a little rusty.) And we thought 
FORTRAN was an old language for computers! 

A special thanks to Barry Vincent or Tokoroa, New 
Zealand for his letter and notes on Commodores Prob
lem 116-4: GraphiC Rectangle. He correctly pointed out 
that the solution in the July Commodares needed some 
additional statements to properly handle a rectangle 40 
diaracters wide. Ahoy! and Commodore computers are 
certainly far-reaching. 

Have fun with these challenges. See you next month. 0 
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Coil/iI/lied from page 20

fix the error before RUNning it
again. It makes life interesting-[
know, since [ had to do that more
than a few times myself.

[ don't recommend that you do this
sort of memory manipulation all the
time. But in this case, it allows you
at least 7K in which to add the few
routines necessary to tum a fun game
milieu into a fun game.

At which someone will no doubt
ask (such skeptic you are!), "If it
only take a few routines to tum it
into a fun game, why didn't you put
in those routines yourself?"

To which [ answer, "This is a col
umn about how to program games,
not a column that provides games. If
1did everything, what would be left
for you?" Though there's another se
cret reason that has to do with a se
rious character flaw and one of the
seven deadly sins.

NOTES ON PLAYING
After you have SAVEd and RUN

Mansion Display Sell/p, thereby
creating the file D1SPLAY DATA,
and after you have SAVEd Mansion
Game, you are ready to play. LOAD
Mansion Game and RUN it. [t will
fill the screen with a me sage to
would-be detectives, then automati
cally LOAD the DISPLAY DATA
file and set up to play.

Then it asks how many players
you want. Enter a number from I to
6. After you press the number key,
you get a chance to change your
mind. When you confmn your
choice, the screen Ilips to the main
entrance of the mansion, where up
10 six player-figures are lined up in
a row.

The bottom line of the screen tells
which player's tum it is and what
room he or she is in. ThaI player
moves by using the SHIFf and
COMMODORE keys for left-right
movement, and the f5 and f7 keys
for up-down movement. Experimen
lation will show you what happens
when you go all the way up or down
a flight of stairs. Exploration will
show you all the rooms in the house.
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After you have moved 75 times,
your tum automatically ends; or, by
pressing the SPACE bar, you can
end your tum early. The computer
then Ilips to whatever screen the next
player's figure is on and displays the
player's number and the room his or
her figure is in. You cannot move
through another player's figure, so
sometimes one player can effectively
block another from gelting through
a tight place.

The game, as it stand , never ends.
To end the game and stop the pro
gram, press RETURN. The screen
a ks you if you want to quit this
game. [f you press Y, the screen then
asks you if you want to play again.
If you press Y this time, you are
asked how many players you want,
as before- but you don't have to wail
for D[SPLAY DATA to reload,
since the program "knows" that it's
already in memory. If you pres N,
however, all the pointers are reset to
normal, RUNISTOP and RESTORE
are reenabled, and the program ends.
Then if you want to play again, you
have to RUN the program from Ihe
beginning.

NOTES ON TYPING
Just a couple of hints. When you're

typing the DATA statements that cre
ate the screen displays, there are
quite a few graphics characters. All
of them are created by pres ing a
regular alphabetic key (A through Z)
plus the SH1Ff key. Some of them
are very easy 10 get confused. On the
program listing in thi i ue, SHIFf
B. SHIFf-G, SH[Ff-H, SHIFf-T.
and SHIFT-Yare all vertical bars.
Look closely to make sure you're get
ling the right one. Likewise. SHIFf
C, SHIFf-D, SHIFf-F, and SHIFT
R are all horizontal lines. There are
several plaees- particularly involv
ing SH[FT-B, SHIFT-G. and
SHlFf-H-where different charac
ters appear in rapid succession.

Also, remember that JD the
packed-data scheme, characters can
mean different things, SO i~s vital that
you type everything correctly. Leav
ing out a character can cause the
wrong character to be interpreted as
the code for a number of repetitions,

causing at best a messed-up screen
or at worst a crashed program.

And, as alway, don't type in the
REM statements. Any line in which
the line number is immediately fol
lowed by a REM is included only so
you can more easily follow what the
program is doing. Typing them in
only slow Ihe program down and
create unneecssary work for you.
Good programmers almosl nel'er
have a GOTO or GOSUB refer to a
REM line.

WHAT ABOUT NEXT
MONTH?

The weary columnist who has just
finished a long week of programming
looks at this question out of low
lidded ycllow eyes and mutters.
"What abolll next month?-

Come on, you think I can do a
ma sive 84-sector program complcte
with a data-packing language e"eIY
month?

Not a chance. The best we can
hope for is an introduction to read
ing the joystick. And, of course, the
normal. cintillating, razor-sharp wit
and brilliantly per eptive reviews. [f
1Can remember how to scintillate...

And to those of you who are wait
ing with bated breath for me to do
sprites. 1 offer the promise: Soon.
Not nextmomh. because 1have two
overdue novels to finish and my chil
dren have forgotten my name. But
oon.O

SEE PROGRAM I.JST/NG ON PAGE 66
QOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

GRAPHICS

PROGRAMMERS!
Beginning in the ncar fUlure. Ahoy.'

will feature a quasi-monthly gallery of
rcadcr-ercalcd computer anworl... Send
us your ~1 :;,hot on di!'>k. accompamed
by a ~tampcd and ~lf-addrc..\M:d return
mailer. and indicatc the drawing pack
age that \\ a..'i u~d (0 creme thc image.
(If you employ a bit map of your own
d~ign. indicate the appropriate file pa
rameter. Le.. hi-r~ or rnuhicolor. loca
tion of bit m~lp. ,creen and color dala).
Submission\) \hould be mailed to:

Morton Kcvelson
P.O. Box 260

Homecrcst Station
Brooklyn. NY 11229
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COil/iI/Lied froll1 page 20 

fix the error before RUNning it 
again. It makes life interesting- I 
know , since I had to do that more 
than a few times myself. 

I don't recommend that you do this 
sort of memory manipulation all the 
time. But in this case, it allows you 
at least 7K in which to add the few 
routines necessary to tum a fun game 
milieu into a fun game. 

At which someone will no doubt 
ask (such skeptics you are!), "If it 
only takes a few routines to turn it 
into a fun game, why didn't you put 
in those routines yourself!" 

To which I answer, "This is a col
umn about how to program games, 
not a column that provides games. If 
I did everything, what would be left 
for you?" Though there's another se
cret reason that has to do with a se
rious character flaw and one of the 
seven deadly sins. 

NOTES ON PLAYING 
After you have SA VEd and RUN 

Mansion Display Setup, thereby 
creating the file DISPLAY DATA, 
and after you have SAVEd Mansiol/ 
Game, you are ready to play. LOAD 
Mansion Game and RUN it. It will 
fill the screen with a message to 
would-be detectives, then automati
cal ly LOAD the DISPLAY DATA 
file and set up to play. 

Then it asks how many players 
you want. Enter a number from I to 
6. After you press the number key , 
you get a chance to change your 
mind. When you confirm your 
choice, the screen flips to the main 
entrance of the mansion, where up 
to six player-figures are lined up in 
a row. 

The bottom line of the screen tells 
which player's tum it is and what 
room he or she is in. That player 
moves by using the SHIFT and 
COMMODORE keys for left-right 
movement, and the f5 and f7 keys 
for up-down movement. Experimen
tation will show you what happens 
when you go all the way up or down 
a flight of stairs. Exploration will 
show you all the rooms in the house. 
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After you have moved 75 times, 
your tum automatically ends; or, by 
pressing the SPACE bar, you can 
end your tum early. The computer 
then flips to whatever screen the next 
player's figure is on and displays the 
player's number and the room his or 
her figure is in. You cannot move 
through another player's fi gure, so 
sometimes one player can effectively 
block another from getting through 
a tight place. 

The ganle, as it stands, never ends. 
To end the game and stop the pro
gram, press RETURN . The screen 
asks you if you want to quit this 
game. If you press Y, the screen then 
asks you if you want to play again. 
If you press Y this time, you are 
asked how many players you want , 
as before - but you don't have to wait 
for DISPLAY DATA to reload, 
since the program "knows" that it's 
already in memory. If you press N, 
however, all the pointers are reset to 
normal, RUN/STOP and RESTORE 
are reenabled, and the program ends. 
Then if you want to play again, you 
have to RUN the program from the 
beginning. 

NOTES ON TYPING 
Just a couple of hints. When you're 

typing the DATA statements that cre
ate the screen displays , there are 
quite a few graphics characters. All 
of them are created by pre sing a 
regular alphabetic key (A through Z) 
plus the SHIFT key. Some of them 
are very easy to get confused. On the 
program listing in this issue, SHrFT
B, SHIFT-G, SHIFT-H, SHIFT-T , 
and SHIFT-Yare all vertical bars. 
Look closely to make sure you're get
ting the right one. Likewise, SHIFT
C, SHIFT-D, SHIFT-F, and SHlFT
R are all horizontal lines. There are 
several places-particularly involv
ing SHIFT- B, SHIFT-G, and 
SHIFT -H - where different charac
ters appear in rapid succession. 

Also, remember that in the 
packed-data scheme, characters can 
mean different things, so it's vital that 
you type everything correctly . Leav
ing out a character can cause the 
wrong character to be interpreted as 
the code for a number of repetitions, 

causi ng at best a messed-up screen 
or at worst a crashed program. 

And, as always. don't type in the 
REM statements. Any line in which 
the line number is immediately fol
lowed by a REM is included only so 
you can more easily follow what the 
program is doing. Typing them in 
only slows the program down and 
creates unnecessary work for you. 
Good programmers almost I/ever 
have a GOTO or GOSUB refer to a 
REM line. 

WHAT ABOUT NEXT 
MONTH? 

The weary columnist who has just 
finished a long week of programming 
looks at this question out of low
lidded yellow eyes and mutters. 
'What abolll next month?" 

Come on, you think I can do a 
massive 84-sector program complete 
with a data-packing language evel), 
month? 

Not a chance. The best we can 
hope for is an introduction to read
ing the joystick . And, of course. the 
normal scinti llating, razor-sharp wit 
and brilliantly perceptive reviews. If 
I can remember how to scintillate .. . 

And to those of you who are wait
ing with bated breath for me to do 
sprites. I offer the promise: Soon . 
Not next month , because I have two 
overdue novels to finish and my chil
dren have forgotten my name. But 
soon. 0 
SEE PROGRAM U STING ON PAGE 66 
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GRAPHICS 

PROGRAMMERS! 
Beginning in lhc nC:lf future. Ahoy.' 

will fCl.IlUfC 11 quasi-momhly gallery of 
reader-created computer artwork . Send 
U ~ your bcM ~hot on disk. accompanied 
by a stamped and ~lf·addresltCd return 
mailer. and indicate the drawing pack
age that \\ as used to create the imag.e. 
(lr you employ a bit map or your awn 
dCl)ign. indicate the appropriate file pa
rameter. Le . . hi - rc~ or multicaJor. loca
tion of bit map ... creen and color doll'1) . 

Submis~ion' .. hould be mailed (0 : 

Morton Kevelson 
P.O. Box 260 

Homecrest Station 
Brooklyn. NY 11229 
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• Copies identical syncs
• Supports use of two disk

drives

• Unk>cks disks to make
your actual copies

• No need to worry about
extra sectors

• This program covers all the
latest protection schemes.

$29.95

9-WRITE OPENING MESSAGE
lO-READ LOG
11-CYCLE LOG
12-AEAD DOWNLOAD FILE
'3-SCRATCH DOWNLOAD FILE
!4-ADD TO OTHER SYSTEMS
15-CREATE OTHER SYSTEMS

1-RUN MEGASOFT aas
2-CAEATE MEGA FILES
3-ADD TO SYSOP'S CORNER
4-NEW SYSOP'S CORNER
5-READ MESSAGES
6-SCRATCH MESSAGE
7-CYCLE MESSAGES
e-READ SYSOP MESSAGES

99.9% Ellecllve'

• 3 Minute copy program
Copies B~ by B~

• Eliminates worries of all
Commodore DOS errors

• Very simple to use

• Half tracks
• 100% machine language
• Will not knock disk drive

• Copies quickly
Writes errors automalically
20,21,22,23,27 &29

• Errors are automatically
transferred 'to new disk

$59.95

Two Drtve System: Includes everything listed above plus direct file
transfer, dule passwords. for signon and updown load secUons and
many more options!

$39.95

Set up and operate your own bulletin board with a single 1541
disk drives. This one has all the features and you can customize
it easily yourself.

$29.95

WAR GAMES
AUTODIALER

BULLETIN BOARD

1-Auto Dlill will automatically dial a set of numbers you choose.
2-Revlew Numbers will review numbers that were answered by a

computer.
3-Save Numbers will save numbers where a computer answered.
4-Hardcopy 01 Numbers will print out list of numbers where a com·

puter answered.
S-lOAD Numbers will load in numbers to continue where it left off.
G-Contlnue will pick up dialing where it was interrupted.

GEMINI BIT COPIER

$19.95

MegaSoft Limited
P.o. Box 1080. Banle Ground, Washington 98604

Phone (206) 687·5116 • BBS 687·5205 Aft... Hours Compuler to Comput...

• $19.95 US

529.95 US

$9.95 US

$19.95

Disk Logger-Finds starting track,
sector, start and end addresses.
Disk Uatch-Compare any two
diskettes. Byte lor Byte.

New Wedge-Easier 10 use DOS
wedge.
10 Check-eheck 10's on any
track.

Unscrlitch-Aestore a scratched
liIe.

VNlW RAM-Visual display of the
Iree and used sectors on a
diskene.

Re~/Write Te.t-1541
performance test.

Repair a trlick-Aepait a track
WIth checksum errors. Reads
code under errors and restores
track.

Fat Format·Formal a dISk in
just 10 seconds (with verify!)

TURBO 64

OMS·Errors 20.21,22,23,27 & 29
Format Single Tracks
Read Disk Errors

~ Track Ruder-read and select
V2 traCk.

~ Track Form.tter-Format 8
disk with Y.t tracks. This IS
where the naX1 protection
schemes are coming trom.

Drive Men-Oisk Drive
assembler I disassembler. For
your 1541.

The Doc-Disk Doctor that reads
code under errors.
Sync M.ker-Place a sync mark
on Iny Irack out 10 41. Also
used lor protection.

Syne Re8deroCheck for Sync
!>its on any track out 10 41.
Chenge Drive No.-Changes
drive number (7-30).

Turbo 64 will tum your 1541 Inlo a super fast and erticienl disk drive. loads
programs five to eight times faster, wor'll:s with 99% of your basic and machine
language programs. The master disk allows you to put unlimited Turbo 64
boot copies on all your disks. This disk also includes:

Auto Run Boot Maker

Aulo Aun Boot Maker will load and aulo run your basic or machine language programs.

Reader service No. 255

THIS MANUAl DOES NOT CONDONE PIRACY

• SHIPPING: $2.00

EndoM Cull..,.. Check. Money Order. or PefIClNl
<:Mek. AHow 1. MY' for delIVery. 2 to 7 MY' for
phone oreMrs CantM orders muJ1 De In U S
Dollat•. VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O 0

Programs tor C~ S2 00 S & H on all orders

ThIS book "BLOWS THE LOCKS OFF" protected DISKS. CARTRIDGES.
and TAPES! Protection "secrets" are clearly elCplained along With essentlal
InformatIon and procedures to follow lor bfeoing protected software. An
arsenal of protectIOn breaking sohware IS included with all hslings. prov!ding
you with the tools needed! Programs Include hIgh speed error check/logg
Ing disk duplicator ... disk pICker ... disk editor ... Cartndge to disk/lape
saver and several others lor error handling and advanced disk breaking. The
cartridge methods allow you to save and run cartridges lrom disk or tape!
The tape duplk'ator has never been beaten! This manual is an Invaluable
reference atd induding computer and disk maps. as well as useful tables and
chans. (212 pages 11 programs)

C64 Book only .

Book & Disk 01 all programs

Vic 20 book .. Cart. & Tapes only

TURBO 64 
Turbo 64 will tum your 1541 into a super last and efficient disk drive. Loads 
programs live to elght times faster. wonts with 99% of your basic and machine 
language programs. The masler disk allows you to put unlimited Turbo 64 
boot copies on all your disks. This disk also includes: 

Auto Run Boot Makar 

$19.95 

Auto Run Boot Maker Will load and auto run your bask: Of machine language programs. 

OM'S·E'Tors 20.21 .22.23.27 & 29 
Format Single Tracks 
Read Disk Errors 

\-; Track Reader-read and select 
'h track. 
\-; Track Formaner-Format a 
disk with 'h tracks. This is 
where the next protection 
schemes are coming from . 

Drive Mon-Disk Drive 
assembler I disassembler. For 
your t54" 
The Doc-Disk Doctor that reads 
code under errors . 

Sync Maker·Place a sync mark 
on any track out to 41 Also 
used for protection 

Sync Reader-Check for Sync 
~its on any track oul to 41 . 

Change Drtve No.-Changes 
drive number (7-30). 

$19.95 

Disk Logger-F inds slartlOg traCk, 
sector; start and end addresses. 

Disk Metch-Compare any two 
diskettes. Byte lor Byte. 

New Wedge-Easier to use OOS 
wedge . 

10 Check-Check 10's on .ny 
track. 

UnlCratch-Restore a scratched 
lIIe 

View RAM-Visual display of the 
free and used seclors on a 
diskette . 

Read /Write T.sI-I541 
performance lest . 

Repair a track·Repai, a Irack 
With checksum errors . Reads 
code under errors and restores 
track 

F •• t Format-Format a disk 10 

just 10 seconds (Wllh venly!) 

ThiS book " BLOWS THE LOCKS OFF" protected DISKS. CARTRIDGES. 
and TAPES! Protection "secrets" are clearly eltpialOed along With essential 
Information and procedures to follow lor breaking protected sohware. An 
arsenal of protection breaking software Is included with all listings. providing 
you With the tools needed! Programs include high speed error check/logg
Ing disk duplicator disk pICker . disk editor ... Cartndge to disk/tape 
saver and several others for error handhng and advanced disk breakmg. The 
cartridge methods allow you to save and run cartridges from disk or tapel 
The tape duplicator has never been beatenl This manual is an Invaluable 
reference aid including computer and disk maps, as well as useful tables and 
chans . (212 pages 11 programs) 

C64 Book only 

Book & Disk 01 all programs 

Vic 20 book Cart. & Tapes only 

THIS MANUAL DOES NOT CONDONE PIRACY 

• SHIPPING: $2.00 

Enclose Cashiers Cneck . Money Order. or Personal 
Ch.ck. AllOw 14 a.ys tor dehvery. 2 10 7 cJIIys lor 
phone OI'Mrs Canaa. order, must De In U S 
Dollars. VISA - MASTER CARO - COO 

$19.95 US 

$29.95 US 

59.95 US 

$200 S & H on all orders 

WAR GAMES 
AUTODIALER 
1-Auto Dill will automatically dial a set of numbers you choose. 
2-Revlew Numbers will review numbers that were answered by a 

computer. 
3-Slve Numbers will save numbers where a computer answered. 
4- Hardcopy of Numbers will print out lis! of numbers where a com· 

puter answered. 
5-l0AD Numbers will load in numbers to continue where it left off. 
6-Contlnue will pick up dialing where it was interrupled. 

$29.95 

GEMINI BIT COPIER 
99.9% Effective! 

3 Minute copy program 
Copies Bil by Bh 
Eliminates worries of all 
Commodore DOS errors • Copies identical syncs 

• Very simple 10 use • Supports use of two disk 

• Half tracks drives 

• 100% machine language Unlocks disks to make 

• Will not knock disk drive 
your actual copies 

• No need to worry about 
• CopIes quickly extra seclors 

Writes errors automatically • This program covers all the 
20.21 .22,23.27 &29 latest protection schemes. 
Errors are automatically 
transferred 'to new disk $29.95 

BULLETIN BOARD 
Set up and operate your own bulletin board with a single 1541 
disk drives. This one has all the features and you can customize 
it easily yourself . 

I-RUN MEGASOFT BBS 
2-CREATE MEGA FILES 
3-AOO TO SYSOP'S CORNER 
4-NEW SYSOP'S CORNER 
S-REAO MESSAGES 
6-SCRATCH MESSAGE 
7-CYCLE MESSAGES 
8-REAO SYSOP MESSAGES 

9-WRITE OPENING MESSAGE 
10-READ LOG 
I l-CYCLE LOG 
l2-READ DOWNLOAD FILE 
l3-SCRATCH DOWNLOAD FILE 
14-ADD TO OTHER SYSTEMS 
lHREATE OTHER SYSTEMS 

$39.95 
Two Drive System: Includes everything listed above plus direct file 
transfer, dule passwords. for signon and updown load secttons and 
many more options! 

$59.95 

MegaSoft Limited 
P.o . Box lOBO, Bat1le Ground , Washington 9B604 

Phone (206) 687-5116 • BaS 687-5205 Aner Hours Computer 10 Computer 

Reader Service No. 255 
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Printer I es
for the Commodore Computers

By fVbic::n Kevelscn
This marks the conclusion of our three-part update on printer interfacing, beginning with December's 1525
tutorial, continuing with February's introduction to interfacing and indepth reviews of TurboprintlGT,
Grappler CD, MW350, and Easy Print, and concluding this month with reviews of the Okimate 10 with
Plug 'n Print, Xetec GPI, Xetec SPI, Cardco Card?! + B, Card?!PS, and Card?! +G, and the Tymac Connection.

AHOY! 101

Plug 'n Print closeup: 0 jumper plugs 10
c!rm,ge del-'ice no. and comrollinefeeds; @
serial port connector; @) OkimaJe 10 in
ternal connector; e Ihennal print head.

THE HARDWARE
The printer is a compact 13 inches

wide by 7 'Iz inches deep by 2'1z inch-

The dot shape is square rather than
round. This causes venical and hor
izontallines to appear as solid strips.
However, the diagonal pans of the
characters are a bit rougher than con
ventional dot matrix printers.

Page formatting has been enhanced
as weU. The Okimate 10 can po!ition
the paper in vertical increments of
1/144 of an inch up to 256!144 of an
inch.

Celtic Eagle by
Wayne Schmidt,
Ollscreell
(above) and on
an Okimate 10
color prilltout.
The printer will
read colorJiles
from a /lumber
of commercial
drawi/lg pack
ages, or
user-generated
multicolor
Jiles in tile
proper format.

5 cpi, the Okimate 10 suppons fine
printing (17.1 cpi) and bold printing
(8.5 cpi). The character matrix i in
a nine by nine dot format with true
lWo-<lot descenders.

Tire Okimate 10 Color Printer. side by side
wilh Us aJu"dalll 0 user-replaaable ther
mal prim head and a Plug 'Il Prim module.

READER SERVICE NO. 268

Inl.rface Plug 'n Print

Price:
Interfoce S 69.00
Printer S169.OO

BuKer
d 256 by'.

Speed 60 characters per
second unidirec-
tional

Printer optimization: Okimote 10

Warranty 90 days; SS5 flat
role for out of
warranty service

Manufacturer Olc.idalo
MI. laurel, NJ 08054
609·235·2600

THE OKIMATE 10
COLOR PRINTER

You may well wonder why we're
reviewing a printer as pan of a print
er interfacing repon. When we con
tacted Okidata for the loan of a Mi
croline 92 printer for this repon, they
suggested we review the Okimate 10
as well. At the very least, they were
interested in our opinion as to how
the Okimate 10 measured up as a
printer interface, since it is not a
Commodore product.

In all fairness, it would not be
proper to discuss the emulation ca
pabilities of the Okimate 10 without
looking at the printer details as well.
As a result, we felt this would be the
proper place to present a review of
the entire package.

ENHANCED FEATURES
The Okimate 10, with the Com

modore Plug 'n Print module, pro
vides total emulation of the Commo
dore 1525 printer. Aside from the
color capabilities, which we will get
into later, the Okimate 10 has sev
eral features in addition to those
available on the Commodore 1525.
Along with the staudard 10 charac
ters pv inch (cpi) and the expanded

1: := 
for the Commodore Computers 

By fVbicn Kevelscn 
This marks the conclusion of our three-part update on printer interfacing, beginning with December's 1525 
tutorial, continuing with February's introduction to interfacing and indepth reviews of Turboprint/GT, 
Grappler CD, MW350, and Easy Print, and concluding this month with reviews of the Okimate to with 
Plug 'n Print , Xctec GPl, Xetec SPI, Cardeo Card?1 + S , Card?/PS, and Card?1 + G, and the Tym3c Connection. 

Interface Plug 'n Print 

Price: 
Interface 5 69.00 
Printer 5169.00 

Buffer q 256 byte 

Speed 60 characters per 
second unidirec-
tional 

Printer optimization: Okimoto 10 

Warranty 90 da ys; S55 flot 
role for ouf of 
warranty service 

Manufacturer Ok idoto 
MI. lou rei, NJ 08054 
609·235·2600 

THE OKIMATE 10 
COLOR PRINTER 

You may well wonder why we're 
reviewing a printer as part of a print
er interfacing report. When we con
tacted Okidata for the loan of a Mi
croline 92 printer for this report, they 
suggested we review the Okimate 10 
as well. At the very least , they were 
interested in our opinion as to how 
the Okimate 10 measured up as a 
printer interface, since it is not a 
Commodore product. 

In all fairness , it would not be 
proper to discuss the emulation ca
pabilities of the Okimate 10 without 
looking at the printer details as well. 
As a result , we felt this would be the 
proper place to present a review of 
the entire package. 

ENHANCED FEATURES 
The Okimate 10, with the Com

modore Plug 'n Prim module, pro
vides total emulation of the Commo
dore 1525 printer. Aside from the 
color capabilities, which we will get 
into later, the Okimate 10 has sev
eral features in addition to those 
available on the Commodore 1525. 
Along with the standard 10 charac
ters pv inch (cpi) and the expanded 

CONCLUSION 

The Okimale 10 Color Printer. side by side 
"'itlt its lltfemlam 0 user-replaceable Ilter
mal prim "ead am/ @ Plug 'II Pritll module. 

READER SERVICE NO. 268 

5 cpi, the Okimate 10 supports fine 
printing (17 .1 cpi) and bold printing 
(8.5 cpi) . The character matrix is in 
a nine by nine dot format with true 
two-dot descenders. 

Celtic Eagle by 
WaYlle Schmidt, 
Ollscreell 
(above) alld on 
all Okimate 10 
color prilltOllt. 
rhe prillter will 
read color Jiles 
from a IIlImber 
of commercial 
drawillg pack
ages, or 
IIser-generated 
multicolor 
Jiles ill the 
proper format. 

o 

Plug 'n Prill' closeup: 0 jumper plugs to 
challge de,rice liD. and cOlllrollillefeeds; 6 
serial pari cOllnector; @ Okimale 10 ;11-
temal COlin ector; e 'hermal prillt head. 

The dot shape is square rather than 
round . This causes vertical and hor
izontal lines to appear as solid strips. 
However, the diagonal pans of the 
characters are a bit rougher than con
ventional dot matrix printers. 

Page formatting has been enhanced 
as well . The Okimate 10 can position 
the paper in vertical increments of 
1/ 144 of an inch up to 256/ 144 of an 
inch . 

THE HARDWARE 
The printer is a compact 13 inches 

wide by 7 'h inches deep by 2 'h inch-

AHOY! 101 



es high. The Plug 'n Print interface
module is a separate unit that is in
sened into a slot on the left hand side.
A cover plate completes the instal
lation. A jumper plug on the inter
face module allows the printer to be
configured as either device four or
dcvice five. A second jumper plug
turns automatic line feeds on and off.

The printer uses a thermal print
head which can print on thermal pa
per without a ribbon. Print ribbons
are available in plug-in cartridges
similar to an oversized cassette tape.
The mylar single-pass ribbons carry
a heat-sensitive wax-based ink past
the printhead. Although any type of
paper can be used, the manual rec
ommends avoiding paper with rag
content. A glossy finish thermal
transfer paper works beSI. When we
tried printing on our usual stock, the
results were not uniform.

The Plug'n Print module comes in
a kit with the instruction manual, a
mal~ supply of paper, a black rib

bon, and a color ribbon. Also in
cluded is a floppy disk and a cassette
tape with a tutorial and screen dump
program. Extra paper is available
from Okimate at $9.95 for 250
sheets. Replacement ribbons are
$6.69 for color and $5.95 for black.

For text, the black ribbon has a ca
pacity of 120,000 characters. or
about 75 pages of double-spaced texl.
The color ribbon has a capacity of
35,000 characters. or 10 color screen
dumps. Thus, a color screen dump
will cost about 75 cents.

COLOR PRINTING
The big news. ofcourse, is the col

or capability. Although the printer
will not win any prizes for speed, the
results are impressive enough. The
screen dump program works with
both multicolor and high resolution
images. It is designed to read color
files created by a number of com
mercial software drawing packages
available for the Commodore 64.
These include DOODLE!, Koala
Pailller, Peripheral Vision, Super
Sketch, FlexidralV, Pailll Magic,
Chalkboard, and Sorcerer's Appren
tice. The program will also accept
user-generated multicolor files if they
are in the proper formal. See the Oc
tober and November 1984 issues of

102 AHOY!

Ahoy! for a detailed discussion of
nearly all of these programs as well
as the structure of their image files
and a detailed discussion of bit
mapped graphics on the Commodore
64.

The color printouts are a faithful
reproduction of the original screen
color, at least with the samples we
tried. Multicolor images, such as
from Koala, are 8 inches wide by 5!;'
inches high. Printing time for a mul
ticolor image is about 30 minutes.
High resolution images, such as from
DOODLE!, are 5:v.. inches wide by
4~ inches high .. Printing time for a
high resolution image is about 17
minutes.

The color printing operation is
quite fascinating. The color ribbon
actually consists of sequentially or
dered strips of yellow, magenta, and
cyan ribbon. Each group of three
segments is separated by a clear band
which is used as a reference staning
point for the printer. It takes three
passes of the printhead to print a sin
gle color line. By varying the densi
ty of the color dots of each of the
three primary colors, any of the
Commodore 64's sixteen shades can
be produced. This also explains the
relatively shon life of the color rib
bon. An entire group of the three col
or segments is used up for each line

,i§lil ''''' ...
~ -~~'-'-

,~

Provides total emulatio" of /525.
READER SERVICE NO. 269

Inside Xetec GPJ: 0 4K i",erface ROM; 6
2K RAM buffer; @ 6802 microprocessor; "
i"terface clock crystal; 0 se/llp switches

of color regardless of the actual
printed width of the line.

THE DOCUMENTATION
The manual, which is geared for

the beginner, is thorough and easy
to follow. Numerous examples and
illustrations take the user through the
initial setup and use of the printer.
Those wishing to do their own color
programming are apt to be somewhat
disappointed. The information on
color printing is not much more de
tailed than what was given above.
Although the concepts are fairly sim
ple, it will take quite a bit of experi
mentation to learn the proper dot pat
terns which will mix the primary rib
bon colors to the desired shades.
There is clearly room here for a pro
grammer's utility which will do most
of this work.

CONCLUSIONS
The Okimate 10 is not a high

speed, near letter quality, heavy duty
dot matrix printer. However, for the
home user for whom it is intended,
it represents an excellent value. It
will make a fine choice as a first
printer for a growing home system
or a color printer in a more advanced
system. Teamed up with a C-64. it
will add another dimension to the en
joyment of home computing. 0

Interface Xelec Graphic
Printer Interface

Price 589.95

Buffer 2K

Printer Optimization Okidalo, Stor/Eplon

ROM Version Tested 1.4

Warranty 5 years

Distributor Xelec. Inc.
3010 Arnold Rood
Soli no. KS 67.40 I
913·827·0685

XETEC PRINTER
INTERFACE WITH
GRAPHICS (GPI)

The Xetec GPI provides total em
ulation of the Commodore 1525
printer when used with a compatible,
graphics-capable dot matrix printer. .
It is optimized for use with the Oki
data and the Star/Gemini type of
printers. The built-in two-kilobyte
buffer allowed smooth and rapid

'printing of the Commodore graph
ics characters without excessive head

es high . The Plug 'n Print interface 
module is a separate unit that is in
serted into a slot on the left hand side. 
A cover plate completes the instal
lation. A jumper plug on the inter
face module allows the printer to be 
configured as either device four or 
device five . A second jumper plug 
turns automatic line feeds on and off. 

The printer uses a thermal print
head which can print on thermal pa
per withollt a ribbon. Print ribbons 
are available in plug-in cartridges 
similar to an oversized cassette tape. 
The mylar single-pass ribbons carry 
a heat-sensitive wax-based ink past 
the printhead . Although any type of 
paper can be used, the manual rec
ommends avoiding paper with rag 
content. A glossy fini sh thermal 
transfer paper works best. When we 
tried printing on our usual stock. the 
results were not uniform. 

The Plug'n Print module comes in 
a kit with the instruction manual. a 
smalr supply of paper, a black rib
bon, and a color ribbon. Also in
cluded is a floppy disk and a cassette 
tape with a tutorial and screen dump 
program. Extra paper is available 
from Okimatc at $9.95 for 250 
sheets. Replacement ribbons are 
$6.69 for color and $5.95 for black. 

For text , the black ribbon has a ca
pacity of 120,000 characters. or 
about 75 pages of double-spaced text. 
The color ribbon has a capacity of 
35,000 characters. or 10 color screen 
dumps. Thus. a color screen dump 
will cost about 75 cents. 

COLOR PRINTING 
TIle big news. of course. is the col

or capability. Although the printer 
will not win any prizes for speed, the 
results arc impressive enough. The 
screen dump program works with 
both multicolor and high resolution 
images. It is designed to read color 
files created by a number of com
mercial software drawing packages 
available for the Commodore 64. 
These include DOODLE!, Koala 
PaillTer, Peripheral Vision, Super 
Sketch , Flexidraw, PaillT Magic, 
Chalkboard, and Sorcerer's Appren
tice. The program will also accept 
user-generated multicolor files if they 
are in the proper format. See the Oc
tober and November 1984 issues of 

102 AHOY! 

Ahoy' for a detailed discussion of 
nearly all of these programs as well 
as the structure of their image files 
and a detailed discussion of bit 
mapped graphics on the Commodore 
64 . 

The color printouts are a faithful 
reproduction of the original screen 
color, at least with the samples we 
tried. Multicolor images. such as 
from Koala, are 8 inches wide by 5 Y, 
inches high. Printing time for a mul
ticolor image is about 30 minutes. 
High resolution images, such as from 
DOODLE!, are 5:y, inches wide by 
4'Ai inches high. Printing time for a 
high resolution image is about 17 
minutes . 

The color printing operation is 
quite fascinating. The color ribbon 
actually consists of sequentially or
dered strip of yellow, magenta, and 
cyan ribbon. Each group of three 
segments is separated by a clear band 
which is used as a reference starting 
point for the printer. It takes three 
passes of the printhead to print a sin
gle color line. By varying the densi
ty of the color dots of each of the 
three primary colors, any of the 
Commodore 64's sixteen shades can 
be produced. This also explains the 
relatively short life of the color rib
bon. An entire group of the three col
or segments is used up for each line 

Provides lolal emlliation of 1525. 
READER SERVICE NO. 269 

Inside Xelec CPt; 0 4K "",er/ace ROM; @ 
2 K RAM buffer; €) 6802 microprocessor; e 
;lIfer/ace clock cryslal; 0 setllp switches 

of color regardle s of the actual 
printed width of the line. 

THE DOCUMENTATION 
The manual. which is geared for 

the beginner, is thorough and easy 
to follow. Numerous examples and 
illustrations take the user through the 
initial setup and use of the printer. 
Those wishing to do their own color 
programming are apt to be somewhat 
disappointed. The information on 
color printing is not much more de
tai led than what was given above. 
Although the concepts are fairly sim
ple. it will take quite a bit of experi
mentation to learn the proper dot pat
terns which will mix the primary rib
bon colors to the desired shades. 
There is clearly room here for a pro
grammer's utility which will do most 
of this work . 

CONCLUSIONS 
The Okimate lOis not a high 

speed, near letter quality , heavy duty 
dot matrix printer. However , for the 
home user for whom it is intended, 
it represents an excellent value. It 
will make a fine choice as a first 
printer for a growing home system 
or a color printer in a more advanced 
system. Teamed up with a C-64. it 
will add another dimension to the en
joyment of home computing. D 

Interface Xel8c Graphic 
Prinler Inlerface 

Price 589.95 

Buffer 2K 

Printer Oplimizolion Okidolo. Slor/ Epson 

ROM Version Tesled 1.' 
Warranty 5 years 

DistribUTor Xelec, Inc. 
3010 Arnold Rood 
Salina, KS 67401 
913·827·0685 

XETEC PRINTER 
INTERFACE WITH 
GRAPHICS (GPI) 

The Xetec GPI provides total em
ulation of the Commodore 1525 
printer when used with a compatible, 
graphics-capable dot matrix printer. 
It is optimized for use with the Oki
data and the Star/Gemini type of 
printers . The built-in two-kilobyte 
buffer allowed smooth and rapid 
printing of the Commodore graph
ics characters without excessive head 



L. P.Sbap .. 
by Doug Knapp 
Learn 10 recogntze 
geometric shapes 
and. how to spell 
!heir names. 

Teaches names 
and IdenlUicatlon 
at colors and 
retn10rces learning 
of colors and 
shapes 

Teaches money 
values - one cent 
to one dollar -
using a gum baU 
machine. En
courages money 
saving 

L. P. TratIIc Sl~ 
by""'" WGllDe 
Teaches identUicQ' 
lion and meanings 
at tratflc signs and 
signals Increase. 
safety awareness 

L. p: .Fa rm 
by Aaron Granl 
Teaches names 
and IdentWcatlon 
at farm animals 

I, .P. Opposite. 
byTomWanne 
1\taches opposites 
such as large. 
smoU. IoU. short 
Multiple choice 
Quiz. ExceUent 
graphics 

L.P. Cb11d 
Protection 
by Tom Wanne 
Teaches children 
how to protect 
themselves against 
Ihe possibIlity of 
being kIdnapped 
Excellent graphics 

L.P. Addition 
by Doug Knapp 
leaches addition 
USing numenc 
tiguresand 
objects Nine levels 
of dlllicuIty Graa1 
Introduction to 
ma1h 

L.P. 
Yultlpllccrtlon 
by Aaron Grant 
1\taches mulllpU· 
cation USing 
numertctigures 
ondchorts 
Varying levels of 
dtllicuIty 
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huttling. Since the interface only
stores a single character set in its
built-in 4K ROM, the Commodore
graphics when printed on the C Itoh
printer, were narrower than the print
er's built-in characters. The result is
a loss of alignment when mixing text
and Commodore graphics on the C
Itoh printer.

Matching aspect ratio of all char
acters on the C [toh printer can be
obtained by printing all characters
(text and Commodore graphics) from
the interface's built-in ROM. How
ever, this results in approximately
107 characters on an eight-inch line.
The results are usable but not opti
mum. We evaluated the interface
based on its performance with the
Okidata 92 and Gemini lOX print
ers. which both gave good results.

ENHANCED FEATURES
As with all of the interfaces, the

basic GP[ operating mode are ac
cessed with a pecific secondary ad
dress. The GPI also includes a
unique command channel for con
trolling many of its enhanced fea
tures. This command channel, avail
able with secondary address 15, is
very similar to the disk drive com
mand channel. There is no problem
regarding conflicts with the latter
since the file number and device
number are different.

The GPI has several Ii ting modes.
The default mode prints all the Com
modore graphics characters except
for the control codes, which are listed
as mnemonics. Optional modes allow
for printing all graphics characters as
either their keystroke sequence or
their mnemonics. Readabiliry in this
mode i as good as with the MW350
above. Graphics characters may also
be listed as their decimal ASCI]
codes.

The command channel supplies the
user with a number of additional fea
tures. These include setting of page
length, skipping over perforations,
and the setting of line width but not
the left or right margins. ote that
the interface default condition on
power up does not provide total em
ulation of the 1525 printer. One of
the command channel functions set
the interface to total emulation.

To assist with the debugging of

•

printer routines. the GPI includes a
monitor mode on secondary address
3. The monitor listing prints all char
acters as their equivalent two-digit
hexadecimal ASCll codes. Thus a
carriage return is listed as "00". This
mode is turned on and off via the
command channel.

The command channel adds a lot
of flexibility to the operation of the
interface. It allows for software re
set and reading of the hardware
switches without powering down the
interface. The control of the interface
is further enhanced as it supports sev
eral open channels at once. The re
sult is very flexible operation.

The remaining software control
features include automatic tine feed
toggle, transparent operation, and
software lock of the secondary ad
dres . Printers not tisted in the man
ual can be accommodated as well.
One of the command channel func
tions is used to send 18 data byte
to customize the interface for print
ers which are not directly supponed.
Contact Xetec for the proper codes
for your printer.

THE HARDWARE
The interface is housed in a flat

plastic case roughly three by six inch
es. The case appears to have been or
iginally intended for use as a game
canridge for the VIC 20. Connection
to the computer is via an unshielded
multiconnector four-foot cable. The
printer connection is via an eight
een-inch flat ribbon cable terminated
with a standard Centronics connec
tor. The overall connect ion was a bit
shoner than with the other interfac
es. Power is normally taken from the
computer's cassette pon via the up
ptied wire and connector. Xetec will
supply an alternative joystick pon
connector for the SX64.

A cutout in the cover permits ea y
access to the seven miniature switch
es, one of which is not used. Three
of the six switches are used to con
figure the interface for your panic
ular printer. Of the eight possible
switch combinations, only four are
implemented. A universal setting for
non-dOl matrix printers is not avail
able. This mode can be accessed un
der software control.

The three remaining switches are

for hardware setting of automatic line
feed, device number four or five, and
transparent mode. These settings are
imponant when using cartridge
ba ed software, or any of the pro
grams which do not permit i suing
of the proper command codes.

The interface lacks a hardware re
set button. Most of the reset button
functions can be implemented under
oftware control via the command

channel. The most obvious restric-
tion is the inability to clear the text
buffer to halt printing.

CONCLUSIONS
For users of the Okidata and Starl

Epson type ofdot matrix primers. the
Xetec GPI is a good buy. It offers
more per dollar than any other inter
face. The five-year warranty makes
it especially attractive. 0

Interfoce Xelec Seriol Printer
Inlerfoce

Price 559.95/569.95
with buKer

BuKer 21< optional

Printer Optimization ASCII, non.graphic

ROM Version Tesfed 1.4

Warranty 5 yean

Distributor Xettlc, Inc.
30 I0 AfJ\old Road
Salina, KS 67401
913·827·0685

XETEC SERIAL
PRINTER INTERFACE

The Xetec SPI is not a graphiCS in
terface. We have included it in this
repon because of its unique "daisy
wheel emulation" mode which pro
duces near-letter quality print when
used with a Gemini, Epson, or Pan
asonic printer. We tried this feature
out with a Gemini lOX and were fa
vorably impressed. The five print
tyles shown were made with the in

terface and the Gemini lOX:

Basic dot matrix mode.
Emphasized mode.
Double strike mode.
Both mode. in active.
Daisy wheel emulation
mode.

The near-letter quality print is gen
erated entirely by the interface, us
ing the high-density dot capabilities
of the printer. The results are impres
sive. The drawback is that printing
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shuttling. Since the interface only 
stores a single character set in its 
built-in 4K ROM , the Commodore 
graphics when printed on the C Itoh 
printer, were narrower than the print
er's built-in characters. The result is 
a loss of alignment when mixing text 
and Commodore graphics on the C 
Itoh printer. 

Matching aspect ratio of all char
acters on the C Itoh printer can be 
obtained by printing all characters 
(text and Commodore graphics) from 
the interface's built-in ROM . How
ever, this results in approximately 
107 characters on an eight-inch line. 
The results are usable but not opti
mum. We eval uated the interface 
based on its performance with the 
Okidata 92 and Gemini lOX print
ers, which both gave good results. 

ENHANCED FEATURES 
As with all of the interfaces, the 

basic GPr operating modes are ac
cessed with a specific secondary ad
dress. The GPr also includes a 
unique command channel for con
trolling many of its enhanced fea
tures. This command channel , avail
able with secondary address 15 , is 
very similar to the disk drive com
mand channel. There is no problem 
regarding conflicts with the latter 
since the file number and device 
number are di fferen!. 

The GPI has several listing modes . 
The default mode prints all the Com
modore graphics characters except 
for the control codes, which are listed 
as mnemonics. Optional modes allow 
for printing all graphics characters as 
either their keystroke sequence or 
their mnemonics. Readability in this 
mode is as good as with the MW350 
above. Graphics characters may also 
be listed as their decimal ASCIl 
codes. 

The conmland channel supplies the 
user with a number of additional fea
tures. These include setting of page 
length , skipping over perforations, 
and the setting of line width but not 
the left or right margins. Note that 
the interface default condition on 
power up does not provide total em
ulation of the 1525 printer. One of 
the command channel functions set 
the interface to total emulation. 

To assist with the debugging of 

, 

printer routines. the GPr includes a 
monitor mode on secondary address 
3. The monitor listing prints all char
acters as their equivalent two-digit 
hexadecimal ASCU codes. Thus a 
carriage return is listed as "00". This 
mode is turned on and off via the 
command channel. 

The command channel adds a lot 
of flexibility to the operation of the 
interface. lt allows for software re
set and reading of the hardware 
switches without powering down the 
interface. The control of the interface 
is further enhanced as it supports sev
eral open channels at once. The re
sult is very flexible operation. 

The remaining software control 
features include automatic line feed 
toggle, tran parent operation, and 
software lock of the secondary ad
dress. Printers not listed in the man
ual can be accommodated as well. 
One of the command channel func
tions is used to send 18 data bytes 
to customize the interface for print
ers which are not directly supponed. 
Contact Xetec for the proper codes 
for your printer. 

THE HARDWARE 
The interface is housed in a flat 

plastic case roughly three by six inch
es. The case appears to have been or
igina��y intended for use as a game 
cartridge for the vrc 20. Connection 
to the computer is via an unshielded 
multiconnector four-foot cable. The 
printer connection is via an eight
een-inch flat ribbon cable terminated 
with a standard Centronics connec
tor. The overall connection was a bit 
shoner than with the other interfac
es. Power is normally taken from the 
computer's cassette pon via the sup
plied wire and connector. Xetec will 
supply an alternative joystick pon 
connector for the SX64. 

A cutout in the cover permits easy 
access to the seven miniature switch
es, one of which is not used. Three 
of the six switches are used to con
figure the interface for your panic
ular printer. Of the eight possible 
switch combinations, only four are 
implemented. A universal setting for 
non-dot matrix printers is not avail
able. Thi mode can be accessed un
der software control. 

The three remaining switches are 

for hardware setting of automatic line 
feed , device number four or five, and 
transparent mode. These settings are 
imponant when using canridge
based software, or any of the pro
grams which do not permit issuing 
of the proper command codes. 

The interface lacks a hardware re
set button. Most of the reset button 
functions can be implemented under 
software control via the command 
channel. The most obvious restric
tion is the inability to clear the text 
buffer to halt printing . 

CONCLUSIONS 
For users of the Okidata and Star! 

Epson type of dot matrix printers, the 
Xetec GPI is a good buy. It offers 
more per dollar than any other inter
face. The five-year warranty makes 
it especially attractive. D 

Interface Xelec Seriol PrinTer 
Interface 

Price 559.95/569.95 
with buffer 

Buffer 2K optiona l 

Prinler Optimization ASCII , non-grap hic 

ROM Version Tesled 1.4 

Warranty 5 yeors 

Distributor Xelec. Inc. 
3010 Arnold Rood 
Salina, KS 67401 
913·827·0685 

XETEC SERIAL 
PRINTER INTERFACE 

The Xetec SPI is not a graphics in
terface . We have included it in this 
repon because of its unique "daisy 
wheel emulation" mode which pro
duces near-letter quality print when 
used with a Gemini , Epson. or Pan
asonic printer. We tried this feature 
out with a Gemini lOX and were fa
vorably impressed. The five print 
styles shown were made with the in
terface and the Gemini lOX: 

Basic dot matri x mode. 
Emphasized mode. 
Double strike mode. 
Both mod •• in active. 
Daisy wheel emulation 
mode. 

The near-letter quality print i gen
erated entirely by the interface, us
ing the high-density dot capabilities 
of the printer. The results are impres
sive. The drawback is that printing 
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,Disk III

GRAPHIC ADVENTURES

Disk II

MEGAVENTURES

(,
ADVEN RE GAME

TUTORIALS
Disk I

TEXT ADVENTURES

phoEnix REO
SOFTWAR

lORK I

lORK II
lORK III

ENCHANTER

SORCEROR

STARCROSS

SUSPENDED
PLANET FALL

DEADLINE

WITNESS

ULTIMA II

ULTIMA III
ULTIMA IV

RETURN OF HERACLES

QUESTRON

Only $9.99!

GOTHMOGS LAIR

MASK OF THE SUN

DEATH IN THE CARIBBEAN

BLADE OF BLACKPOOLE

CRITICAL MASS

GAUDS IN SPACE

ULYSSES AND THE GOLDEN FLEECE

WIZARD AND THE PRINCESS

ASYLUM

THE INSTITUTE

Have you ever played an Adventure Game where you just plain got stuck and couldn't get any further?
Well, here's the answer - 'Phoenlx Red's Adventure Game Tutorials. They can be used as hints or they
will tell you exactly what to do to get out of all those sticky situations. These Tutorials are written for
your computer (A Commodore 64) not someone elses, so they work.

send check or Money Order to:

b
p

P
II
e

"We put out money where our
software is, not our copy
protection."

- I'hO€I)I)( R€O

Only $9.99!

Phoenix Red Software
2705 Oak Dr,

Houston, Texas 77539

Call 713·280·8113 for more Into.
Reader Service No. 256

We pay postage and handling.
A must· have for all adventures.
Order yours today!

Only $9.99!
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TEXT ADVENTURES 
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DEADLINE 
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ULTIMA III 
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Disk III 

GRAPHIC ADVENTURES 

GOTHMOGS LAIR 

MASK OF THE SUN 

DEATH IN THE CARIBBEAN 

BLADE OF BLACK POOLE 

CRITICAL MASS 

GOODS IN SPACE 

ULYSSES AND THE GOLDEN FLEECE 
WIZARD AND THE PRINCESS 

ASYLUM 

THE INSTITUTE 

Only $9.99! 

Have you ever played an Adventure Game where you just plain got stuck and couldn't get any further? 
Well, here's the answer - 'Phoenix Red's Adventure Game Tutorials. They can be used as hints or they 
will tell you exactly what to do to get out of all those sticky situations. These Tutorials are written for 
your computer (A Commodore 64) not someone elses, so they work. 

We pay pcstage and handling. 
A must· have for all adventures. 
Order yours today! 

Send check or Money Order to: 

Phoenix Red Software 
2705 Oak Dr, 

Houston, Texas 77539 

Call 713·280 ·8113 lor more Info. 
Reader Service No. 256 

" We put out money where our 
software is, not our copy 
protection " 
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THE HARDWARE
The Cardco interfaces are very

compact. The entire works fit in a
package not much larger than the
printer connector. Actually this con
nector is an integral pan of the pack
age. The interface is installed right
at the back of the printer. Connec
tion to the computer is via an un
shielded multiconductor cable to the
serial pon. Interface power is derived
from the cassette port.

The interface package has been re
designed to permit easy access to the
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fundamental tasks of matching the
hardware and ASCII codes between
the Commodore computer and a
standard printer. The model PS is
functionally identical to the model B
with one major enhancement. The
Card?/PS is equipped with both a
Centronic parallel port and an
RS232 serial pon. To our ..,1\"., l
edge, the model PS is the only in
terface currently available which will
permit the use of an RS232 printer
on the Commodore scrial pon.

ENHANCED FEATURES
The model B and model PS are ba

sic printer interfaces without graph
ics capabilities. All Commodore
graphics characters are translated to
either a two-letter mnemonic in the
case of control codes, or into the
character's ASCII code. This trans
lation takes place only when the in
terface is in quote mode (that is. after
an open quote mark has been sent to
the printer).

When writing a Commodore
BASIC program. graphics characters
and control codes will appear only
between quotation marks. Cardco
takes advantage of this fact to place
the interface into its listing mode.
The problem occurs when running a
program which may try 10 send some
Commodore graphics characters to
the printcr. Since quotation marks are
not normally sent by PRINT state
ments. the interface passes the codes
on to the printer. The result is usu
ally gibberish at best. If the charac
ters correspond to some of your
printer's control codes, the printer
may end up doing ome strange
things. These interfaces are best
suited for straight text application or
for use with letter-quality printers.

Cordea Inc.
300 South Topeka
Wichita, KS 67202
316·267·6525

ASCII, non-graphic

+8:S59.95
PS-S79.95

Cord?l+8
CordUPS

lifetime

none

•• It • • ••

, ..
Dislributor

Price

Worronly

Interface

Print.r Oplimizolion

Buffer

Thc Cardco model B is a basic
non-graphic interface. It perfornlS the

FONTMASTER
Although this utility program from

Xetec will not be available in this
form, we found it interesting enough
to include with this repon. A modi
fied version of this software will be
included as pan of a word proces
sor, which should be available about
the time you are reading this.

The program is intended for use
with a Gemini lOX printer. It uses
the printer's high-<lensity graphics ca
pabilities to create a variety of type
fonts. Thc examples following speak
tor themselves. Contact Xetec for de
tails.
Tho BLOCK #ont.
¢.~~U¥u£§~~~~.~~.

Tria MIRROR lonj.
~qe ndSIC3 COMN JOU1'
T~e H~IR~IN fo~~.

Tho BOLO fon t.
The •••C, font.
Chc: ~CO? Fon t.
The ENGLISH font.
7~~ seR~P7 L~A£.

Th .. ITALIC font.

'~e W'N~""N fent.
1h2 8HanD~ 'on~.

Che ~CO~.OLD Font.
The BAUHAUS font.
The BVTE font:.

TIre Cardco Card?/+ B al/d Card?IPS dif
fer ;/1 Ollt respect: 'he PS has both Cen
trollies parallel and all RS232 serial ports.

READER SERVICE. NO. 270

•

ENHANCED FEATURES
The SPI (and the SPI+ with the

two-kilobyte buffer) is a basic print
er interface without graphics capa
bilities. It is very similar to the Xetec
graphic interface above. The same
command channel, on secondary ad
dress 15, is available to control the
unit. A number of thc advanced fea
tures are carried over as well.

These include the highly legible
listing mode, with keystroke identifi
cation of graphic characters and
multiletter mnemonics for Conuno
dore control codes. The monitor list
ing mode with hexadecimal dump of
all characters is included as well. ot
included are the automatic pagination
and width commands of the graphic
interface.

in this mode is slowed up con ider
ably. Each line of text requires two
passes of the print head. Since the
printer can only operate unidirection
ally in graphics mode. an additional
two-to-one speed penalty is incurred.
The result is on the order of a four
to-one speed reduction when com
paring the "daisy wheel emulation"
to basic dot matrix.

THE HARDWARE
Packag.ing i very similar to the

graphic model in a VIC 20 cartridge
case. Four miniature switches are ac
cessible in a cutout in one corner.
The switches allow hardware selec
tion of device number 4 or 5, tran 
parent mode, and automatic line
feed . The founh switch sets the in
terface to either standard ASCIl or
Okidata printer mode.

CONCLUSION
The Xetec SPI is a reasonably

priccd. cnhanccd basic interface.
It will be of greatest interest to us
ers of the Star/Epson type of printers.

In addition to these two interfac
es, Xetec has indicated they are
working on two more. One of these
will be a bare bones interface with
out the daisy wheel mode of the SPI.
The other will be a deluxe graphics
interface which will include the daisy
wheel mode as well as additional fea
tures. The company intends to ex
pand the onboard ROM to eight kilo
bytes to allow optimization with all
printer types.

in this mode is slowed up con ider
ably. Each line of text requires two 
passes of the print head. Since the 
printer can only operate unidirection
ally in graphics mode, an additional 
two-to-one speed penalty is incurred . 
The result is on the order of a four
to-one speed reduction when com
paring the "daisy wheel emulation" 
to basic dot matrix . 

ENHANCED FEATURES 
The SPI (and the SPI+ with the 

two-kilobyte buffer) is a basic print
er interface without graphics capa
bilities. It is very similar to the Xetec 
graphic interface above. The same 
command channel , on secondary ad
dress 15, is available to control the 
un it. A number of the advanced fea
tures are carried over as well. 

These include the highly legible 
listing mode, with keystroke identifi
cation of graphics characters and 
multiletter mnemonics for Commo
dore control codes. The monitor list
ing mode with hexadecimal dump of 
all characters is included as well. Not 
included are the automatic pagination 
and width commands of the graphic 
interface. 

THE HARDWARE 
Packaging is very similar to the 

graphic model in a VIC 20 cartridge 
case. Four miniature switches are ac
cessible in a cutout in one corner. 
The switches allow hardware selec
tion of device number 4 or 5, trans
parent mode, and automatic line 
feeds. The fourth switch sets the in
terface to either standard ASCIl or 
Okidata printer mode. 

CONCLUSION 
The Xetec SPI is a reasonably 

priced. enhanccd basic interface. 
It will be of greatest interest to us
ers of the Star/Epson type of printers. 

In addition to these two interfac
es, Xetec has indicated they are 
working on two more . One of these 
will be a bare bones interface with
out the daisy wheel mode of the SPI. 
The other will be a deluxe graphics 
interface which will include the daisy 
wheel mode as well as additional fea
tures. The company intends to ex
pand the onboard ROM to eight kilo
bytes to allow optimization with all 
printer types. 

• 

FONTMASTER 
Although this utility program from 

Xetec will not be available in this 
form, we found it interesting enough 
to include with this report. A modi
fied version of this software will be 
included as part of a word proces
sor, which should be available about 
the time you are reading this . 

The program is intended for use 
with a Gemini lOX printer. It uses 
the printer's high-density graphics ca
pabilities to create a variety of type 
fonts. The examples following speak 
for themselves. Contact Xetec for de
tails. 
Tho BLOCK 'ont. 
¢ _~JO¥u£§~M J~'~ ~ . 

Tria MHI51051 100j. 

~qa ndSIOa OOMN JOU1' 
T~e ~AIR~IN Po~P. 

The BOLD font. 
The PI.eT fon t. 
Chc: .::oCO? Fon t. 
The ENGLISH font . 
7k ~ SeR?P7 L~ A £ . 

Th .. ITALI C {ont. 
'~e WAN~A"AN f~nt. 

Th~ aHaDO~ 'an~ . 

Ch~ lCO~!OLO Font_ 
The BAUHAUS font. 
The BVTE fon t:. 

Interface Cordt/ +B 
Cord UPS 

Price +8 "" S59.95 
PS : S79.95 

Buffer none 

Printer Optimization ASCII. non-graphic 

Warranty life time 

Distributor Cordea Inc. 
JOO SOlllh Topeka 
Wichita. KS 67202 
316·267·6525 

lii;1 :rnelltM11B/d 
The Cardco model B is a basic 

non-graphic interface. It perfornls the 

The Cardco Card?1 + B alld Card?IPS dif
fer ill olle respect: the PS has both Cell· 
trollies Jlllrtlllel a"d all RS232 serial ports. 

READER SERVICE. NO. 270 

fundamental tasks of matching the 
hardware and ASCIl codes between 
the Commodore computer and a 
standard printer. The model PS is 
functionally identical to the model B 
with one major enhancement. The 
Card? /PS is equipped with both a 
Cemronic parallel pon and an 
RS232 serial pon. To our .. "''' .. l
edge, the model PS is the only in
terface currently available which will 
permit the use of an RS232 printer 
on the Commodore serial pon . 

ENHANCED FEATURES 
The model B and model PS are ba

sic printer interfaces without graph
ics capabilities. All Commodore 
graphics characters are translated to 
either a two-letter mnemonic in the 
case of control codes, or into the 
character's ASCII code. This trans
lation takes place only when the in
terface is in quote mode (that is , after 
an open quote mark has been sent to 
the printer). 

When writing a Commodore 
BASIC program. graphics characters 
and control codes will appear only 
between quotation marks . Cardco 
takes advantage of this fact to place 
the interface into its listing mode. 
The problem occurs when running a 
program which may try to send some 
Commodore graphics characters to 
the printer. Since quotation marks are 
not normally sent by PRINT state
ments. the interface passes the codes 
on to the printer. The result is usu
ally gibberish at best. If the charac
ters correspond to some of your 
printer's control codes, the printer 
may end up doing some strange 
things. These interfaces are best
su ited for straight text applications or 
for use with letter-quality printers . 

THE HARDWARE 
The Cardco interfaces are very 

compact. The entire works fit in a 
package not much larger than the 
printer connector. Actually this con
nector is an integral part of the pack
age. The interface is installed right 
at the back of the printer. Connec
tion to the computer is via an un
shielded multiconductor cable to the 
serial port. Interface power is derived 
from the cassette pon. 

The interface package has been re
designed to pennit easy access to the 
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ENHANCED FEATURES
The model G provides total emu

lation of the Commodore 1525 print
er when used with a compatible dot
matrix printer. The interface per
form best with a C Itoh 8510 or
equivalent printer, as it is optimized
for the printer's eight-dot character
pattern. Also, the speed of this type
of printer is not affected by the lack
of any interface buffer.

Operation with the Okidata 92 is
acceptable. Commodore graphics
characters are printed with the prop
er aspect ratio. However. the absence
of a printer buffer slowed down
graphics printing.

Basic operating modes are chosen...........
CALL AHOY!", BB5-212·564-7727
If your computer is equipped with a
modem, you con call Ahoy!", BB5 24
hours a day, 7 doys a week to ex
change electronic moil with other
Commodore users or download files
Featuring contents of upcoming is
sues, excerpts From future editions of
ScuHlebuH, program and article cor
rections/updates, and more.

Price $119.95

Tymoc Inc.
127 Moin Street
Fronklin. NJ 07416
201-827,'050

Distributor

Printer Optimization Customized

We first looked at the Tyrnac Con
nection graphics interface in the Ap
ril 1984 issue. In view of its out
tanding performance at that time we

felt we should mention it again. His
torically speaking, the Connection is
the forerunner of the MW350. Both
interfaces were designed by Bob
Kovacs. So it is not surprising to see
a definite similarity in the perfor
mance and the features of these two
products. We will not go into a de
tailed review of the Connection at
this time. We will point out the
following:

The Connection is a custom inter
face. You will have to specify your
printer when ordering so that the
proper ROM will be supplied. This
will of course result in optimum per
formance with your particular print
er. This al 0 means that if you
change printers you will have to or
der a new ROM for the interface.

The built-in two-kilobyte buffer al
lows optimum performance with all
printer types. We only looked at the
Star/Epson ROM, but expect com
parable performance with other mod
els. The Tymac produced lotal emu
lation of the 1525 printer with the ex
ception of reverse characters, which
are printed underlined.

Overall, the Connection is a well
designed, solid performer. Its lack of
popularity has been mainly due to
dealer reluctance to stock the selec
tion of ROMs needed for all the dif
ferent printer types. 0

Buffer 2K

Interface Tymo(" Connectiol'l

THE TYMAC
CONNECTION

ROM V.rsion TesI.d 1.5

interface which provides total emu
lation of the Commodore 1525 print
er. Optimum performance is ob
tained when used in conjunction with
a C Itoh type printer. The lack of a
buffer will slow this interface down
when used with the Okidata or the
Star/Ep on type of printers. 0

THE HARDWARE
The Card?1+ G is packaged in a

three-and-one-half- by five-and-one
half-inch plastic case. Connection to
the computer is via a six foot un
shielded cable to the serial port.
Power to the interface is derived via
a separate wire and connector from
the computer's cassette port. A 15"
nat ribbon cable, terminated with a
Centronics connector, leads to the
printer.

A set of eight miniature witches
configure the interface for the differ
ent operating modes. Five of these
switches are used to select four dif
ferent printer types. If these witch
es are all turned on, the interface will
revert to total text mode. Operation
will be identical to the Cardco mod
el B. This is the only way to acce
the special listing mode. In this mode
all Commodore print control codes
are listed as two-character mnemon
ics. All other unprintable characters
are listed by their ASCD codes.

The remaining switches select de
vice number four or five. transpar
ent operation. and automatic line feed.

CONCLUSIONS
The Card?I+G is a basic graphic

by the secondary address of the
OPEN command. These include total
1525 emulation in both upper easel
graphics and uppernower case mode,
as well as transparent mode. All
modes may be selected with and
without line feeds. The total text list
ing mode is not software selectable;
by adding twenty to the secondary
address, the interface may be locked
into that mode.

The interface monitor mode i
available via econdary addres 3.
All characters sent to the printer are
listed as their hexadecimal equiva
lent. This is very useful for debug
ging printer routines.

Secondary address 6 prints all
characters froin the interface's inter
nal character generator ROM. This
insures a uniform aspect ratio of both
the standard text character and the
Commodore graphics characters. All
characters are printed in an eight-dot
wide matrix in this mode. When used
with the Gemini lOX, this mode pro
duced only 60 characters per line.

Interface Cord" + G

Distribulor Cordea Inc.
300 South Topeka
Wichita, KS 67202
316·267·6525

We First looked at the Cardco
model G graphics interface in the
April 1984 issue. Since that time. a
few minor improvements have been
made. Of greater significance was
the chance to try out the interface
with the C Itoh printer, for which it
is optimized. We also found that the
+G gave acceptable perfomlance
with the Okidata 92 primer.

. . .. .. . .,.
Printer Optimization C lIoh. Qkidato

Buffer none

Price $89.95

miniature switches. These switche
allow selection of printer device
number, auto line feed, and transpar
ent mode. For the model PS, these
switches also perform baud rate se
lection in the RS232 mode, as well
as selection between Centronics and
RS232 operation. 0

..............
108 AHOY!

miniature switches. These switches 
allow selection of printer device 
number, auto line feed, and transpar
ent mode. For the model PS , these 
switches also perform baud rate se
lection in the RS232 mode, as well 
as selection between Centronics and 
RS232 operation. D 

Interface Cordt/+G 

Price S89.95 

Buffer none 

Printer Optimization C Itoh, Okidola 

Distributor Cordeo Inc. 
300 South Topeka 
Wichita, KS 67202 
316-267·6525 

CARDCO CARD?I + G 
GRAPHICS INTERFACE 

We first looked at the Cardco 
model G graphics interface in the 
April 1984 issue. Since that time. a 
few minor improvements have been 
made. Of greater significance was 
the chance to try out the interface 
with the C Itoh printer, for which it 
is optimized. We also found that the 
+G gave acceptable performance 
with the Okidata 92 printer. 

ENHANCED FEATURES 
The model G provides total emu

lation of the Commodore 1525 print
er when used with a compatible dot 
matrix printer. The interface per
fomls best with a C Itoh 8510 or 
equivalent printer, as it is optimized 
for the printer's eight-<lot character 
pattern. Also, the speed of this type 
of printer is not affected by (he lack 
of any interface buffer. 

Operation with the Okidata 92 is 
acceptable. Commodore graphics 
characters are printed with the prop
er aspect ratio. However. the absence 
of a printer buffer slowed down 
graphics printing. 

Basic operating modes are chosen 

li'li'li'li'li'li'li'li'li'li'li' 

by the secondary address of the 
OPEN command. These include total 
1525 emulation in both upper casel 
graphics and upperllower case mode, 
as well as transparent mode. All 
modes may be selected with and 
without line feeds. The total text list
ing mode is not software selectable; 
by adding twenty to the secondary 
address, the interface may be locked 
into that mode. 

The interface monitor mode is 
available via secondary address 3. 
All characters sent to the printer are 
listed as their hexadecimal equiva
lent. This is very useful for debug
ging printer routines. 

Secondary address 6 prints all 
characters frOnl the interface's inter
nal character generator ROM . This 
insures a uniform aspect ratio of both 
the standard text characters and the 
Commodore graphics characters. All 
characters are printed in an eight-<lot
wide matrix in this mode. When used 
with the Gemini lOX, this mode pro
duced only 60 characters per line. 

THE HARDWARE 
The Card? 1+ G is packaged in a 

three-and-one-half- by five-and-one
half-inch plastic case. Connection to 
the computer is via a six foot un
shielded cable to the serial port. 
Power to the interface is derived via 
a separate wire and connector from 
the computer's cassette port. A 15" 
tlat ribbon cable, terminated with a 
Centronics connector, leads to the 
printer. 

A set of eight miniature switches 
configure the interface for the differ
ent operating modes. Five of these 
switches are used to select four dif
ferent printer types. If these switch
es are all turned on, the interface will 
revert to total text mode. Operation 
will be identical to the Cardco mod
el B. This is the only way to access 
the special listing mode. [n this mode 
all Commodore print control codes 
are listed as two-character mnemon
ics. All other unprintable characters 
are listed by their ASCU codes . 

The remaining switches select de
vice number four or five , transpar
ent operation, and automatic line feed . 

CALL AHOY!', 885-212-564-7727 
If your computer is equipped with a 
modem, you can call Ahoy!', B8S 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week to ex
change electronic mail with other 
Commodore users or download files 
featuring contents of upcoming is
sues, excerpts from future editions of 
ScuHlebutt, program and article cor
rections/updates, and more. 

W W W W W W W W W W w CONCLUSIONS 
~~~~~~~~~~~ The Card?I+ G is a basic graphic 
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interface which provides total emu
lation of the Commodore 1525 print
er. Optimum performance is ob
tained when used in conjunction with 
a C Itoh type printer. The lack of a 
buffer will slow this interface down 
when used with the Okidata or the 
Star/Ep on type of printers. D 

Interfoce T ymoc Connection 

Price 5119.95 

Buffer 2K 

Printer Oplimizalion Customized 

ROM Version Tested 1.5 

Distributor Tymoc Inc. 
127 Moin Street 
Fronklin, NJ 07416 
201-827·4050 

THE TYMAC 
CONNECTION 

We first looked at the Tymac Con
nection graphics interface in the Ap
ril 1984 issue. [n view of its out
standing performance at that time we 
felt we should mention it again. His
torically speaking, the Connection is 
the forerunner of the MW350. Both 
interfaces were designed by Bob 
Kovacs. So it is not surprising to see 
a definite similarity in the perfor
mance and the features of these two 
products. We will not go into a de
tailed review of the Connection at 
this time. We will point out the 
following: 

The Connection is a custom inter
face. You will have to specify your 
printer when ordering so that the 
proper ROM will be supplied. This 
will of course result in optimum per
formance with your particular print
er. This also means that if you 
change printers you will have to or
der a new ROM for the interface. 

The built-in two-kilobYle buffer al
lows optimum performance with aU 
printer types. We only looked at the 
Star/Epson ROM , but expect com
parable performance with other mod
els. The Tymac produced total emu
lation of the 1525 printer with the ex
ception of reverse characters, which 
are printed underlined. 

Overall , the Connection is a well
designed, sol id performer. Its lack of 
popularity has been mainly due to 
dealer reluctance to stock the selec
tion of ROMs needed for all the dif
ferent printer types. D 
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control is available via the window
command mentioned below.

As with the C-64. the display has
two bit-mapped modes. High resolu
tion graphics allows for 320 horizon
tal by 160 venical pixels. Multicol
or graphics suppons 160 horizontal
by 200 venical pixels. Color trade
offs between the two modes are simi
lar to those on the C-64. As a result.
the Plus/4 will lend itself nicely to
the son of computer graphics pro
grams reponed on in the October and

ovember 1984 issues.
The TED chip enhances the dis

play of text as well. Individual char
acters can be sct to flash or blink be
tween nonnal and reverse display-a
handy allention-gelling device. An
area of the screen can also be desig
nated as a window. When a window
is defined. all output. listings. and
data will be restricted to a u er-des
ignated rectangular screen area. This
feature works in both immediate and
program modes.

BASIC 3.S-S0FTWARE
COMPATIBILITY

The big news for the Plus/4 is its

Rude' Service No. 258

here-the Plus/4 display is the usual
40 columns by 25 Iines. The display
area ha been adjusted to better util
ize the screen "urface. On most tele
visions there will be lillie or no visi
ble side borders. This may present
a problem with some televisions. The
Plus/4 allows for this eventuality by
a software display width control.
This restricts the output to 38 of the
available 40 columns. Additional

The Pills/-I's 16 colors X 8 ;lItells;ty lel'els eqllal 121 hiles (see text).

COIII;lIlIed jimll "age 30

\\ hat's Inskw

AT LAST. AREALLY DIFFEREnT ADVEnTURE

es. and other sounds for games and
other application .

GRAPHICS AND DISPLAY
o boon for 80-column advocate"

.:7r'"om the fourth planet past the sun comes a whole new idea in software adventures.
PIGS ON MARS. Marsoft brings to Earth's computers a graphics adventure with FULL
text descriPtions and a COMPLETE 100 page CARTOON BOOK to guide you in your
journey through the often humorous and hazardous martian world. It will take your
cunningness 10 new limits as you explore the story-book guide lor the clues you WIll need
10 locale and destroy the eVIl castle of Dr. 5"0111, who is busy ruling Mars with an iron hoof.

Dealers &Distributors please write for more information.
COUhlOOORE M IS A TRAOE......RK OF COUhlOOORE ELECTRONICS LTO.
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The PIII"j.J 's 16 colol''' X 8 i/lte/lsity leI,e/s eqllal 121 hiles (see text) . 
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cs. and ot her sounds for games and 
ot her applications . 

GRAPHICS AND DISPLAY 
o boon for 80-column advocates 

here - the Plus/4 display is the usual 
40 columns by 25 line,. The display 
area has been adjusted 10 better util 
ize the screen su rrace. On most tele
visions there will be little or no visi
ble side borders . This may present 
a problem with some televisions. The 
Plus/4 allows fo r this eventuality by 
a soft ware display width contro l. 
Thi s res tricts the output to 38 or the 
available 40 columns. Add it ional 

AT LAST" A REALLY DIFFEREI 

..:/'i"om the fourth planet past the sun comes a whole new idea In software adventures. 
PIGS ON MARS. Marsofl bnngs to Earth's computers a graphics adventure with FULL 
text descriptions and a COMPLETE 100 page CARTOON BOOK to gUide you in your 
journey through the oiten humorous and hazardous martian world. It will lake your 
cunnmgness to new limits as you explore the story· book guide for the clues you Will need 
to locale and destroy the eVil castle of Dr. Snout. who IS busy ruling Mars wilh an iron hoof. 

Dealers & Distributors please write for more information. 
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contro l is available via the window 
command mentioned below. 

As with the C-64. the display has 
two bit-mapped modes. High resolu
tion graphics allows ror 320 horizon
tal by 160 vertical pixels. Multicol
or graphics ~upports 160 horizontal 
by 200 vert ical pixels . Color trade
ofrs between the two modes are simi
lar to those on the C-64. As a result . 
the Plus/4 will lend itselr nicely to 
the sort or computer graphic, pro
grams reported on in the October and 
November 1984 isslies. 

The TED chip enhances the dis
play or text as well. Individual char
acters can be set to nash or blink be
tween nonm.1 and reverse display - a 
handy attention-gett ing device. An 
area of the screen can also be desig
nated as a window. When a window 
;, defined. all output. liMings. and 
data wi ll be restricted to a user-des
ignated rcctungular screen area. This 
reature works in both immediate and 
program modes . 

BASIC 3.S-S0FTWA RE 
COMPATIBILITY 

The big news fo r the Plus/4 is its 

ADVEnTURE 
FOR THE COMMODORE 64 

To order direct send check or 
money order for $29.50 T $2.50 

for postage and handlinQ. 
Catifclrnia residents add 6% sales tax 

To MarIo!t 
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Put the World
on HoJd!

CAst off~our
~AresAnII~
s.line in the
e"oti~CAribbeAn.
Not a dress-far-dinner floating
hotel. .. but "barefoot" sailing &
beachcombing for those with
adventure in their souls. Lend a
hand...orfeet on the rail. Six exciting
days from $425. Write for your free
Great Adventure Book.

Put the WorJd 
on HoJd! 

If\. W'-"!IIIIIIMWI'D ..... o'·CMIw e Box 120. Ceol 
Miami Beach, FL 33119-0120 
Of call TOLL FREE (800j327-2600 

on FL (800 432-3364 

Name _______ _ 

Address _______ _ 

Cast offy.our 
~ares anil ~ome 
saiJinll in the 
e"oti~ Caribbean. 
Not a dress-for-dinner floating 
hotel. . . but "barefoot" sailing & 
beachcombing for those with 
adventure in their souls. Lend a 
hand ... or feet on the rail. Six exciting 
days from $425. Write for your free 
Great Adventure Book. 
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BASIC 3.5 EXTENSIONS v. BASIC 2.0

BASIC 2.0. We think the table
speaks for itself.

The Plus/4 also includes a buill
in machine language monitor
(TEDMO ). Thi" is not a simple
program such as the ones included
with the early CBM/PET computer,.
It is a full-tcalUred utilily. Included
are a "ingle line assembler/di",,,
"embler as well a all of the usual
memory display and manipulmion
fealUres.

SOFTWARE
COMPA TIBILITY

The big question is. is the Plus/4
compatible with existing C-64 soft
ware? The answer is yes and mostly
no. The data format is the same as
for all other Commodore machines.
so existing-rrograms and files an be
LOADed without any problems.
However. the imemal architecture is
different. As a resull. machine lan
guage programs will require some
work before they can be uscd. This

ReM·r\t.'(1 Vllrkthlc,
OS-reads current drive slalUs from disk error channel
DSS-reads current drive error message
ER -last program error after a RUN
EL-hne number for ER

NOles for graphics commands

c - s" = color source number
o= background
1 = foreground
2 = muillcolor 1

3 = mulllcolor 2
4'"' border

mode"" graphIc display mode
0= normal texl screen
1 "'" high-resolution graphIcs screen
2 "" hlgh-reSOlulton graphics. spill screen
3"" mulllcolor graphIcs screen
4:.< mulllcolor graphics, spilt screen

col =. lext column (0-39)
row = lext row (0-24)
xr. yr "" radII for circle
sa :: start angle
ea =. end angle

AHOY! 113

Funt.'linl1:-'
OEC (hexadecimal stflng)-convens hexadecImal 10 deCImal
ERRS(N) - returns program error message
HEXS(N) -converts decimal 10 hexadecimal
tNSTR (stnngl,string2fstart-posillonJ-finds position of stong 2 lOslde
slring1
JOY(n)-returns position at the joysllck
RCLR(N)-returns color assIgnment
AOOT(N)-returns currenI position 01 the pixel cursor
AGR{X) - returns current graphic mode
RLUM(X)-relurns lummance level 01 speclfled color source'

(;ral)hic,
BOX Ie -S"I.xl.y1.x2.y2.If.anglell.pa,nlll-draws a reelangle
CHAR Ie - slf].col.row(.textJl,lVs - flag}-dlsplays text on bolh the text
and the graphic screens: eqUIvalent to PAINT AT
CIRCLE Ie - sHl.(xc.yel.xr(.yrll.(sall.eall.anglell.lnelJlll-draws a cir·
ele
COLOR c - s" .color•.1.lummance)- assigns colors to Ihe five color
sources
DRAW c-s#(,x1.y1ITOx2.y2 ..IJ-draws daiS. lines and shapes
GRAPHIC mode(.clear·optlonJ/CLR-allocates or deallocales a len
kIlobyte graphIc area: sels up selected graphIc mode
LOCATE x,y-places the pu(el cursor on the screen
PAINT Ie - s>II.lx.YII.IiIl·modell-lilis an area with color
SCALE n-scates drawmg coordInates Irom 0 10 1023
SCNCLR-clears the currenl screen
SSHAPE slnn9- vanable.xl,yl!,x2,y2j-saves a rectangular graph
ICS screen area as a string
GSHAPE stnng - varslable(·la.bll.put - modell-dIsplays a saved
shape

buill-in BASIC. Thi, stans ~p with
a whopping 60.67 I bytes free. We
must oftcr one word of caulion: Ihe
usc of any of Ihe buill-in high reso
lution graphics capabilitie steab 10
kilobytes of RAM storage from the
program space. Keep this in mind
when developing any really long pro
grams. We cannol go into full detail
on all of the aspect' of BASIC 3.5
aI Ihi time. However. the accom
panying table lists all of BASIC 3Ss
enhancement" as compared to

Compiled by MOrlon Kevelson

Enh.II1t.·t.,d l'l'r hUt.·rf;ln·
GETKEY-same as 10 GET AS IF ASz HEN GOT010
PRINT(#lfn) USING formall1sl:pnnt hSI;-formaned PAINT statement
PUDEF~1 10 4 characters" -redefines PRINT USING symbols

Slrm'llIn'd llrul!r;ll1ll11il1~

DO IUNTIl bool arg WHilE bool argl program slalemenls IEXITI
lOOP IUNTIl bool arg WHilE bool arg]
IF bool arg THEN statement !:ELSE statement)
bool arg = logical expression which IS eilher true or false (- 1 or 0)

nos ~1l1)1)U1'1

The disk dnve command channel (secondary address 15)ls automa
tically OPENed by these commands
BACKUP Odrp' TO DdrR (,ON Udvq)-dupltcale command lor dual
drives
COllECT IDdr#II.0N Udv'l-same as BASIC 2 as VALIDATE com
mand
COPY IDdr.,] -source lile" TO IDd".I-desl lile" ION Udv"]-same
as BASIC 20
DIRECTORY !Ddr~II.Udv#Il,"f1Iename-l-d!Splays dIsk directory With
OUI affecting currenl program
DlOAD -name·'l.Ddr#II.Udv'] -lOAD from d,sk
DSAVE "name"(.Ddr#II.Udv'I-SAVE 10 drsk
HEADER "name~( hd1l') Ddr1f(.ON UdvIII- formalS a disk. BASIC 20's
NEW command
RENAME /.Ddrltj"Old name- TO ~new name'"(.Udv-)-renames a dIsk
hie
SCRATCH "file name- I.Ddrltll.UdvirJ-erases a disk hie

Noles for DOS commands
dr#:o::dnve number, leO or 1
dv# '" device number, I.e. 8 or 9
ldk =-Iwo character dIsk ld

•

Prn~r3tnllu.·r·.. Aid
AUTO (Incremenl)-automauc hne numbering WIth specified Incre·
ment
DELETE (line/tJ[ - hnelfj-deletes specIfied hne or range of BASIC
hnes (direct mode only)
HELP-displays line With BASIC program error
KEY (keyN, stnng)-assigns sIring 10 specified funcllon key
MONITOR-calls the butlHn machme language monllor
RENUMBER (new starting llne"l. Increment{. old starting l,ne-rllJ
renumber BASIC program (direct mode only)
RESUME (hneltINEXTI-conlinues program after TRAPplOg an error
TRAP IlIne#l- Intercepts BASIC program errors. branches to spe
CIfied hne#
TRON -Irace mode. displays hnell of currently executing BASIC
statement
TROFF -Iurns off trace mode

built-in BASIC. This starts up with 
a whopping 60.67 1 bytcs free. We 
must o ffe r onc word of caution: the 
usc or any o r thc built-in high rcso
lution g raphics capabilitics steals 10 
kilobytc of RAM storagc rrom the 
program spacc . Keep this in mind 
when developing any really long pro
grams. We cannot go into full detail 
on all of thc aspect, o f BASIC 3.5 
at thi , time. Howcver. thc accom
panying table lists all or BAS IC 3Ss 
c nhancc me l1l s as comparcd to 

BASIC 2.0. We think the table 
speaks fo r itself. 

SOFTWARE 
COMPATIBILITY 

Thc Plus/4 also includcs a built
in mac hine language monito r 
(TEDMaN). This is nO! a simplc 
program such as the ones incl uded 
with the early CBM/ PET computers. 
It is a full -fcat ured ut ility. Incl udcd 
are a sing lc line assemblcr/disas
scmbler as well a, all o f the usual 
memory display and manipulation 
features . 

The big question is. is the Plus/4 
compatible with existing C-64 soft 
ware') The answer is ycs and mostly 
no. The data format is the sallle as 
fo r all olher Comlllodore machines. 
so cxisting.programs and files can be 
LOADed without any problems. 
However. the illlcrnal archilecture i, 
different. As a rcsult. machine lan
guage programs will require some 
work bcfore thcy can bc uscd. This 

BASIC 3.5 EXTENSIONS v. BASIC 2.0 
I'rUI!r:II1lIllCr', Aid 

AUTO rlncrement)-automatlc hne numbering with specIfied Incre· 
ment 
DELETE Ihnelfl! - llne#] - deletes specIfied line or range of BASIC 
lines (direct mode only) 
HELP -displays line with BASIC program error 
KEY (key#, slnng)-asslgns slnng 10 specIfied function key 
MONITOR -calls the bUIIHn machme language monitor 
RENUMBER (new starling Ilne#l . Incrementl . old startmg hne#lJI 
renumber BASIC program (direct mode only) 
RESUME (hne#/NEXTj- conlinues program after TRAPpmg an error 
TRAP (!lneRj - lntercepts BASIC program errors. branches to spe
clhed ImeR 
TRON -trace mode. displays lineN of currenlly executing BASIC 
statement 
TROFF - turns off trace mode 

DOS Suppur1 
The disk dove command chan net (secondary address 15) IS automa· 
tlcally OPENed by these commands 
BACKUP Ddrp TO Ddr# (.ON Udv"'j - duptlcate command for dual 
drtves 
COllECT [DdrHII .DN UdvHI - same as BASIC 2 0'5 VALIDATE com
mand 
COPY IDdr#. I "souree Ille" TO IDdr'.I "deSI ille" [ON Udvxl - same 
as BASIC 20 
DIRECTORY (DdrHII .Udvlfli ."fltename-j- dlsplays disk directory With
out affecting current program 
DlOAD "name"[ .Ddrlill .UdvHI - lOAD Irom disk 
DSAVE "name"I.DdrHII.Udvwl - SAVE 10 disk 
HEADER "name"l.hdxl.Ddr#I.ON Udv_l - formals a diSk. BASIC 2 0'5 
NEW command 
RENAME I,Ddr#rold name- TO "new name-,.Udvlf] - renames a disk 
flte 
SCRATCH "hie name- (.Ddr#II .UdvltJ - erases a disk Ille 

NOles lor DOS commands 

drli "" dnve number, leO or 1 
dv# "" deVice number. Ie 8 or 9 
Id# z: two charac ter disk Id 

S1rm·lul'l·d IlnlJ,!r:llI1ll1ill j! 
DO (UNTIL bool arg WHILE bool arg] program statements (EXIT] 
lOOP [UNTil bool arg WHilE bool argl 
IF bool arg THEN statemenl I ELSE statement] 
bool arg :: logical expreSSion which IS either true or false ( - 1 or 0) 

Enhalll'('d l ... t'r Int t'rf;n·t· 
GETKEY -same as 10 GET AS:IF A$ ... ..,.HEN GOT010 
PRINTI#1!n] USING format hst:prtnt hst ;-Iormatted PAINT statement 
PUDEF- 1 to 4 characters· -redefmes PAINT USING symbots 

Compiled by Morton Kevelson 

• 

(;raphk ... 
BOX [e - sHI .x 1 .yl .x2.y2.II .anglel[.palnljl-draws a reel angle 
CHAR Ie - s#] .col .rowl ,textJ( ,lVs - flag]-dlsplays text on both the text 
and the graphiC screens; equivalent to PRINT AT 
CIRCLE Ie - sHI.[xe.ye l.xr[ .yrll .lsall .eall .anglell.lnelllll-draws a e"· 
ele 
COLOR e - s" .colorll' .(.Iumlnance] - assigns colors 10 the live color 
sources 
DRAW c - sHI .x1.y1(TOx2,y2 IJ - draws dots. hnes and shapes 
GRAPHIC mode(.clear-optlonj/CLA - aliocates or deaUocales a len 
ki lobyte graphiC area; sets up selected graphiC mode 
LOCATE x,y-places the pixel cursor on the screen 
PAINT Ie - s!II .lx.yll .flll·modell-hlls an area wllh color 
SCALE n-scales drawlOg coordlOates from 0 to 1023 
SCNCLR -clears (he current screen 
SSHAPE strtng - vartabte.xl .yll .)(2.y2]-saves a rectangular graph
ICS screen area as a string 
GSHAPE string - varslablel .ia ,b]( .put - modell - displays a saved 
shape 

Notes for graphiCS commands 

c - s" = color source number 
0 = background 
1 = foreground 
2 = mullicolor 1 
3 = muillcolor 2 
4 = border 

mode = graphiC display mode 
0 = normal text screen 
1 :: hlgh·resolulton graphICS screen 
2 = hJgh-resolulton graphiCS. spil t screen 
3 :: mulltcolor graphICS screen 
4 ", multlcolor graphiCS. Spltl screen 

col = text column (0·39) 
row = text row (0-24) 
xr, yr = radII lor Circle 
sa = start angle 
ea = end angle 

M.t'wn l'd \ 'ariahh: ... 
OS - reads current dnve status from disk error channel 
DSS -reads current drive error message 
ER -Iast program error alter a RUN 
EL - hne number for ER 

FUIH'liulI '" 
DEC (hexadeCimal stnng)-converts hexadecimal 10 deCimal 
ERRS(N) - retu rns program error message 
HEXS(N) -converts decimal to hexadeCimal 
INSTR (stnng1.strtng2(start-posillonj-finds position of stnng 2 InSide 
strlOg1 
JOV(n) -returns pOSItion of the joystick 
RCLR(N) -returns color asslgllment 
RDOT(N) -returns current posi tion 01 the pixel cursor 
RGR(X) - returns current graphic mode 
RLUM(X) -returns lummance level of specified color source' 
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is especially true for programs which
make use of !he C-64's unique sound
and graphics capabilities.

Programs wrinen in BASIC 2.0
should fare much bener, e pecially
if they avoid any system-specific
PEEKs and POKEs. In the laner case.
C-64 BASIC programs should RUN
with little or no modification .

The Plus/4 retain the Kemal, !he
jumbo jump table at the top of mem
ory. which allows unifoml access to
all major I/O routines for all Com
modore computers. As a result,
properly wrillen commercial soft
ware will be readily convened 10 !he
new machine.

BUILT-IN SOFlWARE
Four applications progrmns are in

cluded in !he built-in ROM. These
consisl of a word processor, a
spreadsheet, a database manager, and
a chan graphics utility. These pro
grams are intended 10 give the new
user immediate access to some use
ful computer applications wi!hout
having 10 learn either programming
or very much about machine opera
tions. Entry imo the program is via
the word processor. Simply hining
the fl function key, followed by a
RETURN, gets you Slaned.

The nice thing about these pro
grams is !he way they easily imer
act with each o!her. Seclions of !he
spreadsheet can easily be transferred
10 !he word processor for editing and
printing. The graphics progranl pro
duces a pictorial display of spread
sheet rows or columns. The resulling
chan can De merged intQ !ht' word
processor for ediling and printing.

We will not presem a full review
of the built-in software at this time.
The overall perfonnance of !he pro
grams did not achieve !he level which
is curremly available in !he better
software for tire C-64. For example,
the word processor is limited to 99
lines by 77 columns of text at one
time. The mall size of the text buf
fer is compensated for by the inclu
sion of linkfile capability.

We found text entry 10 be some
what awkyvard. The editing screen is
a 37 column by 22 line window
which crolls across a 77 line dis
play. There was no way to either

change !his or to view the text in ils
final form.

The shoncomings of !he word pro
cessor have already been recognized
by Commodore. Script/Plus. an en
hanced version of Easy Script, has
already been released. We wiU repon
on !his program in !he near future.

DOCUMENTATION
The documentation is up to Com

modore's usual standards, with some
improvements. Advanced u ers will
find many questions have been Icft
unanswered. Most notable is a lack
of infonnalion on !he advanced bank
switching supponed by !he Plus/4.

Two manuals are supplied wi!h !he
computer. The User's Manual deals
with the computer itself. The more
!han 200 pages are equally divided
belween a beginner's introduction
and a reference section.

The applications program are ful
ly described in the 230-page lme
grated Software Manual. Each pro
gram is independently described wi!h
'3 delailed tutorial followed by a ref
erence section.

CONCLUSION
The Plus/4 offers more features for

less money than any other machine
on the market. The extended BASIC
is.Comrnodore's best effon to date.
The programming command and !he
built-in monitor make the Plus/4 a
good programmer's machine. How
ever, additional technical details on
the machine's internal architecture
will have to be released before it will
achieve its full potential.

The buill-in software is apparem
III imended to be the prime selling
factor for this machine. These rep
resent an effon to auract the first time
users who would not otherwise con
ceive of a need for a home compu
ter. While !hese programs are far
from ideal, they will be adequate for
many applications. More advanced
users will find a need to move up to
more sophisticated packages as !hey
become available.

Thc ultimate success of the Plus/4
will probably be directly related to
Commodore's own promotional ef
fons in making the general public
aware of its capabilities. 0
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is especially true for programs which 
make use of the C-64's unique sound 
and graphics capabilities. 

Programs written in BASIC 2.0 
should fare much better, e pecially 
if they avoid any system-specific 
PEEKs and POKEs. In the latter case. 
C-64 BASIC programs should RUN 
with little or no modification . 

The Plus/4 retains the Kemal, the 
jumbo jump table at the top of mem
ory, which allows unifoml access to 
all major I/O routines for all Com
modore computers. As a result , 
properly written commercial soft
ware will be readily convened to the 
new machine. 

BUILT-IN SOFlWARE 
Four applications programs are in

cluded in the built-in ROM. These 
consist of a word processor, a 
spreadshcct, a database manager, and 
a chan graphics utility . These pro
grams are intended to give the new 
user immediate access to some use
ful computer applications without 
having to learn either programming 
or very much about machine opera
tions. Entry into the program is vIa 
the word processor. Simply hining 
the fl function key . followed by a 
RETURN, gets you staned. 

The nice thing about these pro
grams is the way they easily inter
act with each other. Section of the 
spreadsheet can easily be transferred 
to the word processor for editing and 
printing. The graphics program pro
duces a pictorial display of spread
sheet rows or columns. The resulting 
chan can be merged intQ the- word 
processor for editing and printin-g. 

We will not present a Full review 
of the built-in software at thi s time. 
The overall performance of the pro
grams did not achieve the level which 
is currently available in the better 
software for the C-64. For example, 
the word processor is limited to 99 
lines by 77 columns of text at one 
time. The small size of the text buf
fer is compensated for by the inclu
sion of linkfile capability. 

We found text entry to be some
what awkward. The editing screen is 
a 37 column by 22 line window 
which scrolls across a 77 line dis
play . There was no way to either 

change this or to view the text in its 
final form. 

The shoncomings of the word pro
cessor have already been recognized 
by Commodore. Script/Plus, an en
hanced version of Easy Script, has 
already been released. We wiU repon 
on this program in the near future. 

DOCUMENTATION 
The documentation is up to Com

modore's usual standards, with some 
improvements. Advanced users will 
find many questions have been left 
unanswered . Most notable is a lack 
of information on the advanced bank 
switching supponed by the Plus/4. 

Two manuals are supplied with the 
computer. The User's Manual deals 
with the computer itself. The more 
than 200 pages are equally divided 
between a beginner's introduction 
and a reference section . 

The applications programs are ful
ly described in the 230-page IllIe
grated Software Mallual. Each pro
gram is independently described with 

11 detailed tutorial followed by a ref
erence section. 

CONCLUSION 
The Plusl4 offers more features for 

less money than any other machine 
on the market. The extended BASJC 
is.commodore's best effon to date. 
The programming commands and the 
built-in monitor make the Plus/4 a 
good programmer's machine. How
ever, additional technical details on 
the machine's internal architecture 
will have to be released before it will 
achieve its full potential. 

The built-in software is apparent
~y intended to be the prime selling 
factor for th is machine. These rep
resent an effon to attract the first time 
users who would not otherwise con
ceive of a need for a home compu
ter. While these programs are far 
from ideal , they will be adequate for 
many applications. More advanced 
users will find a need to move up to 
more sophisticated packages as they 
become available. 

The ultimate success of the Plus/4 
will probably be directly related to 
Commodore's own promotional ef
fons in making the general public 
aware of its capabilities. 0 
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A Uniquely Intelligent Interface:
• Prints Screen Graphics Without Software
• Graj,hiCs SCreen Dump Routines Include
Ro~ted, Inversed, Enhanced and Double Sized
Graphics.

• Full Code Translation From Commodore's PET
ASCII to Standard ASCII, the Language of Most
Printers.

• Complete Emulation of the Commodore 1525
Printer for printing of Commodore's Special
Characters.

• Dip Switch Printer Selection for Epson, Star,
Okidata, ProWriter and other popular printers.

• Conversion Mode for Easy Reading of Special
Commodore Codes.

• Text Screen Dump and Formatting Commands
.22 Unique Text and Graphics Commands

ttNow Your Commodore 64™
Can P,rim Like a Pro! tt

Printer Intaface
The Revolutionary Printc:r...Interface for the Commodore 64™

A New Era in
Commodore Printing Power.

Grappler CD offers the first comple~e answer to
your printer interfacing requirements, with many
powerful capabilities unique in the Commodore
marketplace. Complete signal translation allows
many po~lar name brand printers to operate
perfectly with the Commodore 64, or to imitate
Commodore's own printer. Even Commodore's
graphic character set can be reproduced on
Epson, Okidata, Star, ProWriter and other popular
prin~ers.

Exclusive Grappler CD features provide a variety ~

of graphic screen dumps, text screen dumps and
formatting. No other Commodore interface can
offer this.

If you own a Commodore 64...

If you're serious about quality, trouble free [r,!.··~Orange micro
printing... You need the Grappler CD. Inco
Contact your nearest Commodore dealer or call '400 N. LAKEVIEW AVE.. ANAHEIM. CA 92807 U.S.A.
Orange Micro for a dealer near you. (714) 779-2772 TELEX: 183511CSMA

Commoclol,64 .nctCommodOle 152!l", l'lIollflmI'~'olCon\nlocIllf; /ilec:trlN-ellll,""ed C ar.nge Mlcro. InC 1983
EPlIO'I_ II Itv'll.reel rr_mar\ III Ep,on ........e. InC '
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ffNow Your Commodore 64™ 
Can Print Like a Pro!" 

CirapPl!!~ 
The Revolutionary Printe:r .. Interface for the Commodore 64™ 

A New Era in 
Commodore Printing Power. 

Grappler CD offers the first comple~e answer to 
your printer interfacing requirements, with many 
powerful capabilities unique in the COl)1modore 
marketplace. Complete signal translation allows 
many p0ll'lar name brand printers to operate 
perfectly with the Commodore 64, or to imitate 
Commodore's own printer. Even Commodore's 
graphic character set can be reproduced on 
Epson, Okidata, Star, ProWriter and other popular 
printers. 

Exclusive Grappler CD features provide a variety ~ 
of graphic screen dumps, text screen dumps and 
formatting. No other Commodore interface can 
offer this. 

If you own a Commodore 64 .. . 

If you 're serious about quality. trouble free 
printing ... You need the Grappler CD. 

Contact your nearest Commodore dealer or call 
Orange Micro for a dealer near you . 

A Uniquely Intelligent Interface: 
• Prints Screen Graphics Without Software 
• Gr$hics Screen Dump Routines Include 

Rotated, Inversed, Enhanced and Double Sized 
Graphics. 

• Full Code Translation From Commodore's PET 
ASCII to Standard ASCII, the Language of Most 
Printers. 

• Complete Emulation of the Commodore 1525 
Printer for printing of Commodore's Special 
Characters_ 

• Dip Switch Printer Selection for Epson, Star, 
Okidata, ProWriter and other popular printers. 

• Conversion Mode for Easy Reading of Special 
Commodore Codes. 

• Text Screen Dump and Formatting Commands 
• 22 Unique Text and Graphics Commands 

iiOrange micro _ Inc. 
.400 N. LAKEV.EW AVE .. ANAHEIM. CA 92807 U.S.A. 
17.4) 779-2772 TELEX, .83511CSMA 
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LED display that keeps you in
conlrol of your Commodore to
Ihe air-piston operated dust
cover that protects your disks
and drive.

0, you know what you really
get if you cross a
Commodore 64
with a Ferrari?

You gel the
best.

And, you get the only di k drive
lhal comes with free software.
Word processing. Spreadsheet.
Dalabase manager. Plus, acarry
ing case that double as an 80
disk storage file.

Most of all, you gel luxury.
From the sleek lines of it sound
proofed chassis to the respon
sive AccuTouch~ controls at the
Indus Commandpose From the

o SeodmelMMm.es ofAHOY! ir$19.9S
($26.95 Canada & ebewbere). I unders
tand that I will be billed later.

o Seodmetweoty·four WsuesofAHOY! for
$37.95 ($49.95 Canada & elsewhere). I
understand tbat I will be biJled later.

NAME _

ADDRESS _

CITY
STATE ZIP

~ou get the incredible
L!, indus GT'" disk drive.
You get brains. You get beauty.
But, thai'S not all you gel.
You get adisk drive that can

handle 100% of Commodore's
software. Up to 400% faster.

You gellhe disk drive with Ihe
best service record around. With
aone year warranty on parts and
labor to prove it.

What you get ify'0U cross
a CommoClore 64with a Ferrari.

•

DON'T MISS THE BOAT!
SUBSCRIBE

TOAHOY!
•

DON'T MISS THE BOAT! 
SUBSCRIBE 

TOAHOY! 
o Send me lMIve i9sues of AHOY! ill" $19.95 

($26.95 Canada & elsewhere). I unders
tand that I will be billed later. 

o Send me twenIy-four ~of AHOYlfor 
$37.95 ($49.95 Canada & elsewhere). I 
UJIderstand that I will be billed later. 

NAME _________ _ 

ADD~ _____________ __ 
CITY 
STATE ZIP 

What you get if y'0u cross 
a Commooore 64 with a Ferrari. 

~ou get the incredible 
U indus GT~ disk dri ve. 
You get brains. You get beauty. 
But. that's not all you get. 
You get a disk drive that can 

handle 100% of Commodore's 
software. Up to 400% faster. 

You get the di k drive with the 
best service record around. With 
a one year warranty on parts and 
labor to prove it. 

And, you get the only disk drive 
that comes with free software. 
Word processing. Spreadsheet. 
Database manager. Plus, a carry
ing case that doubles as an 80 
disk storage file. 

Most of all, you get luxury. 
From the sleek lines of its sound· 
proofed chassis to the respon
sive AccuTouch" controls at the 
Indus Command Post:' From the 

LED display that keeps you in 
control of your Commodore to 
the air-piston operated dust 
cover that protects your disks 
and drive. 

So, you know what you really 
get if you cross a 
Commodore 64 
with a Ferrari? 

You get the 
best. 

c. Indu~ SY~Il'm~, 9104 [)(>(orm~ Av(>nu{'. Ch.ll~worlh. CA 91311 (818) 882·9600, The Indus GT is a produci of Indu~ System\ Commodore is d 
r('l(i~If'r('(1 tr.ldr>mark of CommodorE" BuslOl's~ M.lchin{'~ . Inc. Ferrari IS a regisTered trademark of Ferrari Nonn America, Inc. 
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Handic Soflware. Inc.. 520 Fel
lowship Road, Suite 8206. MI.
Laurel. NJ 08054 (phone: 609·
866-1(01).

GRAPHICS CONTEST
Activision is dangling a total of

$10,000 in cash and prizes before pa
tential entrants in its Designer's Pen
cil conlest. Panieipants must submit
a design and/or music program crea
ted with the Designer's Pencil graph
ics software containing either 30 or
fewer commands (Shon Program
Category) or an unlimited number of
commands (Open Category). The 20
prizes (four grand prizes of $1 ,000.
eight second prizes of $500. and
eight third pri2es of an Okidata print·
er) will be funher divided between
conteslanls who are 16 or older and
15 or younger as of April 30, 1985
(the deadline for submi ions).

Specific guidelines are packaged
with each copy of Designer's Pencil;
for funher information contacl Ac
tivision. Box #7286. Mountain
View. CA 94042 (phone: 415
960-0410).

SPREADSHEET DATA
The Calc' Now!l64 spreadsheet

features 39K of free memory for
data, 64 column by 254 row capa
city, onscreen help windows. indio
vidually variable column widths,
horizontal or venical windowing,
built-in scratch pad calculator, disk
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Los Gatos. CA 95030 (phone: 4
399-22(0).

Mindscape has eSlablished a clue
hotline for gamers who lind them
selves stumped by Indiana Jones in
the Lost Kingdom (sec lasl month's
SClIItleblII/, and next month's review).
Touch-tone phone owners can call
312-480-501024 hours a day. 365
days a year: callers wilh rOlary
phones mUSI call between 9 a.m. and
4 p.m.. central lime.

Mindscape Inc .. 3444 Dundee
Ro.1d. Northbrook. IL 60062 (phone:
312-480-7667).

Qnes/Blwer,\'. a monthly newslel
ter on adventure and role-playing
games. offers readers the opponun
ity to run free ads for trading clues
and games. The winner of each
month's contest receives a new ad
venture game. Subscriplion is $15.00:
sample copy $2.00.

The Addams Expedition. 202 El
gin Coun, Wayne. PA 19087 (phone:
215-647-0552).

Synapse has announced the lirst
IWO entries in ilS EleClronic Novels
series: Mindll'heel (a journey into the
minds of four deceased people of ex
traordinary power) and Essex (the
story of an intergalactic search and
rescue mission). Planned novels in
clude Brimstone (medieval adven
ture). Breakers (sci-li/fantasy), and
Ronin (samurai epic). For the 64:
$39.95 each.

Synapse Soflware, 5221 Central
Avenue. Richmond. CA 94804
(phone: 415-527-7751).
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Mindscape has established a clue 
hotline for gamers who lind them
selves stumped by Indiana Jones in 
the Lost Kingdom (see last month's 
SClIfflebwt , and nextmonth's review). 
Touch-tone phone owners can call 
3 12-480-50 I 0 24 hours a day. 365 
days a year: callers wi th rotary 
phones must call between 9 a .m. and 
4 p. m .. central time. 

Mindscape Inc .. 3444 Dundee 
Road. Northbrook. IL 60062 (phone: 
312-480-7667). 

QnestBlIsters. a monthly newslet
ter on adventure and role-playing 
games. offers readers the opportun
ity to run free ads for trading clues 
and games. The winner of each 
month's contest receives a new ad
venture game. Subscript ion is $15.00: 
sample copy $2.00. 

The Addams Exped ition , 202 El
gin Court. Wayne. PA 19087 (phone: 
215-647-0552). 

Synapse has announced the lirst 
two entries in its Electronic Novels 
series: Mindll'heel (a journey into the 
minds of four deceased people of ex
traordinary power) and Essex (the 
story of an intergalactic search and 
rescue mission). Planned novels in
clude BrimslOne (medieval adven
ture). Breakers (sci-Ii/fantasy) . and 
Ronin (samurai epic). For the 64: 
$39.95 each. 

Synapse Software. 522 1 Central 
A venue. Richmond. CA 94804 
(phone: 415-527-775 I). 

r III nglan w IC re-
vealed by the solution. 

Handic Software. Inc .. 520 Fel
lowship Road. Suite B206. Mt. 
Laurel. NJ 08054 (phone: 609-
866- 1001 ). 

GRAPHICS CONTEST 
Activision is dangling a total of 

$10,000 in cash and prizes before p0-

tential entrants in its Designer's Pen
cil contest. Participants must submit 
a design and/or music program crea
ted with the Designer's Pencil graph
ics software containing either 30 or 
fewer commands (Short Program 
Category) or an unlimited number of 
commands (Open Category). The 20 
prizes (four grand prizes of $1,000. 
eight second prizes of $500. and 
eight third prizes of an Okidata print
er) will be further divided between 
contestants who are 16 or older and 
15 or younger as of April 30, 1985 
(the deadline for submissions). 

Specific guidelines are packaged 
with each copy of Designer's Pendl; 
for further information contact Ac
tivision , Box #7286. Mountain 
View. CA 94042 (phone: 415-
96O-041O). 

SPREADSHEET DATA 
The Calc' NOIV!l64 spreadsheet 

features 39K of free memory for 
data. 64 column by 254 row capa
city , onscreen help windows. indi
vidually variable column widths, 
horizontal or vertical windowing, 
buill-in scratch pad calculator, disk 
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CONCLUSION
The Plus/4 offers more features for

less money than any other machine
on the market. The extended BASIC
is.Commodore's best effort to date.
The programming commands and the
built-in monilOr make the Plus/4 a
'-~~~~ ....~.

cnan can1>e mergeo 'lDl m wor

processor for editing and prilllJ!1k.
We will not pre enl a full review

of the built-in software at this lime
TheoveaJI.
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129 eluded in the built-in ROM. These than 200 pages are equally divided
'.\(l consist of a word processor, a between a beginner's imroduction
l.l' spread heet. a database manager, and and a reference section.
;~ a chart graphics utility. These pro- The applications programs are ful-

" 2.14 grams are imended to give the new Iy described in the 230-page Inte·
23S user immediate access to some use- grated Software Manllal. Each pro
2"; ful computer applications without gram is independently described with
1.11 having to learn either progr.amming '3 detailed tutorial followed by a ref
~: or very much about machine opera· erence ection.
''''l rions. Entry imo the program is v,a
14I the word processor. Simply' hitting
m the fI function key, followed by a
N3
,.. RETURN, gets you started.
,., The nice thing about these pro
,-16 grams is the way they easily imer
W act with each other. Sections of the
"9 spreadsheet can easily be transferred
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eluded in the built- in ROM . These 
consist of a word processor, a 
spreadsheet, a database manager, and 
a chart graphics utility. These pro
grams are intended to give the new 
user immediate access to some use
ful computer applications without 
having to learn either programming 
or very much about machine opera
tions. Entry into the program is via 
the word processor. Simply hitting 
the fl function key , followed by a 
RETURN , gets you started. 

than 200 pages are equally divided 
between a beginner's introduction 
and a reference section . 

The applications programs are ful
ly described in the 230-page IllIe
graled Software Manual. Each pro
gram is independently described with 
a detailed tutorial followed by a ref
erence section . 

CONCLUSION 
The Plus/4 offers more features for 

less money than any other machine 
on the market. The extended BASIC 
is.commodore's best effort to date. 
The programming commands and the 
built-in monitor make the Plus/4 a 

The nice thing about these pro
grams is the way they easily inter
act with each other. Sections of the 
spreadsheet can easily be transferred 
~~ ~~~~'-~~~ 
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